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Art. L Mcmoires de Maoame la MARgnsE he Lakoche- 
jAOurLEiN : avec Deitx Cartes dii Theatre de fa Oaerre de La 

•w f 

Vendee, 2 tomes. iSvo. pp. 500. Paris, JS15. 

^^His is a book to be placed by the side of Mrs Huchisnn’g 
delightful Memoirs of her heroic husband and his chival¬ 

rous Independents. Both are pictures, by a female hand, of 
tumultuary and almost private wars, carried on by conscienti¬ 
ous individuals a/:rainst the actual government of their country :— 
and both bring to light, not only innumerable traits of the most 
romantic daring anil devoted fidelity in particular persons, but 
a ovneral character of domestic virtue and social gentleness a- 
inong those who would otherwise have figured to our imagina¬ 
tions as adveniurous desperad<ies or ferocious bigots. There is 
Jess talent, perhaps, and less loftiness, either of style or of cha¬ 
racter, in the Fnmch than the English heroine. Vet slie also 

done and suffered enough to entitle her to tliat appellation j 
and, while her narrative aetjuires an additional interest and a 
truer tone of nature, from the occaslonai recurrence of female 
fears and anxieties, it is conversant with still more extraordl- 
itary incidents and characters, and reveals still more of w^hat 
had been previously malignantly misrepresented, or entirely un¬ 
known. 

Our readers will understand, from the title-page which we 
have transcribed^ that the work relates to the unhappy and san¬ 
guinary wars w’hich were waged against the insurgents in La 
Vendee during the first and maddest years of the French Re¬ 
public ; but it is proper for us to add, that it is confined ahno.st 
entirely to the transactions of two years, and tliat live d.cuiied 
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Memoires de Mad. de Larochejaquelem. Febr 

narrative ends with the dissolution of the first Vendcan army, 
before tin proper ^‘ormation of the Chouan force in liritlany, 
or the second insnirrection of Poitou; ihouph there arc some 
brief and impcrlrct notices of the* e, and svrt^seqaent^currcnces. 
The details also extend only to the proceedinpfs of Vh: Royalist 
or Insur^rcnt riarty, to which ihe author beioii^cd ; and do not 
effect to eu'brace any ge icral history of the war. , 

This hard-fciteiJ woman was very young, and newly marri''d- 
when she was thrown, by the adverse circumstances uf the 
time* into the very heart of these deplorable contests;—and, 
without pretending to any other information than she could 
draw from her own experience, and scarcely prenuming to pass 
any judgment upon the merits or demerits of the cause, she has 
made up her book, of a clear and dramatic description of acts in 
which she was a sharer, or scenes of which she was an cyew^« 
ness,—and of the characters and histories of the many distin¬ 
guished individuals who partook with her of their glories or suf¬ 
ferings, The irregular and undisciplined wars w hich it is her 
business to describe, are naturally far more |)roiific of extraor¬ 
dinary incidents, unexpected turns of fortune, and striking dis¬ 
plays of individuahalent, and vice and virtue, than ilte niorc so¬ 
lemn movements of national hosiilily, where every thing is in a 
great measure provided and foreseen } and where the inflexible 
subordination of rank, an*! the severe exactions of a limited duly, 
not only t'^ke away the inducement, but the opportunity, for 
those exaltations of personal feeling and adventure which pro¬ 
duce the most lively interest, and lead to the most animating 
results. In the unconcerted proceedings of an insurgent j)opu- 
lation, all is experiment, and all is passion. I'he heroic daring 
of a simple peasant, lifts him at once ui the rank of a leader, 
and kindles a general enthu'-iasin to which ail things become 
pos,sible. Gciicrous and gentle feelings are speedily generated 
by this raised stale of mind and of destination; and the perpe¬ 
tual intermixture of domfstic cares and rustic occupatioijs, with 
the exploits of troops serving without pay, and utterly unpro¬ 
vided with magazines, produces a contrast w*hich enhances the 
efiects of both parts of the description, and gives an air of rnoilil 
picturcsqucnc^s to the scene, which is both pathetic and dclight- 
iiil. It becomes nmeh more attractive also in this representa¬ 
tion, by the singular candour arid moderation—not the most 
usual virtue of bclKgerent females—with which Mad. do Laro- 
thejaque^n has told the story of her friends and her enemies 
—the liberality with which she has praised the instances of he¬ 
roism or corr.passion which occur in the conduct of the rcpubli- 
£anV| and the simplicity with which she con|es.scs the jealousies 
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and excesses wliich sometimes disgracetl the fnsurjTcrtts. There 
is not only no royalist or antirevolulionary rant in these vo¬ 
lumes, but scarcely any of' the bitterness or exap^fjeration cjf a 
party to ciyl dissensions; and it is rather wonderful that an 
actor aTjii^suffcrcr in the most cruel and outrageous warfare 
by which modern times have been disgraced, should have set 
un jpiamplc of temperance and imirartiality which its remote 
liiprftators have Found it so difficult to follow. The truth is, we 
believe, that those who have had most occasion to see the wm- 
timt madness of contending factions, and to be aware of the 
traits of individual generosity by which the worst cause is occa¬ 
sionally redeemed, and of brutal outrage by which the best is 
sometimes debased, arc both more indulgent to human nature, 
and more distrustful of its immaculate purity, than the fine de-- 
cUiimers who aggravate all that is bad in the side to which they 
are opposed, and refuse to admit its existence in that to which 
they belong. The general of an adverse army has always more 
toleration for the severities and even the misconduct of his op¬ 
ponent, than the herd of if^norant speculators at home;—in the 
same w^ay as the leaders of political parties have uniformly far 
less rancour and animosity towards their antagonists, than the 
vulgar politicians in their train. It is no small proof, however, 
of an elevated and generous character, to be able to make those 
allowances; and Mad. de Larochojaquclcin w^ould have had e- 
very apology for falling into the opposite error,—both on ac¬ 
count of her sex, the natural prejudices of her rank and educa¬ 
tion, the extraordinary sufferings to which she was subjected^ 
and the singularly mild and unoffending character of the l^loved 
associates or whom- she was so cruelly deprived. 

She had some^ght, in truth, to be delicate and royalist, beyondt 
the ordinary standard. Her father, the Marquis de Donpison, 
had an employment about the person of the King; in virtue of 
which, he had apartments in the Palace of Versailles; in which 
splendid abode the present writer was born, and continued con¬ 
stantly to reside, in the very focus of royal influence and glory, till 
the whole of its unfortunate inhabitants were compelled* to leave it 
by the fury of that mob w^hich escorted them to Paris in 1789*^ 
She had, like most French ladies of distinction, been destined 
from her infancy to bl^^e wife of M. de Lescure, a near rela¬ 
tion of her mother, and the representative of the ancient and 
noble family of Salgues in Poitou. The character of this emi¬ 
nent person, both as it is here drawn by his widows and indi¬ 
rectly exhibited in various parts of her narrative, is as remote 
as possible from that which wc should have been inclined apri^ 
art to ascribe to a voung French nobleman of the old regimef 
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just come to Court, in the first flush of youth, from a great milr- 
tary school. He was extremely serious, basliful, pious, and self- 
denying,—with great firmness of character and sweetness of tem¬ 
per,—fearless, and even ardent in war, but humble in his pre¬ 
tensions to dictate^ and most considerate of the wistfc^and suf¬ 
ferings of his followers. To this person she was married in the 
i9th year of her nge, in October 1792,—at the lime when^ost 
of the noblesse had emigrated, and when the rage for that 
fortunate measure had penetrated even to the province of Poi¬ 
tou, where M. de Lescurc had previously formed a prndent as¬ 
sociation of the whole gentry of the country, to •whom the peas¬ 
antry were most zcalousy attached. It was the fashion, however, 
to emigrate; and so many of the Poitevin nobility were pleas- 

• ed to follow it, that M. de L. at last thought it concerned his 
honour, not to remain longer behind ; and canic to Paris in 
February 1793, to make preparations for his journey to Co- 
blentz. Here, however, he was r-^quested by tlie Queen herself 
not to go farther, and thought it his duty to obey. The summer 
w^as passed in ttk; greatest anxieties and agitations; and at last 
came the famous Tenth of August, Madame de L. assures us^ 
that the attack on the Palace was altogether unexpected on that 
occasion, and that M. Mnntmniin, who came to her from ihc 
King late in the prcct'ding evening, informed her, that they w^ere 
perfectly aware of, an intention to assault the royal residence on 
the night of the i2th ; buttliat, to a certainty, nothing would be 
sttemptofl till then. At midnight, how^ever, there were signs 
of agitation in the neighbourhood; and .before lour o’clock in 
the morning, the massacre had begun. M. dc Lescure rushed 
out on the first symptom of alarm to join the defenders of the 
Talacc, but could not obtain .access within the gates, and w^as 
obliged to return and disguise himself in the garb of a Sansett^ 
loite^ that he might mingle with some chance of escape in the 
croud of assnilants. M. de Montmorin,. wh4)sc disguise was less 
perfect cstuped as if by a miracle. After being insulted by the 
mob, he had taken refuge in the shop of a small grocer, by 
whom he was iiumcdiaicly recognized, and where he was speedi¬ 
ly surrounded by crowds of the National Guards,- reeking froiiv 
the slaughter of the Swiss. The, good-natured shopkeeper saw 
hi^anger, and, stepping quickly up to^im, said with a fami- 
^^air,—‘ Well, cousin, you scarcely expected, on your ar¬ 
rival from the country, to witness the uownfal of the Tyrant— 
Here, drmc to the health of those brave assertors of our liber¬ 
ties. ' He submitted to swallow the toast, and got off withoufr 
ryury. 

The streefcin which M. Lescure resided; being much frequent¬ 
ed by persons of the nation, was evidently a very danger^ 
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oils place of retreat for royalists; and, soon after it was dark, the 
whole family, disguised in the dress of the lower orders, slipped 
out with the design of taking refuge in the house of an old 

. fcmme-dcjmambre on the other side of the river. M. de Don- 
nison and his wife went in one party; and Madame Lescure, 
thoj^in the seventh month of her pregnancy, with her husband, in 

jLgmher. Intending to cross by the lowest of the bridges, they 
first turned into the Champs-Elysees. More than a thousand men 
had been killed there that clay; but the alleys were now silent 
and lonely, though the roar of the multitude and occasional dis¬ 
charges of cannon and musketry, wore heard from the front of 
the Tuileries, where the conflagration of the barracks was still 
visible in the sky. While they were wandering in these horrid 
fshadcs, a vroman came flying up to them, followed by a drunken 
patriot, with his musket presented at*her bend. All he had to 
f5ay was, tiiat she w^as an aristocrato, and that he must finish his 
day's work by killing her. M- Lescuro appeased him with admir¬ 
able pres^ence of mind, by prolessing to outer entirely into his 
sentiments, and proposing that they slioukl go back together to 
the attack of the Palace—adding only, ‘ But you see what state 
my wife is in—she is a poor timid creature—and I must first 
take her to her sifter's, and then I shall return here to you.'— 
The savage at Last agreed to tliis, though, l)efore he went offi he 
presented his piece several times at them, swearing that he be¬ 
lieved they were aristocrats after all, and that he had a mind 
to have a shot at them. This rencontre drove them from the 
lonely way; and they returned to the public streets, all blazing 
with illuminations, and crowded with drunken and infuriated 
wretches, armed with pikes, and in many instances stained with 
blood. The terror of the scene inspired Madame de L. with a 
kind of sympathetic frenzy; and, without knowing what she 
did, she Screamed out, Vive les Sansculottes! d bas les tyrans! as 
outrageously as any of them. They glided unhurt, however, 
through this horrible assemblage; and crossing the river by the 
Pont yeiif^ found the opposite shore dark, sdent and deserted, 
and speedily gained the humble refuge in search of which they 
had ventured. 

The domestic relations between the great and their depend¬ 
ants were certainly more cordial in old France, than in any 
other country—and a revolution, which aimed professedly at ie- 
vellitig all distinction of ranks, and avenging the crimes of the 
wealthy, armed the hands of but few servants against the lives 
or liberties of their masters. M. de l-rcscure and bis family were 
saved in this extremity by the prudent and heroic fidelity 
some old waiting-women and laundresscs-^nd ultimately cflfecte^ 
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their retreat to the country by the zealous and devoted services 
of a former tutor in the mmily, who liad taken a very conspi¬ 
cuous part on the side of the Revohuiou. This M. ThomaKin, 
who had superinfendetl the education of M. and re¬ 
tained the warmest affection for him and the whole imtiily, was 
an active, bold and good-liuraourcd man—a great fencer, and 
a considerable orator at the meetings of his section. 
eager, of course, for a revolution that 'ivas to give every thing 
to talents and courage; and had been made a captain in one tif 
the municipal regiments of Paris. This kind-hearted patriot 
took the proscribed family of M. de Lescurc under his inunedi- 
Jtte protection, and by a thousand little stratagems and contriv¬ 
ances, not only procured passports and conveyances to take them 
out of Paris, but actually escorted them himself, in liis national 
uniform, till they were sifely settled in a royalist district in the 
suburbs of Tours. When any tumult or obstruction arose on 
the journey, M. Thomasin leaped from the carriage, and as¬ 
suming the tone of zeal and authority that belonged to a Pa¬ 
risian officer, he harangued, reprimanded and enchanted the 
provincial patriots, till the whole party went off again in the 
midst of their acclamations. From Tours, after a cautious and 
encouraging exploration of the neighbouring country, they at 
length proceeded to M. Lescure’s chateau of Clisson^ in the 
heart or the district afterwards but too well known by the name 
of La Vendee, of which the author has here introduced a very 
clear and interesting description. 

A tract of about 150 miles square, at the mouth and on the 
southern bank of the f^oire, comprehends the scene of those de¬ 
plorable hostilities. The most inland part of the district, and 
that in w^hich the insurrection first broke out, is called Le Bo^ 
cage: and seems to have been almost as singular in its physical 
conformation, as in the state and condition of its population. A 
series of detached eminences, of no great elevation, rose over the 
whole face of the country, with little rills trickling in the hol¬ 
lows and occasional cliffs by their sides. The whole space was 
divided iiUu small enclosures, each surrounded with tall wild 
hedges, and rows of pollard trees; so that though there were 
few large wopds, the whole region had a sylvan and impene¬ 
trable appearance. The ground was mostly in pasturage; and 
the landsc^e bad, for the most part, an aspect of wild verdure, 
except diUpIn the autumn sogic patches of yellow corn appeared 
here and athwart their green enclosures. Only two great 
roads traversed this sequestered region, running nearly parallel, 
flt a distance of more than seventy miles from each other. In 
the intermediate space, there was nothing but a labyrinth of 
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wild and devious paths, crossinjr each other at the extremity of 
almost every field—often -^ervin^^, at the same time, as channels 
for the winUT torrents, and windin}^ so capriciously among the 
innuinerabM'hillocks, and bene.ith the meeting hedge-rows, that 
the natifl?sthemsc‘lves were always in danger of losmg thtir way 
when they went a league or two from ihcir own Imbitations. 
llwcouncry, thougli rather thickly peopled, contained, as may 
t?esupposed, few large towns; and the inhabitants, devoted al¬ 
most entirely to rural occupations, cnjoyctl a great deal ol leisure* 
The noblesse or gentry of the country wi re very generally resi* 
dent on their 0‘^tates, where they lived in a style of simplicity and 
homeliness which had long disappeared from every other part of 
the kingdonn No grand parks, fine gardens, or ornamented 
lillas; but spacious clumsy chateaws, surrounded wixh farm of¬ 
fices and collages for the laimurers. Their manners and way of 
file, too, ]iartoi k of the same primitive rusticity. There was great 
Ci>rdialily, and even nvuch lamiliarity in the iiitercpurse of the 
seigruun s w itli their dependants. They were follow^ed by large 
trains of them in their hunting expeditious, which occupied so 
groar h part of their time. Every man had his fowJing-piece, 
and was a marksman of fame or prcttn«ions. They w'ere post¬ 
ed in various quarters, to intercept nr drive back the game; and 
were 'Lhus\raiue(b by anticipation, to that sort of discipline and 
concert, in which their w hole art of war was afterwards found to 
consist. Nor was their intimacy ronfined to th«r sports. The 
peasants resorted familiarly to thefr landlords for advice, both 
legal and medical; and they repaid the visits in their daily ram¬ 
bles, and rtitered with interest into all the details of tlieir agricul¬ 
tural operatious. They came to the weddings ot their chiiUien, 
4!rank witii their guesU, and maile little presents to the young 
peoi)!c. Oa Sundays and holidays, all the retainers of the fa¬ 
tally aj^sembled at the.chateau, and dan^'ed in the barn or the 
court-yard, according to tl»e season. The ladies of the house 
joined in the festivity, and that without any airs of condescen- 
fcion or of mockery; for, in iheir f)wn life, there was little splen¬ 
dour or luxurious refinement. They travelled on horseback, or 
in heavy carriages drawm by oxen ; and had little other umuse- 
xnent than in tiie-care of their dependants, and the familiar in¬ 
tercourse of neighbours ainoi^ whom there was no rivalry or 
principle of ostentation. 

From all this there resulted, as Madame de L. assures us, « 
certain innocence and kindliness of ^character, joined with great 
hardihood and gaiety^—which reminds lis of Henry IV. and his 
Jdearnois,—and carries with i4 perhaps on account of that 
t»uciatioo« an idea of sumediing more chivalrous and romat lic-r 
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mor^ bonr'st and un^^ophisticated, than any thinp we expect to 
iiHct v\ith in ihii* inudcni world of artifice and derision. There 
was great purity of rnonils accordingly, Mad. dc L. informs ns, 
and general chc< rfiilno‘'S and cunitcnt in all diis distrfci;—crimes 
were (lever heard of, and lawsuits almost iinknown^^riiongj^ 
not very v.el] oducaled, the population was exceedingly devout} 
— tbuug|) llujr’o was a kaid of superstitif^us and trailitiona\de- 
ratio!:, it must be owiuhI, rather than an enlightened or rationS? 
f dth. They Imd the greatest veneratiun I'ur crucifixes and ima¬ 
ges of their saints, and had no idea of any duty more imperi¬ 
ous than dial of attending on all the s-dcmnitics of religion. 
They were singula;ly attached aKo to tijeir cures, v>lio were al¬ 
most all born and bred in the country, sjjoke their and 
sliart*d in all iheir pastimes mul occu|>a(U)ns. When a huuting- 
3i,j:t<ii was to tak - place, the clergymen announced it Ifom the 
puij it after prayers,—and then took )?is low ling-piece, and ;ic- 
compamed his cojigregaiioii to the thicket. It was on bchall’oi 
ihe^e cures, in fact, that the first distnrhimc^ s were excited. 

'i'hc decree of the ronveniion, di.splaciug v.W priests who did 
not take the oaihs imposed by that Assembly, occasioned the 
removal of several oi those bedoved and conscientious pastors ; 
and various lumulis were excited by aricmpts to establish their 
successors by authority. Some livrs wcre'luKt in'these tu- 
muhb ; but their niobf important efieU wnr. in diffubing an opi- 
xiion of the seventy < f tlie i:cw govcrmntm, and fanitliarizing 
the pco}ile with the idt'a of re£?isLing it by Itnce. The order 
of the Convention for a iorced levy of ;i00,()()0 men, and the 
nreparalrons to carry it into cficct, gave rise to the first scri- 
pU-5 insurrection ;—and ^hilc tl^e dread of punishment for the 
acts or-vioience then coirmiilted, deterred the insurgents from 
submituiig* the standard wtr, no sooner raised between the re¬ 
publican goyernrnent i)n the one hand and the discontented pea- 
^uuoy on the other, than the'mass of tliat united and alarmed 
population declared it.'^cjf Ibr tijeir associates} and a great tract 
of country was thus arrayed in open Jcbejliou, without concert, 
leader or prcptiration, \Vc have the the testimony of Madame 
dc L. tfjerclbi'c, in addition to a!) other good teslnnony, that 
this grtut civil war originated ahuost uccidenlally, and certainly 
not from any plot or cons;>iracy of the leading royalists in the 
eounuy. Ihe resident gentry, no doubt, tor ifie most part, 
javoured^hat cause.} and the pcasantiy felt ajiuosl universally 
with their rnastets }—but neither had the least idea, in the be- 
ginning, of oppof^hig iIk; poluical proltnsions of the n£;w go.- 
vernmeut, nor, even to the last, much serious hope of (flectiug 

l^^py ^evolution in tlic’general state of Uie country. The first 
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movemcnls, indeed, partook far more of bigotry than of royal¬ 
ism; and were merely the rash and undirected expressions of ple¬ 
beian resejitment for the loss of their accustomed pastors. The 
more extensive commotions which foll'owed on the compulsory 
levy, wrtff^'qually without oliject or plan, and w^cre confined at 
first to tlie peasantry. The gentry did not join until they had no 
ah^iative, but that of taking up arms against their own depend- 

or along with them; anti they wont into the field, general¬ 
ly, with little other view than that of acquitting their own faith 
and honour, and t^C'.ircely any exj>ectation beyond that of ob¬ 
taining better terms for the rebels they w'cre joining, or of being 
able to make a stand till some new revolution should take plaee 
Hi Paris, and bring in rulers less haV'^h and sanguinary. 

It was at the ballot for the levy of St Florent, that the rebri- 
lion may be said to Jiave bogun. The young men first murmur¬ 
ed, end then threatened the commissioners, who somewhat rash¬ 
ly directed a ficldpiecc to be pointed atiainst them, and after¬ 
wards to be fired ov^r their heads:—Nobody was hurt by the 
discharge; and the crowd immediately rushed forward and seized 
upon the gun. Some of the commissioners were knocked down~ 
ilicir ])apers w'erc seized and burnt—and the rioters wont about 
singing and rejoicing lor tiie re^t of the evening- An account, 
}')robably somewhat exagixeratod, of this tumult, was brought 
next day to a venordjie peasant of the name of Calhdincau^ a 
sort ol’ itinerant ilealer in v\ool, who \\\is iinmedialcly struck 
W'ith the decisive cunsequenccs of this open attack <jn the con¬ 
stituted authorities. The tidings were brotjght to him as he was 

r> i— 

kneading the weekly allowance of bread fur his family. He in¬ 
stantly w iped his anas, put on his coat, and repaired to the vil¬ 
lage market-fplace, where he harangued the inliabitants, and pre¬ 
vailed on twenty or thirty of the boKiest youths to take their 
arms in their hands and Ibliow him. He wa?» universally respect¬ 
ed lor his piety, good sense, and mildness of character.; and, pro- 
ccc;!ing with his troop of recruits to a neighbouring village, re¬ 
located his eloquent exhortations, and instantly found himself 
at the head of a hundred enthusiasts. Without stopping a mo¬ 
ment, he led this new army to the attack of a military post 
guarded by four score soldiers and a piece of cannon. Tbc 
post was surprised,—the soldiers dispersed or made prisoners,— 
and the gun brought off' in Iriuniph. From this he advances 
the same afternoon, to another post of two hundred soldiers 
and three pieces of cannon ; and succeeds by the sarpe surprise 
and intrepidity. The morning afier, wdiile preparing for other 
enierprUes, ho is joined by another baud of insurgents, who 
bad associated to protect one of thtjir (riends, for whose arre^ 
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a military order had been isstied. The united force, now a- 
mounring to a thousand men, t^en directed its attack on Choi- 
let, a considerable t(»wn, occupied by at least 5t)0 of the repub¬ 
lican army; and again bears di»wn all resistance by suuden- 
tiess and impetuosity of its onset. The rioters find heft? a con¬ 
siderable supply of arms, money and ainmunitnm ;—and thus a 
country is lost and won, in which, but two dajs before, noBa^v 
thouglit or spolce of insurrection i 

If there was something asconishing in the sudden breaking 
out of this rebellion, its api)arent suppresskm was not less extra¬ 
ordinary. Tb<se events took place just belbre Lent; and, up¬ 
on the approach of that holy season, the rJigious rebels all dis¬ 
persed to their homes, and betook themselves -to their prayers 
and their rustic occupatiosis, just as if they had never quitted 
^ezn. A column <)f the republican army, which advanced trom 
Angers to bear down the insurrection, found no insurrection to 
qudL They marched from one -end of the country to the other, 
and met everywhere with the most salisfaclory ap)>earancrs of 
fiobmission and tranquillity. These appearances, liowever, it 
will readily be upderyt(>od, were altogeiber deceitful; and as 
soon as Lastor Sunday was over, tiie pea><ants began again to 
iiBsemble: in arms,—and now, for the first time, to to ihe 
^gentry to head them. t)nc of the first on whom they prevailed 
was M. de la Clmrettc; who had never, till that time, given any 
Indication ot hostility to the revohilionary government. He very 
^ily took ihe command of the insprgents in Lower Poitou, the 

quarter inwhich their first successes were stained with cruel¬ 
ty and pillage. M. de Cliarette"' attempted in vain to restrain 
these disorders; and, when he was compelled to give way to 
^em, discovered, that greater devotedness was to he expected 
from men who had thus sinned beyond all hope^ of forgivetiess. 

All this time Madame Le&cure and her family remained quiet- 
ty at elision ^ and, in that profound retreat, were ignorant of the 
singular events to which we have alluded, for long aftei* they oc- 

■Cuffed. Ti^ first intelligence they obtained was from the inde¬ 
fatigable ,M. Thomasin, .who passed bis time partly at , their 
chateau, and partly in scampering about the country, and ba- 
rqkngui^ the consthuted authorities—4ilways in bk nalioual uni- 
ferxtmlPnd with the aAitbarhy of a Parisian patriot, dne day 
this Intrepid person came home, with a strange story ol the 
tieigfaboun(|>g town cf Hetbiers having been taken Wilber by a 

"" ly oi Wfiixrgcn/tSf or by an En^disb army suddenly landed on 
>ast^ and^ at f^even o^clock uie^next mprning, theobateau 

•Ml ivested 200 soldiery—;and ap&rty of dragoons r^e into 
tit-yanf. Thek bosiaeat was to . demand 9^ the ‘ 
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arms and ammunition, and also the person of an old cowardly 
chevalier, some of whose foolish letters had been carried to the 
municipality. M. de L. received this deputation with his cha- 
racteristi^omposure—made the apology of tlie poor chevalier, 
and a fefi^okes at his expense—gave up some bad horses—and 
sent away the party in great good hunuMir. For a few days they 

^ weflc agitated with contradictory rumours: But at last it appeared 
iRm the government had determined on vigorous measures; and 
it was announced, ihat ail the geiury would be required to arm 
themselves and their retainers against the insurgents. This 
brought things to a crisis;—a council was held in the chateaq, 
when it was speedily determined, that no consideration of pru¬ 
dence or of safely could induce men of honour to desert their 
dependants, or the party to which, in their hearts, they wished 
welland that, when the alternative came, they would rather 
fight with the insurgents than against them. Henri tie Laruche- 
jaquelein—of whoni the fair writer gives so engaging a picture, 
and upon whose acts of heroism she dwells throughout with so 
visible a delight, that it is quite a disappointment to find that it 
is not his name she bears when she comes to change her own— 
had been particularly inquired after and threatened; and up¬ 
on an order being sent to his peasantry to attend and ballot 
for the militia, he takes horse in the middle of the night, and 
sets out to place himself at their head for resistance. The 
rest of the party remain a few days longer in considerable 
perplexity.-M. Thomasin having become suspected, on ac¬ 
count of his frequent resort to them, had been put in prison ; 
and they were almost entirely without intelligence as to what was 
going on ; when one morning, when they were at breakfast, a 
party of horse gallops up to the gate, and presents an order 
for the immediate arrest of the whole company. M. de L. 
takes this with perfect calmness—a team of oxen is yoked to the 
old coach; and the prisoners are jolted ajong, undeir escort of 
the National dragoons, to the town of Bressuire. By the time 
they had reached this place, their mild and steady deportment 
had made so favourable an impression on their conductors, tiiat 
they were very near taking them back to their homes;—and the 
municipal oiiioers, before whom M. de L. was brnugl>t, had lit<* 
tie else to urge for the arrest, but that it did not seem adviseabU 
to leave him at large, when it had been fbtmd necessary to se^ 
cure all -the other gentry of the district. They were not 
however, to the common prison, but lodged in the house of a 
worthy republican, who had formerly supplied the family with 
groceries, and now treated them with the greatest kindness and d4 
vilify. Here they remained for seferal days^ closely shut up id 
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little rooms; and were not a litUe startled, when they saw front 
their windows two or three thousand of the National guard 
inarch fiercely out to repulse a party of the insurgcnttjij who 
were advancing, it was reported^ under the commaii|d of Henri 
«e Larochfjaquelein. Next day, however, these valihnt war¬ 
riors csnie flying back in great confusion. They had mat and 
been detealed by the insurgents; and the town was filled 
•errors, and with the cruellies to which terror always gives birtrL 
Seme hundreds of Marseillois arrived at this crisis to reinforce 
•he republican army ; and proposed, ns a measure of intimida¬ 
tion and security, that they should immediately massacre all the 
prisoners.—The native leaders all expressed the greatest horror 
at this proposal—but it was nevertheless carried into effect. 
The aiithfir saw these unfortunate creatures rtiarched out of the 
•own, under a guard of their butchers. They were then drawn 
np in a neighbouring field, and were cut down with the sabre— 
most of them quietly kneeling and exclaiming, VhcleRoi! It 
was natural for Mad.de L. and her party to think that their turn 
was to imme next: and the alarms of tlicir compassionate jail¬ 
or did not help to allay their apprehensions. Their fate hung 
indeed upon the slightest accident. One day they received a 
letter from an emigrant, congratulating them on the progress of 
the counter-revolution, and exhorting them not to remit their 
cfTorts in the cause. The very day after, their letters were all 
itpened at the municipality, and sent to them unsealed. The 
patriots,, however, it turned out, were loo much occupied with 
i^prebensieas of their own, to attend to any thing else. The 
tmional guards of the place were not much accustomed to war, 
and trembled at the retaliation which the excesses of their Mar- 
acillois auxiliaries might so well justify. A sort of panic took 
possession even of their best corps $ nor could the general pre¬ 
vail on his cavalry to reconnoitre beyond the walls of the town. 
A few horsemen, indeed, once ventured half a mile farther; but 
^cdily came galloping back in alarm, exclaiming, that a great 
froop of the enemy were at their heels. It turned out to be 
only a sin^ country-man at work in Hs field, wHh a team of 
aix oxep. ^’bere was no waiting an assault with such forces; 
and* in the beginning of May 1793, it was resolved to cv.ncuate 
ifie place,. and fafl bwk on Thonars.;, The aristocratic captives 
welre fortunately fijrgotten in the huity of this inglorious move- 

; ffid though Uiry listened through their closed shutters, 
witb no great tranquillity, to the patting clamours and itnpreca- 
ftiona of the Marseillois', they soon received assurance of their 

in the supplications of (heir keeper, and many othefa 
W4ltC ihunicipality, to be allowed to retire with them to Ciissonf 
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and to seek shelter there from the vengeance of the advancing 
royalists. M« de Lesciire, with his usuaf'good nature, granted 
all these requests ; and they soon set off, with a grateful escort, 
for their deserted chateau. 

The <liWf|fers he had already incorred by his inaction—thesuo 
cesses of his less prudent friends, and the apparent weakness and4r- 
res^tion of their opponcnts,nowdecidedM.deL.to dissemble niy 
iiea^rwith those who seemed entitled to his protection; and here- 
solved instantly to take his part with the insurgents, and support 
the efforts of his adventurous cousin. He accordingly sent round 
without the delay of an instant, to intimate his purpose to alf 
the parishes where he had influence, and busied himBelf and h» 
lioiisehold in preparing horses and arms, while bis wife and her 
women were engaged in manufacturing white cockades. In the 
midst of these preparations, Henri de Larocbejaquelein arriv¬ 
ed, flushed with victory and hope, and announcea his seizuj*c 
©f Bressuire, and all the story of his brief and busy campaign. 

Upon his first arrival in the revolted district of his own do¬ 
mains, be found the peasants rather disheartened for want of m 
loader—some setting off for the army of Anjou, and others me¬ 
ditating a return to their own homes. His appearance, how-* 
ever, and the heartiness of his adherence to their cause, at once 
revived the sinking flame of their enthusiasm, aiui apread ic 
through all the adjoining region. Before next evening, he found 
himself at the head of near ten thousand devoted followers— 
without arms or discipline indeed, but with hearts in the trim—- 
and ready to follow wherever he would venture lo lead. Thew 
were oniy about 200 firelocks in the whole and thes© 
were shabby fowling-pieces, without bayonets: The rest were 
equipped with scythes, or blades of knives stuck upon poles— 
with spits, or with good heavy cudgels of knotty wood. In pre-* 
sendng himself to this romantic army, their youthful le^e^* 
made the following truly eloquent and characteristic speech.—. 
• My good friends, if my father were here to lend you, we 
• should all proceed with greater confidence. For iny part, I 
• know I am but a child—but I hope I have courage enough 
‘ not to be quite unworthy of supplying his place tOr^ou—Fol- 
• low tae when I advance against the enemy—kill me when t 
• torn my back upon them—and revenge me when they giw. 
• me my deaths* That very day he led thecti into action. 
strong post of the republicans was stationed at Aubiers;— 
with a doaen or two of his best marksmen, glided silently 
hind the hedge which surrounded the field in which they were,f 
and immediately l>egan to fire—eome of the unarmed peasants 
Itanding, forward load^ muskets to, them in quidk socoeiisfoiK 
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He hijnRjlf fired neaV 200 shots that day ; and a gamckeepar 
who stood beside liimj'" almost as man}'. The soldiers, though 

first astonished at this assault from an invisible enemy, soon 
collected themselves, and made a movement to gain a small 
height that t^'as near. Henri chose* this moment to^m^ke a 
general assault; and calling out to his men, that they were run- 
mg, burst through the hedge at their head, and threw ^eiti 
instantly into flight and irretrievable confusion; got posscssiohtaLc 
their guns and stores, and pursued them to within a few miles 
of the walls of Bres^uire. Such, almost universally, was the 
tactic of these formidable insurgents. Their whole art of war 
consisted in creeping round the hedges which separated them 
from their enemies, and firing there till they began to waver or 
move—and then rushing forward with shouts and impetuosity, 
but without any regard to order, possessing themselves first of 
the artillery, and rushing into the heart of their opponents with 
prodigious fierceness ana activity. In these assf^ults they seldom 
lost so much as one man for every five that fell of the regulars. 
They were scarcely ever discovered soon enough to sufler from 
the musketry—and seldom gave the artiHery an opportunity of 
firing more than once. When they saw the flash ot their pieces, 
they instantly threw themselves flat on the ground till the shot 
flew over, tlien started up, and rushed on the gunners before 
they could reload. If they were finally repulsed, they retreat¬ 
ed and dispersed with the same magical rapidity, ilarting through 
the hedges, and scattering among the defiles in a way that elud- 
«d ail pursuit, and exposed those who attempted it to murderous 
ambuscades at every turning. 

As soon as it was kiiow'ii that M. de Lrscurehad declared for 
the white coejeade, forty parishes assumed that badge of hostili¬ 
ty; and he and his cousin found themselves at the head of near 
twenty thousand men. The day after, they brought eighty 
horsemen to the chateau. These gallant Kiiigbts, however, 
were not very gorgeously caparisoned. Their steeds were of all 
fizes and colours—many of them with packs instead of saddles, 
and loops of rope for stirrups—pistols and sabres of all shapea 
tied on wi^ cords—white or* black cockades in their hats—and 
tricolpured ones—with bits of epaulets taken from the vamjuish- 

republicans, dangling in ridicule at the tails of their horses* 
&ch as they were* however, they filled the chateau with tu¬ 
mult and exultation, and frightened the hearts''out of some un- 
ks^y rejif blicans, who came to look after their wives who bad 
taken refuge in that asylum. They did them no other harm, 
however, than compelling them to spit on their tricolor cock- 
ides, and to call Fw le Moil^v^hich tlie poor people, being 
* des gens honrii&tes et paisibles,' very readily performed. 
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In the afternoon, Madame de L. with a troop of her tri« 
umphant attendants, paid a vihit to her late prison at Bressu* 
ire. The place was now occupied by near twenty thousand in¬ 
surgents—all as remarkable, she assures us, for their simple 
piety, aiyk^ie innocence and purity of their morals, as for the 
valour and enthusiasm which had landed them together. Even 
in a f^wn so obnoxious as this had become, from the massacre 

prisoners, there were no executions, and no pillage. 
Some of the men were expressing Sy great desire fi>r some to¬ 
bacco ; and upon being asked whether there was none in the f)lace, answered, quite simply, that there was plenty, but they 
lad no money to tniy it. 

In giving a short view of the whole insurgent force, which 
she estimates at about 80,000 men, Mad de Larochqaquelcin 
here iutroduccs ashort account of its principal leaders, whose cha¬ 
racters are drawn with a delicate, though probably too favour¬ 
able hand* M. D’Ell>ee, M. De Bonchamps, and M. De Ma- 
signy, were almost the only ones who had formerly exercised 
the profession of arms, and were therefore invested with the 
form^il command. SiofHcl, a Native of Alsace, Inid formerly 
serv€<l in a Swiss regiment, but had long been a gamekeeper ia 
Poitou. Of Catheiineau we have spoken already. Henri do 
Larodujvaqiu'lein.awd M.De Lescure, were undoubtedly the most 
popular and important members of the association, and are 
painted with the greatest liveliness and discrimination. The 
former, tall, fair, and graceful—with a shy, aifectionate, and in¬ 
dolent manner in private life, bad, in the flekl, all the gaiety, 
nimation and adventure, that he used to display in thechase. Ut¬ 
terly indiiTerent to danger, and ignorant of the very name of fear, 
his groat faults as a Icail'T were nuhness in attack, and undue ex¬ 
posure of ins person. He knew little, and cared less for the scien¬ 
tific details of war; and could not alvvays maintain the gravity 
that was required in the councils of the leaders. Sometimes after 
bluntly giving his opinion, he would quietly fall asleep till the end 
of the deliberations; and, when reproached with this neglect of his 
higher dudes, would answer, * What business iiad they to make 
• nie a General ?—I would much rather have been ^ private 
^ light-horseman, and taken the sport as it came. ’ With all 
this ligbt-heartedness, he was full ot Jdndncss to his soldiers, and 
compassion fur his prisoners. He would sometinxes o0er, iiH 
deed, to fight theni fairly hand to hand, before accepting their 
Surrender; but never refused to give quarter, nor ever treated 
them with insult or severity. 

M. do Lescure was altogether of an opposite character. -.His i 
cq^rage, tbdngh of the moat heroic temper, was invariably imHed 
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with perfect coolness and deliberation. He had a great theo¬ 
retical knowledge of war, having diligently studied all that w^s 
written on the subjt'Ct; and was the only man in the party who 
knew the least ot fortification. His fentper was unaherably 
sweet and placid; and his never-failing humanity, in®P}i#? tremen¬ 
dous scenes he had to pass through, had something in it of an an¬ 
gelical character. Though constantly engaged at the head^f his 
troops, and often leading them on to the assault, he never 
persuade himself to take the life of a fellow creature, or to show 
the smallest severity to histaptives. One day a soldier, w'hofn 
be thought had surrendered, firtd at him, alnh)6t at the muzzle 
of his piece- He put aside the imukot with his sword, and said, 
with perfect composure, lake that prisoner to the rear. His at¬ 
tendants, enraged at the perfidy of the assault, cut him down 
behind his back. He turned round at the noise, and flew' into 
the most violent passion in which lie had ever been seen. This 
was the only time in his life in which he was known to utter an 
oath. There was no spirit of vengeance in his nature; and he 
frequently saved more lives alter a battle, than had been lost in 
the course of it. 

The discipline of the army, thus commanded, has been alrea¬ 
dy spoken of. It was never even divicltnl into regiments or com¬ 
panies. When the chiefs Iiad agreed on a plan of operations, 
tbeyannounced to their followers;—M.Lcscure goes to take such 
a bridge,—who will follow him ? M. Miirigny keeps the passes 
in such a valley—who will go with him ?—and so oiii They were 
never, told to inarch to the right or the leii, but to that tree or to 
that-.steeple. They were generally very ill supplied with ammu¬ 
nition, and were often obliged to attack a post of artillery with 
cudgels. On one occasion, wliile rushing on for this purpose, 
they suddenly discovered a huge crucifix in a recess of the^wood 
on their flank, and immediately every man of them stopped 
.«hort, and knelt quietly down, under the fire of the enemy. 
They then got up, ran right forward, and took the csttinon. 
They had tolerable medical assistance; and found admirable 
nurses fdr the wounded, in the nunneries and other religious e- 
fitablishn^nts that existed in all the considerable towns. 

Their first enterprize, after the capture of Bressuire, w’as a- 
gainst Thouars. To get at this place, a "considerable river was 
to be crossed.—rM. de Lescure headed a party, thatwds to force 
the passive of s bridge; but when he came within the heavy 
fire of its defenders, all his peasants fell back,- and left him for 
some minutes alone:—His clothes were torn by the bullets, but 
not a shot took effect on his person:—He returnefd to the charge 
agidil with Henri de l»arodheJaquekin i—their foUoweca, 93k bvH 
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two, again lefl them at the moment of charging; but the ene<t 
my had already taken flight { the bridge waa carried by those 
lour men, and the town was given up after a short struggle, 
though not before Henri had climbed alone to the top of the 
wall byjth*^ ^ friend’s shoulders, and thrown several 
stones at the flying inhabitants within. The republican g^e> 
ral (^etineau, who had defended himself with great valour, ob-^ 

^isHted honourable terms in this capitulation, and was treated 
with the greatest kindness by the insurgent chiefs. He had 
commanded at Bressuire when it was Anally abandoned, and 
told M. Lcscure, when he was brought before him, that be saw 
the closed window-shuttei's of his family well.enough as he march-o 
ed out; and that it was not out of forgetfulness that he had left 
them unaiolested. M. Lesc'ure expressed bis gratitude for his ge« 
nerosity, and pressed him to remain with them.—‘ You do not a- 
gree in our opinions, I know and I do not nsk you to take any 
share in our proceedings. You shall be a prisoner at large a- 
mong us ; but if you go back to the republicans, they will say imu gave up the place out of treachery, and you will be rewarded 
ly the executioner for the gallant defence you have made. - 
The captive answered in terms equally firm and spirited.—‘ I 
must <lo iny duty at all hazards. I should be dishonoured, if 
I remained voluntarily among enemies. I am ready to answer for 
all I have hitherto done.’—It will'surprise some violent royal* 
ists among ourselves, we believe, to find that this frankness and 
fidelity to his parly secured for him the friendship and esteem 
of all the Vendean leaders. The pe3.<ants, indeed, felt a little 
more-like the liberal persons just alluded to. were not A 
little scandalized to find a republican treated with respect and 
courtesy;—and, abbve all, were in horror when they saw him 
admiltM into the private society cf their chiefs, and discover¬ 
ed that M. de Bonchamp actually tru.sted himself in the same 
chamber with Him at niglit. For the first two or three nights, 
several of them *kept watch at the outside of the door, to defend 
him against the assassination they' apprehended; and once or 
twice he found in the morning, that one more distrut|ful than the 
rest had glided into the room, and laid iiimself down across 

^ his commander, ' 
'ifraai' Thouars they proceeded to‘ Fontc0ay, where they had 

It still iheifie-formidable resistance to encounter. M- de' 
was' agitlti'. Imposed done to the fire, of six pi^ oC-can'jwn 
chftrgra wdd^grnpe; and had his hat’pierced, a spuT^ill^tt 
end, si ;boclt |(^' by the discharge he o^ turned 

tnon,' lilio srere hgMihg back, and said/ 1 
' 5 • * S, n V ‘ 
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fellows can take no aim;—come on * ’ They did come on, and 
soon carried all before them. 

The republicans had retaken, in the course of these en¬ 
counters, the first piece of cannon which had fallen into the 
hands of the insurgents, and to which the peasant'^* had fond¬ 
ly given the name of Marie Jtamie, After their success at 
Fontenay, a party was formed to recover it. One m8[Ji, 
his impatience, got far a-head of his comrades, and was {•>' 
the heart of the enemy before he was nivare. Fortunately, he 
had the horse and accoutrements of a dragoon he had killed 
the day before, and was taken by the party for one of their 
own company. They welcomed him accordingly f and told 
him that he was just come in time to repulse thc^rigands, who 
were advancing to retake their Ma? icJtanne. ‘ Are they ’ says 
he;—' follow me, and we shall soon give a good account of 
them : ’—and then heading die troop, he rode on till he came 
within reach of his own party, wheti he suddenly out down the 
two men on each side of him, and welcomed his friends to the vic¬ 
tory. At another time, four young officers, in tlu|i|||[ta ton ness 
of their valour, rode alone to a large village in tl^lHitrt of the 
country possessed by the republicans, ordered ^ the inhabi¬ 
tants to tnrow down their tricoloured cockades, and to prepare 
quarters for the Royalist atmy, which was to march in, in the 
evening, 100,000 strong. The good people began their pre¬ 
parations accordingly, and hewed down their tree of liberty-— 
when the young men laughed in their faces, luid galloped un¬ 
molested away from upwards of a thousand enemies.—The 
whole bdbk is full of such feats and adventures.—Their re¬ 
cent succAses had incumbered them with near four thousand 
prisoners, of whom, as they had no strong places or regular 
garrisoBA, they were much at a loss how to dispose. Ttf dis¬ 
miss such a mob of privates, on their parole not to serve any 
more against them, they knew would be of no avail; and, af¬ 
ter much deliberation, they fell upon the ingeuidua expedient 
shaving their heads, at the same lime that theijr piV^le wes 
exacted; ao that if they again took the field agi^st vith- 

iiioderatc time, they might be easily reee^ked and dealt 
with accordingly. Madame Lescure’s thc merit ^ 
^18 happy invention. V t , , 

The aay after the capture of Fontanay, the of 
the army ihought^ was time to go home fbr a lo ki^ 
after ^eji' cattlePand tell their exploits to tbfnr wives and 
diildfen. about a week, however, a nnihber 
of them came bfick agafin, and proceed to ^ SaWlIttir. 
Here Mtsde Icscure received his first wound in f|F 
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Henri, throwing his bat over the entrenchmants of the place, 
called to his men, * Let us see who will find it again ! ’—and 
mshed at their head across Uite glacis. A vast multitude of the 
republicans/cll in this batde; and near twelve thousand pri¬ 
soners w^ made,—who were all shaved and let go. The In- 
surg^ts did not lose four hundred in all. In the castle they 

■ founn Quetincau, the gallant but unsuccessful defender of Thou<t 
ars, who, according to M. de Lescure’s prediction, had been ar- 
Tested and ordered for trial in consequence of that disaster. 
He was again pressed to rciimin with them ns a prisoner on pa¬ 
role ; but continued firm in his resolution to do his duty, and 
leave the rest to fortune. He was sent, accordingly, to Paris a 
short time after—when he was tried, condemns, and' exe¬ 
cuted ! 

The insurrection had now attained a magnitude which seem¬ 
ed to make it necessary to have some one formally appointed to 
the chief command ; and with a view of at once flattering and 
animating tite peasants, in whose spontaneous zeal it had ori¬ 
ginated, all voices were united in favour of Cathelineau, the 
humble and venerable leader under whom its first successes had 
been obtained. It is very remarkable, indeed, that in a party 
thuii associated avowedly in opposition to detnocratical innova¬ 
tions, the distinctions of rank were utterly disregarded and for¬ 
gotten. Not only was an humble peasant raised to the dignity 
of commander-in-chief, but Mad. de L. assures its, that she ne¬ 
ver knew whether one half of the officers were of noble or ple- 

. beian descent; and mentions one, the son of a village shoemap 
ker, who was long at the head .of all that was gallant and ho¬ 
nourable in the cause. We are afraid that this is a trait of 
their royalism, which it is no longer themght prudent to bring 
forj^d in the courts of royalty. 

Tne^ brilltisnt successes. speedily suggested Enterprises of 
stiD greater an)Mlion ^d extent. A communication was now 
open<^ with M.de ClWrette, who had long headed the tnsur- 
rectloii in Anjou, and a joint attack on the city of Niffltea was 
pro|wted and executed by the two armies. That of Pohoja 

^m^'-now tolendrly provided with arms and ammuhiidon, and 
aecEntj^ clothed, though without any attention to'uoiferinifq), 
Tb^ <hrei|s of the officers was abundantly fierce and fantastic. 
With and jackets of gray clotb, Acy wore a vad^ 
of grejiV t^ .handkerchiefs all about their'i|)erson—one 
jroAind and two or three about thdir waist, and a<^s 

•. • 
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tie the air of brigands, or banditti, the name early bestowed on 
them by the republicans, and at last generally adopted and re> 
cognized among themselves. The expedition to Nantes was dis¬ 
astrous. The soldiers did not like to go so far from-home; and 
the army, as it advanced, melted away by daily desertion^ There 
was also some want of concert in the movements of the dil’^erent 
corps i—and, after a sangukiary conflict, the attack was Aban¬ 
doned, and the forces dispersed all over the country. The good 
Cathelinean was mortally wonnded in this affair, at which nei¬ 
ther M. de Lescure nor Henri were present; the latter being in. 
garrison at Saumur, and the other disabled by hk wound. The 
new's of this wound came ratlier suddenly upon his wife, who» 
though she had always before been in agonies of fear on horse¬ 
back, instantly mounted a ragged colt, and galloped off to re¬ 
join him. She never afterwards had the least alarm about rul¬ 
ing. The army having spontaneousfy disbanded after the check 
at Nantes, it was found impossible to ihaintain the places it had 
occupied. General Westermann arrived in the country, at the 
head of a large force ; and, after retaking Saumur and Parthe- 
nay, began the relentless and exterminating system of burn¬ 
ing and laying waste the districts from which he had succeeded 
in dislodging the insurgents. One of the fo'st examples he 
made was at M de Lc-'^cure’s chateau of Ciixson. It was burnt 
(o the ground, with all its (fftices, stores, and peasants* bous¬ 
es, as well as all the ptetures and (urniture of its master. Hav- 
hig long foreseen tlie probability of such a consiwnmation, he 
had at one time given orders to remove some of the valuable 
articles it ctuitained; but, apprehensive that such an operation 
might disconiage or disgust his followers, be afterwards aban¬ 
doned the design, and submitted to the loss of all his family 
moveables. The event, Mud. de L. as^upc8 us, produced no 
degree either of irritation or discouragement. The chick, how¬ 
ever, now exerted all their influence iOj„vColiect their scattered 
forces before Chatillon ; and Mat), de Lvaecompaoied-her bus- 
band iti all the rapid and adventurous marches he made for 
that fHirpose, through this agitated and distracted country. Inr 
one of these fatigning moveinents with some broken corps of the 
.armV) they stopped to repose for the n^^ht in the chateau of 
Mad. de Concise, who was still so much au alien to the Vendean- 
manners, that they found her putting on and talking of 
the agitatji^n of her nerves! 

The attack on Westermann’s position at Chatillon was com- 
|deteiy sucipessful; but ilte victory was^^ained by the vindictive 
ittiasitoes wbicb followed it. The burnings and 
the ks^nldkia^ forces were bloodily avengedin spite bf dte eiS- 
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'forts of M. de Lescure, who repeatedly exposed his own life to 
«ave those of the ranquished. in the midst of the battle, one 
his attendants seeing a ri^enmn ailiout to fire at him, stepped 
bravely before him, and received the shot in his eye. The car¬ 
riage of ^tstermann was taken; and some young officers, to 
whom it was entrusted, having foolishly broken open the strong 
'box,^hich was believed to be full of money, there was a talk 
of bringing them to trial for tlie supposed embezzlement. M. 
de L., however, having declared that one of them had given 
him his word of honour that the box was empty when they 
opened it, the whole council declared themselves satisfied^ and 
acquitted the yoimg men by acclamation. 

in the course of the summer of 1793, various sanguinary 
actions were fought with various success; but the most re¬ 
markable event was the arrival of a M. Tinteniac, with de¬ 
spatches from the Ji^nglish government, fdiout the middle of 
July. This intrepid messenger had come alone through all 
Brittany and Anjou, carrying his desfuitches in his pistols as 
wadding, and incessantly in danger from the republican ar¬ 
mies and magistrates. The despatches, M. de informs 
us, showed an incredible ignorance on the p.^rt of the Eng¬ 
lish government of the actual posture of affairs. They were 
answered, however, will) gratitude and clearness. A debarka¬ 
tion was strongly recommended near ^nbles or Paimboeuf, but 
by no means at L’Orient, Rochefort, or Rochelle; and it was 
particularly entreated, that the troops should consist chief- 
iy of emigrant Frenchmen, and that a Prince of the House of 
^urboD should, if possible, place himself at tlicir head. Mad. 
de L., W’ho wrote a small and very neat hand, was employed to 
write out these despatches, which were placed in the pistols of 
M. Tinteniac, who immediately proceeded on his adventurous 
mission. Hu reachetl England, it seems, and was fretjuently 
employed thereafter in undertakings of the same nature. He 
headed a considefable party of Bretons, in endeavouring to sup¬ 
port the unjfortnnate descent ut Quiberon; and, disdaining to 
aubniit, even after the failure of that ill-concerted e^tpediuon^ 

■fell bravely with arms in his hands. After his departure, the 
insurgents were repulsed at Lticon, and obtained some advaor 
tages at Cliantonnay. But finding the repjublican arndes daily 
increasing fn numbers, skill and discipline, they found it neces¬ 
sary to ^tohkfly on the defensive; and, for this purpose, db- 
vided th^ cmintry into several districts, in each of which they 
stationed that part of the army which had been recruited .within 
it, and the General who was most beloved and confided in by 
j^einhabitants. In this way, M. l^escure came to be t^tatipneii 
ip ]the he^rt of his own estates; and was not a fitt^e 
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to find almost all his peasants, who had bled and suifured by his 
side for so long a time without pay, come to make offer of the 
rents that were due fur the possessions to which they were but 
just returned. He told them, it was not for his rents that he 
had taken up arms,—and that while they were exposed |o the ca¬ 
lamities of war, they were well entitled to be freed of that bur¬ 
den. Various lads of thirteen, and several hale grands^es of 
seventy, came at this period, and insisted upon being allowed to 
share the dangers and glories of their kinsmen. 

From this time, downwards, the picture of the war is shaded 
with deeper horrors; and the operations of the insurgents ac- auire a character of greater desperation. The Convention issued 

le barbarous decree, that the whole country, which still con¬ 
tinued its resistance, should be desolated;—that the whole in¬ 
habitants should be exterminated, without distinction of age or 
sex; the habitations consumed with fire, and the trees cut down 
with the axe. Six armies, amounting in all to more than two 
hundred thousand men, were charged with the execution of 
these atrocious orders; and began, in September 1793, to obey 
them with a detestable fidelity. A multitude of sanguinary con¬ 
flicts ensued; and the insurgents succeeded in rcpuiung this de¬ 
solating invasion at almost ml the points of attack. Among the 
slain in one of these engagements, the republicans found the 
body of a young woman, which Madame de L. informs us gave 
occasion to a number of idle reports j many giving out, that it 
was she herself, or a sister of M. de JL. who had no sister, or a 
new Joan of Arc, who had kept im the spirit of the peasantry 
by her enthusiastic predictions. The truth was, that it was the 
b^y of an innocent peasant girl, who had always lived a qqiet 
and pious life, till recently before this action, when she had 
been seized with an irresistible desire to take a part in the con¬ 
flict. She discovered herself some time before to Madatoe dc 
L. j and begged from her a shift of a peculiar fiibric. The 
night before the battle, she also reveal^ her secr^ to M. de 
L. J—asked him to give her a pair of shoes,—and promised to 
behave herself in such a manner in the morrow’s fight, that he 
j^ould never think of parting with her. Accordin^y, she kept 
riiear his person through the whole of the battik, pnd conducted 
hersielf with the most heroic bravery. Two or three times, in 
the very heat of the fight, she said to him—* No, nion Gene- 
* rat, you shall not get before me—I shall always be closer up 
* to the ii^nemy even Uian you. ’ Early in ■ the day, she aras 
hurt pret^ seriously in the hand, but held it up laughing to 
her Gena^al, and said—* It is nothing at all ’ In the of 
the sl^ was surrounded in a charge, and M 
a desperado.' There were about ten other women, wuo'tcra up 
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arms, Madame de L. says, in this cause;—two sisters, under fif¬ 
teen—^and a tall beauty, who wore the dress of an officer. The 
priests attended the soldiers in the field, and rallied and exhort¬ 
ed them, but took no part in the combat, nor ever excited 
them tOk aXy acts of inhumanity. There were many boys of 
the most tender age among the combatants,—^^some scarcely 
mor/than nine or ten years of age. 

M. Piron gained a decided victory over the most numerous 
army of the republic; but their ranks being recruited by the 
whole garrison of Mentz, wiiich had been liberated on parole, 
presented again a most formidable front to the insurgents.— 
A great battle was fought in. the ibiddle of Septemlwr at Clioh 
let, where the Government army was completely broken, and would 
have been finally routed, but fur the skill and firmness of titc 
celebrated Kleber who commanded it, and successfully main¬ 
tained a position whicii covered its retreat. In the middle of 
the battle, one of the peasants took a fliigelet from his pocket, 
and, in derision, began to play fa ira, as he advanced against 
the enemy. A cannon-ball struck off his horse’s bead, and 
brought him to the ground; but he drew his leg from the 
dead animal, and marched forward on loot, without disconti¬ 
nuing his music. One other picture of detail will give an idea 
of the extraordinary sort of warfare in which the country was 
then engaged. Westermann was beat out of Chatillon, and 
pursued to some distance} but finding that the insurgent forces 
were withdrawn, he bethought himself of recovering the place 
by a coup de main. He mounted an hundred grenadiers be¬ 
hind an hundred picked hussars, and sent them at midni^it 
into the city. The peasants, as usual, had no outposts, and 
wrere scattered about the streets, overcome with fatigue and 
brandy. However, they made a stout and bloody resistance. 
One active fellow received twelve sabre wounds on the same 
spot; another, after killing a hussar, took up his wounded bro¬ 
uter in his arms, placed him on the horse, and sent him out 
of the city i—then returned to the combat; killed another hus¬ 
sar, and mounted himself on the prize. The republicans, irri¬ 
tate at the resistance they experienced, butchered all that came 
across them in that night of confusion; ail order or discipline 
was lost in the darkness; and they hacked and fired at eadi 
other, or wrestled and ieli, man to man, as they chanced to 
meet, and often without being able to distipgttish friend from 
foe.—Au eminent leader of the insurrection was trampled under 
foot by a party of the republicans, who rushed past him to mas¬ 
sacre the whole family where he lodged, who were aU xeahra^ re- 
paUicatu.'—The town was act on fitein fifty place8|f»w.attd:;^ at 
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last evacuated by both parties in mutual fear and ignorance of 
the force to which they were opposed. When the day dawned, 
however* it was Bnally occupied by the insurgents. 

After some more successes* the insurgent chiefs found their 
armies sorely reduced* and their enemies perpetually increasing 
in force and numbers. M. de la Charette, upon some misun¬ 
derstanding* withdrew his corps; and all who looked lieyond 
)the present moment, could not fail to perceive, that disasters of 
the most fatal nature were almost inevitably apprtuching. A 
dreadful disaster, at all events, now fell on tlieir fair historian* 
M. do L. in rallying a party of his men near Tremblaye, was 
Struck with a musKet b^ll on the eyebrow, and instantly fell 
senseless to the ground. He was not dead, however, and waa 
with difficulty borne through the rout which was the imme- 
dime consequence of his fall. His wife, entirely ignorant of 
what had happened, was forced, however, to move along with 
the retreating army; and in a miserable little village, was called 
at midnight, from her bed of straw, to hear mass performed to 
the soldiers by whom she was surrounded. The solemn cere¬ 
mony was interrupted by the approaching thunder of the artil¬ 
lery, and the perpetual arrival of fugitive and tumultuary par¬ 
ties, with tidings of evil omen. Nobody had the courage to tell 
this unfortunate woman the calamity that had befallen her, 
though the priest awakened a vague alarm by solemn encoiniums 
on the piety of M. de L., and the necessity of resignation to 
the will of heaven. Next night she found him at Cherdron, 
Bcarcely able to move or to articulate,—hut sufiering more from 
the idea of her having fallen into the hands of the enemy, than 
from his own disasters. 

The last great battle was fought near Chollet, when the in¬ 
surgents, after a furious and sanguinary resistance, wer^ at last 
borne down by tlie multitude of their opponents, and driven 
down into the low country on the banks of the J^ire. M. de 
Bonchamp, who had always held out the policy of crossing 
this river, and the advantages to be derived from uniting them¬ 
selves to the royalists of Brittany, was mortally wounded in this 
battle £ but his counsels 4till influenced their proceedings in this 
^ergimcy; and not only the whole debris and wreck of the ar¬ 
my, but a great proportion of the men and women and cbil- 
drm of the country, flying in consternation from the burnings- 
imwbutchei^ of the Government forces, flodted down in agony 
and dei|)oir to the banks,of this great river. On gaining the 
beighta of St Florent, one of the most mournful, and at tbe same 
time most magnificent spectacles burst upon the eye. These 

ibr«>.a yast wniicir4e j aitihe bottom of whldi a 
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bare plain extends to the edge of the water. Near an hund¬ 
red thousand unhappy souls now blackened over that dreary ex¬ 
panse,—old men, infants and women mingled with the half-arme<l 
soldiery, caravans, crowded baggage waggons and teams of oxen, 
all fulloWespair, impatience, anxiety and terror:—Uehind, were 
the smokes of their burning villages, and the thun<ler of the 
hostile artillery ;—before, the broad stream of the Loire, divid¬ 
ed by a long low island, also covered with the fugitives,—twenty 
frail barks plying in the stream—and, on the far banks, the dis¬ 
orderly movements of those who liad effected the passage, and 
were waiting there to be rejoined by their cojjt^panions. Nudi, 
Mad. de L. assures us, was the tumult and Wrror of the scene, 
and so awful the recollections it inspired, that it can never 
be effaced from the memory of any of those who beheld it; and 
that many of its awe-struck spectators have concurred in stat¬ 
ing, that it brought forcibly to their imaginations the unspeak¬ 
able terrors of thegreat day of Judgment. Through this dismay¬ 
ed and bewildered multitude, the disconsolate family of their 
gallant general made their way silently to the shore;—M. de L. 
eirctched, almost insensible, on a wretched litter,—his wife, 
three months gone with child, walking by his side,—and, be¬ 
hind her, her faithful nurse, with her helpless and astonished 
infant in her arms. When they arrived on the beach, they 
with difhculty gut a crazy boat to carry them to the island; but 
the aged monk who steered it, would not venture to cross the 
larger branch of the stream,—and the poor wounded man wa« 
obliged to submit to the agony of another removal. At length, 
they were landed on the opposite bank; where wretchedueM 
and desolation appeared still more conspicuous. Thousands of 
lielplcss wretches were lying on the grassy shore, or roaming 
about in search of the friends from whom they had been di¬ 
vided. There was a general complaint of told and hunger; 
and nobody in a condition to give any direction^ or administer 
any relief. M. de L. saffered excruciating ’pain from the pierc¬ 
ing air which blew upon his feverish frame j—the poor infant 
screamed for food, and the helpless mother was left to minister 
to both;—while her attendant went among the burnt and ruined 
villages, to seek a drop of milk for the baby. At length they 
.•ot again in motion for the adjoining village of Varades,— 

de L., borne in a sort of chair upon the pikes of his soldiera, 
with his wife and the maid-servant walking before him, and sup¬ 
porting bis legs, wrappal up in their cloaks. With great dU- 
ficuliy they procured a little room, in a cottage swarmilig wif3i 
soldiers,—most of them famishing for want of food, and yet sUA 
K> rights of their neighbours, that not 

S' 
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take a few potatoes from the garden of the cottage, till Mad< de L. 
bad obtained leave of the proprietor. 

M. de Bonchamp died as they were taking him out of the 
boat; and it became necessary to elect another eommander. 
M. de L. roused himself to recommend Henri dc La\<ralieja'que> 
lain; and be was immediately appointed. When the election 
was announced to him, M. de L. desired to see and con^ratu* 
late his valiant cousin. He was already weeping over him in a 
dark corner of the room; and now came to express his hopes 
that he should soon be superseded by his recovery. * No, ’ said 
M. de L. * that I believe is out of the question : But even if I 
were to recover, I should never take the place you have now 
obtained, and should be proud to serve as your aid>de-camp. 
The day after, they advanced towards Rennes. M. de L. could 
find no other conveyance than a baggage-waggon; at every 
jolt of which hesuficrira such anguish, as to draw forth the most 
piercing shrieks even from his manly bosom. After some time, 
an old chaise was discovered: a piece of artillery was thrown 
away to supply it with horses, and the wounded general was 
kid in it,—bis head being supported in the lap of Agatha, his 
mother’s faithful waiting-woman, and now the only attendant of 
his wife and infant. In three painful days they reached Laval; 
—'Mad. deL. frequently suffering from absolute want, and some¬ 
times getting nothing to eat the whole day, but one or two sour 
apples. M/ de L. was nearly insensible during the whole jour* 
ney. He was roused but once, when there was a report that 
a party of the enemy were in sight. He then called for his 
musket, and attempted to get out of the carriage;—addressed 
m^hortatioDS and reproaches to the troops that were dying around 
him, and would not rest, till an officer in whom he had confi¬ 
dence came up and restored some order to the detachmei|it.~ 
The akrm turned out to be a false one. 

At Laval they halted for several days; and be was ao much 
recFttked by tlie repose, that he was alne to get for half an hour 
on hors^ack, and seemed to be fairly in the way of recovery; 
when bis excessive zeal and anxiety tot the good behaviour of 
the troops tempted him to premature exertions, from tfae con- 
sequenoM of wnich he never afterwards recover^. The troops 
being aU collected and refreshed at Laval, it was resolved to tarn 
upon their pursuers, and give battle to the advancing army of 
tkf republic. The conflict was sanguinatyr; but ended most 
decidedly w fitvour the Vendeane. The first encounter was 
in the nig^t,—and was characterized with move than the usual 

of night attacks. The two armies crossed each other 
iasbOktraordmary » maiuier, that the -urtilleiy 
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plied, foe a part of llio battle, from, the caissons of the enemy; 
and one of the Vendcan leaders, after cxposiii'T himself to great 
hazard in helping a brother officer, as he took him to be, out of 
a ditch, discovert, by the next flash of the cannon, that it was 
an eneiqy, %nd immediately cut him down. After daybreak, the 
battle became more orderly, and ended in a complete victory. 
,ThiB*wa8 the last grand crisis of the insurrection. The way to 
La Vendee was once more open; and the fugitives had it in 
their power to return triumphant to their fastnesses and their 
homes, after rousing Brittany by tiie example of their valour 
and success. M. de L. and Henri both inclined to this course; 
but other counsels prevailed. Some were for marching on 
Nantes—others for proceeding to Kennes—and some, more san¬ 
guine than the rest, for pushing directly for Paris. Time was 
irretrievably lost in these deliberations; and the republicans had 
leisure to rally, and bring up tlieir reiaforcements, before auy 
thing was definitively settled. 

In the mean time, M. de L. became visibly worse; and 
one morning, when his wife alone was in the room, he called 
her to him, and told her tl)nt he felt his death was at hand;-!* 
that his only regret was for leaving her in the midst of such a 
war, with a helpless child, and iu a state of pregnancy. For 
himself, he added, he died happy, and with humble rdianee 
on the Divine mercy ;—but her sorrow he could not bear to 
think ofand he entreated ber pardon for any neglect oar 
unkindness he might ever have shown her. He added !»»• 
ny other expressions of tenderness and crnisoiation; and see¬ 
ing her overwhelmed with anguish at the despairing tone in 
which he spoke, concluded by saying, that he might perhaps 
be mistaken in his prognosis;—and hoped still to live for 
her. Next day they were under. the necessity of moving for¬ 
ward; and, on the journey, he learned accidentally from 
one of the oiBcers, the dreadful details of the Queen's exe¬ 
cution, which his wife had been at great pains to keep from 
his knowledge. This intelligence seemed to bring back his 
fever—thou^pt he still spoke of living to a;venge her’—‘ If I 
do live, ’ he said, ‘ it shall be for vengeance only—hq nKNre me*^ 
cy from me ! ’—That evening, Madame de ll, entirely ov^ 
come with anxiety and fatigue, had fallen into a deep sleep on 
a mat before his bed:—And soon after, his condition bcuime aito* 
ge^er dei^rate. He l^ame speechless, and nearly msensit^ 
—the sacraments were administered, and various ;E^fdieatiaiM 
made without awaking the unhappy ahi^r by bis side. ISeen after 
midnight, however, she started im, and instantlyibec»ine aaMfe«ef 
the •extent of hm- misery. , To fill up ita measu^ was aoh 
pounced in tlic course of the morning that they must immedi* 
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ately resume their march with the last division of the army. 
The thing appeared altogether impossible, and Madame de L. 
declared she would rather die by the hands of the republicans, 
than permit her husband to be moved in the condition in w’hich 
he then was. When she recollected, however, tha'l t^iese bar¬ 
barous enemies had of late not only butchered the wounded that 
fell into their power, but mutilated and insulted their rethains, 
ehe submitted to the alternative, and prepared for this miser¬ 
able journey with a heart bursting with anguish. The dying 
man was roused only to heavy meanings by the pain of lifting 
him into the carriage,—where his faith fin Agatha again supported 
his head, and a surgeon watched all the changes in his condi¬ 
tion. Madame deL. was placed on horseback} and, surround¬ 
ed by her father and mother, and a number of officers,' went 
forward, scarcely conscious of all active exertjon—only that 
sometimes, in the bitterness of her heart, when she saw the dead 
bodies of the republican soldiers on the road, she made her 
horse trample upon them, as if in vengeance for die slaughter 
of her husband. In the course of little more than an hour, she 
thought «he heard some little stir in the carriage, and insisted 
upon stopping to inquire into the cause. The o^ers, however, 
crowded around her, and then her father came up and said that 
M. de I* was in the same state as before, but that he suffered 
di^dfully from the cold, and would be very much distressed if 
the door was again to be opened. Obliged to be satisfied with 
this answer, she went on in sullen and.gloomy silence fur some 
hours longer, in a dark and rainy day of November. It was 
night when they reached the town of Fougeres; and, when lifted 
from her horse at the gate, she was unable either to stand or 
walk:—sbewas carried into awretched house, crowded with troops 
of all descriptions, where she waited two hours in agony Uj| she 
heard that the carriage with M. de L. was come up. She waa 
left akme for a dreadful mmnent with her mother; and then M. 
de BcaUvoiliers came in, bathed in tears,—and taking, both her 
b^d^ foki her she must now think only of saving the child she 
egrried wiihin her. Her husband had expired when she beard 
ihe hbise ip the carriage, soon after their setting out—and the 
Bun^n accordingly left it as soon as the order of the march 
had carried hera-headbut the faithful Agatha, fearful lest her 
ai^iearance Might alarm her mistresa in the midst of the jour- 
'Bey, iiad remained atone in that dreadful situation fpr aU the 
rest of tb^ay. Fatigue, grief and anguish of mind how threatc 
eaed Madame de L. with consequences which it seems altogedier 
at^hBCulouB that she should have escaped. She was seized,Ufith 

paina, and was ihreati^ed # Iidl><»rru||h 
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which served as a common passage to the crowded and miser¬ 
able lodging she had procured. It was thought necessary to 
bleed her—and, after some difficulty, a surgeon was procured. 
She can ne^r forget, slie says, the formidable apparition of this 
warlike {>hIebotomist. A figure six feet high, with ferocious 
iS'hibli^rs, a great sabre at his side, and four huge pistols in his 
belt, stalked up with a fierce and careless air to her bed-side; 
and when she said she was timid about the operation, answered 
harshly—* So am not I—I have killed three hundred men and 
upwards in the field in my time-one of them only this morn¬ 
ing—I think then I may venture to bleed a woman—Come^ 
come, let us see your arm. ’ She was bled accordingly—and* 
contrary to all expectation, was pretty well again in the morn¬ 
ing. She insisted for a long time on carrying the body of her 
husband in the carriage along with her—but her father, after 
indulging her for a few days, contrived to fall behind with this 
precious deposite, and informed her when he came up again, that 
it bad been found necessary to bury it privately in a spot which 
he would not specify. 

This abstract has grown to such a bulk that we find we can¬ 
not afford to continue it on the same scale. Nor is this very ne¬ 
cessary'; for though there is more than a third part of the book, of 
which we have given no account—and that, to those who have 
a taste for tales of sorrow, the most interesting portion of it— 
we believe that many readers will ibink they have had enough 
of La Vendee; and that all will now be in a condition to judge 
of the degree of interest or amusement which the work is likely 
to afford them. We shall add, however, a brief sketch of the 
rest of its contents.-After a series of murderous battles, to 
which the mutual refusal of quarter gave an exasperation un¬ 
known in any other history, and which left the field so cuoi- 
bered with dead bodies, that Mad. de L. assures us that it. wa» 
dreadful to feel the lifting of the wheels, and the crocking of 
the bones, as her heavy carriage passed over them,—the Wreck 
of the Vendeans succeeded in reaching Angers upon tb^ Loire* 
and trusted to a furious assault upon that place for the means of 
repassing the river, and regaining their beloved eountra. 'Itie 
garrison, however, proved stronger and more resolute tnan 
bad expected. Tl^ir own gay and enthusiastic courage had sgfik 
under a long course of suffering and disaster; and, aftenilbetiEig 
a great number of men befoie the walls, they were r^liJl^'to 
turn bade in confusion, they did not well know whiiboir, but 
farther and fiirther from the laod.to iiEhich afi their 
wtKh^,wera. directed. In the tutntift of thia retreat, Miad; de 
L.'la8i light of bik vendable aunt, who had hithe^ been 
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mild and patient companion of their wanderings; and learned 
afterwards, that she had fallen into the hands of the enemy, and, 
at the age of eighty, been publicly executed at Rennes, for the 
crime of rebellion. At Fougerc :, at Laval, at Dob and Save- 
nay, the dwindled force of the insurgents had to sugtaili at¬ 
tacks from their indefatigable pursuers, in which the officers 
and most of ibe soldiery gave still more extraordinary proolkj 
than any we have yci recorded, of undaunted valour and con¬ 
stancy worthy of better fortune. I'lie weather was now, in the 
I.-ittcr end of November, extremely cold and rainy; the roads 
almost impassable; and provisions very, scarce. Often, after a 
march of ten hours, Mad. de L. has been obliged to finh for a 
few cold potatoes in the bottom of a dii:^ caldron, filled with 
greasy water, and polluted by the hands of half the army. 
child sickened from its t^eelhing, and insufficient nourishment; 
and every day she witnessed the death of some of those gallant 
leaders whom the spring had seen assembled in her balls ip all 
the flush of youthful confidence and glory. After many a weary 
inarch, and desperate struggle, about ten thousand sad survivors 
got again to the banks of that fatal Loire, which now seemed t6 
divide them from hope and protection. Henri,. who hiid ar¬ 
ranged the whole operation with consummate judgment, 
the shores on both sides free of the enemy:—but all the boats. 
had been removed; and, after leaving orders to construct rafts 
with all possible despatch, he himself, with a few attendants, 
ventured over in a little wherry, which he had brought widi 
him on a cart, to make arrangements for covering their land¬ 
ing. But they never saw the daring Henri again. The vigi¬ 
lant enemy came down upon them at this criti<^ moment—in¬ 
tercepted hk return—and, stationing several armed vessels in 
diestr^m, rendered the passage of'the .army ahogether igipos- 
sible^f They fell back in despair upon Savenay ; and there the 
bntvb atid indefatigable Marigny told Mad. de L. that ail was 
now over—that it was altogetncr impossft^e to resist the attack 
that would he’ made next day—^and that he advised her to seek 
her sirfety in flight and disguise, without the loss of instant. 
She set accordingly, with her mother, in a gloomy day of 
|foeefobef,' under the conduct of a drunken peasant; and, after 
Ming' ^t nn^t of the night, *,t length obtained shelter in « 
dirty hen^-'-ft'orn whidi, ip the coune of nhe dgjr^ had 
die mkery ^Ingjher unformoape couatiymen scattered over 
tlie whole count^^ chftiM and butcher^ without mercy ^ 

' Ihe repuhilins, who now; took a final vengeanpe for al! the Ipis^ 
thqr had spstainod. 'had long , been dothed in 
patchbst" end needed nb disgbiae to conbedl her ' ” 
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was sometimes hidden in the mill, when the troopers came to 
search for fugitives in her lonely retreat;—and oftener sent, in 
the midst of winter, to herd the sheep or cattle of her faithful 
and compassionate host, along with his rawboned daughter. 

In.^ia siAintion they remained till late in the following spring; 
—am^it would be endless to enumerate the hairbreadth ’6C{q>es 
and unparalleled sufferings to which they were every day expos- 
ed-~rcduccd frequently to live upon dms, and forc^ every 
two or three days to shift their quarters, in the middle of the 
night, from one royalist cabin to another. Such was the long 
continued and vindictive rigour of the republican party, that the 
most eager and unrelaxing search was made for fugitives of all 
descriptions; and every adherent of the insurgent faction who fell 
into their hands was barbarously murdered, without the least re¬ 
gard to age, sex, or individual innocence. While skulking about 
ip this state of peril and desolation, they had glimpses, and oc¬ 
casional rencounters with some of their former companions, 
whom similar misfortunes had driven upon simibr schemes of 
concealment. In particular, they twice saw the daring and 
unsubduable M. de Marigny, who had wandered over the whole 
counti'y,' from Angers to Nantes; and notwithstanding his gp- 
gant^ form, and remarkable features, bad contrived so to dis¬ 
guise himself, as to elude all detection or pursuit. He could 
counterfeit all ages aiul dialects, and speak in perfection to 
patois of ^very village. He appeared before them in the cha¬ 
racter of an itinerant dealer in poultry, and retired unsuspect¬ 
ed by all but themselves. In this wretched condition, the term 
of Mad. de L.’s confinement drew on; and, after a thousand 
flights and disasters, she was delivered of two daughters, with¬ 
out any other assistance than that of her mother. One of the 
infants had its wrist dislocated; and so subdued was the ptmr 
mother’s mind to the level of her fallen fortjunes, tliat she^had 

fancied might be of service to itbut the poor baby died with¬ 
in a fortnight after it was bom. 

Towardrthc end of 1794, tlieir lot was sothevdi^ softensed 
by the compassionate kindness of a Madame Dumus^rs, yvjW 
ottered them an asylum in her house; in which, )^eu^ 
liable to searches of the bloodhounds uf the 
they had bibre assiUance in eluding them^ and less 
endui'e In the intervals. The whde faiiBfofy 
would make adventures of Caidi'^lliatns appehy 
and, l^^uren but we hayefpbih only to sa^dopj:'^ 
a^i9b;^e'de4Uih. of Eobespierre, tii^ ^al a great abiteoi^ jih 
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the rigour of pursuit; and that a general amnesty was speedi¬ 
ly proclaimed, for all who had been concerned in the insurrec¬ 
tion. After several inward struggles with pride and principle, 
Madame de L. was prevailed on to repair to Nantes, to avtul her¬ 
self of this amnesty;—but, first of all, she rode in to‘fec^hnoitre, 
and consult with some friends of her hostess, and proceeded biciidly 
through the hostile city, in the dress of a peasant, with % sack 
at her back, and a pair of fowls in her hand. She found that 
the tone was now to flatter and conciliate the insurgents by all 
sorts of civilities and compliments; and after sometime, she 
and her mother applied for, and obtained, a full pardon for all 
their offences against the republican gov^nment. 

This amnesty drew back to light many of her former friends, 
who had been universally suppo^ to be dead ; and proved, by 
tbe prodigious numbers whom it brought from their hiding- 
places in tbe neighbourhood} how generally the lower orders 
were attached to their cause, or how universal the virtues of com¬ 
passion and fidelity to confiding misery are in tbe national cha¬ 
racter. It also brought to the writer’s knowledge many lock¬ 
ing particulars of the cruel executions which so long polluted 
that devoted city. We may give a few of the instauces in her 
own words, as a specimen of her manner of writing ; to which, 
in our anxiety to condense the information she affords us, we 
have paid perliaps too little aUention. 

* Madame de Jourdain fut menee sur la Loire, pour 6tre noyee 
areC'Ses trois filler. Un soldat voulat sauver la plus jeune, qui ^tait 
fort belle. Elle se jeta k l*eau pour piirtager le sort de sa mere. 
La malheurufie enfant tomba mr des cadavres, et n’enfon9a pointy 
Kle criait: Poussez moi, je n*ai pas assez d'eau; et elle p^rit. 

^ Mademoiselle de Cuissard, ag6e de seize ans, qui 6tait plus belle 
encore, s^attira aussi le nrjfinie interest d’on ofBcier qui passa trois 
beures.i'jses pieds, la suppliant de se laisser sauver. Elle^taitavec 
iineffaileparenteque cet homme ne voulait pas se risquer aderober 
au Mad. de Cuissard se pr6cipita datis ia Loire avec 

-• Une mort aiTreuse fut celle de Madlle. de la Roclie St. Andre. 
CHe; §tait groese: on r6p&rgnn., On lui laksa nourrir son enfant; 
tnimS tnoariit, et On la 6tp6rir le lendemain. Au reste, ti ne faut 

jC^Tt que touted ies femmes enceintes fus-^ent respect^es. Cela 
6iiit fort; rare; plus coQmungment les soldats masAacraient 

h n'y avait que devant iribunaut, od I'on 
9baerv#t cetl^s^ptionn^,; et on y laissatt aux ferntnes le de 
BtWrir leuri enfants^ j^nie 4tant une nfiligatioh rSptthlicmn», C^est 
*» ^ued cjamastiii dea ^ens dealers. , . t-v :■ 

V Ma Agaihb avait Pbu de bien grands ^ngeifisiv.Elle 
ap^avait quiit^ i cette emnteiifr 
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dont 'on avair paric dans ce moment. Elle vInt 4 Nantes^ con* 
duite devant le general Lamberty, le plus furore des anys de far¬ 
rier, La figure d^Agathe lui pint: “ As-tu peur, brigande ? lut 
dit-il. ‘‘ Non, general, ** repondit-elle. “ He blen ! quand tU 
auras peuj, Stuviens-toi de Lamberty, ** ajouta-t-il. Elle fut con- 
duite k Tentrepot. C’est la trop faineuse prison ou Ton entassoit 
lea vtctfmcs destinies a otre noy^es. Chaque nuit on vt^naiten pren¬ 
dre par centaines, pour les mettre sur les bateaux. La, on Ilait led 
tnalheureux deux u deux, et on les poussait dans I’eau a coups d^ 
baionncttc. On saisissuit indistinctement tout ce qUi se trouValt k 
Tentrepot, tellemcnt qu'nn noya un jour i’6tat major d'une corvette 
anglaise, qui dtaic prihonnier de guerre. Due autre fois, Carrier, 
voulant donner un exempic Je l’austcrit6 de.s mccurs fcpuhiicaines, 
tit enfermcr trois cents fillcs publiques de la ville, et les malheureuses 
ci-6atures furent noy^es, EnHn, l*on estime qu'il a peri a l*entrep6t 
quinze inille personnes en un mois. 11 est Vrai qu^outre les supplices, 
la uiisere et la nialadieravageaient les prisonniers, qui ^taieiU presses 
hur la pnlllc, et qui ne recevaient aucun soin* A peine les connais- 
sait-on. Les cadavres resUient quelquefois plus d'un jour sans qu*oA 
vint lea importer, 

‘ Agathc ne doutant plus d’une rnort prochaine, envoya chercher 
Lamberty. II la conduisit dans un petit batinient a soupape, dans 
lequel on avait noye le:$ pretres, et que Carrier lui avait donn6. li 
etait seul avec elle, et voulut en profiter: elle r6sista. Lamberty 
la mena^a de la noycr : elle courut pour se jeter elle-m£me a Tenu. 
Alors cet bonnrae lui dit: AHons, lu es unc brave fille, je te sauve- 
rai. II la latssa huit jours seule dans le l)^imenr, ou elle entendait 
les noyades qui sc faisaient la nuit; ensuite il la cacha chez un 
nombie qui erait; comme lui, un iidele execute||r des ordres 
de Carrier. " 

* Quclque temps apres, la discorde divisa les rC'publicains de Nan* 
tes. On prit le pr6tcxte d^accuser Lamberty d’avoir dcrob6 des 
f'ummes aux noyades, ct d’en avoir noy^ qui nc devaient pas 
I In jeune hoinme, nnmme Robin, qui £tait tort devou6 a Lamberty, 
vint saisir Aguthe chee Madame S***, la tralna dans le bateau, et 
voulut la poignarder pour faire disparnhre une preuve du crime qu*on 
reproebait k sun patron. Agatbe se jeta k ses pieds, parvint a I’at* 
tendrir, et il la cacha chez un de ses amis, nomni6 Lavaux, qui 4* 
tait houuete homme, et qui avait dejk recueilli Madatne de TEpinay t 
niais on sut des le lendcmain Pasilc d*Agatbe, et on vint l*arr4ter; , 

* Cependant le parti ennerui de Lamberty continuait I vouh it le 
<1etruire, J1 resuiu de cette circonst&nve, qu’oa jetg 4^ l^intlret sur 
Ai^athe. .On loua S*** et Lavaux de leur liuroanitf, et 1’on parymt 
a taire perir Lombertyl Peu apres arriva la mort w Robespierre^ 
Agatbe reata encore quelques mois en prlsoni puts obtiut aa 
ILp, 171-175. \ ^ / ; I ^ 

When the means Shearing of het friend# tvere thus sudden^, 
rot.!ixvi. NoVol* C ' *■ 
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ly restored, there was little to hear but what was mournful. Hei* 
father had taken refuge in a wood with a small party of horse- 
Jnen, after the route of Sarenay, and afterwards collected a lit¬ 
tle force, with which they seized on the town of ^ncenis, and 
had nearly forced the passage of the Loire} but they*were sur¬ 
rounded, and made prisoners, and shot in the marked-place. 
The brave Henri de Larochejaquelein had gained the north bank 
with about twenty followers, and wandered many days over the 
burnt and bloody solitudes of the once happy La Vendee. Over¬ 
come with fatigue and hunger, they at last reached an inhabited 
farm-house, and fell fast asleep in the barn.' They were soon 
roused, however, by the news that a party of republicans were 
approaching the same bouse; but were so worn out, that they 
would not rise, even to provide against that extreme hazard. The 
party accordingly entered ; and being almost as much exhaust¬ 
ed as the others, threw themselves down, without asking any 3uestions, at the other end of the barn, and slept quietly beside 

lem. Henri afterwards found out M. de la Charrette, by 
whom he was coldly, and even rudely received; but he soon 
raised a little army of his own, and became again formidable in 
the scenes of his first successes;—till one day, riding a little in 
front of his party, he fell in with two republican soldiers, upon 
whom his followers were about to fire, when he said, ‘ No, no, 
they shall have quarter ; ’ and pushing up to them, called upon 
them to surrender. Wjlhout saying a word, one of them raised 
his piece, and shot him right through the forehead. He fell at 
once dead j|Kore them, and was buried where he fell. '. 

* Ainsi a vingt et un ans, Henri de la Rochejaquelein. 
Encore & pr^ent, quand les paysans se rappellent Tardeur et I'eclat 
de son courage, sa modestie, sa facility, et ce caractere de guerrier, 
et de bon enfant. Us parlent de lui avec fierti^ ct avec amour. If n*est' 
pas tin Vendten dont on ne voie le regard s'anim.er, quand U racontc 
comment il a servi sous M. HenrL * 11. p. 187, 188. 

The fste of the gallant •Marigny was still more deplorable. 
iHe joined Charrette and Stofilet} but some misunderstanding 
having arisen among them upon a point of discipline, they took ■ 
die rash and violent step of bringing him to a court-martial, and 
aentencing him to death for disobedience. To the horror of all 
the Vendeans, and the great joy of the Kepublicans, this unjust 
and impruitot sentence was oirried intd execution; and the 
cause depatwsd of the ablest of its surviving champSons. 

When they had gratified their curiosity with these melancholy 
details, Madame de L. and her mother set out for^Bourdeaux, 
and fr(Mn thence to ^ain, where they remained for near^ two 
yeans—but were at last permitted to return—and, 
parte** accesskni to sov#eignty, were even restored tdw great 
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part of their possessions. On the earnest entreaty of her mo¬ 
ther, she was induced at last to give her hand to Louis dc La- 
rochejaquelein, brother to the gallant Henri—and the inlieritor 
6f his principles and character. This match took place in 1802, 
and they lived in peaceful retirement till the late movements for 
the r^toration of the house of Bourbon. The notice of this 
new alliance terminates the original Memoirs; but there is a sup¬ 
plement containing rather a curious account of the intrigues and 
communications of the royalist partyin Bourdeaux and the South, 
through the whole course of all the revolution,—and of the pro¬ 
ceedings by which they conceive that they accelerated the restor¬ 
ation of the King in 1814. It may not be. uninteresting to add, 
thi^t since the book was published, the sepond husband of the un¬ 
fortunate writer fell in battle in the same cause which proved fa¬ 
tal to the first, during the short period of Bonaparte’s last reign, 
and but a few days before the decisive battle of Waterloo. 

.We have not left room now for any general observations—and 
there is no need of them. The book is, beyond all question, 
extremely curious and interesting—and we really have no idea 
that any reflections of our’s could appear half so much so as the 
abstract we have now given in their stead. One Remark, how¬ 
ever, we shall venture to make, now that our abstract is done. 
If all France were like La Vendee in 1793, we should anticipate 
nothing but happiness from the restoration of the Bourbons and 
of the did government. But the very fact that the Vendeans 
were crush^ by the rest of the country, proves that this is not 
the case; and indeed it requires but a moment’s reflection to 
perceive, that the rest of France could not well resemble La 
Vendee in its royalism, unless it had resembled it in the other 
peculiarities upon which that royalism was founded—unless it 
had all its noblesse resident on tbeir estates, and living in their 
old feudal relations with a simple and agricultural vassallage. 
The book indeed shows two things very plainly,—and both of 
them well worth remembering. In the first place, that there 
may be a great deal of kindness and good aflcctioii among a 
people of insurgents against an established governmentand, 
secondly, that where there is such an aversion to a government^ 
as to break out in spontaneous insurrection, it is impossible en¬ 
tirely to subdue that aversion, either by severity or- forbearance 
—altbou^ the difference of the two courses of policy is, that 
severity, even when carried to the savage extremity of devasta¬ 
tion ara indiscriminate slaughter, leads only to the adoption of 
similar atrocities in return—while forbearance is at least reward^ 
ed by the acquiescence of those who arc conscious of weakness, 
and gives time and opportunity for those mutual concessions 
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by^ which alone contending factions or principles can ever be 
permanently reconciled. 

We have observed with pleasure a translation of this book 
announced:—as we think there are few recent praductions of 
the French press likely to afibrd so much gratidcation to Fnglish 
readers. « 

Art. II. Attraction tics Muntagnes^ et ses P{ffcts stir Irs Fits d 
Plomb, defrrmm’s pur des Oisewations Astronominues et Geo- 
desiquis. Par le Baron de Zacii. 2 voL 8vo. Avignon, 
1814. 

Baron »e Zach is known in the scientific world as an 
astnuionuT, and as the author of several works on the prac¬ 

tical parts of the mathematical sciences. He is a native of Ger¬ 
many j and his principal residence, if we mistake not, has been 
at the court of the Prince of Saxe-Gotha. He appears, from 
what is mentioned in these volumes, to have been employed m 
1802 by the King of Prussia, in constructing a map of Thurin¬ 
gia, from .an Hcttial survey. Sevcrfil years ago he visited .Eng- 
hind ; and resided therefor a consider<Tble time. He lived much 
in the family of Lord Egremont j and we owe to him the dis¬ 
covery of several unpublished MSS. of Harriot, one of the 
ablest and most inventive mathematicians of the age in which he 
lived. TJicsc the Baron fopnd ainotjg the papers of the noble¬ 
man just named ; They have since been consigned to the care 
of the University of Oxford ; and arc now, we have no doubt, 
in the progress toward publication. 

Circumstances, of which he does not inform us, having led 
‘ him to Marseilles in 1810, and induced him to make some con¬ 

siderable stay in that eity, a climate and situation so favour¬ 
able fur observation naturally inclined him to undertake the 
solution of some of the great problems of practical astronomy. 
He was provided with a good apparatus; and the research lie 
thought of pursuing was tme abundantly nice and difiicult—the 
attraction of mountains. 

Jh is to the discoverer of tlie principle of universal gravitation 
that wc owe the first idea of such attraction, es a thing not on- 

real, but capable being ascertained by actual observation. 
Kewiv>n,#i his Tract dr Mimd/ SipstematCt § 22, computes, that 
a plummet, at the foot nf a hemispherical mountain th]iee miles 
high, and six broad (at the base), would be drawn about two- 
minutes out of the perpendicular. This suggestion was 
fient to rouse the sttention^of astronomers, v^a coiild nbt' but 
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remark, that a cause was here pointed out. whiclj, in certain 
•circumstances, might greatly impair the accuracy ol their obser¬ 
vations. It does not however appear th-it any one undertook 
to inv^tigjfte the subject experimentally, till the visit made to 
the Anefos by the French and Spanish academicians about the 

The sight of the mountains which form so stupen¬ 
dous a rampart along the shores of the Pacific Ocean, could not 
but remind these astronomers of the influence which such mass¬ 
es might have on the accuracy of the observations by which 
they were to ascertain the figure and magnitude of the earth* 
M. Bol'GUER, a most active and skilful nstrenomer, proposed 
to ascertain the fact by actual observntic.n; and began with 
making a coarse estimate of the effect which might be cxpect- 
<?d from Chimborazo, the highest of the Cordclieras, elevated 
more than 3000 toises above the level of the sea, and not 
less than 1700 above the level of the plain from which it rises. 
From the dimensions of this enormous mass, he computed that 
it might draw the plummet out of the perpendicular by I' 40" j 
a quantity much too lai^e to escape obsciwation. 

So skilful and ingenious an observer as UoucrUEH, could not 
fail quickly to perceive, that there were more ways than one by 
which the quantity of this attraction might be expcriiuciitally 
ascertained. 

It is obvious that, abstracting from all disturbance of the plumb- 
line, the altitude of any given celestial body when it passes the 
meridian is the same in all places under the same parallel of lati¬ 
tude, or in all places due east and west of one another. If, 
therefore, two stations are chosen, one at the foot of a moun¬ 
tain, suppose on the south side, and another at a considerable 
distance to tire east or west of the former, the meridian altitude 
of the same star, ii the mountain have no attraction, will be the 
same at both these stations. But if, at the first station, the 
plummet'be drawn towards the mountain, that is, it the ap-i 
parent zenith be carried towards the south, the meridian alti¬ 
tudes of the star at the two stations, will difler, by the dovii^- 
tion of the plumb-line from the true perpendicular. If, then, 
^observations are made at two such stations, the questions, whe¬ 
ther the mountain has any attraction, and w!i*t the quantity 
of that attraction is, will both be resdvexL It wiil add to the 
accuracy of the determination, if stars to the siiutii and north 
tA' the zenith be observed at both stations. Those to the south 
will have their zenith distances diminished, and those to the 
north will have them increased, by the same quanulv, when 
compared with the observations made beyond the inffaffijBte of 
the mountain; so that the effect fo bip^noeasuti^ wifl 
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Another method proposed by these Academicians was, to 
take two stations, one on the south, and another on the north 
side of the same mountain, and as nearlv as possible in the same 
meridian. From the zenith distances oi the same stars observed 
at each station, the difference of their latitudes might b^very ac¬ 
curately determined. The difference of the latitudes might also 
be determined from the distance between the same stationst 
found from a trigonometrical survey of the ground. The dif¬ 
ference of these determinations would give the sum of the devia¬ 
tions of the plumb-line on the opposite sides of the mountain ; 
and, when divided in the inverse ratio of the squares of the dis¬ 
tances of the stations from the centre of gravity of the mass, 
would give the deflection of the plummet at each station. * 

A third method supposes one observer to be placed at the 
eastern foot of the mountain, and another at the western. 
If each of these observers regulate his clock exactly by equal 
altitudes, or by the time when the sun passes over the meri¬ 
dian, the difference of time pointed out by the clocks, or the 
difference of longitude of the stations, will be greater than if 
the mountain had no’t acted on the plummets, and carried 
the one zenith too far to the east, and the other too far to 
the west. If this difference, therefore, l>e determined by sig¬ 
nals made at each station, and observed at the other, it will be 
discovered, whether the differences of longitude so found corre¬ 
spond to the measured distance by which the one observatory 
is east or west of the other, Thjs method, though perfectly 
good in theory, would be found more subject to error than that 
just described, in the same degree that the difference of the lon- 

* The Baron de Zach has fallen into an error in quoting, or ra¬ 
ther In interpreting, a rule laid down by Bonguer, for dividing the 
dedection between the two stations, and aUowing to .each side 
of the mountain its due proportion of the effect. The formula 
of that Academician, m the case that the stations are iii the same 
meridian, but at different distances from the centre of gravity of 
the monntain, requires that the sum of the deviations, or the to¬ 
tal deviation observed, should be divided between the stations, in 
^ inverse ratio of the squares of their distances^ from the centre of 
gravity of the mountain, as is stated above. The Baron makes it 
in the direct lario of the cubes; referring at the same time to Bou- 
guer, whose'general proposition, on the contrary, gives the result 
just raentJired. The theorem of the Baron is obviously wrong j 
and even the theorem of Bonguer Is bot a coarse approximation ; 
as, in an irregular figure such as that of a mountain, the attraction 
does not vary. as any pnwer of the distance from, the c^Rtre of gra- 

or from any fiat po^t wbattoever, < ' 
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gitude of two points is less easily determined than their differ¬ 
ence of latitude. 

The French Academicians made trial of the first of these 
diods, by placing their instruments on the south side of the great 
mountain of Chimborazo. They observed the meridian alti¬ 
tude ^f some stars on the north, and of others on the south side 
of the zenith ; and they repeated the same observations of the 
same stars a league ancl a half to the, west of the first station, 
where they conceived themselves to be out of the reach of the 
action of the mountain. By comparing the observations at the 
two stations, they had a difference twice as great as if they had 
only observed stars on one side of the zenith. They would, how¬ 
ever, have preferred the method of observing, first on the south, 
and then on the north side of the mountain, if it had not been 
that Chimborazo is inaccessible from the nortli. They found, in 
this way, that the zenith, by the action of the mountain on the 
plummet, had been carried towards the south; a quantity 
vastly less than they had anticipated, and insufficient, in reality, 
jconsiifering that their instruments were not so perfect but that 
inconsistences of 19", and even 26", sometimes entered into their 
observations, to determine the question whether the mountain 
had or had not a sensible efiect on the plumb-line. From that 
time, however, to the year 1773, no attempt was made to de¬ 
termine this curious and interesting fact in physical astronomy. 
In that year, the Astronomer-royal at Greenwich proposed to 
tlie Royal Society of London to make an experiment of the 
same kind on some of the mountains of Great Britain. After a 
careful survey of the principal mountains both in England an4 
Scotland, the mountain of Schehalien, * in the latter country, 
was judged to be more advantageously situated than any other. 

* In a note on the word Schehalien^ our author says-r-* Mon- 
tagne appelee dans le pays, en langue £rse, Maidenjmp, qui vept dire 
orage ‘perpef.uel,' There could not be a more unfortunate transla¬ 
tion. The Gaelic etymologists do indeed differ as to the derivatipp 
and import of the word SchekaUen. According to oop derivation, 
it signifies Maiden pap; according to another, it is. said to signify 
perpetual storm: ,And if the figure of the mountain be brought as. 
an evidence of the former derivation, the weather that sp often pre¬ 
vails around it may be brought in support of the Utter. The learn¬ 
ed Baron, however, putting these two interpretations into one, has 
been so unlucky as to give Maiden pap and perpetual storni as sy- 
nonimous expressions. From this inaccuracy, his residence for seve¬ 
ral years in London ought to have delivered him j for though he 
could not learn there what was £rse, he might hare learned what 
WAS LogUsh. 
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f)r Makkfj.yke himself undertook the operation; and with the 
sflme excellent zenith sector which he had carried to the island 
of St Helena when he went to observe the transit of Venus 
in 1761, he observctl the zenith distances of stars, ^rst on the; 
south, and then on the north side of the mountain. Notwith¬ 
standing a mot*t unfavourable summer, he made 367 ob^rva- 
tions, and determined the zenith distances of the same 40 stars 
at each of the two stations. The difference of the latitude of 
th(' two stations obtained from these observations, compared 
with that which was inferred from the measurement of their dis¬ 
tance on the ground, gave decidedly f/'.B for the action of the 
mountain on the plummet of the sector. The great number of 
trficse oV^ervations, and their perfect agrecinent wdth one 
other, leaves no doubt at all, that mountains such as iScheha- 
licn, or of the height of 3000 lect, arc able to draw the plumb'^ 
line *>" or 6'' out of the perpendicular. 

We must not here omit to observe, that the researches of the 
Baron de Zach have brought out n circumstance hitherto un¬ 

observed, vastly to the credit of Dr Maskklyne’s accuracy. That 
astronomer, as he tclls.us himself, though he had madeob«tervu- 
tions on 43 stars, did not calculate the tiled from any more than 
the 10, which he coiiMdered as the best determined, in order that 
he might sati^-fy more aneedily the impatience of the Society to be 
made ucquaintctl with tlie result of his experiments. It docs not 
appear that he himself afterw'ard«!, or any other astronomer, ever 
liiidtTtook the remaining part of this task, which, however, the 
Baron ue Zach has now perfonued with his usual skill and ac¬ 
curacy. He has calculated the results of nil the 337 observa¬ 
tions which Dr Mahkei yne had made on the zenith distances 
of the 43 stars juv«:t mentioned. Three of these stars not hav¬ 
ing been seen from the stations both on the north and South 
eIJc of the mountain, cannot be taken into account. From the 
40 that remain, the conclusion deduced is, that the celestial arc 
between the zeniih ef the two observatories was 5‘t".6ol. Now, 
from the rneasurtrnent on the ground, the same arc comes 
«mi 4y’.019 ; the difference. being the sum of the at¬ 
tractions of the opposite, sides of th^ mountain. The half of 
this. is the effect on-each side, precisely the same which 
Dr MaskelynE has deduced from the ob.servaiions which lie 
considered as,the l>est. This verification of his work .ID tn It. 

self high^ salisfuctory, and very gratifying to those who enjoy¬ 
ed the friendship, and who respect the memory of that excel¬ 
lent a-’trouomcr. •. 
^iArnong lhe means of resolving the problem of the attraction 
p-mountains, we must not omit one which was .proposed by 
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Boscovich. ITiis was, to suspend a plummet from a high tower, 
situated on the sea-shorp, where the rise of the tide was very 
{Trent, and whore the dificroilt positions of the plumb-line, at 
high and Kmv water, might be directly observed. This method, 
howevef, though simple at the first view, is incumbered by 
so rminy difficulties, that we believe it has never been under¬ 
taken. A very ingenious impniveiucnt on it, proposed by the 
late Professor Rokison, consisted in observing the alteration 
of the level of a fluid, cnnscil by the access and recess of the 
great wave of the tide, which alteration was to be measured by 
the reflection of a fixed object fiom the surface of the fluid. 
The fluid might be the water in a deep well, close to the sea¬ 
shore. We do not think that this notion is entirely inapplica¬ 
ble to practice; and we believe all must agree that it isveiy 
ingenious. 

The Baron de Zach, when at Marseilles in the year 1810, 

finding himself, as has been said, in a situation most favourable 
to astronomical observations, and being also furnished with good 
instruments, though not such as die zenith sector employed by Dr 
Maskeevne, yet conceived that the position of Marstilies, with 
a chain of hills rising on the one side, and the Mediterranean 
stretching out on the other, afforded great conveniency for try¬ 
ing whether, with such instruments as be possessed, the attrac¬ 
tion of a mountain of moderate size could be rendered sensible. 

The scene of his observations was the bottom of a chain of 
calcareous mountains, which, at the distance of 6000 or 8000 

toises from the city of Marseilles, extends from east to west. 
Tlie highest part of the chain, called the hill of Mimet^ has 
an elevation of about 4 00 toises above the level of the sea. On 
the side of it, and at the height of about 250 toises, are the 
ruins of an old convent, known by die name of Nofre Dame 
dcs Anges^ commanding a fine view of the Mediterranean at 
the distance of five or six miles, extending indefinitely toward 
ihc south. In the south-west, at the distance of about 8000 

toises from the coast, an insulated rock, in the middle of the 
sea, rises just above the surface, and is called rjsle de Planier^ 
on which stands a light-house. The position of these two points 
seemed very fiivt urable for the proposed experiineni, which was 
to Ih? made by determining the difference of latitude of the two 
points, the convent and the Jight-iiou-e, by astroromical observa¬ 
tion, and then connecting them together by a scries of triangles, 
in order to ascertain tbe same difference by trigonometrical mea¬ 
surement. At JV. D. dcs Anges the hill of Mimel would exert its 
full action on tbe plumb-line, or on tbe liquor in the spirit level, 
At Isle de PJanier^ on the contrary, on the surface of' an insur 
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lated rock) and at the distance of 8000 toises from the land, and 
16000 from the mountains, the action of the hill must amount to 
nothing; and, consequently, the difference between the amplitude 
of the arch of the meridian, determined by celestial observation, 
and inferred from ^srrestrial measurement, would give the effect 
of the attraction, iincombincd with any other force eitb^ as¬ 
sisting or opposing it. The instruments with which the Babok 
was furnished, were, a repeating circle of 12 inches radius by 
Keichenbach, with which he proposed to measure the distances 
from the zenith; a repeating theodolite of eight inches radius by 
the same artist, for observing azimuths and terrestrial angles; an 
English sectant of nine incnes radius by Troughton, for taking 
corresponding altitudes, to regulate four chronometers, three con¬ 
structed by Josiah Emery of London, and one by Louis Ber- 
thoud of Paris. With these he began his observations at the 
station of Notre Dame des Aagcs s and, by S?* altitudes, de¬ 
termined the true zenith distances of a great number of stars, 
alt which was done between the 11th and 24th of July 1810. 

The situation of this station did not allow the observatioit 
of stars on both sides of the zenith, as the mountain rose very 
perpendicularly to the north of the convent. Such stars might 
indeed have been observed with an instrument, like the sec¬ 
tor, calculated for making observations near the zenith. The 
repeating circle has not that advantage; for its perpendicu¬ 
larity to the hori;5on not being very accurately ascertain¬ 
ed, and the error arising from that source being greatest near 
the zenith, the instrument is ill adapted to the observations, 
which, in such a case as the present, would have been the most 
eligible. The altitudes, therefore, observed, were of stars ctm- 
eiderably distant from the zenith, and all of them to the south. 
Indeed, though Bauon de Zach appears to be well pleased,with 
the advantages which both the locality already described, and 
the instruments that have been enumerated carried with them, we 
do not think that in either they were remarkable; aiul if the 
result, after all, has turned out favourable, it is more to be attri- 
butefl to the skill, diligence and accuracy of the observer, than 
to the particular advantages which he enjoyed. In one thing, 
inde^, we cannot but attire the power which an astronomer 
derives from tbs hne climate of Marseilles, compared with that 
of our island. Dr Maskelvne, in a residence on the side of 
8cbehaiien of four months, could hardly find the means of 
placing his^ector in the meridian ; and, with all that patience or 
industry coul^ perforni, could only make 537 observations. The 
Baron de Zach, in 18 days, on the shores of the Mediterra- 
itean^ \jraa able to bTfi pbservatieps. That Qreenvripb 
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should afTord, nevertheless, a greater number of observations 
to be' completely depended on, than any other observatory in 
Europe, is a strong instance how, on some occasions, the xno’- 
rul causes can control the physical. 

The Qata necessary in this way to determine the attraction 
of Mimet, required observations to be made for finding the dif¬ 
ference of latitude between the two extreme points alre^y men¬ 
tioned ; and this must be done, as has been said, not only by 
celestial observation, but by terrestrial measurement. For these 
purposes, a great number of observations were made, which 
the Baron has given, not only in their original state, but also 
as reduced and prepared for the final calculation, with a de¬ 
gree of order and correctness altogether exemplary. We have 
never seen any work of the 8aa|| kind, where there is more me¬ 
thod and order in the arrangment, more accuracy in the de¬ 
tail, and more fairness in striking the mean, where there is any 
difference among the observations. It is a book, for these rea¬ 
sons, which no one engaged in similar pursuits can study wiih 
too much care. 

In his discussion concerning the merit of the instruments em¬ 
ployed in his observations, a fact occurs concerning the repeat¬ 
ing circle, which is certainly of importance; and, to us who are 
but little acquainted with the nature of that instrument, seems 
difficult to be explained. It appears, that these circles are sub¬ 
ject to certain variations or anomalies, which may extend to 
three or four seconds, from causes altogether unknown. Our 
author tells us, that he had formerly remarked, in a letter ad¬ 
dressed to the Editors of the Bibliotkeque Britannique, that 
one cannot answer, within three or four seconds, for latitudes 
inferred from a long series of observations agreeing well with 
one another, and made with the same repeating circle; for ano¬ 
ther circle will offer another series of observations, agreeing as 
well with one another, but differing ccmstantly from the first 
series by 3" or 4". This remark, when first made by Baron de 
Zach, appears to have drawn upon him a good deal of animad¬ 
version, though the fact itself was not disputed. 

* They have made it, * says the Baion, * a kind of reproach, that | 
had not pointed out .the precise source of ffiese variations. My an¬ 
swer was not ready, but will appear in due time. In the meanwhile, 
J have the satisfaction to think, chat. I have awakened and directed 
the attention of astronomers and of artistSi to an important point 
which requires their attention.' 

He goes on to remark, that this defect, from whatever cause 
it may arise, had no chance of affecting the determination bf^e 
attraction of the mountain which was the present object of re-*, 
sparch. It wtts not the absolute latitude, either of N. D. dt^ 
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Anges, or of I'lsle de Planirr, that was now required; but it 
was the difference between them, which the constant errof above 
described could' have no tendency to a^ct. 

The preceding remarks, however, cast a little uncertainty on the 
dctcrininaMons made by these most commodious and uselTd instru¬ 
ments. We have certainly no riglit<to offer any opinion*about 
an anomaly, which those who are best acquainted with the 
subject seem hitherto at a loss to explain. It has always ap¬ 
peared to us, that the smallness of the telescopes with which in¬ 
struments held in the hand must be provided, is a considerable 
defect, and may perhaps have given rise to the inconsistency just 
mentioned. 

Tlie second article in this Treatise, relates to the difference of 
longitude between the two stipions, and contains several re¬ 
marks of great value to those engaged in similar pursuits. Hav¬ 
ing regulated his time-keepers at X. D. dts Angrs, by a se¬ 
ries of observations of equal altitudes of the sun, the Baron pro¬ 
posed to determine the difference of time at that point and 
ride de PlanicVi by signals made at the one station, and ob¬ 
served at the other. He enumerates, however, before describ¬ 
ing these, the various ways in which the problem of ascer¬ 
taining the difference of longitude of places had been attempted 
to be resolved. One is, ns is well known, the occultation of stars 
by the moon, which, of all the methods purely astronomical, is 
certainly to be considered as the best. Yet if the star is small, 
and if it disappears behind the enlightened part of the lunar 
disk, it is often lost sight of from the comparative weakness of 
its light, before it actually touch the limb of the moon ; and so 
nlso, at the emersion, it has perhaps got to some distance from 
the mooti, before it can be distinguished. It is also repaark- 
ed, that, in occultations, it sometimes happens that the star, 
after having tpuched the luminous disk of the moon, still ap- 
^[i^rs for some seconds upon'the disk. At first it seems to ad¬ 
vance, and afterwards disappears altogether. This is known to 
have been experienced by several of the most eminent observers; 
py CUssiNi, pE LA Hire, Feuillee, &c. 

Another cause, he adds, which may render such observations 
def^tive, is IW moon’s parallax; in consequence of which, the 
Immeri^ions nqd emersions of stors are made at different points 
of the, liraljibr observers placed in different situations. Now, it 
|s certain%hat the surface of the moon is unequal, and that there 
jire mpnntains on . it which, according to the observations of 
Idems HerscueE and Schrader, are not less than vOOO toisps 

^^njae^ht. With good telescoj;^, ohfe may see the little asp^ 
dl^es which their summits forth bh thp limb of the ' 
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* It was thus that, in observing an ocoultation of a Piscium on the 
Slh of September 1786, the star appeared to sink in the interval 
between two of these summits on the moonV limb, and disappeared 
in the holloas or valley between them. An observer, in another 
place of rtie earth, might have seen it hid behind one of these sum- 
nuts; #nd the two occultations supposed to have been made by 
the same part of the moon might have differed by several seconds. 
A singular observation, made by M. Koch, an astronomer of Dont-* 
zig, on the 7th of March 1794, on occasion of an occultation of 
Aidebaran, shows the effect which the mountains in the moon may 
produce in such cases. The star which just grazed as it were 
along the limb of the moon, was three times eclipsed by the niouu- 
tains, before it totally di:»appeared behind the real disk. The im¬ 
mersion was near the superior horn ; the star first disappeared^ 
and in 10'' appeared again in all its brightness; after some seconds^ 
it disappeared, and re-appeared a second time. It was soon after 
concealed for the third time by a mountain, but appeared once more 
before the real immersion behind the true disk of the moon.’ 

However excellent, therefore, the method of occultations may 
be for great distances, it is insufficient for affording the'neccs^ 
snry accuracy when the distances are small- An error of 1'' or 2", 
which, on an arch of the meridian of several degrees, might be 
counted ns nothing, would become very considerable for a differ¬ 
ence of longitude which was only a few seconds. In such cases^ 
the ceicstial signals must be abandoned, and we musthave recourse 
lo such as w’c can make ourselves on the surface of the earth, 
'tlie first person who attempted this was Picardy in determining 
the diftfcrence of meridians between the observatory at Copen¬ 
hagen, and the ruined observatory of Tycho Brahe in the isl¬ 
and of Huerw* He kindled a fire on the tower at Copenhagen j 
but he docs not tell by what means he made it disappear sud¬ 
denly. Other methods have been since forllowed. A trial of 
the method of finding the difference of time, by means of signaJs, 
was made near London in 1775 with great success. The sig-« 
nals were made by the exploskm of rockets in the air, whim 
were thrown up from Loampit hill, bear L#aodon, where 
Aubert, a well-known lover of astronomy, had hU observato-* 
tory. DrMAsKELYNE observed the explosion from the Roval Ub-* 
servatory; Mr Wollaston from Chislehurst in Kent; 5frHE*^ 
BETioENfromPali-Mal] in London; and Mr Elicoti from Hoi^ 
\i\y Lane. The longitudes of these five places were tliua, detet^ 
mined with the greatest preemon ; the difierences at any one 
place not exceeding a fraction of a second. The greatest dis¬ 
tance, however, herween these places, was not more chan 6 Eng¬ 
lish* miles, or S French leagues* In the caso^' greater distan¬ 
ces, the same prob^y could nq% he practised 
success. 
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* It seems singular, * the Baron obserres, * that for making such 
^nals they have not long since had recourse to the most natural 
and simple expedient^ and the most easy of execution witbab that 
of kindling a small quantity of gunpowder in the op^ air. This 
signal is the most Tisible and the most instantaneous that can be con¬ 
ceived. It U seen at all seasons^ and across rain and fog, even by 
the naked eye. The sudden flash of the gunpowder strikes the eye, 
though it be not directed precisely to the point from which the light 
comes, and even when the place from which the signal is made is 
under the horizon of the observer. It is not only during the night 
that these signals may be made, but they may be seen in broad day, 
with telescopes directed to the place where the signal is made, as 1 
have often experienced; and have, by that means, been relieved 
from the necessity of passing the night in bevouac, in the open air, 
as I must otherwise have done. The first use that was made of thU 
method was in the year by Cassini and La Caille, in measur¬ 
ing two degrees of longitude near Jet, in Languedoc, and Aix in 
Provence* These two stations are distant about 40 leagues. To¬ 
wards the middle of that distance they took a station on the sea 
side, near the mouth of one of the branches of the Rhone. There, 
from a terrace on the roof of a church, they set fire, evening and 
morning, to 10 lib. of powder. The flashes were seen distinctly at 
both extremiiies of the line; and the difference of longitude conclud¬ 
ed accordingly. Cassini proposed to do the same for determining 
the difference of meridians between Paris and Vienna; but his pro¬ 
posal has never been executed* The quantity of gunpowder which 
these academicians used, was muoh too great; and, beside the use¬ 
less expense, the signals so made were more uncertain and less in¬ 
stantaneous. Even with a single pound of powder, I have observed 
that the flame lasted for 2" or 3" ; and on that account I have never 
used above 6 or 8 ounces* In 1803, I made these signals on the 
Brocken, one of the highest mountains of the Harts, 535 toises a.bove 
the level of the sea $ and the signals were seen at the distance of more 
than 50 French leagues all round. What is most extraordinary is, that 
they were seen at the distance of nearly 55 French leagues on the 
smul hill of Keylenberg, not more than 200 toises in height; and 
from which the Brocken itself could not be se^, on account of the 
curvature of the earth* The light therefore seen at Keylenberg was 
nothing but the repexcussion of the light of the signal from the clouds, 
of which it is known that there are many instances. ’ 

These remarks may be very useful to those who arc engaged 
in similar operations, and particularly in the measurement of 
the degree%of longitude^ or for the measurement of arches per¬ 
pendicular to the meridian. 

All this is follb^ed by a table of the observations ntgde by 
||j|ip of these fpr determining tho difference between 
time ai Notre Xbiine dm Anges^ aod die Imperial 
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at Marseilles. The observations were made between the lllh 
and Sistof July^ and amount to 64. The greatest difference 
among them hardly exceeds 1"; and the mean of the whole is 
29".95 of time, or 7'.29".1"' in degrees. 

The ifse of the observation of azimuths ibr the same pur> 
poses,* is considered at great length. The system of triangles 
was (merited^ that i^, its position in respect of the meridian as¬ 
certained, by azimuths determined chiefly from the sun’s passage 
over the meridian, or, such as are here called, circum-meridian 
azimuths. The Barok afterwards recommends the method of as¬ 
certaining the azimuths by the polar star, after the manner first 
employed by General Rot, and since followed by those who 
have succeeded him in the conduct of the trigonometneal sur¬ 
vey of England. He says, that the excellent repeating theodo¬ 
lites constructed by Reichnibach, are well adapted to these ob¬ 
servations ; and he gives two examples from azimuths observed 
at Munich, where tne angle was repeated a prodigious number 
of times with very small variations. It would seem, therefore, 
that this theodolite carries a telescope with a very accurate ver¬ 
tical motion, though less accurate than that of Ramsden’s great 
theodolite. If this advantage is conjoined with the power of re¬ 
petition, it must no doubt render the theodolite the most perfect 
instrument that has yet been employed in such operations as we 
are now treating of. 

The measurement of the base, which was to serve as the 
foundation of the trigonometrical survey, comes next; and oc¬ 
cupies a considerable part of the first volume. ^ In all the parts 
of this very essensial work, the greatest care s^ms to have been 
taken, and no precaution omitt^, that tlte skill and experience 
of this very ingenious astronomer could add to the methods in¬ 
vented and executed by those who had gone before him. 

In the end of the volume, it appears that the difference of 
meridians between N, D. des Ariges and Plamer^ determined 
astronomically, is 15' S5" .79 ; and that the same deterinin^ 
get^etically, is 15' .46". There is a difference here of 10" .67, 
which, however, does not at all affect the difference of latitude. 

The result of the whole, after every possible check was iutro^, 
duced, is, that the astronomical observations at 'N. D. des Aages 
made the latitude of that station less by 2" and a small fVaction^i 
than when the same was ascertained by the intervention of terres¬ 
trial measuretnent from the latitude observed at Plauicr. - ’I’lw 
same diflerence of 2" was deduced from the httitudes of tbpM 
other stations, all so distant as to be out of (1^ reach of the ilit- 
tractionctf the ndge of Mioiet. No doubt cOum therefoi^ remans,' 
that thete tiro ^.zenidiof N, 
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being carriod tfiat far fsoutli by the attraction of the mountain. 
It is thus v#ry satisfactory to know, thit» even with small instru- 
tnentSj so important a point can be settled as the determination 
of the attrnciion of a niountain—the most heautitjl and most 
palpable verification of the law of gravitation which science 
has yet afTtjnled. The farther i\’searches, that lead to % com¬ 
parison between the density of such a mountain and the densi¬ 
ty of the earth itself, require a number of additional data, 
which cannot he ascertained with tolerable accuracy, but in the 
case of mountains of considerable magnitude, and as much as 
pos'iible insulated. This, accordingly, the Bauon de Zacii 
did not attempt 5 and the only investigation of the kind yet ex- 
Lsting, is that which was founded on the experiments made at 
Schchalien. 

Great as the skill and accuracy were with which those experi-- 
ments were conducted, the attraction of mountains is a subject 
by no means exhausted ; and it were greatly fur the interest of 
science that these experiments should be repeated under as great 
a variety of circumstances as can easily be attained. The nor-^ 
them part of the island of Great Britain is well accommodated 
to such observations, and the continuation of the trigonometri¬ 
cal survey which is now extended to that country, affords the best 
opportunity for carrying such experiments into execution. They 
would indeed make but a small deviation from the general plan of 
the survey. Were the method to be followed that was pursued 
in the survey which is the subject of tho«e remarks, any moun¬ 
tain, or chain of mountains, having a fdarie of considerable ex¬ 
tent, either to the'south or to the north, might very well be used 
for determining the attraction. The observations made in that 
way, though they do not double the effect, as was done in the. 
case of Schehalien, are so much easier to be made, and may oJ 
Course be executed in so many more instances, that on the whole 
they may be reckoneil preferable. The survey of the mountain- 
Qus tract, and the gauging, os wc.may call it, of the mountains, 
would require to be continued so far as to reach the limits be¬ 
yond which no inequality of ground can be supposed to net sen- 
Bibly on the plumb-line. The Grampian mountains would af- 
Eor^ihany situations well accommodated to observations of this 
sort The opposite sides of a valley also, as, for instance, of Loch 

or Loch Ness, might be used in the same way. The two 
aeoiths Mfculd there be made to approach rf)ne another ; and the 
arch between them, found by celestial observation, would be less 
thin the same coiusluded by trigonometrical mrasurement, by tijc 
sum of the attractions of tlie mountains on the south and north> 
v^inus that o£ the interveiung ^teiv which; es a lighter 
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vrould'have less action on the.plumnaet than an equal volume of 
earth or rock. What related to the nature of the rocks, would 
be readily ascertained by the skilful mineralo.s;iat who is now so 
properly connected with the execution of the trigonometrical 
survey, alt is a great additional argument in favour of what is 
here pj^oposed, that a long series of similar operations has pre¬ 
pared observers admirably calculated fur the present purpose. 
Men accustomed to live in the open air, and encamped on the 
sides or the summits of mountains, to watch the motions of the 
stars fur months together, and to endure all the sud^ering and 
disappointment which the vicissitudes of the weather inflict on 
none so severely as un the astronomer. ' Men trained in this 
manner are not often to be met with: so much experience and 
skill in the nicest observations of science, can but seldom be 
combined with the hardiness of rural, we might almost say, of 
savage life. It were therefore to let slip a most favourable oc- 
cd^ion lur promoiiug the interests of science, not to take this 
ojjpurtunity of inquiring farther into the attraction of moun- 
lainis. The iusiruinents are already on the spot, as well as the 
hardy, experienced and skilful observer who is to use them; so 
that the same thing can never be undertaken at so little expense 
tu the public, and in a manner so truly economical, and so 
highly advantageous to science. 

As ail additional reason iocluding*the inquiry into the 
attraction of mountains in the plan of the trigonometrical sur¬ 
vey, wc must be permitted farther to state, that there are seve¬ 
ral circumstances in the experiments at Schchalien, whidi 
should render tlie repetition of them extremely desirable. 

Though nothing' could easily be added to the accuracy of the 
astronomical part, of whidi we have just now seen the strong¬ 
est and most impartial evidence, yet equal praise cannot be be- 
sn»wed on the trigonometrical sury^», oy wniqh the ma<piiiude 
apd ^gure of the mountain were determined. The theodolite 
employed was but an imperfect instrument j if gave the angles 
to minutes only; it was furnished with tdescopeis of a very mo-. 
derate magnifying power; and, though tlie Ramspek', 

was in all respects inferior to the instruments nmliNlmployed for 
like purposes. Mr Borrowes, into whose hands this pwt of 
the work was committed, was new in the employment; 
though skilled in mathematicks and astronomy, had no ek:]|^ 
riepce in die sort of work he was employed now to co^||c$. 
As to all, thereibre, that relates to the aenfity of the eart&^'ailtd 
tl^e condusioDs grounded on the figure and,; magnitudig of 

TOE. XXVI. NO. 51. 
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We are enabled to state this witji the more confideneet 
circumstances have led us to study the detaih of this survey 
with a more minute attention, than has probabfy ever been 
done by any one except Dr Hurroft, who has ^ ably con¬ 
ducted the computations grounded on it. In this examinatron 
we have remark^, that when the solid content of die mountain 
is reduced into columns of equal attraction,, according^ to Dr 
Horrow’s method, owing to some imperfejCtkin in the survey, 
the lengths those columns canuot always be accurately ascer¬ 
tained ; and, particularly when they come nearly to the level of 
the observations, that it is often uncertain wheUier they y»e »• 
bove that level, or fall short of it, and, of consequence, whether 
a certain quantity is to be applied as an augmentation or a di¬ 
minution of the whole attraction. 

There were even faults in the plan, no liess than in the exe¬ 
cution of the experiments. The observatories were placed too 
high on the sides of the mountain; they were about half way 
upf so that between a axth and a seventh of the total eftect of. 
the attraction was lost. The sections were vertical, and carried, 
at random, some enth^ly, but many of them only partially , a- 
cress the mountain, instead of being conducted norixon^ly 
round it, and connected together by two vertical sections at 
right angles to one another. 

la the distance to which the snrv^ extended, no principle 
seems to have been adopted aa a guide, except a very insecure 
one, that at the distance of a mile imd a baU, or two miles, the 
action of a mountain of ordinarv nxe coaid not sensibly affect 
the direction of ^avit^. The knowled^ obtained from the 
experiments at Sraehjjdien oiftird a much better, and more se- 
core principle ibr fixing the limits within which the attraction 
of a great mass of matter may be snpposed to produce a sensi-' 
ble emicL 

Add to Uik, that at the time of these experiments, no attention, 
oc ‘piext to none, was bestowed on the structure of the mountain, 
and the distribute of die materials wbi(^ compose k. Thia 
oBUSsioB, accordingly, gave no inconsiderable degree of vaguer 
neas'to (be deduced concerning the density' ot the 

BtHL-'.. , . 

& ie tme, two gentlemen, * zealous to contribute to the 
onwmv, of this interestincr intmirr. endeavoured, not long ago, 

to remedy this defitet, and 
specific gravity 

ceed^. xpeks wbihb;.compose that nceuntain. They sucoeedi 
'f :r • K ’ ' 
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perhaps, as far as the natdre of the thinfr wift tfow admit; but 
certainly miich less, than if a mountain of sittlpier s^ncture had 
been the subject of examination, or if the mineral snrvoy had 
been undertaken idong tvith the trigonometrical, nrhen the instruo 
ments of ftbservation were on the spot, and all Jthe stations dis-* 
tinctly recognized. 

These circumstRnees, though they go no farther thah to ren¬ 
der the limits within Ikhich the accuracy of the results are con^ 
tained more distant than they would otherwise liave been, are 
certainly to be held as g(Mxl grounds for wishing to have the sanie 
experiments Treated, with an attention to all the improvements 
that have been made since the lime when they were instituted^ 
*1^16 ©i^rtunity, then, that now presents itself, We hope will 
tiM be overlotdc^, when the instruments, as has been said, 
are prepared, and when observer^ are at hami, Zealous to en^ 
gags ip the work, instructed in all the resources of their art, 
aira accustomed to overcome all the difficulties of their situation. 
Soch un enterprize would form n very noble conclusion of the 
present survey; and would distinguish it from all others yet 
made* as much for the Variety and impottillce of the objects 
contained in the plan of it, db for the perfection of the execu¬ 
tion. It is already infinitely to the credit of the country, and 
those entrusted with the government of it, that during the Icmg 
and expensive war in which this nation has been invmved', this 
great work of science has be^n carried on as in the midst of pro¬ 
found peace. We may therefore ho|%, that the tetmination 
of an arduous contest, and the restoration of trancpiillity to the 
world, will permit this national work to. be completed widi alt 
extent and accuracy wo^y of the spirk wi& idiich it hUs been 
begun and carried on. " , ' 

I , 

' .-I' . 
I t 

BT. III. popular Rejections a» the Progt^)^ the.Printi]^* 
<f Tderatvm^ and the Beasonebiemss Si0 WatAolic Cbdnuh 
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portant one; for it affords .very usefef litsdhr'botii;^^ 
Statesmen and Divines, as well as to private Chi^dant of 
nominaiidns, besides some matter of cpitoiis apecoiatioRi^|ld- 
losophers. ’We ahall therefore make no apology for*^o0amU|f%* 
few observstlbaa^oa this subject, whkdi havetjtNMni stiggeiifedr 
the perusal of the work before us. We atidmititiid k to he i 
pr-odnic^tt (d* a mim^ 

' I) if ' ‘ 
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of a Dissenting congregation in communion with the Establish¬ 
ed Chinrh of Scotland. It was not publishctl afe any of the 
great marts of literature, and fell into our hands accidentally i 
but wc think it entitled to public notice, on account of the just¬ 
ness and ingenuity, as well as the li!3efality of its general views. 
It is a' short, but interesting and instructive account (which we 
hope will, in due time, be enlarged to a full history) of the slow 
progress of Toleration,—combined with jlidicious defence of 
that equitable, humane, and politic system, which it is painful 
to think there should be any occasion for defending in the nine¬ 
teenth century, and in Enj^and. This last subject we have no 
intention of discussing in the present article, but shall confine 
ourselves to a few observations on the history of Toleration 
—wc should rather say, of Intolerance,—for intolerance is the 
positive, active principle,—and the suppression of Intolerance is 
the same thing with the establishment of Toleration. 

Our author justly observes (p. H5.), that ‘ persecution has 
‘ not resulted froni any particular system, l)ut from the preva- 
* lence of ignorance, and the f()rce of those illiberal prejudices 
* which are natural to> the mind of untutored man.’ In fact, 
it may he laid down as a fundaiuantal principle, that Intoler¬ 
ance is natural fo man in every stale of society. Much training 
is required before we can listen with patience, or even behave 
with civility, to tlrose who dissent ft*om our own settled opinions 
upon any subject. Our own opinions we of course presume to 
be right, and, from long-familiarity, we conceive them to be evi¬ 
dent; so th.1t we naturally ascribe all dissent from them to 
weakness or perversity,--but rather to perversity than weakness. 
Besides, it is irksome t^. change our habits of thinking ; and he 

' who applies his argnroents to destroy the sentiments and judg- 
ruetits which nature oreducation has woven into our consiitu- 
tiori, not bnly requires-us to-submit to a harsh openition, but. 
also, which is incomparably" worse, he mortifies our self-con- 
ibeit. Hence the eritaitissimi darissimi viri, who guide our 
Wky thiough the ancient classics, frequently betray their rosent- 
meht of contradiction, lind add a wonderful interest to their lu¬ 
cubrations, by 'bitterness of their sarcasms against their phi¬ 
lological adversaries. Even in philosophy, where we might 
Idicfc'if any wlt#e, for calnj and amicable discussion, the con- 

* trbyatsies are too often enlivened with a rancour, altogether un- 
neti^ry 1^ the discovery of truth ; and many a doctrine which 
is now received as incontrovertible, was at first cbmpelled to 

its way in -^position to the ridicule and anathemas of the 
imqSpning schods. •‘^'Christian divines submitted for ages to Arts* 
tothfa yoke, and would tederate no murmdrk against thCir hfia- 
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llien innstor. Jt wfis not till after vexatious controversies that 
the authority of Newton was established. None of Harvey’s 
coteniporarics, who had attained the age of forty at tlie lime of 
his grand discovery, were able to perceive that lie had demon¬ 
strated th(2 circulation of the blood. Priestley, while he ap¬ 
peared ^o be so completely emancipated from prejudice,—while 
he treated with contempt so many doctrines which had been 
long and almost universally revered by the Christian world,— 
could not be persuaded, by all the evidence of Lavoisier's expe¬ 
riments, to renounce his faith in the mysteries of Phlogiston. 
And in the controversy, which has not yet censed, between the 
Hirttouians and the Wernerians, the vivacity w^ith which the 
learned ))hilosophers darted their pleasantries against each other, 
has been more remarkable than their cordial cooperation in their 
common Inquiry. 

The greater the importance that we attach to onr opinions, 
the greater of course will be our intolerance of contradiction. 
But when our estimation in society, or* when bur fortune and 
station have any dependence on the respect of the public fur 
the principles which we pro&ss, it is most nataral that we should 
be diligent in their defence and ptxipagation. And if we can 
persuRck ourselves that they are of the utmost ooneequence both 
in this life and the next, our seal must be wonderfniiy animated 
by this identification of our own ambition with the eterpal in¬ 
terests'of our fellow’ creatures* The propagation and protection 
of the orthodox faith will appear our paramount duty, dictated 
equally by piety and benevolence: and in the prosecution of 
this high design, the sealots will regard the end as sanctifying 
the means; tney will address themselves, nOt to reason only;— 
but to the ignorance, to the passions, and, above all, to the ter¬ 
rors of the multitude; they will hold forth the heretic as the 
enemy of God and man ; and, seeking at last for tnore powerful 
weapons than logic or even’ rhetoric -can furnish, will call for 
the civil magistrate * to execute justice, and to taaintain truttn^ 
The civil magistrate himself is subject to the suae dupciy with 
the multitude;—he may be forced, like Pilate, yield tO; the 
general frenzy against his better judgmentw he may find it 
expedient to form an alliance with the popular priesthood ope 
of the high contracting parties undertaking the auj^resriOP^of 
Ijeresy, the other the maintenance of loyalty. And it wpi^.V 
absurd to suppose that, in ignorant and barbarous 
delusloAs and cruelties will not be practised in so good a idbrnb.; 
delusions and cruelties which must be shockj^ and almost in¬ 
credible, to thosel^who Jive in a period of and 
ra:iit.> jSut alihthnigh ^ crei«*d difler^me of 
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pIoDS appears in its worst forms in barbarous times, yrt in every 
state of society it is natural to man* the natural result of our 
aelf-love and pride* two of our most natural principles of action ; 
and* in the case of religious opinions, it is too often sanctioned 
and inflamed by mistaken notions of piety and* benevolence, 
by supernatural hopes,and supernatural fears, till it bur^switb 
a zeal far exceeding the fury of speculative controversy in any 
otlier cause. 

Many worthy persons, with the best intentions for the peace 
and union of these islands, have taicen infinite pains to perpe* 
tuate the public hatred against their Catholic brethren, by de¬ 
tailing the persecutions inflicted by the Romish church ; and 
have thence lirifferred the necessity of perpetuating the present 
degradation of so large a proportion of our fellow-citizens, who 
are as good men and as good subjects as ourselves. But is it 
fiiir that the Catholics of this country, and of the present day* 
shall be judged, not by their own conduct, Hut by the conduct 
of other men. in a very*difforent situation ? And is it not ma¬ 
nifest, from what we know of human nature, that if any of the 
Protestant churches had been established in the darker ages, its 
priests would, in like manner* have availed themselves of the 
general ignorattce to extend th^ir influence, and to stop the 
progress of heresy by the sacrifice of tite heretics*-^while the 
barbarous habits of per/.ecution wmild have been transmitted 
from father to son* till they became theacandal of more civilized 
times ? Unfortunate!}* this is not matter of' inference or spe*‘ 
culation 'X^et us attend to facts. 

There are two doctrines, purely speculative, which both Newton 
and Locke, tboi^b sincere Christians and diligent searchers of 
the Scripture* did not believe: and there is at this day an emi¬ 
nent Protestant churdi* which directs all its congregation8;4K>th 
minister and people* to sing or say* thirteen times every year* 
in the most unaualified term's* thM unless a man believe these 
cava doctrines, * he cannot be saved* ' and, * without doubt* 
shall ;perish everlastingly. * {ti one' of its public articles, the 
aamu chqrch declares,-'-* They also are to be had accursedy that 
* presume to say that every man shall be saved by the law or 
* which jie'pyofessetb,' so that he be diligent to frame liis 
‘ li^ accordii^ lo thai: law and the light of nature. * And to 
tlies4‘>|t>'ticleB is prefixed a declaration of the King, as supreme 
14«i^^;ai)d (governor of the Church, in which wo reqd the fol¬ 
lowing wOTds R^uiring our loving subjects lo-cobtinuc 
f in the unifonniprotession thereof ([of the said articUf}, and 
f ^prohibiting the.Ifiaft difference from the said aiticles* whichii 
f ytoa that end*. We coin^^nd torhe new printed* und ihis pup^der 
f clarauon to be publislied thereijrilh^ ’ Now, we leave H tP 
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men of common sense to judge what the conduct of this church 
would have been in the darker ages, if it had been established 
without a Tival in almost evtry nation of Europe. We are far, 
however, from meaning to insinuate, that tlwse denunciations 
of diving wr*ath against me Antitrinitarians, and against the lie- 
Tctics,who would save virtuous heathens from eternal misery, 
form any part of the faith of the great body of Christians who 
now com pose this respectable-Ch u rch: But nothing can be more 
)iianifest. than the inimerant spirit of the Theologians by whom 
these denundadons were most unneces^diy introduced into its 
4^tandard8, where -they are most unnecessarily retained, along 
with the Royal declaration, toifiis day.. At all events, we know 
for cei-tain, that time was v^en this Church brought heretics to 
the flames; that under ithe administration of its Governess, 
Queen Elizabeth (so she is styled in the statute enacting her ec> 
desiastical supremacy), not :&wer than one hundred and eighty 
persons suffered death by the laws against Catholic priests and 
Catholic converts ; that the same * most religious and gracious 
Queen' (m ^le is styled in the Liturgy) instituted, with the 
advice bf her clergy the English Inipiisitiaii,.the notorious Court 
of High Commissian; and that, from ?the iflrst establishment of 
the Reformation in this iainnd, whether we date it in the reign 
of Henry the Eighth or of hjs abn, till the accession of William, 
a presbyterian Kin^-—ail toleration was expressly prohibited by 
law; and, although somdimes protected illegally by the Stuarts 
and by Cromwell, Wfa uni&rmiy opposed by the Church of £ng> 
land. 

With regard to the Protestant Church, which wasiiaaUye- 
Rtablished at the Revolutum in Scotland^ where, from the flrst 
introduction of the. Refonnation’, it hod been fondly cherished 
by the msyority of the nation, the ybheiiieiKe of its intolerant 

■spirit during a long period is well, known. Its cel^rated found¬ 
er John Knoif prodaimed .the awfol sentence, which -ipu loudly 
reechoed by his disciples, that '^ idolater skdi4d die tkt dmtk f ■ 
in plain English, that every >CaCholic should .be hanged^ v The 
bare toleration of Prelacy, of Protestant Prdeey, was the gpilt 
of Soul-murder. It was this churdi that fitimed- the Soii^n 
League and Covenant for the extirpation of’Pnd^ by !.dbe 
evvord, and oyoined it to be sullisaribed foy afl persot%^|j|de^ 
pain of/excommunication. And (iuringthe ifogotiatiiaijiiipr:flbe 
AJnionj k was this Church,*wbo, in a fnrm n 1 iiprtitinnj t 
the Parliament of Scotland, that, * as they would not'>lmmve 
themselves and the Scots nation in guilt, ’ ihqr should not con¬ 
sent to the estaldishmmit of the English hlaiBirchy and ceremo- 
«ies—where Sco^and P-r-^at wit pmfoctly ujiderMppd*"*’ 
f^ut not even in Englauid! 
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It is but too e^ to account for tin's extreme animosity of ihe 
Presbyterians. The Episcopals bad been astonished at their 
unpardonable obstinacy in separating frnm the English worship, 
which is BO manifestly founded on the exfn’ess word of Scripture, 
nnd conformable to the practice of the apostolic and pi^est ages. 
Accordingly, during the two reigns immediately previous^ to the 
BeTolutiou, the Presbyterians in Scotland were persecuted most 
unmercifully, and to death, not by the Papists, but by their 
Protestant brethren pf the Episcppd Church, wfaicl} was then 
established in both kingdoms. What was the consequence ?-t- 
Kot the convcrsien of the Presbyterians; not the security of the 
Establishment; but the reverse:—The schism became incurable; 
the former .animosities were embittered and perpetuated ; ab¬ 
surd fanatics were clianged into desperate rebels; those who 
perished in the cause were revered as martyrs; the contagion 
became more general and inveterate; the great mass of the peo- 
pie united in me most invincible zeal for their own worship, ha¬ 
tred to the civil government, and abhorrence of Prelacy ; till at 
last it was found necessary, in the settlement at the Revolution, 
to change the E^bUshment from the Episcopal to the Presby¬ 
terian Church. ., * * . 

Whence does it happen that them fierce animosities are now 
so greatly allayed I Each of the two churches retains at this 
day the sanie doctrines, the same worship, and the same hie¬ 
rarchy i and is as much or as little conformable to Scripture as 
formerly. The churches are the sarne^ iM; least externally; but 
the nation is wiser pod. more tolerant. The Episcopals and 
Presbyterians of the present times, do not resemble the bigots 
who conducted the inquisitorial tyranny of the High Commis¬ 
sion, or who imposed the test of die Covenantwho visited 
jthe west of Scotland with the free quarters of the military, or 
who triumphed so brutally over the ^Ikint Montrose. Episco- 
pajs and Presbyterians now sit togedier in the Privy Council, 

ipRarJiament; two I’resbyterians io our own days have been 
C^^eellors of England, Episcopals are Judges nod Command- 
,erE-u^-t)hief in Scotland,, and yet this strange medley has never 
jnfacrupted the profq^erill^ or peace of Britain ; and the clergy 
of jjoth countries nave enjoys, what they could not boast of 

tbe,f^isiturbed and secure possession of their tempo- 
rauti^' 

our Catholic countrymen, we act with aveoy^dtfier* 
ent We still withhold from them the full restitution of 
their civil rightswe still .exclude their nobility and gentry, 
t^ir men of ibrtp^^and educatk>n« from eligibility to rarlia- 
jment, and die e&ces df SfalCt aj^ough they 
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i>iven a security for their allegiance, with which out* greatest 
statesmen of the most opposite parties, Pitt and Burke, as well 
ns Fox and Grattan, were perfectly satisfied; wc still mark as a 
degraded and hostile people, that great and respectable body, 
who a(n(^nt*to nearly of our whole population,•and 
who compose more than the half of our army and navy, f O- 
ther nations, where it was less to have been expected than in 
England, have acted more generously; we should rather.say, 
more justly and more prudently. In Prussia and in Hungary 
there is no pohtical difference between the Catholics and the Pro' 
testants ( all the offices of the State are equally open to both par¬ 
ties :—and tiius both parties are equally wdi affected to a Govern- ‘ 
nicnt, by which bodi arc equally protected and encouraged, and 
the public peace is no longer disturb^ by the disgraceful and 
dangerous animosities of religion, lb the United l^tes of A- 
merica no inconvenience whatever has arisen from opening all 
the public honours and emoluments to citizens of every sect. 
And it must not be forgotten, that we have never had reason to 
regret our liberal treatment of Canada, where the Church of 
Rome is established by the British Pariiament. On the contra¬ 
ry, we experienced the good effect of it on a most menjorable 
occasion, when all our Protestant colonies in America formed an 
alliance with a Catholic kingdom, and declared their ind^teUd- 
ence,—while Canada alone remained faithful to England. May 
we not hope, then, that the time is not distant, when we shall 
do justice to our Catholic felloW'-snbjeets in Britain and Ireland ? 
They are at least as interesting as the Canadians; their fedings 
and comforts are at least as much entitled.to our attention; and 
their friendship is of infinitely greater importance. * 

We are encouraged in this hope, wheh vte attend to the man¬ 
ner in which the spirit of intoleranoe is gtsadualiy moderated in 
the course of human affairs, lleligipils intolerance is^tbe result 
of selfishness and pride, and mistaken notions of duty;; , But it 
may be expected, Uiat civilizalii^ will restrain -our, selffsb^ni^ 
ana pride, and direct them to f^per objects^ while isereasinjg 
knowledge corrects our false notions of duty, and opens more 
distinct and enlarged views of the real interests .of nations. 
must be observed, however, that although reffned 
reasonings may produce a due impression, on si^serior 
and although they may be employed even by a person 
not understand them, in support of principles which 
ready adi^nied, yet they are extremely feeble weapons whipii:^ 

■wlj----- 

j: See the article on. Sir John l^ppisle/s S|rilpleb, in the 17cb*V0f 
lume'cf this Joorm^ '•w .f 
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posed to inveterate habits, to adverse passions, and adverse in¬ 
terests : And it is in a more homely way that the progress of ci¬ 
vilization and knowledge subdues the spirit of intolerance, both 
in the people and in their rulers. In fact, we conceive, that the 
first«greBt clieck to religious intolerance, a 4;heck* wl^ch conti¬ 
nues to- operate to this day, is the experience or appre{])ension 
of the evil consequences of persecution,"' wlten employed against 
a numerous party. A vigorous Prince may sometimes, without 
imicfa difficulty, though seldom or never without much cruelty, 
suppress a sect in its first rise, particularly before it has planted 
itself in different parts of his dominions. But, when it has be¬ 
come organized and numerous, neither its extermination nor 
conversion are posable; persecution both inflames its zeal, and 
multiplies its numbers, and, moreover, is pernicious to the na¬ 
tion, and perikjus to GoviernmenL It was by an obstinate per- 
ficfverance'in the design of suppressing all dissent from the esta- 
blislied church, that Philip the Secoiid lost the Low Countries, 
and that France bled so long and so miserably under the civil 
wars of the'League. Tlie persecutor finding it impossible, or 
unsafe, to discharge bis sacred duty in its full extent, is con¬ 
strained to adept less decisive but more practicable’'measures for 
the support of orthodoxy, if it catumC'-’oe rendered universally 
tritiniphant, af>d for the disceun^tneot^cf error, if it cannot 
be completely extirpated. Perliaps-tbe'aeoret conventicles of the 
heretics or s^ismatics, tbou^ prohibited by law, «re connived 
at by Government; but they are k^t in uttfe by the occasional 
martyrdoms of obnoxious individuttfej or, if it be hazardous to 
shed Uood, the more lenient punishmeota of mdie, fine and im- 
ffrisoimietft, and the piHory, are substknted for thie stake or the 
gibbet. Perhaps Government ma^ find it necessary, for the 
public peace and its own safety, to unhide the sectaries with the 
exercise of their offiensive worships but all the honours and emo- 
'luments of the are reserved for dm orthodox, while the 
aaotartes, perhaps, arc not allovired to educate their own children, 

tnay^^en be liable to beatript of their inlieritance by tlie 
swarest relation who ebuses to conform to the Established Church. 
Ikahort, the friends of the truth, that is to say, of the predo- 
xniMDt ^th, conceiving themselves under the highest obliga- 
ti0na'‘to guard ‘dtta most precious of all possessions, will make as 

-bargain as- possible with its enemies: But the most des- 
piclhf governments, and the most bigotted eccksiasdcs^: will be 
constramei to abate the fury of their intolerance, whim they 
liave to struggle against a numerous part^. 

We have a remhi^able instaili» of ihm respect to tho num- 
hets of a religi^s party, in the (^bliahmenti cf the 
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rian Church in Scotland at the Revolution. There is. also at 
present another notable and extremely curious instance, in the 
distinction which has been made between the Catholics of Ire¬ 
land and of Gre^ Britain. The Catholio Ckr^ oC Ireland 
have reeinveS certain tempoml endowments from Government: 
The Qatbolic Laj^ of Jieiand are now admitted to all civil and 
military offices, with .mccepticHi of little more than forty of 
the higher stations; and yet, by the Corporation and Test acts, 
the Coolies of England are still exclude from every public ho* 
nour and emolument. 

But the fury of persecution has been allayed, ntrt only by the 
prudence, but ako by |^e humanity of modern times. The 
mitigation of cruelty in the legal punishments which were de¬ 
vised by barbarous ages, is a natural consequence of civiliesatinn; 
and arcordindv, even in the case of those heresies where the 

€f ^ ' 

profes<-or5 were too few to be fcnmidable, it has come to pass 
tliat the horrible statutes of the good old tiroes were first left 
unexecuted, but retained in terrorem-t and at lost repealed and 
replaced by laws which were not so very shocinDg to the luke¬ 
warm habits of less savage Christiaas. tbf Church of Eng¬ 
land was established in,its present form in the reign of Edwanl 
the Sixth; and in this. wri^ and by the-pious vigilance of this 
Protestant Church, ^ Dutchman was burned in England for 
Arianism, and Joanna Bochur was condemned to tlie same death 
for maintaining a new Theory of the Incarnation, which was 
unintelligible indeed, but perfiiody harmless, and if'* not exactly 
tlie true Tbeor^, nor supported Scripture, yet was not vist- 
hly inconsbteitt rather withScriptnie or with the orthodox faith. 
Every body knows thak'^c warrant for ibis execution was ex* 
terted from the young and reluctant prince by the urgent i«- 
monstrances of Cranmer^ the Protestant Primate, who by a just 
retribution suffered martyrdom himself as a beretic in the stio' 
ceeding reign. It ought also to be remembered, that the lav 
which condemned heretics to thfrifiames was retained dbe P#09 
testant Church of England during one iiundred'^d tamty y^iu. 
Two Arians in the reign of James the Pirst, to be the ksC 
persons who suffered under it; but tbopgh the$ebaibairitie& Itirii 
become so odious to Enghslimeu that it was not<'tli0itg^t'rat|ki<* 
dient to execute tlie lawy yet it was not till -the. yetfr 4677 tlkj|gi. 4t 
ceasM to disgrace the code of a civilized peppk. And 
the zeabua Churchmen were no longer allowed to infiio^hiN^ 
Antitifhitariims the punishment wjbich tliey deserved, 
heretics were by no means left at liberty to tenets,' which 
though perfectly, cpnsfstent, bodi with ^^xlfhWtlttsals and the^b« 
lie pcapCf vsere;; directly ot^j^dictory tlie/:«tan4ai ds oi die 
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Church. Tliese tenets were rejrarded as blasphemous, in which 
ligh* they arc r-till c msidcred by the learned Dr Burges the pre¬ 
sent bishop of Si David’s, * and consequently were liable to be 
chi iked by the existing laws. But to make so important a bu¬ 
siness mrer and easier, the Legislature, in King Wiilian^'s reign, 
thought proper,‘in its wisdom, to enact and ^^th of 'VYilliain 
III.) that an Antiirinitarian Christian, ^liibn the drsi conviction 
of f)rnfiesing his peculiar doctrine^ should be disqualified from 
enjoying any office civil or military, as well as ecclesiastical; and 
that upon a second conviction, he should moreover be put out of 
the protection of the law, by'being ‘ disabled to sue, prosecute, 
‘ plead or use any action or information: ’ He was also upon this 
second conviction disabled from being * guardian of any child; 
‘ or executor or administrator of any person, or capable of any 
‘ legacy or deed of gift; ’—and, lasUy, (which could hardly fail 
to convince him of his errors, if he was not a perfect reprobate), 
he was to ‘ suffer imprisonment for the space of three years. ’ 
But Englishmen became so effeminate, that even this mild law 
could not well be executed, and was only retained in terrorem^ 
till at last it was repealed in the year 1813, to the regret of the 
worthy prelate already mentioned. • And unless the Antitrini- 
tnriaiis are punishable as blasphemers, there remains nothing to 
check these daring heretics but the disqualifications of the Cor¬ 
poration and Test act.s, which with admirable political sagacity 
are «’ill kept in merve for the support of the trutli, ready to 
spring loi th-8- ccciis on may require, whenever the country is 
80 tar regenerated as to call .fpr thefe execution.* If, however, 
such times sl>'uld return, there is a faet which may deserve the 
attention of ttii.' most zealous churchmen; namely, that under 
the weight of fur sevcr<-r law s. and under the never ceasing ana- 

‘ tbeir.as of the I'^stablished Church, the Antitrinitarians h<tve 
grown into a sect considerable both for their numbers and their 
ttarning. 

Here we cannot help remarking, that the struggle between the 
zeal of H ighchurch-men and the general civilization of the coun- 
latft has produced a curious enoogh inconsistency between our 

«and our prat^ce. By the laws, the Irish Catholics are in 
ter sitUi’tipn than any of the Protestant Dissenters; for 

these last are legally, excluded frofn ail civil and military offioes; 
whereas the Irish Catholics are now 'legally eligible to all these 
office, the exc;?ption of about forty of the higher stations. 
But the practice is extremely diffkent. In fact, all the offices 

• ■* See his Lerdridp’s Brief Memorial ms the. Repeal of the 9th 
and lOth of WilHaiM Ill. 
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of the State, civil and milicaryj even the hif^hest, are open to 
Presbyterians, lo Iiidependento, to Anabaptists, to Metliodistf, 
to Arians,' to Socinians, and even to the avowed disbelievers of 
Christianity., It is our Catholic countrymen alone who suflcr 
from the/ntolerant statutes; the Catholics are the only subjects 
of tljis^rcalm wlio are actually molested and degraded on account 
of their religion. 

While this ungenerous treatment of our Catholic fellow-sub¬ 
jects in the present state of civilization, is naturally disgusting 
even to those who dislike their peculiar tenets, there is also ano¬ 
ther effect produced by civilization, extremely unfavourable to 
intolerance, namely, the familiar intercourse between all the 
diflbrent sects.—That any person of decent conduct, and inof¬ 
fensive behaviour, sliould be banished from the courtesies of so¬ 
cial life, bccau-^e he attends the Mass or the Dissenting Chapel 
instead of the Established Church, would a specimen of brir- 
l>arous manners, which cannot subsist in humaner times. We 
know the abhorrence which the Catholics and Protestants, tbe 
Episcopals and Presbyterians, nourished against each other in 
the days of intolerance; but it is impossible for us now to shut 
our eyes, or bur hearts, to the virtues which we find very equally 
diffused among all detioininations of vChristians. E00I3 and 
knaves, and tiresome proselytists, spring up in every sect, but 
ought not to be considered as a fair sample of any. A per- 
sou, who has been confined in the choice of his companions to 
a particular church, may be brought to conceive, that whatever 
is best and most ainiable, can he found only among timse wht) are 
happy enough to believe its peculiar doctrines; but suph notions 
appear ridiculous to any body who lives, and in this country 
almost every body lives, in a friendly intercourse with persons of 
different persuasions. Catholic bigots may reserve s.ilvatian 
for their own church exclusively, and Protestant bigots may 
consign Catholics lo perdition as idolaters; but a Protestant 
and Catholic, who live happily together as hnsban^ and vvife, 
entertain far other sentiments; and so do the young ProtestanU 
anc^ Catholics, who are equally cherished by both their pa* 
rents. An eloquent Unitarian preacher, of Prkstley^s school, 
has very lately declared his persuasion, that the doCtribe of die 
Trinity ‘ is the parent stock of all that system of error whic^u 
« has branched out into tbe various forms of reputed orfi;iO- 
* doxy, darkening with its deadly shade the brightness 
< Divine character, and shedding its poisonous influen(j€MpOH the 
‘ best<harilies of human valurc^ * * Another emindit Divine, 

• Madge's Sermon, on Wednesday, May r7( 1815, before 
Supporters of the tJnitSrisn Fund, p. 13. 
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of the same Church, has very lately told us, that ‘ Arianism 
‘ and UnitartanisU) [and tt fwtm-i we presume Trinitariaiiism 
* and Unitarianism] can nu more unite than fire and water; 
* than light and darkness; than Christ mil Belial^':( And we 
all know the dreadful setrtence denounced by a great l^ollegc of 
Unitarian Divines, against every denomination of Antiirinita- 
rians. But while the diffurent sects are connected by the bonds 
of affection, or even simply by the offices of good neighbour- 
hood, or by esteem and confidence in the transactions of busi¬ 
ness, the Laity learn to appreciate very justly the angry ana¬ 
themas and rhetorical flourishes of their teachers; and will not 
be induced by them, so easily as In tin>es past, to disturb either 
the public peace or the cordialities of social life. 

One instance of the amicable intercourse of all the diffeient 
sects deserves to be particularly remarked, we mean the Bible 
Society, with its various branches extending through the whole 
empire, and comprehending not only all the Protestant sects, 
but tlie Catholics also. Such an -asMJciation, we believe, to be 
unexampled-ui history; and ks magnitude naturally excites some 
degree of apprehension. But whatever opinion may be enter¬ 
tained of this Society in other respects; and however, in the 
uncertain fluctuation ofl* human aJnuirs, it may eventually be 
turned by subtle politicians, or bold agitaters, to purposes dif¬ 
ferent from that which it is now pursuing; yet, in the first in¬ 
stance at least, the cause of religious fireedum must be promot¬ 
ed by this union of the Established Church with the Dissenters, 
and of Catholics with Protestants, in one great work of piety 
and benevolence. 

While civilization goes far to mitigate the spirit of intoler¬ 
ance, much also-is effected by the general difiusion of know¬ 
ledge. The time is long past, when learning was almdi>t ex- 
chisivdy confined to tlie clergy, when consequently the clergy 
had' the principal share in the direction of the civil government, 
and iivhen uf course the civil government restrained the propa¬ 
gation of (^nions, which had any appearance of inconsistency 
with the establish^ fakh. The laity are now as learned, ^nd 
as inquisitive as ciei^gy; mid in religion, they are evident¬ 
ly more impankd Jtkiges. Hence it has come to pass, that their 
habits of iinpSeit submission to their spiritual guides have been 
much relaxed, by discovering how often, and how crueliy, the 
pubiie peafe has been disturbed by controversies the most iri- ®P«*i 
volotts ai^^ Bonsen^cal ;>-bow often the world has been set on 
fire, m the attempts to enforce uniformity of opinion, where it 

Mr T. BeldNtuu's Letter in the Monthly-'Rqpiository of THeolo- 
g3' and general Literature for July ISJid, p- DS. 
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was perfectly indifferent to s;ood morals, whichever way the ques¬ 
tion were decided, or whether it were ever decided at all}—how 
often the foundation«j|. on, which the weightiest conclusions have 
been supported, are found, upoii nearer inspection, to be ex¬ 
tremely frJI,—reasonings of doubtful, or worse than doubtful, 
solidityw^exts of doubtful interpreUiiion, and sometimes evea 
of doubtful authenticity. 

But, in order to discover the folly of intolerance, it is not ne¬ 
cessary to be proficients in theology. This accomplishment it 
incompatible with the leisure, the abilities, and the scholarship 
of ordinary men. There is one thing, however, which every 
body knows, that our teachers are divided against themselves ; 
and hence, from the acknowledged virtues and talents and learn¬ 
ing of our teachers, the laity of every sect very naturally deduce 
an obvious apology for tolerating the errors of their heterodox 
fri^ds. The apology we know to be very familiar to the laity; 
and, on that account at least, it may deserve the consideration’ 
of divines, more especially as the violence so usual in theological 
discussions renders the apology more obvious aiKl more impres¬ 
sive. The matter stands thus. There are some doctrines about 
which there never has been any dispute among Christians. But 
there are several others, and some of them relating to subjects of 
the highest nature, which have given rise to bitter controversies 
and cruel persecutions. In this country, all the sects are now 
allowed to speak and write with equal freedom; and hence it 
cannot be concealed, that the greatest theologians, good and 
learned and able men, after spending their lives in laborious itt- 
vestigations, come at last to conclusions, all of them perfectly 
positive and indubitable; but yet contradictory to each other. 
Now, whatever may be the case with the individuals who have 
soured their temper, or compromised their credit, by taking an 
active part in these never-ending controversies, it is namrai for. 
every other person to feel, that be ought neither to despke tlte 
understanding of his neighbours, nor to suspect their virtue:} 
nor to abate one jot of goM wilt or lundness Ibr them; although 
they happen to difier from him upon sfifojects where greatest 
doctors themselves disagree. 

Another beneficial eSeci produced by the difiusiaei 'if kiidw<^ 
ledge, is the gradual conviction of Gkivernment, tbatitlws ao 
interest in any degree of persecution or intolerance. Thotott- 
portance of the clergy in society, rises in proportion to the aaoi^ 
ber (Athose who adhere to their ministry; and something iaaI-‘ 
ways wanting to their digniQr^ so kmg as any heresy mr schism 
remains. The clergy of every sect a‘pi^>ahle interest iOr 
the suppre»ion of every sect biat their ova. ifat, with th6 na- 
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tion at larf3[p, and with Government also, the case is widely dif¬ 
ferent. To a layman, the religion of his neighbours is of no 
consequence, if their moral conduct good; to Government, 
the religion of its subjects is of no consequence, if they live like 
good subjects; and it is notorious, that good moralkand gooil 
dtizensldp are not monopolized by any sect whatePty. We 
grant, that it is proper for the Legislature, in its paternal ente 
for the people, to provide for them the benefits of religions in¬ 
struction and public worship, by the establishment of a n -tioiuii 
church ; and that an ample provision ought to be made for the 
clergy who devote themselves to this important service. But, if 
auy persons, after having contributed the share which the law 

' re(]uirc’« from them for the support of the established clergy, 
choose to provide other ministers for fhcmselvrs, Government 
has no interest to prevent them, or to molest them in the least 
on tliat-account. It cannot be the interest of Government to 
exclude any of its subjects, on account of their religion, from 
those cirit and military offices, to which men of every religion 
are etiiudly competent. It cannot be the interest of Goveni- 
ment to limit itself in the selection of those w ho are qualified by 
their station and talents for the service of the State. It cannot 
be the interest of Government to narrow, to any of its subjects, 
the field of industry and ambition j or to degrade them below 
the level of their countrymen, in the same rank of life with 
themselves. It cannot be the interest of Government to make 
its children its enemies. 

All this will be more manifest, if wo attend to a very import¬ 
ant circumstance, namely, the great number of the IMssentcrs. 
The Dissenters are no longer an incoii>-iderable bo<ly, whose 
feelings may be disregarded or insulted with safety. They can¬ 
not fall much short of half the population. It cannot now be 
wise to retain the Corporation and Tc-st acts, which may put it 
into the power of a monarch, as bigolted as Charles the' First, 
to excltide from the ’service of dieir country, all those who do 
not confoirfn to the Church of. England. It is acknovvledged by 
Government itself, that these laws are unfit to be executed ; and 

, they are only retained to overawe the Dissenter-s. But of all 
things in the wofldi men bate to be overawed j so tliat il’ these 
statutes hAve iiqy ei^ct at all, it is to render n vast portion of the 
npuotry dissatisn^ both with Church and State, which cannot' 
cbi^|l|Ute much to the peace or safety of citlrer. Our Catholic 
coontiymen arc neatly one-fifth of our population, and compose 
die half of our army and navy. Now, let the members of the 
Chtirch of En^ai^‘confer for, a'momcnt what their own feel¬ 
ings would be, if they were treaty in- the ^me way in ;wInch 

.. diey themselves treat the Catholkiss^j^if they w'ere tr^ted as the 
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rhiJdrni of the hond and not of thefree^—and then "^v if 
it can be tlie irilerc-st of Government to keep alive such feelinrrs 
in so many of its subjects. It may be true, that we arc still 
powerful cnouj>h to subdue their insurrections, if they attempt tw 
rebel, l^t ft it not di.-'tressirif^, that tliorc should still be per¬ 
sons, in oj)posiiion to the decided opinions of our greatest 
Statesmen, and even of our greatest Churchmen, * urge us most 
unnecessarily to persevere in measures which give any degree of 
excitement or plausibility to such insurrections?—insurrection^ 
which cannot be quaslied without a world of misery, which, even 
when qua^he(l, leave the seeds of future and w’orse insurrectionsi 
and where, even in victory, there is no heart for triumph—hnla 
plus qnarn ciiulia — hclht uullos halniura tihimphos. We trusi, 
however, that from our dear-bought experience of the mischiefs 
of intolerance; from the humanity and justice, as well as pru¬ 
rience of civilized times; from the amicable intercourse between 
the dilferent sects; from a general sense of the unimportance or 
uncertainty of tlic theological controversies by which the Clergy 
endeavour to set Ciiristian against Christian; from the convic¬ 
tion, how little it can be the interest of Government to make anv 
political distinction between its subjects on account of their reif- 
gion, more especially when so great a proportion of our coun¬ 
trymen are Dissenters, and even Catholics;—we trust that, from 
tlu\-e and other causes, all our fellow-subjects shall henceforth 
be treated as Englishmen, and all the various Sects feel an equal 
inierest in the peace-aftd prosperity of England, 

Those are the observations which have occurred to us on the 
peni'iai of this intci’cstiiig performance. To the author and to 
hib cause, we heartily Wish success ; and shall conclude with h5« 
own eloquent peroration, p, J47. 

* All ranks and descriptions of men now profess to abjure the 
principles of persecution, whether negative or positive, in as far as 
this can be accomplished in consistency with the principles of self- 
derenoe, against the influence of any foreign jurisdiction. Even 
niuny of the established clergy, whom the tsprit de corps might natural¬ 
ly render favourable to religious dlsabUities, liave evinced themselves e- 
Cijually tolerant as the most enlightened of the laity. We have lately 
heard the Supreme Court of an Eet^biished Church, which, in the 
days of Que«.n Anne, acted upon the most illiberal principles, address 
the Throne, U\ the genuine spirit of Christianity, towards their Ca- 
t]u)iic brethren, f We have also had every proof which it was pos¬ 
sible f^r the Catholics of this country to afford! us, that they have 

* See the first Article in the I'/lh volume of this Journal, ut supra^ 
t Vide Addresses of the General Assembly of the Kirk of Scot* 

lani in L8i3. 
roL. XXVI. No. 51. Si 
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[al least]] kept pace with the members of the Church of England 
in improvement and liberality of Bentiment. * 

* Experience has demonstrated that pains and penalties and dis¬ 
abilities irritate and inilamc ; whilst lenient and liberal measures 
conciliate, and unite in the social charities and public* du|ics of life, 
the members of every different religious communion, We have a 
striking illustration of this in the blessings which have resulted from 
the union of Scotland and England. Before that happy event, 
was dreaded, not only by the shortsighted, but by many of the wise 
among the Scotch, as destructive of their Church establishment. 
An immense majority of Episcopalians, who they had every reason 
to believe w’erc at that time implacably hostile to Presbytery, were 
to legislate for their country. It was therefore deemed reasonable 
to suspect, that although Policy might lead them to avoid any open 
attemjit, Zeal would dispose them to adopt indirect means to substi¬ 
tute the splendid 1‘ornis of the Hierarchy for the simple rites of 
IVeshytcrian government. They had formerly trade the attempt; 
and it was natural to imaEfine, that, under more auspicious circum¬ 
stances, they w^ould endeavour to accomplish their favourite project. 
Tlie objection, to say the least of it, was specious and plausible ; 
and lime might perhaps have vcrifirrl their fears, if the same degree 
of ignorance, with its concomitant illiberality, had continued to cx- 
it-t. But, although it lias not lessened their attachment fo their ro- 
fipective modes of ecclesiastical discipline, the progress of knowledge 
has rendered them more tolerant to each otlier, and induced them fo 
overlook tliose things in which thp)^ disagree, and value each other 
for those pleasing and useful qualifications which adorn the charac¬ 
ters of the good in every community. 

* When wo contemplate such happy consequences in this case, 
why should we dread such opposite effects from the efijril/ilih/ of a 
very few Catholic gentlemen to our national legislative assembly ? Is 
the dislike of the Catholics to rur Protestant system more deeply 
rooted than the liutred wdiich the Episcopalians manifested in ihe 
reign of Anne towards the Presbytorians of the North ? Is it blend¬ 
ed with one half of the contempt which was then displayed ? Is it 
row connected with more, or even so much, bigotry and intolerance ? 
Is the Catholic C'Hurch, upon the wliole, so far removed as the Pres¬ 
byterian conimuriry from a resemldance to the Church of England i 
Is it in consequence more able and willing to subvert the ecclesiasti- 
eal establishment, and undermine the Protestant ascendancy in the 
British realm, than were the Episcopalians .of former times to extir- 
])ate the Presbyterians ? Truth, reason, policy and generosity, an¬ 
swer in the negative; and call upon us to concede their elaini to our 
Catholic fellow-subjects. The concession will allay the animosities 
of denomination. It w’ill strerigtl}en and perpetu¬ 
ate tiieir union as a political body- It will evince the wisdom of u- 
jiiversal religious liberty ; and for ever confirm the rights of con¬ 
science, as not controllable by buman laws^ nor amenable to human 
tribunals. ’ 
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Aut. IV, hcciuvcs on Dramatic JAtcraiwrc. By W. A. Schle- 
gi:l. Translated from tlie German, by John Black, lisq. 
2 voL Baldwin & Co- 1815. 

is German ; and is to be received with the allow¬ 
ances which that school of literature generally requires. 

With however, it will be found a good work: and as we 
j-'hould be sorry to begin our account of it with an unmeaning 
sneer, w^e will explain at once what appears to us to be the 
weak side of German literature. In all that they do, it is evi- 
tlciit tliat the\ are much more influonred by a desire of distinc¬ 
tion than by any imjiul-e of the itnagiiiation, or the conscious- 
nc-s of extraordinary (jualifioatioris. They write, not because 
tbev arc full of a siii'jccl, but because they think it is a sub¬ 
ject UfJon w'l)ich, wuli due pains and labour, something strik¬ 
ing may be written. So ihey read and uicdilate,—and having, 
at length, devised soiiie si range and paradoxical view of the 
ynatlcr, they set about ( stahlishing it with all their might and 
niain. The coiircriuence is, that they*have no shades of opi¬ 
nion, but are alwnvs straining at a grand systematic coiicUision. 
Tliey have done a great deal, no doubt, and in various depart- 
roents; but their jiretcusions have always murii exceeded their 
pcrlbnnancc. I hcv arc universal urulortakcrs, and complete 
encyclopedists, in all moral and critical science. No ques¬ 
tion can conic before tlicni i)ut limy have a large a]>paratus 
of logical and ineta|d*j\sicar prliicii)les ready to play olV upon it; 
and the less they know of llie subjict, tlic more h)rmidable is 
the use they make i>f their apparatus. In poetry, they have at 
one lime gone to the utmost icngtiis of violent edect,—and then 
turned round, with c<)nal rxtruviigance, to the laborious pro¬ 
duction of no effect at all. 'i ho truth is, that they .ire natural¬ 
ly a slow, heavy people ; and «mly be put in motion by some 
violent and often repeated impulse, under the operation of wliich 
they lose all control over themselves—and nothing can stop them 
short of the last ab'^urditv. 'rriiih, in their view of it, is never 
what/.v, but what, according to 1 heir system, ow^httobc. Though 
they have dug deeply in the mine of knowledge, they hav'‘e too 
often Confounded the dross and the oic, and counted ihcirgains 
rather by their weight thru their quality. They arc a little apt, 
we suspect, literally to talce the will fur the deed,—and are not 
always capable of distiuguishing between <‘flbrt and success. 
Th^^y are most at home, accordingly, in matters of fact, and 
learned in<|iiiries. In art they are hard, farced, and mechani¬ 
cal ; at)d, generally, they may be said to Have all tliat depends 
on strength of understanding and persevering exertion,—but to 
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want case, quickness and flcxibilit}\ We sliould not have made 
these remarks, if the wwk before us had harmed an absolute 
exception'to them. 

William »Sfchlcgel has long been celebrated on the Continent 
as a philosoj'^hical critic, and as the admirable' trtoslator of 
Shakespeaf and Calderon into his native tongue. IVl^^ame dfe 
Staiil acknowledges her obligations to him, for the insight which 
he had given her into the discriminating features of German 
genius: And M. Sismondi, in his work on Southern literature, 
bears the most honourable testimony to his talents and learn« 
ing. The present work contains a critical and historical ac¬ 
count of the ancient and modern drama,-—the Greek, the La¬ 
tin, the Italian, the French, the English, the Spanish, and the 
German. The view wliich the author has taken of live stand¬ 
ard productions, whether tragic or comic, in these different 
language^, is in genenJ ingenious and just; and his specu¬ 
lative reasonings on the principles of taste, are often as sa¬ 
tisfactory as they are profound, liut lie sometimes carries 
the love of theoryy and the spirit of partisanship, ffirthcr than is 
at all allowable. His account of Sliakcspcar is admirably cha¬ 
racteristic, atuhmust'‘be highly gratifying to the English read¬ 
er. It is indeed by far the best account which has lieeii given of 
the plays of that great genius by any ^vrileIV cither among our- 
helves, or abroad. It is only liable to one exception—he will 
allow Shakespear to have had no faults^ Now, we think he had 
a great many, and that he could afford to have had as many 
more* It shows a distrust ol' iiis genius, to be tenacious of 

defects. 

Our author thus explains the object of his wotk— 

‘ Before I proceed farther, I wish to say a few wonfe respecting 
the spirit of my criticisfn—a study to which I have devoted a great 
]^art of life. We see numbers of men, and even whole nations, 
so much fettered by the habits of their education and modes of 
living, that nothing appears natural, proper, or beamiful, which is 
foreign to their language, their manners, and their social relations. 
Iq this exclusive mode of seeing and feeling, it is no doubt possible, 
by means of cukivation, to attain a great nicety of discrimination 
in the narrow circle within which they are circumscribed. But no 
man can be a true critic or connoisseur, who does not possess a 
universality of mind,—who does not possess that flexibility which, 
throwing a^ide all personal predilections and blind habits, enables 
him -to vansport himself into the peculiarities of other ages and na¬ 
tions,—tofcel them as it were from their proper central point,—and to 
rccogni7.e and respect whatever is beautiful and grand under tlioi,c 

circumstances which are necessary to their existence, and 
which sometimes even seem to disguise them. There is no mono- 

of poetry for certain ages stnd nations; and consequently, thJlt 
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^efipotism in taste, by which it is attempted to make those rules u- 
ii'versHl, which were at first perhaps arbitrarily established, is a pre¬ 
tension which ought never to be allowed. Poetry, taken in its 
widest acceptation, as the power of creating what is beautiful, and 
represenm% it to tlie eye or ear, is a universal gift of Heaven; 
which iji^ven shared to a certain e^itent by those whom we call bar* 
barians and savages, internal excellence is alone decisive; and 
where this exists, we must not allow ourselves to be repelled by ex¬ 
ternal circumstances. 

* It is well known, that, three centuries and a half ago, the study 
of ancient literature, by the ditFusion of the Greek language (for 
the Latin was never extinct) received a new life; The classical au¬ 
thors were sought after with avidity, and made accessible by means 
fii the press; and the monuments of ancient art were carefully dug 
up, and preserved. All this excited the human mind in a power¬ 
ful manner, and formed a decided epoch in the history of our cul¬ 
tivation : the fruits have extended to.our limes, and will extend to 
a period beyond the power of our calculation. But the study of 
the ancients was immediately carried to a most pernicious excess. 
The learned, who were chiefly in possession of this knowledge, an4 
who were incapable of distinguishin^g tlicmselves by their own pro¬ 
ductions, yielded an unlimited deference to the ancients,—and with 
groat appearance of reason, as they are models in their kind. They 
maintained, that nothing could be hoped for the human mind, but 
in the imitation of the ancients; and they onl}' esteemed, in the 
works of the moderns, whatever resembled, or seemed to bear a re¬ 
semblance, to those of antiquity. Every thing else was rejected by 
them as barbarous and unnatural. Itwasquite otherwise with the great 
poets and artists. However strong their enthusiasm for the ancients, 
and however determined their purpose of entering into competKion 
with tliem, they were compelled by the characteristic peculiarity of 
their minds to proceed in a.t'Vack of their own,*n-and to impress upon 
their productions the stamp of their own genius. Such was-thc case 
will} Dante among thc'ltalians, the father of modern poetry: he ac¬ 
knowledged Virgil for his instructor ; -but produced a work,'which of 
all others differs the most from the JEneid, and Jar excels (t, in our o- 
pinion, in strength, iruihj depths and comprehemion* Jt .was the same 
afterv ards with Ariosto, who has been most unaccountably coqipared 
to Homer.; for nothing can be more unlike. It was the same in .the 
iine arts w itli Michael Angelo and fi.aphael, who were without doubt 
well acquainted witli the antique. AVhen we ground our judgment 
of modern painters merely on their resemblance to the ancients, we 
must necessarily be unjust.towards them. Aathe poets for the most 
part acquiesced in the doctrines of the Jearned, we may observe a 
emrious struggle in them between their natural inclination and thetr 
imagined duty, \yhen they sacrificed to the latter, they were prais¬ 
ed by the learned ; but, by yielding to their own inclinations, they 
became the favourites of the people. What preser\'es the heroic 
poerns of a Tasso or a Camoens to tins day alive, in the hearts asd 
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on the Ups of ^helr countrymen, is by no means their imperfect re¬ 
semblance to Virgil or even to Homer,—but, in Tasso, the lender feel¬ 
ing of chivalrous love and honour, and in Camoens the glowing in¬ 
spiration of patriotic heroism, ’ «} 

The authi)r next proceeds to unfold that which is tflk nz/c/ews 
of the prevailing system of German criticism, and the roundu- 
liun of his whole work, nanjcljs the essential distinction between 
the peculiar spirit of the modern or romantic style of art, and 
the antique or ctassicaf. There is in this part of tlic work a 
singular mixture of learning, acuteness and mysticism. We have 
certain profound suggestions and distant openings to the light; 
but, every now and then, we are suddenly left in the dark, and 
obliged to grope our way by ourselves. We cannot promise to 
find a clue out of the labyrinth ; but wc will at least attempt it. 
The iTUJSt obvious distinction between the two styles, the classi¬ 
cal and the romantic, is, that the one is conversant with objects 
that are grand or beautiful in themselves, or in consequence of 
obvious and universal associations; the other, with tliosc that 
are interesting only by the force of circumstances and imagi¬ 
nation. A Grecian temple, for instance, is a classical obj ‘ct: 
it is beautiful in itself, ond excites immediate admiration. But 
the ruins of a Gothic castle have no beauty or symmetry to at¬ 
tract the eye ; and yet liicv excite a more powerful and roman¬ 
tic interest from the ideas with which they arc habitually associat¬ 
ed. If, in addition to this, we arc told that this is Macbeth's cas¬ 
tle, the scene of the murder of Ouncan, the interest will Ije in¬ 
stantly heightened to a sort of pleasing horror. The classical idea 
or form of any thing, it may alhO be observed, remains always the 
same, and suggests nearly the same impre>sions ; bur the associa¬ 
tions of ideas belonging to the romantic character, may vary 
infinitely, and lake in the whole range of nature and accident- 
Antigone, in Sophocles, waiting near the grove of the Furies— 
Electta, in AEschylus, offering sacrifice at the tomb of Agameni- 
nottt~are classic^ subjects, because the circumstriiACcs and the 
characters have a correspondent dignity, and an immediate in¬ 
terest, from their mere designation- Florimcl, in Spenser, where 
she 18 described sitting on the ground in the Witch's hut, is not 
classical, though in the highest degree poetical and romantic: 
for the incidents and situation are in themselves mean and dis¬ 
agreeable, till they are redeemed by the genius of the poet, and 
converged, by the vei*y contrast, into a source of the utmost pa¬ 
thos and elevation of sentiment. Othello's handkerchief is not 
classical, though ‘ there was magic in the web;'—it is only a 
ppirerful instrument of passion and imagination. Even Lear is 

classical; for he is a poor cra^y old man, who has nothing 
ftuhlime about him but his affliction^ and who dies of a broken 
heart. 
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Schlegel somewhere compares the Furies of iEschylus to the 
Witches of Shakespear—we think without much reas,)n, IVr- 
haps Shakespear has surrounded the Weird Sisters with asso¬ 
ciations tefrible, and even more mysterious, strange, and liin- 
tastic tl^n the Furies of JEschylus; but the traditionary beings 
thems^cs are not so petrific. These are of marble,—their look 
alone must blast the beholder ;—those are of air, babbles ; and 
though ‘ so withered and so wild in their attire," it is their spells 
alone which are fatal. They owe their power to ‘ metaphysical 
aid:’ but the others contain all that is dreadful in their corporal 
figures. In this we see the distinct spirit of the classical and the 
romantic mythology. The serpents that twine round the head 
of the Furies are not to be trifled with, though they implied no 
preternatural power: The bearded Witches in Mrtcbeth arc in 
themselves grotesejue and ludicrous, except as this strange devi¬ 
ation from nature staggers our imagination, and leads us to ex¬ 
pect and to believe in all incredible things. They appal the fa¬ 
culties by what they say or do ;—the otliers arc intolerable, even 
to sights 

Our author is right in affirming, that the true way to under¬ 
stand the plays of Sophocles and iEschylus, is to study them be¬ 
fore the groupes of the Niobe or tlie Laocoon. If ve can suc¬ 
ceed in explaining this analogy, we shall have solved nearly the 
^hole difficulty. For it is certain, that there are exactly the 
same powers of mind displayed in the poetry of the Greeks as in 
their stiiliics. Tlicir poetry is exactly what their sculptofo might 
have written. Both are exquisite imitations of nature; the one 
in marble, the other in words. It is evident, that the Greek 
poets had the same perfect idea of the subjects they described, as 
the Greek sculptors had of the objects they represented; and 
they give as much of this absolute trdth of imitation, as can be 
given by words. But, in this direct and simple imitation of na¬ 
ture, as in describing the Ibrm of a beautiful woman, the poet is 
greatly inferior to the sculptor: It is in the power of illustration, 
in comparing it to other things, and suggesting other ideas of 
beauty or love, that he has an entirely new source of imagination 
opened to him ; and of this power, the iQoderns have made at 
least a bolder and more frequent use than the ancients. The ’ 
description of Helen in Homer, is a dcscHption of what njkight 
have happened and been seen, as ‘ that she moved with 
and that the old men rose up with reverence as she passed; ’ the 
description of Belphocbe in Spenser, is a description of what was 
only visible to the eye of the poet. 

Upon her eyelidii many graces sat, 
Under the shadow of her even brows. ” 

description of tlie soldiers going to battle in Shakespear^ 
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* all plumed like estrlchos, like eagles newly bathed, wanton as 
f'oafs, wild as young bulls,' is too bold, figurative, and profuse 
of dazzling images, for the mild, equable tone of classical poetry, 
which never loses sight of the object in the illustfUtiM. The 
ideas of ibe ancients were too exact and definite, too A^ch at¬ 
tached to the material Ibrni or vehicle in which they were con¬ 
veyed, to admit of those rapid combinations, those unrestrained 
tlights of fancy, which, glancing from heaven to earth, unite the 
most opposite extremes, and draw the happiest illustrations from 
things the most remote. The tw^o principles of imitation and 
imagination indeed, are not only distinct, but almost opposite- 
For the imagination is that power which re|ireseiits objects, not 
MS they are, but as they are moulded according to our fancies 
and feelings. Let an object be presented to the senses in a 
state of agitation and fear—-and the imagination will magnify 
the object, and convert it into whatever is most proper to en¬ 
courage the fear. It h the same in all other cases in which poe¬ 
try speaks the language of the imagination. This language 
not the less true to nature because it is fiilse in point of liict; 
but so much the more true and natural, if it conveys the im- 
presiiion which the object under the influence of passion makes 
on the ini»^d. We compare a man of gigantic stature to a 
tower; not that he is any thing like so large, but because the 
excess of his size, beyond what wc are accustomed to cxpect» 
produces a greater feeling of magnitude and ponderous strength 
than an object of ten limes the same dimensions. Things, in 
short, are equal in the imagination, which have the power of 
affecting the mind w'iih an equal degree of terror, admiration, 
delight or love. When Lear calls upon the I leavens to avenge 
his cause, * for they arc old like him,' there is nothing extra¬ 
vagant or impious in this sublime identification of his age with 
theirs; for there is no other image which could do justice to the 
agonizing sense of his wrongs and his despair ! 

The great difference, then, which we find lietween the clas¬ 
sical and the romantic styde, between ancient and modern poe¬ 
try, is, that the one more frequently describes things as they are 
interesting in themselves,—the other for the snke of the asso- 
ciatioAs of idea^ connected with them ; that the one dwells more 
on the immediate impressions of objects on the senses—the other 
cu the ideas which they suggest to the imagination. The one is 
the poetry of form, the other of effect. The one gives only what 
is nece^i^ly implied in the subject; the other all that can pos* 
^ihly^^jse out of it. The one seeks to identify the imitation 

' external object,—^clings to it,—is inseparable from jt,—is 
ler that or nothing; th& otl>er seeks to identify the original 
rpssion with whatever, fcbe, within the range of thought ur 
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feeling, can strengthen, relieve, adorn or elevate it. Hence the 
ficverity and simplicity of the Greek tragedy, which excluded 
every tiling foreign or iinneccs^^ary to the subject. Hence the 
unities: J^)r,»in order to identify the imitation as much as pos¬ 
sible the reality, and leave nothing to mere imagination, it 
was n^ssary to give the same cnlierence and consistency to the 
different parts of a story, ns to the different limbs of a statue. 
Hence the beauty and grandeur of their materials; for, deriving 
iheir power over the mind from the truth of the imitation, it 
was necessary that the subject which they made choice of, and 
from which they could not depart, should be in itself grand 
and beautiful. Hence the perfection of their execution ; whicit 
consisted in giving the utmost harmony, delicacy, and refine¬ 
ment to the details of a given subject. Now, the characteristic 
excellence of the moilcrns is the reverse of all this. As, accoril- 
ing to our author, the poetry of the Greeks is the same as their 
sculpture; so, he says, our own more nearly resembles paint¬ 
ing,—where the artist can relieve and throw back his figures at 
pleasure,—use a greater variety of contrasts,—and where light 
and shade, like the colours of fancy, arc reflected on the differ¬ 
ent objects. . The Muse of classical poetry should be represent¬ 
ed as a beautiful naked figure: the Muse of modern poetry 
hliould be represented clothed, and with wings. The first has 
iho advantage in point of form ; the last in colour and motion. 

Perhaps we may trace this difference to something analogous in 
pliysical organization, situation, religion and mauuers. First, the 
natural organization of the Greeks seems tohavc been more perfect, 
more susceptible of external impressions, and more in liurmony 
with external nature than ours, who have not the same advantages 
of climate and constitution. Born of a beautiiul and vigorous 
race, with quick senses and a clear understanding, and placed 
untliT a mild heaven, they gave the fullest development to their 
# \terna) faculties: and where all is perceived easily, every thing 
is perreived in harmony and proportion. It is the stern genius 
of the North which drives men back upon their own resources, 
wliich mokes them slow to perceive, and averse to feel, and which, 
by n^rtdering them insensible to the single, successivo impressions 
iff things, requires their collective and combined force to rouse 
the imagination violently and unequally. It sliould be remark¬ 
ed, iiow'cver, that the early poetry of sonic of the Eastern na¬ 
il i<uis has even more of that irregularity, wild enthusiasm, and 
di'^proportioned grandeur, which hus been considered as tins 
tlistinguishing character of the Northern nations. 

Again, a good deal may be attributed to the state of manners 
and political institutions. ’The ancient Greeks were warlike tribes 
•meamped in cities. They had rXQ other country than that which 
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was enclosed witliin the walls of the town in which they lived. 
Kach individual belonged, in the first instance, to the State; 
and his relations to it were so close, as to take away, in a great 
measure, ai! personal independence and free-will. Kveij^ one wa» 
mortised to ins place in society, and had his station assigned him 
as part of the political machine, which could only subsist^ strict 
subordination and regularity. Every man was as it were per¬ 
petually on duty, and his faculties kept constant watch and ward. 
Energy of purpose, and intensity of observation, became the ne¬ 
cessary characteristics of such a state of society; and the ge¬ 
neral principle communicated itself from this ruling concern 
for the public, to morals, to art, to language, to every thing,— 
The tragic poets of Greece were among her best soldiers ; and 
it is no wonder that they were as severe in their poetry as in 
their discipline. Their swords and their styles carved out their 
way with equal sharpness. This state of things was afterwards 
continued under the Homan empire. In the ages of chivalry 
and romance, which, after a cunsidcrablc interval, succeeded 
its dissolution, and which have stamped their character on 
modern genius and literature, all was reversed. Society was 
again resolved into its component parts; and th^ world was, 
in a manner, to begin anew. The ties which bound the citizen 
and the soldier to the State being loosened, each person was 
thrown back, as it were, into the circle of the domestic affec¬ 
tions, or left to pursue his doubtful way to fame and fortune a- 
lone. This interval of time might be accordingly supposed to 
give birth to all that was constant in attachment, adventurous 
in action, strange, wild and extravagant in invention. Human 
life took the shape of a busy, voluptuous dream, where the ima¬ 
gination was now lost amidst * ainres vast and deserts idle; * or, 
suddenly transported to stately palaces, echoing with dance and 
song. In this uncertainty of events, this fluctuation of hopes and 
ieeu's, all objects became dim, confused and vague. Magicians, 
dwarfs, giants, followed in the train of romance; and Oiiando’s 
enchanted sword, the horn which he carried with him, and which 
he blew thrice at Roncesvalles, and llogero's winged horse, were 
not efficient to protect them in their unheard-of encounters, 
or deliver them from their inextricable difficulties. It was a 
return to the period of the early heroic ages; but tempered by . 
the difference of domestic manners, and the spirit of religion. 
The maaked difference in the relation of the sexes, arose from 
the freedom of choice in women, which, from being the slaves of 
the will and passions of men, converted them into the arbiters of 
their fate, which introduced the modern system of gallantry, and 
^^st made love a feeling of the heart, founded on mutual affec- 
iion and esteem* The leading virtues of the Cbristiap religion 
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self-denial and generosity, assisted in producing the same effect. 
— Hence the spirit of chivalry,fcf romantic love, and honour! 

The mythology of the romantic poetry differed from the re¬ 
ceived reiipioif: both differed essentially from the classical. The 
rcIigioUi^jr mythology of the Greeks, was nearly allied to their 
poetry: it was material and definite. The Pagan system re¬ 
duced the Gods to the human form, and elevated the powers of 
inanimate nature to the same standard. Statues carved out of 
the finest marble, represented the objects of their religious wor¬ 
ship in airy porticos, in solemn temples and consecrated groves. 
Mercury was seen ‘ new-lighted on some heaven-kissing hill;' 
and the Naiad or Dryiul came gracefully forth as the personified 
genius of tlie stream or wood. All was subjected to the senses. 
The Christian religion, on the contrary, is essentially spiritual and 
abstract; it is ‘ the evidence of things unseen- ^ In the Meathea 
mythology, form is everywhere predominant; in the Christian, 
we find only unlimited, undefined power. The imagination a- 
lone ‘ broods over the immense abyss, and makes it pregnant.* 
There is, in the habitual belief of an universal, invisible Princi¬ 
ple of all things, a va^tness and obscurity which confounds our 
perceptions, while it exalts our piety. A mysterious awe sur¬ 
rounds the doctrines of the Christian faith : the Infinite is everj- 
where before us, whether we turn to reflect on what is revealed 
to us of the Divine nature or our own. 

History, as well as religion, has contributed to enlarge the 
bounds of imagination ; and both together, by showing past 
and future objects at an interminable distance, have accus¬ 
tomed the mind to contemplate and take an interest in the 
obscure and shadowy- The ancients were more circumscribed 
within ‘ the ignorant present time, ^—spoke only their own 
language,-—were con>^;rsant only with their own customs,— 
were acquainted only with the events of their own history. 
The mere lapse of time then, aided by the art of printing, 
lias served to ^accumulate for us an endless mass of mixed and 
contradictory materials; and, by extending our knowledge to 
a greater number of things, has made our particular ideas Jess 
perfect and distinct. The constant reference to a former state 
of manners and literature, is a marked feature in modem poe¬ 
try. We are always talking of the Greeks and Romans;— 
never said any thing of us. This circumstance has tended to 
give a certain abstract elevation, and etberial refinement to the 
mind, without strengthening If. We are lost in wonder at 
what has been done, and dare not think of emulating it. Th^ 
earliest modern poets, accordingly, may be conceived to hail 
the glories of the antique world, dawning through the dark 
abyss of time; while revelatiod^ on the other hand, Opened 
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path to the skies: As Dante represents himself as conducted by 
x'irgii to the shades below ; while Beatrice welcomes him. to the 
aborh's of the blest. 

We must now retiirn, however, to our author, »wl^se sketch 
nf the rue and progress of the Drama, will be intercstlug to our 
readers. ^ 

‘ The invention of the dramatic art, and of a theatre, seem to 
lie very near one another. Man has a great disposition to mi- 
micry. M hen Ik; enters vividly into the sicuation, sentiments and 
pas ions of a)thers, he even involuntarily puts on a resemblance to 
them in his gestures. Children are perpetually going out of them¬ 
selves : it is one of their chief amusements to represent those growu 
people whom they have liad an opportunity of observing, or what¬ 
ever comes in their way : And with the happy flexibility of their 
imagination, they can exhibit all the characteristics of assumed dig- 
Ttity in a father, a schoolmaster, or a king- The sole stqi whidi 
is requisite for the invention of a diama, namely, the separating and 
extracting the mimetic elements and fragments from social life, and 
representing them collected together into one mass, has' not; how¬ 
ever, been taken in many nations. In the very minute description of 
ancient ligypt in Herodotus and other writers, { do not recollect ob¬ 
serving the smallest trace of it. The Etrurians, again, who in ma¬ 
ny respects resembled the Egyptians, had their theatrical represent¬ 
ations ; and« what is singular enough, the Etruscan name for an 
actor, histriof is preserved in living laguages down to the present 
day. The Arabians and Persians, though possessed of a rich poeti¬ 
cal literature, are unacquainted with any sort of drama. It was 
the same with Europe in the middle ages. On the introduction of 
Christianity, tlie plays handed down among the Greeks and Romani 
were abolished, partly from their reference to Heathen id^as,' and 
partly because they had degenerated into the most impudent and 
indecent immorality; and they W'ere not again revived til? .after the 
lapse of nearly a thousand years. Even in the fourteenth century, 
we do not find in Boccacio, who, however, gives us a most accurate 
picture of the whole constitution of ^cial liie, the smallest trace ol' 
plays* In place of them, they had then only story-tellers, minstreU, 
and jugglers. On the other hand, we are by no means entitled to 
assume, that the invention of the .drama has only once taken place 
tn the w'orld, ©r that it has always been borrowed by one people 
from another. The English navigators mention, that among the 
islanders of the Sooth Seas, who, in every mental acquirement, arc 
in such a low scale of civilization, they yet observed a rude drania« 
in whfth a common ev^nt in life was imitated for the sake of diver¬ 
sion. And to go to the other extreme;—Among the Indians, the 
people from whom, perhaps, all the cultivation of the human race 
ha% been derived, plays were known long befpre they could have 
experienced any foreign influence, it has lately been made known 
to Europe, that they have a rich dramatic literature, which ascends 
fcack for more than two ilicusand years- The only specimen of thei^ 
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plays (7Z3/nis) hitherto known to us, Is the delightful sakontala^ 
which, notwithstanding the colouring of a foreign climate, bears* 
in its general siriTctiire, such a striking resemblance to our romantic 
drama, that we might be inclined to suspect we owe thisrcsem- 
blance to l^e predilection for Shakespear entertained by Jones the 
English Manslaior, if his fideUty were not confirmed by other learn¬ 
ed Orientalists. In the golden times of India, the representation of 
this natak served to delight the splendid imperial court of Delhi; 
but it would appear that, from the misery of numberless oppressions, 
the dramatic aft in that country is now entirely at an end. The 
Chinese, again, have their standing national theatre, stationary 
perhaps in every sense of the word; and I do not doubt tlur, in 
the establishment of arbitrary rules, ^nd the delicate observance ot 
insignificant points of decoium, they leave the most correct Euro¬ 
peans very far behind them. When the new European stage, in the 
fifteenth century, had its origin in the allegorical and spiritual pie¬ 
ces called Moralities and Mysteries,, this origin wra-s not owing to 
the influence of the ancient dramatists, who did not come into cir¬ 
culation till some time afterwards. In those rude beginnings lay 
the germ of the romantic drama as a peciiUar invention.’ p. 28. 

The fault of thi^ hook is to have too much of every thing, 
but especially of Greece § and we cannot help feeling, that the 
hold and independent judgment which the author has applied 
to all otlier nations, is somewhat suborned or overawed by hif? 
excessive veneration for those ancient classics. There b a glov* 
aiivl a force, however, in all that he says upon tlie subject, that 
almost pcrbiiadc<; us tliat he is in the right,—and that there was 
something incomparably more lofty in the conceptions of those 
early times, than the present undignified and degenerate ajje 
can imagine- This imposing and enthusiaSStic tone discloses it¬ 
self in his introductory remarks on the Grecian theatre. 

‘ When we hear the word theatre, ’ he says, ‘ we naturally think 
of what with us bears the same name; and yet notliing can be more 
dlftercnt from our theatre than the Grecian, in every part of its con¬ 
struction. If, in reading tire Greek pieces, we associate our own 
stage with them, the light in which we diall view them must be false 
in every respect.—The theatres of the Greeks were^uite open above, 
and their dramas were always acted in open day, and beneath the 
canopy of heaven- The Romans, at an after period, endeavoured bv 
a covering to shelter the audience from the rays of the sun; but this 
degree of luxury was hardly ever enjoyed by the Greeks. Such a 
state of things appears very jneonvenient to us; But the Greeks had 
nothing of effeminacy about them; and we must not forget, too, 
the beauty of Iheir climate. When they were overtaken by a storm 
or a shower, the play was of course interrupted; and they would 
much rather expose tliemselves to an accidental inconvenience, than, 
by shutting themselves up in a close and crowded house, entirely de¬ 
stroy the serenity of a religious solemnity, which their plays certais- 
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ly were* To have covered in the scene itself, and imprisoned gods 
and heroes in dark and gloomy apartments, imperfectly lighted up, 

■would have appeared ’still more ridiculous to them. An action 
which so nobly served to establish the belief of the relation with 
lieaven, could only be exhibited under an unobstructed sky, and 
under the very eyes of the gods, as it were, for whom, according to 
Seneca, the sight of a brave man struggling with adversity is an at¬ 
tractive spectacle* The theatres of the ancients were, in comparison 
with the small scale of ours, of a colossal magnitude, partly for the 
sake of containing the whole of the people, with the concourse of 
strangers who flocked to the festivals, and partly to correspond with 
the majesty of the dramas represented in them, which required to be 
leen at a respectful distance. ’ 

One of the most elaborate and interesting parts of this work, 
is the account of the Greek tragedians, which is given in the 
fpurth Lecture. Our extracts from it will be copious, both on ' 
account of the importance of the subject, and the ability with 
which it is treated. 

* Of the inexhaustible stores possessed by the Greeks in the de¬ 
partment of tragedy, which the public competition at the Athenian 
festivals called into being, as the rival poets alw'ays contended for a 
prize, very little indeed has come down to us. We only possess 
works of three of their numerous tragedians, jEschylus, Sophocles, 
and Euripides; and these in no proportion to the number of their 
compositions. The three authors in question were selected by the 
Alexandrian critics as the foundation for the study of ancient Greek 
literature, not because they alone were deserving of estimation, but 
because they afforded tlie best illustration of the various styles of 
tragedy. Of each of the two oldest poets, we have seven remaining 
pieces; in these, however, wc have, according to the testimony of 
the ancients, several of their most distinguished productions. Of 
Euripides, we have a much greater number, and we might well ex¬ 
change many of them for other works which are now lost? for ex¬ 
ample, the Satirical Dramas of Actseus, JEschylus and Sophocles ; 
several pieces of Phrynichus, for the sake of comparison with ^schy- 
lus of Agathon, whom Plato describes as effeminate, but sweet 
and affecting, and who was a contemporary of Euripides, though 
somewhat younger. 

* The tragic style of ,®schylus is grand, severe, and not unfre- 
qnently hard. In the style of Sophocles, we observe the most com¬ 
plete proportion and harmonious sweetness. The style of Euripides is 
soft and luxuriant: Extravagant in his easy fulness, he sacrifices the 
general effect to brilliant passages. 

* ^schyl^B is to be considered as the creator of Tragedy, which 
Sprung from him completely armed, like Pallas from the* head of 
Jupiter. He clothed it in a state of suitable dignity, and gave it an 
apptllj^iate place of exhibition. He was the inventor of scenic 
pon^i;' and not only instructed the chorus in singing and dancing, 
hat a|>pea3?ed himself in the character of a player/ He was the first 
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who gave development to the dialogue, and limits to the lyrical part 
of the tragedy, which still however occupies too much space in his 
pieces. He draws his characters with a few bold and strongly mark¬ 
ed features. The plans are simple in the extreme. He did not un¬ 
derstand thwart of enriching and varying an action, and dividing its 
developnwt and catastrophe into parts, bearing a due proportion to 

^ each oth^ Hence bis action often stands still; and this circum¬ 
stance becomes still more apparent, from the undue extension of his 
choral songs. But all his poetry betrays a sublime and serious 
mind. Terror is his element, and not the softer affections; he 
holds up the head of Medusa to his astonished spectators. Hia 
manner of treating Fate is austere in the extreme; he suspends it 
over the heads of mortals in all its gloomy majesty. The Cothurnus 
of JEschylus has, as it were, an iron weight; gigantic figures alone 
stalk before our eyes. It seems as if it required an effort in him to 
condescend to paint mere men to us; he abounds most in the repre¬ 
sentation of gods, and seems to dwell with particular delight in ex¬ 
hibiting the Titans, those ancient gods who typify the dark powers 
of primitive nature, and who had long been driven into Tartarus, be¬ 
neath a better regulated world. He endeavours to swell out his lan¬ 
guage to a gigantic sublimity, corresponding with the standard of his 
characters. Hence he abounds in harsh combinations and overstrain- 
ed epithets ; and the lyrical parts of his pieces are often obscure in 
the extreme, from the involved nature of the construction. He re¬ 
sembles Dante and Shakespeare in the very singular cast of his 
images and expressiohs. These images are nowise deficient in the 
terrible graces, which almost all the writers of antiquity celebrate in 
/Eschylus. He flourished isj the very first vigour of the Grecian 
freedom ; was an eyewitness of the overthrow and annihilation of the* 
Persian hosts under Darius and Xerxes; and, in one of his pieces^the 
Persians—describes in the most vivid and glowing colours tlie battle 
of Salamis. * p. 94. 

Such is the general account of jEsebylus given by our author, 
then proceeds to give a distinct sketch of each of his tra¬ 

gedies. This, we will acknowledge, appears to us considerably 
too rapturous and too long;—but we must give our readers a spe¬ 
cimen of what is perhaps the most elaborate, if not the most 
impressive part of the whole publication. We shall select hia 
account of the Eumenides or Furies, the most terrible of all 
ibis poet’s compositions. 

* The fable of tlie Eumenides is the justification and absolution of 
Orestes from his bloody crime, the murder of Clytemnestra his mo¬ 
ther. It is a trial, but a trial where the gods are accusers and de¬ 
fenders and judges; and the manner in which the subject is treated,^ 
corresponds with its majesty and importance. The scene itself 
brougnt before the eyes of the Greeks the highest objects of venera¬ 
tion which w'ere known to them. It opens before the celebrated 
temple at Delphi, which occupies the back-ground.^ The aged Pythkt 
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enters in saccr'dotal pomp, addresses her pra3'ers to tlie gods who 
preside over the oracle, harangues the assembled people, and goes 
into the temple to seat herself on the tripod. She returns full of 
consternation, and describes what she has seen in the temple ; a man 
stained with blood, supplicating protection, surrounded sleeping 
women with serpent hair. She then makes her exit by th^same en¬ 
trance. Apollo now appears with Orestes in his traveller s ^rb, and 
a sivord and olive branch in his hands. He promises him his farther 
protection, commands him to fl^ to Athens, and recommends him 
to the care of the present but invisible Mercury, to whom travellers, 
and especially those who were under the necessity of concealing their 
journey, were usually consigned. Orestes goes off at the side allot- 
-ed to strangers; Apollo re-enters the temple, which remains o- en, 
and the Furies are seen in the interior sleeping on their seats. CIv- 
temnestra now ascends tlirough the orchestra, and appears on the 
Btage. We are not to suppose her a haggard skeleton, but a figure 
with the appearance of life, though paler, still bearing her wound** 
in her breast, and shrouded in ethereal-coloured vestments. Slu* 
calls repeatedly to the Furies in the language of vehement reproach; 
and then disappears. The Furies awake; and when they no longer 
find Orestes, they dance in wild commotion round the stage du' iiig 
the choral song. Apollo returns from the temple, and expels them 
from his sanctuary as profanatory beings, viay here sitpposc him 
appearing •miih the sublime displeasnre of the Apollo of the Vntiinn^ 
•vcith bovo and quiver, or chtihed in his sacred tunic and chlami/s, TJie 
scene now changes; but the back ground probably remained unchang¬ 
ed, and had now to represent the temple of Minerva on the hill ol 
Mars; and tlte lateral decorations,^wOuld be converted into Arlieni-' 
and the suiTOunding landscape. Orestes comes as from another land, 
and embraces as a suppliant the statue of Pallas placed before tht- 
temple. The chorus (who were clothed in black, with purple girdles, 
and serpents in their hair), follow him on foot to this place, but re¬ 
main tlirougbout tlie rest of tlie piece beneath in the ordicst*'a. TIu 
Juries had at first exhibited the rage of beasts of prey at the escape 
af tiieir victim; but they now sing with tranquil dignity their high 
^nd terrible office among mortals, claim the head of Orestes as for¬ 
feited \q them, and consecrate it with mysterious charms of endless 
pain, fallas, the warlike virgin, appears in a chariot and four at 
the intercession of the suppliant. She listens with calm dignity to 
the mutual complaints of Orestes dnd his adversaries, and finally un¬ 
dertakes the office of umpire at the solicitation of tlie two parties. 
The assembled judges take their seats on the steps of the teni-- 
ple; the herald commands silence among the people by sound of 
trumpeL at an actual tribunal. Apollo advances to advocate tlie 
Cause of the youth; the Furies in vain oppose his intterference; 
and the ai'gumonts for and against the deed are gone through in 
Jhort speeches. The judges throw their calculi into the urn; Pallas 
throws in a white one; all are wrought up to the highest pitch 

^ of expectation;PTc?tes calls o'ai|full of anguish/ to his protects j- 
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O Pha^ius Apollo, hffvo is the cause decickrl? —The Furies on 
the other liand> ejcclaim—“ O Bldch Nighty wother o/* all ihiugs^ 

dost thou behold this ? ” In the enumeration of the black 
and white'pebbles,*they are found equal in number, and the ac¬ 
cused is tiferetore declared by Pallas acquitted of the charge* He 
breaks (jj^ into joyful expressi^^ns of thanks, while the Furies de* 
claim against the arrogance of the younger gods*, who*^ take such 
liberties with the race of Titan, Palla^' bears their rage with c- 
quanimity; addresses tlicm in the language of kindness, and cvea 
of veneration ; and tliese beings, so untractable in their general dis¬ 
position, are unable to withstand the power of her mild and con¬ 
vincing eloquence. They promise to bless the land over which she 
has dominion ; while Pallas assigns them a sanctuary in the Attic 
territory, where thoy are to be called the EumenidC’S, that is, the 
Benevolent. The whole ends w ith a solemn procession round the 
theatre, with songs of invocation ; while bands of children, women, 
and old men, in purple robes and with torches in their hands, ac¬ 
company the Furies in their exit- * p, 104-. 

The situation of Orestes at the opening of this tragedy, with 
the Furies lying asleep on the floor, like aged women, with ser¬ 
pent hair, is perhaps the most terrible that can bf' conceived. 
Hut yet, in this situation, dreadful as it is—the sense of power; 
the representation of preternatural forms; the sacredness of the 
place; the momentary suspense of the action; the death-Iike 
stillness ; the expectation of what is to come, subjdue the spirit 
to a lone of awful tranquillity, and, from the depth of despair, 
produce a lofty grandeur and^collectcdness of mind. 

If this extraordinary pla)' be the most terrible of iE‘:cl:ylus*« 
works, the Chained Pfomelheus is the grandest. It is less a 
tragedy than an ode. It doe«i not describe a series of actions^ 
but a succession of visions- Prometheus, chained to a rock on 
the verge of the world, holds parley with the original powers 
and oldest forms of Nature, with Strength and Violence, and O- 
ceanus and the race of the Titans. Compared with the person¬ 
ages introduced in this poem, Jupiter and Mercury, and the rest 
of that class, appear mere modern deities ; we lU'e thrown back 
into the first rude chaos of Nature, where the universe itself seems 
to rock like the ^ea, and the eutpire of heaven was not yet fixed. 

* Prometheus,' says our author, * is an image of human nature 
itself; endowed with a ij^iscruble foresJglit, and bound down to a 
narrow existence, without an ally, and with nothing to oppose to 
the combined and inexorable powers of Nature, but an unshaken 
will, and the consciousness of elevated claims. The other poems 
of the Greek tragedians are single tragedies ; but this may be call¬ 
ed tragedy itself; its purest spiTit Is revealed with all the overpower¬ 
ing influence of its flrst unuiitigatod ausU^rity. ’ 

We agree with M. when he saya, thsK < thcirojfk 
VOI.XXVZ. NO. 51, r 
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little external action in this piece ; Prometheus merely sut¬ 
lers and resolves from the beginning to the end. ’ Bui we 
cannot assent to his assertion, that ‘ the poet hfls contrived, in 
a masterly manner, to introduce variety into iljat Vhich was 
in itself determinate.’ All that is fine in it, is trie abstract 
conception of the characters : The story is as uninteresting, us 
it is inartificial and improbable. 

The Seven before Thebes has also a very imperfect dramatic 
form. It is for the most part only a narrative or descriptive 
dialogue passing between two persons, the King and the Mes¬ 
senger. ‘ The description of the attack with which the city is 
threatened, ’ says our critic, ^ and of the seven leaders who have 
sworn its destruction, and who display their arrogance in the 
symbols borne on tlieir shields, is an epic subject, cloilicd in the 
pomp of tragedy. ’ The Agamemnon and Kloctra arc the two 
tragedies of TEschylns, which approach tim nearest to the per¬ 
fection of the draniJitic form, and wliich will bear an inunediata 
coniparison with those of Stjphoclcs on tlic same subjects. M. 
Schlegel has drawn a detailed and very admirable parallel be¬ 
tween the two poets. Sophocles he observes, is the more ele¬ 
gant painPT of outward forms and manners; but yj^schyliis catch¬ 
es most of the enthushism of the passion he depcribes, and coin- 
immicales to the reader the lofty impulses of his own mind. In 
giving a poetical colouring to objects from the suggestions of his 
Own’genius—in describing not so much things themselves, as the 
impression which they make on the^maginntion in a slate ofstning 
excifement, he more nearly resembles some of the modern poets, 
than any ol' his countrymen. The maj^nificenl opening of tlic 
Agamemnon, in which the watchman describes the apjxarance 
ol the fires for which he had watched ten long years, as the sig¬ 
nal of the destructi‘»n of Troy, might be citrd as an instance of 
that rich and varied Ptyle* which gives something over the bare 
description of the subject, and luxuriates in the display of its 
own powers- The Ajax of Sophocles conics the nearest to llie 
general style of ^schyius, both in the nakedness of the subject, 
and the poetical interest given.to the character. 

The account of Sophocles, which is next iq order, is one of 
the most finished and interesting parts of this work: though it 
is dhfigured by one extraordinary piece of rhodomoiuadc, too. 
chariict^ ristic to be omitted. Alter observing that S<*phocl(vs 
lived to^e upwards of ninety years of age, our philosophical 
German breaks out into the following mystic strain. 

‘ It would seem as if the Gods, in return for his dedicating him¬ 
self at an'early age to Bacchus as the giver of all joy, and the au¬ 
thor of the cultivation of the human race, by the representation of 
tragical dramas for hi& festivals, had wished to confer ininiorbalit;;? 
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on him, so lonp^ did they delay the hour of his death; but, as this 
was impossible, they extinguished his life at least as gently as pos¬ 
sible, that he might imperceptibly change one immortality for an¬ 
other—the long duration of his earthly existence for an imperishable 
name! ^ f. 1 ?7. 

We cannot aflTord to enter into the detailed critique which 
]\I- SchTegel has here oiTered upon the sevenil plays of this cele¬ 
brated author, 'l iie tbllowing exliibits a more summa¬ 
ry view of iheni. Alter nieniionitig the native sweetnc.'^s for 
which he was so celebrated among his contemporaries, he ob¬ 
serves— 

‘ Whoever is thoroughly imbued with the feeling of this property, 
may Hatter hiin?tll‘ th it a for ancient art has arisen vvilhin 
hiin : for the lovers of the att’eeted sentimentality of the present day 
would, hurli io the reprt'Si iitation of bodily sufferings, and in tiie 
iaiigunge and economy of the* tragcilies of Sophocles, find much ol' 
an insupportable austerity. Wlieii we conhider the great fertility of 
Sopiiocies, fi»r, aecnriling to soiue, he wrote a hundred and thirty 
pieces, and eighty aceortling to the most moderate account, we can¬ 
not help wondering that seven only should have come down to us, 
ChjiK:e* Iiowevt-r, lus so far favoured us, that, in these seven pieces, 
we iiiul several w liich were held by the ancients as his greate&L 
works, Antigone, tor example, Electra, and the two QSdipuses ; and 
tlu-so liiive aho come dow'ii to us tolerably free from mutilalion and 
coiTuptiou in the text. The first OEdipus and Pliiloctotcs have been 
gencr.dly, without arty good reason, preferred to all the others by 
liie nuiilern critics.: the fust, on account of the artifice of the plot, 
in which the dreadful catastrophe, powerfully calculated to excite 
o'lr cunoMiy (a rare in the Cbtck tragedies), is brought about 
inevitably, by a successii/u of caiU'-es, all dependent on one another; 
tlie latter, on account of tire ina'?»terly displa}' of character, the 
lieauiiful contrast observable in the three leading individuals, and tfie 
simple structure of the piece, i i whicli, with so few' persons, every 
thing proceeds froiu the truest motives. But the whole of the tra¬ 
gedies of Sophneies are conspicuous for their separate excellences. 
In Antigone we liave the purest dis^^h^ of female heroism ; in Ajax 
tlie manly fetding of honour in its whole force; in the Trachiuia:, 
the female levity of Dcj inira is beautifully atoned for by her death ; 
and the sufferings of Hercules are pourtrayed with suitable dignity. 
Electra is dcstinguisbed tor energy and pathos ; in CEdipus Cohmeus 
there prevails the miidcar euuuion, and over the whole piece there is 
diffused the utmost sweetness. I will not undertake to weigh the 
lespective merits of these pieces against each other; nut I am free 
to confe-^'S that I entertain a singular predilection for the last of them, 
as it appeals to me the most eXpresMve of the personal feelings of 
the poet himself. As this piece was written for the very purpose of 
throwing a lustre upon Athens, and the spot of liis birth more par¬ 
ticularly, he appears to have laboured it with a remarkable degree of 
fondaeisS.' p. 

F J 
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In describing the CBdipus Coloneus, M. Schlegcl has strik* 
ingly, and, we think, beautifully, exemplified the distinct ge¬ 
nius of Si>phocles and iFisebylus, in the use these two poets 
make of tlie Furies. ^ ^ 

‘ In jEschylus,' he says, * before the victim of persecution can 
be saved, the hellish horror of the Furies must congeal th^bloud of 
the spectator, and make his hair stand on end ; and the whole ran¬ 
cour of these goddesses of rage must be exhausted. The transition 
to their peaceful retreat is therefore the more astonishing: It seems 
as if the whole human race were redeemed from their power. In 
Sophocles, hewever, they do not even once make their appearance, 
but arc altogether kept in the back-ground; and they are not called 
by their proper name, but made known to us by descriptions, in 
which they are a good deal spared. But even this obscurity and 
distance, so suitable to these daughters of Night, is calculated to ex¬ 
cite in us a still dread, hi which the bodily senses have no part. 
The clothing the grove of the Furies with all the charms of a south¬ 
ern spring, completes the sweetness of the poem : and were I to select 
an emblem of the poetry of Sophocles from his tragedies, I should 
describe it as a sacred grove of the dark goddesses of Fate, in which 
the laurel, the olive, and the vine, display their luxuriant vegeta¬ 
tion, and the song of the nightingale is for ever heard.' p. 128. 

After all, however, the trag^ies of Sophocles, which are the 
perfection of the classical style, are hardly tragedies in our sense 
of the word. They do not exhibit the extremity of human 
passion and suffering. The object of modern tragedy is to re¬ 
present the soul utterly subdued as it were, or at least convulsed 
and overthrown by passion or misfortune. That of the ancients 
was to show how the greatest crimes could be perpetrated with the 
least remorse, and tne greatest calamities borne with the least 
emotion. Firmness of purpose, and calmness, of sentiment, 
arc their leading cliaracteristics. Their heroes and heroines act 
and suffer as if they were always in the presence‘of a higher 
power, or as if human life itsdf were a religious ceremony, per-* 
formed in hononr of the Geids and of the State. The mind is 
not shaken to its centre ; .the whole licing is not crashed or 
broken down. Contradictory motives are not accumulated ^ the 
utmost force of imagination and passion is not exhausted to 
overcome the repugnance of the wiU lo crime ; the contrast and 
combination of outward accuients are not called in to overwhelm - 
the xnii^ willT the whole weight of nnexpected calamity. Tlie 
dire cormict of the feeKngs, me desperate straggle with fortune^ 
are seldom there. Afl is cnndocted with a fatal composure. All 
is prepared and submitted to with inflexible constuncyv as if Na- 

were only an instrument in the hands of Fate. 
It is for deviating from this ideal standard, and for a nearer 

approximatiioa to tM firaiky of human passion, that our aothmr 
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falls foul of Euripides without mercy. There is a great deal of 
affectation and mysticism in what he says on this subject. Al¬ 
lowing that the excellences of Euripides are not the sanie as those 
of /Esch^lus^and Sophocles, or even that they are excellences 
of an inferior order, yet it does not follow that they are defects. 
The la^iuriance and effeminacy with which he reproaches the 
style of Euripides might have been defects in those writers; but 
they are essential parts of his system. In fact, as iEschylus dif* 
fers from Sophocles in giving greater scope to the impulses of 
the imagination, so Euripides differs from him in giving greater 
indulgence to the feelings of the heart. The heart is the seal 
of pure affection,— of involuntary emotion,—of feelings brood¬ 
ing over and nourished by themselves. In the drarpas of So¬ 
phocles, there is no want of these feelings; but they are sup¬ 
pressed or suspended by the constant operation of the senses 
and the will. Beneath the rigid muscles by which the heart is 
there braced, there is no room left for those bursts of unconlrol- 
able feeling, which dissolve it in tenderness, or plunge it into th^ 
deepest woe. In the heroic tragedy, no one dies pf a broken 
heart,—scarcely a sigh is heaved, or a tear shed. Euripides 
has relaxed considerably from this extreme self-possession; and 
it is on that account that our critic cannot forgive him. The 
death of Alcestes alone might have disarmed his severity. 

This play, which is the most beautiful of them all,—the Iphi- 
genia, which is the next to it,—the Phaedra and Medea, wivich 
are more objectionable, both from the nature of the subject, and 
the inferiority of the execution, arc instances of the occasional 
use which Euripides made of the conflict of different passions. 
Though Antigone, in Sophocles, is in love with Hmmon, and 
though there was here an evident opportunity, aptl almost a 
necessity, for introducing a struggle between this passion, which 
was an additional motive to attach her to life, and her affec¬ 
tion to the memory of her brother, which led her to sacrifice 
it, the poet has carci'ully avoided faking any advantage of the 
circumstance. Such is the spirit of 'the heroic tragedy, which 
suffers no other motives to interfere with the calm determi¬ 
nation of the will, and which admits of nothing complicated 
in the development, either of the passions or the story i 
Schlegel decidedly prefers the Hip))olyLU8 pf Euripides to the 
Plimdra of Racine. His reasons he gives in another work, 
which we have not seen; but we are not at g loss to guess 
at them. His taste for poeiry is just the reverse of the popu¬ 
lar: He has a horror of whatever obtrudes itself vioteutiy on 
the notice, or tells at first sight; and is only disposed to ad* 
mire those retired and recondite beauties which hide themselves 

r \ 

from all but the eye of deep discernment. Uc /elishes most 
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those qnnlities in an author which require the greatest sagacity 
in the critic to find them out,—as none but connoisstMirs arc fond 
of the taste <>f olives. AVc shall say noticing here of the choice 
of the subject; hut such as it is, Itacinc has met'it ignore fully 
and directly: Euripides exhibits it, lor the most part, in the 
back-ground. The Hippolytus is a dramatic frag'u.ent in which 
the principal events are givett in a narrative ihnn. The addi¬ 
tions which Racine has chit fly borrowed from JScncca to fill up 
the outline, are, w'e think, iintjuestiuuahle iinprovements. The 
declaration of love, to wljich our author particularly objects, 
is, however, much more gross and uiujualified in Racine than 
in Seneca. The modern additions to the Iphigonia in Auhs, 
by Racine, as the love between Achilles and Iphigonia, and the 
jealousy of Eriphile, certainly destroy the pro[)ricty ol costume, 
as M. Schlfgel has observed, without lieiinhtcning the tragic in¬ 
terest. In other respects, the French play is little more than 
an elegant, flowing, and somewhat difliisc paraphrase of the 
Greek. The most striking example of pathos in it is the * 'J'u 
j/snaSf ma Jillc^^ addressed by Agamemnon to his daughter, 
in answer to her wash to be present at the sacrifice, of which she 
is herself the destined victim. 

Euripides was the model of Racine among the French, he 
was of Seneca amon^ the Romans. The remark^ which Sclile- 
gel makes on this last mentioned author are exceedingly harsh, 
dogmatical, and intblerant. They are as bad, and worse-, than 
the sentence pronounced by Cowley on 

-* the dry chips of shorl-lungM Seneca.' 
Hear what he says of ium. 
* But whatever period may have given birth to the tragedies 

of Seneca, they are beyond description bombastical and frigid, un¬ 
natural in character and action—revolting, from their violation of 
every propriety—and so destitute of every thing like theatrical ef¬ 
fect—that I am inclined to believe they were never destined to 
leave the rhetorical schoolfi.iQr the stage. Every iragicnl com- 
monplaoe is spun out to Ihe very last; all is phrase; and evea 
the most common remark is delivered in stilted language. The 
most complete poverty of sentiment is drested out witli wn't and 
acuteness. There is even display of fancy in tliem, or at IcaU a 
phantom of it; for they contain an exarSp^e misapplication of 
every mental faculty. The author or authors have found out the 
secret of being difFuse, even to w^earisrnieness; and at the same 
time so epigrammatically laconic, as to he often obscure and unin¬ 
telligible. Their characters are neither ideal nor actual beings, but 
gigantic puppets, who are at one time put in motion by the string 
pf an unnatural heroism, and, at another, by that of passions e- 
5]ually unnatural, which no guilt nor enormity can appal.'—* Yyt 
not merely learned men, wifiout a feeling for art, have judged la- 
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vourably of them, nay preferred them to the Greek tragedies, but 
even poets have accounted them deserving of their study and imita¬ 
tion. The influence of Seneca on Corneille’s idea of tragedy can¬ 
not be mistaken ; Racine, too, in his Phiedra, has condescended to 
borrow a ^oocT deal from him ; and, among other things, nearly the 
v'hole of the declaration of love, of all which we have an enumera¬ 
tion in Brumoy.' 

The distaste of our learned critic to Euripides is sanctioned, 
Ko doubt, by the ridicule of Aristophanes, from whom he gives 
a whole scene, in wliicli a bnlfbon comes to the tragic poet, to 
beg his rags, his alms-basket, and ids water-pitcher, in allusion 
to ihe homeliness ol costume, and the outward signs of distress 
which arc sometimes exhibited in his tragedies. Aristophanes, 
of coui>c, is an immense fiivourite with Schlegel—though it re¬ 
quires all his ingenuity to gloss over and allegorize his extrava¬ 
gance and indecency. 

‘ The plays of Peace, the Acharnte and Lysistrata, will be found 
to recommend peace. In the Clouds, he lauglis at the metaphysics of 
the sophists; in the Wasps, at the rage of the Athenians for hearing 
and determining lawsuits. The subject of the Frogs is the decline of 
the tragic art; and Plutus is an allegory on the unjust distribution of 
•wealth, TJie Birds are, of all his pieces, •mhich the aim 
r.s ihe least apparent; and it is on that ve>y account one (^' the most di^ 

’ p. 213, 
1 he comedies of Aristophanes, we confess, put the archaism 

of our taste, and the soundness of our classic faith to a nia-^t se¬ 
vere test. The great difficulty is not so much to understand 
tlieir meaning, as to comprehend their species—to know to what 
poasiblc class to assign them—of what nondescript producucwis 
of nature or art they arc to he considered as anomalies. Ac¬ 
cording to Schlegcl, who might be styled the Qidipus of criii- 
cKm, they are the perfection of ihe old comedy. There is much 
virtue, we are aware, in that appellation: But to us, we con¬ 
fess, they appear to be neither comedies, nor farces, nor satires 
—but monstrous allegorical pantomimes—enormous praciic;:! 
jokes—far-fetched puns, represented by ponderous macliinery, 
which stng;rcrs the imagination at its first appearance, and breaks 
down before it has answered its purpose. T hey show, in a more 
striking point of view than any thing t Jsc, the extreme subtlety 
of understanding of the ancients, and their appetite for the gross, 
the material, and the sensible. Compared with Aristophauts, 
Rabelais himself is plain and literal, Fnr example^ 

‘ Peace begins in the most spirited and lively manner.; The tran¬ 
quilly-disposed Trygaeus rides on a dunghill beetle to heaven, in 
tlie manner oi Bellerophon; War, a desolaung giant, with Tumult 
Jiis’companion, in place of all the other gods^ inhabits Olympus, 
.^nd pounds the cities in a great inortar^ making use of the ceie* 
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brated generals as pestles; Peace lies bound in a deep well, and is 
dragged up bf a rope^ through the united efforts of all the Greek 
sutes, ’ &c. 

Again— 
* It is said of a man addicted to unintelligible reveries’ that he is 

up in the clouds}—accordingly Socrates, in the play of the is 
actually let down in a basket at his 6rst appearance." 

Tile comic machinery in Aristophanes, is, for the most part, 
a parody on the Grt>t'k mythology, and his wit a travestie on 
Euripides. Whatever we may think of his talent in this way, 
the art ilsolf of making sense into nonsense, and of letting down 
the sublime into the ludicrou^=, in general is rather a cheap one, 
and implies much more a want of feeling than an excoss of wit. 

The account which is given of the old^ the middle^ and the 
wctu comaly^ is very leariud and dugmatical. I'hc diflbrcnt 
styles and authors rise in value with the critic, in proportion 
as he knows nothing of them. He likes that, which some old 
commentator has praised, better than what he has read him¬ 
self ; and that still better, which neither he himself, nor any one 
else, has read. Diphilus, Philemon, Apoilodorus, Menander, 
Sephron, and the Sicilian Epicharmus, whose works are lost, 
are prodigiously great men ; and the author * tries conclusions 
infinite’ respecting their diHereutpossible merits. On the con¬ 
trary, Terence is only half a Menander, and Plautus a coarse 
buiioon. In spite, however, of this fastidiousness, he cannot 
deny the elegant humanity of the one, nor the strong native hu¬ 
mour of the other. The style of these writers, particularly that 
of Terence, is ad:nirable for a certain conversational case, and 
correct simplicity, exactly in the mid-way between carelessness 
and ailectation. But M. Schlegel 1ms a mode of doing away 
this merit, by observing, that 

Plautus and Terence were among the most ancient Roman wri¬ 
ters, and belonged to a time when the language of books was hardly 
yet in existence, and when every thing was drawn fresh from life. 
This vaive simplicity had its charms in the eyes of those Romans, 
who belonged to the period of learned cultivation ; but it was much 
more a natural gift, than the fruit of poetical art.' 

We shall conclude this part of the subject, with his observa¬ 
tions on the nature and range of the characters introduced into 
the ancient Comedy. 

• Atheiw, where the fietjitious, as well as the actual scenes, were 
generaljy juaced, w'as tire Centre of a small territory; and in nowise 
to be compared with our great cities, either in extent or population. 
The republican equality aarhitted no marked distinction of ranks: 
There were no proper nobility; all were alike citizens, richer or 
poorer; and, for the most part, had no other occupation, than that 
of managing their propertie&o ^enye the Attic comedy could not 
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well admit of the contrasts arising from diversity of tone and con¬ 
versation ; it generally continues in a sort of middle state, and has 
something citizen-like; nay, if I may so say, something of the man¬ 
ners of a small town about it, which we do not see in those come¬ 
dies, in w^icli the manners of a court, and the rehnement or cor¬ 
ruption of monarchical capitals, are pourtrayed. 

‘ From what has been premised, we may at once see nearly the 
whole circle of characters; nay, tliose which perpetually occur, are 
so few, that they may almost all of them be here enumerated. The 
austere and frugal, or the mild and yielding father, the latter not 
unfrequently under the dominion of his wife, and making common 
cause with his son ; the housewife, either loving and sensible, or 
obstinate and douimeering, and proud of the accession brought by 
her to the family-property; the giddy and extravagant, but open and 
amiable, young man, who, even in a passipn, sensual at its very com¬ 
mencement, is capable of true attachment; the vivaci<ms girl, who 
is either thorougidy depraved, vain, cunning and selfish—or well- 
disposed, and susceptible of higher emotions ; tlie simple and boor¬ 
ish, or the cunning slave, who assists his young master to deceive his 
old father, and obtain money for tlie gratification of his passions by 
all manner of tricks ; the flatterer, or accommodating parasite, who, 
for the sake of a good meal, is ready to say or do any thing that may 
be required of him ; the fiycophant, a man whose business it was to 
set quietly-disposed people by the ears, and stir up lawsuits, for 
which he otFered his services; the braggart soldier, who returns from 
foreign service, generally cowardly and simple, but who assumes airs 
from the fame of the deeds performed by him abroad; and, lastly, 
a servant, or pretended mother, w^ho preaciies up a bad system of 
morals to the young girl entrusted to her guidance; and the slave- 
dealer, who speculates on the extravagant passions of young people, 
and knows no other object than the furtherance of his own selfish 
views- The two last characters are to our feelings a blemish in the 
new (jrccian comedy; but it was impossible, from the manner in 
which it was constituted, to dispense with them. • p. 263- 

We must now pass on to modern literature.—Of the Italian 
drama, which is the least prolific ^rt of their literature, we shall 
shortly have to speak with reference to another work; and shall 
at present proceed to our author’s account of the French Theatre, 
which forms a class by itself, and which is here most ably ana- 
1} zed. 

* With respect to the ettrlicr tragical attempts of the French in 
the last half of the sixteenth, and the first pait of the seventeenth 
century, we refer to Foiitenclle, La Harpe, the Melanges Litteraires 
of Suard and Andie. Our chief object is an examination of the sys¬ 
tem ai tragic art, practically followed by their later poets; and by theno^ 
partly, but by the French critics universally,^considered as alone en¬ 
titled to any authority, and every deviation from it viewed as a sin 
a^ainfit good taste. If the system is in itseh' the best, we shall b^ 
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compelled to nilow that its execution is masterly, perliaps not to be 
MU'pnsscd. Ihit tlie great quebtion hire is, how far ll>e French 
tragedy is, in spiiit and inward casence, related to the Greek, 
and whether it debcrves to be considered as an improvement up¬ 
on it. 

‘ Of their first attempts, it is only ncccbsary to observe, that 
the endeavour to imitate the ancients displayed itself at a very 
early period in France; and that they conceived that the surest 
method of succeeding in tliis endeavour, was to observe the 
btrictcbt outward regularitv of form, of which they derived their 
ideas more from Aristotle, and espcciaily from Seneca, than from 
an intimate acquaintance with the Greek models themselves. In 
the first tragedies which were represented, tlie Cleopatra and Di- 
<io of Jodelle, a prologue and chorus were introduced ; Jean de la 
Feriise translated tlie Mq^lca of Seneca ; Garnicr’s piices are all 
taken from thctJreck tragedies, or from Seneca ; hut, in the execu¬ 
tion, they f)ear a mucli closer examination to the latter. I’lio wri- 
tors of that day employed ihcmseivcs also diligently on the So[)lio- 
nisha of Tiissino, from a regard for its clasbic appearance. Wlio- 
cver is acquainted with the mode of proceeding of real genius, which 
is impelled hy the almost unconscious and inmiediaCe contemplation 
of great and important truths, will be cxtienioly suspicious of all 
activiiy in art, hich originates in an abstract theory, hut Cor- 
riCillr did not, like an antiquary, execute his dramas as so many 
)can;ed school ext rciscs, on the model of the ancients. Seneca, it 
h true, led him at-tiay; but lie knew and loved the Spanish theatre; 
and it had a great influence on his mind. The first of his pieces 
with v\hich it ks generally allowed that the classical epoch of Frcncl? 
tragedy begins, and which is certainly one oi' his best, the Cifi, is 
well known to have been borrowt^d iiorn the Spanish. Jr violates, 
considerably, the unity of place, if not also that of time, and it is 
animated througl'.om liy the spirit of chivalrous love and honour. 
Ilut the opinion of his contemporaries, that a tragedy must be fram¬ 
ed accurately according to the rules of Aristotle, was so universal¬ 
ly prevalent, that it boie down all opposition, (’orneille, almost at 
ihe clos-e of his dramatic career, began to entertain scruples of 
conscience; and endeavoured, in a separate treatise, to prove, that 
his pieces, in the composition of which lie had never even thought, 
itf Aristotle, were, however, all accurately written according to his 
rule&. 

It IS quite otherwise with Racine: of all the French poets he 
was, without df ubt, the best acquainted with the ancients, and lie 
did not merely study them as a scholar ; he felt them as a poet. He 
found, lioivever, the practice of the theatre already firmly es¬ 
tablished, and he did not undertake rn deviate from it for the sake 
)of approaching these models. He only therefore appropriated the 
separate beauties of the Greek poets; but, whether ftom respect for 
^ taste of his age, or from inclination, he remained faiijdul to the 
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prevailing gallantry, so foreign to the Greek tragedy* and for the 
most part made it the Inundation of the intrigues of hi? pieces, 

* Such w^as nearly the state of the French theatre till Voltaire made 
his appearance, lie possessed but a moderate knowledge of the 
Greeks^ ot whom, however, he now and then spoke witn enthusi¬ 
asm, that on other occasions he miglit rank them below the more 
modern masters of his own nation, including himself; but yet he 
always considered Jiimself bound to preach up the grand severity 
and simplicity of the Greeks as essential to tragedy. He censured 
the deviations of his predecessors as errors, and insisted on purifying 
and at the same time enlarging the stage, as, in his opinion, from 
the constraint of court manners, it had been almost straitened to tlie 
dimensions of an antichaniber. He at first spoke of the bursts of 
genius in JShakespear, and borrowed many things from this poet, at 
that time altogether imknovvn to Iiis countrymen ; he insisted too on 
greater depth in the delineation of passion, on a more poweiful thea¬ 
trical effcci; he demanded a .scene ornamented in a more majestic 
manner ; and lastly, he not unfreqiiently endeavoured to give to his 
pieces a political ot plulosophical interest altogether foreign to poetry. 
His labours have unquestionably been of utility to the French stage, 
although it is now tlio fashion to attack this idol of the last age, on 
every poinjt, with tlie most unrelenting hostility. * p. 

M. Schlegcl vcM*y ably exposes the incongruities which have 
arisen fioin engrafting modern stylo and scnliments on mytholo¬ 
gical and classical subjects in the French writers. 

‘ In Fhtcdra,' he says, ‘ this piincess is to be declared regent for 
her son till he comes of age, after the supposed death of Theseus. 
How could this be compatible with the relations of the Grecian 
women of that day ?—It brings us dow'n to the times of a Cleopatra_ 
When the way of thinking of two nations is so totally opposite, why 
will they torment themselves with attempts to fashion a subject, 
formed on the manners of the one to .suit the manners of the other? 
—How unlike the Achilles in Racine's iphigenia to the Achilles of 
Homer ! The gallantry ascribed to him is not merely a sin against 
Homer, but it renders the whole story improbable. Are human sa¬ 
crifices conceivable among a people, whose chiefs and heroes are so 
susceptible of the most tender leelings ? 

‘ Corneille was in the best way in the world when he brought his 
Cid on the stage; a story of the middle ages, which belonged to a 
kindred people; a story characterized by chivalrous love and honour, 
and in which the ]>rincipal characters are not even of princely rank. 
Had this example been followed, a number of prejudices respecting 
tragical ceremony would of themselves have disappeared ; tragedy, 
from its greater truth, from deriving its motives from a way of 
thinking still current and intelligible, would have been less foreign 
to the heart; the quality of the objects would of themselves have 
turned them from the stiff observation of the rules of the ancients, 
which they did not understand; in one word, the French tragedy 
would have become national and truly romantic. ISui I know not 
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whit unfortunate star had the ascendant. Notwithstanding the ex¬ 
traordinary success of his Cid, Corneille dio oot go one step farther ; 
and the attempt which he made had no iinitators. In the time of 
Louis XIV. it was considered as beyond dispute, that the French, 
and in general the modern European history was not adapted for 
tragedy- They had recourse therefore to the ancient universal his¬ 
tory. Besides the Greeks and Romans, they frequently hunted about 
among the Assyrians, Babylonians, Persians, and Egyptians, lor 
events, which, however obscure they might ofun be, they coul4 
dress out for the tragic stage. Racine made, according to his own 
confession, a hazardous attempt with the Turks ; It was successful; 
and since that time, the necessary tragical (!:gnity has been allowed 
to this barbarous people. But it was merely the modern, and more 
p^riiciilarly the French names, which could not be tolerated as un- 
tragical and unpoelical; for the heroes of antiquity are, with them, 
Frenchmen in every thing but the name ; and antiquity was merely 
Used as a thin veil under which the modern French character could 
be distinctly recognized. Racine’s Alexander is certainly not the 
Alexander of liisiory : but if, under this name, we imagine to our¬ 
selves the great Condc, tlie whole will appear tolerably natural.— 
And who does not suppose Louis XIV. and the Dutchess dc la Va- 
liere represented under Titus and Berenice ? Voltaire expresses him¬ 
self somewhat strongly, when he says, that, in the tragedies wliich 
succeeded those of Racine, we imagine we are reading the romances 
of i^Iademciitrlle Scuderi, wdiich paint citizens of Paris under the 
names of heroes of antiquity. He alluded here more particularly 
to Crebillon. However much Corneille and Racine were tainted 
with the way of thinking of their own nation, they were still at times 
penetrated with the spirit of trne of^vcfive exhibition. Corneille gives 
us a masterly picture of the Spaniards in the Cid ; and this is con¬ 
ceivable—for he drew his materials from diem. With die exception 
of the original sin of gallantry, he succeeded also pietty well with 
the Romans: Of one part of their character at least, he hstd a toler¬ 
able conception, their predominating patriotism, and unyielding 
pride of liberty, and the magnanimity of their political sentiments. 
All this, it is true, is nearly the same as we find it in Lucan, var¬ 
nished over with a certain inflation and self-conscious pomp. The 
simple lepublican austerity, the humility of religion, lie could not 
attain. Racine (in Britannicus) has admirably painted the corrupt 
manners of the Romans under the Emperors, and the tinud and 
dastardly manner in which the tyranny of Nero first began to dis¬ 
play itself. He had Tacitus indeed for a model, as he himself grate¬ 
fully acknowledges; but still it is a great merit to translate hi:»tory 
in such arfeble manner into poetry. He has also shown a just con¬ 
ception of the general spirit of Hebrew history. Ke was less suc¬ 
cessful with the Turks : Bajazet makes love wholly in the European 
manner : The blood-thirsty policy of Eastern despotism is very well 
^urtrayed in the Vizier; but the whole resembles Turkey turned 
Upside down, where the women, instead of being slaves, have 
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trived to get possession of the government; and the result is so 
very revolting, that we might be inclined to infer, from it, the 
Turks are really not so much to blame in keeping their women un¬ 
der lock'^yid ^ey. Neither has Voltaire, in my opinion, succeeded 
much better in his Mahomet and Zaire : the glowing colours of an 
oriental fancy are no where to be found, Vrdtaire has, however, 
this great merit, that he insisted on treating suhjects with more his¬ 
torical truth ; and further, that he again elevated to the dignity of 
the tragical stage ilie chivalrous and chiistian characters of modern 
Europe, which, since the time of the Cid, had been alt >gther exclud¬ 
ed from it. His Lusignan and NcrcsEan are among his most true, 
affecting, and noble cieitions; his Tvincred, alth(Migh the invention 
as a whole is defecti\e in will always gain upon every heart, 
like his namesake in Tasso'. ’ p, 369. 

Our iHithor prefers llatine to Corneille, and even seems to 
think V'oltaire more n itnral: liut he hat. (‘xliaiisled all tliat can 

be ‘^aid of Frendi trmmdv in his account of Corneille; and 
all that he adds upon li.iciiH' and Wdtairc, is only a modi- 
ficiiti.ui the s iiiie gener.d prinoipios. He has been able to 
give nj general eli a racier c f eitlier, as dislinot from the original 
founiler of the rreneh clramaLic school; Corneille had more 
pomp, Racine more tendrr'icss; Voltaire aimed at a stronger 
effect: But the e-sscntial qualities are the same in all of them ; 
the style is always French, as nmeh as the language iu which 
they wiite. 

* It has been often remarked, that, in French tragedy, the poet 
is always too easily seen through the discourses of the different per¬ 
sonages; that he commnnicares to them his own presence of mind ; 
his cool reflection on their situation; and his desire to shine upon all 
occasions. When we accurately examine the most of their tragical 
speeches, we shall find that they are seldom such as would be de¬ 
livered by persons, speaking or acting by themselves without any 
restraint; we shall generally di‘;cover in them something vyhich be¬ 
trays a reference, more or less perceptible, to the spectator. Rhe¬ 
toric, and rhetoric in a court dress, prevails but too much in many 
French tragedies, esj>ecially in those of Corneille, instead of the sug¬ 
gestions of a noble, but simple and artless nature: Racine and 
Voltaire have approxi Tiated much nearer to the true conception of^ 
a mind carried away by its suffetings. Whenever the tragic hero 
is able to expre -s his pain in antitheses and ingenious allusions, we 
may safely dispense with our pity. Th's sort of conventional digni¬ 
ty is, as it were, a coat of mail, to prevent the blow from reaching 
the inward parts. On account of their retaining this festal pomp, 
in situations where the most complete self-forgetfulness would be na¬ 
tural, Schiller has wittily enough compared the heroes in French 
tragedy to the kings in old copperplates# who are seen lying in bed 
with their mantle, crown, and sceptre. * p. 373, &c. 

Racine is deservedly the favourite of the French nation; for^ 
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hpsidos the perfection of liis stvle, nnd a complete mastery over 
liis art, according to the niles prcscribe<l liy tiie national lai'te, 
there is a'certain toncierness of sentinieni, a nioveinent of ii*c 
heart, under all the artificial poriip by which it^is disguised, 
u'liich cannot fail to interest the reader. His Atnalie is perhaps 
the most perfect f>f all his pieces. Home of the lyrical de.-enj)* 
tions arc equally <lcligh(ful, from the beauty of tiio rhythm aiul 
the imagery. We might mention the chorus in winch the in- 

flmt Joa/ is compared to a young liiy on the side of a stream. 
Poetry is the union of imagery with sentiment; and yet nothing 
can be more rare than tlu*» union in French tragedy. Aiuuher 

passage in luicino, wliich might he (piotcd as an exception to 
their general style, is tlie spcecli of Phmdra describing iier de¬ 
scent \nto the other world, which is, however, a good deal made 
up from Seneca ; and indeed it is the fault of thi'i author, that 
he leans too coiKUantly fur support on othei'o, and is rather the 
accomj)hshed iinitiUor than the original inveut(»r. Tnere is but 
one thing wanting to his plays—that they should have been his 
own. Ho can no more be coiihidered as the author of the 
Jphigenia, for iuslauee, than La Fontaine can be corftidered 
as the iuveiittu' of ^Fsop’s fabler. Voltaire is tnore oiiginal 
in the elioieo of Ids subjects. But the means by wh'eli he 
seeks to give nu intercNt to them, are of the most haibh and 
violent kind ; and, even in ihe varieiy of l)is materials, he sliows 
the monotonv of Ids invemion. Four of his principal (rage- 
dies tnr!i entirely on the quQslion of religious apostasy, or ou 
tlic c(»nflicl between the attachment of su}jpost<i oiphaus to iheir 
newiv ilii*eoverei! narents, and their obiiiralious to tlieir ohl be- 
nefaetors. • As a relief, however, the scene ol these lour trage¬ 

dies is hiiil in the fmr opposite quarters of tire globe. 
M. Seid(‘gel speaks highly of Uaciiie’s comedy, ‘ Lcs Vlaid- 

cum, ’ and thinks that il lie liad cultivated his talents for come¬ 
dy, he would iiavo proved a fornddable rival of Mohore. He 
might very i)rol)al)ly have succeeded in imitating tl)e Ivuig s])eecljr 
es wide!) Moiiere loo often imitated from Ilacme; but notlung 
can (we think) be more unlike, than the real genius of the two 
writers. In fact, Moiiere is almost as much an English us a 
French author,—quite a barburc^ in all in which he {)articularly 
excels. He was unquestionably one of the greatest conjic gc- . 
idusCK t^at ever lived ; a man of infiuite wit, gaiety, and inven- 
tion,—lull of life, laughter, and observation. But it cannot be 
denit*<l tliat his plays arc in general mere farces, without na- 
Ime, refiucHJent of character, or common probability. Several 
of them could not be carried on for a mornetit without a perlect 
'^llu^iou bciween tlie parties to win*k at hupossibiliiies, anil act 

in defiance of iJl common sense. Fur inbiancc, talve the MtUc^ 
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ein ynalf^rre lui^ in which a common wood-catter takes upon him¬ 
self, and is nmdeto support, through a whole play, the character 
of a learned physician, without exciting the least suspicion ; and 
yet, notwithstanding the absurdity of the plot, it is one of the 
most laughable, and truly comic productions, that can well bo 
imagined. The rest of his lighter pieces, the Bounteou Gentit^ 

homme^ Monsieur l^ourceaugnacy &c. are of the same description^ 
—gratuiu>us fictions, and fancilul caricatures of nature* He 
indulges in the utmost license of burlesque exaggeration ; and 
mves a loose to tlie intoxication of his animal spirits. With re- 
spcct to his two most laboured comedies, tiu; Tiirluffe and Mis¬ 
anthrope, we confess that wo fi’ul them ratiicr hard to get 
through. They have the improbability and extravagance of 
the rest, uniteil with the endless coniinon*plact-‘ pi osingot Frencli 
declamation. Wlial can exceed the absunliiy of the Misan- 
tlirope, who leaves his mistress, after every proof of her atuicli- 
ment and constancy, for no other reason than tliat '.lie will not 
submit to tlic tt cknica! Jormuliiif of going to live w ith him in a 
desert.^ The cluyacters which Celiuiene gives of her friends, 
near the opening of the play, are adnurablc satires, (as gocnl a.-* 
Pope's characters of women), but not comedy. The same re¬ 
marks appiv in a greater degree to the TartuIIb. Tiie long 
speeches and reasonings in this play may be v(*ry good logic, or 
rhetoric, or philosophy* or any thing but cometlv. If each of 
the parties had retained a special j)leatler to speak his sentiment-r, 
lliey could not have appeared more tiresome or intricate. The 
improbability cif the character of Orgon is wonderful. Tim 

Ecole dcs Ftintnes^ I'rom which Wycherley has borrowed the 
C(»Lui!ry Wile, with tlie true siiirit of original genius, is, in our 
judg:emf“nt, the masterpiece of Muhere. The set speeches in the 
original jday wonltl nut be borne on the English stage, nor in¬ 
deed on ihe i'Vench, hut that they are carried off by the verse, 
'l^hc de I'Ectdr des Femmes^ the dialogue of which 
prose, is written in a very different style. 

Our author ailribules the ambitious loquacity of the French 

drama to their characteristic vanity, and the general desire of 
this nation to sliine on all occasions. But this principle seems 
itself to Vetjuire a prior cause, namely, a facility of shining on 
all occasions, and a disposition to admire every thing. It has 
been remarked, as a general rule, that the theatrical amuseincnu 
of a people, wliieli are intended as a relaxation from their ordi- 
nary pursuits and habits, are by no means a test of the nationsl 
character ; and it is a confirmation of this opinion, that the 
French, who are naturally a lively an<l iHipntient people, sliouid 
be able to sit and hear with such delight their own dramatic 
pieces, which abound, for llie most part, iu sentcnlious aiaxinis 
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find solomn declamation, and would appear quite insupportable 
to nn English audience, though the latter are considered as a 
dull, phlegmatic people, much more likely to be tolerant of foi> 
mal descriptions and grave reflections. 

Extremes meet. This is the only way of accounting for that 
CTignia, the French character. It has often been remarked, in¬ 
deed, that this ingenious nation exhibits more striking contr.idic- 
tions in its gi'neral deportment th in any other that ever existed. 
They are tlie gayest of the gay, and the grnvestof the grave. Their 
very faces pass at once from an expression of the most lively a- 
nimation, when they arc in conversation or action, to a melan¬ 
choly blank. They are one moment the slaves of tliemost con¬ 
temptible prejudices, and the next launch out into all the extra¬ 
vagance of the most dangerous speculations. In matters of 
taste they are as inexorable as they are lax in questions of mo¬ 
rality : they judge of the one by rules, of the other by their in¬ 
clinations. It seems at times as if nothing could shock them, 
and yet' they are offended at the merest trifles. The smallest 
things make the greatest impression on them. From the facility 
with which they can accommodate themselves to circumstances, 
they have no fixed principles or real character. They are al¬ 
ways that which gives them least pain, or costs them least trouble. 
They can easily disentangle their thoughts from whatever gives 
them the slightest uneasiness, and direct their sensibility to flow 
in any channels they think proper. Their whole existence is 
more theatrical than real—their sentiments put on or oft' like the 
dress of an actor. Words are with them equivalent to things. 
They say what is agreeable, and believe what tliey say. Vir¬ 
tue and vice, good and evil, liberty or slavery, are matters al¬ 
most of indifference. They are the only people who were ever 
vain of being cuckolded, or being conquered. Their natural 
self-complacency stands them instead of all other advantages! 

The same almost inexplicable contradictions appear in their 
writings as in their characters. They excel in all that de¬ 
pends on lightness and grace of style, on familiar gaiety, on 
delicate irony, on quickness of observation, on nicety of tact- 
in all those things which are done best with the least effort. 
Their sallies, their points, their traits, turns of Expression, 
their tales, their letters, are unrivalled. Witness the writings 
of Voltaire, Fontaine, Le Sage. Whence then the long speech¬ 
es, the pompous verbosity, the systematic arrangement of their 
dramatic productions i It would seem as if they took refuge 
in this excessive formality, as a defence against their natural 
lightness and frivolity : and that tl^ey admitted of no mixed style 
in poetry, because the least interruption of their assumed gravity 
would destroy the whole eiibcti The impression has no na- 
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tural hold of their minds. It is only by repeated effoi'ts that 
tliey work themselves up to the tragic tone, and their feelings 
let go their hold with the first opportunity. They conform, 
in the most rigid manner, to established rules, because they 
have not Ve^diness to go alone, nor confidence to trust to 
the strength of their immediate impulses. The French have 
no style of their own in serious art, because they hare no 
real force of character. Their tragedies are imitations of the 
Greek dramas, and their historical pictures a still more servile 
and misapplied imitation of tlie Greek statues. For the same 
reason, the expression which their artists give to their faces is 
affected and mechanical; and the description which their poets 
give of the passions, the most laboured, overt and explicit pos« 
sible. Nothing is left to be understood. Nothing obscure, dis¬ 
tant, imperfect—nothing that is not distinctly made out—no¬ 
thing that does not stand, as it were, in the foreground, is ad¬ 
mitted in their works of art. 

The dark and doubtful views of things, the irregular flights of 
fancy, the silent workings of the heart-—all these require some 
effort to enter into them : They are therefore excluded from 
French poetry, the language of which must, above all things, be 
clear and defined, and not only intelligible, but intelligible by its 
previous application. It is therefore essentially conventional 
and commonplace. It rejects evhry thing that is not cast in a 
given mould—that? is not stamped by custom—that is not sanc¬ 
tioned by authorityevery thing that is not French. Tlje 
French, indeed, can conceive of nothing that is not French. 
There is something that prevents them from entering into any 
views which do not perfectly fall in with their habitual preju¬ 
dices. In a word, they are not a people of imagination. They 
receive their impressions without trouble or effort, and retain no 

‘^more of them than they can help. They are the creatures ei¬ 
ther of sensation or abstraction. The images of things, when 
the objects are no longer present, throw off all their complexi¬ 
ty and distinctions, and are lost in the general class, or name j 
so that the words charmings deltcims, Superb^ &c, convey just 
the same meaning, and excite just the same emotion in the mind 
of a Frenchman, as the most vivid description of /eal ol^ta 
and feelings coiiitl do. Hence their poetry is the poetry of ab¬ 
straction. Yet poetry is properly the embodying general ideas 
in individual forms and circumstances. But the French style 
excludes all individuality. The true poet identifies the reader 
with the characters he represents} the French poet only identi¬ 
fies him with himselfi Tliere is scarcely a sin^e page of their 
tragedy which fairly throws nature open to you. It is tragedy 

TOL.*XXVl* NO. fit.. 
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in masqueratle. We never get beyond conjecture and rcason- 
ing-^beyond the general imprcsbion of the situation of the per¬ 
sons—beyond general reflections ()n their passions—beyond ge¬ 
neral descriptions of objects. We never get at that sometlnng 
more, which is what we are in searcli of, namely, whAt we our¬ 
selves should feel in the same situations. The true poet trans¬ 
ports you to the scene-'-you see and hear what is passing*—you 
catch, from the lips of the persons concerned, what lies nearest to 
their hearts;—the French poet takes you into his closet, and 
reads you a lecture upon it. The cluf-d^ceuvrcii of their sta^e, 
then, are, after all, only ingenious paraphrases of nature. The 
dialogue is a tissue of comnionplaces, of laboured declarnationr. 
on human life, of learned casuistry on the passions, on virtue 
and vice, which any one else might make just as well as the per¬ 
son speaking; and yet, what the persons themselves would sny, if'> 
all we want to know, and all for which the poet puts tiieni into 
those situations. It is what coristiiutes the diflerciice between 
the di'aniatic and the didactic. 

All this is differently managed in Shakespear: And accord- 
5ngly, the French translations of that author uniformly leave 
out all the poetry, or what we consider as such. They geno 
value the passion, the chanKter, the thoughts, the images, c- 
very thing;—they reduce it to a common topic. It is then 
pcrlect—for it is French. It ufould be in vain to look, in lhe^t 
unmeaning paraphrases, where all is made unolyccLioiiablc, aud 
smooth as the palm of onc'b hand, for the ‘ Not a jof, iu>t a 
jot,’ in Othello,—for the ‘ Light thickens,’ of Macb'^th,—or 
the picture which the exclamation of the wkclies gives of 
him, ‘ Why stands Macbeth thus ?ii}m/edlv ? ' When Othel¬ 
lo kills himself, after that noble clmracten^tic speech at the 
end, in which he makes us fed all that passes in his scul, 
and runs over the objects and events of his \^holtf life, iho blow 
Strikes not only at him but at us: When Orobman in Zaire, 
after a speech which Voltaire has copied from the -English 
poet, does the same thing, Ite ftills—like a commonplace per¬ 
sonified# We do not here insist on the prefei'cnce to be gi^ 
ven to one or other of these two styles; ^’e only say they are 
^fuite differ^t. The Fi’^cli critics contend, we think without 
reason, that their own is .exclusively good, and all others bar¬ 
barous. 

Not so oitr author. If Shako.spear never found a thotougli 
partisan b^rc, he has found one now. VVe have not room for 
half .of his praise. He defends him at all points. Hij^puns, 
J^is conceits, his anachronmis, his, broad nllusion«, all go, not 
indeed for nothing, but for .‘-.o, many beauties. They not 
fiometliing to be excused age?’ or mpnecl for by other 
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qualities; but they are worthy of all acceptation in thcmarlves* 
This we do not think it necessary to say. It is no part of c'ur 
poetical creed, that genius can do no wrong. As the French 
show theif alfcgiance to their kings by crying Qftand weme!—sd 
wc think we show our respect for Shakespear by loving him in 
spite of his faults. Take the whole of these faults, throw them 
into one scale, heap them up double, and then double that, and 
we w'ill throw into the opposite scale single excellences, single 
clmractcrs, or even single passages, that shall outweigh them all! 
All his faults have hot prevented him from showing as much 
knowledge of human nature, in all possible shapes, as is to be 
found in all other poets put together; and that, we conceive, is 
tjuite enough for one writer. Compared with this magical power, 
his faults are of just as much consequence as his bad spelling, 
and to be accounted for in the same way: In speaking of Shake- 
spear, we do not mean to make any general comparison be¬ 
tween the French and English stage. There is no other ac¬ 
knowledged English school of tragedy,—or it is merely a bad i- 
mitatinn of the P’rench, We give them up Addison; but wc 
must keep Shakespear to ourselves. He had even the advan¬ 
tage of the Greek tragedians in tliis respect, that, with all iheii; 
genius, they seem to have described only Greek manners and 
sentiments : whereas he describes all the people that ever lived. 
That which distinguishes his dramatic productions from all o- 
thers, is this wonderful variety and perfect individuality. Each 
of his characters is as much itself, and as absolutely independ¬ 
ent, of the rest, as if they were living persons, not fictions of 
the mind. The poet ajipearg, for the tiqie, to ideniify himself 
with the character he wishes to represent, and to pass from one 
to the otlier, like the same soul successively animating different 
bodies. By an art like that of the ventrilo^juist, he throws his 
imagination out of himself; and makes every word appear to 
proceed from the mouth of the person in whose name it is spo¬ 
ken. His plays alone are expressions of the passions, not de¬ 
scriptions of them. His characters arc real beii^s of flesh and 
blood: they speak like men, not like authors. . One might sup¬ 
pose that he bad stood by at the time, and overheard all that 
passed. As, in our dreams, we hold conversations witli our¬ 
selves, make remarks or communicate intelligence, and haveino 
idea <?f the answer which we shall receive, and which we ourselves 
are to make, till we hear it; soj the dialogues in Shakcspiijar aix? 
carried.without consciousness of what is to follow, ivith-. 
otit any appearance of preparatioii pr |>femeditation. The gi^ 
of passion eome and go .like sounds of mOMc borne on the wind; 
Nothing is made.put by infermae and analogj^, by climax and 

- G9 
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antithesis; all conies immediately from nature. Each object and 
circumstance seems to exist in his mind, as it existed in nature; 
each several train of thought and feelinp; goes on of itself with¬ 
out confusion or effort: In the world of his imagfaatSon> every 
thing has a life, a place, and being of its own !-* 

* The distinguishing property,' says our author, ‘ of the drama¬ 
tic poet, is the capability of transporting himself so completely into 
every situation, even the most unusual, that he is enable^ as pleni¬ 
potentiary of the whole human race, without particular instructions 
for each separate case, to act and speak in the name of every indi¬ 
vidual. ft is the power of endowing the creatures of his imagina¬ 
tion with such self-existent energy, that they afterwards act in each 
conjuncture according to general laws of nature; the poet institutes, 
as it were,^ experiments, which are received with as much authority as 
if they had been made on real objects. Never, perhaps, was there so 
comprehensive a talent for the delineation of character as intake* 
spear's. It not only grasps the diversities of rank, sex-^ and age; 
down to the dawnings of infency; not only do the king and' the 
beggar, the hero and the pickpocket, the sage and the idiot, spwk 
and act with equal truth ; not only does he transport himself to dis¬ 
tant ages and foreign nations,, and portray in the most accurate man¬ 
ner, with only a few apparent violations of costume, the spirit of 
the ancient liomans> of the French in their wars with the English., 
of the English themselves during a great part of their history, of 
the Southern Europeans (in the serious part of many comedies)^ 
the cultivated society of that time, and the former fiide and barbar¬ 
ous state of the.Korth his human characters have not only such 
depdi and precision that they cannot be arranged under classes, and are 
inexhaustiue, even in conception no—This Prometheus not mere¬ 
ly forms men, he openj the gates of die magical world of spirits; 
calls up the midn^bt ghost'; exhibits befhre its biswitches amidst 
their Unhallovired* mysteries; peoples the air with sportive fairies and 
sylphsand, these beings existing onlj^ in imagination, possess such 
^th and consistency, that, evfen when deformed monsters like Cali¬ 
ban, Ke'extorts the conviction, that if there should be such- being-*, 
they would so conduct themselves, In a^word, as he carries with 
hitn the most ami daring fancy into-the kingdom of nature, 

the otherhJUidf he carries nature into the regions of fancy, lying 
beyond tHe cdi^nes of reality. We are Inst in astonishment at see¬ 
ing the extra^dinary, the'Wonderful,. and* the unheard of, in such 
imunate neam^ __ 

* The util^rsality of Shakespear^s genius has, pcrliapv, been- a 
disadvantage td his sturie Worksthe variety of his resources has 
lirevenfed hiin from gi^ng that intense cOhccntraliori of in^rest to 
•wmt of them wtiioh they might haVe bad. He is in eanibjiit only 
in Lear and Timon. He combined the powers of il^^chylus and 
ratsbanes, of Dante and Rabdids, io his own ramd. If he Inul 
bera only half what he was, hMnight haveaeemed greater. 
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* If Shakespear deserves our admiration for his characters, he is 
^ually deserving it for his exhibition of passion, taking this word in 
its widest signiRcation, as including every mental condition, every 
t<ne fiormindrfierence or familiar mirth to the wildest rage and de. 
Spain He gives ns the history of minds ; he lays open to ns, in a 
single word, a whole series of ^preceding conditions. His passions 
do not at Rrst stand displayed to us in all^their height, as is the case 
with so many tragic poets, who, in the language of Lessing, are 
thorough masters of the legal style of love. 'He paints ia a nwst 
inimitable manner, the gradual progress from the'first origin. He 
gives, ” as Lessing says, a living picture of all the most minute 
and secret artifices by which a feeling steals into our souls; of all the 
rinperceptlble advantages which it there gains; of all the stratagems 
by which cn^ery other passion isinade subservient to it, till it becomes 
the sole tyrant of our desires and our aversions. ” Of all poets, per¬ 
haps, he alone has portrayed the mental diseases, melancholy, de¬ 
lirium, lunacy, with such ineKpressible, and, in every respect, de- 
fiaite truth, that the j^ysician may enrich his observations from 
them in the saine manner as from real cases. 

* And yet Johnson has objected to Shaltespear, that his pathos is 
hot always natural and free from scSectarion. There are, it k true, 
passages, though, comparatively speaking, very few, where his poetry 
exceeds the bounds of true dialogue, where a too soaring imagina¬ 
tion, a too luxuriant wit, rendered the complete dramatic forgetful¬ 
ness of himself impossible. With this exception, the censure origi¬ 
nates only in a fanciless way of thftiklng, to which every thing appears 
unnatural that does not suit its own Came insipidity. Hence, an idea 
has been formed of simple and natural pathdl, which oomiac^ m ex¬ 
clamations destitate of imagery, and nowise elevated above every-day 
life. But energetical passions electrify the whole of the mental 
powers, and will, consequently, nn highlyfavoured natures, express 
themselves in an ingenious and*figurauve manner. 3r. ha^ been often 
remarked, that indignation gives wit.; and, as despair occasionally 
breaks out into laughter, it may sometimes also give vent to itself in 
antithetical comparisons. 

* Besides, the rights of the poetical form have not been duly 
weighed. Shakespear, who was always sure of his object, to move 
in a sufficiently powerful manner when he wished td do so, has oc¬ 
casionally, by indulging >in a freer play, purposely moderated the 
impressions when too painful, and>mimediately introduced a musical 
alleviation of our sympaHiy* He had not diose fude ideas of his 
art which many moderns seem to have, as if the poet, like the clown 
In the' proverb, must strike twice on the same place. An ancient 
rhetorician delivered a caution against dwelling too long on the ex¬ 
citation pf pity ; for nothing, he said, dries so soon as tears; and 
Shakespear acted conformably to this ingenious maxim, without 
knowing it. 

* The objection, that Sbsdcespear wounds our feelings by the open 
disjilay of the most disgusdng moral odiouspess, harrows up the 
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mind unmercifully, and tortures even our minds by the exhibition of 
tlie most insupportable and hateful spectacles, is one of much great- 
er importance* He has never, in fact, varnished over wild and blood- 
ihlisty passions with a pleasing exterior,—never clothed^ crime and 
want of principle with a false show of greatness of soul; and in that 
respect he is every way deserving of praise. Twice be has poilray- 
<'d downright villains ; and the mabierly way in which he has con¬ 
trived to elude impressions of too painful a nature, may be seen in 
lago and Richard the Third. The constaT't reference to a petty and 
puny race must cripple the boldness of the poet. Fortunately for 
liis art, Shakcspeur lived in an age extremely susceptible of noble and 
tender impressions, but which had still enough of the firmness in¬ 
herited from a vigorous olden time, not shrink back w’ith dismay 
from every strong and violent picture. We have liyed to see trage¬ 
dies cf which the catastroplie consists in the sw'oon of an enamoured 
princess. If Shakspeare falls occasionally into the opposite extieme, 
it is a noble error, originating in the fulness of a gigantic strength ; 
And yet this tragical Titan, who storms the heavens, and threatews 
to tear the world from otf its hinges; who, more fruitful than iEschy- 
ius, makes our hair stand on end, and congeals our blood with hor¬ 
ror, possessed, at the same time, the insinuating loveliness of the 
sweetest poetry. He pUys with love like a child ; and his songs are 
breathed out like melting sighs. He unites in his genius the utmost 
elevation and the utmost depth ; and the most foreign, and even ap¬ 
parently irreconcileable properties, subsist in him peaceably together- 
The woild of spirits and nature hfve laid all their treasures at his 
icet. In strength a demi god, in profiindity of view a prophet, in 
all-seeing wisdom a protecting spirit of a higher order, he lowers 
himself to mort^ds, as if unconscious of his superiority; and is as 
open and unassuming as a child. 

‘ Siiakciipear's comic talent is equally wonderful with that which 
lie ha5 shown in the pathetic and tragic; it stands on an equal e’^- 
vation, and possesses equal extent and profundity. All that I be¬ 
fore wished was, not to admit that the former preponderated. He 
is highly inventive in comic situations and motives. It .will bo 
hardly possible to show whence he has taken any of them ; whereas 
in the serious part of hi> drama, he has generally laid hold of some¬ 
thing already known. His comic characters are equally true, vari¬ 
ous und profound, with lus serious. &p litUe is he disposed to cari¬ 
cature, that we may rather say many of his traits urc almost too nice 
and delicate for the stage, that they can only he properly seized by 
a great actor, and fully understood by a very acute audience. Not 
only’ has he c^ineated many kinds of folly; lie has also contrived to 
exhibit mere stupidity in a most diyerting ^nd e^iteitaining manner. 
IT. 14*5. 

The observations on Shakespear's language and vc^«iifica^ion 
which follow, are excellent. We cannot, however, agree with 
the author in thinking his rhyme superior to Spenser’s: His ex- 
pp|lence is confined to his blank verse; and in ths^t be is unri- 
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valiccl by any dramatic writer, Milton’s alone is equally fine in 
its way. Tne objection to Shakespear's mixed metaphors is not 
here linrly got over. They give us no pain from long-custom. 
They bav^ in fact, become idioms in the language. We take 
the meaning and effect of a well known passage entire, and no 
more stop to scan and spell out the particular words and phras¬ 
es than the syllables of which they are compo':ed- If our critic’s 
general observations on Shakespear arc excellent, he has shown 
still greater acuteness and knowledge of liis author in those 
which he makes on the particular plays. They oughts in future, 
to be annexed to every edition of Sbakci pear, to correct the. 
errors of preceding critics. In his analysis of the historical plays, 
—of those Ibundcd on the Roman lustory,—of the romantic co¬ 
medies, and the fanciful productions of Shakespear, sudi as, 
the Midsummer Night’s Dream, the Tempest, &c. he has shown 
the most thorough insight into the spirit of the poet. His con¬ 
trast betw^een Ariel and Caliban ; tlie one nude up of all that is 
gross and earthly, the otiu r of all that is airy and refined, * e- 
thereal mould, sky-tinctured, ’—is ecjually happy and profound. 
He docs not, however, conibund Caliban with the co'irseness 
of common low life. He says of him with perfect truth—‘ Ca^- 
‘ liban is malicious, cowardly, false and base in his inclinations ^ 
^ and yet he is essentially different from the vulgar knaves of a 
^ civilized world, as they are occasionally portrayed by Shake- 
^ spear. He is rude, but not vulgar. He never tails into the 
* prosaical and low familiarity of liis drunken associates, for he 
* is a poetical being m his way ; he alv»rays, too, speaks in verse. 
^ l?ut he has picked up every thing dissonant and ihorny iii 
‘ language, of which he has composed his vocabulari 

In his account of Cymbeline and other plays, he has done 
justice to the sweetness of Shakespear’s female char acters, r-ml 
refuted the idle assertion made by a critic, who was also a poet 
and a man of genius, that 

—‘ stronger Shakespear felt for man alone. ’ 
Who, indeed, in recalling the names of Imogen, of Miran¬ 

da, of Juliet, of Dcsdeinona, of Ophelia and Perdila, does not 
feel that Shakespear has expressed the very perfection of the 
feminine cliaracter, existing only for others, and leaning ibr 
support on the strength of its affections ? The only ol^ec^oa 
to his female characters is, that he has not made them mascu¬ 
line. They are indeed the ve^ reverse of ordinary tragedy- 
ijiieens. In speaking of Romeo and Juliet, he says, ‘ Jt was 
reserved for Shakespear ‘ to unite purity of heart, and the glow 
* of imagination, sweetness and dignity of mtnuers, and pos- 
* sionate violence, in one ideal picture. ’ The character of Ju¬ 
liet was not to be mistaken by our author. It is one of perfect 
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unconsciousness. It has nothing forward, nothing coy. nothing 
affected, nothing coquettish about it:—It is a pure effuaion of 
nature. . 

* Whatever,* says our critic, * is most intoxicating iivtlic odour 
of a southern spring, languishing in the song of the nightingale, or 
voluptuous on tne first ppcning of the rose, is breathed in this poem. 
But, even more rapidly than the earliest blossoms of youth nnd beau* 
ty decay, it hurries on from the first timid declaration of love and 
modest return, to the most unlimited passion—to an irrevocable 
union ; then, amidst alternating storms of rapture and despair, to the 
death of the two lovers, who still appear enviable as their love sur¬ 
vives them, and as, by their death, they have obtained a triumph 
over every separating power. The sweetest and the bitterest; love 
and hatred; festivity and dark forebodings; tender embraces and se¬ 
pulchres; the fulness of life and self-annihilation—are all here 
brought close to each other: And all these contrasts are so blended 
in the harmonious and wonderful work into a unity of impression, 
that the echo which the whole leaves behind in the mind resembles 
a single but endless sigh. * 

In treating of the four principal tragedies, Othello, Macbeth, 
Hamlet and Lear, he goes deeper into the poetry and philoso¬ 
phy of those plays than any of the commentators. But we dare 
not now encroach on the patience of our readers with any far¬ 
ther citations. 

The remarks on the doubtful pieces of Shak^pear are most 
liable to objection. We cannot agree, for instance, that Ti¬ 
tus Andronicus is in the spirit of Lear, because in his dot¬ 
age he mistakes a 4y which he has killed for his black enemy 
the Moor. Thomas Lord Cromwell, and Sir John Oldcastle, 
which he praises highly, are very indilFerent. Pericles, princo 
of Tyre, is not much to our taste. There is one fine scene in 
it, where Marina rouses the prince from his lethargy, by the 
proofs of her being his daughter. Yet this is not like Shake- 
epean The Yorkshire Tragedy is very good ; but decidedly 
in the manner of Heywood. llie account given by Schlegel, 
of the contemporaries and immediate successors of Shakespear, 
is good, though it might have been better. That of Ben Jon- 
son is particularly happy. He says, that be described not cha-* 
racters, but ^homouvs, * that is, particular modes of expres¬ 
sion, dress and behaviour in fashion at the time, which have 
since become obsolete, and the imitation of them dry and unin¬ 
telligible* finest thing in Ben Jonson, (not that it is by 
any means the only one), is the scene between Surly and Sir 
Epicure Mammon, where the latter proves his pussesaion of the 
^ihiloaophcr’s stone, by a pompous display of the riches, luxuries 
and pleasures he is to derive iron) it $ and, by a happy perversion 
pf logic, satisfies himselfi timugb not his hcarer| of the existencf 
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of the cause, by a strong imagination of the effects wliich are to> 
follow from it. He is also very successful in his character of 
the plays of Beaumont and Fletcher. They describe the pas¬ 
sions at tbeii^height, not in their progress—the extremes, not 
the gradations of feeling. Their plays, however, have great pow¬ 
er and great beauty. The Faithful Shepherdess is the origin of 
Milton’s Colhius. ‘ Rule a Wife and Have a Wife ' is one of 
the very best comedies that ever was written ; and holds, to this 
day, undisputed possession of the stage. Yet, as our critic ob¬ 
serves, there is in the general tone of their writings a certain 
crudeness and precocity, a heat, a violence of fermentation, a 
tlisposition to carry every thing to excess, which is not pleasant. 
'I’lieir plays arc very much what young noblemen of genius 
might be supposed to write in the heyday of youthful blood, 
the sunshine of fortune, and all the petulance of self-opinion. 
They have completely anticipated the German paradoxes. Schle¬ 
gel has no mercy on the writers of the age of Charles 11. Ho 
compares Dryden himself to ‘ a man walking upon stilts in 
a morass. ’ He justly prefers Otway to Rowe ; but we think 
he is wrong in supposing, that if Otwny had lived longer he 
would have done better. His plays arc only the ebullitions 
of a fine, enthusiastic, sanguine temperament: and his genius 
would no more have improved with age, than the beauty of his 
person. Of our comic writers, Congreve, Wycherley, Van-, 
burgh, &c. M. Schlegel speaks very contemptuously and super¬ 
ficially. It is plain that he knows nothing .about them, or he 
would not prefer Farquahar to all the rest. If, after our ear¬ 
lier dramatists, we have any class of writers who are excellent, 
it is our comic writers. 

We cannot go into our author’s account of the Spanish drama. 
The principal names in it are Cervantes, Calderon, and Lope 
dc Vega. Neither can we agree in the praises which he lavishes 
on the dramatic productions of these authors. They are too 
flowery, lyrical, and descriptive. They are pastorals, not tra¬ 
gedies. 'I'hey have warmth j but they want vigour. 

Our author may*be supposed to be at home in German lite¬ 
rature ; but his doctrines appear to us to be more questionable 
there, than upon any other subject. What the German dramatists 
really excel in, is the production of effea: but this is the very 
thing which their fastioious countryman most despises and ab¬ 
hors. ^ Tlicy really excel all others in mere effect j and there is 
Donation that can excel all others in more than'one thing. 
Werter is, in our opinion, the best of all Goethe’s works ^ but 
because it is the most popular, our author takes an opportunity 
to express his contempt for it. Count Egmont, whicn is here 
spoken highly of, seems, to us a most insipid and preposterous 
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composition. The effect of the pathos which is said to lie con¬ 
cealed in ity is utterly lost upon us. Nathan the Wise, by 
Lessing, is al^o a great favourite of Scblegci; because it is un¬ 
intelligible except 4.0 tlie wise. As the Froncli plgiis^irc com¬ 
posed of a tissue of common-places, the tJerraan plays of this 
stamp are a tissue of paradoxes, which have no foundation in 
nature or common opinion,—the pure offspring of flie author's 
fantastic brain. For the same reason, Schiller’s Wallenstein h 
here preferred to his Robbers. l?ut we cannot so readily give 
np our old attachment to the Koiibers. i'he first reading of 
that play is an event in every one’s hlr, which is not to be for- 
gtrtten. 

Madame dc Stael has very happily ridiculed this pedantic’s 
taste in criticism. 

^ By a singular vicissitude in taste, it has happened, that the Ger¬ 
mans at hrst attacked our dramatic writers, as converting all tlieir he¬ 
roes into Frenchmen. They have, with reason, insisted on historic 
truth neccs:iary to contrast the colours, and give life to the poe¬ 
try. Bui then, ^1 at once, they have been weary of their owm suc¬ 
cess in this way, and have produced abstract representationR, in 
whicli tlie leiatioiis of mankind were expressed in a general manner, 
and in which time, place and circumstance, passed for nothing. In 
a drama of this kind by Got the, the author calls the different cha¬ 
racters the Duke, the King, the Father, the Daughter, &c. without 
’any other designation. 

‘ Such a tragedy is only calculated to be acted in the palace of 
Otlln, where the dead still continue their different occupations on 
earth ; where the hunter, himself a shade, eagerly pursues the shade 
of a stag ; and fantastic warriors combat tcgctlior in the clouds. It 
ahould appear, that Goethe at one period conceived an absolute dis¬ 
gust to all interest in dramatic compositions. It was sometimes to 
be met with in bad works; and he concluded, that it ought to be 
banished from good ones. Nevertheless, a man of superior mind 
ought not to disdain what gives univeisal pleasure ; ho cannot relin¬ 
quish his resemblance witli his kind, if he wishes to make others 
feel his own value. Graiiting that the tyranny of custom often in¬ 
troduces an artificial air into the best French tragedioR, it cannot be 
denied that there is the same w^aia of. natural expression in the syg- 
tertiatic and theoretical produfitions of the German muse. If exag¬ 
gerated declamation is affected, th^sre is a certain kind of intellectual 
calm which is rot less so. It is a kind of arrogated superiority over 
tlie affcctiona^f the soul, wlitcii may accord very well with philoso¬ 
phy, but is tOTalJy out of character in the dramatic art. Goethe'a 
works are composed according to different principles and systems, 
in tl^ Tasso and Iphigenia, he conceives of tragedy as a lofty relic 
i6( the monuments of antiquity. These works have all the beauty of 
form, the splendour and glossy smoothness of marble j—but they are 
m cold and as motionless,' 
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We have, we trust, said enough of this work, to recomniend 
it to the reader : We ought to add, that the translation appear# 
to be very respectable, 

• • 

Akt. V. Cnlioden Papers; comprising an Dxteyisive and In-^ 
icresting (hrrcspmtdence^ ftom the Year 1625 to 1748. Lon¬ 
don, Ibis. 1 vul. 4to. pp, 479. 

Culloden Papers are a collection of documents, consisting 
chiefly of letters of correspondence, which were lately found 

in Ciillodcn House, ]>ek)nging to the family of Forbes, in iho 
vicinity of Inverness. 'Fhat family has long been distinguished 
as the head, or principal member (it is now indifferent which) of 
one of the groat Highland clans, and was formerly still more 
conspicuous by the share which it took in all the public trans¬ 
actions of its native land- But the most brilliant and honour¬ 
able part of its history, is that which records the life of Ditncan’ 

Forjues, who diod President of the C()urt of Session in the year 
1747. This eminent man raised himself to that high station by 
the unassisted excellence of a noble character, by the force of 
which he had previously won and adorned all the bubordiiiale 
gradations of office. He took the lead in all affiiirs touching 
Scotland for nearly half of the last century—was particularly ac¬ 
tive during the two rebellions—maintained a constant inter¬ 
course with all the great men of his day, both Scotch and Eng¬ 
lish—and died, leaving behind him a bright and unciivicd repu¬ 
tation, of which the recollcttion is scarcely yet effaced in this 
country—and a mass of papers, which were thrown, without ar¬ 
rangement or explanation, into cellars or other such places^ 
wlierc it was thought they wopld be safe or out of the way. 

These documents, though pften suspected to exist, and an¬ 
xiously searched ibr, lay undisturbed in their fastnesses till the 
year 1812, when two large chests and three sables full of them 
were discovered. A selection w^as instantly giade and prepAed 
for the press, with as much order and connexion as was attain* 
able* This was not much; but it was rather diniinfshed than 
increased, by the discovery of another mass, after the printing of 
ihe first had commenced. For, instead of beginning the work 
anew', it was thought better to go on wdth the original plan, and 
to thraw such of the other papers as were meant for publicatioti 
into the form of Addenda. 'Phis resolution may have been re^ 
commended by immediate convenience, but it was certainly very 
unfortunate; tor the separation of pap^ relating to the same 
events, and intended as parts of tire same series of communicar 
lions, has greatly ii^9reased the distraction and confusion of thf 
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Vliolr. Tt h to he regretted, too, that alllmngh there is an ili 
written and feeble life at llie beginning of tiie work, there is 
scarcely any explanatory narrative or observation interspersed 
throughout its different parts. That there shoflld •be letters 
without answers, and answers without the previous letters, was 
a misftirtunc for which the editor w^as not responsible. But a 
very little diligence might easily have procured a great deaf of 
information with respect to the persons and the ever/s referred 
to in the correspondence ; w^ljcrea'S the writers are brought for¬ 
ward with jis little introdueiion as iftlicy were all personally known 
to us; and th-e transactii'us, us if they ha<l just happened in the 
neighbouring parish. This creates a constant glimmering and 
ehiilingof the light, which renders the perusal of the collection 
singjjlariy painftil and unsatisf.ictory ; and, as we profess to know 
little or n<u.hing of the details to which it relates, except wlmt we 
can catch here ami there from tlik work, it is probable that our 
conceptions of most of them are imperfect or erroneous. 

Still, however, there are some circumstances which render 
the publication rxlremely interesting. It exhibits a view, taken 
on the spot, of a period of Scottish history and manners which 
is fast receding from our sight, but of which the features 
are well worthy of being retained. Between the birth and the 
death of Forbes, this country passed from the fire of the most 
cruel religious and political persecution, into nearly its present 
state of ^^I'oedom and toleration. It was the chief* scene of tire 
two last struggles made by the Stuarts for the recovery of what 
riiey termed their rights: The foundations of its subsequent 
growth in agriculture—trade and liuanufactures—-were laid ; the 
great men of the last century, to wfiom it owes its literary and 
philosophical spiendour, were beginning to appear ; and, abov'r 
sli, Forbes bmi!-eU dis}>!ays one <;f those characters which are 
sometimes to l)e lound m what Hume calls ‘ the corners of his¬ 
tory, * but which deserve to he bla^^ncd at large on its broad¬ 
est page. He is in every situation so full of honour, of gentle¬ 
ness, of true wisdom, of kiiulncss and intrepidity, that we doubt 
if tffrere be ai\y one public man of this part of the Empire, or 
of the age that is gone, whose qualities ought to be so strong¬ 
ly recomsnended to the contemplation of all those who wish truly 
to serve tlieir country. 

As there is^othing very particular in the letters unlil he ap¬ 
pears, nor any connexion bctw'een the difierem parts of the wwk 
«ftpr this, except what arises from their reference to hinj, the 

way in which wc can exhibit a view of its contents is by 
l&cntioning a few of the principal events and objects of his life, 
f;!' He was born in the year 1685, of parents who transiniticd 
ilieir estate to ins elder brother, and to all their children on he- 
aeditary aversion lo the house of Stuart, wliich tliey appear to 
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have rcsistetl from the very commencement of the civil wars, 
and upon the true grounds on which that resistance ought to 
have been made. After learning to read and write at the parish 
school of hivarness, he came to Edinburgh when a youth. hJe 
distinguished himself at the University here for three years; and 
then, in 1705, according to the custom- of the age, was sent to 
a foreign seminary, which, in hi^case, happened to**be Leyden*. 
He remained there two years, eleeply engaged in study, chiefly 
of law and languages of the latter of which h^ was somewhat 
extravagantly fond for a man of business, and e^ecially of the 
Kaptern tongues,—insomuch, tliat before he died he had read the 
bible eight times over in Hebrew. He returned to Scotland 
about the time tbta the Union between the two kingdoms was 
settled; and in July 17()£> was called to the bar. 

The very first step of Kis public life, was an earnest of the 
firmness of his character, and the independence of his prin* 
ciples. He was solicited by the Ouke of ArgyM, then by for 
the most eminent person in Scotland, to* take charge, as le¬ 
gal adviaer, of the management of hrs magnificent estates. He 
agreed to do so; but considering the employment, which 
not in the regular line of bis profession, as one which nothing 
hut its Ixiing disinterested, could dignify, he rejecte<f the remu¬ 
neration tliat was offered of about six humJred pounds a year— 
being a sum at that lime equal to the salary of the highest 
law oflicer of the c* own. He was soon appointed Sheriff of 
Mid-I^oihiaii; and discharged the duties- ofihntoflice in a man¬ 
ner wliich showed that he was secretly forming himself for those 
liigher judicial functions in which his best fame was destined to 
be icnped. His professiiinal progress, tliough rapk! from the 
very first, which in no line h favourable to steady or to high at- 

^ taininents, continued extensive and brilliant. It carried him 
frequently to the House of Lords—circumstance wliich is now 
only remarkable, as it Idd to the formation of Iriendships m 
I^imdoti which ever afterwards* connected him witii aU the cnii- 
nent men of the age. Hence this Collection is enriched by let¬ 
ters from Sir Robert Walpole, the Dukes of Newcastle and Ar¬ 
gyll, Lords Hardwicke and Mansfield, Mr Murray, afterwards 
Lord Mansfield, Speaker Onslow, General Ogiethorpe, and^ 
many others in England—besides all the famous men in Scotland 
without exception.' He married early, but soon lust his wife,^ 
ami ever after remained a widower. He Ead a turn for the light¬ 
er kinds of poetry ; &nd there were l^ely old people in existence^ 
by whbm ^ a grey rock in the wood, ’ where he composed a soi^^ 
still curreht, on his lady, was held in veneration. 

When the Pretender made hifi attempt in i7 i 5, the whole fa¬ 
mily of Culloden exacted itseH" to put down an usurper who 
claimed the throne as hk mticritance,. and not as thepeopleV 
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gift. The eldest son spent (and was never repaid) about 3000/. 
in the service of Government; the family castle was besieged by 
the rebels, and successfully defended by the heroic wife of the 
ow'ner, who happened to be absent; and Duncam’s Jeal was re¬ 
warded by the bitterest hatred of the Jacobites, and by public 
thanks from the reigning party. When the storm had blown 
over, it wa« thought right to reward him by making him Advo- 
catc-Dqjute,—-an office which renders the holder a sort oi' subal¬ 
tern Lond Advocate* This was the first occasion on which he 
was directly set up as an adherent of the ministry for the da}'; 
and therefore it is worth while observing his behaviour. 

In matters of duty, he seems always to have had a commend¬ 
able partiality for his own opinion. On fhe 30th of March 
17If), he writes to the Lord Advocate— 

* Yesterday I was qualified, the Ldrd knows how, as your de¬ 
pute. The Justice Clerk' (the highest criminal Judge in Scotland) 
* shows a grim sort of civil *y towards me, because he finds me 
plaguy stuhlx}rn. I waited upon him, however, and on the other 
Lords, to the end they might fix a dyct for the tryall of the Episco- 
pall clergy. The Justice Clerk does not smile on their prosecution, 
because it is not his own contrivance ; and declared it could not 
come on sooner than the first of June; but I told him, that if, as 
1 understood was designed, the May circuit were •suspended this 
year by act of rarliament, I would require his Lordship to assign a 
dyet sooner. ’ 

TJus pluguy stubborniiLV-s broke out still more remarkably n 
lew moiiths afterwarib. Many of the Scob rebels were about 
to be tried iu England, aim it was thought expedient to send 
this Depute there as u prosecutor. Upon this lie writes, * / ojti 
niticnnwal 1o refim ihnL emplmpnmt. * Nor did bo content him¬ 
self' with barely ilcclining a task which most other men would have 
eagerly undertaken as,the liigli road to advancement; but ap¬ 
pears to have gone the length of cony:)osing and trauRiuiiting a 
Memorial to Wr Robert VVnlpole, remonstrating firmly agdinst 
{he injustice and impolicy of treating the rebels as .ministry w-ere 
about to do ;—for a sort of exterminating bill was then in contem¬ 
plation.. can scarcely conceive a mare magnanimous act^ 
{ban tlie tninsmis-'^ion of this remonstrance by a younger brother, 
then standing on the lowest step of the glitfciing ladder of.prefqr- 
ment. The style of it is concise, clear, and very manly ; evincing 
complete knojdcdge of Scotland, and of the great principle of 
reclaiming a tieluded people by time and lenient firmness, ^istead 
of vainly atteuipting lo subdue dieir turbulence by breakip^ ihcir 
ipiril. We have only room for the following extract. " 

‘ Every roan concerned in th^t odious woik, certainly deserved 
death, and the punishment due hf law ; but humanity and prudence 
forbade it. It was not fit to dispeople a country, nor prudent to grieve 
•he King’s best friends, w]jo mostly bad some cOitceni iu those unfer- 
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tunate men ; or expedient to give too just grounds of clamour to the 
disaffected.'-‘ It wiH be agreed on all hands, that the proper rale 
in this case would have been, to have punished only as many as was ne¬ 
cessary for terror, and for weakening the strength of the rebels for the 
future ; anS to extend mercy to as many as it could conveniently be 
indulged to, with the security of the Government; and this maxim 
every thinking Whig had then in his mouth, however offended at 
the insolences of the rebels. In place of a course of this kind, the 
method followed was, 1st, To try all the criminals in England, * 
‘ The necessary consequences of this procedure, in general, are two j 
tirst, It makes all those who had the misfortune to be seduced into 
the rebellion, with their children, relations, and such as depend up¬ 
on them, for ever desperate; and it’s hard to tell what occasions 
may offer for venting their rage. We see that want and hard cir¬ 
cumstances lead men diiily into follys, without any other tempta¬ 
tions ; but when those circumstances are brought on by adherence 
to any principle or opinion, it’» certain the sufferers will not quit 
their attempts to better their condition, but with their lives. ‘2d^ 
As there are none of the rebels wlio have not friends among iIk? 
King’s faithful subjects, it is not easy to guess how far a severity of 
this kind, unnecessarily pushed, may alienate tlie affections, even of 
those, from Government. * 

‘ If all the rebels, with their wives, children and immediate de¬ 
pendants, could be at once rooted out of the earth, the shock would 
be astonishlngj but time would commit it to oblivion ; and the dan¬ 
ger would be less to the Constitution, than when thousands of inno¬ 
cents, punibhdfl with misery and want for the offences of their friends, 
are suffered to wander about the country, sighing out their com¬ 
plaints to Heaven, and drawing at once the compassion, and mov¬ 
ing the indignation, of every human creature. ’ 

Notwithstanding these very obvious truths, the system that 
had been resolved on was udoj^ted. Every family trembled for 
a prosecution ; suspicion, however slight, was a ground of iin- 

^ prisonment; and those who were destined for trial were either 
sent into tlie foreign couhtry of England, or else subjectctl inf 
Scotland to the ignorant and vindictive zeal of English judges 
and English prosecutors, who were sent here no doubt for the 
purpose of administering justice, but who, from their very situ¬ 
ation, could only do so in a form as revolting to true justice as 
the rebellion itself Forbes, seeing he could not prevent this^- 
did what he could to relieve his misguided countrymen, by active¬ 
ly promoting subscriptions for their relief; and, with tliis view', 
he writes as fullow^s to his brother at Culloden, who, as w^ell as 
himself, had been a personal sufferer from the very men of 
whom he speaks so gently. 

* The design of this is to acquaint you, that a contribution is car¬ 
rying on, for the relief of the poor prisoners at Carlisle from their 
necessitous condition. It is certainly Christian, and by no means 
^sloyall, to sustain them in their indigent untill they arefoauff 
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guilty. The law has brought them to England, to be tryed by fo-* 
resgn jurys; so far is well. Btit no Jaw can iiinder a Scotsman to 
wish that his countrymen, not hitherto condemned, should not be a 
derision to strangers, or perish for want of necessary defence or sus¬ 
tenance out of their own country. Therefore, if any Aintribution 
is carried on for the above purpose with you, it- is fit you should 
give it all tlie countenance you can, by exhortation and example.' 

In spite of all this, his character made him too powerful to 
be resisted; and, in 1722, he, with the acquiescence of ministry, 
obtained a seat in Parliament, to which, in 1725, was add¬ 
ed the office of Lord Advocate. Both these situations he re¬ 
tained till 17JJ5, when he was appointed a Judge. The dis¬ 
charge of these official duties, by withdrawing him from the or¬ 
dinary toils of his profession, and carrying him often to Lron- 
don, opened up new views and opportunities of increased use¬ 
fulness to his country. A great part of the volume before us is 
£lled with his correspondence during this period ; but its details 
are too minute to admit of our giving examples of his principles 
or proceedings as a public officer, except by a reference to the 
general character of the whole. When we contemplate the 
condition of Scotland in those days, we scarcely know whether 
to wonder most at the good which he did, or the means by which 
he accomplished it. It is difficult for any person who lives now', 
to carry hiinselfback by reading or conversation, jnto the pros¬ 
pects and feelings of the people of this ,country about a hundred 
years ago. The religious persecution of the Stuafts had given 
a darker hue to the old austerity of their Calvinism. The ex¬ 
pectation of change constantly held out by that family, divided 
the nation into two parties, differing on a point which necessa¬ 
rily made each of them rebels in the eyes of the other j and thus 
ihe whole kingdom was racked by jealousies, heart-burnings 
and suspicions. The removal, by the Union, of all the patron* 
age and show of royalty, ^spread a gloom and discontent, not 
only over the lower, but over the higher ranks. The com¬ 
mencement of a strict system of general taxation was new; while 
the miserable poverty of the country rendered it unproductive 
and unpopular. The great families still lorded it over their 
dq)endanls, and exercised legal jurisdiction within their own 
domains; by which ih^ general police of the kingdom was crip¬ 
pled, and tne grossest local oppression practised. The remedy 
adopted all these evils, which was, to abate nothing, and to 
enforce etery thing, under the direction of English counsels or of 
Englishmen, completed the national wretchedness, and infused 
its bitterest ingredient into the brim-full cup. HoW Forbes 
got hia :^iew$ or his character amidst such a sccne^ from tlie 
Very heart of the very worst part of which he came, it is diffi¬ 
cult to conceive; for, with only one or two occasional except 
tions, this collection teems to prove that he had scarcely an a»^ 
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pociflte cither in his patriotic toils or enjoyments. TlcnVovcr, it 
is sometimes true in the polilica^ as it generally is in tlic com¬ 
mercial world, that supply is created by demand ;—and llie very 
degradation of the country held out an immense KMvard to the 

man who^ho*ild raise it up. No man, cspeciall}^ the hired ser¬ 
vant of a disputed monarchy, could have achitved this work, 
except one whose licart was as amiable as his judgment was 
sound, and whose patriotism was as pure as it was stronir, For¬ 

bes cultivated all these qualities ; and not only directed rlie spirit 
of llie nation, but conciliated its discordant members with a de¬ 
gree of skill that was truly astonishing. 

The leading objects of his olliciai and parliamentary life were 
suggested to him by the necessities of the country, and seem to 

have been three-fold. 
1, extinguish the embers of rebellion, hy gaining over the 

Jacobites. Me did not try to win lliein, however, in the ordi¬ 

nary w’ay in which alleged rebels arew'on ; but by showing them 
what lie called ihe Jo/h/ of their designs, by seeking their socie¬ 
ty* by excluding them from no place for which their characters 
or talents gave them a fair claim, and, above all, by protecting 
them from proscription. It is delightful to perceive bow mucli 
this policy, equally the dictate of iiis heart and of his head* 
made him be consulted and revered even by Ijis enemirs; and 
how purel}' be kept his private allcctions open to good men, and 
especially to old friends, in spite of all political aciimony or *i- 

lienation. He derived from this habit one satisfaction, which 
seems to have greatly diverted him, that of being occasinn;illy 
abused by both sides, and sometimes suspected of secret Jaco- 
bitisiu by his own party* 

2. Having thus, by commanding universal esteem as an iirf>- 

I’ight and liberal men, enabled himself to do something for the 
country at large, his next object seems to have been, to habitu¬ 

ate the people to the equal and regular control of the laws. It 
may appear at first sight unnecessary or inglorious to have been 
reduced to labour for an end so essential and obvious in all com¬ 

munities as this. But the state of Scotland must be recollected. 
The provincial despotism of the Barons was common and hor¬ 
rid. Old Lovnt, for example, more than once writes to him, as 
Lord Advocate, not to trouble himself about certain acts of vio¬ 
lence done in Ills neighbourhood, because he was very soon to 
take vengeance with his own hands. 

* I beg, my Lord, that you may not be in the least apprehensive, 
tliat any of those rogues, or any in my country, go and disturb your 
tenants ; for I solemnly swarc to Gortuleg, that if any viilian or rjis* 
cal of my country durst presume to hurt or disturb any of yotf 
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Lordship’s tenants, I will go pcrsonall}^, though carried in a litter, 
and see them seized and hanged. ’ 

Nor was ihi'^ insubordination confined to individuals or to the 
provinces, for it seems to have extended to the capital, and to 
have touched the seats ol Justice There is a leiterrfronri For¬ 
bes to Mr Sernone, in the year in which he complains 
‘ that it would surely provoke any man living, as it did me, to 
• see the hi^-t day of our term in Exchequer. 'Flie eflfect of e- 
‘ verv verdict we recovered from the Crown, stopt upon the 
‘ triflit’fifcst pretences that false po|)ularity and want of sense 
‘ could ^l^ggest• If some remedy be not found for this evil wc 
‘ must shut up ahop. It’s a pity, that when we have argued the 
• jurys out of tlieir mistaken notions of popularity, the bcha- 
• viour of the Court should give any handle to their relapsing.* 
He persevered to prevent '.his by argument, and by endeavour¬ 
ing to get the law^s, especially those concerning the revenue, al¬ 
tered, so as to be unacceptable to the people. 

It is chiefly on account of his atlherence to this principle, that 
it is important to notice this object as a distinct part of his sys¬ 
tem. If he ha<l been disposed to govern, as is ilsuqI in turbu¬ 
lent times, by mere force, he had pretences enough to have 
made scarlet uniforms deform every hamlet in the kingdom.— 
Bir, except when rebellion or riot were raging, wc cannot dis¬ 
cover, from this Collection, that he ever, on any one occasion, 
required any otlier assistance, except the ordinary authority of 
which law is always possessed, when administered fairly. He 
rigidly investigated, though he did not severely punish, popular 
outrages; but he was unsparing in his prosecution of the pro¬ 
vincial injustice, by which the people were generally oppressed. 
The consequence of tliis was, that he not only introduced a 
comparative state of good order, but made his name a sanc¬ 
tion, that whatever he proposed was right—and that in him the 
injured was sure to find a friend. When Thomas Rawlinson, 
an Englishman, who was engaged ip a mining concern in Glen- 
ga*. ry. (and who by the by is said to have been the first person 
who intriiduccd the phillibeg into the Highlands), had two of his 
servants murdered by the natives there, the Lord Advocate was 
the only individual to whom it ever occurred to him to apply 
for protection. But his power in thus taming the people, can 
only be fairly estimated, by perceiving how universally he was 
feared by the higher ranks, as the certain foe of all sorts of 
partial, sihister, unfair, or illiberal projects. Few men ever 
wrote, or were written to, with less idea of publication, than 
he. His correspondence has only come accidentally to light 
about seventy years after his death. Yet we have not been able 
tio detect a single one of bis advices or proceedings, by the cx- 
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posure of which, even a private gentleman, of the most delicate 
honour, and the most reasonable views, would have cause to feel 
a moment’s uneasiness. On the contra*y, though living in fe¬ 
rocious times—in public life—the avowed organ of a party— 
and obliged to sway his country, by miuiaging its greatest and 
greediest taniiTies, he unifonnly maintains that native gentleness 
and fairness of mind with which it is probable that most of the 
men, who are afterwards hardened into corruption, begin, and 
resolve to continue, their career. How many other public jnen 
are there, of whose general correspondence above lOO letters 
could be [mblished indiscriminately, without alarming themselves 
if they were alive, or their fi lends if they were dead ? 

3. Having thus freeti liims if fioni the shackles of party, and 
impressed all ranks will* a conviction of the necessity of sink¬ 
ing their subordinate contests in ti common respect for the law, 
his next great view seems to have been, to turn this state of se¬ 
curity to it?i proper accourtt, in improving the trade and agri¬ 
culture of the kingdom.—Of these two sources of national weaJth, 
the last seems to have engaged the smallest portion of his atten¬ 
tion ; and it was perhaps natural that it should do so. For 
though agriculture precedes manufactures in the order of things, 
yet, for this very reason, that the cultivation of the land has gone 
on for ages, it is only in a more advanced era of refinement, 
that the attention of legislators is called to the resources it sup¬ 
plies, and the virtues it inspires. But projectors arc immediate¬ 
ly attracted towards improvements in maufactures, which are 
directly convenient by employing industry, and highly capti¬ 
vating, because their commencement and growth can be dis¬ 
tinctly traced ; so that they appear more the result of prcjiara- 
tion and design than agriculture does; as to which, one gene¬ 
ration seems only to follow the example of another, in passively 
taking what the scarcely assisted powers ol' nature give. Seve- , 
ral effints at trade had been made by Scotland betbre Forbes 
appeared; but it was both the cause, and the evidence of the 
national poverty, that, slender as they were, they had failed, 
and that their failure almost extinguished the commercial hopes 
of the people. He was no sooner called into public life, tlran 
he saw what trade, chiefly internal, could do, by giving em¬ 
ployment to the hordes of idlers who infested the country, by 
interesting proprietors in the improvement of their estates, and 
by furnishing the means both of paying and of levying taxes, 
and thereby consolidating the whole island into one compact bo¬ 
dy, instead of keeping the north part a burden on the southern. 

His exertions, in prosecution of this great object, were long 
and unceasing* We cannot enter here into any details; ana 
therefore, we shall only state, in general, that he appears to have 

H2 
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made himself master of the nature and history of almost every 
manufacture, and to have corresponded largely, both with the 
statesmen, the philosophers, and the merchants of Ids day, a- 
bout the means of introducinir ’hem into Scotland. I'he rosidt 
was, that he not only planted the ro its of thtise estjblUhmpnts 
which are now flourishing all over the country, but had the 
pleasure (as he states in a Memorial to (roverninent) of seeing 
' a commendable spirit of launching out into new branches, * 
excited, lie was so snccessful in this way, that the manufac¬ 
tures of Scotland are called by more than oneof liis correspond¬ 
ents—‘ his ain bairns;’—an expression which he hiinselr uses 
in one of his letters to Mr Scroope fp. 1 l.'j), in which lie says 
that one of his proposals ‘ wus disliked by certain chiefs, from 
its l>eing a child of mine. ’ 

Notwithstanding the immense good w^hich he thus accom¬ 
plished, and the great judgment and forbearance he evinced 
in pushing his improvements, ii is ainusing to observe the enors 
into which ho fell, with respect to what are now some of liie 
dearest principles of taxation, and oi' f'olitical economy. These, 
in general, vverc the common cir^-rs ot too much regulation ;— 
errors, which it requires the firniest hold of the latest dis^ 
coveries in these sciences to resist, and w'hich were pecul’arly 
liable to beset a man, who had been (obliged to do so much him¬ 
self in the way of direction and planning. One example may 
suffice—being the strongest we have been able to find. In or¬ 
der to encourage agriculture, by promoting the use of mull, ho 
presented to Government a king detailed scheme, lor preventing, 
or rather punishing, the use of tea. 

‘ The cause’ (says he) ^ of the mischief we complain of, is evi¬ 
dently the excessive use of tea ; which is now become so common, 
that ihe meanest family^, even of labouring people, particularly in 
burroughs, make their morning’s meal of it, and thereby wholly dis¬ 
use the ale, which heretofore was their accustomed drink: and the 
same drug supplies all the labouring woemcn with their afternoon's 
entertainments, to the exclusion of the twopenny. ’ 

The remedy for this, is, to impose a prohibitory duty on tea, 
and a penalty on those who shall use this seducing poison, ‘ if 
* they belong to that class of mankind in this country, whose 
* circunjstances do not fiermit them to come at tea that pnys 
* thpduty.’ Tlie obvious difficulty attending this scheme, strikes 
him at once; and he removes it, by a series of provisions, cal¬ 
culated to describe those who are within the lea line, and those 
who are l)eyond it. The essence of the system is, that when 
any person is suspected, * the onus probatnii of the extent of 
liis yearly income may be laid on him; ’ and that his own 
oath may be demanded^ and that of the prosecutor taken.-** 
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« These provisions, ’ the worthy author acknowledges, ‘ are pret¬ 
ty severe ; ’ end most ol liisreMders may be inclined to think them 
pretty absurd. But it ii.ust be recollected, that he is not the only 
person, (especially nboiii his own time, when the first duty of a 
stines!nai*wu^ to promote the malt-tax), who has been eloquent 
and viuiperative on the subject of this famous plant. Its progress, 
on the contrary, ha? been something like the progress of truth ; 
suspected at first, though very palatable to those who had cou¬ 
rage to taste it; resisted as it encroached; abused as its popularity 
seemed tr) spread ; and establishing its triumph at last, in cheer¬ 
ing tl)e w!i(de land, from the palace to the cottage, only by the 
slow and resistless eflorts of time, and its own virtues. Nor are 
the provisions for enforcing his scheme so extraordinary as may 
atfipht siglit appear. The obj. ct of one half of our existing com¬ 
mercial regulations, is to ensure the use of our own produce, and 
the e]icoiiragemcnt of our own industry; and his personal re¬ 
strictions, and d»)n!iciliary visits, are utterly harmless, when 
compared W'lUi many excise regulations of ilic present day; and 
still more so, wlien coutiasted with certain parts of the recent 
system for Jevyins the tax upon property. We have noticed 
this example, chiefly for thc^sake of showing that Forbeses views 
were as sound upon these subjects as those of the persons by 
whom he has been succcetled ; and that, if we could oftener 
withdraw our eyes from the objects of their habitual contempla¬ 
tion, wo should oftener see the folly of many things which ap¬ 
pear to U" correct, merely because they are common. 

In iT37 he was appointed President of the Court of Session* 
Ilis uifiiderice in accepting of this situation forms a pleasing, 
au<i, we are sorry to say, remarkable contrast, to the sordid and 
indecent prevuniptuousness with whicli the judicial chair is some- 
tinie;^ claiined as a matter of right from scnic»ri.ty, or party fa¬ 
vour, He threatened to shrink back into private life, and would 
certainly have done so, had it not been for the remonstrances of 
the most eminent men of the time; among whom, Mansfield 
told him, that * it was like a General forsaking the fight in the 
hotest of the fire. * He required no call, how^ever, except what 
he felt wiihin himself, how to discharge the task, after he did 
undertake it. I'lie Court seems to have been in a lamentable 
state when he joined it; but this rendered the difficulty of re¬ 
formation the greater. Yet he did reform it so ihofoughly, a$ 
to change even the manners of the judges ; as to w’hom, it is said, 
• that the warmth with which they sometimes differed from each 
other, may be cited as a proof ol the sincerity with which they 
delivered their opinions, * The law^s delay—the complaint of 
jal; ages and of all countries—was a |}ecuiiar reproach to JScot- 
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land; and therefore it is a fair subject of congratulation, to be 
able to say, as he does to one of his friends, (1740), that—> 

—‘ when the term ended this day, no cause ripe for judgement re¬ 
mained undetermined ; none that, within the rules of the Court, 
could possibly have been decided, was laid over to iHe next term ; a 
circumstance that has not happened within any man’s memory, and 
of which the mob are very fond. ’ 

His success, however, may be better appreciated, from the 
opinions of more competent judges than any man can be of his 
own performances. Mr Murray, (Lord Mansfield), writing to 
him about a piece of private business, says, (1737-8)— 

' You have undertaken a great work ; and, by all the accounts 
here, you have already succeeded beyond what any man could have 
thought possible in so short a time. The best argument I can use 
to you to manage your health is, to desire you to consider of what 
importance it is to the public.' 

Lord Hardwicke, too, writes to him— 
* I rejoice much to hear that your Lordship hath turned yonr 

thoughts towards the improvement of the laws of your country. 
Such hands as your’s are fitted for such undertakings; whereas o- 
thers, not so well informed, or not go well intentioned, often spoil 
what they pretend to amend. * 

There is a letter of his to Lord Hardwicke, which evinces the 
good humour and good sense with wliich he was accustomed to 
conciliate, even when treating of matters which invariably in¬ 
flame Oldinary minds. In the course of certain communications 
with the House of Lords, about the public records, the Peers 
had addressed the Court, by a letter to one of the clerks. Their 
Lordships took this violently amiss, and insisted that the Presi¬ 
dent should remonstrate formally with the Chancellor. This 
he refused to do; aijd, instead of bristling up into a high, stiff, 
offended, official dignity, he sits down in his private capacity, 
and writes a long, plain, pow^erful letter to Lord Hardwicke, in 
which he disarms all opposition, by beginning—' But what 1 
chiefly presume to give you trouble on, is a matter merely of form, 
which alarms some of us, and in which I, as your old friend Duncan 
Forbes^ and not as President of the Court, beg vour advice. We 
are, you must know, wlien we are seated, very high and mighty.' 

He then states the difficulty with such clistiuctncss and irre* 
sistibic good nature, that instead of provoking a foolish quarrel 
of etiquette, he gets a very full, friendly, and satisfactory ex- 
pianatum from Hardwicke;—and so the matter ends quietly. 

While he was thus peacefully engaged in the highest function 
of civil life, news suddenly arrived that the Pretender had land¬ 
ed again. This called him into a new scene of action; for the 
court was sliut by act of Parliament, and he plunged himself in* 
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to the very midst of iho most flisafll'ctod district. His whole be¬ 
haviour, nurinfT this di'-lurbance, was adinii able. There never 
was a cause which was more calculated to excite and to justify 
the utniosj^ virulcni-e of party. It w'as a season of insurrccMon 
and civil war; nnd the )ebols were composed of men of the first 
rank, almost every one of whom must linve often beh re induced 
their associates cf the opposite side to believe that they had re- 
nounce<i, or at least w^ere indifleront to the house of Stuart, The 
ties of private friendship w ere llierefore brokt n, as well ns those 
of public principle ; and the duty * f extinguishing the rebellion 
w^as ii'flanied by the dis:Tnst which every honest n*md mu t have 
felt at the milnpliod examples of peiTitly which appeared in al- 
nicstc\(TV faniilv. JSo, rnany of the kinjx’s frieiKis tlioutrht. But 
Forbes possessed his soul in patience; and behaved W'ilh sUch 
consum:uate jiui^ment and magnanimity, that wc doubt if any 
on<’, even the uliels, ever ielt any sentiment towards him but 
that of mferiorit\ and rcvircnce. 

Some att( m;>t by llu* Pretender had l)ecn expected severaf 
years before, when Fotlns was J.ord Advocate; and, on tliisoc- 
ca.don, he had been warned bv (uwei nment to be on his {juard. 
WishinjCT to sec with bis own eyes, he !t)oi; a journey thioup;h 
tlic Hi*jlilands, and informed ministry of the result (p. lOH-llO), 
which was, that there was no syrnpti in of preparation or dis- 
ailcrtion. A personal visit from T.ord Advocates and Attorneys 
General is not the common vMty in which much truth is to be 
expected to be attained with rcspec* fc pot»uiar opinion. But 
how rare is it for such pcivons to deserve rt nfiilonce like Fc.tbcs, 
who, haviim found in this 'urvtr a General (lordon of hiah la- 
.^^11 ^ ^ 

mily, and wlio had been obiioed to go into exile on account of 
his share in the former rebellion, recomirtnf(U him to (Tovern- 
mrnt as a person ‘ who^e intention it was to live his remaining 
days peaceably al home; ’ and ‘ wb'o 1ms lived inoffensive, so 
far as 1 can heir, at Ins house in the country. ^ The tranquillity 
of sixteen years after tins journey, was ihe best evidence of the 
correctness of the opinion lie liad formed. 

On account cf ‘ the military abilities’ which he had evinced 
in part of a re^imcni was put under his orders; and hav¬ 
ing got twenty blank ct nunis'^ions for independent companies, 
he establi'hed himself at (Jiillodcn, to which estate he had suc¬ 
ceeded by the death of his brother. He here exerted himself in¬ 
cessantly, and with signal success, in deterring the doubtful, 
confirming the faiihful, and reclaiming those who !md committed 
themselves by open rebellion. Though his advice was in many 
points fatally ncglcited, he was consulted by every body, by Go¬ 
vernment in particular; and was the soul of all the public inea- 
Mires. His situation is thus described by himself, in a letter to 
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Sir Andrew Mitchell, who is said to have been a friend of Mon¬ 
tesquieu, and an associate of Frederic the Second- 

‘ I have much more business on my hands at present, to disturb 
my attention, than 1 should have had, if the rebells had permitted me 
to go throw the course of tljc Session att Edinburgh, When I came 
first into this country, though 1 was not just treading in the path of 
H Cliit'f Justice, the prospect was vcM’y flattering, and the errand 
I came on had no appearance of difficulty; but the rebclls* successew 
at lijinburgh and Prestonpans soon changed the scene. All Jaco¬ 
bite:^, how j>rudent soever, became mad; all doubtful people became, 
Jacobites, and all bankrupts became heroes, and talked of nothing 
but hereditary rights and victory; and, what was more grievous to 
men of gallantry, and, if you will believe me, much more mischievous 
1o the public, all the fine ladys, if you will except one or tw'O, be¬ 
came passionately fond of the young Adventurer, and used all their 
arts and industry for him in the most intemperate manner. Under 
these circumstances, 1 found n^yself almost alone, without troops, 
without arms, without money or credite; provided with no means to 
prevent extream folly, except pen and ink, a tongue, and some re- 
])utat|‘>n; and, if you will except MapLeod, whom 1 sent for from the 
iale of Sky, supported by nobody of common ^ense or courage. ’ 

It is neither necessary nor possible to say mure in exposition 
or in praise of the ability which displayed in tUis scene, than 
that there was not a decided blunder committed, but what is 
followed, in this Collection, by a string of letters from the men 
in power, lamenting that they had not sooner adopted his ad¬ 
vice. His virtues are equally well Itnown in the gross; but wc 
cannot resist bringing to light a few of those minute trails of li¬ 
berality and honour, which nothing but a correspondence such 
as this could Lave revealed. These, it will be observed, can 
only be judged of by recollecting the feelings and language in 
which it is usual for most men to indulge when engaged inrrush- 
ing a rebellion. One of his common phrases for the rebel lead- 
tis is—‘ The unhappy geiulemen in arms. ’ (214*). At another 
time, he begs one of tUeni who had not declared, ‘ to preserve 
liis people from ’—and thus remonstrates with another^ 
among whose people some disaffection had appeared— 

* I do assure you it gave me no small pain to .learn that your 
f^Sfencls, many of ^hom 1 know, and had a great regard for, chose 
the party in which they are now engaged, I wish, with all my 
heart, they had consulted your honour and their own safety more 
than they have done. * 

Even <|ilenbucket, a person who was in open arms with all 
his depcudauls, he docs not utterly renounce his former opi¬ 
nion of; but when the Magistrates of Elgin beg him to protect 
them against an expected attack from that chieftain, he quiet^ 

by assurances, 
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—* that Glcnbucket must, in all appearance, quickly follow his 
friends who are gone from Perth, wiiiiout amusing himself with 
marches which can be of no real service. Besides, I should ima¬ 
gine that common prudence would hinder him, iKhom I knoxa to be a 
^ood'natnn.‘d iman, from committing any outrages, and prevent any 
excess of zeal in lus friends; since these tilings could only tend to 
justify severitys, by way of reprisal, which, in a very few days it 
will be in our power, however little in our inclination, to exercise. * 

His love of his poor countrymen was such, that though his 
duty obliged him to defeat iheir pn'ject, he could not help le* 
gretting to one of his associales against them, that 

—‘ tliey may easily guess, by the temper of the English part of 
this island, that lenity is not to be expected at this time ; 1 pray Gnd 
it way; and I hojie it will be in the power of such of us as have 
upon this occasion shown a favourable disposition to the Govern¬ 
ment, to prevent angry resolutions, that might, if the flame were 
universal, bear hard on the whole of this unhappy country-' 

But the most characteristic view of him is displayed in liis 
conduct to * young Pitcalnie," his ovjn nephew. This youth, 
misled by ‘ Chiftanry, ’ and clearly trusting that his uncle the 
President would protect him if the rebellion failed, joined the 
Pretender. Upon tliis, Forbes writes to his father as follows— 

* I never was more astoni.shed, and but seldom more afflicted, in 
my life, than I was when I heard of the madness of your son. I 
cannot conceive by what magick lie has been prevailed on to forfeit 
utterly his own honour; in a signall manner to affront and dishonour 
me, whom you made answciablo for him ; to risk a halter, which, if 
he do not succeed, must be Ins (loom, without any other tryall than 
that of a Court-martial; aiul to break the heart of an indulgent fa¬ 
ther, as you are ; wliicli I am perswaded must be the case, unless he 
is reclaim’d. The villians who seduced him, profiting of his tender 
years and want of experience, though I hope 1 am a Christian, I 
never will forgive; though him T will, if lie return quickly to his 
duty, vviUiout committing furtlier folly. But if, trusting to indul¬ 
gence on account of our relation, he persist in the course in which 
I am tolfl he is at present engaged, 1 tiiink it but fair to declare to 
you, in the most solemn manner, that the very relation and connec¬ 
tion to which he may trust, will deLermlne me to pursue him with 
the utmoKt rigour, to that end which his conduct will most undoubCr 
edly deserve ; and when 1 have said this, I can take God to witness, 
that he is the only peffion concerned in the present unhappy com- 
motions for whom mv heart would not lead me to be a solicitor, 
wJien things will have the issue which, I believe, they will soon have, 
Jn justice and friendship to you, and in hopes he may repent before 
it is too late, I give you the trouble of this letter, and have desired 
your friend Mr Baillie to deliver it to you ; not doubting that,' to 
eave a son, and to prevent my dishonour, you will do all that is in 
your power. ’ 
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Mr Baillte delivered the letter, and wrote to the President, 
that old Pitcalnie was in the deepest sorrow. To this his Lord- 
ship aiiS'ver — 

‘ I truly compassionate poor Pitcalnie’s case ; but if his son shall, 
after wii.U has been said to him, persist in his cour^, lie will dis¬ 
cover that degree of obstinacy and perverseness wliich will soon cun- 
ccll that concern for him that has hitherto possessed my mind, and 
suffer resentment and just indignation to take its place.’ 

To prevent matters coming to this height, his Lordship ap¬ 
pears to have proposed a personal C(>nforencc with tlie youth; 
which the latter was about to decline, because he was afraid he 
would bo detained. To this the IVtsidont answered, with the 
grief and indignation that became him on the expresbi.m of such 
a fear — 

* I have year’s of the 3d, ox,>ressing your distrust of the mes¬ 
sages sent to you by Don. Rons; togither with your apprehen¬ 
sions, that if you came to see me you would be detained, urdess you 
had assurances to the contrary under my hand, 'file me-s>agcs he 
deliver’d you were from me, a.-) I was exceedingly affteted with 
several reports that were current about you; nor need you wonder 
that what concern’d you so nearly, and, if you will but reflect, me 
also, should give me abundance of uneasiness. It was, however, ne¬ 
ver in my thoughts to entrap you, or to make you in the least for¬ 
feit your honour- I wish you may have the same regard for it that 
1 have ; and, as I doubt not you have pledged your honour to re¬ 
turn to those gentlemen whose prisoner you was, I sltouid be the 
last man in the world either to advise you not to make that engage¬ 
ment good, or by any indirect means to hinder it. And, to make 
your mind easy on that particular, I hereby promise, if you come 
hither to see me, that you shall be permitted to return wlienevfer 
you shall think fit; and shall have a safe-conduct to go to the 
place from whence you came, or to any other to w'hich my authority 
reaches. This letter, shewed on your way hither, if any questions 
are asked, will be a sufficient passport. I need not tell you that I 
wish you well, and that I shall be extremely grieved if any thing in 
your conduct shall make me less, than 1 have been, your affectionate 
uncle,’ &c. 

The result of the affair does not appear,—but it was probably 
ill for the lad; for Forbes afterwards writes of liim as ‘ Pitcal- 
nie’s Iliad son- * 

The idea, that his humanity might afterwards be moved to 
palliate their crimes, seems to nave been a chance on which the 
rebels wei% very apt to rely* One of them having hinted at 
such an expectation to the President, he thus extinguishes it. 

^ Dear Tom—I received, with very smart concern, your’s of the 
27,th. What grieved me cruelly was, that I see my unhappy and 

loved friend on the brink of destruction ; and that you should 
be so unkind as to hint, as the only remedy, an expedient which, to 
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the end of time, would dishonour me: I mean my counteracting 
rny publick professions to the Government; which I am determined, 
at all hazards, to support. There i*: something so dishonourable in 
that thought, that 1 must reject it with indignation ; and may be 
induced taactf a part more forward than otherwise I should choose, 
to avoid imputations from others of what you seem to wish. * 

Although Government could not^tir a step without consult¬ 
ing him, the occasional disregard with which his advices were 
treated, is incomprehensible. When he went north, he found 
such a total want of arms and money, that assembling men to 
oppose the rebels was just harassing tlic country, by additional 
tumultuary hordes. He thcrch^re wrote, day after day, im¬ 
ploring, if it wx're but a few pounds, and two or three muskets, 
—but in vam; although it was perfectly well known that his 
own funds had been speedily and checrliilly exhausted- Thus 
he writes to the Secretary of State— 

‘ The bills which the Major of Lord Loudon’s regiment has drawm 
on Edinburgh, for the subsistence of some of the new companys of 
that regiment now at Inverness, have returned protested ; so that 
these companys are in imminent danger of being obliged to disband 
for want-of pay, which they have at present on the private credit of 
their officers ; and how many days that rc*sourcc may last, I cannot 
say ; though I have offered to . -nport the private credit of these of¬ 
ficers w’ith the additional security of mine. And now, my Lord, 
give me leave to express my very great concern, that so fine a game 
as has been in our hands, should be in danger of being lost for lack 
of the supply I have so often mention’d, which might have been 
very easily sent, and which may still bo of very great service, if it 
come before it is too late. To me it seemed to be of vast conse¬ 
quence to keep out of the rebellion a greater body of men than those 
who are hitherto engaged in it; and that, I think, would certainly 
have happened, had the supply expected come in due time- It is 

^ at present doiibtfull, w hether numbers may not play the fool; hut I 
am still confident, tliat if this arrives quickly to your Lordship^s 
hands, and the necessary orders are, witliout loss of time, given up¬ 
on it, we shall bo able still to do good, by preventing a great deal 
of the mischief that is to be apprehended. ' 

Hardly any arms, however, were sent. But this, wc do most 
sincerely lament to say? was immaterial, when compared with 
tlie signal ingratitude that w^as shown to Iiimsolf, after the rebel¬ 
lion was over. He had spent three years rents of his estate in 
the public service; and of this he actually could not got repay¬ 
ment of a single sixpence. The mere money he probably never 
thought of;—but the sentiment conveyed in the refusal was 
somewhat hard to bear. On this subject, too, he was silent. 
But he had induced others, on his credit, to advance funds for 
the exigencies of the day ; and he openly remonstrated against 
not being enabled to do justice to them. 
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* If any one * (5:nys he in a letter to a friend, p. 27f>) ‘ will re* 
fleet on the situation I was in, and consider what I had to do, he 
will soon be coiivinced that the expense I layed out could not be 
small. So far as I could command money of my own, you will ea¬ 
sily heiicve it was employed without any hesitation,- anfl of that 1 
say notliin^ at present; hut when the expedient proposed by the 
Marquis of I’wecddale, of talcing up bills to be drawn on Mr Pelham, 
filled, I had no resource, hut to take up money where I coalil find 
It, from well disposed persons, on rny own ju'opcr rUk, That mo¬ 
ney, so picked up, was> at the time, of great service; and now that 
peace is restored, the gentlemen, with great reason, expect to be 
repaid. You can guess liow ill T like a dun ; and I should lirp/', now 
the confusions are over, there can be no great difficulty in procuring 
me a remittance, or leave to draw on Mr Peli.am, (;r some other 
])r'>per person, to the extent of the sum thus borrowed, which does 
not exceed I.)()()/. * 

It is said that lie never recovered a farthing, though we con* 
ffSs that this appears incredible.—It is certain, however, that 
no adequate opinion was cvi r entertained, or at least express¬ 
ed, of the value of his public and gratuitous services. He 
was thanked, indeed, by })is Majesty ;—liut this is sometimes 
the coldest form in wliich an old servant can be discarded* 

cause was ever found sufficiently plausible to be openly 
stated in defence of this conduct; but wdien we recollect the 
characters of the Duke of Cumberland and of Forbes, we cannot 
doubt that one of the popular accounts is the true one, which 
ascribes it all to his having plainly, and even in the King’s pre¬ 
sence, expressed his decided diaupprobation of the violence of 
the royal army. Generous men are ficculiarly liaiile to be hurt 
l)y ungenerous treatment;—and it is said that his sense of the 
ingratitude which bad been testified towards him, never left 
Forbes till it was buried, wo years afterwards, in the untimely 
grave towards wbieh it hastened him. It had no powder, how- 
evtr, to destroy his leinper. The only occasion on which he 
seems to allude to his ill usage, is in a letter to Mr Scroope, in 
which he refers to it in a tone of good-humoured indifference, 
ratlier than of resentment or offence. 

^ Now, my dear Sir, J come to the list and most material thii g 
I liavc to trouble you with ; and that is, to ask your advice and in- 
stTactions, to the getting whereof I have a sort of right by prescrip- 
tif.n. Here have 1 been for above nine months, playing the knight-' 
ciiant, at least acting with a perfect heart, however sound my head 
may ha%e been, out of my profession. The public danger is now, 
thanks be to Providence ! happily over; and I do not see what I 
have to do, but to return again to the plough which I have for so 
|png dcatTied. Whether men with you will think I have been mad 
ir S{'ber, well or ill employed; whether they believe chat 1 have, or 
^af I iuve not done any service; and whetlier it is likely or unlikely 
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that, by advice, or otherwise, I may be of any use to pnt a finall 
end to this desperate rebellion, or to prevent dangers from snclt at¬ 
tempts for the future,—aie matters that I am utterly ignorant of, 
and can hardly expect light in from any body but yourself. You 
have opptytunitys to know what construction my cor.duct hears; 
and you are so thoroughly acquainted with me and my disposition, 
as well as wdth the disposition of our Rulers, that you can easily 
judge, whether it is fit for me, in hopes of doing some more good, 
to give myself any further trouble ; or whether it is not more expe¬ 
dient to ly still and be quiet; leaving to those of my country, who 
know nothing of the matter, and who h ive chose to take no part of 
the risque, to direct as they shall tljink fit. ’ 

This resolution of Ibrlie.iranoo, however, was at an end the 
moment lie saw that he could aihird any protection to the sub¬ 
dued rebels against too severe persecLiriou. lie was zealous in 
favour of tlie D'sanning act;—not so'^augninc as we should have 
supposed, about the expediency of abolishing the Local jurisdic¬ 

tions of the Harons;—'out zealous agaiiii-t the poor reiiicdv or 
pitiful revenge of proscribing the Highland dress. His letter 
on this subject is Ihll oi huiiuitiity and goodness (No. 01^2), But 
the most pleasing insianrc of hi^ conduct is to be found in his 
intercession for Macdonald of Kmgsborrow, the factor for Sir 
Alexander Macdonald in the Isle of Sky. 'fhis gentleman, like 
his master, had remained i’aithliil to King George; but his loy¬ 
alty was tried by the following incident. (Charles got to Skv 
disguised as a maid-servant to a Miss Florence Macdonald. Sir 
Alexander writes (p. 202) to the President, that this lady had 
called on Kingsborrow, and that the Pretender 

—* accosted liim with telling him, that his life was now in his 
hands, which he might tIis|>osc of; that he was in the utmost dis¬ 
tress, having had no meat or sleep for two days and two nights, sit¬ 
ting on a rock, beat upon by the rains; and, when they ceased, ate 
up by flys ; conjured him to show compassion but ibr one night, and 
he should be gone. Tins moving spcccli prevailed, and the visihle 
distress,—for he was maigre, ill-coloured, and overrun with the scab; 
so they went to Kingsborrow’s house, where he lay that night, and 
he furnished liim with a horse to carry him seven miles next day to 
Portree. ’ 

Kingsborrow being apprehended, was accompanied to the 
Duke of Cumberland liy Alexander, who soys, 

‘ t used my little vhetoiic with the Duke; but he stopt ray mouth 
by saying, that this man neglected the greatest piece of service that 
could have been done; and if he was to be pardoned, I had too 
mucli good sense to think this the proper time, as it would encou- ^ 
rage others to follow his example. ’ 

Forbes, however, saw what could be gained to the royal cause 
by a judicious act of humanity; and lie interceded warmly ia 

Kingsborrow^s behalf. Almost immediately after writing 
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precrdinj^ letter, Sir Alexander died. I'liis event, by remov¬ 
ing the only important man who was to be obliged by the })ar- 
don, instead of’ diiuinishing the reasons for liis being forgiven, 
is feelingly ci)r.vcrted by Forbes into an additional claim. 

* If this man’s dismission,’ (says he in a letterPoyntz) 
* was made a present of to the memory of Sir Alexander, I cannot 
think of any thing that would be more beneficial to the family, or 
agreeable to the kindred. And I so little think that he would make 
a bad use of his liberty, that 1 am ready to become bail for his ap¬ 
pearance when called, and for his good behaviour ; and I believe Mr 
M‘Leod M'ill be willing to join with me in the security. You sec, 
dear Sir, that I write witii some earne’-tness on this subject; and 
when you are iuforined that 1 have not the least relation to Sir Alex¬ 
ander’s family, nor any connexion with his kindred, but what grew 
from the service they were of to the governm^^nt, I hope you will be 
satisfied, that affection and concern for the government is what guides 
my pen on this occasion, and has determined my actions since I could 
first reason. ’ 

After thus continuing for two years to befriend the misguided 
people whose political ftrojects he had so sncct ssfully resisted, he 
died in 174-7, at the age of 62 ;—and loft a chasm in his country 
which no individual has ever since filled up. We have no time 
for any detads on the subject of hh private life or personal habits. 
They accorded in every respect with the character of his public 
apjJcnrauccs. He wrote a few religious and philosophical works, 
which we have not lately seen, but which arc said to be good ;— 
was a patron and as-sociate of the authors of the Gentle Shep¬ 
pard and of the Seasons, the latter of whom has some just lines 
upon him in his Winter}—was very fond of the country—to 
which he generally retired, under a commendable vow of ab¬ 
stinence from business, from Saturday noon till Monday morn¬ 
ing } was fond of * cracking a bottle ; ’—and no wonder, for he 
belonged to a house where ‘ there was as much wine spilt in the 
‘ hall as ought to content a moderate family. ’ 

The pei>.on who figures in this Collection, next to him, is the 
famous L^vht. His portrait, as drawn by himself, is a proper 
companion to that of his neighbour. We never beheld a more 
complete pictui'e of a feudal savage. His more prominent fea¬ 
tures, including his range from a brutal provincial tyrant to the 
elegance and obsequiousness of a finished courtier, are well 
known already;—but the following circumstances are new to 

us. % 
He fought like a fury for the reigning family in 1715. The 

' facts had probably no connexion ; but it is certain that, at this 
period, he expected gifts of some of the estates that were likely 
to be forfeited, particularly of Mackenzie of Fraserdaie. He, 
all his lifC) proicssed the most devoted attachiacut to the fami* 
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ly of Culloden ; his common address about this time to the fu¬ 
ture President beinjr ‘ Dear iimeral; ’—while, in token of his 
humility, he 'd’ten subscribes himself * your devoted CorporaL ’ 
When he writes to John Forbes, the President's brother, he 
stvle^ Ijinwelf-^* I am, eternally, John Forbes of Culloden's 
faithful slave. ' On another occasion, because ho had gained a 
lawsuit in which Duncan happened to be Ins counsel, he assures 
the elder brother, that ‘ Duncan lias established a family that 
will be for ever faithful to the rooftree of CnlloOen. ' He went 
to London immediately after liie rebellion of 1715, and used all 
his influence to secure the of the escheat (forfeiture) of Fra- 
serdale. The followini^ are his accounts to young Forbes of his 
means, prugios.-^, and princi[)]cs. 

‘ My dearest General—T got both your letters, and I follow your 
advice close. I had a privat uudiciKc of K, George this day ; and I 
can tell you, d^ Generali that no man ever spoke freer language to 
liis Majesty and the Prince than I did of our two great fiends, in let¬ 
ting thi ni know that they did tlum more service, and were capable 
to do them more service, than all those of their rank in Scotland ; 
and yt is trur. I hope what I said will bo useful! ; and, let it have 
what effect it will as to me, I am overjoyed to have occasion to 
serve the two prettiest fellows in Europe. They still behave to me 
like kind brothers ; and 1 spok to them both of my mariage. They 
approve of it miglitiiy ; and my h<^ or the D. is to make the propo¬ 
sition to the King ; so y*- 1 belive it will do vvt yt agreement my 
two great ff nds wish and desire it. I xvuut but a gift of the escheat 
vmke me easp. But [f it does not do^ i/on 7vust Jind some pietcnce dr 
other that i\iU give me a idle to keep possessiony either by that taillie 
my lA Provost has, or by buying off some creditors : In shorty you 
must make a man of it one way or other. ^ 

The re.sult of the matter is thus stated five days afterwards. 
After telling that he had had a private audience of the King, he 
says— 

‘ It would be fooliih to tell you all I said. In short, dear Gene¬ 
ral, 1 told my miiKl as freely as I would have done to you. The 
King is one ot the i)est men on caith; but strangely imposed upon 
by certain persons. I hope it will not be always so. The King has 
been graciously pleased to grant me, this very day, a gift of Fraser- 
dale’s escheat; and Mr Stanhope told me, that I was so M^ell iu his 
Majesty’s spirit, that all my enemys arc not able to do me harm. * 

He got a regular grant ot‘ the forfeiture at last. But some 
doubt seems to have been raised about its validity 5 upon which 
lie writes thus to Forbes. 

‘ 1 therefore most humbly beg cf my General to employ Sir 
Walter Pringle, and whom else )^ou please, and consult together of 
some legal way of my keeping possession of this estate, besides the 
gift, which I look upon as the most precarious thing on earth ; and 
I must tell my Gen, that diher 1 7mid keep violent possession^ vddek 
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xmll return me mt/ old mUfortunes^ or I must abandon hinq^domy and 
a ifoung ladij iDhoni my ffds have engaged me to marry. So my tU Gen. 
I beg you may give me some prospect of not being again forced to 
leave the kingdom, or to fight against the Ktng^.s forces. The one or 
the other must he, if I do not find any legal pretence of p^ssesshtg the 
estate but by this gifi, which I now reckon as nothing. The thoughts 
of all this confuse my brain ; soe excuse my writ and style ; and be¬ 
lieve me eternally, without reserve, the most fathfull and aifectionat 
of all your slaves, Lovat. ^ 

There was a riot at Redcastlc in his neighbourhood, in which 
his tenants seem to have been on the one side, and the Mac¬ 
kenzies on the other. His emotions on the subject are thus 
expressed. 

‘ I was very justly angry; and if it was not for fear of the 
laws and of my bread, I would have inimcdiatly reveng’d the blood 
of my tenants and kinsmen; and the inclosed affidavits will con¬ 
vince your Lordship, that I had very great reason to be in wrath; 
but now that the first movement of passion is over, I am well satis- 
fy’d that the affair should be taken away in a fr“^dly maner; for I 
have no desire to be in blood with my nighbours, tlio’ you *may ea¬ 
sily belive I do not fear all the Mackenzies on earth, tho’ I had 
none to assist me against them but my own Frasers and followers. 
Your Lordship knows both the clans prety well- ’ 

This was written in IT'JT. Some years farther down in the 
history of our refinement, he happened to imagine that he had 
been insulted by the Chisholms; upon which, nothing would 
satisfy him but transportation inflicted by his own authority. 

* I would not belive an angel from heaven, y^ my honest and 
■worthy friend John Forbes of Culodin would, for any consideration, 
directly or indirectly, assist any Clusholm on earth to insult or af¬ 
front me in y« persons of those villans, especially since y<^ only thing 
yt kept me from sending them to America was my eagerness to serve 
your cousin-german, Arthur Forbes ; so I beg of you, Dear Culodin, 
to give strict orders that those fellows do not make their escapes, 
till I order a party to bring them up here at my oijuh expcnce^ that 
they may be sent to Arthur, with other two Camerons that are in 
your tolbootli, by a Capt. of his regiment who is in this town. ’ 

It must not be imagined that Forbes approved of these pro¬ 
ceedings. He appears constantly to have checked them ; and 
the effect of this upon the devoted Corpcral, may be conjectur¬ 
ed from tlie following letter, which he writes to the rooUree of 
Culloden. 

‘ Duncan ^nd I are now as we were in 1715 ; yt is, without re¬ 
serve to each other; and I know yt there is few things will please 
you more, I own yt when I be^ived yt he forsook me for Macken¬ 
zies, I would have seen him at y^ l)ivel; but he has fully satisfied me 
as to all yt, and I am persuaded their never will be least mistake 
•rjealousie betwixt us* ' 
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Immediately nn the rehcllion breakinfj out in nv.'i, tho Pro- 
siclFiU wrote him the most friendly letters, exhorting and adnio- 
rishing him to repeat the patriotic part he had acted in iTl.O* 
All of these are answere^d by the most solemn assurances of his 
loyalty to^Kiifg (leorge ; of his ngret that his aire and infirmi¬ 
ties prevented him from instantly taking tho field in person ; 
nnd of his confidence in his dependents and his son ; tho for¬ 
mer of which he calls (p. ‘^10) * very pretty gentlemen, that will 
Irall my clan wherever I bid them fur the King’s service; ’ and 
the latter—‘ one of the prettiest and most Complete genticmeh 
that ever I converfcd with in any country. ’ He styles the Pre¬ 
tender ‘ a Iliad and unaccountable gentleman and 
tells the President (211), ihat 

—‘ this desperate Prince will be the occasion of much bloodsliod, 
which 1 pray God may avert; for to have bloodshed in our bowels, 
is 11 horrible thing to any man that loves Scotland, or has . g .i'd 
Slake in it, as your Lordshii* and I have. Therefore, I pray God 
that we may not have a civil war in Scotland. This has been my 
Constant wish since ever 1 had iHe use of my reastm ; and.it shall be 
the same while there is breath in me; so that they n;ust be damny- 
bly ignorant of the principle of my heart and sfml, who can ima¬ 
gine that I would endeavour to promote a civil war in my country. * 

Notwithstanding all tins, /re /uni at that moment the patent o/^ 
a Duirf/orn^ and a c.owmi,^si<)n^ constituting him Linitenani - deno 
ral of Scotland^ hoth j^am the Pretender^ in his pocket. He was 
secretly instigating; and even lorcing, his son to lead his clan, 
to join that unaccountable gentleman; and he had actuajly ?ent 
a party of his people to attack Cullodeii Hou«e, w ith the view of 
seizing on tlie person of fhe President. Forbes vtry jiuiiciouslv 
treated this assault lightly—calling it • an idle attempt, ’ never 
hinting that he sus[?ecte<l Lovat’s accession to U;—and only la*- 
inentiiig, that the banditti ' r.dd)cd the gardner and the poor 

^ weaver, who was a common benefit to the country. * The guilt" 
man, however, takes it Up much more knowingly. He writes, 
professing to admire 

—‘ the truly generous and moderate way that your Lordship 
writes of that base, barbari/us, inhum.in, and distracted attempt and 
behaviour of the Stratherrick men atFullbdcn, Which rather augments 
my trouble of mind and vexation, than diminishes it; for I could never 
imagine, that any man that had the honour to know your Lcu^dship,' 
or to bear of you, should be so villainous and unnatural as to hurt 
yooT Lordship, or the meanest person belonging to your Lordt,hip $ 
since your-goodoess and liberality to mankind in distress is as well 
known as your name and employment; so that those that acted thilf 
■Villainous attempt and plunder, has been ruffians, without the fear 
of God or man; and.they will have what t^ey deserve some day 
Other. * 

tOli. XXVI. NO- 51. I 
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In order to ^uard the father against the delusion of imagining 
that he could screen his own guilt by sacrificing the son, the 
President writes to him w’ith his usual benignity. 

‘ His birth, his fortune, his hopes (except those that may of late 
have been put into his head) .he owes to your Lordship,^and tnust> 
with half an eye, see, that however innocent your Lordsliip’s inclina-* 
tions may be, as men are now made, his act will be imputed to you ^ 
and the consequence of that imputation, or even the suspicion of 
at this time of day, and in the present situation of your Lordship^s ' 
health, I confess I, who, in respect of him, am but a stranger, can¬ 
not think of without great uneasiness; and when I reflect on what I 
feel within myself, I cannot but hope that my young friend, who> 
l*me shure has parts, and I persuade myself has natural aiFection, 
will, upon serious recommendation, drop this dangerous cnterprizCy 
if the case is-bnt fairly stated to him. ‘ 

These exhurtations having proved vain, Forbes at last spoke 
out in an adniirabie letter, of vduch we can only quote the fol¬ 
lowing part. 

^ As I have now the honour of being charged wth the public af¬ 
fairs in this part of the kingdom, 1 can no longer remain a spectator 
of your Lordship’s conduct, and see the double game you‘have play¬ 
ed for some time past, without betraying the iruat reposed in me, and 
at once risqulng my reputation, and the fidelity I owe to his Majesty 
as*a good subject. Your Lordship’s actions now discover evidently 
your inclinations, and leave us no further in the dark about what 
side you are to choose in the present unhappy insurrection : You 
have now so far pull’d ofl* the mask^ that vve can see the mark youi^ 
aim at; though, on former occasions, you had the skill and address^ 
to disguise your intentions in matters of far less importance. And, 
indeed, methinks a- little more of your Lordship's wonted artifice 
would not have been amiss, whatever hud been your private Ben* 

timents, with respect to< this unnatural rebellion. You should, 
my Lord, have cloly considered and estimated the advantages 
that would arise to your Lt)rdbhip from its success, and ballanc^ 
ed them with the risques you run if it should happen to miscarry; 
and above all things you ought' to have consulted your own safety^ 
and allowed that the chief place in your, system of politics; which I 
persuade myself would have induced your Lordship to have play'd 
the game after quite a ddferent manner, and with a much great¬ 
er degree of caution and policy. But so far has your Lo"p been 
from acting with your ordinary finesse and circumspection on this 
occasion! that you sent away your son and the best part of your’clan • 
to the Pretender, with as little concern as if no danger had at- • 
tended such Jlstep.'—‘ And l iam sorry, to tell you, my Lord, that 
I could sooner undertake to plead the-cause of any one of those un¬ 
happy gentlemen who are actually in arms against his Majesty, aniL 
jikH^ld say more in defence of their conduct, than I could jn defence 
flkC^ypur Lordsbip'a* Apologies may be oflered in defence of moscof: 
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the leadin^r men in the present rebellion ; but what shall I say in fa« 
vour of you, my Lord ? You who have flourishM under the present 
happy establishment* You, who, in the beginning of your days, for¬ 
feited both«yo\v life and fortune, and yet, by ihe benignity of the 
Government, was not only indulged the liberty of being at home, 
but even restored to all you could lay claim to: nay, his Majesty^s 
goodness went so far as to employ your Lordship in his service, and 
was pleased to honour you with the command of one of the inde¬ 
pendent companies that were raised some years ago in the High¬ 
lands, which you enjoy'^d for a very long time: so that both duty 
and gratitude ought to have influenced your Lordship’s conduct at 
this critical juncture, and disposed you to have acted a part quite 
different from what yon have done. But there are some men whom 
no duty can bind, nor no favour can oblige ; and, I’m afraid, if a 
timely repentance don’t prevent it, your Lordship will not unjustly 
be ranked among that miniber. ’ 

To this Lovat answers by an epiiitic equally characteristic and 
infinitely more curious. 

* I received the honour of your Lordship’s letter late last nighty 
of yesterday’s date ; and I own that I iievei received anyone like it 
since I was born, and I j^ivr ^mr Lordship ten thousand thanks for 
ihe idnd freedom use xmlh me in il ; tor 1 see by it, that for ray 
misfortune of haviiig ane obstinate stubborn son, and ane ungrateful 
kindled, my family inubt go to desUuction, and I must lose my life 
in my old ag' r S»u:h usage looks rather llki* a Turkish or Persian 
government, than like a British. Am I, my Lord, the first father 
that hats h id ane unduliful and unnatural son i or am I the first man 
that has made a good estate, and saw it destroyed in his own time« 
by the niad ioolish actings of anc unnatural son, who prefers his own 
extravagant fancies to the solid advice of anV affectionate old fa¬ 
ther ? I have seen instances of this in my own time ; but I never 
heard till now, that the futdishi^ss of a son w ould take away the li- 

j^berty and life of a father that lived peaceably, that was ane honest 
man, and weU inclined to tlic rest of mankincL But I find the longer a 
man lives tlie more wonders and extraordinary things he sees, 
^ Now, my dear Lord, as to the civil war that occasions my misfor¬ 
tune, and in which almost the whoje kingdom is involved, on one 
side or o^her, [ humbly think that men should be moderate on both 
sidessince ii is morally impossihk to know tJie event. For thousands* 
nay, ten tiiousands, on both sides, are positive that their own party 
will carry ; and suppo'.e that this Highland army should be utterly 
defeat^ and that the Government should cai^'y all in ttiumph, no 
man can think that any King upon die throne would destroy so ma¬ 
ny ancient good families diat are engaged in iu ’ 

This hope failed him; for the Presideiit ordered a body of 
(roops to march into bis country; and* in spite of his protest- 
ing (,p. 251) * that he would be glad to see every fifth man of 
fais dun lianged* ’ he was seized and tent to London* where his 

1 2 
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fate is well known. Sir Andrew Mitchell gives the following' 
just account of the last stage of his trial, (p. 

* You will have heard of I^oid Lovat’s behaviour, and therefore 
1 shall not trouble you with the particulars ; only, I, micst observe,^ 
there was neither dignity nor gravity in it: he appeared quite un¬ 
concerned, and what he said was ludicrous and buffoonish ; but his 
petition was bold and Well worded ; which, however, would have 
been passed over without notice, had not L'^ Granville bounced and 
Lord Bath vapoured, and procured an order to be entered on the 
Journal; and have by that acquired to themselves a sort of popularity, 
which you know they very much wanted. No Scot^ nohleman spoke 
cn this oc.tasion ; they arc prndvnl and caiitiom. (iod hlcs.^ them. ’ 

Another spectator, Sir Arthur Forbes, describes his death as 
follows, (p. 302.) 

‘ It is astonishing with wdiaT resolution and sarr^ froid Lovat dyed 
to-day. lie said, one ofhis predecessors, 500 years ago, Ivaddyedin the 
same way for his principles ‘that his principles had been constant 
and invariable ;—that in the course of his life he had never betrayed 
them, nor any body ;—nor sliould any Peer or Commoner be hurt 
by w^hat he should say. He ended at Didcc vt Decorum cst^ See. and 
faid down his head. His conversation in the Tower has all along been 
in the same strain. He said, the day before he dyed, he was neve? 
in better spirits, and did tell Doctor Clark, that the T<>wer was .i 
better receipt for the spirits than the vomits he used to give him. * 

Madame de NtacI observeh, tliat it is death that gives its great 
interest to life; and, accordingly, it is iiupussiblc not to admire 
the fearlessness, even <*i’ihis monster, in hLsiast moments. Hut, 
in another view, it is somewhat difficult to resist a lauirh of 
Fcorn at his impudent ]>roject of atoning for all the vices of a 
long and odious career, by going off* with a fine sentiment on 
liis lips. Yettluue are many thinking and welWisposed people, 
who at this hour respect Lovat, on account of what reaily a- 
mounts to nothing more than the classical sentence wdiich he con¬ 
taminated on the scaffold by his own low and unfeeling jests. 

Nothing, certainly, could be more unjust, than to set up this 
rnan as any lldng like a specimen of the average virtue of the 
Highland chieftains w ho were engagcii in this cause; but we must 
conCesh, that this Collection has greatly assisted in dissolving a vi¬ 
sion in which we were at one time, in common with many others 
very much disposed to indulge. The project of the Pretender v\'a> 
fo hopeless, (at Jeast'ito it has been held since the result), that it hus 
been thou||lit impossible fo account for the conduct of llie higher 
rebels who at first espoused his caose, W the ordinary explanation 
of its being for their own interest. This vulgar principle being 

' put out of the way, the only course that remained was to 
^ escribe it to a sort of lieroic and affectionate loyally in lavoiir of 

an exiled and suffering race of kings;—an hypothesis that w'us 
rendered plausible by the forlorn condition of llic royal Advc^'>^ 
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ttircr, anti the entlm^iasm in favour of his mere name, which en- 
i>t)l)led the deaths of many of his followers. That there were a 
few of the chieftains who were actuated by these generous ted- 
ings, inoy be admitted, as well as that llicir people followed them 
with regawllcsi^ devotion. Hut we see no grounds for believing, 
as it has been the fashion to do, that this was the motive of all, 
or evuii of jnany, of those who engaged in the undertaking. Oa 
the conti'ciry, it is abundantly clear, that the great majority were 
directed by principles just as selfish, and by views just as perso¬ 
nal, as over guided men in the most prudent of their political 
))rocecdings. When the first rebellion broke out, ft was regally 
a matter of doubt (at iea^t so it was tluuight in the North) which 
W’av the scale of success w'onid timn ; and therefore the accession 
to the Pretender may be accouiited for, without the necessity of 
assigning to liis adherents any miusuaJ por;ion of pure loyalty or 
compassion. They were severely punished, however, after they 
failed; and a tlislujction was up l>y forfeitures and other¬ 
wise, between them and the rest of tlie community. The pros¬ 
pect of a new rcbeiiion was to tlu se, as to all discontented or am¬ 
bitious people, a source of valuable hope; bc'cause it opened up a 
scene in which they could scarcely lose, but might gain almost 
to tlic full moa.sure, even of their first extravagant expectations* 
Tliey accordingly rushed into it when the opportunity came; 
aiul we suspect that it will be found, upon examination, that the 
rebel hordes w-ere ahno'-t umfui inly led on by men who were 
either rankling under the stings of lormer pimisbincnt, or who 
had become enemies of (iovenirnent, because their claims, on 
account of former fidelity, were, as they thought, disregarded; 
or who Wire mi[)atient lor any occasion of relieving, by uiilitary 
enterprise, the tininess of a lawful civil life. Forbes, in announc¬ 
ing in bis letters each new accession to Charles, invariably ex¬ 
plains it upon some such causes as.these. We are far from mean¬ 
ing to insinuate that the operation (if such causes was unnatu¬ 
ral ; or inijjly any particular depravity in the many w'lium they 
iiifluciict'd; wc only intend state, that they detract mightily 
from the attcctionate devotion to which the Highland attachment 
to Charles is often ascribed, and convert this ideal gallantry into 
plain ordinary political selfishness or ambition. 

Ihil, from the romance of fhc story, we are sorry to be ob¬ 
liged to add, iliat a still deeper dcductian must be made. The 
great object of about forty of the most active years of Forbes’s 
life was to obtain a correct knowledge of tlie state of the sentir 
nients of his countryinen with respect tomiic Stuarts ; and, con¬ 
sidering his great prudence and opportunities, it is hardly possi¬ 
ble to conceive that be should have been much mistaken, unless 
^y supposing that direct hypocrisy was practised. Yet it ia ceCf 
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tain, from these letters, that he believed, and assured Govern¬ 
ment that he personally knew, that there was no considerable 
man in the Highlands who would join the Pretender. He ex¬ 
pressly founds this opinion upon the fact, that * so many con¬ 
siderable families have lately uttered their sentiments. ’ Yet a 
ycry few weeks unfolded the long practised duplicity of which he 
had been the dupe. Traitors walked forth from families which 
he had cherished, and whose loyalty.he had attested; and went 
over to an enemy, whose rnnkvS he saw tilled by men to whose 
fidelity be would have sworn the moment before, with as much 
confidence ai his country would at any time l>avc sworn to his* 
The true moral character of this conduct cannot he better evinc¬ 
ed than by the fact, that it both surprised and shocked Forbes 
himself- He was not a man who cither construed doubtful be¬ 
haviour harshly, or expressed his abhorrence of guilt too severe¬ 
ly; yet it is clear, that upon every deserti*>n to the invader, he 
felt the very pang of which a good man is conscious, on witness¬ 
ing a base action performed by a friend- The excuse for this per¬ 
fidy, which the poetry of a later age has discovered in romantic 
enthusiasm for an unfortunate Prince, never seems to have oc¬ 
curred to him. He explains it all, by tracing it back in almost 
every instance, to personal ambiiion, resentment or hope- I'liere 
were certainly some noble acts of compassion and disinterested¬ 
ness performed loward.s the Pretcniier aJier the afikir was over; 
but these were the offspring of individual humanity, excited by 
very singular situations, and must by no means be mistaken for 
the political views or principles on which he was originally join¬ 
ed* In some cases, no doubt, his cause was c'^poused from he¬ 
reditary and personal love; but, to suppose that this was the 
predominant passion, is to Icn'get iiuman nature, and to ibrget 
that the period least favourable to steady virtue is when the sim¬ 
plicity of barbarism is lost, and the regulated honour of civi¬ 
lized life not yet attained. 

There are a great number of subordinate matters glanced at 
in this volume, which our limits dojnot us to point out; 
but iheir variety and vivacity exhibits a very animated picture 
of the age.—We have been more struck than we used to be, by 
th^inguiar imbecility of all the military characters to wiiom the 
coQntry was entrusted in those dangerous times. They uniform¬ 
ly seem to have rushed up to the Higiiland army ns to a mob, 
and then to bavc started back with untinjcly liorrur at the sight 
of the new savage army; wliile the confusion of all the or¬ 
dinary modes and departments of the public service completely 
perplexed their understandings, and converted experience it¬ 
self into a source of vexation and blunder. Poor Cope ba^ 
Ibng been famous in song; but wc cannot help thinking witb 
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ii*^orbes, that he was among the best of them; and that 5t ill be¬ 
came the Duke of Cumberland’s * officers (p.‘J81), wdio were 
present at Falkirki to make observations on wh^it happened at 
Preston,’ This battle of Falkirk (if battle it can be called) 

-was fought oft the royal side by a-General Hawley, who used 
to boast, that he would make two regiments of horse ride over 
the rebel army. Before he left Edinburgh for the combat, he 

‘ erected two gallowses for the execution of the prisoners he 
was to take;—but he was shamefully beaten, and never re¬ 
covered the story of the gibbets. There is an excellent let¬ 
ter (p. 270) from a Mr Corse, who seems to have been a Pro¬ 
fessor in the-University of Glasgow, to the President, givii^ 
an account of this affair. He was serving as a vohinlecr in the 

'^.Glasgow Regiment; and his bulletin is a most picMircsque ac¬ 
count of every thing ludicrous that can happen in serious war¬ 
fare with undisciplined troops. Genei'al Wightman gives an 
account of the ‘ scuffle ’ at Preston, almost et|ually lively 
(p. 25^4',) He talks of * the Edinburgh Riff-Raff* Volunteers.' 

As these letters are from all fjorts of persons, and upon aJl 
sorts of subjects, they occasionally let out more of the truth* 
than their authors probably intended should ever see the light. 
There are various Lords and ^Lairds who make but a shabby 

^iSgurc in this Collection. But our great pride and consolaiioa 
is in the ever clear honour, and open heart, of him to whom 
they address themselves. For l^incan Forbes no descendant 
'will ever have to blush, or to feel ashamed: And the perusal of 
this book will prove, that Scotland, even since she ceased to be 
a separate kingdom, has had at least one statesman whose prin¬ 
ciples were as pure as his understanding was enlightened, and 
whose concern for his country was not so much as suspected to 
be quickened by any regard to-his own power or emolument. 

Aut. VI. yin Inquiiyinio the Causes of the High^Prices of Com 
and Labour; the liepresaions of our Foreign Exchanges and 
High Prices of Bullion duy'ing the iaie ll uv; and Covsioaa^ 
Hons if the Mcamres io be adopted for relieving our Earming 
Iniaest from the unprecedented Difficulties to which they are 
710W /educed ,* with relative Tables and UemarJes* By HqberS' 
Wilson Esq. Edinburgh, Constable He Co. London, Long¬ 
man & Co. 1815. 

The very unsatisfactory state in which the commerce, manu¬ 
factures, and agriculture of the country have been left by 
series of wars which we have lately cuiiQladed, affords ab- 
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iMiulant matter for reflection, not only as to the policy of these 
■wiira, InU as to the more ininiediate causes wliich have contri¬ 
buted to produce the present uiiprcce<U'ntccl stagnation in al¬ 
most every branch vi' our iiuliistry. 'I'hcre can be no doubt, 
ih'it all I lie evils ot‘ which we complain have ihcir^orifin in war. 
They are the nnlural consctjuences of that sv>tein of vexation 
and va»lcncc vvliieb 1ms too fatally prevniled in the world for tho 

■last thirfv years, undt.r which (he rcsokirces f>f national prospe- 
riiy have been stjuandererl with a prodigality witli which noftro- 
4VSS of peaceful industry could lui^sibly keep pace; and which, 
jiovv that U ha^. been «ucceedrd by a period of donbtlul and 
gloomy traiujuillity, has k'ft Kurope, in general, in a state ofeorn- 
])arativc poverty and distress. 'I'he rude shotkb to which our 
coninuTCf' was exposed during the late wars, f rom the cttects of 
which it lia^ not yet recovered, account sufficiently for the em- 
barnissmeiils of the mercantile classes. But the sudden and un¬ 
looked-for de[>ression of agriculture, the genera! depreciation of 
its produce, anti the tlcrangcinent in consequence of the estab¬ 
lished relations betwTcn the landlord and the tenant;—this is a 
.subject, which, while it is of the highest pracLical importance, 
leadn to questions of more difficult solution. A lull in tlic price 
of any eommodity, implies eitlier that its own value has fallen, 
or that the value of the monov with which it is purchased has 
risen. An intjuiry, therefore, into the causes of the present low 
prices of agricultural protiuce, necessarily lends to a cousideru- 
lion of the state of our cuncucy, with all tlie recent flucinalions 
in the fu'ice of bullion, and the stale of the exchange; and to dis¬ 
cuss all iliese coriifilex matters wiili the retjuisite clearness, sim¬ 
plicity and }u*ccision, is m (ask, certainly, not unwortliy of liie 

comprehensive talents. 
This task lias accordingly been undertaken by Mr Wikon, 

the author of the work belore us, which, lie states, is intended 
as an ilinstration of certain npmions sul)iHitted by him to die 
jiiiblic in the year with a view of combating the fallaci¬ 
ous iiofions then so generally prevailing^ of a deprecianon nf 
our paper ciinvncv. Having, at that time, as he himself in¬ 
forms us, * aiinbuled the high price of bullion to its true cause, * 
and recent experience having confirmed all his o)»inions, he now 
resumes the subject, tor the purpose of a.ssisting the agricultural 
classes in their present critical situation, and injustice also (he 
oontinu:es) the.endeavours which lie made on the occasion a- 
bove alluded to, to open the e^es of his countrymen, and to 
dispel the prevalent delusion. Such views are uudoubtediy 
jaudablo in the extreme; and we can only lament that, ih 
the present case, the author’s capacity to do good does not seeni 
.\o keep pace his iuclinaliou. The embarrassments of ikc 



farmers arise from the very ol)vu»us circumstance of their renU 
being out of all proportioT! greater than they are able lo pay ; 
and all that we learn from Mr Wil^oii on U»e subject, appears to 
be, that their condition would be vastly improved if llie.sc heavy 
a*onts weffc it'duced. Mr Wilnon’s \v<n*k being also intended 
as an antidote lo the pernicious doctrines of the Bullion Com¬ 
mittee, we naturally expected to find the arguments contained 
in tlicir memorable Heport most elaborately cxmtroverted—we 
expected to find an army ol* opposite reasons—and some at^ 
tempt, at lea'll, to shake the principle upon which the Coniniil- 
tee founded tlicir liypolhesis But, so far from any s^nch dis- 
plny of argatnent as we had a right to lo(;k for, considering the 
pretensions with which the work is introduced, welind Mr Wil¬ 
son relying chiefly on his own confident assertions—wo find hk 
statements vague, inconclusive, and full of inconsistencies—lUid 
Ins arguments i'rctjucmly conducted lo a most triumphant con¬ 
clusion, by the easy process of assuming what he ought to proven 
and all this delivered in a tone of the most extraordinary dog¬ 
matism am! assurance—such as would certainly be unbecoming 
even in one wlio had written with originality and precision ou 
the subject. 

Mr Wilson commences his work with an inquiry into the 
cau-es of tliat guitliial rise admitted on all hands to have taken 
place in the price of corn during- the last .^0 years, and of 
the more rcuiiukuble 11 actuations which it has Jatciy experienced 
]u this country. In any invesligation of lliis sort, it seems 
uectssary to establish a-* a prehniiiiary point, whether these 
variations of price have arisen frvirn a variation in the value 
of the corn, or from n vaiiation in the value of the money 
with which corn has been purchased; as all the facts with whicu 
we arc acquainted, may be accounted for by the one supposition 
iis well as by the other. Jf the money with whicli corn has been 
purchased during the period in question, has falion in iu value, 
it greater (juantity of it would of course be necessary to purchase 
liie same (juautily of corn, m the same manner as if corn had 
I'isen in its value, and the value of money had in the mean lime 
remtiinod the same, 'rhoiigh Mr Wilson, however, sets out 
with a statement of Dr Smillfs views respecting the invariable 
value ol' corn, and though he himself conaiciers it, on this ac¬ 
count, as the only proper standaixl for measuring the value of 
the precious metals., he never seems, in the course of lus subse- 
ijuent speculations, to advert lo this important principle; but 
proceeds to i-eason as if corn were etjually liable to vary in lU 
value with other coniinodities,' Counecling the question ap¬ 
parently of a general ri^e in tlie price of corn, wiih the contro- 
ytrsy to which slate uf our paper currency has lately givw 
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vise, he seems ^ery reluctant to admit that the rise of price 
which look place for about 20 years previous to the year l790, 
could have been occasioned by any depreciation in the value of 
tnoney. He assumes that increase of price rather to ha\’e been 
occasioneil by a real increase of value in this coanti^^, arising 
irom the more extensive denmnds of our increasing population, 
Of this fact, he assures us that no impartial inquirer can enters 
tain any doubl; and that therefore it would be superfluous, as 
well as unphilosophical to seek after other and more fanciful 
causes. The increased supply of the precious metals yielded by 
the American nrines, since the years 1750 and l760, so far frorai 
occasioning any reduction in their value, may, he imagines, 
^hev be jyresumed to have fallen short of the growing demands 
cf Europe, America, and the East Indies; and, upon the whole, 
lie considers theonly cause of wonder to be, tliaL the increasing 
produce of the mines should have been sufficient to supply tlie 
increased consumption. 'Hiis, however, he accounts for by the 
general substitution in all commercial countries of paper for 
specie. 

Such is the summary way in which Mr Wilson decides this difli- 
-cult question. If, however, according to *Dr Sniitii’s theory, with 
which Mr Wilson seems to agree, it be an established principle 
<hat corn, from tin; steadiness of its own value, is the only pro¬ 
per standard for measuring tl>e value of other commodities, a 
general and uniform increase in its average price necessarily de¬ 
notes a fall in the value of the money with which it is purchas- 
•cd. We-know, indeed, that the price and the real value also 
<jf corn vary from year to year, according to the produce of 
particular seasons. Eut if, in comparing the price'^ at distant 
periods, we find at one period the highest price given for corn, 
dn a year of extraonlinary ^carcity, only ecjual to the lowest 
price given for dt at anotlier time, in a year of extraordinary 
plenty,—or if we find, generally, the price, either in reasons of 
scarcity or of plenty, to be more than double its former price 
in similar seasons—can it be supposed that, in these circumstni>> 
ces, price indicates the true value of corn, or that the very 
<iifferent quanlilics of gold or silver, given for the same quantities 
of it, in ihosc diiferent periods, are to be taken as any standard 
of iis rt'al value i The real value of corn, like that of every o- 
ihtr cpimnodity, is determined by its relative plenty or scarcity, 
1^ow,5H‘ wc l^hr, that, during the last century, gold and silver 
have not declined in ihcir value;—lliat the very diligent quan¬ 
tities of those metals, therelore, wliich, during that period, have 
been given tor the same quantify of corn, are to be regarded as 
indicating its true value, or its relative plenty or scarcity,—we 
jiuusi sujjposc that corn lias all that lime been gradually growing 
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less abundant in tlie markets of this coiintr}',—a supposUioa 
which experience contradicts; and, according to this theory 
also, the high prices of corn in the years 1799 and 1800, ana 
lately in I8l2 and 1818, must have indie»ted sneh a degree of 
want as w^uli^have desolated the land. We know that at the 
close of the 16th century, seven years of such grievous scarcity 
occurred, that the lower classes perished in great numbers from 
absolute famine. Now, the price of the quarter of the finest 
wheat in the Windsor market, appears to have varied during 
those seven years, from 71s* to .53s.; and, considering that the. 
coin was depreciated at the same time about 30 per rent., wef 
may state tlic price in bullion at from 5.5s. to 60s, The price 
of the best wheat in the London market, rose, in the years 
1800 and 1801 to l^^Os, and 1 lOs. in paper; and with bullion 
jt might have been purchased with liOs. or 115s. per quarter. 
Now, is it possible- to suppose the prodigious dificrence of price^ 
in those different periods, lo have been solely occasioned by a 
greater degree of scarcity in the one case than in the other I 
The last years of the J6th century were long noted in the tra¬ 
ditions of the country as being fraught with misery unparallel¬ 
ed, either before or since: And bow is it possible, then, to be¬ 
lieve, that, in u rich and commercial community, with ample 
means of supply from other countries, corn should have beea 
raised, by its scarcity, lo double the price which it formerly 
cost, during seven successive years of grievous famine? At 
present, too, the supply of coni is admitted, on all hands, to 
be remarkably abundant. Yet the price of the best wheat 
ill the London inarkel, is still about 70k* per quarter, which 
is higher than its price during the funinc of the 16th centu¬ 
ry; and if it be denied that the precious metals have fallen in 
their value, wc must believe the country to be at this moment 
slHictcd with a most grievous faniine ; fur, upon w'hat other 
principle can we account for the present price of wheat, if we 
reject tlie more obvious supposition, that, in consequence of a 
fall in the value of gold ami bllver, it now requires a greater 
quantity of those metals than lonnerly to purdiase the same 
quantity of corn. Nor do we see why Mr Wilson should treat 
this supposition as so fanciful, since gold and silver are liable, 
like other commodiries, to vary in their value, according as the 
supply is eiihtT diminished or increased. 

Mr Wilson indeed presumes, that the value of the precious 
metals has not varied fur the last 50 years, because the supply 
has been neaily equal to the consumption. Now, we do not 
well undtrstaiui upon what principle he tbupdfi this assertion. By 
W'hat process of reasoning b.'ts he found out that the produce of 
^he American mines, and Uie general improvement of the 
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bav« gone on increasing in such an exact and hannonious pro¬ 
portion, that, for llie last fifty years the established value of the 
precious UiclfiLs has never been deranged ? VVe should like to 
liear the grouiuls ujion which he has cotne to this singular con- 
cluainn ; the more so, as h c'm all ihe iiKjiiiries wo Jaavt made ou 
the subject, our opinions happen to be tiiiirdy dilJcicnt. 

It is well known, that, for nearly the last JO jears, Spanish 
iVinerica has been rapully advancing in wealth and improve¬ 
ment; that during tins [iciiod, a ver\ great additional capital 
has bt'cn employed in the trade oF mining, and that the supply 
oF the preci(>ns metals has in c<uis' (juc:ice rapidiy iiicrcaseil; so 
»hat the annua} average piaa^luce <;! ilie An.eric in mines, which, 

ten years previous to tlie year ITI'J, amount* d to 
doHars, rose successively to I'i, IN, and \ millions oFdoiLirs 
annually. VVe may indeed very saFely estimate the annual avxT- 
age produce of the yVnicricau mines to have been more than 
doubled in the last -tO years. Now, it ij'> very difficult to believe, 
that such immense addulons could have bcui made to the exist¬ 
ing mass of currency without lowering its value;—dial, ycai after 
year, snch vast supplies of specie, suddenly tr M'.sported into the 
circle of commercial exchange, sliotild have Jmen inslaiitly ab¬ 
sorbed by the demands of trade. Dut, even admitting these ef¬ 
fects to have resulted from tlie rapid progress of wealth and in¬ 
dustry, we have to consiiier, that another cause of the same na¬ 
ture, and of far more powerful eliect, namely, the use of paper 
dti a substitute for specie, was, during this whi>le period, in ac¬ 
tive operation. J-n consequence of liiis rtmarkable iinrirovemcnt, 
the itse of sjiecie, fur the purposes of trade, is in a gtcat measure 
superseded i and* not only are no new' supplies ra|uircd, l)ut a 
iargo proport-ion of what is already in use becomes supeifluous, 
uik! is thus, ao it were, so rmid) added to the general circulation 
of the world. Nor can the subsequent improvemeut of a coun¬ 
try ill wealth and industry create any addilionai demand for 
specie, seeing that an inexhaustible mine (if currency is now 
opened, by which the wants of trade can be supplied to any ex- 
ient. From the effects of paper currency in economizing ilie 
use of specie in this country, wc may form sonic notion of its 
gtmeral effect throughout the woriiL At tlie great rccoinage of 
gold, which took place in the year 1774, we are informed by 
J^ord Liverpool, that millions of the hglit guineas, then lu 
circulation, were brought to the mint to be recoined. He calcu- 
Haies, tliat otfler five millions were circulating in the mean time; 
eo that we may estimate the whole amount of our gold currency 
at about 27 millions. At present, we cun liardly reckon the 
iMTolue of the gold coin hoarded by the bankers (for gold coin is 

now in ciiculatiop), at mop than tvyo or tbiee 
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In tins coimlry alone, therefore, fjold to the amount of miJ-* 
lions Sterling has been superseded by the use of paper, and ha^ 
l)ecn sent abroad to lower the value of the precious metals in ihe 
general nvu'kj’t of t he world ; nor ha*= tl»o ^>ubsc<^uent progress of 
the country in population, industry and commerce, eVer render¬ 
ed it neeossary to increase its stock of specie, Paper has su}>- 
plied al) the adflirional currency required; and, however rapid¬ 
ly commerce and manufactures may increase, there can never be 
the slightest difficulty in manufactHriiig abundant supplies of this 
new species of money to answer every demand. Considering^ 
then, that for the last 10 years the supply of the precious nietnis 
has been regularly and rapidly increasing, while, by the use of 
paper for specie as an instrument of exchange, the chief source 
of demand has been in a great measure cut off, there seems no 
reason to doubt, tliat those causes, continually operating, have 
produmi their natural tftert, namely, a fall in the value of the 
precious melals; and we are confirmed in this conclusion, by 
obscrvi!iir a corresponding rise to have taken place during the 
same period in tlie pricCvS of corn, which cannot, with any plau¬ 
sibility, be ascribed to a rise in its real value; and which must, 
therefore, be ^K'cusioned by a fall in the value of the money with 
which it has been purchased j in consequence of which, it has 
become neces sarv to give a higher price, or more money for the 
same (|UHUtily of corn. 

Any cliaiige in ilic value of the precious metals, must, it is 
obvious, fevjl>ta!rtially affect all agricultural concerns. The land¬ 
lord's rent being generally paid in money, the*transactioo which 
lakes place between liim and the tenant is in reality an annual 
exchange of corn or other produce, for gold or silver, or pa¬ 
per, wliich is, or ought to he, the representative of the pre¬ 
cious metals, 'fhe tenant contracts to pay to the landlord a 
certain quantity of gold or silver, and he receives in return the 
produce <A' his land. In these circumstances, a fall in the va¬ 
lue of gold and silver must l>e equivalent to a reduction of the 
tenant's rent; since the money which he pays, though it is still 
the same thing in n?inie, has really become of much less value, 
while the produce of land, rising in the mean lime in propor¬ 
tion, is sold by the farmer to the same advantage as belbre. 
The fall in the value of gold or silver is in this manner compen¬ 
sated to the farmer, by a propt»rtional increase of price; but 
the landlord receives no compensation for thtMiiminishcd value of 
ihe money in wliich his rent is paid. This change, during ail 
the existing leases, must consequently be entirely to the advan¬ 
tage of the farmer,* and to the loss of the landlord ; and a rise 
in the value of money will exactly reverse the situation of ther 
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two parties. When a landlord and tenant, thererore, mutually 
contract to exchange with each other, for a term of years, a 
given quantity of gold and silver, for a given quantity of corn 
or other produce, it is evident that the bargain m^y Ue affected 
by contingencies which do not enter into the contemplation of 
either party. On this account, the buying of land, or the tak¬ 
ing of land for a fixed period, on payment of an annual rent, 
appears to be a very uncertain adventure; and it may be gene¬ 
rally remarked, indeed, that in the highly refined and factitious 
htate of things under which we live, human society is set in mo¬ 
tion by so many remote and complicated springs, that no com- 
inercial speculation which is to continue in dependence for a 
course of years, can be considered in any other light than as a 
game of deep hazard, of which we have hardly any data to calcu- 
iate the opposite chances. No farmer probably ever imagined, 
when he signed his lease, that the nature of the bargain w'hich 
he then concluded, would be seriously affected by certain im¬ 
provements carried on in the remote regions of South America. 
Nothing, however, appears to be more certain, than that the 
successful prosecution of tlic mining trade in those distant coun¬ 
tries, and the immense supplies of the precious metals which 
were in consequence ))C)ured into the markets of Europe, have 
contributed to give him a substantial reduction of rent, and 
have thus materidlly altered in his favour the bargain which he 
had concluded w'ith his landlord. It is well known, that for a- 
botit thirty years previous to the late fall of prices, farms were 
taken, for what vfas supposed at the time to be most exorbitant 
and ruinous rents, and that each of these farms became succes¬ 
sively a sure source of opulence to the farmer* Uilferent causes 
may, no doubt, be assigned for this rise in the value of land. 
By an improved system of agriculture, it w'as made to yield aa 
increase of produce, by which the farmer, who had the land at 
a fixed rent, of course profited. But the continually falling va¬ 
lue of money, by reducing his rent, had undoubtedly its full 
share in producing this result. 

Such appears to have been the chief causes of the rise which 
took place in the value of land previous to the year 1797. At this 
periudf the Bank of England being permanently freed from its 
obligation to pay in specie, its paper w'as no longer the r6ire- 
senlative-tvf gold. Formerly, tlie public were well assurec|,Hhat 
its notes couljl not fall below the value of the gold for which • 
they contained a promise, because they were convertible into 
apecie at the will of the holder. But the connexion between pa- 
iper and specie, formerly the standard of its value, being now 
broke.v there was no certainty that the value of the one 
■hould be regulated by that of the other ; and k was according- 
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ly soon found, that a bank-note was no longer equal in value to the- 
gold for which it was a promise. Here, then, we have a new print 
ciple of change added to those which were already in full opera* 
tion. When the landlord's rent is payable in gold, or in paper 
convertible*inld gold, its value is only liable to fluctuate with that 
of gold, which is the standard by which the general value of the 
currency is still regulated- But when it is payable in paper not 
convertible into gold, and of which therefore the value may fluc¬ 
tuate,. without any reference to gold, it is liable to vary, not 
merely with the value of gold, but with every variation in the^ 
value of the paper, which is now no longer regulated by any 
fixed standard. If the paper fall in its value, the farmer will 

during the currency of his lease, in the same manner as 
le formerly profited by the fall in the value of the precious me¬ 

tals. His rent will be substantially reduced, w'hile, in the sell¬ 
ing of liis produce, he will be compensated for the depreciation^ 
of the currency by an addition of price. When the existing 
leases expire, the landlord will of course claim an additional’ 
rent; and thus, while the currency continues to depreciate, a- 
gr-iculture, in all its branches, will be indemnified by a continuaf 
augmentation in the prices of its prodirce. 

In this country, accordingly, for the last fourteen or fifteen years, 
and more especially during the latter part of this period,.such ap¬ 
pears to have been the general course of things Judging by the 
prices of bullion, the paper currency of this country began to be 
depreciated about the year 1800, and gradually continued falling 
in its value till about the middle of tlie year 1814. The real va¬ 
lue of corn is so materially aflbeted by other causes, that we can¬ 
not exactly ascertain when a depreciated currency may produce 
its full effect in raising its nominal price. But when,, amid all 
the fluctintions of the market, we observe that the general teji- 
dency of the price is to rise, wc are well warranted to infer, that 
this rise is connected, not with the state of the supply, but with 
the state of the currency with which corn is purchased. In the- 
years 1800 and 1801, it is well known that great scarcity pre¬ 
vailed^ in the country. VVe have no data to calculate exactly 
how far the produce of these different seasons was deficient t, 
but, from the quantity imported, the value of which, accord¬ 
ing to the average prices for these years, amounted in 1800 to 
8,789,780f., and, in 1801, to 10,152,902^., it must have been very 
great. In those years, acconlingly, the average price of wdteat 
was 113s. to 118s. per quarter* From this high price, wheat 
felhin the three following years tafiTs., 56s., and 60s. per quar^ 
ter. The whole quantity imported,, during these three years,, 
amounted in value to about 7,000,000/. In the year 1805, judg- 
hig by the q«:K:tic3’ imported, the value of which amounted 
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tlic supply at home must have failed to a consider'^ 
able extent. The average price for that year amounted, accord- 
ingl}’, to 87s. lOd. pcr(|uarteri and ihe price of* bullion being 
at that lime only M, per ounce, a very small part of this price 
can be placed to the account of the Heprecialcd^cuft*ency. Ir> 
the three following years, judging by the price of bullion, paper 
appears to have varied no farther from its standard ; and the 
price of the quarter of wheat was between 73s. and 80s, Fj-otn 
the year 1808 to isli, the price of bullion gradually rose from 
4/. per ounce to hh JOs.; which, according to the generally-re¬ 
ceived hypothesis, would indicate a depreciation of the pajier,- 
equal to nearly 40 por cent.: And during this period, the qum- 
ter of wheat was at the following prices— 

AVbcn piircbascd with Pn|icr. ^Vbol1 purchasi^d whb liullum. 

s. rf. 
1 

.V. 
1 

o. 
1809. 7 ' 1809 . . 81 0 
1810. .IOG 0 1810. .88 G 
LSI I. 0 : 181] . 0 
ISI'i. .11.') 0 j 18li'. .00 0 
1SI3. 0 i 1S13. 0 
1814. . Tl 0 i 1814. (i 

From this account of the prices of grain for these diilcvcu‘ 
years, it appears that not only its nominal price estimated in 
paper, but its real value cslijuaiod in bullion, had, for nine \ears 
jireviows to the year JSn, risen consideralily above its former 
level- 'I'he renwn vf this sudden rise can only be ascribed to a 
succession of deficient crops, which w(rc lint inipcrfeclly made 
up by supplies of imported corn. During all this periotl, agri- 
culture, in consequence of the increasing value of its jiroducTf 
ilourished exceedingly; iniprovod nuulcs of cuUivaiioii weic e- 
very where adopted ; and the value of land, from those diirjrcnc 
causes, was rapidly raised. Farmers were seen in all quarters 
outbidding each other in their oflers to the landloid, and, in 
expectation of a farther advance of {)rice, connacting to pay 
Bucii rents, as the existing price!-, high as they were, could hard¬ 
ly warrant. The gradual depreciation of the paper currency fu-^ 
4if(ired these speculations—since, by raising prices, and sub- 
fitentially reducing rents already contracted tor, it improved the 
bargain which tlie tenant concluded for his land. The land¬ 
lords, in the mean lime, regularly raising rents, as soon as tiu* 
current leases expired, and rejoicing in the rising value ol their 
property, increased their expenses in proportion to the unex^ 
peeled increase of their revenues ; and thus all classes, deceived 
by present appearances, acted as if this state of things w'ere to 
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be permanent, which depended upon causes in their own nature 
transitory and accidental. The delusion began to be discovered, 
even when the highest prices were given for agricultural pro¬ 
duce ; for at that time the value of land had fallen from the ex¬ 
treme heigfit td which it had been raised—partly by a succession 
of deficient crops, and partly by the rashness of speculation. 
But it was not till the year 1814 that the evil, was displayed in its 
full extent. The produce of the harvest of 1815 was abundant; 
and, soon after the supply began to affect the market, the price 
of wheat fell from Ills, to 85s. per quarter, when purchased 
with paper—and in bullion it could have been purchased at about 
52s. In the course of the year 1814 also, the value of the pa¬ 
per, from whatever cause, began to rise, so that bullion could 
be purchased at 4/. 10s. and even at 4Z. 5s. per ounce; and the 
price of wheat fell, towards the end of the season, to 60s. and 
55s. per quarter. In consequence of the abundant produce of 
the two succeeding seasons, and of the restoration of the value 
of paper to nearly its true standard, which took place in the 
course of the year 1815, the price of bullion having fallen to 
41. 2s. per ounce, the price of wheat was reduced to 56s. per 
quarter. It has since been so low as 52s. per quarter; and it 
is partly to this reduction of price, preceded by nine successive 
seasons of deficient crops and high prices, and partly also to the 
continued changes which have taken place during the same pe¬ 
riod in the value of the currency, that the present unexampled 
embarrassments of the agiicultuval classes must no doubt be as¬ 
cribed. 

The long continuance of high prices which preceded the year 
1814, held out the strongest inducement not only to improve such 
lands as were already cultivated, but to bring others also under 
cultivation, which, at the former prices, would have yielded no 
return equal to the expense of their improvement. This encou¬ 
ragement being eagerly embraced by those who had capital to 
employ in this apparently promising speculation, cultivation was 
rapidly extended to those parts of the country which had been 
hitherto left in a state of nature. A very large portion of the 
national capital was gradually embarked in undertakings of this 
sort, -with every prospect of a fair return, if the prices had 
continued to rise; but which, now that they have experienced 
such a reduction as must throw out of cultiv.aiion a great pro¬ 
portion of this newly improved land, may be considered as to- ' 
tally lost;—and here we have one fertile source of embarrass¬ 
ment and distress.' 

The fluctuations which have taken place in the prices of agri- 
cidtural produce, have also been greatly aggravated bv the vary- 

?OL. xxvr. NO. 51. K 
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ing value of the currency for the last ten years. We have al- • 
readv endeavoured to show, that a depreciation of the currency 
in.wnich the rent of the farmer is paid, is substantially the same 
as if that rent were reduced ; and that a rise in the vuue of the 
currency is followed of course by effects precisely the reverse.— 
The paper currency continued falling in its value till the middle 
of the year 1814, when it was about 40 percent, under its 
standard. The prices of agricultural produce were raised in 
proportion;—tlie farmer profited of course by this change dur¬ 
ing the currency of his lease~and when the lease expired, the 
landlord gained a proportional rise of rent. Every thing had 
begun in this manner gr^ually to conform to the new standard- 
of value established in the country,, when, in the year 1814', 
judging by the price of bullion, which fell from SI. 10s. to ^l. 5s. 
per ounce—the notes of the Bank of England, by which the 
value of all ether notes was regulated, were raised in value 
more than HO per cent.; and they have since risen nearly to par. 
The system of high rents and high prices, which was already 
beginning to totter from other causes, was shaken to its very 
foundation by this new and sudden revolution - in the standard 
of value. From the low price to which the produce of land has 
gradually fallen, the farmers are almost universally in a state of 
incapacity to pay their rents ; the landlords, in consequence of 
the enormous depreciation of their property, and in many cases 
from a loss of capital employed in cultivation, are equally em¬ 
barrassed ; and, altogether, the agriculture of the country has 
fallen into a state of depression wholly unexampled. 

To all these evils must be added,, the heavy load of taxation 
which the war has accumulated on the land, and in particular 
the unjust severity with which it was oppressed by the peculiar re¬ 
gulations of the Property-tax. It is perhaps impossible to ima¬ 
gine a more ctjuitable mode of contributing to the public service 

■ than by an equal tax on income. But, unhappily this scheme,., 
so specious in theory,^is found to lead to great practical oppres¬ 
sion. There is no way of ascertaining- the incomes of indivi¬ 
duals, except by an actual inquiry* into their private concerns, 
which is an intolerable grievance, or by fixing k according to 
certain general rules, wliicb, applying but very imperfectly to 
the complex concerns of society, must comprehend innumerable 
exceptions, jUid consequently innumerable cases of the grossest 
inequality aim oppression. It is in diis way accordingly, that 
agriculture is oppressed by the Property-tax. The income of 
the farmer is in all cases estimated to be exactly equal to one 
hglf his rent. No allowance is made for adverse seasons, 
skilful management, fluctuating prices, or for the various 
x^'isualtics incident to agricultu/al concerns; and no inquiry iss 
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Inade into the actual circumstances of any farmer. The same 
rigid rule is indiscriminately applied, and the same rale of con- 
tj^ution exacted, even though there should be no income; and 
iris undCT thfe monstrous injustice that both the landed proprie¬ 
tors and their tenants are at present suffering. AD agricultural 
speculations have been so unfortunate of late years, that in many 
instances they have had no income; and although they have, 
in these cases, offered the most unquestionable evidence as to the 
state of their circumstances, they have, nevertheless, been tax¬ 
ed, under the inexorable provisions of the Property-tax, at the 
full amount of the imaginary income at which they were rated 
in the tax-gatherer’s books. This unheard of oppressiqn con¬ 
curs with other causes to increase the embarrassment of the land¬ 
holders and fanners. 

Although it has been denied that the notes of the Bank of 
England have ever experienced any loss of value, we have, in 
the course of the preening argument, assumed this to be the 
fact, in order to show how extfctly it taUies with all the recent 
fluctuations of prices, and with the present unexampled distress 
of the proprietors and tenants of land. We shall now proceed 
to the consideration of this question, connected as it is with the 
price of bullion, and with the state of the exchange. 

In every country, the aggregate value of the currency must 
evidently depend on the business which it has to perform; and, 
as an increase of business, without any increase of currency, will 
proportionally raise its value, an increase of currency, without 
any increase in the business which it has to perform, must have 
an eflect precisely the reverse. If an individual, for example, 
purchases a house, or any other article, for 1000/. it is impossible 
that, in paying the money, he can employ more or less than 
this exact sum; and, as the great mass of the national business 
is made up of individual transactions, it is clear, that if neither 
less nor more than a certain sum can be employed in setding 
each particular transaction, a certain sum, and neither more nor 
less, must also be employed in settling the whole. In these dr-' 
cumstances, if we suppose the currency to be suddenly doubled 
in its amount, tlic effect of this sudden increase must evidently 
be to lower the value of each particular piece or note preds^ 
one half; for, by what other process can the additional quanti^ 
be possibly introduced into drculation ? It is very immateri^ 
whether the transactions of a country be carried on with 10, 20, 
or 30 millions of notes or guineas, as the f^ffregate value of 
each of these different nomiiud sums wiU depe^ on the busineaB 
which they have to perform. But the general standard of value 
being once fixed, it is evident that it must be entirely deranged by 

K 2 • 
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a sudden inundation of additional currency, and that a corrci- 
spondinfp rise of pt'ices. is absolutely necessary to give Employ¬ 
ment to the inciea^ed supply. This, accordingly, was the effect 
produced by the extraordinary supplies of the p^ecicjus meMfe 
poured into the markets ot'Europe from the American'mines at 
the time of their first discovery. Money, in consequence of its 
increasing plenty, began to experience a loss of value; and the 
prices of all commodities rose in proportion. The doctrine,'in¬ 
deed, that the value of money depends upon its plenty or scarce¬ 
ness, is in itself so plain, and is so generally admitted, that the 
preceding observations would have been unnecessary, were it 
not th^t a new notion is now propagated regarding the notes of 
the Bank of England, namely, that being issued on the security 
of good bills, and only to those who are in ^ant of them, they 
can in no case exceed the demand, and are not therefore liable 
to depreciotion. Now, admitting these premises, let us consider 
how the conclusion follows.' The security of paper is the belief 
that it may be converted into gold at the will of the holder. But 
if the intrinsic value of gold did not secure it from depreciation 
when the supply was increased, why should the mere belief that 
paper may be converted into gold prevent its depreciation, when 
the supply is increased, without any corresponding increase in 
the demands of trade ? Paper, however, it is said, is not issued 
but to those among whom there is a demand for it: But do we 
imagine that those by whose labour the precious metals are dug 
out of the mine, would persist in performing this operation if 
there were no demand for them ? The truth is, that for every 
article of any value, there mast always be a demand to a certain 
extent. If there were no demand, it would have no value whatever. 
But as both the demand and the supply of all commodities is apt 
to vary, their value is apt to vary also; and we know of no pecu¬ 
liar privilege attaching to paper, to secure it from the operation 
of this general law. Those who suppose that bank notes can 
never be issued in excess, so long as there is a demand for them, 
do not reflect that they act in the double capacity of capital and 
of currency. That a certain quantity of them being issued to a 
merchant on the security of his bills, are to be considered as so 
much additional capital, which, when it is throwt) into the gene* 

^'^i'al channel of circulation, acts as an *addition to the currency. 
■The same transaction, therefore, which adds to the capita! of 
particular ttiercbants, increases in the same proportion the cur> 
rency of the community. Now, we know that merchants al* 
ways desire an increase of capital, and will always be anxious to 
borrow capital frotn the ban^ in the form of bank notes. But 
the community oiay have no want of any additional currency; 

the bank, therefore, in supplying the' merchants with the 
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capital which the^ demand, also supply the community with cur¬ 
rency for which it has no demand. 

The value of every species of currency being in, this man¬ 
ner liable^to vary as the supply is increased, the only question 
that admits of doubt appears to be, whether the Bank of Eng¬ 
land, subsequent to its privilege of refusing specie, has rrtulti- 
plied its notes so as to diminish their value ; and those who are 
of this opinion, refer to the high price of bullion and of gui¬ 
neas, when exchanged for notes, and to the unfavourable state 
of our foreign exchanges, as affording complete evidence of de¬ 
preciation. How far this is correct, we shall now shortly con¬ 
sider. 

A bank note is a promise to pay on demand a certain quanti¬ 
ty of gold and silver ; and, as it has no intrinsic value, its whole 
value depends on the belief given to this promise. The quan¬ 
tity of gold and silver for which it is a promise, is the standard 
of its value; and, when it deviates from this standard—when it 
is not worth the quantity of gold and silver for which it is a pro¬ 
mise, it may be fairly said, from whatever cause, to be depreciated, 
or to have experienced a loss of value. The standard price of 
gold bullion in this country is til. 17s. lO^d. an ounce. Four one 
pound bank notes, therefore, contain so many promises, to pay 
something more than an ounce of bullion; and when bullion is 
sold for paper at 4/. 10s., and 5/. 10s. per ounce, it is clear 
that the paper is not of the same value as the gold for which it 
is a promise—in other words that it is depreciated. In this 
country, gold has been purchased with Bank of England notes, 
at all these prices; while, in the market of Hamburgh, when 
purchased with Hamburgh currency, and, generally, in the 
European markets, its value continued nearly stationary. * 
Seeing, then, that gold was dear only when it was purchased with 
Bank of England notes, is it not fair to conclude that this dear¬ 
ness was occasioned by the depreciation of the notes in which 
the price was paid, in consequence of which, it required more 
of them than formerly to purchase, the same quantity of gold ? 
But the conclusive proof of depreciation is tne open discount 
which began to be established between pap^r and specie. Gui¬ 
neas, it is well known, were sold at 24, 25 and 26s. in paper ; 
and the discount would have been still greater, if the sale had 
not been prohibited under severe penalties. Although Parliament 
had just voted, that the paper had lost none of its original va¬ 
lue, it was, nevertheless, found necessary to pass a law to pre- 

♦ See Report of the Select Committee, appointed to inquire into 
the cause of the high price of bullion, &c. Evidence of Mr Gref- 
fulhe, aud of Mr Abraham Goldsmid. Appendix of Accounts, No. 
56, 57, 58. 
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vent its beinj; sold under this value. On the Continent, there 
was, of course, no law to restrain ihe sale of Bank of England 
notes at their market price; and in Rotterdam, Hamburgh and 
other places, they were accordingly sold after the coiy;lusion of 
the peace in 1814, at 18s., 14s., and 15s. 

The unfavourable state of our foreign exchange, during all this 
period, affords additional evidence of the depreciation of the 
currency at home. It is almost unnecessary to explain, that the 
par of exchange is 6xed on a comparison of the intrinsic value 
of the currencies exchanged ; and that, upon this principle, in 
fixing the rate of exchange between Hamburgh and this coun¬ 
try, 84 Hamburgh schillings are computed to be equal to a Bri¬ 
tish pound Sterling. But if the Hamburgh currency should, 
by any accident, lose one-half of its intrinsic value, 81' Ham¬ 
burgh schillings would no longer be equal to a British pound 
Sterling: The exchange with Britain would turn against Ham¬ 
burgh in projKjrtion to the loss of value which its currency had 
experienced; and it would of course be necessary, in remitting 
from Hamburgh to Britain, to pay 68 Hamburgh schillings for 
every British pound. Applying these principles to the British cur¬ 
rency, we find, that as the price of bullion rose, or, in other words, 
as bank notes decreased in value, all our foreign exchanges be- 
oome proportionally unfavourable,—only, however, when remit¬ 
tances were made by means of paper. In that case, when the 
notes of the Bank of England were exchanged against the pure 
currencies of Paris, or of Hamburgh, it was necessary to pay 
a premium of about 20 per cent, on the sum remitted. But 
when bullion was exchanged against those currencies, the pre¬ 
mium on the sum remitted was reduced to between 5 and 8 per 
cent.,—’which premium, therefore, expresses the real amount of 
the exchange against this country: For if, when the paper cur¬ 
rency of the Bank of England is exchanged against tfie pure 
currencies of the Continent, a premium of 20 per cent, must be 
paid in addition to the sum remitted; and if, when bullion is 
exchanged, the premium is reduced to 5 or 8 per cent., to what 
can Ais difference be imputed but to the inferior value of the 
p^r Holding diis fact) therefore, to be conclusive as to the 
deprecation of tJhe paper, the only question that remmns to bn 
considered, is—the caase'of that depreciation. 

It has already ‘been stated, that the value of all commodities 
depends on ihe relation which subsists b^ween the demand and 
Uie supply; and when a commodity either rises or fiills in value, 
it neceswUy follows, that somedli^ must have dccurred to alter 
that ret^on. No other possiUe cause, pdeed, can he imagihe^ 
for a variation in the value of any commodity. 'Ihe fall in the 
value of bank notes cannot therefore be traced to any (rther in- 
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'lelli^ble causes thap to an increased supply of tlie commodity; 
and we find, accordingly, that, subsequent to the^ Restriction 
law, and during the period when paper was falling in value, the 
circulatiop of the Bank was rapidly increasing ; so that, at last, 
it fluctuated Between 25 and 30 millions. It is hardly necessa¬ 
ry to add, that so long as bank notes are convertible into specie 
at the will of the holders, they cannot be multiplied beyond the 
demands of trade, so as to lose their value ; because, as soon as 
this begins to be perceived, the surplus is iinmediatelv returned 
upon the bank for specie. A bank, however, w'hicn has the 
privilege of refusing specie, ‘is closed against any return of its 
depreciated notes j and its circulation may, in t|jcse circumstan¬ 
ces, be increased without any restriction. 

After the general peace was concluded at Paris in 1814', the 
notes of the Bank of England, judging by the usual tests, the 
price of bullion, and the state of the exchange, began to rise 
rapidly in their value. Towards the end of that year, the price 
of gold had fallen to 47. 5s. per ounce, though it afterwards rose 
to 4/. 10s.; and the exchange with Hamburgh had improved in 
proportion. During this period, however, the circulation of the 
iBank of England had rather been increased than diminished; so 
that the increased value of bank notes could not have been the 
consequence of a diminished supply. No other cause can there¬ 
fore be assigned for it, but an increased demand. The com¬ 
merce of this countiy, contracted, for several years before, by 
violence and war, within the narrov,- circle of its own territory, 
was suddenly released from its restraints,—the intercourse with 
the Continent of Europe was now opened,—British produce 
■was exported in great quantities:—And may not this sudden 
extension of commerce have opened new channel? for the circu¬ 
lation of’Bank of-England notes ? We knmv that they were at 
that time current, to a certain extent, in Holland, Hamburgh, 
Paris, and other parts of the Continent, where they had not 
been seen for years before;—and may not tliis extended circu¬ 
lation have been <the cause of their increased value. 

This state of things was, however, suddenly changed by the 
landing of Bonaparte from Elba, which spread consternation 
tbrou^out Europe, and gave a sudden shock to the commer¬ 
cial rmatioDs of this country with the Cpntinent. Ail violence, 
or the dread of violence, is most particularly adverse to the ex¬ 
tension of paper credit; and if the return of peace and confi¬ 
dence had the effect of extending the circulation of Bank of 
England notes, the terrors, or imaginary, connected with 
the retura of Bonaparte, must have had the opposite e&c^ of 
.c<ffitracting it within ita'former limits. Soon after he enter^ 
Paris, accordii^y, the price: of gold began to rise; and, in the 
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cburse of tbe months of April and May 18 >5, it was as high as 
5L 6s, per ounce. Since the conclusion of the war, it has fal^ 
len so low as 4Z. 2s. per ounce, which is about 8s. lower than its 
price during the preceding short interval of peac^ The cause 
of this rise in the value of bank notes, as indicated by the fall¬ 
ing value of bullion, must be chiefly ascribed to the restoration 
of our established relations with the Continent. Other causes, 
however, seem to have had their share in producing this effect. 
The uniaersal distress which has prevailed in the country since 
the termination of the .war,—the frequent bankruptcies, both 
among the landed and commercial classes, and the general fail¬ 
ure of credit, has naturally induced all the country banksvto 
lessen their uccounnodanons to their customers, and by fliis 
means grcatl}^ to dimiiiisli the circulation of their Tholes. No 
calculatioii ci*u {)ossihly be ninde of the quantity of paper thus 
withdrawn from circulation. But when it is considered, tlia£^ 
for these six months past, all the different banks in this coun¬ 
try, amounting, in number, to between 8 and J>00, have been 
acting noun the same system of diminishing their issues, it can 
liai'dly be doubted, that a very great reduction has taken place 
in the currency of the country;—and this, of itself, even though 
the Bank of England may not have diminished its circulation, 
would be quite sufficient to restore paper to its former standard. 

Such is the only hypothesis which we have been able to frame 
on this difficult subject; and we embrace it the more readily, 
because w’c know of no other which is at all consistent with un¬ 
questionable facts. The common theory on the opposite side, 
is, that the high price of bullion, and the unfavourable stale of 
the exchange, was ocL*iisi()ncd solely by the great foreign expen¬ 
diture, for which it was necessary to provide during the war ;— 
that therewas nodopreciation ofthe currency;—and that the high 
price of bullion, followed by the fall of the exchange, was, ow¬ 
ing to a local rise in its. xahic^ confined to this country. This 
theory undoubtedly derives considerable plausibility from the fall 
in the price of bullion, and the improvement of the exchange 
which followed the cessation of the war exj^enditurc abroad— 
from the opposite effects which took place on "the landing of Bo¬ 
naparte in France—and from the restoration of the currency 
nearly to par, with a corresponding improvement ofthe eX-. 
change, after the conclusion of this last war. In considering 
these fa#t$, wc will confess, that at first we were inclined to be¬ 
lieve, that they did indicate a local rise in the price of bul¬ 
lion ; but ns soon as we began to reason upon this principle, we 
‘found the subject beset on every side with difficulties and in- 
txmeistencies, which multiplied upon us tlito fiuther we pro- 
o^ded. ^ 
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I. A local rise in the value of bullion, confined to this coun¬ 
try, would no doubt account for a {Treater quantity of bank¬ 
notes being required here, where the rise liad taken place, to 
pufchase^theusame quantity of bullion. But it will not account 
for bank-notes being exchanged in Rotterdam, Hamburgh, and 
other places, whore, according to this theory, bullion had not 
risen in price, for 13s. 14-3. and Jos. This fact we hold to be 
quite conclusive as to the depreciation of paper; for if Bank of 
England notes had not experienced a loss of value, why .shonlf 
they have been sold, where bullion had not risen, for 14s. and l o-- 

IL A local rise in the price of bullion, confined to this country 
and continuing for years at the rate of 20, 30, and even 40 por 
cent., is itself a phenomenon which it would he very difficult 
to explain. The price of a commodity can hardly continue for 
any lengtii of time higher in one country than in another, un¬ 
less either its exportation or importation be prohibited; and 
even in this case, the irresistible attraction of a higher price is 
frequently found to vender nugatory "the strictest regulations. 
The exportation of tire precious metals from Spain and Portu¬ 
gal was formerly prohibited, under all the terrors of a severe 
police. But experience proved, that no greater quantity of 
those metals could, by the greatest vigilance, be confined with¬ 
in these countries, than was found necessary for their internal 
circulation. So great was the temptation of a better market, 
that the gold or silver which was not wanted at home, was, in 
spite of all impe<liments, forced abroad, where it could be laid 
out to greater advantage. Jf then, in this case, it was found 
impracticable to produce, by all the violence of artificial re¬ 
straints, a local degradation in the value of the precious metals, 
it is difficult to believe that a local rise in their value could have 
taken place in Britain, and could have even continued for years, 
though they might have been all the while freely imported from 
those countries, in which the supply was more abundant. If 
gold had been 20 or 40 per cent, dearer in this than in any o- 
ther country ; if it could have been laid out to so much greater 
advantage in the purchase of British produce,—it is contrary to 
every known principle to suppose, that we should have conti¬ 
nued so long n'nsupplied with this necessary commodity. 

III. In comparing, by means of the exchange, the bullion of this 
country with that of other countries, we find, at the time when 
its price in bank-paper was so high, that its real value, so far 
from being higher, was lower in Britain than oii the Continent. 
It was stated jn evidence before the Committee of the House of 
Commons, by different merchants and bankers, that at the time 
when bullion w'as selling at 5L lOs. per ounce in bank pa^r, a 
pound of it, fiaid to a banker in London, would not ba^ pro- 
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cured a bill on Hamburgh for the same quantity,- without the 
addition of a premium at the rate of -71, per cent. A pound of 
bullion in Hamburgh was, therefore, more valuable than a 
pound of bullion in London ; fur^ if it had been morg valuable 
in this country than on the Continent, who, in that case, would 
have' paid a premium for transferring it from the better to the 
worse market ? 

IV. It does not very clearly appear, how the great foreign 
expenditure of this country shqpid have raised so enormously 
the value of specie, since it was not with specie that it could 
have been discharged. The foreign expenses incurred in Por¬ 
tugal and Spain, were of course for the maintenance of the ar¬ 
mies acting in that quarter. Tliey amounted., accor^iug to 
the accounts laid before the House of Commons,— 

In 1808, to L. 2,903,540 
1809, — 2,4..50,956 
1810, 6,066,021 
1811, a 8,906,700 
1812,7 
1813,5 

f 
31,767,794 

1814, to al)OHt 13,000,000 
Now, supposing that all these sums had been remitted to iIke: 

army in specie, the money must have been instantly reexported 
for a supply of arms, warlike stores, provisions, clothing, and 
such other articles as armies generally want. In place of re¬ 
mitting sfrecie, therefore, it ajipcars to be the simpler process, 
to supply the army at once with such articles as it may require; 
and we nnd, accordingly, that this was the plan adopted ; and 
that, of the great expenditure for which this country had to pro¬ 
vide in Portugal and Spain, a very small portion was discharged 
by remittances of specie. According to accounts laid be&rc 
Parliament, the following appears to have been the amount uf 
the sums remitted in that form. 

In 1808, to L. 2,801,339 
1809, — 461,92« 
1810, — 697,675 
1811, — 748,053 

Several subsidies were, besides, granted during the years ISIS 
and 1814, t|| such of the Continental powers as were at war with 
France; but it does nottt^pear that any great proportbn of 
these loans was paid in specie. Of the sum of 5,000,000/. voted 
to our' European allies, not more than 300,000/. was smt m 
specie. The remainder was partly discbaiged by drafts on tbe 
Treasury firom abroad, which vould be finilly sHded by an ^ 

3,284,435 
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portatioo of manufactures, and partly by snppUea of arms, tniiiV 
tary stores, &c. whidi were sent c^it to the value of 2,24S,<J73/. 
Such being the comparatively small quantity of specie required 
for the discharge of our great military expenditure abroad, it 
is not easy to*expIain how ita price should have been raised so 
enormously, in order to provide for so inconsiderable a demand. 
Specie has frequently b^ore been exported from this countty 
in greater quantities, without any rise in its price. In the 
years 1790, 1791, and 176S exportations of specie took place 
to the amount pf l,57l,-364/., 1,338,T42/., and 2,250,12It.; 
and in the years 1803, 1804 and 1805, it was exported by the 
East India ^mpany to the amount of 2,068,399t., 1,088,293Z., 
and 2,258,749t. But neither the collecting nor the exporting of 
this treasure, occasioned any perceptible rise in the price of bul¬ 
lion ; and why therefore should the demands of Government to 
a similar extent, occasion such an enormous difference of price ? 
Why should the same cause in a few years afterwards prodifee 
such very different effects f Before it can be admitted that the 
foreign expenditure of the country was the cause of the rise in 
the price of bullion, and of the unfavourable exchange, some 
explanation must be given of the facts here stated; for, other¬ 
wise, this doctrine would only involve the subject in endless per¬ 
plexity and contradiction. 

We have thps endeavoured generally to state the causes of the 
distress in which the country is involved; and we shall now only 
add, that the enormous taxation by which it is burdened, appears 
to be the ichief obstacle to the restoration of its commerce and 
credit. Fpr several years past, the immense annual contribu¬ 
tion of between 60 and 70 millions, has been collected in Britain 
for the public service; and the renovating power of industry, 
assisted as it is with all the refinements of art, can scarcely pro¬ 
vide resources to answer such exorbitant demands. Taxation it 
now pushed to such an excess in this country, that as it can no 
longer he paid out of revenue, it begins to encroach on capital; 
and new and more severe methods of exaction are at the same 
time resorted to. The system is thus beginnmg gradually to lose 
the character of fair and equal contribution ; and taxes are im¬ 
posed, not because they are equitable—but because they will be 
productive. 

Memf si recto possis; si non^ quocun^ tnodo, rem. This ex¬ 
travagant taxaticHi is the weight which pulls the country down— 
which slackens the pace of commerce and of industry, by ab¬ 
stracting the fiinds destined &r their support, and Which dual¬ 
ly tends to deaden that active (urinciple*ot exertum, by which na¬ 
tions, in spite die prb^galiQr of didr rulers, are borne for¬ 
ward in a coarse of condnual impxovem^. In these dreum- 
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stances, it is vain to propose any plan of relief which does not 
include a reduction of the taxes. Lighten the load of taxation^ 
and the country will start forward as before ; but if the present 
taxes, and more especially if the war taxes are con^nued, its 
movements must be heavy and incumbered. There never per¬ 
haps was a period, in which it wiis more necessary to practise 
moderation abroad, and economy at home. The time is now 
come, for the people rigidly to canvass the utility of all those 
projects of continental warfare in whieii their rulers are always so 
forward to embark; forlt cannot be concealed, that, in such pro¬ 
jects, all our present burdens have originated. It is now proposed 
to maintain, during peace, an immense military establishment, for 
the purpose of protecting Louis the XVIII. against the hostility 
of his own subjects ! and, for this purpose, it is expected that the 
people of this country will submit to a greater load of taxation 
th^n Mr Pilt himself would have ventured to propose, while we 
were fighting for our own independence. The rejection of the 
Property-tax, the tidings of which have reached us since these 
observations were prepared for the press, induces us to hope 
better things; and to look for the return of those wholesome 
days, when the people of England actually kept the purse in 
their own hands, and, by the vigorous and effective exercise of 
that power, impressed their own character upon the counsels of 
their rulers. 

Art. VII. Conchiologia Fossilc Suhiqyevyiina cun Of^servaziojii 
GeoLu^ickc sugli Apenvini e sul Smlo udiacente. J)i G. Bnoc- 

' CHI. Ispeiiore delle Miniere, &c. Milano, 1ft 14-. vol. 
‘ 4'to. 

^T'his appears to us to be a v/ork of very great value and merit- 
Its chief object is to describe the fossil shells that are found 

in the clay and gravel, of which tlie hills that skirt the base of 
the Apennines are composed, and to compare them with their 
prototypes now existing, either in the adjoining or more distant 
seas. As an introduction to these details, the author gives a ge¬ 
neral view of the structure of the Apennines, together with a 
ininule acct.unt of the pl^rsical constitution of the Subapennine 

^iiilis 'heinselves; pointing out their extent, the materials of 
which they ar^^:omposed, and the order in which these mate- 
rialMre distributed. He also describes the vast collections of 
fo^ bone? ih.it are fou^d in different parts of Italy ; and enters 
into some very interesting details on the formation of the great 
plain of Lombardy, and the^uvial depositibneof ^e Po*'" 

Although th^e is not, we think, any reason to suspe^ that 
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the facts have been in the slightest degree distorted, for the pur¬ 
pose of adapting them to some favourite system, we should have 
been glad to have had, in this Introduction, the descriptions, 
and the aiitho^’s reasonings upon then), less mixed up together : 
it would have rendered both more intelligible to the reader, 
and would have saved some occasional repetitions. We are by 
no means of opinion, that the geologist oug^t to confine him¬ 
self to a bare narration of facts, and that he ought to abstain 
from all theoretical speculations upon them: This is a doc¬ 
trine that is, wc think, rather too much insisted on in the pre¬ 
sent day; for although the geologist cannot l)e too much on hi$ 
guard against the influence of theory in his olwcrvations of na¬ 
ture, and ought as carefully to abstain from the use of theoretical 
terms in bis descriptions, it must he admitted that theory is the 
ultimate object of ail geological researches. There are too 
many instances, it is true, where the love of theory has obscured 
the visual organs, and, we fear, also has prevailed over the fide¬ 
lity of the geologist; yet there is no excitement which brings 
out so much truth, in matters of science as well as in every thing 
else, as a little controversy. Until the publication of the Illus¬ 
trations of the Huttonian Theory, perhaps the most eloquent 
work on science in our language, geology was scarcely known 
in this country; and to the attention which that work excited, 
and the controversies that arose from it, we are in a great degree 
indebted for the knowledge we possess of the physical structure 
of our island. We cannot express ourselves better on this sub¬ 
ject, than in the words of our author. 

‘ Nothing is more common, than to hear people rail against sys¬ 
tems, and to see those comruon-place remarks brought forward, 
which are usually resorted to on such occasions—That the number of' 
well ascertained facts is yet very limited ; that it is impossible to 
establish any general axioms ; that the most important thing we have 
to do, is to observe the phenomena with accuracy, and to record 
them with fidelity ; abstaining from all comments and applications 
of them. These remarks may, within certain limits, be all very 
true ; but it it no less true, that many persons allow themselves to 
be .lectived, by laying down principles such as these; and, while 
they are declaiming against the abuse of hypotheses, they seem to 
be ignorant of the use of them. My own opinion is, that had it 
not been for geological systems, the knowledge we should now pos¬ 
sess of the structure of the globe would be scanty indeed; and that 
to these more or less ingenious theories, such at least as have not 
been mere speculations, we owe in a great measure that accumula- 
tion of facts which may be said to constitute the true capital of the 
science. Many of those details, respect'vng the nature and the differ- 
eoces of rocks, their reciprocal connexions, the order of their super- 
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pontton, &c. would have escaped observation, or would have been 
-passed over as indifferent, had they not been considered as possessing 
a peculiar value in the defence or refuution of some partictdar sys* 
tem. '-^Pref. p. 16. * , ^ 

In the account we shall give of this work, we shall confine 
ourselves principally to the matters of fact. To enter into an 
examination of the author’s theoretical opinions, would extend 
our remarks beyond our limits, unless we weVe to omit what wc 
have no doubt will be more generally interesting to our readers. 

The Apennines are an uninterrupted range of mountains, 
which, branching off from the Maridme Alps, and dividing 
Italy from north to south, form, as it were, the back-bone of 
that peninsula. Their geographical termination can easily be 
determined with sufficient accuracy; but the geologist finds con¬ 
siderate difficulty to fix upon the boundary which separates 
them from the Alps; for, although they consist principally of 
secondary rocks, yet, as they approach the primitive country of 
the Alps, they partake more and more of the nature of the lat¬ 
ter : and there is a considerable tract of them where there is a 
mixture of primidve rocks of different kinds; such as, serpen¬ 
tine, clay slate, greenstone, and granular limestone. These do 
not present the sharp, broken outlines, the pinnacles and needles, 
which tower aloft in the Alps, standing like the ruins of great 
masses which have been broken down and mouldered by the 
hand of time: Their summits have, in general, a rounded form, 
a more regular 'and uniform contour, and their sides a more 
gentle slope; and although there are many deep gullies hollow¬ 
ed out in the sides of the Apennines, there is no great valley 

, which 'divides the chain completely across. 
The most considerable elevations are, II Velino, and II Gran- 

Sasso, which arc both in the Abruzzi, and II Cimonc di Fanano, 
in the twritory of Modena;?- The first of these was found by 
Von Euot to be 7872 Paris feet above the level of the sea; the 
second has been estimated, by barometrical measurement, at 
9577 feet j and Pini states II Ciraone di Fanano to be 6546 feet 
above the sea. From the summit of the latter there is a most 
extensive view, commanding the vast plain of Lombardy, the 
country around Parma, Reggio, and Modena, a part of Ro¬ 
magna, with the Adriatic in the distance; and, on the other 
side, a great part of Tuscany, with the whole course of the 
Arno from itswsource to its. embouchure. The country on the 
two sides of the Apennines fftesents considerable difference iu 
geological structure; that next the Adriatic being wholly com¬ 
posed of secondary rocks, with the exception of some insulated 
masses of serpentine which appear here and tfaere^ while, on the 
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side of the Mediterranean, there is an extensive tract, and 
chiefly along the shore, of primary and transition rocks, with 
only occasional patches of secondary strata. On this side, also, 
have burst foijh those innumerable volcanoes which have cover¬ 
ed such a vast extent of country with their ashes. 

The principal rock of which the north-western part of the 
Apennines is composed, is a kind of sandstone, known in Tus¬ 
cany by the names of Macigno and Pietra Serena. It is an ag¬ 
gregate, consisting of grains of quartz and scales of silvery mica, 
united by an argillaceous cement. Its colour is most frequently 
a dark blueish grey; its texture is sometimes coarse-grained, and 
sometimes so fine, that the component parts cannot be distin¬ 
guished by the naked eye. It frequently contains small frag¬ 
ments of slate, which appear like black spots; and also angular 
portions of petrosilex and jasper. It occurs stratified in thick 
beds, and splits into rhomboidal and polyhedral fragments, and 
is, in some places, capable of being divided into thin slates, 
which arc used for roofing. In many situations it alternates 
with a blackish clay-slate, containing minute scales of mica, 
which give it a silky lustre. M. Brocchi considers these rocks 
as strictly belonging to the grauwacke and grauwacke-slate of 
the German mineralogists ; and they will be easily recognized 
as being identical with many of the rocks in Scotland, Wales, 
and the West of England, which have been described by the 
same names. The grauwacke of the Apennines also contains 
beds of limestone; and in the neighbourhood of these beds, the 
grauwacke is intermixed with calcareous matter. The limestone 
is of a smoke-grey colour, of a shining and semi-crystalline tex¬ 
ture, with a scaly fracture, and contains minute scales of mica 
and grains of quartz. It also contains animal remains; but they 
are rare, and they have never been seen by M. Brocchi in the 
grauwacke, though he has frequently observed portions of bi- 
tuminized wood in it. Besides these partial and subordinate 
calcareous beds, there are, in many places, considerable hills en¬ 
tirely composed of this transition limestoue. They appear ia 
different parts of the coast, from Genoa to Civita Vecchia; but 
are nowhere seen between the Apennines and the Adriatic. 
The Brocatello marble of Siena belongs to this class. With 
the exception of some slight indications of manganese and py¬ 
rites, no metallic substances have been found in the grauwaclw 
of the Apennines. M. Brocchi has not been able to fix, with 
precision, the southern boundary of this series of rocks; but he^- 
believes that it ceases to form any connebted chain of hills about, 
the neighbourhood of Cortona. It is not confined to the more 
devated and central mountains, but appears also in the lower 
parts* of the Apennines, as may be seen in tha hills around Flo- 
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rcnce^ at Fiesole* Artimino, Malmantile, &c. The direction 
and dip of the strata do not appear to follow any constant rule. 
'I'hey aro subject to continual variation, and sometimes in the 
same mountain-^as, in II Cimone di Fanano, the^ be seen 
dipping to different points. 

The rocks hitherto mentioned constitute but a small portion 
of the ureat chain of the Apennines, and may be considered 
only as the beginning of it. That which composes the princi¬ 
pal part, and which, from its general distribution, may strict¬ 
ly be termed the rock of the Apennines, is a limestone, but 
quite different in its characters from that already spoken of. It 
affords very little interest to the mineralogist; and, as soon as 
he enters its domain, he will traverse vast tracts of country, 
without any other rock appearing from the foot to the summit 
of the mountain ; and he wilt pass whole days without meeting 
a single object to relieve the fatigue and tedium of his journey. 
Of this limestone are composed the higli Apennines of Tusca¬ 
ny and of Romagna, those of Fabriano, Foligno, &c. It ex¬ 
tends into the Abruzzi, tlfrough Puglia and Basilicata to the 
extreme point of Otranto: it is nut certain whether it stretches 
into Calabria. Its prevailing colours are, pearl grey, dusky while, 
and pale flesh red ; and sometimes it has a greenish tint. Its 
fracture is smooth, ^rthy, and without lustre; the fragments 
often assume a cpncboidal form; and it is frequently traversed 
by slender veins and filaments of calcareous spar. It contains, 
in some places, beds of fet^d limestone, as at Castellamare in 
the Bay of Naples, and in'tbe neighbourhood of Salerno. Re¬ 
mains of marine animals are found in it, but not abundantly: 
casts of the Cornu Ammonis are the most common. 

This limestone is identical with tlmt of some of the Alpine 
mountains which surround the plain of Lombardy, along the 
terrijories of Como, Bergamo, Brescia, Verona, &c.: it also 
quite agrees with that of Dalmatia and Istria. The limestone 
of Jura, which some, without any apparent reason, have wished 
to distinguish as a particular fonna/.W7t^ is in no respect difibrent 
from that now described. Reuss has said, that the limestone of 
the Jura chain never contains flint or jasper; but Bernoulli in¬ 
forms us, that both these substances are found in the mountain 
of Jura itself. Flint, (or more probably chert), although not 

abundant in the Apennines, is .found in several places,—^as 
iiFme iHouitain opposite the cascade of Tivoli, in those of Ca- 
serta, Benevento, &c. Reuss has called the limestone of Jura 
ITdhlenl^lkf or cave limestone, from the number of vast caverns 
existing in ttie mountains comj^ed of this rode; but th^e mre 
also of fl^uent occurrence in Italy $—as af Todi, OrvietOr.Fo- 
ligno, £cc. This limestone is very barren/both in metallic aitd 
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bituminous substances. Some slight indications of fossil coal 
have been found here and there in the lower parts of the Apen¬ 
nines ; and at Castro and Trisulti, in the Campagna di Roina» 
mountain pitch has been collected from it in small quantity. The 
distinct stratification of this rock, its opacity and dull earthy aspect, 
and its occurring always above the rocks already mentioned, and 
never covered, except by the alluvial deposits, evidently fix its 
place among what are usually termed the secondary rocks. It 
is not confined to the principal chain of the Apennines, but ex¬ 
tends also into the lower country, forming here and tliere de¬ 
tached hills. In the plain of Tuscany, (if that term can be ap¬ 
plied to so undulating a surface), it covers in many places the 
grauwacke and other older rocks; but in general only a small 
part of the limestone strata are seen, as they are covered either 
by volcanic matter, as in the Agro Romano and Campania, or 
by sand and marl, as in Tuscany, in the territory of Bologna, 
in Romagna, in the Abruzzi, &c- This is not the case, how¬ 
ever, in Puglia Piclrosa; for there, the bare limestone strata 
extend to the sea-shore, and arc only occasionally concealed 
by a scanty coat of vegetable soil, or by a kind of shelly 
tnia; so that in planting the small trees which are cultivated 
there, such as the olive, the vine, and the carob-tree, they 
are obliged to break with mallets and iron bars the solid stony 
crust, in order to come at an intermediate layer of ochreous 
clay, where the roots may spread. In Tuscany, there arc a 
great many hills of limestone, which are quite detached from 
the main body of the Apennines; but it is remarkable, that 
in Romagna, throughout the whole of that long tract which 
extends from Bologna to Maccrata, and even to Fermo, on the 
confines of Abruzzo, the only calcareous hill which is distinctly 
separated from the Apennines, is that in the neighbourhood of 
Ancona, forming a promontory on the sea-shore. Iri PugUa 
l*ietros3, however, there is a long continued chain of low hills, 
(Le Murgic), which are separated from the Apennines by the 
plain of Capitanata, tlitmgh they differ in no respect from them 
in the nature of the ruck of which they are composed. 

From what has been said, the primitive rocks cannot be su^ 
posed to exist very abundantly in the Apennines; and in fact 
they are only found at the two extremities of the great chain, 
of these mountains, and are wholly wanting in the intermediate 
space. At both extremities tliere arc found granite, clay-slale» 
mica-slate, and cristal^ie limestone. Granite is very abundant 
in Calabria, and it isTiaka aometimes found in Liguria; as Spa- 
doni observed it in the ndghbourbood of Sarzana, and Viviani 
in some other part of the Riviera di Levante. Mica-slate oc¬ 
curs in Eastern Liguria, apd at Massa di Carrara; but it may 

vou xxvj, Ko. 51. L 
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also be considered as extending farther south towards the Me* 
diterranean, as gneiss, which is only a modification of it, ap¬ 
pears in the mountains of Montieri, Gerfalco, and Praia, in the 
Maremma Sanesc. But these places are far distant from the 
calcareous Apennines; near which, in the opinihn oF M. Broc- 
chi, not one of these rocks is to be found. 

The primitive rock which chiefly predominates is serpentine. 
It forms, according to Viviani, the nucleus of all the Apennines 
in Eastern Liguria, where it is covered by transition limestone, 
as at Pignone, and in the neighbourhood of Spezia ; and by clay* 
slate, greenstone and grauwackc, at Chiavari, Lavagna, and Le- 
vanto. This rock is found at a considerable height in the Mari¬ 
time, Gi'ffitian, and Pennine Alps; iVoin whence it descends into 
Liguria with a continually decreasing level, until it no longer ap¬ 
pears above the surface of the ground. Thus, while it constitutes 
the chief mass of many mountains in Liguria, which make a 
part of the principal chain of the Apennines, in Tuscany, on 
the contrary, it only composes hills of moderate elevation. The 
part of Tuscany where it occurs most abundantly, is near Im- 
pruneta, where it occupies almost the whole district between the 
Ema and the Greve; from whence it seems to extend a consi¬ 
derable way, as it is met with at Borgo San Stefano, in the 
neighbourhood of Anghiari, and in the territory of Gubbio. It 
forms the principal mass of the hills of Monte Nero, Valle Be- 
nedetta, and Sanibuca, near Leghorn. In the territory of Vol- 
terra, it is seen between Montecatino and Miemo; also at Hi- 
parhelia, near Bibona; and in the iieiglibouriiood of Orbitello, 
which M. Brocchi considers to be the most southern point of 
its appearance along the censt of tlie Tyrrhene Sea. 

It generally appears in detached inasses, more or less exten¬ 
sive, which are separated from each other by intervals of several 
miles 5 but there is every reason to believe, that they are the 
more prominent parts of one general mass, which has been 
partially covered by other materials; these are in general 
grauwacke, galestrOf (a kind of coarse-grained gi'auwacke- 
sjate, containing a great deal of calcareous matter), secondary 
limestone, grey mar), and siliceo-calcareous sand. M. Brocchi 
considers it highly probable, that the serpentine is not only 
the primitive rock on which the secondary formations in the 
plain of Tuscany rest, but that it extends under the Apennines 
to tlm ogposite side of the Peninsula; as he observed it in se¬ 
veral places on the eastern side of these mountains. He saw 
it at Varana, about fifteen miles from Modena and five from 
^suolo, where it rises in the form of an insulated rock, aur- 

;^unded by calcareous sand, having solid beds of limestone in- 
terstratined. But the most considerable group he observed was 
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at Vesale, where the hills of Pian del Monte, Serretta della 
Valle, Monte Giustino, and about four or five miles from these^ 
Monte Specchio, are composed of a serpentine in all respects 
the same as that of Impruncta. In the neighbourhood of Reno, 
it is accompaniM by white primitive limestone, of a scaly frac¬ 
ture and semi-crystalline grain; and at Pian del Monte it is 

‘ covered by black transition limestone. In that near Vesale, na¬ 
tive copper is frequently found. The simple minerals that ge¬ 
nerally accompany the serpentine of Italy are, diallagc of differ¬ 
ent varieties, asbestos, talc, calcareous spar, limpid quartz, and 
calcedony; and at Mienio, that variety of bitter-spar describ¬ 
ed by Thompson, and named by him Micmite. But the mine¬ 
ral which most generally accompanies it is the Jade tenace of 
Saussure ; its colour is either white, greenish, or violet; it has 
in general little lustre, is of a scaly fracture, and slightly trans¬ 
lucent on the edges. It is found in slender veins and nodules, 
incorporated with the serpentine, with which it has doubtless 
had a simultaneous origin ; and it is sometimes so regularly dis¬ 
tributed in small pieces, that the mass has a granitic structure. 
A mixture of this kind sometimes occurs, consisting of jade 
and serpentine, or of these two substances with didlage, or 
even of diallage and jade, without any serpentine j which last 
compounded rock has been called by the Florentines Granitone, 
Von Buch has given it the name of galJyro; but that term is 
applied in Tuscany to common serpentine. Granitone is found 
in almost every situation where serpentine exists ; but the best 
opportunity of examining it, in all its relations, is at Figline, a- 
bout three miles from Prato in Tuscany, where it is quarried 
for the purpose of being made into millstones. There is a sec¬ 
tion of it eighty or ninety feet high, where the internal structure 
of the hill may be seen ; there are no signs of stratification in 
this rock, the continuity of the mass being only interrupted by- 
irregular fissures. At Lornano, near Siena, there is a variety 
of granitone which deserves particular attention, from its re¬ 
semblance to greenstone, and still more to sienite. It consists 
of a granular mixture of white jade and black diallage, which is 
so like hornblende, thal they can hardly be distinguished in a Eolished specimen. Another granitone of the same kind, but 

aving the component parts larger, is found at Bell' Aria. If 
the close analogies that exist between jade and fhlspar, and dial¬ 
lage and hornblende, be considered, it will not be difficult to 
admit the conformity which granitone has with greenstone and 
sienite. And in fact, true greenstone and serpentine have been 
found contiguous, in the neighbourhood of Massa di Maremma, 
and at Riparbella in the tcrritoiy of Volterra. * 
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The wide and extensive vallies of FoHgno and of Terni, and 
the country round Otricoli, are covered with vast deposits of 
limestone gravel, which continue as far as Borghetto and Civita 
CastelJaiia, where tliey arc partly covered by \olc^ic matter. 
The same thing occurs in Tuscany, in the Casentino, in Val- 
darno Snperiore, in the neighbournood of San Quirico, and of, 
iladicofani* Siena is built upon a mass of calcareous breccia, 
containing pebbles of grauwackc. The hills round Beneveuto 
in the kingdom of Naples, those of Eboli between Salerno and 
Festo, and many others in the Valle di Bovino in Basilicata, are 
composed of an aggregate of the same kind of pebbles, with the 
exception of those of grauwackc; and vast tracts of the same 
kind of puddingstonc occur in many parts of Komagna. 

At the foot of the Apennines, there is a numerous scries or 
hills which cover the greater part of the space comprehended 
between the high mountains and the sea, on both sides of Italy. 
They are distinguished, not so much by their lesser degree of 
elevation, which would be a vague and often a fallacious guide, 
as by the difference of their composition, and the epoch oi their 
formation, which must have been posterior to that of the Apen¬ 
nines ; in reference to which, they may be termed tcriiarif de¬ 
posits. They are of very different degrees of elevation, and some¬ 
times of very considerable height; the sandstone rock on which 
the capital of the little republic of Merino is situated, be¬ 
longs to this class; and Saussure has stated, [Voyages dans leu 
Alpcs\ that the bottom of some vaults, which are near the sum¬ 
mit of this rockj is from 320 to 330 toises above the sea. 

These hills are composed of marl, and of sand and grave! 
lying over it; and a very slight examination is sufficient to sliow, 
that they have existed at the bottom of the sea at a period, geo¬ 
logically speaking, not very remote; for they arc found to con¬ 
tain the trunks of trees almost in their natural state, the leaves 
of vegetables, the skeletons of fish, on which the dried flesh is 
‘Still to be seen, and immense quantities of sheIN', in wliich the 
gluten and colouring matter is often preserved ; and frequent¬ 
ly, the tendinous ligament which unites the two shells oi the 
bibalves remains entire. While the strata of the calcareous 

rHtbuntains are always more or less inclined, sometimes vertical, 
' and even turned over, the materials of these Sub-Apennine hills 
lie in genital in a horizontal position. 

The marl is of a bright grey, or dark leaden colour, inclining 
to blue, particularly when moistened. When it contains a con¬ 
siderable proportion of alumine, it becomes plastic with water, 

cdfhmon clay, and may be applied to the same purposes, 
generally efiervcsces with acids, but is sometimes founa with- 
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out any calcareous matter; and it always contains scales of sil« 
very mica. Besides a vast quantity of shells; bones of fish, and 
other remains of marine animals, the leaves of trees, and trunks 
of bituminized wood, are often found in it; and sometimes it 
contains tfie bbnes ofugreat quadrupeds. Sulphur is frequently 
Ibund in it, and in some places nccompanicd by maltha. Pe^ 
troloum is found in it at Miano, in the territory of Parma, and 
.It Monfestino and Monte Zibio, in the territory of Modena. 
At the former place it drops from an ash-coloured marl, such 
as is of most common occurrence; but at Monte Zibio/it issues 
from a micaceous sandstone, that clfcrvesccs with acids, and 
"ives sparks with stecL Sulphate of lime, both massive and 
c^y&talli^ed, abounds in it every where; and the leaves of trees 
liave been found in the gypsum between Voghcra and Placen¬ 
tia. At Lecceto, in the territory of Siena, it contains quartz 
crystals of a brown colour, having both pyramidal terminations, 
and frequently Mdthout the intermediate prism ; these are called 
by the country people Lagrwir di MiuihL The variety of sul¬ 
phate of barytes, known by the name of Bologna stone, is found 
m this marl, and is common in other places. In the sulphur 
mines of the territory of Ccscna, sulphate of stvontiau is found, 
perfectly limpid, and similar to that of Sicily. There are nu- 
jxierous brine springs, which rise in the marl, in the territories 
of Cesena, Siena, and Vollerra, &c. That of Val di Cecina, 
near Volterra, yielded in 1810 fourteen millions of pounds of 
common salt. The only metallic substances that have been found 
in it, are iron pyrites, and concretions of oxide of iron and of 
bog iron ore. In many parts of the country occupied by this 
substance, sulphurated hydrogen gas rises, either directly from 
crocks in the ground, or from pools; and in many of these the 
water is very hot. 

The siiiceo-cakareous sand which lies over this marl, is found 
}n almost as great abundance as the marl itself. Although the 
calcareous panicles chiefiy predominate in it, it cont^ns also^ 
scales of mica, and a large proportion of quartzose sand. In 
some places it is wholly siliceous, with the exception of the oxide 
of iron, which gives it its yellow colour. 

These tertiary deposits form a zone, which extends from Pied¬ 
mont to the neighbourhood of Ascoli, thence into the Abruzzi, 
and through a great part of Puglia. All the hills in thewrri- 
toriesof Asti, ofTortona, of the Oltrepb Pavese, of Placentia, 
Parma, Reggio and Modena, are composed of them, as well 
as the low hills in the departments of the Reno, Kubiedne, Mu* 
sone and Tronto; and traces of them have been observed in 
different places along the eastern side of Italy, as far as Otranto. 
On the Mediterranean side, these deposits have not been found 
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either in Eastern or Western Liguria, or in the adjoining pro¬ 
vinces of Lnnigiana and Garfagnana; but they appear in the 
territory of Lucca and the Valle di Nievole, and extend from 
thence by Valdelsa, Valdipesa, Upper and Lowe^ Vaidarno, the 
territories of Arezzo, Pisa, Volterra, and Siena, os far as Ac- 
quapendente. Following the road from this last place to Home, , 
they completely disappear, being covered by the tufi thrown 
out by the volcanoes of Acquapcndcnte, Santa Fiora, Bolsena, 
Bracciapo,. Borghetto, and those which formerly existed in La* 
lium ; but, beyond the limits of the volcanic country, they re¬ 

in several situations; as in the neighbourhood of Or- 
Todi, and Otricoli, at Collevecchio in Sabina, at Mon- 

terone about half way between Rome and Civita Vecchia, 
&c. There are also some places where these deposits rise up 
from amidst the volcanic tufo*; a remarkable example of this 
is to be seen near Rome, for the base of the hill of the Vatican 
is a blue marl, containing shells identical with those of Tuscany 
and Romagna, It is used in the manufacture of common pot¬ 
tery ; and it was applied to the same purposes by the ancient 
Romans. It is covered by the siliceo-calcareous sand of which 
the Aventine Hill, Monte Mario, and some eminences near 
Ponte Molle, are also composed. In going from Rome towards 
Naples, after passing the volcanic district of Velletri, nothing 
appears but solid limestone as far as Monte Sarchio near the 
Caudinc Valley, where the blue marl with shells makes its ap¬ 
pearance, being also visible in the neighbourhood of Benevento. 
At Ariano, and in the Valle di Bovino, as well as in several 
parts of Basilicata, the tertiary deposits appear i and M. Broc- 
chi is of opinion, that they extend through a great part of 
Campania, and the whole of the Campi Phlegraei, under the vol¬ 
canic matter scattered over that great tract of country. He is 
led to this conclusion, from what he observed in the island of 
Ischia. The whole surface of that island is covered with volca- 

, nic matter; but below the tufa and lava, the blue marl containing 
shells may be seen in several places, particularly in the Monte 
Tabor near Casamicciole, where it lies under a current of grey 
lava, containing crystals of felspar. 
^ The siliceo-calcarcous sand is generally found covering the 
ma^ but sometimes the marl cannot be seen except in deep 
excOTatioDs made by torrents. They do not, however, invari¬ 
ably accompany each other; for there are some places where 
the marl appears without any covering of sand; and in the 
neighbourhood of Andria, and of Bari in Puglia, the sand rests 
^on the solid limestone. It prevails greatly in Romagna; and 

i Ine country between Maccrata and Ancona is almost wholly com- 
f ^oseJ of it. The remains of marine bodies are in many places 

rare in it, that hardly a vestige of them can be found for the 

appear 
vjeto. 
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space of many miles; but in other places they abound in it, 
and are found in greatest profusion in the territory of* Asti in 
Piedmont. 

It does not very frequently happen, that the rock on which 
the marl ^est^can be discovered: at Montalceto, however, in 
the territory of Siena, it is seen lying immediately upon the so- 

* Kd limestone ; and in some of the hills of San Quirico, it rests 
upon gravel composed of rounded fragments oi limestone, and 
mixed with shells. The marl frequently contains beds of solid 
stone, having a conformable stratification with it, composed of 
minute grains of quartz and mica, with .'i calcareo-argillaceous 
cement. Tliereare some precipitous rocks near Acqui in Pied¬ 
mont wholly composed of it, and at the Punta dcgli Schiavi 
near Pesaro it is quarried for pavement, and conveyed by sea 
to Sinigaglia, Fano, and Rimini. A sandstone of a similar na¬ 
ture, got at Cingoli, is used for the same purpose at Mucerata; 
and it is of this stone that the Santa Casa of Loreto is built; 
an observation rather unfortunate for the fame of the Santa 
Casa, if the same formation does not exist at Nazareth. This 
kind of sandstone has so great a resemblance to the Pietra Sere¬ 
na, the grauwacke of Tuscany, that they may, in specimens, 
be very frequently confounded with each other. The sand also 
acquires in some places a certain degree of induration, as in the 
hill of the republic of San Marino, at)d that on which Volterra 
is built, besides some other places. ♦ 

Besides the tertiary deposits already mentioned, some other 
partial formations appear to have taken place at the same epoch, 
composed of fragments of rocks peculiar to certain situations. 
At the foot of the Ligurian Apennines, in the department of 
Monte Notte, there is found a considerable tract of sandstone, 
(or perhaps wliat may more properly be called a breccia), com¬ 
posed of fragments of noble serpentine, firmly agglutinated with 
scales of mica, pieces of quartz, &c. and containing, moreover, 
univaWe and bivalve shells and madrepores. Another sand¬ 
stone, consisting of a mixture of grains of quartz^ calcedonv^ 
limestone and serpentine, and full of shells, is met with in toe 
Modenese hills in the neighbourhood of Gajano, of Brusiano, 
of the Lago di Paullo, and at Gallinamorta. The mountain of 
the Superga near Turin, seems to be of the same description: 
M. Broceni, who mentions it only incidentally, says that it ia 
composed, even to the top, of a congeries of large rounded 
masses of the hardest serpentine and other rocks, imbedded in 
marl and calcareous sand; and Saussure, who gives a more 
detailed description of it, found the sand to contain shells, and, 
among .others, an oyster, with the pearly lustre quite fresh. 
This mountain, by the barometrical measurements of I>e Luc, 
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i.q 1330 feet above Turin, and 2064 feet above the level of the 
Mediterranean. 

In many parts of Italy are found travcrtini, tufi^ and other de¬ 
posits, containing fresh-water shells, lying upon or alternating 
with marine strata, and even covering volcanic substa&es. The 
plain of Sarteano in the Valdichiana Sanese, and the country 
round Staggia and Poggibonzi, are covered by a mass of tufo 
full of these shells. In the neighbourhood of Montalceto, in the 
Crete Sanesi, in Valdelsa, at Prata in the Maremma Toscana, 
there are entire hills of travertine; and the Rock of Tivoli over 
which the Teverone is precipitated, and the subjacent plain, in 
which the Solfatara is situated, arc composed of this same 
stone. 

In the third section of the work, a few pages are occupied 
with some slight notices on the analogy between the structure of 
the Sub-Apennine hills, and the ten imp deposits of other coun¬ 
tries. The instances the author chiefly dwells on, are the coun¬ 
try round London, as described by I’arkinson, and the Essay 
on the Mineralogy of the neighbourhood of Paris, by Cuvier 
and Brongniart. The London gravel and bloc clay he consi¬ 
ders very similar to the siliceo-calcareous sand and blue marl of 
tlic Sub-Apennine hills. There is undoubtedly a great resem¬ 
blance, not only in the mineralogical characters of the London 
clay and the marl of Italy, but also many of the substances that 
accompany them are comiAon to both. There seems, however, 
to be a great dissimilarity in the fossil shells they contain ; and 
in geological position, rtiey arc widely different. 7'he vast se¬ 
ries of secondary strata that intervene between the London clay 
and the Lyas limestone qf England, which is perhaps the first in 
the series of strata, downwards, that can be said to resemble the 
limestone of the Apennines, appears to be wholly wanting in 
Italy; a remarkable circumstance, and not very consistent with 
the doctrine of universal formations.—-The andogical structure 
of the Paris Basin seems to go no I'arther, than that it is of a 
lertiaiy formation, and that it contains sand and clay; fur the 
fossils and the different beds are in the greater number of in¬ 
stances totally different. The chief part of this section is occu¬ 
pied by an examination of the changes which the great Vale of 
Lombardy has undergone from (he deposition of alluvial matter. 

JOpis extensive valley, which appears like a great gulf sur- 
rdiwded bf the Alps and Apennines, is totally different in pby- 
ateal structure from all other parts of Italy. (t«is a uniform 
plain, scattered over with rounded fitogments of secondary lime¬ 
stone, mixed with others of primitive rocks; such as granite, 
micaceous schistus, &c. which are thickly spread over the high- 
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cr parte of the valley near the foot of the Alps, but ^aJiially 
diminish in quantity and size as they approach the shore, when 
they are succeeded by a light cailh, or very line sand, form¬ 
ing a bed of great thickness. All along the sides of the Apen¬ 
nines, by*Mdaena, Parma, Placentia, and Piedmont, there is 
an uninterrupted line of hills, composed of the marl containing 
shells; but along the Alpine boundary of the valley, this marl 
is only found in detached spots, separated from each other by 
intervals of many miles., and nowhere exists in the plain itself. 

To account for the physical structure of this valley, some 
have imagined that, the Adriatic after having attained its pre¬ 
sent level extended to the foot of the Alps, and that the whole 
of Lombardy was a vast lake, wiiioh was afterwards filled up by 
the materials carried down by the torrents from the mountains. 
This opinion, brought forward by Sabbatini in 1550, in a work, 
entitled—Truttato Sulla Ijaguna di Venezia^ has been revived 
by Filiasi, in Ins book Siii P'cneli Primiy in so far as he sup¬ 
poses that the wliole of Lombardy was at one time a gulf of 
the sea; but, rejecting the theory of Sabbatini and others, that 
the waters gradually retired, in consequence of the formation 
of land along the line of the coast, he considers the bottom 
of the gulf itself to have been raised by the gravel, sand, 
ami mud, carried into it by torrents. This theory is rejected by 
M. Brocchi, who insists on the improbability of the rivers of a 
country overflowing it to such an extent, as to cover it with 
water-worn blocks and fragments j and he shows, that this e- 
vent could not take place in a considerable part of the coun¬ 
try now under review, where the chief rivers pass through deep 
lakes, in which they must liavc left all the greater fragments 
of rocks that they might have brought down from the Alps. 
He conceives, that the rolled masses n(>w f nmd in ibc upper 
part of the valley are the ruins of rocks which formerly occu¬ 
pied the space of the valley itself, broken down by a great irrup¬ 
tion of the sea; a catastn 'phe that mii^t have taken place prior to 
the deposition of the shelly mart of the Sub-Apennines; because 
the fragments chiefly belong to the primitive rocks, and they are 
found in some situations under the marl. To the obvious ques¬ 
tion, how the sea, which held the materials of the Sub-Apcnninc 
hills suspended in its waters^-^hd not deposit them equally over 
this mass of ruins, but left them so partially on one side of the 
gulf, and so regularly on the other, M. Brocchi replies, by sup¬ 
posing the existence of a great current along the foot of the 
Alps, which, combined with the agitation produced in the sea 
by the waters of the Po, the Ticino, the Adda, the Adige, and 
the other rivers, prevented the precipitation of the materials on 
that side, but left them to settle in the calmer waters on the 
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»des of the Apennines; And, to show that this is not a mere gra¬ 
tuitous assumption, he adduces the following observations on the 
present state of the Adriatic. 

* Olivi, in liis sketch of the topography of the Adriatic gulf, has 
shown that the nature of its bottom is different in different lituations; 
there being in some places sand, in others clay, and in some parts 
of It there appears to be a naked rock. He found mud extending 
from Malamocco to Ancona, and continuing outwards to about half 
the breadth of the sea; and from thence the bottom is a solid mass 
of limestone, quite over to the rocky shores of Istria and Dalmatia. 
Having made soundings in different depths, he found that the accu¬ 
mulation of the loose materials corresponded with the direction and 
force ,of the currents, of which there is a very constant and consider¬ 
able one, which running parallel to the shores of Dalmatia and 
Istria, follows the coasts of Friuli and the Marca Trivigiana, and 
continues its course in a southerly direction, by the Venetian terri¬ 
tory and Romagna. From this Olivi concludes, that the muddy 
depositions must be carried by the eastern current towards the west; 
and that they accumulate where there is least agitation in tlie wa¬ 
ter. ’ I. 94. 

* Between Pare2zo in Istria, and Malamocco near Venice, about 
the middle of the gulph, there is a muddy bank resting upon the 
solid limestone, of about three miles in breadth, and extending in 
length to a point opposite Comacchio. Olivi observes, that, in calm 
weather, the water over this bank is almost stagnant; whereas on 
each side of it there is a continual motion, from the current already 
mentioned ; and, in consequence of this, the rock is laid bare on each 
side, where the loose materials are carried away by the current; 
but in the middle, where tliere is scarcely any sensible motion, the 
alluvial matter accumulates. * p. 104. 

Nearly the whole of the provinces of Mantua, Modena, Fer- 
rara« PoJesina, and Padua, and particularly those places that 
are nearest the coast, are covered with a thick bed of fat atid 
spungy earth- In the wells of Modena, the water springs from 
a bed of gravel which is mixed with marine shells; and, before 
coming to it, they dig to the depth pf about 63 fbet on an aver- 
age, passuig through beds of fat clay and black earth, mixed with 
portions of vegetables: in Folesina, and the territory of Padua, 
It is necessary to go to a still greater depth. Sir George Shuck- 
burgh ascertained, that the ^ain of Modena is 20i feet above 
the level of the sea; so that, taking the average depth of the 
wells at 63 feet, the surface of the gravel containing marine re¬ 
mains is I38*feet above the present level of the Adriatic; de¬ 
monstrating, that the plain of Lombardy has not'been gained 
from the sea, since it attained its present level, by^the alluvial 
matter carried into it from the surrounding mountains. To 
uccour.t for tlie deposition of this vast mass of clay and earth 
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over so great a surface, M. Broedn supposes that there was a 
time when the rivers were not confined within a channel, but 
spread themselves wherever their waters could reach, and inuo* 
dated va^ tracts of country. 

* The Lam*bro and the Olona overflowed the territory of Lodi; 
the Po formed vast marshes between Parma and Placentia, which 
were drained by Scaurus ; the neighbourhood of Modena was cover¬ 
ed with pools and reeds in the time of Augustus; and Ravenna was 
surrounded by stagnant water, so that it was only approached by 
one side. The waters of the Adige, the Po, and the other rivers, 
formed the Padusa and the Venetian marshes, which extended from 
Ravenna to Altino; a circuit, according to Pliny, of 2000 stadia. 
The whole of Polesina, and the territory of Ferrara, was intersected 
by ditches and swamps; I say intersected, because it is doubtful 
whether they were entirely under water; for, besides that Cluverius 
(though without very good authority) has asserted that tlie Forum 
Allkni of Tacitus was situated where Ferrara now stands, the Ro¬ 
man remains that have been dug up at Voghenza, at the distance of 
eight miles from that city in the direction of Comacchio, among 
others a marble, bearing an inscription that refers to the time of 
Marcus Aurelius, show that the country was at least inhabited in 
detached spots. To the accumulated products from this diffusion 
of the waters, must be added the alluvial matter that would be 
spread by extraordinary floods, of the destructive effects of which 
the historians of the middle ages have left us tremendous accounts. 
Paul us Diaconus gives an account of one that happened in 586, 
which was compared to the Deluge; Another took place about the 
year 1KK), when the Adige swelled to so great a degree, that it over¬ 
flowed its banks, and cut another channel. The alluvium of the 
lower parts of Lombardy underwent infinite changes, while the 
upper parts, from their higher level and greater slope, were as free 
from such changes then as they are now.' p. 108. 

Our author next proceeds to inquire whether the rivers, in 
raising the surface of the plain of Lombfiirdy, have also extend¬ 
ed it by their depositions along the shore. Dolomieu, who was 

opinion that tlie sea had at one time reached as far as Cre¬ 
mona, and that the whole of Lombardy which lies between Cre¬ 
mona and the shore, bad been formed by the materials brought 
down by the rivers, comes to this conclusion, from the resem¬ 
blance of the alluvial matter found around that place, to that 
which the Po and other rivers now carry to the Adriatic. To 
support this opinion, it would be necessary to show that the 
surlace of the first stratum of marine origin on which the allu¬ 
vial matter rests, is not higher than the Itvel of the Adriatic ; 
and M. Brocchi proves, that this stratum at Modena, which is 
considerably nearer the coast than Cremona, is 138 feet above 
^at sea. Many Italian writers, who have inferred, £rom llie 
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various passages in ancient authors, describing towns surround¬ 
ed by water, and districts covered by lakes, which are now dry 
land, that the sea formerly extended much beyond its present 
limits, appear to M. Brocchi to have been led into a mistake, 
by supposing that to have been sea which was an tuuddation of 
fresh water. 

* Amati has treated this subject at greater length than any other; 
and the following are his chief arguments, which, with some exercise 
of patience, I have extracted from a vast mass of quotations and 
commentaries. 1. The saltwater lakes, he says, extended at one 
time as far as Brescello, near Reggio, because Strabo relates that 
Hannibal, in moving from the neighbourhood of Placentia towards 
Ftruria, marched for three successive days across marshes ; a dis¬ 
tance that may be reckoned at about GO miles, and miglit compre¬ 
hend the territories of Parma, Reggio, and Modena. 2. In the 
time of Augustus they were contracted, but still reached as i'ar as 
Sermidc ; for in the Itinerary of Antoninus, written about that time, 
the road from Este to Bologna is made to pass through tliat place 
and Modena ; shelving that the territories of Polcsina and Ferrara 
were still submerged, but that the country above them could be 
passed over. When the sea reached to Serniide, Spina, built upon 
the shore 1100 years before the Christian era, was, according to 
Strabo, eleven miles distant from it: bow much farther inland 
then must it not have extended, when it washed the walls of that 
city! It must have reached at least as far as Brescello. 3. The 
salt-water lakes, in the time of Justinian, had contracted still more, 
and did not extend beyond Argenta, situated on the Lago di Com- 
machio . for Procopius says, that it was possible to sail from I?.a- 
venna with the flood-tide as far inlaml as an active man could go in 
A day, which may be reckoned at thirty miles ; and as he adds that 
the voyage might be continued from thence as far as Aquileia, he 
thus points out the direction of that navigable tract. 

‘ Arnati always confounds, says M. Brocchi, the salt-water lakes 
with those formed by jlie rivers. Strabo relates, it is true, that 
Hannibal found himself impeded in the marshes of Placentia ; but 
be says distinctly, that they were formed by the Po, swollen by 
Trebbia, and other rivers that flowed into it, and which were drain¬ 
ed by Scaurns, who made navigable canak from Placentia to Par¬ 
ma^ That the sea extended over the territories of Ferrara and Po- 
leaina in the time of Augustus, because the road from Este to Bo¬ 
logna passed by Sermide and Modena, is a deduction equally ar¬ 
bitrary. It provesmo more that these countries were overflowed by 
the waters of the Adriatic, than by those of the Po and the Adige, 
which last, eveg in the present day, frequently overflow their bai^s 
5n those territories, 'fhat the sea, in the time of Justinian, reached 
as far as Argenta, may very readily be believed, for it does so at 
present by means of the Lago di Comacchio. 
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that the marsh land which extended from Ravenna to Aqulleia, or 
rather, as some think, to Altino, was covered with salt water; 
whereas many may be brought forward to show, that the greater 
part of it has been overflowed by rivers. The Po, above all the 
rest, contribufed to inundate a great tract of it; and attempts were 
made, at a very early period, even in the time of the Etrurians, to 
recover the land that had been encroached upon by its waters, by 
cutting several canals near its mouth, in order that it might dis¬ 
charge itself more quickly into the sea. Of the seven mouths of 
this river, two only belong to it naturally, as Cellarius has satisfac¬ 
torily shown ; all the rest are artificial cuts. * p. 112. 

There are, however, undoubted proofs of the Adriatic hav¬ 
ing, in some situations, extended farther inland than it does at 
present. Adria, Ravenna, and Spina were at one time sea-ports: 
but the first of these places is now about,twenty miles inland; 
the second about four miles; and Spina, which was built at the 
mouth of one of the branches of the Po, was, at the beginning 
of the Christian era, eleven miles from the sea-const. Mesola was 
built close to the sea in 1581 by Alphonso 11. Duke of Ferrara; 
in 1599 its eastern wall was already two-thirds of a mile distant 
from it; and, in 1750, it stood from six to seven miles inland* 

^ But, on the other hand, Brodolo stood in the same situation 
fieventeen centbries ago Uiat it does now ; for Pliny speaks of It as 
a port of the Laguna, where some rivers emptied themselves into the 
sea: the same may be said of Chioggia, Fossa Clodia^ which was 
then a port at the mou^ of the Brenta and BacchigHone. Altino, 
built like Ravenna, in the midst of salt marshes, is still (or rather 
the place where it stood) washed by the Laguna di Cona, at least 
in high tides. Padua, in the time of Ivivy, was seventeen miles from 
the shore, as it is now. Dolomieu, on the authority of Strabo, has 
said that about the beginning of tlic Christian era, an arm of the sea 
reached the walls of that city ; but he must have misunderstood that 
author; for Strabo, so far from asserting that the Adriatic extended 
to Padua, says, that, to reach the sea, they sailed down the Brenta, 
then called the Meduacus, which discharged itself into the sea at the 
great port of the same name, and which is now called Malamocco. 
To this may it be added, chat the description given by Livy himself 
(which is the most ancient document that can be brought forward) 
of the state of the Laguna, and of the appearance of the country a- 
rouud Padua, perfectly applies at the present day. Penitus ad 
littora Venetorum pervenit: ibi expositis paucis, qui loca explora- 
rent, quum audisset, tenue preetencum litcus esse; quod transgressis 
stagna ab tergo sint, irrigua sestibus maricimis ; agros baud procul 
proximos campestres cerni; ulteriora colies. ” This shore, as all 
critics agree, was tliat of Malamocco, which appears exactly like a 
narrow stripe of land: The salt marshes were the Lagune; tbe^elds, 
those between Chioggia and Fui^ina; and the hills, the Euganean 
HiUs.» 
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M. Brocchi might have added the continuation of the passage 
he has quoted, for it proves still more distinctly the error of 
Dolomieu. ‘ Inde esse ostium fluminis prsealti, quo circumagi 
naves in stationcm tutam vidissc: (Meduacus amnis erat) eo. in- 
vectam classem subire flumine adverse jussit. Gftvissimas na- 
vium non pertulit alveus fluminis: in Icviora navigia transgressa 
multitudo armatorum ad frequentes agros, tribus marJtimis Pa- 
tavinorum vicis colentibus earn oram, pervenit. ’ Lib. X. 2.— 
and there are some farther illustrations in the same chapter. 

» 

There does not appear to be any essential or constant difler- 
ence of species in the fossil shells Ibund in theSub-Apenninc Hills, 
either in regard to the greater or less depth of the strata in 
which they are found, or the materials of which the strata are 
composed. They art not scattered confusedly through the dif* 
ferent beds, but often appear to be distributed in families and 
distinct species: that distribution, however, has no correspond¬ 
ence with the situation of the beds. Not only the shells which 
are found in the present sea, but those of which the proto¬ 
types are unknown, the indigenous, as well as the exotic, are 
ibund both in the marl and in the sand that lies over it. There 
are perhaps some exceptions, some shells whiclybclong more 
particularly to the sand; but they are not such as to warrant 
any genera] deduction. AH the tertiary deposits do not con¬ 
tain shells, there being extensive tracts where they are either 
wholly wanting, or are only to be tmee^hy some scattered ves¬ 
tiges, although the materials composing those districts are the 
same as those beds which contain the fossil shells in greatest 
abundance. 

^ There is, in general, a great analogy between the fossil shells 
found in different parts of Italy. The same species are found in 
Fiedreont, in the territories of Placentia and Bologna, in Romagna, 
Tuscany and Puglia, and even in Calabria, as is shown by the work 
of Scilla. It is also remarkable, that some particular shells, the o- 
rigjnais of which are unknown, are common in several places I'ar 
distant from each other, p. 145* 

The fossil shells of the Sul)-Apennines may be divided into two 
general classes, the one comprehending the shells that are still 
ibund in the sea, the other comprehending those whose pro¬ 
totypes are unknown. The first of these classes may be fiir- 
iher subdivided, by distinguishing the species found in the Adri¬ 
atic and M^iterranean from those which belong to distant seas. 
The number of the indigenous shells is very considerable; and 
there ere many examples of those which have been described by 
naturalists as peculiar to the Asiatic, African and American 

Among the most remarkable of these, are the Buila Meus^ 
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of the Indian and American Ocean, the Buccinum PUcafum of 
Jamaica, the Turbo Imbricatus of the Atlantic, the Murex i2a- 
mosus of the Red Sea and Persian Gulph, and the Mttrex Sinen^ 
sis of the coasts of Africa. 

That tRerefare innumerable instances of the existence of fos¬ 
sil organized bodies in such situations as incontestably prov6 that 
the surface the earth has undergone the most extraordina¬ 
ry changes, every geologist admits; but M. Brocchi shows, that 
some geologists have been rather hasty in their conclusions with 
respect to many of those fossil shells which were said to belong 
to climates far distant from that where they are found. Be¬ 
fore we can decide upon the foreign origin of any fossil shell, it 
is obviously necessary to be well acquainted with those existing 
in the surrounding seas, not only along the coasts, but in the 
less accessible depths; and as the diiBculty of acquiring this in¬ 
formation is necessarily great, there should be a proportionate 
degree of caution in coming to that decision. 

The Zoology of the Adriatic has been very accurately investi¬ 
gated by Donati, Ginanni, Bianchi, Olivi and Renieri. The 
work of Olivi, M. Brocchi considers by far the most valuable. 
It was published in 1792, under the title of Zoologia Adriatica^ 
but was left unfinished by the premature death of the author.— 
The same subject has since that time been followed up with great 
care by Renieri, Professor of Natural History in the Universi¬ 
ty of Padua. 

We learn from the ’tvork of Olivi, that many of the shells 
which wore considered as belonging exclusively to the Asiatic and 
American seas, are found in the Adriatic; and Renieri has dis¬ 
covered twice as many species as were known to his predecessor. 
To be convinced with how little accuracy the habitats of many 
shells have been given,, it is only necessary to compare the thir¬ 
teenth edition of the Systeme de la Nature^ with the ProdrdmuB 
of the work of Renieri. He has found fifty-five different species 
that were supposed to exist only in distant seas. Of these, 
twelve were said to belong to the Indian Ocean, seven to the In¬ 
dian Ocean and Eastern coasts of Africa, eight to the Western 
coasts of Africa, six to the American shores of the Atlantic, 
three to the Islands of Nicbbar, near*the Bay of Bengal, two to 
the coasts of South America, one to the Caspian, five to the 
European Ocean, and eleven to the North Seas. Besides these,” 
he has also found in the Adriatic, ten different species, the ha¬ 
bitats of which were unknown to Linnaeus. Similar results to 
these have been obtained by Poli in his examination of the ,^a 
near Naples. 

The some correction must a}so be made in regar^l to the ha* ■ 
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fri/ais of ZoopbyteS} and particularly the genus Isis iipd jtbeMa-* 
drepores* Not many living species of these are found in the 
Adriatic; but they abound in the Mediterranean! as appears 
from the work of Maratti, published at Home iu 1776-—Of 
these found in a fossil stale, many different spedes have been 
found in the Mediterranean and Adriatic, which were said to 
belong to the Indian Ocean, the lied Sea, the West Indies, &c. 

‘ If equally accurate researches were made in the Ichthyology of 
our seas, I am very confident that many of thohe fishes would he 
found, which are described as inhabitants of tlio Indian and American 
seas, and that we should .discover the prototypes of many of those 
now existing in a fossil state at Monte Bolca. Of the one hundred 
and twenty-three species described by Volta, there are only thirty- 
seven belonging to the European seas, according to the classification 
of that author.'—‘ The more our researches are multiplied, the more 
we shall find that the number of species of shells belonging exclu¬ 
sively to particular latitudes, is less considerable than is generally 
supposed. If it cannot be maintained that difi'ercncc of climate does 
not affect marine organized bodies, it is certain at least that its ef¬ 
fects are much less considerable upon them, than upon the organic 
))roductioDs of the Ignd, as the sea is not subject to the same changes 
of temperature as the atmosphere is. Although it may not be true, 
cither, that in all places equally deep, the water is of the same tern- 
|>erature under every parallel, as some have asserted ; it is however 
distinctly cold, even under the tropics, at very considerable depths: 
ISo that if difference of climate does materially affect some shells, it 
can only be those which live in shallow water, or near the coasts. * 
p. 157 — 159- 

In the catalogue which Lamark has given of the fossil shells 
that have been found iu the neighbourhood *tf Paris, there are 
about five hundred species; and it is wonderl'ul how few of them 
resemble those found in the Sub-Apennine Hills, and how many 
gen^a there are'among them, wholly unknown in Italy; But 
the most remarkable difference in the fosdi shells of the two 
countries, is in those of which the prototypes arc unknown. 
These greatly predominate in France, and, with a few excep¬ 
tions, are Avhully different from those that exist in Italy. In the 
latter country, many species are wanting which arc common in 
the neighbourhood of Pavis j arSd many occur in Italy that have 
not been found there. There are, moreover, many shells of con¬ 
stant occurrence in the marl, and which are now common in the 
Adriati^lul Mediterranean Seas, that do not appear to have 
been m^wiih by Lamark. 

Besides these vast collections of fossil shells, the remains of 
mftny other tribes of marine animals, are found in the Sub- 
Apennine Hills. The most reptarkablc of these .are the. re- 
jn^ains of great whales, not only in separate bones, but in 
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entire skeletons- They have been found in various parts of Tus¬ 
cany, in the territory of Boio^na, in PictJmont, and in the 
neighbourhood of Feltrc, a country situated about 1200 feet 
above the level of the sea- Near Castell* Arquatu in the terrfto- 
ry of Placqiitin^ a skeleton was found nearly entire, measuring 
21 feet in length. AH the bones were in their natural situation, 

^ and had undergone no other change than the loss of the anininl 
gluten. Besides this skeleton, there were found a part of one 
still larger, and many detached vertebra?, ribs and jaw-bones of 
the same animal. "J’here was also found in the same neiirhbour- 
hood, the skeleton of u dolpliin six feet long, a part of another 
skeleton belonging to an animal of the same tribe, and the jaw¬ 
bone of a dolphin quite petrified, containing the greater part of 
the, teeth, with their natural enamel preserved. 
. All these animal remains, and others of the same sort, which 
have been dug up in various parts of Italy, are found in the 
blue marl. Some of the bones found in the territory of Placentia, 
and the portion of the wlmle’s jaw-bone found in Valdarno In- 
feriope, which is in the Museum of Florence, are encrusted 
with oyster-shells, which must have lived and grown upon them. 
»So that it is quite evident, as M. Brocchi remarks, that these 
skeletons must have remained as sueb^ for a considerable time at 
the bottom of the sea, and that they cannot be considered as the 
remains of animals carried by some sudden inundation to the 
places where they were dug up. 

However striking the occurrence of those bones, in such si¬ 
tuations, may be, it is still more extraordinary to find, in the 
same places, the remains of those great land animals that now 
inhabit the torrid zone. 

* Among all the phenomena of Geology, there is none more won¬ 
derful than this, Or one more worthy of deep rejlecUon ; nor is there, 
any fact which is more puzzling to the ingenuity of Naturalists, who 
bewilder themselves in a labyrinth of conjecture, how the elephint„ 
the rhinoceros, and the hippopotamus, should be ^und buried in 
our climates. The multitude of these skeletons renders the fact still 
more surprising. Targioni calculates the number of elephants* bones 
that had been dug up in Valdarno Superiore in his time, equal to 
those of twenty individuals; and this number has been so much 
augmented by subsequent discoveries, that the district may be con¬ 
sidered as a vast cemetery*^of these gigantic animals. It was as¬ 
certained that, before the peasants of the neighbourhood thouglit 
of preserving these bones for the sake of selliiv? them to the curious^ 
Some of them had been in the habit of surrounding their garden! 
with palisades of the tibiae and thigh-bones of the elephant. 
of the persons who are in the habit of searching tor these bones, aC^ 
companied me to the hill of Poggio Rosso, where, after hayimi 
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removed thfi earth in four or five places, he found a lArge elephant's 
tusk : from thence we went to the Colle degH Stecconi,- and with 
the same facility he dug up a large grinder, with some of the bones 
of the cranium, and two tusks—one of which was -nearly five feet 
long, and eight inches in its greatest diameter. In Valdarno Supe- 
riore, they also find bones of the rhinoceros, th^ hifl^opotamusy 
fitag'fi horns, jaw-bones and teeth of the mastodonton, and other 
herbivorous animals, which seem to belong to the horse and the ox. 
The district where these remains are found in greatest abundance, 
is that on the right bank of the Arno, between Figline, Castelfran- 
co, and San Giovanni, and from Kenaccio to Montanino; from 
whence were obtained the chief part of those that are in the Royal 
Museum of Florence, in that of Professor Targioni, and those be¬ 
longing to the Accademia Valdarnese di Figline, who arc in posses¬ 
sion of a very fine series, collected chiefly by the Padre Molinari, a 
monk of Vallombrosa.' p, 179. 

These remains are not confined to Valdarno nor to TuscanVj 
but are found in different places on both sides of the ApennineSj, 
IVom Lombardy to Calabria. M. Brocchi gives a list of the 
most remarkable places where they have been found, distinguish¬ 
ing the different species of animals. He enumerates forty-six 
specimens of the bones of elephants, found in different situations 
—in Piedmont—near Verona—in the territories of Pavia, Tortu- 
na, Placentia and Bologna—in Puglia, Basilicata, and Cala¬ 
bria—in the neighbourhood of Pozzuoli near Naples—twelve 
different places near Rome—near Viterbo, Todi, Perugia and 
Cortona—in Valdarno Superiore and Inferiore, near Leghorn— 
and also at Palermo in Sicily, which last country appears to a- 
bound in fossil bones. On one occasion, there was found in the 
neighbourhood of Rome, the entire skeleton of an elephant; but 
it was unfortunately destroyed by the workmen. He describes 
fifteen specimens of the Mastodonton found in different parts of 
Piedmont and Lombardy, and on both sides of tlie Apenninesj, 
but not farther south than Perugia. At Castelf Arquato, 
there was found the greater part of the skeleton of a rhinoceros .; 
and in Valdarno Superiore, and the territory of Perugia, dif¬ 
ferent bones of the same animal. In Valdarno Superiore, in 
Piedmont, and in the neighbourhood of Verona, remains of 
the Hippopotamus have been |dug up ; and many specimens of 
the head and horns of the Unis nave ^en found in the territo¬ 
ries of Verona, Pavia, Siena, in the Marca di Ancona, and 
near Rome. A bead of the Irish Elk was found in Oltrepd Pa- 
yese, another in theVidnity of Voghera, and a third near Lodi 
‘Veccnio on the banks of the Lambro. 

* The bones of all these animals are found, in general, a few feet 
tielow the surface ; and the sqil in which they are buried is common-* 
If a yellow sand, generally calcareous, but sometimes almost whoK 
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ly siliceous. Of this last description is the soil in many parts of Val- 
damo Superiore, which does not effervesce with acids, and is com¬ 
posed of grains of quartz and scales of mica, mixed with a reddish 
yellow oxide of iron. When it is not agglU"inated, it is called 
sino by tHfe inhabitants; and when, as is often the case, it is conso¬ 
lidated, they call it Tnfo, The elephant^s tusk found by Canalt 
near Perugia, was in a field covered with rounded pebbles; and 
that mentioned by Baccio as having been dug up near Rome in his 
time (1580), appears to have been discovered in the midst of a 
coarse gravel. These ftjssil remains of land animals are not confin¬ 
ed to the sand and gravel alone, but aie aho sometimes found in the 
blue marl when it occupies the surface, and is not covered by ocher 
deposits, I have seen instances of this in Valdarno itself, on the 
Colie degli Stecconi, where a part of the head of an elephant was 
dug out of it in my presence. The tusk of Belvedere near Jesi was* 
in a soil of the same sort, as well as the jawbone of the Rhinoceros 
found by Canali in the territory of Perugia. One of the vertebiae of 
the skeleton of the rhinoceros found at CastelP Arquato was in the 
marl, wliile all the other bones were in tlie siliceo-calcareous sand 
lying over it. ' p. 195. 

It is a very curious circumstance, and one of considerable 
importance in the physical history of the country round Rome, 
that bones of the elephant have been found there, imbedded at 
the depth of twenty feet, in thfe volcanic tufo. 

Fortis, in his Mamoircs sur Nat. has said, that the 
tusk of an elephant was hewn out of a bed of stone of ancient 
formation, containing exotic marine remains, found near Leg¬ 
horn. From this description one might suppose, that it was a 
solid limestone similar to that of the Apennines ; but M. Broc- 
chi informs us, that this stone is a calcareous tufo of a cellular 
texture, having grains of sand of different si^s imbedded in it; 
and the shells it contains are so broken, that it is impossible to 
say to what species they belong. There is a considerable bed 
of it, which is partly washed by the waves of the sea j and it is 
gradually increasing in extent, by the agglutination of the grains 
of sand by a calcareous cement. This is evidently a ruck whicli 
has been formed in the same manner as that on the shore of 
Ouadaloupe, in whicli the human skeleton was found; byt from 
M. Brocchi’s account of the rock near Leghorn, that of Guad- 
alouoe is of a much more consolidated texture. 

We have already mentioned, that some of the whale's bonea 
found in the territory of Placentia, and in Valdarno, wer« 
encrusted with oyster^shells $ but it is still more reinarkah^^* 
that some of the elephant's bones dug up in Valdaruu. abcl 
in the territory of Placentia, have also bpen found covered 
with the same s%ilS) and adhering to them so Hrni!>» tbaC 
tliey could not detached without breaking the bone. All thW 
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more prominent parts of these bones, such as must have been 
broken had they been broujrrht to their present situations from 
a distance, are in the highest state of preservation ; nor have 
any bones been found having the slightest appearance of hav¬ 
ing been worn by attrition. 

Among all the fossil bones that have been found in different 
parts of Ital}'^ there are very few which can, with any detp'ee of 
certainty, be referred to carnivorous land animals. In the mu¬ 
seum of Florence, there is a portion of a jawbone with three 
teeth, which appears to have belonged to an animal of this class ; 
and there are some bones and teeth, in the collections of I’ar- 
gioni and Tartini, which Cuvier considered as belonging to tlie 
Bear. All these were found in Valdarno. W^e have also in this 
work a farther confirmation of the extraordinary fact, perhaps 
the most important that has yet been established by the re¬ 
searches of the geologist, that in all the collections of fossil bones 
that have been discovered in various parts of the world, even a- 
mongst the gravel scattered on the surface during the last of the 
innumerable changes which the crust of the earth lias under¬ 
gone, not a trace of the existence of man has been discovered. 

The second volume contains the Descriptive Catalogue of the 
fossil shells of the Sul> Apennines, arranged according to the sys¬ 

tem of Linnfcus, which M, Brocchi has adopted in preference 
to those of Brnguiere, Lamark, and Bose ; who, with a pedan¬ 
tic affectation of precision, have created many new genera where 
no essential differences exist, and by introdiici!»g a cumbrous lojui 
of new terms, have rendered the subject of C^)nchology, in itseli 
sufficiently tiresome, still more tedious and uninviting. 

Jn the Catalogue, the three classes of Univalves, Bivalves, 
and Muliivalves, are separately treated of; and, under each 
genus are described the different sptxies found in a fossil state 
in the Sub-Apennines. All the Linniean genera of Unival\cs 
have been found, excepting the Argonautn and Malioiis; and 
all the Bivalves, without any exception. Of the Muidvalvcs, the 
Chiton has rot been met with.' The descri^itions of the sliclls 
are illustrated by pFates, which we canfiot prai.'^e too highly; for 
they are more beautifully executed tlian any thing uf the kind 
we have ever seen before* 

Aut. Illustrations of Northern Antiquities^ from the ear* 
Her Teutonic and Scandinavian Romances^ an Abstract 
of the Booh of Heroes and Nihehmgm I^ty: with Traas^ 
lations of' Metrical Talcs from the old Qerman^ IRvnnh^ 
Swedish^ and Icelamlic JMng7fagrs^ wfh Notes and Jhs-- 
^Crtdfions, (By Mr Weiifk and Mr Jamtesojsi.) 4ta. 
pp. 520. Edinburgh, i JS l K 
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2. AltJeufache Wlilder^ durch der Brtider GniMM. Frankfortf 
lrtl5. CasscJ, 1H13. 

S. Lieder der Allen F4dda an$ dcr handarhrift hcransf^egehen und 
erUUrt ikirch dir liriidtr Gkimm. litTlin, J815. * 

4-. Nordisrl/e llelden Itomane Uebersetzt durch F. H. von dee 

I-Ja(;i:n. i8li. 

5. AUnnrdische Sagni und. TJeder^ i§r.—hei anagegehen durch F. 
H. VON DKK IIaoen* Berlin, J812. 

6. Dcr badenalleaten Dmtachen gectk’hie aiis dem achten JahrJmn^ 
dcrt^ Das Died von Hildebtand und Iladnbrand und das 
IVcisscjibrunncr gebet zum crslenmal in ihrein melrum dargC'^ 
sfeUt und hcra7isgcgcl)Cii (lurch der Ihiider Grjmm. Cabsel, 
lSi2. 

T. Tjilerui isrher <j)uvdrisa rcaj geaehichie dcr Dculschcn poesie 
dutch Jl. \oN i)i:u liAGLN und J. G. BUscuing. 
Berlin, 

6. Dcr J[c/dcHlnuhy, hctatisgrgcben durch F. H. voN dee Hagen. 
Berlin, 1812. 

9. Vt'ber dcr Al/dridachcti Meisler gesang von Jacob Grimm. 

(nittiniren, IS IJ. 

10. Dry Lied der Xibelungen in dcr Ursprachcy wit dcr hcaarten 
tier Ternliirdencn hatuLachriften herausgegebeu durch F. H. 
VON i)KH Hagen. Berlin, 1810. 

11. Smnmlung Detdschen Volks lieder^ hrravsgegchen durch Biis^ 
cHixNu und Von bee Hagen. Berlin, 1807. 

« 

^^iJE study of the ancient poetry of the North, has now be- 
come a favourite pursuit in Germany. Wliiht the Germans 

were groaning under their ibreif^n taskmasters, ihcirlaws, their 
<’nstoins, and their very language were threatened with extinc* 
lion. Their common sulferings, as well as their late unexam¬ 
pled successes, have roused the cjorniant spirit of German pa¬ 
triotism. They have become conscious of the innate worth and 
anight of their nation, and have begun to prize whatever is 
peculiar to it with enthusiastic fondness. Tins effervescent na¬ 
tionality is perhaps at present a little too impetuous ; but it has 
had the good effect of restoring their long forgotten bards, as well 
as the romantic legends of tile olden day, to their former popu¬ 
larity : And a kind of poetical acconijilishment has thus been 
given to the old prophecy, that Ariovistus and Wittekind, and 
the invulnerable Siegfried would issue once more from the ruins 
of Geroldseck, at the time when Germany was in its utmost 
need, and again bring triumph and glory to their countrymen. 

All nations have had their mythological age, in which the de« 
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Ptroyers of tnnTikind have frenerally f^'und no difficulty in soar¬ 
ing up to the throncri of the celestial ngioris. The last Odiii, 
in this way, bcofne die rightful Monarch of Valhalla; and the 
statue of»lhe King of the Cherusci, wa.^ exalted on the pillar of 
the god of battles- We doubt not but that the bards of Armi- 
nius found the defeat of Varus and his legions announced vmiIi all 
due clearness and precision in the dread oracles of ti e Oak : 
And, making allowance for change of circumstances, wc may 
safely boast, that the hicrophantic race is not wholly extinct, 
even in the present day. Every body knows how skilfully Mr 
Granville Penn contrived to discover, within a very lew months 
after the end of the last Riis^inn camjiaign, that* all Bona¬ 
parte’s bulletir.s and bivouacks—Moi-cow, Smolensko and Ku- 
fosoff, and Tcliitchagoff, were all lying snugly enough wrapped 
tip in tlio S8th and 89th chapters of Lsekiel; and if affairs had 
not fortunately taken another turn, there was a time when theif 
Majesties of Austria, Wirtemberg, Prussia, &c. Stc. and cer¬ 
tain othtr of their ca&hiercd compeers, would have had a lair 
chance of ranking amongst the seven heads and tlie ten horns, 
at least in thq opinion of more than one acute and learned ex¬ 
pounder of the book of Revelation. 

There has been as rapid a transition from military fame to ro¬ 
mantic fabling in less obscure periods. By ascribing to the suc¬ 
cessful warrior somewhat of supernatural prowess, the vanquish¬ 
ed have been willing to extenuate their shame, and the victors 
to enhance their glory. When Alexander buried ilu' armour 
fitted for limbs of more than mortal nicuid, he hat! a latent fore-?; 
boding of the light in which he was th be considered by future 
generations in Persia and India, who would picture him now 
mounted on his griffin, and dartinfr through the clouds, and 
now sunk beneath the billows in hia house of glass, and con?- 
j)eHing the inhabitants of every element to own him gs their so¬ 
vereign. The pride of fhe Franks bestowed imire crowns upon 
Charlemagne, than that doughty and orthodox Em}>eror ever 
claimed. And the prowess of Roland must be gathered from the 
song of the minstrel, and not from the dry historical brevily of 
Egmhart, where we .shall seek in vain for the terrific imagery of 
iMImatlle ol Koncesvallcs, in the ambush of the Gascons, and the 
death of the Prefect Rotlaudus. The investigations of the his¬ 
torians of chivalrous fiction, have been hilheno coiifined to the 
Roinancis of the French and their numerous imitators; and the 
subject, altliopgh by no means exhausted, has yet become tolej- 
nbljjybfcmiJiar. Tlic errant knights wliom we have usually en- 
^c^f^rtd, either aspire to a seal at the Round 'J'able, or owe alf 

to the lilicd banner; and with these most of us arc 
very tolerably acquainted. Amadis of Gaul, and Palmerin 
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of England, are almost as well known to ns as Wellington and 
Bonaparte; while their outlandish antagonists, the bearded Sol- 
dans and recreant Saracens, are about as familiar as the Imperi¬ 
al Mamelukes^ or the Polish Lancers. The very giants of any 
note ate of our own kith and kin ; and, upon a nearer acquaint¬ 
ance, the fierce Morholt dwindles into a tall Irishman, hardly 
half a foot above the regulation standard of a widow hunter. 

It is far otherwise in the national romances of the Germans. 
We gaze there on strange countenances, and listen to stranger 
names: And it is with some difficulty that we are at length en¬ 
abled to recognize the Gothic and Hunnish subverters of the 
Konian Empire, in the throng of frowning warriors, who gra¬ 
dually recede from our view, until they lose themselves amidst 
the remote and visionary forms of Scandinavian mythology. 
When Europe was overwliclmed by the Teutonic nations, the 

* distinctions between these kindred tribes were not so sharply 
defined as at later periods. The Christianity of the Germans 
afterwards contributed still more to separate them from such 
of the same stock as adhered to their old religion. Bitt whilst 
the early conquests w^ere going on, they were constantly inter¬ 
mingling. And there is therefore less reason to be surprized^ 
at the wide diffusion of the fables whose historical groundwork 
is to be found in the achievements of that eventful age, than at 
the various disguises which they assume. 

The earliest vestiges of the Teutonic story are preserved in 
the poems of the older Edda, collected by Sojmund $igufson> 
who lived between the years 1051 and 1121, which have been 
published at large, for the first time, both by Grimm and Ha¬ 
gen (Nos. 3. and 5). i^iom these the Volsunga Saga was com¬ 
piled, in the same manner as the prose romances of chivalry 
were afterwards formed out of the metrical originals. The he¬ 
ro Sigurd slays the dragon Fofner, and wins the fatal treasure 
which he guards. He awakens Brynhilld, the wise, the war¬ 
like, and the fair, from the magic slumber into which she has 
been cast by Odin, and plights his faith to her: But the charm¬ 
ed drink prepared by Grixnhilld causes him to lose all remem¬ 
brance,of his vows, and to become the husband of Gudrun, 
the daughter of the sorceress. The subsequent adventures of 
the Volsunga Saga, as far as the assassination of Sigurd, and 
the voluntary death of Brynhilld, may be seen in Mr Herf)ert’s 
translations, to which it must be added, that Swanhilde, the 
daughter of Sigurd, becomes the wife of King Jormmrett^ who, 
deceived by the traitor Bikke, cau<?es her to be trampled to 
death by wild horses. Agreeing in substance, but with the u- 
8ual variations of traditionary poetry, the story of tlie German 
^ Lay of the Nibelungen * is found in the ancient Danish bal- 
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lads—the ‘ Kiempe and Elskoos viser, * the most important of 
which, have been admirably translated by Mr Jamieson. 

The latest of the Scandinavian works, relatinfir to the German 
lieroes of the first race, is the ‘ elkina and Nidun^a Saga, ’ 
M'bich was compiled, in the 13th century, from the ‘ songs of the 
f Danes and Swedes, the poetry of the Northmen, and the an* 
‘ cient romances and traditions of the North of Germany. * In 
Xhe very curious ancient preface, the author apologizes for the 
poetical exaggerations of the Scalds, and magnifies the import* 
ance of his Saga, ‘ which begins in Apulia, and travels .north- 

ward to Lombardy and Venice, and Thuringia and Hunga* 
* ry and Sweden, and also into Valland (either Italy or France) 
^ and Spain, And of all these kingdoms does this Saga treat, 
‘ and describes the deeds which wxre performed therein. * 

The Jormunreck of the Kd<la, the Frmenrich of the German 
romances, is undoubtedly the Great Ennaiiaric, whom Jornandes 
compares to another Alexander : And as the same historian no¬ 
tices the fate of Swanhilld, under the name of Saniel or Senikla, 
fln undeniable proof is thus afforded of the antiquity of the Scal- 
dic rhapsodies* The Arthur of Teutonic romance, however, is 
the hero Dieterich of Bern; and he and his companions appear 
more or less promipentiy in all the poems wiiich compose the 
jcycle. It is thought that their deeds of high emprize were sung 
in the * ancient and barbarous verses,*’ which, according to E- 
ginhart, were collected by Charlemagne. His partiality for these 
.national legends may have given rise to the traditionary lable 
4X}Utained in the annals of ^Snorro, according to which he car¬ 
ried curiosity still farther $ for, as he wished to see the very 
persons.of these renowned champions, the Earl Widforull e- 
voked their spectres, who arose obedient to the spell, mounted 
on their steeds, and clothed in full armour. The ghostly 
squadron advanced in four divisions, and when Dietericli came 
l>efore the Emperor, they sprung from iheir chargers; and seat- 

^ md themselves in bis presence. Dieterich was known by his 
towering stature, and by his shield^ upon which, as in his life* 
lime, was emblazoned a crowned hoH* His right, however, to 
hwr this ancient device of the Gothic Kings becomes somew hat 
questionable, iVom tl>e induction to the * Helden-bucb^ ’ from 
which it may be inferred, that the * evil spirit Machinet, ’ whom 
the rpotl^pr pf Dieterich tbund lying her side, when King 
Dietmar, his reputed father, .was on a journey, had sonu rea- 

to take A more than usual imerest iu the fate of the unborp 
who, as he prophesied, would bieathe fire when he was 

enraged—a gift which afterwards proved ot essential service tp 
jiiip. The spirit also assured her tliat her son vrould bccupic * a 
jT^it pious hero > ’—* aud in three nights the Devil built a fair 
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strong castle, which is now the castle of Bern.' The city of 
Verona, to which the name of Bern was given in the Gothic 
dialects, wus the capital of Dieterich*s kingdom, from which he 
was expelled by his uncle Ermenrich, the Emperor of Home, 
and compelled to take refuge in the royal camp of Etzel (At- 
tila), the King of the Huns. It happens, unibrtunately indeed^ 
that Attila died in 453; while Ermanaric flourished nearly a 
century earlier; and the great Theodorick the Ostrogoth, was 
born some years after Attila's death; Hut, notwitlisLiiading 
those anaclironisnis, and the contradictory stateuients in tiie 
romances, which we have not room to notice, there is good 
reason to suppose, that Theodorick is the historical proto¬ 
type of Dieterich of Hern,—‘ lie, who was the greatest cap- 
‘ tain known in the wide world, aiul whose name shall never be 
* lost in the Southern kingiloms, so long as the wot Id shall 
* stand.’ These are the expressions of.the romancers, who 
may well have been dazzled by the larue of the son of Theodo* 
niir (Dietniar), when the hostile Greek pronounces him to have 
been interior to no one wlio had borne the Imperial dignity* 
The freitzy which preceded the death of 'rheodorick, when he 
beheld the countenance of the murdered Svmmachus in the head 

the fish which was served on his royal table, has furnished 
flatter both for the fictions of superstition and romance. At 
the hour of his death, a Catholic hermit saw the Arian mon¬ 
arch conducted to the volcano of Lipairi, bound and barefooted, 
between Pof>e John and iSymmaclms, who join forces to hurl him 
into the crater. The romantic legends have shown scarcely more 
mercy than Gregory the Great, who relates the forgoing sto¬ 
ry. In the * Hddeu Buch,’ he is summoned to depart by a 
dwarf, who warns him, that ‘ liis kingdom is no longer of this 
world ; ’ and then disappears witii him, * tio man knows wbi- 
ther- ’ And in the poem of ‘ Attila’s Court, ’ he is placed uii.* 
der the power of Satan, who beurs bini to the desert, whekre^ 
as a punishment for his sins, he is condemned' to defend iiiul- 
bclf against the attacks of three serpents,~a dreadful con^Ct> 
which is to continue till the day of judgment. 

The flight of Theodorick to the Huns,' is attributed witU 
less chronological inconsistency, although history is silent as to 
the iact, to ilie envy «f Ottacher (Odoacer), in an exceedingly 
curious fragment, which, from the language and metre employ¬ 
ed in it, must have been composed in'^the eighth century, and 
which stands at the head of the history both of German poetry 
and of German romance. In ancient manuscripts, particuk^Jy, 
pf tlie Northern languages, it is very usual to find poetical 
positions, writtra strai^t on like prose, without any breaks 
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the ends of the verses; the terminations of which are some-' 
times, though not uniformly, indicated by metrical points at the 
ends of the lines. And this circumstance having been overlook¬ 
ed by Eccard, who first published the * Lay of nildehrand and 
Hadabrand,’ he considered it,as poetical prose, in which he has 
been followed by Mr Weber. The late editors, Messrs J. and 
W. Grimm, have successfully regulated the metre of this valu¬ 
able relic (No. 6.), and shown that it is exactly the same in prin- 
ciple.'with that employed in the Icelandic and Anglo-Saxon ; to 
which latter language, the dialect of the poem bears a near af¬ 
finity. 

It is thought that the traditions respecting Dieterich are chief¬ 
ly derived from the Lombards. Ilui the favourite hero of the 
Northern parts of Germany was Siegfried or Sifrit, the Sigurd 
of the Voisunga Saga. Romance has her relics as well as reli¬ 
gion. The maces of Orlando and Oliver were long shown by the 
Monks of Roncesvalles; and the spear of Siegfried, ‘ a mighty 
* pine beam, ’ was kept with equal veneration at Worms, where 
Siegfried was fabled to have reigned. There also, in the church 
of St Cecilia, his grave.is to be found, which the emperor, Fre¬ 
derick the Third, caused to be opened, in search of the giant’i; 
bones. The German romances do not represent him as overtoj), 
ping his brother heroes ; but they all agree that he became in¬ 
vulnerable by bathing in the blood, or, as some have it, in the 
fat, of the slaughtered dragon, by which he acquired the name 
of * Hornen Siegfried, i. e. Horny, or Impenetrable Siegfried.' 

The vengeance which was wreaked on Sieglried’s murderers 
by Chriinfaild, (who corresponds to Godrunn in the Saga), is 
the subject of the celebrated * Nibelungen Lied, which in every 
respect may be eonsidered as one of Uie most remarkable pro¬ 
ductions of the middle ages. Madame de Stael, who gives a 
very superficial notice of this poem, seems to have suppos^ that 
it had then lately been discovered, which is not altoTOthcr correct: 
Many fragments of it were published by Old Wolfgang Lazius, 
wIm quotes it as historical authority^ with the same intrepidity as 
he has given a full-length portrait w An antediluvian gentleman 
in-pantaloons abd gallbches. ^revival of good taste in Ger¬ 
many, is in great measure owing tb tfae critical writings of Bod¬ 
mer. He will be recollected a^ warnlfadmirer of English li- 
terature^hich he defend^ sgaiiist the objections of Gottschid $ 
and he was also one of the first who attempted to draw the 
ancient German poets frotn their obscurity. Having found a 

the Nibelungen in the old family library "of the Counts 
of mhenerns, be pubHshed the latter half m the poem, un* 
4$ip|e title of * Chrimhiidren Racfie f ’ for, tts to (he former 
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half, he suppressed it, * for the same reason that Homer di4 
* not begin the Trojan War with the egg of Leda j ’ and a 
cotnpiete edition was not given to the public, till the appear¬ 
ance of tht fiwBt volume of Muller’s Collection of ancient Ger¬ 
man poetry in iTSi. M. von der Hagen, the late editor, bears 
the name of one of the principal characters in the poem,—which 
Aubrey would have added to his chapter of Name fatalities. 
His second edition (No. 10.), a work of great value and labour, 
is ‘ on the plan of those which have been given of the works of 
clas.sical antiquity, ’ the text being formed by a careful collation 
of such manuscripts as he could procure; and a very copious 
Appendix of various readings is added. The merit of M. von 
der Hagen’s edition has been much canvassed; for it seems 
that he has occasionally acted with a certain degree of Btwickian 
boldness; But if a critical editor weie deprived of the bliss of 
conjectural emendation, there would be little left to encourage 
him in his toil. 

This national epic, as it is termed by M. von der Hagen, 
in an appropriate dedication to the celebrated Wolf, has late¬ 
ly attracted a most unprecedented degree of attention in Ger¬ 
many. It now actually forms a part of the philological courses 
in many of their Universities; and it has been hailed with aN 
most as much veneration as the Homeric songs. Great allow';- 
ances must be made for German enthusiasm ; but it cannot be 
denied, that the ‘ Nibelungen Lied, ’ though a little too bloody 
and liolorous, possesses esf^traordinary merits. The story turns 
upon the adventures of the princess Chrimhild of Burgundy, 
who is first won by the valiant Siegfried, and, alter he is treacb-r 
eroubly murdered, gives her hand to EUel (or Attila) King of 
the Huns, chiefly in hopes that through his power and influence 

^fche may be revenged on the murderers of her former lord. 
The assassins accordingly, and all their kin, are induced to visit 
the Royal Etzel at Vienna, where, by the instigation of the 
Queen, a deadly feud arises; in the course of which, almost the 
whole army on both sides are crutelly slaughtered. By the power¬ 
ful but reluctant aid of Dieterich of Bern, however, the mur¬ 
derer of Siegfried is at last vanquished, and brought bound to 
the feet of the Queen, who, rdentle^ly raises the sword of the de¬ 
parted hero, and, with her oynn hand, strikes ofii the head of hi», 
enemy. Hildebrand instantly avenges'the atrocious and inhos¬ 
pitable act, by stabbing the Quden,—^who falls exulting on the 
body of iicr hated victim. The work is divided inio thirty-eighf; 
books or adventures; and, besides a liberal allowance of sorcery • 
and wonders, contains a great deal of clear and animated nar¬ 
rative and innuiperable ci^ious and picturesque traits of :|ho<; 
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Planners of the a^e. The characters are in jjeneral very power¬ 
fully and naturally drawn, especially that of Haf^lien, the mur¬ 
derer of Siegfried, in whom llie virtues of an heroic and chival¬ 
rous leader are strangely united with the atrocity and impeni¬ 
tent hardihood of an assassin. There are also occasional traits 
of humour in this piece, that add to the ciflxrt of the picture; 
but its predominant character certainly is that of gloom and ter¬ 
ror—by no means unadorned with epic dignity. I'he abstract of 
this singular work by Mr Weber, is one of the most curious parts 
of the Knglish Collection ; aiul the specimens which arc trans¬ 
lated'appear to as to bo rendered with equal spirit and fidelity. 

It would re<juire a minute aiiaijMs of the Scandinavian and 
German poenis and manners, to show how the history of Sieg¬ 
fried, as preserved in liie iriiditions of dilfercnl nations, cor¬ 
responds in most of the leading p(>ints, thougli with great varia¬ 
tions in the detail. As to Attila, his reign made an indelible 
impression. To this day the Swabian hinds point out the ruins 
ticcasioned by his devastations; ami the very chiKl-eating 
of Mother Goose prove how severely the inhabitants oi’ Gaul 
smarted under the Ugri or Hungri, (he savage armies of the 
^^eourge of God. W hether the present Hungarians are or are 
not descended irom the ancient Huns, they have prided tbem- 
iielves in reckoning Attila amongst their nionarchs; and, in the 
time pf the oldest historian of Hungary, tlie secretary of King 
Dcifl, he was already the subject of the ‘ fables of the peasants, 
nnd the trivitd songs of the minstrels. * The catastrophe of the 
Kibelungen is thought by Grimm to be a poetical fiction, found¬ 
ed on the great battle of Chalons. Goths fought there against 
Goths; and the vassal kings of Attila, W'alamir, Theodomir 
and Widemix, of the noble race of the AmaJi, like Ditterich the 
^ King of the Amelungen^ ' are'forced to bear arms against the 
Ostrogoths and Burgundians under Aetius. An additional fea¬ 
ture of r^mblamie is given by Jornandcs, who relates, that a 
brook which flowed through tne field of battle was swelled to the 
aize of a torrent by human gore, so that the wounded were com- J-idled to slake their feverish thirijtby drinking the bloiKl of the 
dlled and wounded an ihcfdeht wiicb occurs in the Nibelun- 

gen, as well as in the Danish ballad corresponding to that pgr- 
tion of the story. 

Tte author of the Lay of the Nibelungen has not been aecer- 
tnin^. Taking the language as a criterion, il must have been 
written, according to Grimm, between the 12th and l£$tb cen- 
tu^s; but he is of opinioni, that this is only a rifacciamen- 
l^^f a much earlier work. " The remaining metrical roman- 

which iurin the German cycle, are of ddferent ciaies. 
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The ailvonfure of the Emperor Otnit, anft of Hiijr-Dietericli 
and Wolf-Dieterich, the ancestors of Dieterich of l^erii, were 
composed by Wolfram of Eschenbach, a poet who will he a<rain 
mentioned. These poems, to^etlier with the Rose-CJarden of 
ChrYmhild? and the Rose-garden of the magic dwarf, King 
Lawrin of the I'yrol, form the ancient colleeiion called lha 
‘ I lelden-buch, ’ or book of heroes; and they have been ably 
analyzed by Mr Weber. Others relate tci Siegfried, and to the 
adventures of Dieterich of Bern ; such as his flight to the Huns, 
and his battles with Kcke, Fasold and Ebenrot, the giants of 
the ‘ land of Aggrippinan.' The most modern of the series, is 
Attila’s Court, which was written, or at least patched together, 
from ancient traditional legends, by Caspar von der Roen, a 
singer at fairs and markets in the l.'i^h century. 

The works, of which we have now been speaking, relate to 
the oldest period of German history,—and form, by their sub¬ 
jects, a link between the ancient and the modern world. Some 
of these, however, we have seen, are not of themselves of very 
great antiquity;—and though probably fabricated from mate¬ 
rials of an older date, are not, in thdr present form, by any 
means, the oldest compositions in the language. For these, wc 
must go back to the days of Charlen»ague, who actually began 
to compile a grammar of his native dialect; in which, however, 
it is to he presumed, be had considerable assistance; as Egin- 
hart confesses, that his royal master, although he kept his ta¬ 
ble-book constantly under his pillow Co practise at every lei¬ 
sure moment, yet was never able to make .any great progvesa 
in the art and mystery of writing: But the first important 
work in which it was employed, was due to his son, Lewis 
tlie Pious. This monarch, being desirous that all his subJeeXs, 
speaking the ‘ Theodisc language, ’ should be enabled to 
the Scriptures, ‘ ordered.a Saxon, who, amongst his own peo- 
* pie, was reputed to be no vulgar bard, to make a poetical 
* translation of the Old and New Testament into the German 
* tongue. ’—This we learn from-a Latin fragment pubiitihed by 
Du Chesne. And it is added by Hincmar* that the translator 
was a peasant, who fancied that be had l)een specially in¬ 
spired by Heaven, and gifted with a supernatural vein of. poet¬ 
ry to enable him to exect^e his undertaking. It is suppos¬ 
ed by Eccard, and the otKer German philologists, that the 
« Harmony of the four Evangelists, ’ in the Cottoiiian libra¬ 
ry, forms a part of this translation. This ancient translation 
is written in an alliterative metre, which, according toTIickes, 
is the same which was employed by the Pscudo-Ctedmon; but 
Htekes soon abandoned his first opinion, that it had beeni com- 
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|)ose<l by an Anglo-Saxon, and adjudged it to ‘ a Frank of the 
age of Charlemagne. ’ Junius imagined that it had been com¬ 
post in a hngiiage iTivented by the translator himself, and com¬ 
pounded of the Anglo-Saxon, the Danish and the Gothic,—which 
would hardly have made it more intelligible to King»Coute, i()r 
whose use he conjectured it had been intended. Others consi¬ 
der it as a monument of the ancient Saxon, then spoken between * 
the Rhine and the Weser. The fact seems to be, that in the 
antient Teutonic, like the Greek of the days of Homer, the dif¬ 
ferent dialects were nascent and faintly marked; and we may 
judge from the expressions of the Latin preface, that Lewis in¬ 
tended that the translation should be intelligible throughout the 
whole extent of his German dominions. Hickes was delighted 
with the ‘ magnificence of j;he diction ’ of this ‘ golden codex.' 
It is less known that Klopstock, who chanced to peruse the 
printed extracts, thought so highly of its poetical merit, that he 
endeavoured to procure a transcript of the whole. A manu¬ 
script, with some lamentable lacuna:, but agreeing very clearly 
with the Cottonian codex, was discovered some years ago by 
M. Gleg, a very' modest and intelligent Frenchman, in the Cathe¬ 
dral library at Bamberg, where the librarian sagaciously describ¬ 
ed it as ‘ an old bible, which nobody could understand ; ’ and of 
this manuscript, the defects being supplied from that iu the British 
museum, an edition has been very long in preparation by the 
veteran Reinwald. In a notice now belbre us, he states, that 
the study of the text, 3nd the composition of the commentaries 
and glossaries which are to elucidate it, have employed him 
•during five and twenty years. If this important work ever does 
appear, it will form a valuable accompaniment to the Gospels of 
Ulfila. 

The request of some of the brethren of Ottfried, a monk.of 
the Abbey of Weissenburg, added to the more powerful entrea¬ 
ties of the venerable matron Judith, induced this good Benedic¬ 
tine to Compose his paraphrase of the four Gospels, about the 
year 870. Alliteration appears to have fallen quickly into dis ise 
in Germany; and Ottfrira gives us the earliest known wpecimeu 
of German rhyme. His religipuf adherence to the biblioul text 
liecessarily precluded much disjp^4y. of imagination ; but he oc¬ 
casionally ventures on a few ehi^lishments and similes. The 
messenger of God, the angel of h^iVeo, in bringing his ‘ errand 
* of love, * Hies ' through uie path of the sun, ’ the * starry way, ’ 
and * the secHoi clouds. ’ 

* Tho quam boto fona Gote, Engil in himile, 
Braht er therera worolti, diuri, sin arunti 
Floug er sunnum pad, sterrno atra^r 
Wogo wbikono, *i ther witins ii-ano. ’ 
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And the infant Saviour is described as growing amongst naen^ 
like a lily amongst thorns. 

‘ Thaz Kinda wuahs untar mannon, so lilia untar thornon.’ 
The victory gained in the year 883, by Louis the Third, at 

Sodalenich, where he defeated the Normans, was recorded, as 
is stated tn a'contemporary chronicle, * not only in our annas, 
* but also in our national songs. ’ The Franks had not yet 
adopted the language of their vassal Gauls. And one of their 
national songs, which has been fortunately preserved, is written 
in the pure Franco-Theotisc dialect, and consequently belongs 
to the history of German poetry. There are animated passages 
in this ancient ballad. * Hludwaig takes shield and spear, * an^ 
leads on his troops ‘ singing the joyful lay Kijrie eleison. ’ This 
pious strain inspires them with confidence, ‘ and the blood rises 
‘ in the cheeks of the Franks as they justed. ’ The ‘ rhythm, * 
or rather ode, in praise of the virtues of Anno, a holy Arch¬ 
bishop of Cologne, ‘ who put on immortality’ in the year 
1070, and which was composed at no great interval after that 
event, has greater originality than would be readily anticipated 
from its title. The Archbishop, like Theron and Hiero, and 
the rest of the swift charioteers of Pindar, is almost lost in the 
vast exuberance of the poet’s imagination. The history of the 

. four great monarchies, introduced by the mystic vision of the 
prophet, is sketched by him with a masterly hand. He loses no 
opportunity of expatiating on the glory of the German name 5 

and the mixture of history and fable adds greatly to the roman¬ 
tic spirit of the poem. Caesar is described as approaching to 
the country of his ‘ kinsmen the noble Franks;—^both their an¬ 
cestors came from Troy, the ancient town. ’ The settlement 
of the Franks ‘ far on the Rhine, ’ under the Trojan Francos, is 
next described; and the poet then resumes the history of Caesar 
till the battle of Pharsaliainquiring * who can count the num¬ 
bers that hastened to oppose the hero ? They came in hosts 
and legions as the snow falls on the Alps, as the bail pours forth 
from the cloud ! ’ Battles then follow upon, battles; and we 
hear nothing of Anne’s virtues and miracle till the poet’s learn¬ 
ing is exhausted. 

From these scanty remains we pass on to the period (from 
1136 to 1254) during which tlie Imperial dignity was enjoyed 
by the House of Honen-i^itlfe^ Upon the accession of Con¬ 
rad the Third, the founder of the Swabian line, the banquet- 
hall suddenly unfolds its portals, and we behold the high-places 
filled with Kings and Dukes, mailed Knights and trusty Squires, 
each of whom 

^tUok the harp in glee and game^ 
And made a lay and gave it name. * 
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Anil file fatlinrs of romantic poetry enj^rge oat of the gloom of 
anti<|uity, arrayctl in chivalrous spiendoar. 

Under this new race of rulers, the dialects of the South and 
West of Germaj-.y obtained a decided preponderance. The 
Swabian, or Allemannic, became blended with the Praijco-Theo- 
tisc, and thus formed the basis of the language of tne present 
day, which, .ns in the parallel instance of the * volgare illustre ’ 
of Italy, has superseded its sister idioms, and become the sole 
vehicle of information. 

Whatever literary impulse may have been given by the first 
Crusade, it appears that the second produced a more decided 
effect, bj’ generally difiusing the cultivation which had been 
maturing in the favoured regions of the South. The geographi¬ 
cal position of the Empire caused it to become the high road for 
tjie warlike pilgrims who .isseinbled under the banner of the 
cross. Its poj)ulation was brought into closer connexion with 
the songsters of Provence and Catalonia; and their polished 
strains were soon re-echoed in the harsher tones of the ‘ MiNNfl 

SINGERS, ’ or bards of love, as they chose to name themselves, 
of the Sw’abian era. There is a familiar observation, that al¬ 
though courtship is agreeable enough to the parties who are en¬ 
gaged in it, it affords but a sorry amusement to the spectators ; 
and we cannot help thinking, that this is almost equally true 
of love vei ses. The ‘ Minne Lieder, ’ liowcver, of the ancient 
German poets, possess as much merit as is consistent with the 
class to which they belong, and the school which they imitated. 
Their elaborate, and sometimes intricate, versification, was co¬ 
pied from the laborious stanzas of the masters of the * gaye 
science. ’ Their verse was less harmonious; but the decideil ac¬ 
centuation of the German (a quality which it possesses in com¬ 
mon with all other Teutonic dialects) enabled them to mark the 
rhythm of their lines with greater accuracy. The imagery of 
their lyrics is full of languid prettiness; although it presents too 
frequent a repetition of the same objects. Tlie merle and the 
mavis are ever board at the beginning of the.song; the weather 
is always clear, the sun warm, and the fKdds enamelled with 
flowers; and many an importsnt« lesson is conveyed to the 
dreamer, whilst he is slumbering % the side of the glassy foun¬ 
tain, under the shade of the verdsatiriane-tree. King Thibault’S 
criticisms on the commonplaces Provencals, may be jusily 
applied to their German imitators. 

‘^euille ne flors ne vaut riens en chantant, 
fors ne pas defaute sans plus de riipoierV 
£t pour faire sonlas moienne gent ^ ^ 

Qui mauvais mos font sovent abayer;/ 
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The ihf/nw^-singers, however, frequently burst out into a flow o£ ' 
jovial feeling, and warm, bridegroom*like sincerity, unknown 
to the sentimental troubadours, by whom, as in the lay of Guil¬ 
len D’Aisn;^ar, * un dolz pleurai * Was preferred to an hundred 
smiles,—and whose raptures, too, are often affected, overcharged^ 
and unnatural. A noble author is now considered as n rather rare 
occurrence. But in the age of the ‘ Mlnne-singers, * hardly any 
one dared to cultivate the art of poetry, unless he could prove 
his sixteen Quarters. The sovereigns of Germany themselves^ 
emulating perhaps the example of onr captive Richard, shared 
in the general fervour. In the valuable volume of Rudiger 
Maniss, which we apprehend has passed by this time from Paris 
to Berlin, the collection, with due regard to royal precedency, 
is headed by the poems of the Emperor ^ Henry. ^ There were’ 
three sovereigns of this name; but, from the antiquity of Hen¬ 
ry’s diction, he is supposed to have been the son and successor 
of Frederick Barbarossa. The next place is held by Wen- 
ceslaus. King of Bohemia, whose flowing versification would 
have recomniendocl him to notice, even h^ he been of meaner 
rank. A ballad, distinguished for its tenderness, is given as the 
production of the Duke of Breslau. The rude simplicity of the 
times has annexed an ungraceful epithet to the person of Henry 
the Fat, Duke of Anhalt; but liis poetry is by no means devoid of 
taste and elegance : And a single lay bears witness to the talents 
of the unfortunate Conradine, the JasL member of that powerful 
family which had filled the chief throne in Christendom during 
so many generations, and who was deprived of his life by the 
hands of tlie e'cocutioner, in the midst of the capital which he 
had endeavoured to wrest from his enemies- An aid tradition 
ascribes the insecurity of the throne of Naples to the baneful 
spells of the wizzard Arbatel !—It is full time that the sanctity of 
St Januarius should exert itself to counteract them. 

Although the poets of the Swabian era derived their name 
from their lyrical compositions, it .must not be supposed that 
the other branches of poetry were overlooked by them. Hen¬ 
ry of Velcieck, one of the earliest of the Minne-sfngers, has left 
a spirited piraphrase of the taken however from the 
translation of Chrestien de tVj^es, and not from the original. 
The name of ® Wolfram of Eachenburg and Pleienfeld ’ has 
been transmitted to posterity, accompanied by warmest 
praises of his contemporaries. ‘ The learnt Wolfram, ■* 
< the wise master of the art, ^ is never mentioned by^ thvm 
without come tribute of applnuscl This distinguishM writ¬ 
er was the younger son of a nobleman, the Lord of Eschen- 
burg in the Palatinate; and after receiving the order of knight¬ 
hood from the Count of Heuneberg, he appears to have wan- 
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dered from castle to castle, like a true courteous knight, divid* 
ing his time between feats of arms and minstrelsy. He is af¬ 
terwards traced to the court of Hermann of Thuringia; and 
he is introduced as one of the personages jn a singular poetical 
dialogue, in which he is represented as contending With other 
bards of note for the laurel crown. Tliis trial of skill is said to 
have taken place at the castle of Wlirtzburgh, in the presence of ' 
the Landgrave and his wife Sophia, and is noticed as an histo¬ 
rical fact in the German chronicles. Few other particulars of 
Wolfram’s life have been preservetl. It can only bo gathered 
from his works, that he encountered the usual fate of genius,—• 
poverty and disappointment; and his tomb, in our Lady’s 
church in the village of Eschenburg, leads to the conjecture, that, 
.before his death, he had retired to the ancient patrimony of his 
family. ^ 

The * Geste ’ of King Rother connects itself both with the 
‘ Helden-buch ’ and the Cycle of Charlemaine; as he is re¬ 
presented as the father of Pepin. This poem, and a fragment 
of the history of the expeditions of the Fi’cnch monarch against 
the Saracens, are the earliest specimens now extant of the Ger¬ 
man metrical romance. But King Arthur and his knights soon 
divided the empire of fiction with ‘ llolant and Oliver, ’ and 
the national heroes of the Garden of Roses; and the fame which 
Eschenbach enjoyed is principally due to the romantic epics— 
for they deserve the name—which he composed on the subject 
of the Saint Greal. Those who are versed in Northern litera¬ 
ture, would do well to inquire whether the British fictions may 
not have had some influence on those of Scandinavia; particu¬ 
larly as the Normans retained their language, and kept up their 
conneixioils with the North, long after they had settled in Neus- 
tria. In the Wilkina Saga we find a King ‘ Artus of "Bertin- 
galand, ’ (Brittany, or perhaps Britain), which is also frequent¬ 
ly named in the Kaempe-viser, whose daughter Hilda was so 
intent upon her prayers, that the adventurous Hubert was un¬ 
able to get a sight of her countenance, until she looked olT 
her book to wonder at two mice running up the church-wall, 
which her lover had decorated with gold and silver. After the 
death of Artus, his kingdom wgi'Usurped by King Ilsung | but 
his two sons escaped to the doihitdons-of Attila, who bestowed 
‘ Brandin^berg ’ upon * Jarl Iron * die eldest, and the hus¬ 
band ol the wary Isold; and * Tyra near the Rhine ’ upon 
Apollonius, who married the daughter of King Solomon of 
Fhuikarika, which generally signifies France; though M. von 
der l&gcn supposes, that it is used in this instance for Fran¬ 
conia. We cannot pretend to clear up this whimsical confu¬ 
sion of weU known names; and shall content ourselves with re- 
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marking, that a King Solomon appears in the annals of Brittany 
nearly in the age of Attila; and that the name of Apollonius of 
Tyre may have been long naturalissed in the North, since the 
Greek romance was translated into the Anglo-Saxon at a very 
early periofl. • 

The Germans appear to have become acquainted with the 
metrical romances of the Round Table, nearly as soon as they 
assumed iheir present form. But it is singular that Eschenbach 
accuses Chrestien d? Troyes, the author of Percival, of'having 
‘ falsified the talc, ’ which had been ‘ truly told by Master Kyot 
of Provence. ’ The German commentators assume, that the 
poem thus alluded to was written in the Proven9al dialect; But 
Le Grand has shown, that the existence of such romances a- 
mongst that people is exceedingly problematical; and we rather 
suspect that Eschenbach is praising a work, now probably lost, 
of Guiot de Provins, whose satirical ‘ bible' shows that he was 
a writer of no ordinary talent. There are few subjects better 
calculated for romantic poetry than the Mystic Greal, when, as 
in the Mort Arthur, it enters, preceded by peals of thunder, 
borne by invisible hands, * filling the hall with sweet odours,' 
and illumined by beams ‘ seven times brighter than the light of 
day. ’ Eschenbach has made the Saint Greal the central point, 
if the expression may be allowed, of an innumerable variety of 
adventures, which he has combined, like Ariosto, in artful per-r 
plexity, in the poems of Percival and Titurel. The Greal is 
entrusted to Titurel, the son of Titurison and Elizabeth of Ar- 
ragon;—angels lead him to Mont-Salvatz, in the midst of a 
dreary forest near Salvatierra in Gallicia ; and the model of the 
magnifivent temple, which is to contain the holy vessel, is fram¬ 
ed by celestial hands. The Greal is at length conveyed to India, 
where it rests in the dominions of Prester John, far out of the 
reach of the profane, and under the guardhtnship of a chosen 
band of Round-table chivalry. The heathen Flegetanis is quot¬ 
ed as the author of the talc, which Kyot, * well learned in the 
heathen tongues,’ found written at Toledo. At first this ap¬ 
pears like the veracious references to the sage Cid Hamet Beq- 
engeli; but the poems of Eschenbach certainly abound in orien¬ 
talisms, which the original authors probably obtained from the 
Spanish Moors; and some which, for we could easily add to 
the number, have been ably pointed by Gbrres. 

The German versions of Iwain and Gawain, and of his Tris- 
trem, are interesting, from their relation to the andquities of 
this country. Iwain and Gawain was brought to Germimy^by 
a Knight, Sir Hartmann of Awe, who had long resided in. 
England, where he had read the story in * the French botdes. ’ 
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* Der (Hartmann) bracht dise mere, 
Zu tulsch als ich ban vernommen 
Do er usz Engelandt was Kommen 
Da er vil zit was gewesen 
Hat ers an den Welschen buchen geksen/ 

The Tristan of Gotfried of Strasburg, who lived in the ear¬ 
ly part of the IStli century, throws fresh obscurity on an inqui¬ 
ry which is already sufficiently perplexing. It will be recollect¬ 
ed, that, according to Mr Scott’s hypothesis, Thomas of Er- 
cildoim must have composed his poem about the year i2oO, 
and that lie is identified with the ‘ Thomas’ whose authority 
is appealed to in the ancient French fragment.^ But Gotfried, 
who, according to the accounts which arc given of him, must 
have written some years before the dale assigned by Mr Scott 
to the Rhymer’s poem, gives a similar preference to the tale of 
* Thomas of Brittanie, ’ who read the lives of the Kings (lan- 
therren) in the British books. 

* ‘ Si ne sprachen in der rihti niht 
Alse Thomas von Brittanie giht, 
Der Aventure ein meister waz 
Undan Britaniochen buchen loz 
Aller der luntherren leben. 
Unde ez una ze Kunde het gegeben.' 

The poem vvas concluded, Gotfried having lefc it unfinished, 
by Henry of Vriberg, who calls the original, a poem written by 
Thomas in the ‘ Lombard tongue^ ’ Lampartischcr zunge,—an 
expression to which it is not easy to affix a definite meaning. 
A, second continuation was written by Uirick «f Thurheim, 
and a third by an unknown writer, according to whom, ‘ the 
* adventure was first composed by Eylhart of Ilobergin. ’ This 
name is variously corrupted, and neither the age nor tbe-coun- 
try of the person whom it designates has been ascertained. All 
that is known, is, that he was a contemporary of ^ Thomas; ’ 
for in an ancient note, at the head of the MSS. of Gdtfricd’s 
Tristrem, in the royal library at Munich (which is repeated in 
substance in the printed prosaic romance), it is stated tlmt * the 
* history was fost written by Tohmnas of Brittania, and that 
* he lent the book to one Dilhart of Oberet, who afterwards 
\ put i|;^into rhyme.’ From discordant authorities, we 
can only collect the fapt of the wide difiusion of the fame of 
* XbbmjElb, ’ whoever he was. It may not be irrelevant to add, 

I—I. ' ■! ^^—■■^1 I HM » 

* Hie whole passage, which affords much room for speculation, 
i|':tOo insertion. Since writing the above, the ‘ Wiener 
* ifUg^eine Litteratur Zeitung, ’ for June last, has reached us. It 

^«ontains a review of Mr Scott’s edidoa of Sir Tristrem; and the 
^subject is there fully discussed. 
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that Sir Thomas Malory follows his namesake of Ercildoun 
much closer than ihe printed French romance^ as the Mort Ar¬ 
thur has the * permutation of Sir Tristrem^s name, to which 
there-is no allusion whatever in the latter. 

The Swabian era produced upwards of two hundred poets, 
many of whom are deserving our attention. But, for the present, 

^ we shall imitate the prudent conduct of the Persian author of 
the Shah Nameh, who consoles his readers, in every page, 
telling them that he has omitted many particulars, ‘ lest they 
‘ should get the headache : * And we shall abridge their labour 
as well as our ow^n, by merely observing, that in the dawning of 
literature, the Germans fully kept pace with the rest of Europe. 
Under Rodolph of Hapsburg (1^273) and his successors, they 
began to lose ground ; and the brilliancy which had distinguish¬ 
ed the preceding era gradually died away. The Western and 
Southern states of Europe, from England round to Sicily, in 
which polite literature was rapidly advancing, were in a state of 
uninterrupted intercourse with each other, occasioned some¬ 
times by the frieiuiship of their rulcr.^, and just as often by 
their dissensions. But the members of the empire became fe- 
stranged from this portion of the European commonwealth; 
and attached themselves, in preference to their neighbours of 
Sclavonian and Tartar race, to Hungary and Bohemia and 
Poland and their dependencies, which had now acquired stabi¬ 
lity and opulence. Alliances were multiplied with these coun¬ 
tries; some of them became incorporated in the Empire, and 
others passed under the dominion of German Princes. But . 
this intercourse with the scnii-barbarous descendants of Lech 
Czech, and Mayzor, could neither improve the taste of the 
Germans^ nor excite their emulation. 

In the Swabian age, gnomic poetry had not been disregard¬ 
ed ; and those who are already blessed with patience, may no 
doubt acquire other graces from the perusal of Master Trtfige- 
dank, who has left us an awfnl string of moral aphorisms. TIjc 
admonitions given by King Tyrol of Scotland, to his son King 
Fridebant, arc also preserved in a poem of some merit.—Schiller, 
the learned editor, with great simplicity, expresses his suJprize 
on finding that this worthy monarch is omitted by Boethius and 
Buchanan. The writer, who has given weight to his doctrine, 
by placing it in the mouth of King Tyrol, has been imitated 
by another poet, who ascribes his lessons of justice and mo¬ 
desty to Winsbeke and Winsbekin, an examplary couple, who 

* * Thenne he answered, I am of the countree of Lyar|||^ and 
name is Sir Tramtrystf ,\hBX thus was wounded in a as I 
fought fer a ladye’s'ryght.’—M. Arthur, b« ?• c« 6. 
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lived in the time of Barbarossa. When the Germans were cut 
off from the influence of foreign literature, this characteristic 
feature of their poetry, which had hitherto appeared in a sub¬ 
ordinate light, now became more decidely predpraisant.' Ro¬ 
mantic poetry, in general, assumed a didactic cast; and the 
place of fancy and invention was supplied by sober common¬ 
place and morality. 

It is difficult to establish a definite boundary for the different 
periods ol literary history; they melt into each other like the 
colours of the rainbow. In Conrad of Wurzburg who flourish¬ 
ed towards the conclusion of the 13th century, we find the glow 
of better days, united to some of the peculiarities of the later 
* Master-singers ' of Augsburg and Nurcniburg, * The tale 
of Troy Divine^ forms the subject of Conrad's principal work. 
It is borrowed, though with such alterations as to entitle it to 
be considered an original composition, from some of the Ro¬ 
manesque translations of the Icgend-Jikc narrations of Dares- 
rhrygius and Dictys Cretensis. He compares the story to an 
‘ endless flood *—and with reason, according to his method of 
amplifying it; as the portion which has been printed, and which 
contains upwards of twenty-five thousand verses, just brings it 
down to the sacrifice of Iphigenia. The ‘ Trojani.^ches Krieg ' 
has the customary anachronisms of the middle ages; the half 
naked heroes of Greece are clad in plate armour; and the dei¬ 
ties of Olympus descend like the gaudy pageants of a Flemish 
Keriness: but passages of great beauty may be selected from it. 
The infant Paris, for instance, is described as being delighted 

* with his image reflected in the broad shining glaive of the knight 
whom Priam has charged with his destruction, and as ‘ smiling 
so sweetly * on the murderers, as to unman them for the-comple- 
tion of their errand. Conrad is ever complaining of the down¬ 
fall pf knightly virtue, and the apathy of the great, who had 
ceased to cultivate poetry themselves, and left it unpatronized 
in others; yet he indignantly exclaims, ‘ he cares not for their 
* gifts—his longue shall not be silent, since the art itself will re- 
* w^d him;—he wi}l continue his song like the nightingale— 
‘ she who sings for her own sake;—hidden in the woods, her 
* notes assuage her cares, nor djues she heed whether any stran- 
‘ ger listens to the strain.' In the same spirit, his allcgovicaf 
poem,%nlitled ‘ the Complaint of Art,' introduces the genius of 
poetnr, pallid, poverty-struck, and scarcely covered by a tatter- 
etUjlle of grass-green ‘ samito,' preferring her complaints be- 
^JpWill^rone of justice. The versification of this little poem, 

best productions of modern Germany. Conrad's 
Rj^oem in praise of the Virgin, an4 which bears the apparently 

incongruous title of ‘ Die Goldene Sebmiede,' has lately been 
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published by M. Grimm ; it is a fluent rhapsody, in which earth 
and heaven are ransacked to furnish praises for his patroness. 

When Conrad of Weirtzburg vented his complaints, a few 
princes and high-born lords, amongst whom Olto the Marquis 
of Brandfenbifrg, and the CoUnt of Lciningen may be named 
as the most distinguished, still continued to imitate the style of 
the Swabian poets: But they had no successors. I'he art expir¬ 
ed amongst the nobility ; and the scene was suddenly changed. 
We must now quit the grey battlements and lofty towers of the 
mountain fortress, and direct our way to the opulent and indus¬ 
trious city, whose fillagree steeples and painted roofs, rise on each 
other in picturesque confusion. In her new dwelling, the Muse 
was compelled to abandon the themes in which she liad hither¬ 
to delighted. The witchery of romantic adventure awakened 
no kindred sensation in the breast of the formal provost, or the 
drow'sy burgher. The prowess of Dieterich, in evading the 
blows of the knotty club of the tremendous Siegenot, w’as lost, 
when detailed to those whose notions of a giant were modelled 
upon the wooden Rowland, which stared with immoveable fe¬ 
rocity in front of the Stadthousc, or the clumsy pasteboard 
‘ Reus ' which had paraded through the streets on last Corpus- 
Cbristi day: And Sir Tristrem’s skill in the noble science of 
the chase, would have been but lightly esteemed, we suspect, un¬ 
less the ‘ hart of Ten,' duly ‘ broken and undone, ’ was actually 
served up at table in the savoury form of a venison pasty. Even 
the most tender portions of romance became equally exception¬ 
able. In the country, the ‘ word of fear ’ is heard from every 
tree only in the merry spring tide j but in the warm atmosphere 
of the town, the note of the malicious songster resounds from 
January to December. There the courtly complaisance of an 
Yseult or a Geneura, might have excited many an awkward 
whisper; and many a furred cap would have sat uneasy on the 
civic brow, had the name of Horny Siegfried dropped from the 
lips of the heedless minstrel. Thus restricted, the chief recom¬ 
mendation of verse consisted in its being a fit medium for ‘ prof- - 
* fittable ensampJes ’ and discreet advice ; and alllioiigh lighter 
subjects were not wholly excluded, yet they were sure to be treat¬ 
ed with becoming soberness and gravity. 

Henry of Meissen, who, like our moral Gower, went 
-* the myddell way 

And wrote a boke by tweene the twey, 
Somewhat of lust, somewhat of lore, ’ - 

was afterwards cemsidered by the * Master-singers' as the found¬ 
er of iheir schools. This writer, a doctor of theology, gniliicft- 
non of the cathedral of Mentz, obtained the surname '^au- 
enlob ’ or ‘ Prajse-the-ladies, ’ from the tenor of h{s poema 
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Hi« admiration, however, of tUe fair was perfectly Platonic— 
his contemplative poetry is only warmed mystical devotion ; 
and, in addressing the Virgin Mary, he considers the whole sex 
as ennobled by the rays which dart from its deified representa¬ 
tive. His praises, however, such as they yvere, rseeift to have 
been singularly agreeable to the women of Mcntz, We know 
not what rewards their gratitude bestowed upon him in his life¬ 
time; but they gave an extraordinary demonstration of it at 
his funeral. ‘ On the eve of St Andrew, in the year 1318," 
we read in the old Chronicle of Albert of Strasburgh, ‘ Henry, 
‘ surnanied “ Frauenlob, ” was buried at Menu, in thep«m> 
« of the great church near unto the stairs, with marvellous so- 
* Icmnity. His corpse was carried by women from his dwell- 
* inghouse unto the place of burial; and loudly did they moai! 
‘ and bew^ail his death, on account of the infinite praises which 
* he had bestowed on womankind in his poetry. ’ And the 
Chronicle then adds, thnt ‘ so much good wine was poured in¬ 
to the grave, that it overflowed with the libations; '—a strange 
and almost heathen ceremony adopted by these disconsolate 
mourners ! Frauenlob had an active competitor in the person 
of Master Bartholomew Regenbogen, by whom he was bitterly 
attacked. Regenbogen himself informs us, that he was once 
< a smith, ’ and ‘ earned his breiul right pitifully on the hard 
anvil. * He did not improve his worldly circumstances by tak¬ 
ing to his new calling ; yet he remained true to it, notwithstand¬ 
ing he inveighs loudly against the avarice of his patrons, and oc- 
casionalty threatens that he will return again to his hammer. 

New metrical romances were no longer composed, although 
some of the more ancient favourites, particularly those which 
now form the ‘ Helder-buch, * were re-written about this time, 
and the diction altered so as to make them more generally in¬ 
telligible. The love of fiction took another turn, and produced 
w^hat may be termed the mixed romance, in which the biogra¬ 
phy of distinguished persons of no remote age, was strangely 
dii^uised by arbitrary inventions, in the manner of the metrical 
Kfe of Richard Coeur de Lion. A fanciful poem of this descrip¬ 
tion, ‘ The Life of Duke Ernest of Bavaria, has been attri¬ 
buted, but without adequate proof, to Henry of Veldeck. It 
has been noticed, that it has ^en imitated in the second part 
of the Romance of Huon de Bourdeaux. Duke Ernest is of 
an antient date; but the fashion did not spread until the times 
of which we are now speaking, in which many works of this 
natiiJPf.:^ginaled. Conrad oT Wurtzburgh wrote a poetical 

Duke of Austria’s expedition against the Infidels 
in where, by the way, they appear to have made a 
pvetty durable settleinent. The history of Henry the Lion, 
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Duke of Brunswick, is still popular amongst the German pea¬ 
santry- The Devil carries this celebrated warrior on his back* 
like the Bishop in Coleridge’s Ballads, and conveys him from, 
the Holy Land to Brun.^wick, where he arrives when he is least 
expected? and reveals himself to his wife, a second Runnild, 
who is on the point of becoming a reluctant bride, by dropping 
the ‘ gimmel ring ’ in the golden goblet. With these roman¬ 
ces are connected a class of poems, holding a middle place be¬ 
tween the longer romantic relations and the common ballad, 
most of which are grounded on some marvellous incident. The 
history of Anthijr, a valiant king of the Mecklenburgh Vandals. 
Tim history of Sir Peter of Stauffenbergh and the Mermaid, 
founded on a very ancient popular tradition, and which has 
been irausliited b^ Mr Jamieson into the difficult dialect of Bar¬ 
bour. ‘ The deeds ol‘ the noble hero Thedel Unverfeden of 
* Walniodon, maybe considered as concluding the scries. Those 
* who are curious to learn how he defied the might of Satan, 
‘ may consult the novel told by ‘ Monseigneur * ^ of the gentle 
knight of Alnmin ‘ moult grand voyageur en son temps, ’ where 
they will find the edifying story upon which it is founded. 

We have had the satisfaction of beholding a portion of the 
venerable body of Saint Barlaam enshrined in crystal—either 
his little finger or his great toe—we have unfortunately foVgotteu 
which ; ant* therefore have read with great interest the legend in 
which this holy hermit acts .so conspicuous a part- It w^as versi¬ 
fied by Rodolph of Hohenems, who flourished between the years 
1220 and 1254. The taste for these pious inventions increased ; 
and (he principal works in the Nether Saxon dialect, which began 
to be much cullivatefl in the 14‘th century, were rhyming legends 
and religious allegories. An amusing specimen is found in the 
life of St Brandan, the Christian Odyssey, as it has been called 
by a German writer. The history of this holy Irishman is so 
extravagantly wild, that even Vincent de Beauvais, who^as not 
easily startied, declares, that ho considers it as apocryphal. St 
Brandan's tedious voyage appears to have been undertaken for » 
the purpose of expiating his unbelief in the Zoology of Pliny 
and Solinus. He reads in a ‘ boke ’ of the wondrous beasts 
and mishapen races of men which this world contains-he 
peruses, chapter after chapter, till his patience is exhausted 
and, in a fit of spleen, he throws the volume in the fire. This 
happened either in Jutland or in Ireland; and the very same 
night an angel appeared to him, and, as a fitting pe&ance 
for the wanton destruction which he had occasioned^. ce¬ 
lestial messenger enjoined him to perform a task, whidi^ 

* Cent Nonvdles Nouvelles, No. ”0. 
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present generation, appears the easiest and most amusing of all 
others, namely, that ‘ he should make the book all ovei' again. ’ 
We give the mandate in the words of the original— 

* Dar umme dat du dat bok vorbrant best in dun oure 
Dat bok mostu uiedder maken; • • 
Al kondestu nummer mer to frauden raken. ’ 

In order to collect materials for this refacciamento, the Saint 
provisions a vessel for a seven years’ voyage, and sets sail without 
loss of time, accompanied by his fellow monks and his chaplain. 
In the process of ‘ making the book,' St Brandan has shown that 
he was a thorough-paced proficient in that useful art, as he has 
very judiciously ek^ out his journal, by borrowing some of 
the choicest adventures of Lucian’s true history. All professions 
have their patron saints; and we think that Grub-Street and 
Paternoster-Row should join in a dinner on the 10th of May— 
this holy man’s anniversary. Of the same age are the legends 
of the holy virgin, Saint Marina, who, disguised in male attire, 
was placed by her father in a convent of jolly friars j Theo- 
philus, who makes over his body and soul to Satan, and is de¬ 
livered by the virgin, who cites l^tan out of hell, and compels 
him to surrender the fatal bond; and the long and entertaining 
story of Zeno. All these are in the same dialect. 

Thh numerous ‘ universal histories ’ in verse, however le¬ 
gendary and inaccurate, were the means of diffusing informa¬ 
tion amongst the ‘ lewed, ’ who had not Latin enough to ena¬ 
ble them to attack the folios of Vincent de Beauvais and Heli- 
nandu.s. When literature became fixed in the towns, a greater 
degree of attention was given to histories possessing a local" in¬ 
terest. For these, sufficient materials were furnished by the in¬ 
terminable disputes and petty wars between the free cities and 
the neighbouring sovereigns and nobility. 

From the time of Frauenlob and Regenhogen, the cultivation 
of German poetry devolved almost exclusively upon the ‘ mas- 

TER-siNGEBS ’ in the groat towns, to whom we have already .al¬ 
luded. Poetry, certainly, never had so singular n fortune in 
ony^ofber country. It actually became one of the incorporat¬ 
ed trades in all cities; and the burghers obtained the free¬ 
dom of it.as of any other corporation. Of many of these hum¬ 
ble bards, we know very little more than their names, which 
in truth are not particularly prepossessing:—Zwinger and Wur- 
sendrusseL Buchenlin, Amkcr, and Hell-fire, Old Stoll and 
Young Stoll, Strong Bopp, Dang Brotschciin, Batt Spiegel, 

- Peter, Pfurt, and Martin Gumpel. The period when these 
gtsUds'^r echoois of verse first received Uieir statutes and r^u- 
latioi^i Is involved in great uncertainty. On this head the wr- 
mau antiquaries are divided in opinion. By M. Grimm* the 
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Minne-singers and the Master-singers are supposed to have 
originally rormed but one class of poets; and one of the works 
noticed at the head of this article, maintains this theory against 
the objecyons of Docen, who has taken the opposite side of the 
question- Af all events, these societies offer a most singular phe¬ 
nomenon. Composed entirely of the lower ranks of society, of 
hard workiiig tradesmen and artificers, they obtained a mono¬ 
poly of vcrse-craft, and extended their tuneful fraternities over 
the greater part of the empire. Wherever the * hoch dcutsch ’ 
was spoken, there the Master-singers founded a colony; and 
they were even found in Bohemia, where the German was more 
familiar to the mixed population of the towns, than the Sclavo- 
iiiaii language. 

The vulgar, all over the world, delight to indulge themselves 
with glitter, and parade, and externa] distinction ; and it is 
amusing to observe how easily the lower orders can contrive 
to gratily the cravings which they feel, in common with great¬ 
er folks. The law will have it, that the King is the sole foun¬ 
tain of honour; but those who are too diminutive and feeWe 
to toil up to the pinnacle of the rock, and lave themselves in 
the streams of royal favour, find means to slake their thirst, 
quite as effectually, from humbler sources. A lodge of odd fel¬ 
lows will marsball a funeral with as many staves and banners as 
could be furnished by the Lord Lion King at Arms, and all 
his heralds and pursuivants to boot, from Albany to Dingwall, 
The petty huckster of the country town, has no order dangling 
from his button-hole; and canifever hope to figure in the instal¬ 
lation:—But his veins swell with quite as much dignity when 
he stalks in the procession with his pinchbeck badge'and em¬ 
broidered apron, the grand officer of his lodge of freemasons, 
gazed on and admired by all the slipshod wrenches and raggAl 
urchins of the parish. The workings of this insatiate propensity 
may be distinctly traced in the pride and solemnity of the schools 
of verse of the Master-singers. The candidate-was introduced 
with great form into the assembly. The four * merkers ' or 
examiners, sat behind a silken curtain, to pass judgment on his 
qualifications. One of these had Martin Luther’s translation of 
the Bible before him, it being considered as the standard of the 
language. His province was to decide whether the diction of the 
novice was pure, and his grammar accurate. Tlie others at¬ 
tended to the rhyme and metre of the composition, and thetne- 
lody to which it was sung. And if they united in deciarihg, 
that the candidate bad complied with the statutes md i^gGlla- 
tions, he was decorated with a silver chain and badgeJ-M^ lat¬ 
ter representing good King David {^laying on the harp f ilndlie 
was honourably adrnitted'mto the society. 

The metrical system of the Master-singers was peculiar to 
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themselves. Their technical terms cannot be well translated; 
we shall therefore add the few which we shall notice in the 
original. Our mineralogical friends are so well content to 
crackle, and whizz, and thump, through many an Anglo- 
Wcrncrian pace of quartz, gneiss, trapp, schorF, blue whack, 
and grey whack, that we humbly hope and trust that, for once, 
the nomenclature of this marketable poesy may also be allow¬ 
ed to pass muster. The poems of the Master-singers were 
always lyrical, and actually sung to music. The entire poem 
was called a * bar;" and it was divided generally into lliree, 
but sometimf H into five or more stanzas, or * geselze : And each 
* satz ’ also fell into three portions; the first of which was a 
* Stoic, ^ tlic second an ‘ Abgesang, ' and the third a ‘ Stole, ’ 
like the first. The rhymes were clfissed into ^ stumpfe-reime " 
and * klingcndc-reime; ' and • stumpfe-achlagc-rcime ’ and 
* klingende-schlag-reime ’ and other denominations were etn- 
ploycd, which we shall spare ourselves the trouble of transcrib¬ 
ing. ‘ The poets, singers and merkers, ’ counted the sylla¬ 
bles on their fingers ; and if there was a proper number of syl- 
lybles in the line, it was of no consequence whether they were 
long or short. The length of the verse, the number of lines, 
and the order of the rhymes in each ‘ stole ’ and ‘ abgesang, * 
was variable, and consequently their poems w'ere susceptible of 
a great variety of forms, which were called tunes or ‘ weise. ' 
The invention ol' a new ‘ weise ’ was considered as the test of 
a Master-singer's abilities. There were some hundreds of these 
‘ weise, ' all named after their inventors; as, ‘ Hans Tindei- 
sen's rosemary ♦ weise; ’ Joseph Schmiercr's flowery-paradise 
* weise; ' Hans Fogcl's fresh ‘ weise $' and Henry Frauenlob's 
yellow * weise, ' and his blue ^ weise, * and his frog ‘ weiscj^' 
and his looking-glass ‘ weise. * The code of criticism to which 
the Master-singers were subjected, was contained in the rules 
or ‘ Tabulatur ’ of the societies; and it certainly was most un¬ 
reasonably severe. They were actually prohibited from em¬ 
ploying ‘ sentences which nobody could understand, * or ‘ words 
wherein no meaning could l>e discovered j ' which unfeeling in¬ 
terdictions are found in the 4th and 5th articles of the Nurem¬ 
berg Tabulatur. The Master-singers amused themselves by a- 
scribing an extravagant antiquity to their institutions, although 
iheir statutes and regulations do not appear to have been coin- 
pUfeely establiihed till the fiiteenlh or sixteenth centuries. Mas¬ 
ter Cyril Sprangenburg, indeed, deduced their history from 
* the Celtic bards in the time of Abraham $ ’ and this elaborate 
disqiil^hjqiQ gave such satisfaction to the Society, that it was 

in vellum, and ‘ bound with gold bosses, claaps and 
c^tftiersi ’ and preserved amongst theif ardiives with as much 
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veneration as the Florentine copy of the Pandects. The char¬ 
ter of incorporation of the ‘ Twelve Wise Masters, ’ was said 
to have been granted by the Emperor Otto and Pope Leo the 
Fourth. ^To show the absurdity of the fable, it will be sufficient 
to observe, t^at Conrad of Wiirtzburg, and Frauenlob, and 
others of yet later date, are said to have been cited by that Em¬ 
peror in the year 962, to appear before him at Pavia, where, 
as ‘ Adam Puschinan ’ gravely records, ‘ they sung bei'ure the 
professors of the University, and were declared to be the mas¬ 
ters and Ibunders of the art. ’ 

Tlie city of Nuremberg was the Athens of these incorporated 
poets. To the credit of Hans Foltz, the barber and master- 
singer, who shaved there in the middle of the 15th century, it 
must be told, that he took great inferest in promoting the then 
newly discovered art of printing; and even set up a private press 
at his own house. None of his mastership songs have been 
published; but his Mystery, or * Fastnacht’s JSpiel, ’ founded on 
the old story of ‘ Solomon and Marcolfus, ’ went through maa- 
ny editions, and became quite a stock piece. Hans Rosenblut, 
who followed the trade of an illuminator or letter-painter, abo 
excelled as a dramatic writer; and his best piece, ‘ the Grand 
Turk’s Mystery, ’ is yet a favourite at. the German fairs; al¬ 
though the Pope’s ambassador, and the rest of the * corps di¬ 
plomatique, ’ who figure at the general congress, assembled for 
the purpose of taking the Sultan’s proposal into consideration, 
are now enacted by the wooden TCpresentatives, vulgarly yclep’d 
puppets. But none of the Master-singers can vie with the in¬ 
dustrious Hans Sacks, the shoemaker. Hans was born at Nu¬ 
remberg in the year 1494; and his father, an honest tayJor, 
placed him, at an early age, in the free-sdiord of the town, 
where, as he mentions in one of his poems, ‘ he was indit- 
* ferently taught, according to the bad system which was fol- 
‘ lowed in those days. ’ However, he * picked up a few scraps 
of Greek and Latin.’ In his fifteenth year, he learnt shoe- 
making ; and about the same time, one Nunncnbeck, a wea¬ 
ver and master-singer, instructed him in the rudiments of 
the ‘ raeister gesang. ’ According to an old’ German cus¬ 
tom, it was usual for young workmen to travel round the 
country, for some years before they settled in their tradek 
Hans confesses, that bis conduct during liis rambles was not al¬ 
together exemplary', Imt he lost no opportunity of improving 
himself in the * praiseworthy art; ’ and, ifi his twentieth'year, 
he composed his first ‘ bar,’ a godly song, to thittf'tliEHltt^ of 
* Long Marner, ’ and was admittra to share in the botti^ant to 
which ne had. so long aspired. Hans was partial to DaiTativ^ 
poetry; but be gained most renown by his plays and 
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some of which extend to seven acts, and which afforded won¬ 
derful amusement to the patient Nureniberghers. In the seven¬ 
ty-seventh year of his age, he took an inventory of his poetical 
stock in trade, and found, according to his narrative, that his 
works * filled thirty > folio volumes, all written With* his own 
hand, ’ and consisted of four thousand two hundred * master¬ 
ship songs; two hundred and eight comedies, tragedies and 
farces; one thousand seven hundred fables, tales, and miscel¬ 
laneous poems, and seventy-three devotional, military, and love 
songs; making a sum-total of six thousand and forty-eight piec¬ 
es, great and small. ’ Out of these he culled as many as filled 
three massy folios, which were published in the years 1558-01. 
And another edition being called for, Hans could not resist the 
temptation of increasing it from his manuscripts. During the 
whole of his life, he continued to work at his trade, although 
he found leisure enough to spin out a greater mass of rhyme 
than was ever produced by one man, if Lope de Vega be ex¬ 
cepted. Hans had the satisfaction to •dnd that his * collected 
works * were received as a welcome gift by the public; and, in the 
year 1576, he died full of years and honour. We have given these 
details, because the fame of this indefatigable writer has lately 
revived in Germany; and a reprint of his works, or at least of 
a part of them, is in contemplation. The humour of his fa¬ 
bliaux, or ‘ Schwanke, ’ certainly is not contemptible. He 
laughs lustily, and makes his reader join him: his manner, as 
far as verso can be compared to>prose, is not unlike that of Ra¬ 
belais, but less grotesque. TKe Frenchman runs on like the 
witty and extravagant jester of former times; he rattles hi^ 
* marotto ’ until you are stunned with the noise. Hans tells 
his tale like a convivial burgher fond of his can, and still fonder 
of drollery. 

Some of the older German moralizing satires, became very 
popular in foreign countries. This is not the place to speak of 
the satirical writings which arose out of the Reformation, and 
to which they proved such powerful auxiliaries. But the works 
of this description which were produced long before Luther 
was called into activity, are nevertheless ail stamped with the 
same character. Their authors were generally deeply-learned, 
coarse, clear-headed ecclesiastics, primed with the Classics and 
the Fathers, and yet acquainted with the world; keen observ¬ 
ers ; dauntless enemies of folly and spp^stition ; but whose wit 
is defied with grossness, and whose, caustic satire degenerates 
into abate. 

Gascon’s prose translation of Reynard the Fox, in which he 
says, ‘I have not added, ne mynished,'but have followed, as 
nyghe as 1 can, my copye, which was isk Dutche ’—was printed 
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ten years bePore any of the Dutch or German editions of this 
most favourite allep^ory made its appearance. According to 
Eccard, a Count Reginard or Reinhard, who lived in the 9th 
century, was disgraced and banished by King Zwentibold, the 
son of th^ Eiflperor Arnolph. This nobleman having fled to 
his castle of Durfos, where he contrived to defend himself by 
his stratagems, gained the name of ‘ the Fox, ’ whilst his own 
became the popular denomination of that wily animal. Ec¬ 
card also flnds a prototype for the wolf, who, in the allegories 
of the middle ages, often bears the name of Isengrim, in an 
Austrian count who rebelled against Zwentibold’s father. The 
exploits of these troublesome vassals are asserted to have been 
sung in popular ballads, very anciently current in the Low 
Countries; and these are supposed by the historian to have 
suggested to .Tacquemar’s Gielee of Lisle, the plan of his ‘ Nou¬ 
veau Renard. ’ Eccard’s conjectures rest upon slender grounds; 
and the history of the French poems of Gielee, Ricbebeuf, 
See. is foreign to our. subject; but it is necessary to pre¬ 
mise thus much, as the Saxon, ‘ Reynke de Voss, ’ is pro¬ 
fessedly borwwed from the French language. Henry of Alk- 
maar, the author, describes himself * as schoolmaster and teach- 
‘ er of morals (trccht lescr) to the Duke oH Lorraine; ’ and 
as it may be conjectured that he found some difBculty in exer¬ 
cising his vocation, he probably thought it advisable to be able 
to apologize, as Caxton did. * If any thyng be said or wreten 
‘ herein that may greve or dysplease any man, blame not me 
‘ but the forr, for they bee his vnordes^ and not mync^ * The 
existence of Henry of Alkmaar has been called in question ; nor 
has it been ascertained how far the Reynke corresponds with the 
French romances: It is written with uncommon spirit and free¬ 
dom, and appears so completely naturalized, that we apprehend 
nothing but the mere outline of the story can have been imitated 
from the Wench. Gottsched has collected a chapter full of ‘ tes¬ 
timonies ’ in favour of the Reynke, although he entertains some 
doubts whether James Guliclmus Laurenbergius actually held it 
to be the next best book to the Bible. Whatever James Guliel- 
mus Laurenbergius may have thought, the English reader will 
best appreciate its value, when he is told that it nearly equals 
the humour of the Nonnes Preeste’s Tale. The general attadt 
on Bruin the bear (Reynl^e de Voa, B. 1. c. 9.) vmen the priest 
and the priest’s hou8|j|eeper, and Rustcoyl’s household and 
neighbours, swarthy nnders, and bandy-legged Slobbe^ sdly 
forth to assail the luckless beast, who escapes by overturning 
poor Mistress Jutta In the horse-pond, to the incxpresidl^. dis¬ 
may of her reverend master, can only be surpassed by the whim 
and bustle of Chaucer’s hue and cry. 
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Caxton translated from the ancient Dutch or Flemish * Rey- 
* naert de Vos. * We have compared the first chapters, which 
agree pretty closely. * It was afterwards re-composed nnd enlarg¬ 
ed again and again, in French, and in German, and in Latin, 
and in English, so that the ^ most pleasant and defectaole history 
‘ of Reynard the Fox ' bears only a general resemblance to Alk- 
maar’s poem, which we consider as the original of all the prose 
works. The opinion which has been advanced, that he imitat¬ 
ed either the Dutch or English prose, appears wholly untennblc. 
Sebastian Brand’s Ship of Fools, was translated into half the 
languages in Europe. The preacher, John Gioler of Keysers- 
burg composed one hundred and ten sermons upon the follies of 
the world, which he delivered at Strasburg, t:iking the illustra¬ 
tions of his text, * Stultorum infinitus est numerus ’ from Brand’s 
ample cargo. Geiler gives many minute and whimsical pictures 
of the time, and is more humorous than the Chancellor of Stras¬ 
burg, who writes, however, with plain good sense, and honest¬ 
ly ciinfesscs that ho deserves the cap and bells full as much as 
the crew winch he has shipped to Narragonia. 

Bouterwek remarks, that ‘ the rude inferiority of the German 
* poetry, during the J6th century, forms an iinpleasing contrast 
‘ to its state in Italy and Spain, where the Germans might easily 
* have acquired a taste for elegant literature, if they had been 
‘ gifted with any perception of its beauties. The military and 
‘ political relations which Charles the Fifth had wdth Italv, led 
^ crowds of the German nobility into that country. Tlie same 
* monarch introduced numbers of distiiiguislied Spaniards into 
* Germany, where the Spanish languaM became well known. 
* And yet, in the age of Ariosto and Cervantts, Hans Sachs 
‘ continued to rank as the first of German poets ; an<l the only 
‘ dignified epic which Germany possessed, was the stiff Sllegory 
‘ of Melchior Pfuitzing*’ However low the ‘ adventures of the 
honourable, valorous, and far-famed ^night, Sir Tewrdannekhs,’ 
may rank as a romantic poem, it is nevertheless a valuable spe¬ 
cimen of the typographical luxury of the Germans, a taste which 
was justly encouraged by Maximilian, by whom the graphic arts 
were employed to transmit to posterity the memorials of the un¬ 
exampled magnificence of his court. Maximilian, like Francis 
the First, prided himself in being a • jjreux Chevalier.' At the . 
diet of Worms, he did not drink it beneath his rank to descend 
into ihelists, and break a lance with theMpstful Frenchman^ who 
had proffered defiance to the Knights oi Germany. This mo¬ 
narch showed his partiality for chivalry in die library as well as 
in tba field. He formed a curious coll^'cm of ancient manu¬ 
scripts, which wore deposited in the .Cstsfie of Atnbras in the 
Tyrol, and which were afterwards removed to the Imperial library 
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at Vienna. When ‘ Tewrdannekhs ^ first appeared, the known 
taste of the Emperor gave rise to the supposition that he was the 
author of the work. This question has been long debated. The 
authoritj^of Ci\;pinian, who ascribes it to him, has been considered 
of great weight: and in the Imperial library, there is it rough 
draught of the first Seventy-four chapters in Maximiliants hand¬ 
writing; in the margin of which he has given careful instructions 
for the composition of the etigravings, wliich ornament the print¬ 
ed copies. This manuscript, however, differs materially from the 
printed text; and the most prr.bable (pinion is, that the Em¬ 
peror sketched out the pl4n of the poem, but that it owis its 
present shape to Melchior IMuitzing then Provost of Si Sc- 
bolcl’s church at Nuretnberg. In the course of time, the well 
known biblioghipher Panzer succeeded to the parsonage of St 
Sebold’s, and became the inhabitant of the deanery which Pfuitz- 
ing had ‘ rebuilt at Ins own expense. ’ The worthy historian of 
printing adds, tliat he often ^ looked up with jllcasiire to the in¬ 
scription ofi the little stone tablet over ins library door ' which 
recorded Pfuitzing's lil^crality. We can enter into his feelings; 
for the early editions are certainly anionget the finest sj^eciinons 
of printing which the art has ever produced, although the wood 
cuts of Hans SchtiulFelin to which the Emperor was so attentive, 
Ijave been rather overruled. The poem acquired just celebri¬ 
ty, although it is dreadfully tedious. It contains an allegori¬ 
cal biography of its reputed author. In the character of Tewr- 
daunekhs, which, when divested of Pfuitzing’s spelling, and 
written Theuerdank, appears a little le^s terrific, he is repre¬ 
sented as wooing the Princesft Ehthireiciii daughter of King 
Ihmirvich^ under which names we are to recognize Mary of 
liurgundy, and Charles the Bold her fatben Theuerdank is led 
into manitidd perils by the treacherous advice df the three Mi¬ 
nisters of Homreich’s kingdom, * Funrittig, ' or Presumption; 
‘ Unfalo, ' or Calamity; and * Mbidelhait,' or £nvy. And it 
is a joyful event to anavc at the conclusion Of the poem, when 
the whole Cabinet is tlius disposed ofl One is hanged—another 
beheaded—and the third hgs his neck broken by being throwii 
from the top of a high walk 

Poetry long continued thus degraded. The letimed lived . 
in Germany like llonian colonists, and looked down upon the' 
barbarous language uf the nation with as much contempt aS 
the Prefect of Augusta^Vindelicorum, could have done* The 
nobility were not devoid of a thirst for knov^ledge: It wiM an 
age of polemics; and thoSe, who had embraced the refbmm- 
tion were anxious ^ able to repel tlie objectioiis of their 
opponents. Public ^^irs could not be managed without d 
knowledge of die civif law. But no flowers grew in the paihl 
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which they had chosen. There was no opportunity of culti¬ 
vating composition or oratory. The provincial States held 
their meetings with closed doors: and, in the general diet of 
the Empire, their attention was mainly engrossed by deciding 
who should sit on a chair, and who on an arm-chair f or in de¬ 
vising such acute expedients for allaying the heart-burnings of 
offended dignity, as that which placed the Prince Bishop of Os- 
naburgh on the Quer-baqck. An insuperable barrier was rais¬ 
ed between the nobility and the rotouriers ; (we must be allow¬ 
ed to use the French word, and to exult in observing, that no 
corresponding term can be found in English);—but if it could 
have been passed, they would have profited little by being bound 
prentices to the Nuremberg Master-singers. And if any ge¬ 
nius arose amongst these industrious professors, their regulations 
were sure to repress it into dull mediocrity. Amidst all these 
discouragements, a pleasing ray of poetical feeling may be dis¬ 
covered in these fumble productions, the popular song and bal¬ 
lad, by which fame was neither earned nor sought, for. The 
most valuable portion now extant of these compositions, was 
composed in the sixteenth century. But their history can be 
traced much higher. The style and manner of our own Border 
ballads may be reckoned as a portion of the inheritance which 
we derive from our ancestors, whether they wandered in the 
Mirrynian forest, or the wilds of Scandinavia: And in the Lay 
of Hildebrand we can discover the phraseology of our latest 
minstrelsy. 

* Her furlaet in lante luttila sitten 
Prut in 6ure, barn utiwahsan. ’ 

The singular ancl striking,im^ogy existing between the Da¬ 
nish and Scottish ballads, was iirst discovered by Mr Jamieson ; 
and in the present work he has resumed the inquiry oaa more 
extended scale. 

* The songs mentioned by Tacitus, in his account of the Ger¬ 
mans, those collected by the order of Charlemagne, and those which 
the Goths brought with them out of the East, are now not to be 
{bund ; yet it is more than probable, that much more of them is pre¬ 
serve^ in however altered a form, we are aware of,—in the elder 
Northern and Teutonic Romances, the Danish and Swedish, Scottish 
and English popular ballads, and those which, are stuig by old wo¬ 
men and purses, and hawked about at fairs, in Germany. To show. 
the intimate connexion which these have wJU^^ach other, is the prin¬ 
cipal ob^ct m view in this publication; lUod the materials brought 
forward for this purpose have in general one merit at least, that of 
being ahpgether new, in any form whatever, to most, if not all, of 
our readers. 

< As to the execution of the part of this Vork assigned to the pre- 
llhit writer, he begs leave to observe, th^t he wishes himself to be 
Considered rather as a coinmentator and editor, than a poetical trans- 
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lator ; for his translations themselves have been done* to the best of 
his ability, in such a manner as to supersede the necessity of illus¬ 
tration ; and such pieces have been selected as might best illustrate 
each othc^ asjivcll as the general subject of our ballad romance and 
traditionary poetry. Where there seemed to be occasion for throw¬ 
ing light upon, or preserving the memory of, peculiar usages, super¬ 
stitions, &c. notes have been subjoined. 

As to the dialect (the ancient Scottish) adopted in these versions, 
he is under considerable anxiety, being aware that it may be received 
with diffidence, and its propriety questioned. They were written in 
Livonia, after a residence of upwards of twelve years in England, and 
four on the Continent: and it will with justice be concluded, that he 
must have lost much of the natural facility in the use of his native dia¬ 
lect, which is above all necessary for poetical narrative. Of this he is 
himself sufficiently sensible; and therefore would never have attempt¬ 
ed to adapt it to original composition ; dtthe same time that he is far 
from considering it as a valid objection to Ws undertaking his present 
task. Having cultivated an intimate acquaintance with the Scottish 
language in all its stages, so far back as any monuments of it remain, 
he might be supposed to have some confidence in his use of it. If 
in his translations he has blended the dialects of different ages, he 
has at least endeavoured to do judiciously what his subject seemed 
to require of him, in order to preserve as entire as possible, in every 
particular, the costume of his originals. This is one of the strong¬ 
est features of resemblance between the Northern and Scottish Bsu- 
lad, in which there is found a phraseology which has long been ob* 
Solcte in both countries, and many terms not understood by those 
who recite them, and for the meaning of which we must refer to the 
Norse or Icelandic of the eighth and ninth centuries. On the other 
points of resemblance, it will not be necessary to say any thing, as 
they must strike every attentive'dbserv^ 4 . nor can the ityle which 
has been adopted be morO' satisfactorily jci^ded^ than by informing 
the readerj tliat the general cast of stradtwe»» diction, and idiom, 
has been so sedulously followed, that, fqt whole stanzas together, 
hardly any thing has been altered but the orthography. * p. 245, 

246. 
The lay of Trazemund, wlufch has been edited by Messrs 

Grimm, and illustrated with tHeir usual learning and acuteness, 
is a very ancient specimen of the German ballad 4 the tong of 
this mysterious pilgrim, who had * wandered through seventy- 
two kingdoms, ’ and the dark enigmaa which he unravels, dis¬ 
play the mythological colouring of 3ie Icelandic poetry. In the 
14th century, the reappearance of the lay of Hildebrand, as a 
narrative ballad^ evinces the stubborn vitality of popular poetry. 
And * the JJoble iRleringer, * together with other bloj^ in 
simple stanzas, an^^Wring a nearer resemblance to 
lish style, continue the history of these compOMtions jri the fw- 
lowing age. ^ I 
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The verse, by which leisure is assisted, and work is cheer¬ 
ed,—which soothes the cares of the high-born damsel, and 
makes the spinning-wheel of the cottage maid whirl with re¬ 
doubled velocity, although usually comprehended wnder the 
name of popular poetry,—should be considered as distinct from 
the narrative ballad. It seems that, in Germany, no speci¬ 
mens of this species of poetry have survived, anterior to the 
fragments which John ^nsbein, the town-clerk of Limburg, 
lias saved from the general wreck, by inserting them in his 
Chronicle. Amongst other particulars, he has carefully not¬ 
ed, that in the year 1360, a general change took place in the 
fashion of popular song, when the musicians also learned to 
* pipe ^ in a better style than had been hitherto used. The his¬ 
torian inserts a portion of ‘ the C!omplaint of the Wan^wn Nun, ^ 
• as it was sung and piped by the people. * And also preserves 
the memory of a bare-footed monk, a poor lazar, who, accord¬ 
ing to the severe, but necessary laws of those times^ was banish¬ 
ed from society, * but who was the best song-writer in the lihcin- 
knd.’ 

The war songs of the Swiss are written in a fine strain of ge¬ 
nuine ballad poetry. Halb Suter’s song on the battle of Seiiii- 
pach in which Duke Le<ipold of Austria was defeated 
and slain, may be given as an* instance. The ballad begins in 
admirable keeping with the omen which warns the husbandmatr 
of the approach of the unbidden guests p the description of the 
^stle of WilUson.in flames f and the boasts of the invaders. 

< Die Bieoe katn geflngen, macht in der Lind iht nest, 
£s redet der gemline Mann, das dentet frem de Cast. 
Da sah man wie die Vesto bey WilHson hell biennt, 
Den heraog itiit dem TSccre cih^/eder daran kennt. 
S.Ie redeten zusammdi in ihrem Ueberiutith, 
Die Schweitzer woUen in Sodten, dasjUng und alte Blut. ’ 

The wars of Burgundy established the military lame of the 
Swiss. Their successes raised their patriotism to the highest 
pitch of enthusiasm ; and ihe Same warriors who had fought iti 
the ranks, afterwards caused thear e<>ttages to resound with tiie 
strains of honest exultatioih The bdMads of Veit Weber, who 
was bom out of the pale of the Helvetic confederacy, but who 
support^ the cause with the. loyalty of * native, are written 
with all the flush of victory. He hurries over the field of bat¬ 
tle, and ^ints out the. flying Burgundh^s ^ driven into the 
lake, and dying'it with their blood, or dluiilbihig into (he - high 
trec^ from which they are shot down by ike Swiss cross^^buw 

'^Kfiuctualing fortunes of th^ Protestants under Charles the 
the»l|^, afforded ffiatter for innumerable ditties. The dole* 

Lament of the Electress Dnjne S^bila oF Saxonv, ’ and the- 
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‘ Complaint of the Landgrave of Hesse, * may be contrasted 
vk’ith others of a less desponding nature; such as were sung by 
the well-armed Lansquenet, playing cards on the drunt-head all 
the while; or, a^ animated the sturdy citizens of Frankfort 
and Maj^ebiJrg, when they had cleared the churches of Papal 
trumpery, and bade defiance to the Emperor and his Spar 
niards. 

A histoiT of German music is yet wanting. In the few tunes 
of the ' IV^nster-singers ’ which are published, we cannot dis> 
tingnish any national or characteristic melody. Some very 
ancient tunes of Danish ballads have been recovered and col¬ 
lected by Nyerup and Rahbeck. They possess a full and plaint¬ 
ive harmony, although we do not find in them any vestiges 
of the ‘ symphonious singing ’ which Giraldus imagined the 
Northumbrians had borrowed from the Danes and Norwegians. 
Vocal music became a favourite accomplishment in Germany In 
the sixteenth centnry, during which several collections of songs 
were puUished. Italian composers came to the assistance of the 
ii.ntive amateurs, amongst whom are mentioned the names of 
Orlando di I.asso, llaynardi, and Mancini. Song writing, un¬ 
fettered by the rules of the ‘ Masters, ’ thus found encourage¬ 
ment. It was necessary, of course, to suit every taste; and 
the good wine of the Rhein-land, which, by the way, appears 
to have been the most poetical tract in Germany, came in for 
its full share of praise. The old German songs, in general, 
bave a pleasing simplicity, and often show a degree of delicacy 
of sentiment—we do not mean sentimentality—of which there 
are not the slightest traces in ^ more bulky productions of the 
later part of the 16th century. But. the few good writers who 
appeared, perverted their vigorous talents, and employed them¬ 
selves in coarse and clumsy siTtires and tii^Testics. At the com¬ 
mencement of the I7tb century, some Mtempts were made for 
the refinement of the German language, and the preservation of 
its purity. Academies, the old nostrum, were founded j these 
produced little benefit: But Martin Opitz(1620) in the north of 
Germany, and his little knot of poetical disciples—^and Week- 
Iierlin (161,8) in the south, rose far above mediocrity. 

After the peace of Westphalia, solid learning and the sciences 
flourished in no wdinary degree; but the art of composition 
in the vernacular tongue, seemed wholly lost. The Germans 
held an honourable station in the republic of letters: But, until 
the modem school of poetry and literature was created by Ha- 
lus and Hagedun and Gellert,—their stern jurists covered with 
learned dust,—their philologists and theologians, each wrapped 
in an ambient atmosphere of tobacco smoke,—their chynusts, 
{worn down, and parched with the heat of the laboratory^ md sU 
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speaking a barbarous form of a dead lanpuanTe—formed an un¬ 
couth group by the side of the polished and courtly wits of 
France, and the ffraceful dignity of their Englit^h rivals. 

Wo have hardly left ourselves room to do justice to the au¬ 
thors of the works by which our desultory remafrks have been 
suggested. Hagen and Blisching, who reopened the career of 
ancient Teutonic literature, have done more for the promotion 
of these studies, than any of their fellow-labourers. Without* 
yielding to them in acquirements, the brothers, J.aiul W. (rrinim, 
are sound and judicious archaiologists, who have*thorouglilv 
investigated every part of the wide field of the antiquities of 
the middle ages. Gbrres is a forcible and eloquent writer;—but 
his imagination is too glowing for an antiquarian; and he is cvciy 
moment on the point of taking wing from Award to Hern. 

M. Bouterweek’s failings are of an opposite nature. Mis volume 
on the history of ‘ German Poetry and Eloquence * forms part 
of his extensive history of the literature of modern Europe: It 
may be cqnsulted with great advantage for the facts which it 
contains; but his observations savour strongly of hypercriticisni 
and false refinement- The collection of antient German songs 
by Arnim and Brartano, is of little value, as the originals are 
modernized and interpolated j and, although we shall not echo 
Joseph Ritson^s invectives, this mode of proceeding should never 
meet with encouragement. 

The authors of the ‘ Illustrations of Northern Antiquities, " 
in introducing the reader to the poems and metrical romances 
of the Gothic dialects, have reason to assert, that ‘ their ma- 
« terials are new to British literature, ’ and their names dre suf¬ 
ficient pledges of the ability with, which the task has been per¬ 
formed. Mr Weberns fdmer publication, bis ♦ Metrical Ro- 
^ mances,’ is a lasting monument of his editorial fidelity and 
learning. A fresh proof is given of the poetical talent, as well 
as of the industry of the * enthusiastic Robert Jamieson, ’ as ho 
is termed by the celebrated Nycrup. And, although the com¬ 
munications of * W. of Ab^f^ord * are not very bulky, they 
form an interesting portion of uje volume. We hope Mr Ja¬ 
mieson, in particular, will soon be prevailed upon to perform 
the promise which the editors have given, of ‘ extending their 
♦ research^ to the Romances of Russia, and the original Songs 
< of the Letts and Esthonian nations. * His residence on the 
Continentj^as enabled him to collect information possessed by 

other individual. He well understands the art of combin¬ 
ing the useful with the agreeable. And we should not part with 
him in good humour, if we thought that he would refuse to 
fl^ify curiosity which he has excited. 
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Art. IX. The Substance of some Letters witten by an EnglisJf 
men resident at La/is, during the last Reign (f the Emperor 
Napoleon : With an Appendix of original Documents. Tvi’O 
vol. 8VO. jjp. 950. London, 1816. 

^^His is undoubtedly a very curious and interesting work ;— 
.though for our own parts we should have liked it better if 

it had not been quite so long, and if it had contained more facts 
and fewer reasonings. It is not unlikely, however, that we 
have taken up this opinion, from our not agreeing with the au¬ 
thor in many of the speculations in which he has indulged. He 
is more intolerant to the Bourbons, and a great deal more in¬ 
dulgent to Bonaparte, than we think reasonable. The book, 
indeed, is as stout an apology for the Emperor and his party as 
we can conceive any intelligent Englishman to have written,—- 
and, we doubt not, will be received with all reprobation by the 
champions of le^timacy, and those who hanker after the com¬ 
plete restoration of the old order of things. Though we do not 
agree with all the doctrines of the author, however, we think he 
has done quite right in publishing them; and are rather well 
pleased to see a writer of ability ai^ information go a little too 
far on one side of a question, on which such a herd of servile 
scribblers have gone a great deal too far on the other. The 
book is written throughout in the manner of a gentleman and a 
man of talents, and, above all, with a firmness and manliness that 
stoops to no disguise or equivocation on the one band, and 
breaks out into no bursts of mere passion or folly on the other. 
The author maintains his opinionB with earnestness, and is no¬ 
ways sparing of his sarcasms on those whom he censures: But 
his tone is always that of reasoning and Ireflection;—and those 
who are most likely to be offended with his doctrines, will some¬ 
times find it hard to refute them, without endangering the 
foundations upon which English libe'rty is built. 

The great evil of Bonaparte’s despotism, next to the hazard 
to which it exposed national independence, was the insensibility 
which it produced to all other Sorts of misgovernment. Every state 
that was opposed to him, watf to be flattered or spared, however 
tyrannically or basely it might conduct itself; and every one that 
allied itself to him was to be reprobated without mercy, whatever 
might be the prudence or correctness of its general policy. The 
great danger then was, lest all the world should be subdura by the 
military power of Fr^ince; and it was held as a sort of treachery 
to the common cause, to run the risk of offending or disuniting 
those who were associated in its support, by taking ac^^notice 
of the habitual tyranny^nd oppression of which scHne^:^: them 
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mijjht be ^iUy. Even now that the danger is over, we do not 
very well like to he.ir of any body's tyranny but Bonaparte's; 
anil the merit of having opposed him seems almost to be regard¬ 
ed as an atonement for every species of iujusticc. Nothing, how¬ 
ever, can be more absurd or more alarming, than tjie jv'cvalencc 
of this way of thinking. The great danger now is from the ab¬ 
use leguim;*te power, and the corruptions of ancient establish- 
menis; and the most effectual way of betraying the cause of 
good gt'vornmf nt, and ultimately encouraging the return of re¬ 
volution, is to inienbct the tree discussion of the j'olitieal errors 
and Of lines that may still afflict the world—though Bonaparte 
has disappeared from the scene. The enormities of the restor¬ 
ed Spanish government have fortunately been tof> great to admit 
of anv pallhition. I'he errors of the same famiU in France arc 
less flagrant indeed, and far more excuseabic; but it would be 
to the last degree dangerous to shut either our eyes or oui 
mouths with regard to I hem. Nor can we conceive any thing 
more truly ominous to English liberty itself, than the prevalence 
of a doubt wliether Englishmen have right to publish their opi¬ 
nions tipon the faults and errors of foreign governments, and in 
particular lo poiid out to their countrymen the defects or mal¬ 
administration of the government ol' France;-:—a topic, the dis- 

. cushion of which, has, from time immemorial, been popular and 
perpetual, and .productive of the greatest benefits lo this coun¬ 
try. 

Though we think it right, however, to protest for this liberty 
whenever we may see cause to exercise it, we do not propose at 
present to enter at any length into that subject. Nor have we 
referred to the work before us SO ^mch for the purpose of dis¬ 
cussing ary of the muttew of controversy which it suggests in 
abundance, as of caUi^j^ the tttt,eil;tion .of our readers to some of 
the important facts whi.cb it discloses.. The author, we think, 
has by far too favourable ao opinion of French virtue and Im¬ 
perial sincerity. But at present we shall lUit argue the>e or any 
other points with hi.m. We wish merely lo give an idea of the 
very interesting Narrative which the work ^obtains. 

this Narrative niay be divided in^c) three periods,—the liust 
week of the Kinfj’s first reign,—ihcl^wi.dred days of his successor, 
-rond the final abdication of Bonaparte, and its consequences. 

^ No one who contemplates the state pf France tor the last 
twentv-five years, and who renaembprs opinion uniformly 
nianilo'stc(>in her greatest disti'esses, and recognized by the Al¬ 
lies at Chatillon in 18»4-, can believe that the Bourbon dynasty 
wfe recalled by the affection or desire of the people of France. 
Althou^i'* indications of such a wish were perceptible in the 

'ith^^’i^ifere the royalist* have elweys had the piajority* yet 
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nothing like a national will was manifested ; and in Paris, the 
city above all others where ‘ bread and shows ' have the most 
effect, that novelty was so little coveted or expected, that the 
restoration was notoriously effected without any participation 
on the part of the people. No popular enthusiasm, no loyal ef¬ 
fusions, no Bourbon standard even—intimated the general wish 
to the Sovereigiis of Europe assembled to decide on the fate of 
France. A few ladies of the Fauxbourg StGermaiue, w'ith white 
handkerchiefs in their hands, and the cries of fifty urchins in the 
Place de Louis Qiiinzf, was all the demonstration of regard for 
the exiled family which Mons. de Talieyraud could exhibit to the 
Emperor of Russia, to induce him to supjjort the Bourbon cause* 
Strange as it may appear, there is no doubt that the declara¬ 
tion of that minister, wiih respect to that important crisis, is 
perfectlv authentic, namely, that ‘ tlie people were unwilling— 
the Legislature alarmed—the Allies incredulous; that the Se¬ 
nate was prevailed upon to receive the King by the promise of 
a Constitution—the popular feelings allayed, by tlie bargain 
with the Regicides; and, lastly, tlie Emperor of Russia over¬ 
persuaded by ots arguments, and by the concerted demonstra-r 
tion above alluded to. * 

But although a miserable manoeuvre thus succeeded, in plac¬ 
ing the exiled family on the throne; yet the positive advantages 
conceded to France in consequence of its adoption of that dy¬ 
nasty—tlic cessation of a power become odious from'its abuse— 
the prosficctof peace, and renewed commercial intercourse with 
all nations, together with the fatigue of all parties, afforded to a 
wise monarch many cbahCes of preserving a throne which he 
had reasceuded by a sort of miracle, 

Oar author, in Letters V aiid VI, inquires how these chanc'* 
•es were improved, and traces the conduct of the restored So¬ 
vereign—his refusal to subscribe the act which recalled him to 
the throne—his rcnuncftlion of the title decreed to him by 
the Senate, of the fith of April—‘ his silly enomeration of the 
]9 years during which he had reigned over his kingdom i/i 
furiibus ivjiddium^—his mention of the Prince Regent of Eng- 
land and of his owm rights, to the exclusion of those of his 
people in his earliest proclamations—his disputed election—his 
violations of the charter octroye to his people—and, lastly, the 
tone and character of his court and government, defamatory 
of the revolution to wl%h he succeeded, and odensive to the 
habits, character, and interests, cf the nation he ruled over. 

With an attention to dates and particulars, infinitely valuable 
in an inquiry of this nature, our author cites the several vio¬ 
lations oi the charter by the Kingf and as almost 
ihfni would huve been: construed into a virtual abdic%^^, hftd 
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it been committed by our Sovereign, notwithstanding that he 
reigns, as well as the King of France, by the grace of God, 
these violations must, in fairness to the rebellious people of that 
country, be deliberately examined. ^ 

1. 'I'he first regarded the freedom of religious lAbits ; and in 
the face of the 5t.h and 68th articles, (the first of which secures to 
every worship the same protection, and the second establishes 
the civil code, and the laws actually existing, not contrary to the 
charter), an ordinance enforced tlie discontinuance of labour— 
shut the shops on Sundays and Holidays—and commanded 
that all individuals^ of .every religion^ should rigidly renew the 
observances formerly insisted on m the-procession of the Holy 
Idacrament. 

2. On the JOth June, contrary to the 8th article, which 
proclaims the liberty of the press, a censorship is established. 

3. By Royal ordinances, of the 15th .Tune and 15th July, the 
recruitment of the King’s guard is fixed, which, by the 12th 
article, was expressly reserved for the consideration of the Le- 
gislatuic at large. 

4. On the 21st June, a high commission court, for the trial 
of public, funciiunaries is established, contrary t» the 6Sd arti¬ 
cle, which says—‘ There cannot be created any extraordinary 
commission or ttibunal.' 

5. On the 27th June is violated the 5th article of the charter, 
dt-eiaring tiie legislative power to reside in the King, Beers, and 
Di'pulies^an impost law of the year 12, regulating port du¬ 
ties, is annulled by the royal authority. 

6. On the 16th December, contrary to the 69th article, Uie 
oflBcers of all ranks, and military administrators not employed, 
as well as thi.se absent on leave, are reduced to half-pay,, 

7. ' On the 30tb July, a Royal Military School is established, 
giving to the Nobles of the kingdoni* the enjoyment of those 
advantages which bad been granted them Dy the Edict of 
175*. 

‘ One hundred years of previous nobility were necessary to pro¬ 
cure admission for any pupil of this ancient school; and this drew 
a line at once between the old anjl new noblesse, in opposition to 
the Sd article of the charter, which made all employs, civil and mi¬ 
litary, equally open to all Frenchmen. ? Vol. I. p. 88. 

8. The court of Cassation was re-organized by the King, con¬ 
trary to the 59th arUcle of the Charter. 

9. The i 1 th article was violated in the expulsion of fifteen 
members of the Institute. , 

10. The impost upon the provision pf Ju^es upon letters of 
||^turalt2ationi and upon journals the Chancellor, wi^iout 
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the consent of the Le^’islature, violated the 48th article of the 
Charter. * 

Now, wc arc at a loss to know what answer can be given 
to thosejXhajjges, by the Monarch * who never promised in 
vain. But even these, according to our author, were feeble ia 
iheir effect, compared with theWncessant industry of the King, 
his family and his court, in separating his interests from those 
of New France. We shall extract some passages, which give, 
at once, a specimen of our author’s st\Ic, and an account of 
various attacks made upon the people, in as far as regards the 
arn^y, their religious habits, and the general character of the 
country. ^ 

J. The sixth letter details the pretensions of the nobles and 
the priests, and the sanction given to them by the conduct of 
the Court. The .former protested against the Constitutional 
Charter. The King, on the 4tli June, expressed a wish to re¬ 
store the unsold national property to the ancient proprietors; 
and his minister, in his speech proposing the law, speaks open* 
ly of ^ the saend inviolable rights which those who have followed 
the right line must have in the properties, of which, by^he re¬ 
volutionary form, they had been despoiled. ^ 

* When the fears of the King and his friends extorted, during the 
march of Napoleon, some attempts at justice, a committee w'as ap¬ 
pointed, in the Chamber of Deputies, to examine into the petitions 
lying unpresented in the Parliament offices- Amongst them were 
discovered nearly three hundred, which had been kept back by the 
Abbe Montesquieu, from individuals complaining that they had been 
refused absolution by their priests, on account of being possessors of 
national properties. The restitution of these properties was thus 
made the sine <jud non of salvation ; and, indeed, at Savenay on the 
Lower Loire, a sermon was preached on the 5th of March, in which 
the audience w'cre told, that those who did not return “ their own 
to the nobles aiul to the cures, as the representatives of the monks, 
should have the lot of Jezebel, and should be devoured by dogs. ’ 
L 96. - ■ ' 

Tile fear entertained of the encroachments of the priests, is 
thus powerfully depicted. 

‘ The latter played their usual part—God forgive them ! From 
M. de Talleyrand, Archbishop of Rheims, Grand Almoner, corre¬ 
sponding with the Bishop of Orthosia at Rome to procure a bull for 
the reestablishment of the^Sallican church, down to the wretched 
cure of St Roch> refusing sepulture to his ancient hostess Made¬ 
moiselle Rancour. With the return of the Saturnian sceptre of the 
Bourbons, religion was also to revisit France, so long deprived of 
the consolation continuing the Levitical law. The promwors of 
arts and arms, the scitntific sons of the impious Institute^ Ubving 
eaten and diunk, and played their fill, yielded up the sts^to Uif 
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Iinsey-wooIscy brothers of a more decently wanton court, and its re^ 
invigorated retainers. Sixty covers, spread daily at the Tuilleries^ 
Jeept alive*tlie gratitude, and the /.eal of as many champions of God 
and the King, whose brethren of the departments, inhaled, at a 
distance, the steams of the royal refectory. The Court carpenter 
preferred his useless block from a scarecrow to a saint;—the wax* 
chandlers contemplated the inevitable re-illumindtion of all the ex¬ 
tinguished candlesticks of every shrine ;—days and nights, all the 
^ates of all the churches were expanded, whiUt their rival shops 
were shut. Relics rattled together from the four quarters of the ca¬ 
pital, to be re-adjusted and re-enshrined by a second St Louis. But 
the King might have given their daily bread to his sixty priestSt^he 
might have said his thousand masse#,—he might have devoted his 
France to the Virgin—or grubbed up his brother’s boneshis An¬ 
tigone miglit have shut the Sunday shops, or even have gone the 
greater length of forbidding the masquerade of the mUcareme 
(dangerous as refusing both bread and shows at once must be 
to modem Rome); she might cherish the town of Nismes, and 
its vow of a silver baby for God Almighty, as the lure and pro¬ 
mised reward of her conception of a Man Child. These offences 
might have been forgotten, or been condemned to ridicule, with 
the gaiters of his Majesty, and the English bonnet of Madame ; 
but when the people, in the pious propensities of the new Court, 
foresaw the leinvestiture of the Clergy, when tliey saw the barns 
rebuilding which were to receive a portion of theii* own bread, and 
the very Jlucius deamanns of ancient despotism, the fatal tenth wave 
about to burst upon their heads, the religion of the Royal Family 
being likely to prove so chargeable, could then i>o Ignger be a mat¬ 
ter of indifference, or be visited only with contempt. In Paris, the 
decent piety of the King excited only a smile, whilst the sombre 
superstitfOQ of the Duchess inspired a more serious disgust; but in 
several of the departments, the triumphant Clergy being more than 
suspected of a conspiracy against the manners, feelings, and‘pro- 
perttes of the people, Had, in conjunction with th^r coadjutors the 
Nobles, excited a hatred which was in daily danger of breaking out 
into acts of violence* ^t is undoubted that the mass of Nobles, in 
many provinces, arc indebted for their lives to the return of Napo¬ 
leon, vi’bo, by removing the fears of the lower classes, has also laid 
asleep their revenge. Lord Cbester^ld might fairly say, that a 
man is neitlnd'^lhe better nor the worse for wearing a black coat; 
but when that colour denotes a class of persons at variance with, and 
in direct oppositbn to all the ioterests and habits of the community, 
we must no| be surprized that aboi^Id at first unpopular^ and at 
last proscribed. ’ L p. lOS* 

2. The Ai'my. After commenting upon the breach of the 
charier regarding iheir pay, our author says—^ 

* It was easy to see that the part of the Kin^s conduct whfch re? 
4);nh'ied the utmost prudence, was the treatment <w die Army, wych^ *0 

more n^ional, both by its constitution and by m 
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stances of the times, than in any other country. The great maj,ori> 
ty of all the male population having served at some time or other^ 
sympathise with the character and fortune of a corps to which 
they consider tjjiemselves as still in some measure attached $ and by 
a happy complacence, fixing their fecoHectioiis only on the glories, 
without coonting the disasters of their brethren rn arms, look upon 
the soldiery as the repositoiies of their honour, as the rtpresetatives, 
as die last hope of their country. ’ I. p. 83* 

He then recites the campaign of 1814, and the admiration k 
excited. 

‘ In short, the French considered the honour of their armies un¬ 
tarnished by the issue of the campaign of 1814; and they were 
therefore inclined to contemplate the reduedon of their pay and force 
as a treason of the restored family, in unison with their whole sys¬ 
tem and with their declared wish to efface from the memory of their 
contemporaries, and the page of history, all the twenty-five years of 
misfortunes; or, in other words, the triumphs of republican and im¬ 
perial France. 

‘ At the same time, there were many patriotic and thinking per¬ 
sons, who would have found some excuse for this step, in the po¬ 
verty of the Royal treasury, and in the difficulty of supporting an 
army calculated for forty-four mrllions of subjects, in a kingdom 
reduced to a population of twenty-eight millions—had there noc 
been repeated proofs of profusion in other instances, and had noc 
the restored Family betrayed, in many ways, a settled disregard of 
this great national body. Every saloon in Paris abounds with sto¬ 
ries of the insults and the vulgar pleasantries of the Duke of Berri^ 
addressed to many officers of distinguished merit. Does be inquire 
of one, in what campaign he served ? and is told “ in all In 
what capacity ? ‘‘ Aid-de-Camp to the Empeioi: —he turns upon 
his heel with a contemptuous smile, and the officer is noticed ho 
more. Does he learn from another that he has served twenty-five 
years ? “ Vingt-cinq ans de brigandage, ” is his reply. Do the old 
Guard displease that great Commander the Duke of Augoul^me,^ 
in performing some manoeuvre ? Tliey are told that they mu^t go to 
England and learn their exercise.* Lastly, is a Colonel to be de-' 
graded I the Duke of Berri tears off his epaulets with his own hand 
—anothet time he strikes a soldier upon the parade. The Swiss re¬ 
giments return to the Tuflleries; but, in addition to this foreign 
guard, six thousamd Nobles, the very old, and the very yoking, 
tricked out in fancy dresses, which draw down the fatal curse of 
ridicule, compose a'household force, the laughter of the Citizens^' 
and the envy of the Army. The old Imperial Guard outrage¬ 
ously banished from the capital, and suddenly recalled at the 
beginning of the ministry of Marshal Soult, are scarcely on their 
route towards Paris, when fresh jealousies create fresh orders, and 
the indignant victims are malted back to their quarters. Certain 
Gtaouan Ghieft are sent into Brittany, and Uierc distribute decor#-^ 
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tions and recompenses to those rebels, whom the armic^s had routed 
and quelled. Another Cbouan lays a plan for enrolling a sort of 
sacred battalion against the i)lot# of the army; and though appa¬ 
rently prosecuted for tliia treason, is rjcver punished. Lastly, the 
invaders of France, ilestroyed by the army at Quiberon, are to have 
a monument raised on the spot, as a perpetual commemoration of 
their loyalty, and the treason of the tuxjps by whom they fell. The 
apologists and defenders of the King lament and admit the impru- 
deneies I have just detailed. Ctmnected with thi« debasement of 
the army, was the suppression of the establishments for the female 
orphans of the Legion of Honour, which the King was, however, 
obliged to restore, and the reduction of the pav of the invalids;— 
add to this, also, tiie evident attempt to degrade the decoration of 
the Legion, by the profusinn with which the crosses were granted 
to the lowest agents of (Jovernment, even to the clerks of the Post- 
OfBco, and the care with which the highei ministers bid them aside- 
Thc deductions draw-n from this conduct, were most unfavourable to 
the Royal cause, and left no doubt in the mind of the military, nor 
of the nation, that the honourable existence of tlie French army 
was considered as incompatible with the system of the new Court. * 
J. p- 8 L 

* I must not forget to mention, that the reduction of the army was 
scarcely so unpopular, as the attempt to new model it, by renewing 
the regiments, and chiefly by the appointment of nearly five thou- 
i!and officers, either old emigrants or young nobles, totally devoid of 
all military character nr merit. The abolition of the national co¬ 
lours, and the adoption of the flag of La Vendee, though it afflict¬ 
ed the nation, was more particularly affecting to the army, who saw 
in this step the sartie determination to tear from them all memorial 
of their former existence. The Imperial Guard burnt their eagles, 
and drank their ashes; some regiments concealed, and all regretted 
then cockades. The friends of the Court affected to considj^r the 
mere change of a flag as a trifle; and, in ^pite of all experience, 
did not recolle^^hat nothing is a trifle to which any importance, 
however imagifl||||!^ attached by a whole nation. They showed, 
that the King^rodetermined to illegitimize all proceedings, as he 
had said in his letter to the Sovereigns, as far back as the Assembly 
of the'States-General—aye, even h4 own ; or that he forgot that he 
had worn the tri-coloured cockade himself, from the 11th of July 
1789 tp the 21st of June 1792- * L p. 87. 

But, above all, the jealousy aqd hatred of every thing, and 
of every person appertaining to the Revolution, is well pourtray- 
ed in the ft>llowing passage— 

* It may be only justice to charge many of the follies of ^ 
last short reign upon a weak, discordant administration; but this 
consideration, although it may dimihish the personal culpability' of 
the King, does not prove that die peo{i^ wereyrrong in judging hifii 
unfit to reign. He might have chosen^is ministers amdngat diirir 
friends j he might have thrown himself into their arms |-wwbereas^ 
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on the contrary, on many occasions, he gave evidence of his looking 
upon them in some sort as the accomplices or immediate actors in 
his brother’s murder : For, not content with excluding from public 
duties, such as had actually been concerned in that deed, he took 
care to refresh^ at every opportunity, his indignant abhorrence a* 
gainst the act, which, whether of justice or vengeance, was at least 

• national, and which, therefore, it was absolutely necessary, for the 
pride or the repose of all Frenchmen, either to justify or forget- 
Louis began his reign, by saying mass for the soul of his brother 
he next instituted a fete similar to that of the day, “ when every So¬ 
vereign in Europe rises with a crick in his neck ; ” and he quoted 
the example of Charles II, as a worthy precedent for his proceed¬ 
ing. Little doubt have I, hut that his Ministers, at least, would 
have liked to complete the parallel. Carn6t and Fouche would 
have looked as well in an execution list as Harrison and Cooke. 
—^■Then was performed the last office of paternal piety, by this 
bone-collecting Court. Between these acts, there was a perpe¬ 
tual playing off of Court horrors and antipathies, at the ve¬ 
ry sound or smell of icglcide. The coaches of the King ne¬ 
ver drove over the Place de Louis Quinze, ” because in that square 
his brother lost his head; as little would the Royal Family walk 
upon the Terrace of the Seine raised by Napoleon, for that com¬ 
manded a view of the same fatal spot. The Duchess of Angouleme 
never looked at a Parisian crowd without shuddering, as if beholding 
the children and champions of revolution. If at the Tuilleries she 
saw a Lady of the Imperial Court, she passed over on the other side. 
Her jealousy descended upon the children of those that had hated 
her father; and from this jealousy the representative of the Orleans 
branch of the Royal Family was by no means exempt. The manners of 
this Prince, tinctured with the kindness and facility generally acquir¬ 
ed by a variety of fortune and experience, the education he had re- 
ceivell in the arms as it were of the Republic, tlie fate of his father 
which conferred upon him the fraternity of a common crime; all 
these considerations endeared him to the French, and drew upon him 

' the suspicion and the hatred of the Court, which arose at last to a 
height so indecent and ridiculous, that the Court confessor, in his 
sermon at St Denis, over the interment of the Royal bones, took the 
opportunity of what is called in our vernacular preaching at the Duke 
of Orleans, who was twice or thrice tempted to rise and leave the 
Church. The Court at the Palais Royal became too well attended. ' 
I hear that it was shut by a proposal coming from his Majesty. ’ I. 
p.l74. 

We cannot help observing, that the anecdote relating to a plot 
proposed to the Duke of Orleans, and disclosed by that Prince 
to the King, does not appear to us probable, and at any rate 
ought not to have been inseited by our author, upon such in- 
formation as disappoin^^t and jealousy are too likely Xq hate 
furnished upon such/ti subject. V 
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The 6lh Letter contains a concise and interesting account of 
ihe progress of Napoleon from Porto Ferrajo to Paris; and the 
hth describes the Royal Court in its expiring moments. 

A question*, by no means uninteresting, suggests iq^elf at the 
close of this period, viz. Whether a successful resistance could 
have been made at any, and at what moment, to the advance of 
Napoleon. It is manifest, w^e think, from the facts and obser¬ 
vations contained in this work, and from subsequent events, that 
neither the popularity of Napoleon with the people, nor the at¬ 
tachment of the army, would of themselves have been sulficiei)t 
to give him so conspicuous a triumph over a rival in possession 
of the Crown and the capital. If any one will call to mind the 
opprobrious usage Bonaparte met witii but one year heibre in 
the Very Provinces which now hailed his return, he will be con¬ 
vinced that hatred to the Royal House which now govern^^d 
them, rather than attachment to their ancient Chief, obtained 
from the people of France their ready acquiescence in his designs. 
—The existence of a previous conspiracy in his favour is no long¬ 
er asserted ; and the government of France has ineffectually ar- 
tempied to give the colour of such a charge to any one of the 
trials which have already taken place at Paris. As to the army, 
it is notorious that their allegiance had been offered to other 
persons, and that the conspiracy of Drouct and Lefevre Des- 
nouettes, (the only one which broke out during the eleven 
months), bad not only no connexion with Bonaparte, but Iiaii 
avowedly another chief in view. By comparing dates, it will be 
found that ndthcr did the commanders swerve, nor the regi¬ 
ments revolt, until the conviction of the perfidy and imbecility 
of the Government which they had served when it most needed 
their assistance, had bedome irresistible in the whole body. It 
is true the disgust was universal; but; on the first intimation of 
the approaching danger, the leaders of the constitutional oppo¬ 
sition, among whom our author particularly cites M. Constant 
and die author of the Censmr^ rallied round the throne, from 
a conviction, no doubt, that liberty had more to fear from the 
power of Napoleon, than from the feebleness of the Bourbons ; 
and, in the hope of profiting by the difficulties of the Sovereign, 
to extend the rights, and to confirm the liberties of the People. 

Wise and liberal councils %ere undoubtedly recommended; 
and the unimpeachable virtue of Lafayette and D’Argenson was 
offeredito mediate between the King and his people. I^may be 
doubted, indeed; whether this reconciliation would then have been 
an available defence; but there is noquestion, that although a deem¬ 
ing acquiescence was given in the councils proposed, and although 
the King was made to appear eager to eipb|ttce a Constitutional 
system, yet no act of popular concitiatbn-^no symptom of Ire* 
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pentance appeared.—Chateaubriand pra3^ed—and Lal!y Tollen* 
dal Wept—and Lain4 recanted; but the insincerity and weakhesa 
of tlw? Court counteracted the effect of their protestationa^ and' 
paralyzed the tj^orts of their more able and patriotic supporters. 
With us, indeed, it is a matter of serious doubt, whether die 
priests and nobles, and, in general, those who surrounded the 
person oi*the Monarch, did not, upon calculation, prefer flight, 
and the chance of return with foreign arms, to such a reconci!i» 
ation with the people as would have alone secured its coopera¬ 
tion in that terrible crisis. There are, howevier, among those 
who displayed the most noble energy in that moment, persons 
eminently qualified to satisfy the world upon those transactions; 
and to them we look with confidence for a narrative, illustrating 
tlie character of the Nation, which demanded liberty, and of the 
Court, which hated it too much to purchase its own safijty at 
.such a price. 

In the night of the 19th of March, the King leaves his capital; 
and, on the following evening, Napf>ie*on arrives. 

* Paris, on the entry of Napoleon, presented but a mournful 
spectacle. The crowd which went out to meet the Emperor, re*- . 
inained in the outskirts of the city; the sliopa were shut—no one ap¬ 
peared at the windows—the Boulevards were lined with a multitude 
collected about the many mountebanks, tumblers, 6rc. which, for the* 
two last days, had been placed there in greater numbers than usual 
by the Police, in order to divert the populace. There was no noise, 
nor any acclamations ; a few low murmurs and whispers were alone 
beard, when the spectators of these open shows turned round to Ipok 
at the string of six or eight carriages, which preceded the Imperial 
troops. The regiments then passed along, and cried out Vive PEm* 
pereurnot a word from any one. They tried the more popular 
and ancient exclamation, Vive Bonaparteall still silent. The 
patience of the dragoons was exhausted ; some brandished their 
swords, others drew their pistols, and rode into the alleys, amidst thb 
people, exclaiming, * Crie done, Vive PKmpereur ! ’ but the Ci ' 
only gave way, and retreated, without'uttering a word. L p. 179. *' 

True it is, that although the Bourbons fled from their palace, 
unpitied and unregretted, yet the return of the adventurer wa!^ 
narked by gloom, and he was saluted by fewer acclamations 
than had greeted him in the smallest town. Yet it was difficult 
to say, that the Royalist faction watthe predominant one in Paris; 
for never did a Sovereign receive less consolation than did Louis, 
when he invited the l^ational Guard to defrad his faithful city* 
Bat passion had since given way to reflectiop. The Higitive Sappeared by its weakness to offer more satisfactory • 

to the lovers of freedom, than the return o£ a conqueror, 
strengthened by a pcmul^ty to which he bad long been i ltraa- 

XXVI. NO* 3tr . ji , . « A t t 
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ger, ai^d «ho, by the unauthorized resumption of a title which 
he had forfeited, and by the violent tenor of his proclamations 
from Lyons, seemed to seek the recovery of his throne, in the 
eame spirit which had formerly deprived him of it. 

Our limits prevent us from entering into an^ detail of the 
public acts of that short lived reign, or following our author in: 
^ose numerous disquisitions with which he has, we think, some¬ 
what overloaded the narrative of that interesting period. Suf¬ 
fice it to say, that bis style, rather wordy and diffuse—his ar¬ 
rangement prejudicial to the story—and an eagerness of opinion* 
rather dangerous in the historKm, are amply eompensated by the 
able and honest spirit of his poHtieal views, and, above all, by 
his industrious and impartial relation of the measures and faulttr 
of the Imperial Government, during the hundred days of its 
duration. The nsarpation of power—the return to despotic pas¬ 
sions—the appeal to publir filling and national vanity on the 
part of the monarch—the menial vassalage and- submission of a 
corrupt aristocracy—the erouehing repentance of the mieitnne 
noile$se on the one hand on the other, the resistance of po¬ 
pular feeling—the manly: spirit of the public bodies—the license 
of the press—the unanimous devotion of literary men to the 
cause of liberty—the republican spirit, the constitutional jealousy 
of the people, and the submission of the Grown—the desire of 
peaee, even in the army—and the general' will in the nation to 
be free, are-altemetely offered in the great picture-which no com¬ 
mon industry or ritili have here presented to our observation. 

We shall of^r but one or two remarks upon the character of 
the Govemraent and the Nation, during that unparalleled crisis. 

Confidently as we maintain the privilege of discussing the cha- 
nctesr and coodnctof all those who fill the eye of the world, and 
influence its destinies, we desire not at all to enter into competi¬ 
tion with those of our contemporaries, who, in a loatlrsome reca¬ 
pitulation of'private vices, endeavour to complete the portrait 
W^h they sk^ch in ignorance and passion ; nor can we admire 
their patriotic dhtrost of the naitional feding, which they seem to 
tjhink cannot be made sufficiently adverse to a defeated and de¬ 
graded Monarch, without heaping on his head imputations of » 
nature oi^ to be gather^ in converse with the basest of human 
heinga Foy us it is sufficienlAhat he was ambitiou^ and a hater 
of liberty; and, by all that we can collect from this wrork, and - 
from o^^er sources of information, we doubt whether his disposi¬ 
tion was in the amplest degree alteried, in tliis respect; by bis 
year of mordQidhtion. Lika, many others, corrupted by high 

■statical agajtys always to have been willing to extend t|M» pro- 
cm the peril of the moment; but never to 

bave of itt actual advantage to ijha people, oa of 
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its being compatible with the existence of a powerful goTermnent. 
In all conversations which he held with the eminent per* 
sons then labouring to extort from him concessions to the peo- 
pie, he ia said to have manifested a total insensibility on this 
point. And in the Council of State, held to discuss the subject 
of conhsoation, he was so irritated at the attempt to depriye the 
Crown of this power, that he exclaimed, ‘ Je vois bien ce que 
vous voulcz, Messieurs; mais cela ne sera pas. 11 faut encore 
le bras, le vieux bras de I’Empereur!—et vous le sentirez. ’ 

Neither had his misfortunes destroyed that entire confidence 
in himself, nor that belief in the superior intelligence which 
guided him, and made it impossible for him to share his power. 
His insensibility to reproach can only be accounted for by this 
favourite belief, which, indeed, appears at all times to have re¬ 
lieved his conscience from the torment of self-accusation. Itia 
reported, and, we believe, with perfect truth, that when the sui¬ 
cide of ^rthier was related to him by one of his ministers, he 
replied, * See the power of conscience 1 Berthier left France 
with his family, and all his fortune; but he had betrayed 
and he could not survive it,—while 1 have never for one night 
been deprived of sleep 1 ’ 

By far the most interesting and important part of this book* 
is the account given of the last of the three periods into which, 
we divided it, in the commencement of this Article; and it 
would, we presume, be difficult to obtain a more accurate, de¬ 
tailed, and impartial narration of the unparalleled crisis which 
took place after the return of Bonaparte to Paris, than is given 
by this anonymous writer, who seems, indeed, to be eminently 
qualified, by his general accomplishments, the opportunities he 
enjoyed, and the time be has since had to correct his first im¬ 
pressions, to settle our belief as to the leading events of that me¬ 
morable period. We have already stated, that there are many 
matters of opinion upon which we entirely dis^ree with him ; 
and atUiough we give him credit for a mok &ithful relation of 
all the outward acts of the French authorities during this strug¬ 
gle, we must be allowed to differ with him in the confidence! 
with which it would rather seem that certain characters had in¬ 
spired him. Vye own, that several of those persons, to whoip 
our author inclines to attribute virtues of a higher order, .ap¬ 
pear to us to have been feeble or treacherous j nor can we join 
with him, in attiibuting great merit to Lanjuinais, the Presi¬ 
dent of an Assembly, v^icb is so well desqribed in the follow¬ 
ing passage, that we cannot refuse to insert it. 

* Thus the king, amongst the other benefits which must make bia 
name dear to Frenithmai^ may join that of* htiving brought to « 

P2 
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close the labours of a representation as inoderate, as enlightened, 
and as truly national, as it is possible to assemble in France ; a re* 
presentation less tinctured, perhaps, than might be expected, with 
tte faults incident to popular bodies,—and developing,-ea^h day, in 
circumstances of unparalleled difficulty and danger, qualities both 
of the head and heart, which will reflect honour on their labours, 
and, however unsuccessful, will not be wholly lost; for they will 
serve as an incitement and example for those whose future efforts 
shall mc6t with a more deserved and a better fate. The king him¬ 
self, as well as his nation, must be considered infinitely their debtor, 
as the resolution of the secret committee, on the 22d of June, com¬ 
pelled Napoleon to abdicate, and saved his capital, if not his crown. 
It redoundvS, however, to their glory, that none of them made any 
merit of this action, as if performed in his favour, or from any o- 
ther motive than that of saving the.ir country from extremities. The 
royalists woyld not have had the requisite courage, which, in France, 
is to be found only amongst the friends of freedom. These paid- 
sans insult them with surviving their functions, and ridicule M. Ma¬ 
nuels quotation from Mirabeau, with a spite which shows how hap¬ 
py they would have been to witness the extirpation o/ the patriots. 
Their spirit has been already sufficiently displayed. They did not 
die on their curule chairs, it is true; but personal exposure is ren¬ 
dered respectable and useful by the lime in which it is employed. 
The senators of Rome who were massacred by Brennus had a very 
different fate with posterity from those who were whipped naked in 
the squares by the German Otho, yet the courage of botli and their 
cause were the same. The representatives would not have been shot, 
but sent to jail. ’ Vol. II. p. 168. 

AVe believe a more accurate investigation would have informed 
the writer of these Letters, that great suspicion attaches to the 
character of Lanjuinais, for having adjourned the Assembly on 
the 7th of July, contrary to the remonstrances of many of its 
Members | and by those who had formerly most confidence in 
his fidelity, it is generally believed that he was informed of the 
determination to obeti^uct their reassembling. But the chief 
point upon which we would warn our readers a’gainst the ex* 
'cesdive charity of this acute writer, is the character of Fouche^ 
Duke of Otranto, ike real Sovereign of France dttring that events 
ful timcy and to whom he gives credit for many mot'e virtues 
than^ upon a fair examination of the facts, we can ever think 
him entitled to. His repeated refiections on this subject, in* 
deed, ayd the very prominent figure which the personage in 
question makes in th^ extraordinary crisis, have induced us to 
attempt a. short sketch of his life character, taken from a 
pretty careful observation of his public acts during the manilbld 
changes of the last quarter of a century. 

plunged into the Revolution at an earjy age; and, altber 
firom enthusiasm or fear, very som became attaclied to tbe 
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violent party in the Convention—assisted it in overturninfr the 
Girondine fattion—and finally executed, and boasted of having 
executed, against that party and the llovalists at Lyons, cruel¬ 
ties whicl^ w<^ld have done honour to Robespierre himself, to 
whose ruin, alter the murder of Danton, he especially contribut¬ 
ed, on the 9th Tbcrxnidor. From that hour, Fouche seems to 
have sought reconciliation with th^* moderate party,—but in vain. 
He was, with the rest of the Jacobins, expelled the Convention, 
—his arrest was decreed,—and he escaped only by flight. In 
Ids concealment, he publi.slie(| an address to the Convention, 
which, in place of justifying himself, accused that Assembly of 
h.aviiig authorized and provoked ail the violent measures of 
which he had been the organ. 

From that period to the year 1796, he was an object of sus¬ 
picion as a Terrorist. Whenever a Jacobin conspiracy was dis¬ 
covered, he uniformly disappeared from the scene, and only re¬ 
appeared when the attacks of the Royalist party drove tTie Oi- 
l ectory to seek aid from the Jacobins. In every such crisis, he 
resumed their principles, and sought eagerly for employment, 
from which he was only excluded by Iiis former bad reputation. 
In 1797 he was sent on u mission to Italy—reappeared on the 
18lh of Fructidor, and was proposed for the ministry of the 
Police—but again rejected j and it was not until the rev- lu- 
tion which took place in the Directory in 1798, that he obtain¬ 
ed that ministry, fsyeyes then prevailed through the aid of the 
Jacobins, but immediately liecame their enemy;—and Fouche, 
who, as in 1704-, hoped to reconcile himself with the nation, 
gave to his administration a very mild character, although he 
secretly protected the Jacobin®, and with difficulty escaped him¬ 
self from the vengeance of the wily Dii ector, IJpon the return 
of Bonaparte, whom Syeyes uuwillinjrly as^ociated to his de¬ 
signs of overturning the Directory, Fouche conducted himself 
with such address, that, although known to be the friend of 
the Jacobins, and himself under the swveillunc^ of Tlmrot his 
chief secretary, who had orders to arrest him upon the first 
symptom of treachery, he outrode the storm; and, upon the 
18th Brumaire, be remained in office, and without delay at¬ 
tached himself to Bonaparte, 

Now, for the first time, his repentance could manifest itself 
in an effectual manner;—the minister supported his master in • 
organizing a mitigated despotism; and; profiting by the violence 
of Bonaparte, ho obtained for himself the reputation ot a pro¬ 
tector of all parties, and, in spite of his former crimes, his 
name became univcrsaljy popular in France, Nothing, indeed, 
w^s so easy aa this manceuvre to those who knew Bonaparte. 
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The Emperor issued a violent decree—Foucbe made the 
ture of it known before it was promulgated—blamed it in con¬ 
versation—then only half executed it—The Emperor was an¬ 
gry,—the minister executed it entirelyBut, in the mean 
time, he was known to have blamed it, and to have retarded its 
execution. Sometimes, too, the Emperor was persuaded, in the 
interval, to mitigate its severity, so that, even by the delay, 
Touche, no doubt, contributed to preserve the lives and for¬ 
tunes of many of his countrymen. 

Bonaparte soon perceived his Minister’s game;—but the fear 
of his influence, and the power of his agents, w'as such, that he 
did not send him away till the end of three years.—4t last the 
blow was struck.—Fouch^ quitted his flrst ministry; and al¬ 
though he had transported 130 republicans for a conspiracy, in 
which he declared they were not concerned, and conducted to 
the scaffold four Frenchmen for a plot of which he denied the. 
existence,—although he had let many royalists be shot, and had 
banished many more,—he had universally, on his retirement, the 
character of being a staunch friend both of the Royalists and of 
the Republicans. 

The government of his successor, Regnier, was distinguished 
by the trial of Picbegru and Moreau, and the murder of the 
l)uke d’Enghien. In that season of gloom and terror, Fouchc 
was again longed for; and Napoleon, in spite of his suspicions, 
found it prudent to replace him.— He continued to practise again 
bis old game—delay—bold and mysterious conversation—blame 
of his master’s plans,—which he nevertheless executed, when re- 

‘ aignation was toe alternative. 
In' 1310, Bonaparte suddenly abused him in Council; ob¬ 

liged him to accept the government of Rome; then dismissed 
him from the ministry; sent him from Paris, and arrested him 
on the road.' Fouchc threatened discoveries, and escaped into 
banishment' and obscurity, where he remained until the flrst 
abdication of the Emperor. Fotiche at flrst dreaded the coun¬ 
ter-revolution ; but seeing M. de Talleyrand in possession of the government, he not'only took courage, but aspired to complete 

is ^itewashing, by becoming the Minister of Louis XVIII. 
' Plis conduct during the 11 months of that reign, was con¬ 
formable to this project. To the patriot^, he insisted on the 
necessity of a popular ministry. To the princes, with whom he 
b'onihiuatly intrigued, he promised the consolidation of the mo¬ 
narch}, as he had effected that of Napoleon, and expressed 
sincere crmtriiion fur the death of Louis XVI. To the Jacobins, 
be dedsred his adherence, and promoted their projects and 
conspiracies. His conversation was of a piece. He abus^ the 
l^lourbdns—then said they might be saved by making him a mi- 
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nister-occasionally announced a plot,~which he assured the 
Hoyalists he endeavoured to prevent for the sake of the King* 
—and the Jacobins to save their heads. A little treachery to¬ 
wards all^articB heightened the «e8t, and proved the authenti¬ 
city of his cotnmuiircations—and increased the anxiety which was 
to make his assistance valuable. 

When Napoleon landed, Pouche offered himself to the Court. 
The Princes neg.iciated with him } but after the first conference, 
orders were given to arrest him.—Some have thought, that this 
arrest was a stratagem, to insure the employment of Pouchy by 
the Usurper;—And the conduct of the former to Bonaparte, and 
the indiscretion of the Royalists, who never ceased to count up¬ 
on him, and to quote the proifs of their intelligence with him, 
might seem to warrant this iwtion ; but we are more apt to at¬ 
tribute to the habitual distrust and weakness of that family, an act 
which, after all, could never conceal from Napoleon the constant 
intrigues of Pouche with the discarded dynasty. It is well known, 
that he had said to one of the emigrating royalists, ' Sauvez le 
Monarque-^Je reponds de la monarchie. ’ This, it is true, may 
be attributed to the habitual lightness of his conversation, which 
is so great, that it is well known that when the Duke of Welling¬ 
ton reproached him with having asserted to the Chamber, in his 
message from the Goveimmwit, that the Allies insisted on the re¬ 
storation of the King, and challen^d him to prove the truth of 
the assertion, he replied—* Que voulez vous ^ plus ? Le R<h 
n’est-il pas dans son Palais f C’est tout ce qu’ii fauU ’ 

Bonaparte, dependent and timid as he was at his last re¬ 
turn, had no optiim about employing Carnot and Feach4; and 
the conduct of the latter fnmi that moment became problemati'^ 
cal. On the one hand, he used all means to attach to the Im¬ 
perial government, all those whose popularity gave strengthiito 
it. It is equally certain, that if he meditated at that time the 
overthrow of Napoleon, be did not confide his project to Those 
friendsof liberty whom he had rallied round the-Kagle, although 
many of them were his iutimate friends. On the ocher hand, ne 
did not fail to revert to his old tactics. In conversation, be blam¬ 
ed and treated with ridicule and contempt the prr^ectsof the Em¬ 
peror, whose government, be said, rati great risks. He aiiowed 
the Royalists to write such libels as iio government can pt rmits 
and exhorted the Republicans tq attack, so that his house was the 
enemy’s camp. He is said to have promoted the war in La Ven¬ 
dee ; but of this charge there does not appear sufficient proo£ 
After the battle of M^aterloo, Fouch^ was named President of 
the Government; and was entrusted with the conduct (tf the 
negociations. W'hatever doubt may exist us to his intentions 

there cmi exist none as to nis conduct alter Uie ab^- 
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cation of Napoleon, He alone acted; and managed to keep hia 
colleagues in a state of entire subserviency. They feared they 
might impede liis measures by acting without his directions $ 
and his mode of paralyzing their efforts, was to absent himself, 
whenever measures were likely to be proposed by ^ny other per¬ 
son. It was known he was gone to Lord Wellington ;—delay 
was the consequence;—and Fouche gained a day, which was 
lost to his country ! Thus he got over the time, from the 22d 
June to the 7th July, without giving any explanation to his col¬ 
leagues, nor to the .Chambers, nor even t*) hi^ intimate friends, 
who^e lives were in danger from his impene'.rable silence. 

As to the negociations with the Allies, he luid but one propo¬ 
sition to make—but one remedy for all evils;—‘ Make me ini- 
‘ nister—I answer for the rest.’ He stipulated neither for 
France nor for her constitution, nor for individuals—one single 
individual excepted. I'o him, without a doubt, is owing the 
return of tlie Bourbons jvithoutany condition whatsoever. Any 
ether man at the head of the proyibional government,—backed 
by the national representation which was devoted to liberty, and 
by an army of 70,000 men, with 800 })icces of cannon,—by the 
National Guard well disposed, as their attachment to the Trico¬ 
lor has since proved,—would have saved the liberty of his coun¬ 
try even with the present dynasty. Cut Fonche looked only to 
himself; and as his first idea in was to recover the place 
in society which he had forfeited by his crimes, so his last 
thought in 1815 was reconciliation wiih the Court which he had 
ao grievously offended. In one word, Fouclic Jiaving become 
a rich and important personage, under the auspices of usurped 
dominion, was desirous to complete his titles utter the fashion 
of legitimacy. Accordingly, he betrayed his country,—aban- 

his friends,—signed the warrants for their death, and the 
lists of their proscription,—and succeeded, as such persons usual¬ 
ly do, for a time. But at last he found himself alone in the wil¬ 
derness he had created. He would then have returned to a better 
system; but it was too late. His Reports are eloquent and able, 
but they accelerated his downfal. Fie was the minister of Louis 
XVIil.; but he had been the judge of Louis XVI.; and he 
is now wandering over the face of the earth, perhaps less re¬ 
spected than any one of those whom he had, but a few weeks 
before, delivered to the vengeance of the Court. 

We h§ve not room to comment upon, or to extract several 
passages which we had marked of characteristic description, of 
which the third letter affords an admirable specimen ; and which, 
even in that style, nmy be advantageously contrasted with cer- 
^in quaint, glaring, and elaborate performances on the sam^ 
^ulqcct, whicu have probably been perused, and by this tim.e 
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nearly forgotten, by most of onr readers. It is here, indeed, 
that an exuberant zeal in the cause of political justice, and 
Bon^ewliat of an excessive tendency to argumentiitive discussion^ 
have diversified the work with dissertations upon Congress, 
the Slavcf Tride, and the merits and demerits of individual po¬ 
liticians, to a degree that takes somewhat from the unity of the 
design, and deprives the work of that character of perfect im¬ 
partiality which ought always to prevail in an Historical Me^ 
nioir : 13ut wo venture nevertheless to afiirm, that these Letters 
afford materials for the future historian, considerably more va¬ 
luable, both as to accuracy, copiousness, and connexion, than 
any other work of the fame description which the unparalleled 
interest of the subject has yet brought before the public. Per¬ 
haps a Icfs conscientious adherence to the form and substance 
of the communications actually made to his friends at the several 
dates, might liave improved the volume now submitted to the 
world at large, by suppi essing reasonings important no doubt in 
themselves, but, as our author must well know, not very likelj^ 
however deserving of attention, to guide the conduct of nations, 
even if-the same circumstances were to recur. On the other 
hand, the scrupulous and intrepid fidelity of the writer in nar¬ 
rating events which refute his own predictions,—his eagerness 
to speculate, and his willingness to retract,—his admiration con¬ 
verted to blame,—his uniforn;i preference of principles to person^ 
—afford pledges of undeviating truth which we have rarely wit¬ 
nessed,—and abundantly coinpcnsale for those defects of ar¬ 
rangement, and that general loo.^eness and diffuseness of style, 
which, ill an author of such powers, can only be accounted for 
by the fact of his having now puhlislied, with little alteration, a 
series of letters, actually written to his private friends, with the 
copiousness and carelessness which belongs to such composiuons. 

Art. X. On the Fire-Damp of Coal Mines^ containing an Ac^ 
•connt of an Invention for Lighting the Mines^ and Consuming 
the Fire-Dampt mfhout Daiiger to the Miner^ By Sir .Hum¬ 
phry Davy, LL. U. F. 11. S. &c. &c. London, 1816, 

Bacon could say with truth, at the time when be wrote, that 
science could hardly boast of a single experiment which 

had served to increase the pow'er, to diminish the suffering, or 
to augment the happiness of mankind. ^ Jam per tot annorum 
spatia^ vix nnum experimentum uilduci potestquod ad homimm 
katum hvanduia etjuvandwn spectet^ ct Philosophxcc spcculationi-- 
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htis ac dogmatibits vnr accepfum r^erri pomL * Were the jjreat 
Reformer of philosophy now to return to the earth, he wotrld 
have the satisfaction to sec how vast a chnnpe had been pro- 
(hiced by that method of philosophizing, from which halted an¬ 
ticipated such wonderful effects. In the powerful assistance which 
the navigator has derived from the united effirts of the mathe¬ 
matician and the astronomer, and in those helps which so many 
of the arts are continually receiving from mechanicks and che¬ 
mistry, he W’Oiild perceive the strongest illustration of the ma¬ 
xims of his own philosophy; and the clearest proof, that he who 
first recommended experiment and induction, han a right to 
stand in the first rank of the benefactors of the hiunan race. In 
contemplating the many fruits that had sprung from the reform¬ 
ed philosophy, we are not sure that he would have derived more 
satisfaction from any single object, than from that which has 
just been announced. We certainly know of none on which the 
admirer of science, and the lover of mankind, have greater rea- 

to congratulate one another. 
The effects of those explosions produced in coal mines, by 

what is called the Firt-damp, have been Jong known; and, of late 
years^ by their frcijut iicy and extent, have been peculiarly terri¬ 
ble. By a single explosion in the Felling Coalcry, near Newcas¬ 
tle, no Jess ihan 10 J persons were destroyed in one instant, and 
nearly as many families plunged in the deepest distress. All the 
care taken to ventilate the mines, on the most approved prin- 
cijdes, appeared .insufilcienl to prevent the recurrence of such 
cutaptropbes: the danger seemed to increase, as the works were 
continued to a greater depth, and many I)egan to despair of 
finding a remedy snifieiently simple and ecoiioxnica], (fir the 
maxims of trade subjf'ct the cypeiise even of saving men's lives 
lo economical regulation), to be usejl in mines; ami they who 
estimated the value c f a man, as of any other machine, by the 
woik he can perform, were alarmed by a danger, which most 
lay them under the necessity of paying him nut only'ior his la¬ 
bour, but for the risk he was to run. 

lihe ]>ydrogene gas united to certain carbonic matter, obtain? 
ed Irom the coal strata, being disposed to take fire when of a 
certain strength, irom the contact of flame, was known to con- 
Mitutc the fire-damp, which had been shown by Dr Henry to 
be light carboretted hydrogen, ol the same nature in several 
respects %ith the gas obtained from the distillation of coal. It is 
poc!uced the most abundantly irom the deepest mines; and the 
^r< at sources of it are certain fissures in the broken strata in the 
jicighbourhood of Dykefi, from which currents of it issue in great 

* Novunt 0/ganuni^ Lib* 1- Aph. 73. 
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quantity, and sometimes for a long course of years. Tlieabtind- 
ance of the gas thus spontaneously cxtricatetl from the strata, is 
very probably to be accounted for, as Sir IIumphuy Davy sug¬ 
gests, frojn ilje consolidation of the coal having been effected 
under a great pressure. 

The chief scene of these explosions was the North of Eng¬ 
land; and Sir Humphry Davy having gone into that country, 
visited the principal conlerics near Newcastle, for the purpose of 
l>ecoming fuily informed o{ the facts, of ascertaining the condi¬ 
tion of the workings, and the state of their ventilation. 

He met there with the best recqition, and with every possible 
assistance, as might naturally be expected, froni the gentlemen 
acquainted with these coaleries, and from the inspectors and 
viewers of the mines, who could not but be glad to see the mat¬ 
ter in the hands of so skilful an experimenter, and one so deeply 
informed in chemistry, both theoretical and practical. • 

Having here satisfied biinscif that the degree of light neces¬ 
sary for working ilie mines wa« more than could be obtained by 
the use of phosphorus, or of eJectricily, or by any means different 
from active ioflamination, he proceeded to make experiments oa 
the fire-damp itself, in order to discover whether any of its pro- 
j>€rties might present the means of defending it from the danger 
of explosion. The purest firt^damp which he obtained was from 
a blower in the Hepburn coulery; it contained only of atmo¬ 
spheric air, with no other contamination whatever. The most 
impure or the weakest fire-damp contained -/j-^hs of atmosphe¬ 
ric, air : A hundred cubic inches of the first mentioned specimen 
weighed exactly 19§g'rains: One inea-vure of it required to iu 
complete combustion by the electric spark, nearly 2 measures of 
oxygene, and they formed about one measure of carbonic acid. 
From a number of other experiments he concluded, that the 
opinion generally entertained by chemists respecting the fire¬ 
damp is perfectly correct, and that it is the same substance with 
the inffammable gas of marshes, the true nature of which was 
first found oiit by Mr Dalton, who showed, that it consists of 
4 parts of hydrogcue in weight 4, and one of charcoal in weight 
11.5.* 

The next inquiry was into the combustibility or explosive power 

* The gas at Pieira Mala in the A ppenlnes, which issues iroAi 
the earth and burns at the surface, has been long remarked by tra¬ 
vellers. It issues from a stratum of schist; and Sir Humphry, from 
^is experiments on it, concludes it to be of the same nature with the 
fire damp, viz. a light hydro-caibonate, requiring two volumes of 
oxygene for its combustion, and producing one volume of carbcuiic 
acid gas. 
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of the firr-tlamp, when diluted with different proportions of at- 
jnospheric air. When mixed in equal parts, they burnt by the 
approach of a lighted taper, but did not explode. The results 
of anumber of other experiments of the same kind, made it ap¬ 
pear that the mixture which possessed the greatest force, was 
one of 7 or 8 parts of air to 1 of gas ; but, nevertheless, the re¬ 
port produced by 50 cubical inches of that mixture, was )>^'ss 
than was produced by 5 cubical inches of u mixture, 2 parts of 
atmospheric air with 1 of hydrogene. 

It'then oreurred, that it was very material to determine the 
degree of heat required to explode ihc fire-damp when it was 
mixed with tlic due proportion of air. It was found that a com¬ 
mon eloctrical spark would not explode five parts of air and <uie 
of fire-damp, though it was able to explode six parts of the former 
with one of the laUcr, Very strong sparks from the dischaj ge of 
a Leycjcn jar, seemed, however, to have the same power of ex¬ 
ploding dillcrcnt mixtures of those fluids as the flame of a can¬ 
dle. Well hurnt charcoal, ignited to the strongest red heat, 
did not explode any mixture of air and fire-damp; and char¬ 
coal cc-iild even be blown up to whiteness by sm explosive mix¬ 
ture of air and fire-damp, without producing inflanunation. An 
in;n rod at the hi"hc^t led heat, and even at the common de- 
groe of white hca^, equally intflicieut; but, when in brilli- 
iMJt combi.stion, it pioduccxl exnlobion. 

Thus, in respect of couilnistibility, it was found that (he fire¬ 
damp diflers materially from the other inflamniuble ga^cs. Ole¬ 
fiant gas, mixed with sOch a proportion of air as to render it 
explosive, is fired both by charcoal and iron heated to a dull 
red heat, t^aseous oxide of carbon, which explodes when mix¬ 
ed with two parti of fiir, is likewise inflammable by red-hot iron 
and charcoal; and the case is the same with sulphuretted hy- 
droecne. 

'J’he iicxt object of Sir IIumphhy’s experiments, was the de¬ 
gree of expani^ion of mixtures of air and fire-damp during their 
cxplosionr, aad likewise their power of comniunicating flame 
through given apertures to other explosive mixtures. He found, 
that in explosions at the moment when the expansion was great¬ 
est, the volume of the gas was not increased in a greater ratio 
than that of 8 to 2. This, we must observe, is a much smaller 
expansion ilian is produced by the heat of ignition in other elastic 
fluids. It the firing of gunpowder, the expansion of the air is 
estimated by Hobins at four limes its bulk in the common leni- Eeraturc of the atmosphere; and there is reason to think that 

c has considerably underrated the quantity of it. 
Xbes'C cxperinients were connected with the propagation of 

j^e flame; those that followed were more immediately directed 
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to that object. In the conveyance of flnme from one explosive 
mixture to another, lie found, that the narrowness of the tube 
of communication formed a great obstacle; in so much, tliat a 
mixture «f I fiart of gas from the disiillatlon of coal, and 8 
parts of air, could not be made to explode in a glass tube ^th of 
an inch in diameter; although the above mixture, by contain¬ 
ing some olefiant gas, was more inflammable than the common 
fire-damp. In like manner, when he cvpiuded mixtures of fire¬ 
damp and air in a jar,’communicating with the atmosphere 
through an aperture of half an inch, and with a bladder hav¬ 
ing in it an exploding niixlnro, tiirough an aperture of of 
an inch ; the flame passed into the atmosphere, but did not 
communicate with the mixture in the bladder. Here, there¬ 
fore, was a limit certainly determined to the width of the aper¬ 
tures, by which flame could be communicated from one explos¬ 
ive mixture to another. This was a discovery of great imf)ort- 
ance, and obviously pointed at a method, by which the flame 
jniffht be restrained withm certain bounds, without the cornmu- 
ideation between the gases themselves being entirely cut of£ 
Sin Hcmphiiy concluded, and indeed w'ith great probability, 
that this phenomenon depended on the heat lost during the ex¬ 
plosion, by the contact of a large cooling surface, which bronght 
the temperature of the first portions exploded, below that re¬ 
quired for the firing of the contiguous portion‘d. Thus he 
found, that metallic Tubes resisted the passage of the flame bet¬ 
ter than glass tul)es of the same diameter, metal being a better 
conductor of heat than glass. In this way, the high tem¬ 
perature required to the inflammation of the fire-damp, fur¬ 
nished the means of confining the flame within certain 
bounds,^notwithstanding the material of the combustion was 
diffused all round, and the parts every where in contact 
with one another. A more diflicult problem than to^ prevent the 
communication of flame in &»ich'a case, and one more unlike¬ 
ly to be resolved, cannot easily be imagined. A covering for 
the flame was to be provided, penetrable to light, and penetrate 
ed by the inflamiftablc substance that was on fire within, and 
yet impenetrable to the flame, which it must not permit to e- 
ficape. By pushing the same experiments farther, such a co¬ 
vering Was actually found; and it was discovered that the flame 
of the fire-damp would not pitss through very fine wire sieves 
or wire gauze. It was also observed that mixtures of azote and 
carbonic acid, throwrn into an explosive mixture of air and fire- 
dampi deprived the latter of its power of explosion. Carbonic 
acid more effectually allayed the ex^oding power than the azote^ 
probably on account of its greater capacity for heat, as well as 
its better conducting power proceeding from its greater density. 
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The safety lamps and fire sieves constructed from these expe- 
fimenis, were very properly subjected to the severest trials; xo 
trials, indeed, much more severe than they could ever meet wiili 
in the mines. 

* 1 Rtibmirted the Safe-canals, ’ says Sir Humphry, * tubes, and 
wire gauze fire sieves to much more severe tests. I made them the 
juedium of commuaication between a large glass vessel filled with the 
strongest explosive mixture of oarhurated hydrogenc and air, and a 
bladder half full of the same mixture, both insulated from the at¬ 
mosphere. By means of wires passing near the stop cock of the 
glass vessel, 1 fired the explosive mixture in it by the discharge of a 
Leyden jar. The bladder always expanded at the moment the ex¬ 
plosion was made, a contraction as rapidly took place, and a lambent 
fiame played round Ihe mouths of the safety apertures, upon the glass 
vessel, but the mixture in the bladder did not explode; and, by press¬ 
ing some of it into the glass vessel, so as to make it replace the foul 
air, and subjecting it to the electric spark, repeated explosions were 
produced, proving the perfect security of the safety apertures, even 
when acted on by a much more powerful explosion than could possi¬ 
bly occur from the introduction of air from the mines. * 

These experiments led to several excellent contrivances, which 
simplified themselves as they proceeded, and ended at last in 
the fildfe-Lanip, made of wire gauze, in the shape of a cage 
or cylinder. The apertures in the gauze should not exceed 
of an inch in diameter; and though the thickness of the wire 
is not of much importance, as the fire-damp is not inflamed 
by ignited or red-hot wire, ^et from to of an inch 
is found most convenient. The wire cylinder, that serves aa 
a cover to the lamp, and is fastened to it by a screw of 
four or five turns, should not l)e more than two inches in dia¬ 
meter. If it is larger, the combustion of the fire-damp within, 
renders the top inconveniently hot. The size of the lamp, ac¬ 
cording to \Ue dimensions in the figure which Sir Humphry 
has given, is one inch six-tenths for the diameter of the wire 
cylii^er, and six inches and a half for its length. This U screw¬ 
ed down on a cylindric box, containing the oil and the wick, and 
about two inches and a half in diameter. The gauze cylinder 
is defended by six strong upri^t wires, fixed in the upper part 
of this box, and sapportmg a cylindric top of metal, to which is 
fixed the hock or ring by which the lamp is carried. ‘A small 
cylinder^ obliquely projecting from the side of the under part of 
the lamp, serves to convey the oil to the wick. The whole is so 
perfectly simple, so easily used, and so little in dangerTrom ac¬ 
cidents of any kind, that it is singularly accommodated to the 
circumstances iu which it isfo be placed, when it has to encouo>> 
ter ignorance, and the carelessness which even the most immi** 
aant danger caunot repress for a coniinuance of^tioie^ 
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When this laiT\p is used, and where the ^re-damp has a cer¬ 
tain degree of strength, the whole of the wire cylinder is hlled 
with flame; the fire-damp burning with a greenish blua colour, 
80 that this lamp serves to consume the damp, and, of conse¬ 
quence, n*ot only to di'wjover the enemy, and defend f''om hia 
attack, but also, finally to destroy him altogether. In no in¬ 
stance could the luuttu be better applied, Natuba PKoirBiiH. 
ABM IS VICTA. 

It is not necessary to say much in commendation of an inven¬ 
tion which speaks so forcibly by the eflRjcts it has already pro¬ 
duced. It has been received by the miners at Whitehaven and 
Newcastle as a gift from Heaven, which, by its action equally ex¬ 
cited tlieir thankfulness and their astonishment. We have read 
with much satisfaction, a paragraph from the Newcastle Jour¬ 
nal, which far outweighs all other praise. 

That when Sir H. Davy lately passed through that town, a 
deputation from a general meeting of those interested in the coal 
trade of the Tyne and Wear, waited on him to testify their re¬ 
spect and admiration of his great and splendid discovery of the 
Safety-Lamp fur exploring mines when chaiged with inflamma¬ 
ble gas. ‘ Messrs Watson and Buddie, ’ it is added (coal-view¬ 
ers very much distinguished for their skill and accuracy), * have 
made a yariety of trims with this lamp, in places which it was im¬ 
possible to approach with a common candle, without certain de¬ 
struction, and have completely proved its safely and utility..* 

If we might presume to add any thing on the subject, it would 
be with respect to what may be called tl»e scientific merit of this 
discovery, and of the experiments which led to iL The safe- 
lamp is a present from Philosophy to the Arts, and to the class 
of men farthest removed from the influence of science. The 
discovery of it is in no degree the effect of accident; and Chance* 
which comes in for so large a share of the credit of human in¬ 
ventions, has no claims on one, which is altogether the result of 
patient and enlightened research. The author of this invention 
nad been too long trained in the school of Experimental Investi¬ 
gation, not to be well aware, that the riches of Nature and the 
resources of Art ai'e not to be found but in the diligent and scru¬ 
pulous examination of Pheoamena. He be^n, therefore, with 
inquiring into the peculiar nature of the gaseous substances, b5f 
the inflammation of which such terrible effects had been pro¬ 
duced. When be perceived the high temperature required for 
their inflammation, it itmncdiateiy occurred, that, on this cir¬ 
cumstance, some defence against its violence might perhaps be 
founded, and some limits set to the rapidity of its communication. 
By following this suggestion through a train of laborious, difficult. 
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and often danp^'rous experiments, the obstacle which this prin¬ 
ciple sfc t > the comrnunicauon of flame from one portion of the 
fire-daiT ■) iOther; the effect of narrow tubes, of perforated 
p.ates, ai ^ lall}^ of wirc-^auze, came all succeirsive^’ in view. 
Throug I the whole, we find a series of experiments judiciously' 
direc. d to their object, and steadily pursued, till, without the 
intervention of any thing carnal, they led to the simple and ef¬ 
fectual contrivance which has just been described. 

This is exactly such a case as we should choose to place before 
Bacon, were he to revisit the Earth, in order to give him, in a 
small compass, an idea of the advancement which Philosophy 
had made, since the time when he had pointed out to her the 
route which she ought to pursue. The great use of an imme¬ 
diate and constant appeal to experiment, cannot be belter evinc¬ 
ed than in this example. The result is as wonderful as it is im¬ 
portant. An invisible and impalpable barrier made effectual a- 
gainst a force the most violent and irre<-istiblc in its operations— 
and a power that, in its tremendous effects, seemed to emulate 
the lightning and the earthquake—confined within a narrow- 
space, and shut up in a net of the most slender texture—are facis 
which must excite n degree of wonder and astonishment, from 
which, neither ignorance nor wisdom can defend the beholder, 
^lien to this we add the beneficial consequences, and the sav¬ 
ing of the lives of men, and consider that the effects are to re¬ 
main as long as coal continues to be dug from the bowels of the 
earth, it may fairly be said, that there is hardly, in the whole 
compass of Art or Science, a single invention, of which one 
would rather wish to be the author. It is little that the highest 
praise, and that even the voice of national gratitude, when most 
strongly expressed, can add to the happiness of one who is con¬ 
scious of having done such a service to liis fellow men. We 
hope, however, that some distinguished mark of such gratitude 
will not be w'anting, to a person, who, by disamiing ^me of 
the most powerful agents of destruction, has so well merited a 
Civic Crown. In inis, indeed, the honour of the giver is more 
interested than that of tlie receiver: The latter may not admit 
of much increase; but it nevertheless becomes those, who ad¬ 
minister the affaiirfi of a free People, to show themselves grate¬ 
ful for benefits conferred even oii die humblest and mostbbscure 
of th^r fellow citizens. 
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The Farmer’s Magazine, No. 65^ 3s, 
Prize Essays and Transactions of the Highland Society of Scot¬ 

land. To which is prefixed, an Account of the Principal Proceed- 
ings of the Society, during^ the Years from April 1807 to January 
1815, both inclusive. Drawn up at desire of the Society, by Henry 
Mackenzie Esq. one of the Directors. Vol. IV. 8vo. 15s. 

Directions for preparing Manure from Peat, and Instructions for 
Foresters. Svo. 2s. Gd. 

ARTS AND SCIENCES. 

A Practical Treatise on the Disease of the Foot of the Horse, 
with Observations on Shoeing. By R, H. Budd. 8vo. I Os. 6d. 

A Treatise on Canals and Reservoirs, Corn Mills, &c. By J, 
Sutcliffe. Svo. 12s. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. 

The Third Volume of Dibdin*s Ames, containing Portraits of Dr 
Farmer, George Steevens, and Isaac Reed. 3^. 13s. 6d. 

A Catalogue of the Singular and Curious Library, originally form¬ 
ed between 1610 and 1650, by Sir Robert Gordon of Gordonstoun, 
Bart., Author of the * Genealogical History of the Earldom of Suther¬ 
land. ’ 4s. 

BIOGRAPHY. 

Remains of William Reed, late of Thornbury; including Rambles 
in Ireland, with other Compositions in Prose ; his Coirespondence, 
and Poetical Productions. To which is prefixed, a Memoir of his 
Life. By the Rev. John Evans, Author of the Ponderer. Svo. 
10s. 6d. (Royal 15s.) 

The Ninth Volume of the Literary Anecdotes of the Eighteenth 
Century, comprising Biographical Memoirs of William Bowycr, 
Printet, F. S. A., aftd a considerable number of Eminent Writers and 
Ingenious Artists. By John Nichols, F. S. A. Illustrated with ten 
Portraits, and tlirce other Plates, IL 8b. A very copious General 
Index to the eighth and ninth Volumes, which completes the Wprh. 
14s. 

CLASSICS. 

Euripidis Alceste, ad Fidem Manuscriptorum ac Vetgrum Edi- 
tionum; emendavit et Annotationibus instruxit Jacobus Henricus 
Monk A. M., Collegii S. S. Trinitatis Socius, et Grsecarum Literarum 
apud Cantidirigiensis Professor Regius; accedit Georgii Buchanani 
Veittio Metrica. 8yo. 6s. 6d. 

VOL.XXTX. RO. 51. Q 
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OvitHi Opera Omnia. 3 vol. ISino. IBs. 
No. J. of Stephen’s Greek Thesaurus. Is. Id, smtdl'—^2s. Sd.laifgc 

paper. 
COMMERCE. 

Lowe on Discount and Interest. 8vo. 12s. 6d. 
The Hundred-weight Fraction Book, containing one hujidred and 

twenty-five Tables, which Exhibit at a single View the precise Va¬ 
lue of each respective Weight, from 1 11b. to 3 qrs. 27 lib. at the se¬ 
veral charges occurring between 2s, and 56s. per cwt. By John 
Gayncr. 5s. 

DRAMA. 

The Portfolio; or, the Angladc Fi^mily, a Drama, founded on a 
^lernorable Trial. By James Kenney Esq, Is. 6d. 

EDUCATION. 

Village Conversations ; or. The Vicar’s Fireside. Vol. II. 6s. 
An Introduction to Latin Reading; taken from the most approved 

Classical Authors, arranged in progressive Lessons, from the more 
easy to the more difficult Rules in Syntax, according to the Eton 
Latin Grammar, and Ruddiman’s Rudiments. By William Ballan- 
tync. 12mo. 3s. Gd. 

Clavis Virgfliana; or, a Vocabulary of all the Words in Virgil’s 
Bucolics, Georgies, and ^neid; in which, 1. Each word is marked 
with an accent; 2. The several significations of each word are ascer¬ 
tained ; 3. These various significations are reduced into proper classes. 
8vo. 7s. 6d. 

Key to the Exercises on the Elements of French Grammar. By 
the Rev. 1. Gerardotj B. A. 12mo. Is. 6d. 

Symbolic Illustrations of the History of England, from the Roman 
Invasion to the present Time, accompanied with a Narrative of the 
principal Events; designed more particularly for the Instruction of 
Young Persons. By Mary Ann Rundell. 4to. 2/. 2s. 

A Familiar History of England, by Question and Answer. 3s. 6d. 
A new IntfoductioD to the French Language, being an Abridge¬ 

ment of the Grammar of M. dc Levizac. By A. Picquet. 12mo. 
2s. 6d. 

GEOGRAPHY. 

The New Geography, or an Introduction to Modern Geography, 
in Question and Answer; compiled from the best Authorities. By 
William Jillard Hort. 12mo. 8s. 

Practical Geographj% in a Series of Exercises, illustrative of the 
Geography of all the Countries In the Civilized World; with twenty- 
fi\'e coloured outline maps, and a copious Appendix of the chief 
places. By Miss Clcobury, of Nottingham. Imp. 4to. 1/. 15s. 

Egypt, a Series of Engravings, exhibiting the Scenery, Antiqui¬ 
ties, Architecture, Hieroglyphics, Costume, Inhabitants, Animals, 
See. of that Country; with accompa^ing Descriptions and Explana¬ 
tions, lelected from the celebrated Work detailing the expedition of 
the French. By Vivant Denon. Part 1. folio. 5s. 

Geographical Institutioosj or a Set of Cl^usicot Axudytiefi 
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Tables, forming a Complete Course of Gradual Lessons In Ancient 
and Modern Geography. By J. M. Mauthier. 4to. Is. 6d. half 
bound. 

Tracts relative to the Island of St Helena. By Major-General 
AlexanderBeatcon. 4to. 2/. i2s.'6d, 

HORTICULTURE. 

A Treatise on the Physiology and Pathology of Trees; with Ob« 
servations on the Barrenness and Canker of Fiuit Trees, the means 
of Prevention and Cure. By P. Lyon, Comely Garden, Edinburgh. 
Svo. 10s. 6d. 

Transactions of the Horticultural Society of London, with colour* 
ed plates. Parts 1. 2. and 3. of vol. II. 15s. each. 

Hints, addressed to Proprietors of Orchards, and to Growers of 
Fruit in General; comprising Observations on the Present State of 
the Apple Trees in the Cider Counties. By William Salisbury. 
12mo. Gs. 

An Essay on Trees in Landscape, with Examples of all their Va* 
rieties in Character and Foliage. By the late Edward Kennion, 
F. S. A. Elephant 4to. Fifty plates. 3/. 13s. 6d. 

HISTORY. 

The History of England, by Sharon Turner, F. S. A. Volume the 
Second, containing the History of the Reigns of Edward I* Edward 
II. Edward III. Richard II> Henry IV- Henry V.—also the His¬ 
tory of Religion in England—The History of English Poetry, and 
of the English Language and Prose Literature. 4to. 2/. 2s. 

The Civil and Military History of Germany, from the Landing of 
Gustavus to the Conclusion of the Treaty of Westphalia. By the 
late Francis Hare Naylor, esq. 2 vol. 8vo. I/. 8s. 

The Life of James the Second, King of England, &c. collected 
out of Memoirs writ of his own Hand, together with the King’s Ad¬ 
vice to his Son, and his Majesty’s Will; published by command of 
his Royal Highness the Prince Regent, from the original Stuart 
Manuscripts preserved at Rome, and now deposited in Carlton-hotAe* 
By the Rev. J. S. Clarke, LL. B. F. R. S. 2 vol. 4to. 6/. 6s. 

A Narrative of the Demolition of the Monastery of Port-Royal 
des Champs, including Biographical Memoirs of its later Inhabitants. 
By Mary Anne Schimmelpenninck. Crown Svo. 7s. 6d. 

Substance of some Letters, written by an Englishman Resident at 
Paris, during die last Reign of the Emperor Napoleon. 2 voL 8vo« 
Ih 4s. 

Cobbet’s Parliamentary History of England. Vol. 36. Royal 
8vo« lls«6d. 

The Representative History of Great Britain and Ireland; com- 
priring a History of the House of Commons, and of the Connries, 
Cities, and Boroughs of the United Kingdom. By T* H. B. Old¬ 
field Esq. 5 vol. 8to. 3/. 12s. 

The History of the Mahometan Empire in Spain, containing a 
General History of the ArabS| their Institutions, Conquests, latera* 

- Q 2 
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ture. Arts, Sciences, and Manners, to the Expulsion of the Moors. 
By J. C. Murphy, Architect. 4to. 1/. 15s- 

LAW. 

Observations on the Laws relating to Private Lunatic Asylums, 
and particularly on a Bill for their Alteration, which gassed, the House 
of Commons in the year 1814. 8vo. Ss. 6d. 

Statutes of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, 
55. George III. 1815. 4'to, 2/. 

A Treatise on Ci iminul Law; with Precedents of Indictments, 
Special Pleas, adapted to Practice. By Thomas Starkie, of 
Lincoln’s Inn, Esq. Barrister at Law. In 2 vol. 8vo. 1^. 4s. 

A Treatise on Conveyancing, with a view to its Application to 
Practice ■, being a Series of Practical Observations, written in a plain 
familiar style. By Richard Preston, Esq. of the Inner Temple. 
Vol. 2. Part II.; and Index, completing the Second Volume. 12e. 

Proceedings in a Cause tried in the Couri of King’s Bench, De¬ 
cember 21, 1815, for Special Damages, in consequence of an As¬ 
sault comnwtted on a British Merchant. By a General Officer at A- 
licant, in Spain. 7s. 

MEnicivr:, sitrCtERV, ano anatomy. 
Edinburgh Medical and Surgical Journal, Nos, 45 and 46. 3s. 

each. 
An Inquiry into the Causes of the Motion of the Blood: With 

an Appendix; in which the Process of Respiration, and its Con¬ 
nexion with the Circulation of the Blood are attempted to be eluci¬ 
dated. By James Carson, M. D. Physician to the Workhouse, the 
Fever Hospital, and to the Asylum for the Pauper Lunatics at Li¬ 
verpool. 8vo. 9s. 

Medico-Chirurgical Transactions, published by the Medical and 
(!hirurgical Society of London, Vol. VI. IL Is. 

Account of Two Successful Operations for restoring a lost Nose, 
from the Integuments of the Forehead. By 1. C. Carpue. 4to. 15s. 

Celsus de Medecina. 12mo. 8s. 
S3mopsis Nosologtx Methodica. By G. Cullen, M. D. ]2mo. 

4&-6d. 
A System of Anatomy. By .John Gordon, M. D. F. R. S, E« 

Vol. 1. 8vo. 9$. 
An Epitome of Juridical or Forensic Medicine. By Dr G. £• 

Male, of Birmingham* 8vo. 7s« 
An Inquiry into Nature, Cause, and Varieties of the Arte¬ 

rial Pulse. By Dr C. H. Parry, of Bath. 8vo: With Plates. Ss. 
Three Lectures on Craniological Physiognomy; in which the Opi¬ 

nion s of Dr$ Gall imd Spurzheim are controverted. In 1 voL 8vo. 
With Engravings. 

A^reatise on Poisons. By M. F. Orfila. Vo]. 1. Part II. 8vo. 
9s. 

Medical Tranuctbns, published by the College of I%ysicians in 
ondoQ. Vol. 5. 8vo. 12s. 

% 
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A Family Treatise on Rheumatisms and Rheumatic AfTections; 
with domestic Methods of Cme. By William Hickman. Is. 6d. 

MlNEltALOGY. 

A System of ^Mineralogy. By Robert Jameson, Regius Professor 
of Naturalflistory, Lecturer on Mineralogy, aed Keeper of the Mu¬ 
seum in the University of Edinburgh; Fellow of the Royal and An¬ 
tiquarian Societies of Edinburgh ; President ol’ the Wernerian Na* 
tural History Society; Honorary Member of the Royal Irish' Aca¬ 
demy, drc. &c. 3 vol. 8vo: With \ Engravings- 2/- 12s. 

MISCKLLANKOU.S. 

PauPs Letters to his Kinsfolk. Svo. I2s. 
The Mirour for Magistrates: wherein may be scene, by Exam¬ 

ples passed in this Realme, with how gieevous Plagues Vices are 
punished in great Princes and Magistrates, and how fraiie and un¬ 
stable Worldly Prosperity is founde, where Fortune seemeth most 
highly to fauour. The present Edition of these Historical Poems, 
possesses the various Readings of all preceding One*', with Nu¬ 
merous Illustrative Notes, edited by Joseph Haslewood, 3 vol. 
small 4to- 12^. 12s. 

Gulzara, Princesf of Persia; or, the Virgin Queen. 8vo. lOs. 6d. 
A StaTernentof the Cruelties, Abuses, and Frauds, which are prac¬ 

tised in Mad-houscs, By J. W. Rogers, Surgeon. 3s. 
Paris Chit-Chat; or, a View of the Society, Manners, Customs, 

Literature, and Amusements, of the Parisians ; being a sequel to 
the Paris Spectator. 3 vol, 15s. in boards- 

Amusements in Retirement; or, the Influence of Literature, Sci¬ 
ence, and the Liberal Arts, on the conduct and happiness of private 
Life. By the Author of the Philosophy of Nature. 1 vol. 8vo. 
10s. 6d. 

On the Freedom of the Will. By J- Edwards. 8vo. 9s- 
Present of a Mistress to a Young Servant. By Mrs Taylor. J 2mo. 

3s. 6d- 
The Report; together with the Minutes of Evidence, and Appen¬ 

dix of Papers, from the Committee appointed to consider of pro¬ 
vision being made for the better regulation of Mad-honses in Eng¬ 
land. 13^. 

A Pattern for Parish Clerks; being Letters written by an obscure 
Member of that Fraternity, selected from an occasional Correspond¬ 
ence with the Editor. 3s. 

Annual Gleanings of Wit and Humour, in Prose and Ve™; con¬ 
sisting of a Selection of Anecdotes, Bon Mots, Epigrams, Enigmas, 
and Epitaphs; with sottr^choice Redeipts, Toasts, Sentiments, &c. 
chiefly gleaned from l^odical W<>rk8 and Journals of 
the day, both Foreign and English; with many Original Pieces. 
By a edebrated Wit of the Agft. In 2 vol. 18mo. 7 s.—Royal pa¬ 
per, 10s. 6d. 

Essays on Various Subjects:-—!. On the Difficulties in ^ Wtiry 
of the Acquisition of real Itnowledge.—2. On Grammar, &c— 
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3. On Temper,—4. On War-—S. On Conversation. By William 
Pitt Scargill. Svo, 7s, 6d. 

The London Savings Bank: an Account of its Formation, Pro¬ 
gress and Success^ detailing the successive Steps adopted: With ad¬ 
equate PJrections for the Establishment of similar ^Institutions, ei¬ 
ther for the Parish, the Village, or populous Manufacturing Town. 
By Charles Taylor, Treasurer and Director of the London Savings 
Bank. 8VO, Is. 6d. 

British Justice in Africa, developed in Official and other Docu¬ 
ments concerning recent Proceedings. 2s. 

Four Dissertations, addressed to the Rising Generation, on Cove¬ 
tousness, Hypocrisy, &c. Ss, 6d. 

Account of a newly-invented Panagram for teaching the Blind, 
By John Casson, Is, 6d- 

An Address to the Proprietors of Bank Stock, on the Manage¬ 
ment of the Governor and Directors of the Bank of England, and 
on the Laws relating thereto. By Daniel Jicaumont Payne, Esq, 
2s. 6d. 

A Second Volume of a General Index to the British Critic, com¬ 
mencing with the Twenty-First, and ending with the Forty-Second, 
or concluding Volume of tlie First Series, 8vo. 14s. 

The Oxford University Calendar, for the Year 181G. 5s. Gd. 
An Attempt at a New Mode of Metaphysical Inquiry, illustrated 

as here employed upon perception- By the Author of a Few Pages 
on the Book of Job. Is. 6d. 

A Refutation of the Calumnies of George Harrower, lately con¬ 
victed of Bigamy. By Paul Giblett. Is. Cd. 

An Essay on the Music of tlie Hebrews, originally intended as a 
Preliminary Discourse to the Hebrew Melodies, published by Messrs 
Biaham and Nathan. By Robt. Harding Evans, is. 

The Russian Prisoner of War among the Frenph. By Moritz. 
Von Kotzebue, of the Russian Army; with a Preface by Augustus 
Von Kotzebue, Svo, Qs, 

An Account of the First Edinburgh Musical Festival, held be? 
tween the 30th of October and 5th of November, 1815 : To which 
is added, an Essay, containing some general Observations on Mu¬ 
sic. By George Farguhar Graham, Esq. 12mo. 7s. 

The Danger of Premature interment, proved-from many remark¬ 
able instances of People who have recovered after being laid out for 
Dead, and of others entomb^ alive, for want of being properly ex¬ 
amined prior to Interment, By Joseph Taylor. 12mo. 4s. 6d. 

The Farmer's Annual Account-Book. Folio. 1/. Is. 
Edinburgh Annu4 B^gbter^ for the 1813; in One Thick 

Volume OcifVO. 1/. Ifl. * 
The Ready Writer i whereby mopp can be written in Forty Mi¬ 

nutes &an in One Hour, by any o^er System* By James Hexury 
Lewis, of Ebley. 15s. 

The First Nopaber of Popular Pastimes; heing 
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presentations, beautifully Coloured, of the Customs and Amuse¬ 
ments of Great Britain, in Ancient and Modern Times; accompa¬ 
nied with Historical Descriptions. To be continued Monthly, till 
completec^ in Pne Volume. 

Remarks on tlie Safe Conveyance and Preservation of Gui! Pow¬ 
der. By James Walker. 2s. 6d. 

Pedestrianism : A Correct and Minute Journal of the Time occu¬ 
pied in every Mile. By Mr John Stokes, of Bristol: With a brief 
Memoir of Mr Stokes. Embellished with Two Portraits, drawn by 
Edward Bird, Esq. R. A. 8vo. 2s, 6d, 

MATHEMATICS. 

A Familiar Treatise on Perspective, in Four Essays.—1. On the 
Theory of Vision, and the Principles of Perspective as therewith 
connected—2. Elements of the Practice of Perspective, Definitions, 
and Explanations of Terms,—3. The Perspective of Shadows.-— 
4*. On Keeping, or Aerial Perspective. By Charles Taylor. No. 1. 
Royal paper. 8vo. 3s. 

A Treatise on Practical Mensuration, in Eight Parts. By A. Nes- 
bit. 12ino, Gs. 

NATURAL HISTORY. 

The Classes and Orders of the Linnscan System of Botany. Il¬ 
lustrated by Select Specimens of Foreign and Indigenous Plants. 
3 vol. Royal 8vo. 5L 5s.—Coloured, 7/, 17s. 6d. 

Ovarium Britannicum. By Geo. Graves, F.,L.S. Parti. Royal 
8vo. 21s. 

Ornithology. By George Graves, F- L. S- 2 vol. Royal 8vo. 
4/. 4s. 

Introduction to the Natural History and Classification of Insects. 
By P. Wakefield. l2mo. 5s. 

Transactions of the Linnxan Society of London. Vol, II. Part 2. 
4to. ]/• 11s. 6d. 

A Descriptive Catalogue of the British Specimens deposited in the 
Geological Collection of the Royal Institution. By Win. Thomas 
Brande, F. R. S. 8vo. 9s. 

Natural History of British Birds; or, a Selection of the most 
Rare, Beautiful, and Interesting Birds, which Inhabit this Country. 
Vols. VI. and VIL 31. 12s. 

A Treatise on the Natural History, Properljfes, and Uses of Cof¬ 
fee, as an Article of Diet and Regimen; with a New Method of 
Roasting. Is. 6d. 

NOVELS AND ROMANCES. . 

Tales of Fancy. By Miss Burney. Vol. I. 12mo. 7s. 6d. 
Craigh-Melrose Priory. 4 vol. 12mo. IL 4s. 
Diurnal Events. 4 vol. 12ino. 1/. 
Emma, a Novel. By the Author of Pride and Prejudice. 3 vo) 

i2nio. 1/. Is. 
Husband Hunters. 4 vol. 12nio. 12. 
Vicissitadee of lafe exeupUfi^. 2 vol. 12mo. lOs. 6d. 
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Eighteen Hundred and Fifteen, By Humphrey Hedgehog. 3 voL 
12nio. ISs. 

Love, Rashness and Revenge ; or Tales of Three Passions* By 
Rippin Porter esq. 2 vol. 12mo. 10s, 6d. 

Unde Tweazy and his Quixotical Neighbours; a Comi^atiric no¬ 
vel- By the Author of the Observant Pedestrian, &c- 3 vol- 15s. 

The Matron of Erin ; a National Tale. 3 vol. ISs. 
Gulzara, Princess of Persia; or the Virgin Queen : Collected from 

the original Persian, 8vo. 10s. (Jd. 
The Orphans of Tintern-Abbey, By Sophia F. Ziegenhirt. 3 vol. 

153. 
Asiel; or the Young Convert. By the Rev. T. Young. 12mo- 

7s, Gd- 
Jeanne De France. Par INTadame de Genlis. 2 vol. 12mo. 8s. 
Memoirs of Myself. By Pil-Garlick. 12mo. 7s. 
Mchalcd and Sedli; or the History of a Druse Family. By the 

Baron de Dalberg. 2 vol. 12mo. 10s. 
Chronicles of an Illustrious House; a Novel. 5 vol. l/.7s.6cl. 
The Adventures of a Donkey. By Arabella Argus, Author of the 

Juvenile Spectator. J8mo. 2s. 6d. 
The Ornaments Discovered; a Story. By the Author of Aunt 

Mary’s Tales. 18mo. 2s. Gd. 
Valentine’s Eve ; a Novel. By Mrs Opie- 3 vol. 1/. Is. 

POET IIY, 

The City of the Plague, and other Poems. By John Wilson, Au. 
thor of the Isle of Palms. 8vo. 10s. Gd. 

Poems, chiefly Lyrical, partly in the Scottish Dialect. By James 
Aikman. l2mo. 6s. 

The Nithsdalo Minstrel; being original Poetry, chiefly by the 
Bards of Nilhsdale, ]2mo. Gs. 

The V’^anderer in Norway ; a Poem. By Thomas Brown, Pro¬ 
fessor of Moral Philosophy in the University of Edinburgh. Fools¬ 
cap 8vo. 7s. 

Prince of the Lake ; or, O’Donogliue of Rosse. By M. J. Sul¬ 
livan. 8vo, 79- 

De Mowbray. Foolscap Svo. 4'.s. 6d. 
Search after Happiness, and other Poems. By Hannah More* 

24'ino. 2s, 6d. 
The Inquisition. By J. Kelly. 12mo. 4s. 
Sherborne Castle, and other JuA^enile Poems. By G. M. Butt. Ss. 
Poems of Melodino, lately discovered; translated from an Ancient 

MS. By Edward Lawson esq- 8vo. 10s. 
The Poetical Works of Robert Southey, esq. Poet-Laureate, and 

Member of Royal Spanish Academy: Containing, Roderick the 
Last of the Goths—Curse of Keharaap-^jWadoc—Tlialaba—Joan of 
Arc—and Minor Poems ; any of which maybe had separately. 13 
val> foolscap Svo. 4Z. IGs. 

Prescience, or the Secrets of iJivination \ a FoscR« By Edward 
Smedley jun. Small Svo. 7s. 6d. . 
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The Story of Rimini; a Poem. By Leigh Hunt. Small 8vo. 
6s* 6d. 

The Siege of Corinth; a Poem—Parisina; a Poem. By Lord 
Byron. 8vo. 5s, 6d. 

Domestic Pleasures. By F. B. Vaux. 12mo- 4s. 6d. 
Days of Harold ; a Metrical Tale. By J. B. Rogers. 8vo. Pjs. 
Readings on Poetry. By Miss EdgewiJi tli. ISino. 3s. half bd. 
Emilia of Lindenau ; or the Field of Leipsic. By M. A- Hough¬ 

ton. 12mo. 8s« 
Infancy; or the Economy of Nature in the Progress of Human 

Life : a Poem- 8vo. Ss. 6d. 
The Appeal of Poland, an Ode written on the Commencement 

of the late Campaign. By W. S. Walker, of Trinity College, Cam¬ 
bridge. Is. 6d. 

The Purple Island. By J. Fletcher- 8vo. Ss. 
Alastor, or the Spirit of Solitude ; and other Poems. By Perpy 

Bysclie Shelley. 5s. 
Moscow; a Poem. By Mrs, H. Rolls. 2s. 
Redemption. By G. Woodley. 2 vol. 8vo. 16s. 

nilLOLOCiY. 

The Elements of French (iraimnar, arranged in a Methodical 
Manner. By M. Cli. M. De Bcllecour, Professor of the French 
Language. 8vo. 9s. 

A Hebrew, Latin, and English Dictionary: containing all the 
Hebrew and Chaldee Words used in the Old Testament, including 
the Proper Names, &c. the whole arranged under one Alphabet: 
with copious Vocabularies, Latin and Hebrew, and English and 
Hebrew. By Joseph Samuel C. F. Frey, 2 vol. 8vo. 4/. IGs.—on 
royal paper, ?/• 4s. 

The Dictionary of tlie English Language; by Samuel Johnson, 
LL.D. with numerous Corrections, and the Addition of many thou¬ 
sand Words. By the Rev. Henry J. Todd. Part V. 4to. IL Is. 

POLITICS AND POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

An Address to the Nation on die relative importance of Agricul¬ 
ture and Manufactures; with Remarks on the Doctrines of Mr Mai- 
thus. 8a, 6d. 

An Inquiry into the Causes of the High Prices of Corn and 
Labour—the Depressions on our Foreign Exchanges—and High 
Prices of Bullion, during the late War, ficc. By Robert Wilson 
esq. 8vo. 3s- 

Collections relative to Systematic Relief of the Poor. 8vo. 7s. 
On the late Persecution of the Protestants in the South of France. 

By Helen. Maria Williams. 3s. 6d. 
Tbonghts on ijae Present Cri^s. By William Peter esq. Contain¬ 

ing Remarks on the Origin, Conduct and Conclusion of the late Wars 
with France and America. Ss. 6d. 

An Inquiry into the Causes of Agricultural Distress. By W. Ja¬ 
cob esq* F. R*S. 2s. 6d. 
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A short Address to the People of England, upon the important 
Subject of the proposed Continuance of the Income or Property- 
Tax. By a Barrister. Is- 6d. 

The Property-Tax considered with reference to its Renewal, on a 
Plan to aftbrd Relief to all Classes. By a Member or Lincoln’s Inn. 
Ss. 

Speech of Pascoe Grenfell esq. M. P., on Transactions subsisting 
betwixt the Public and the Bank of England : With an Appendix. 
28. 

A History of the Causes, Progress and Termination of the Re¬ 
volution in hVance, in 1815. By Edmund Boyce, 2 vol. 8vo. 1/. 4s. 

The Congress of Vienna.’ By M. de Pradt; translated from the 
French. 8vo. 10s, <3d. 

Observations on the Scarcity of Money, and Its effects upon the 
Public. By Edw. Tatham, D. D. Rector of Lincoln College. 

Parliamentary Reform on Constitutional Principles; or, British 
Loyalty against Continental Royalty. By John Borthwick Gilchrist: 
With an Appendix, by John Cartwright esq. 5s- 

An Inquiry into the Cause of the Increase of Pauperism and Poor’s 
Rates ; with a Remedy for the same. By W. Clarkson esq. 2s. 6d. 

Plan for regulating the Rents of Land in Scotland, with equal 
safety both to Landlord and Tenant; with Reasons to prove that it 
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Aut. I. The Speech of Charles C. Western, Esq. M. P. 
on moving that the House should resolve itself into a Committee 
of the vekoie House^ to take into Consideration thc^JJistressed 
State of the Asi'icultnre of the United Kingdom^ March Ith^ 
1816, London, Budd. 1816. 

The Speech of H. Brougham, Esq, M. P. in the House of Com¬ 
mons^ .April 9(k^ 1,816. upon the State of the. AgricuKxire of 
the United Kingdom, London, Longman Sc Co. 1816. 

) At no former period of the history of this country, wns sc 
frreat and so general a distress ever known to prevail, a? 

that which has lately visited us, and of which the pressure un ¬ 
happily still continues. The sufferings of the people during the 
scarcities of the years 1796 and 1800 were partial, and of short 
duration; and if provisions were dear, work was net scarce^ 
nor was the charity of the upper orders of society cramped in 
the means of relieving the wants of the poor. The distresses of 
1810 were confined to the class of mercantile men j and, even 
among them, those persons only suffered who had indulged 
more or Ic^s in speculation. The exclusion of our manufactures 
from the Continent in 1812, and the rupture with America, 
produced a more general depression in ^ublick affidrs: But the * 
land did not sufler immediately and directly ; and the revoca¬ 
tion of the Orders in Council, and the abandonment of the sys¬ 
tem out of which the}" sprung, operated an almost instantaneous 
relief; which being Followed by an abundant harvest, and the 
destructipn of the French'Continental System, effectually relieved 
the labouring 8ta.te of our national resources. 

During the last twelve or eighteen mpntlis, l^ovrcvcr, thccoun^ 
trv has been suffering severely in every Erection; in its agricul" 
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ture and its manufactures; its home trade and foreign commerce. 
The return of peace, after unexampled victories, has brought no 
relief, but has rather confirmed our apparent ruin ; and all classes 
of men more or less feel the effects of some hidden rottenness in 
our system, the causes of which no one seems able t8 discover, 
much less to remove. Perhaps we should sufficiently prove the 
unprecedented nature and amount of these distresses, by mere¬ 
ly stating the known fact, that they have, for the moment, si¬ 
lenced all party differences, and presented the spectacle of states¬ 
men, generally oppo'-'d to each other in the most hostile atti¬ 
tudes, laying aside for the moment all animosity, and joining in 
the attempt to probe and heal, in the State, wounds equally pain¬ 
ful and dangerous to its inhabitants of whatever description. 

But although these considerations may suffice to evince the 
general extent of the evil, we conceive that a more particular 
illustration of it may form an acceptable introduction to an ar¬ 
ticle, professing chiefiy to treat of its nature and causes, with a 
view of calling the attention of the publick to the remedies that 
have been proposed. The admirable speech of Mr Western, 
contains the most striking details upon this part of the subject. 
The county of Norfolk, as he justly observes, from the excellent 
state of its agriculture, has probably suffered less than many 
others. He adds, that it may perhaps be taken as a fair aver¬ 
age of the whole kingdom. This we think very probable, from 
considering, that if, on the one hand, its agriculture be highly 
improved,— on the other, its soil is by no means of a rich descrip¬ 
tion. Now, in that county, 540 bailable writs were issued in 
1814, and 670 in 1815 ; and the number of executions during 
the same period, Tose from 96 to 174. In Suffolk, the number 
of bailable writs and executions increased during the same period 
from 430 to 850. In Worcestershire, they rose from 640 to 890j 
and of the 216 parishes in that county, 186 were in arrear for 
property and assessed taxes during the eurrency of the year 1815. 
In one of the hundreds of the county of Sussex, 26 parishes out 
of 32 were in arrear; and in another hundred, 15 out of 20. 
The remaining four hundreds, of which Sussex consists, were 
bdieved to be nearly in* the same predicament. But the Isle of 
Ely exceeds all other districts, in the dreadful augmentation ofits 
distresses. One of the hundreds into which it is divided, occu¬ 
pies about a third part of the Isle. The number of arrests with¬ 
in its bounds, in 1812 and 1813, were^ti/; in 1814 and 1815, 
ftfco hundreSand three. In the same period, the number of ex- 
ecutiQos had increased from seven to sixty; and the sums for 
which process was issued, from 765/. to 18,522/., besides 
distresses for rent-taxes to the amount of 11,000/. To this 
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must be added the fact, that In the Isle and adjoining parish¬ 
es, there are now nineteen farms untenanted. Hut, it must 
be observed, that these statements are almost altogether de¬ 
rived fronj the^ proceedings in the Shenff’’s office, which are 
very far from giving a complete view of the effects produced by 
the agricultural losses. Distresses come not within that de-r 

partment, unless where goods are replevied, which of late has 
seldom been done, from a conviction, that the delay of a sale 
could do but little good. Farmers, too, being rarely within 
the bankrupt laws, * generally settle their debts when they be* 
come insolvent, by deeds of trust and composition, of which no 
record is to be found, except perhaps in provincial papers.— 
Still further accounts of distress in the same county, from which 
the worst of these details are taken, that of Cambridge, have 
recently come before Parliament. It appeared from a peti¬ 
tion, referred to in Mr Hrougham’s Speech, that, in one parish, 
every individual, with a single exception, was wholly ruined ;— 
that this gentleman had to pay the whole poor-rates of tho 
parish, and that his income was accordingly entirely absorbed. 
In some parts of the West of England, particularly Devonshire, 
whole districts are reduced to misery; and, in Irejand, the evil 
exceeds even the worst examples known in Great Britain. The 
tenants are there throwing up their farms in bodies; selling 
their little stock, and quitting the country- Large tracts of 
country are literally laid waste, as if the ravages of pestilence, 
or famine, or war, had swept every thing away before them; 
and proprietors, who used to receive thousands a-yoar of rent, 
have now not nearly so many hundreds, and, in some cases, 
scarcely any thing at all. Upon the causes of the evil, men 
may dispute;—of its terrible extent, no one can entertain a 
doubt. 

It is a judicious I'cmark of Mr Western, (to whose industry 
and perseverance the country is so much indebted for bringing 
the subject forward, thoroughly acquainted as he is known to 
be with all its details), that we shall in vain look for those causes, 
if we are resolved to find a single principle only; for several 
circumstances have undoubtedly concurred ih producing the ex¬ 
isting state of things. We shall now, as briefly as the nature 
of the subject will permit, explain the hhtory, and, in doing 

* It is one of the inconsistencies of the English law, that a farm¬ 
er cannot be q^ade a bankrupt, as such, because fits dealings are sup¬ 
posed to be more beyond the reach of change than those of a mer¬ 
chant, who yet depends on the same winds and weather. To aay, 
that the farmer does not gain his living by buying and selling, as much 
as the manufacturer, is a mere absur£ty, 

£ 2 
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so, exhibit, we think, the cause of the evil complained of;— 
premisinjj, that as we hold it at all times our duty to shun every 
thinjT like party violence, (and the otFence we have occasionally 
given to both the regular parties of the country,gis styne proof ot 
our success in the pursuit of moderation and impartiality), so do 

, we feel the present to be an occasion that calls*more especially 
for the utmost calmness and candour. The Parliamentary lead¬ 
ers, who have treated this momentous question, have indeed set 
a signal example of those qualities to their followers out of 
doors, and have carried on their inquiries rather after the riian- 
ner of scientific investigation than political discussion. 

We conceive, that much of the misconception prevalent with 
respect to the c.auses and nature of the present distresses, arises 
from the belief, that they have suddenly come upon the country at 
the return of peace: But nothing, in our apprehension, is more 
evident, than that the evil was gradually preparing, and that its 
approach was only accelerated by the course of events. We 
must recur to a somewhat more distant period to trace its origin 
and progress. 

The war which broke out in 1793 produced the usual effect 
of all such political changes, by checking for a while the com¬ 
merce and manufactures of the country-, impairing its credit, 
and to a certain degree impeding the progress of its agriculture, 
which like every ether pursuit had begun to flourish during the 
former years of peace, and had partaken in the progress theti 
made by all the sciences and arts. But in no other war did 
these elfects last a shorter time; and they were succeeded by a 
very unusual stimulus to every branch of industry, afforded by 
the distressed state of the Continent, and the immense naval 
.superiority which our arms soon obtained.' These circumstances 
gave us a sort of monopoly which we had never before enjoyed, 
at least in .my thing like the same degree—and our maiiufactures 
very soon advanced, instead of suffering or remaining station¬ 
ary through the vrar.. It was not, however, during the first 
two or three years that the principal effects were perceived. Our 
attention should rather be directed to the period between 1797 
and 1308, in ordfr to have a clear view of the progress which 
the country made both in trade and agriculture. And we are 
now to trace the peculiar circumstances, some of them novel in 
their kind, many of them unexampled in d^ree, hut at all events 
new in their combination, which concurred to promote the cul- 
tivatiAi of the country during those ten remarkaWe years. 
- We have already adverted to the progress of our arms. The 

Hlfttory of Lord Howe in ITS*, the neglect of the French navy 
during the confiision of the Hevolution, and the of the cc- 
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lonies by conquest and internal commotion, had gone far to de¬ 
stroy the enemy’s commerce. Holland had fallen under his do¬ 
minion, and Spain followed her example, ^he defeat of the 
X^utch fle^t in ^797, and the capture of the settlements in Gui¬ 
ana, as well as of Ceylon and Trinidad, with the interruption of 
all direct commerce betv/een Europe and the Spanish main, sopn 
ensued j and our trade and manufactures gained in proportion 
as our competitors were driven from the market. The progress 
of our manufactures produced its usual and natural effect upon 
cultivation. 

The scarcity of 1796, and the still greater and more general 
scarcity of 1800, gave a stimulus to farming which it is impos¬ 
sible to overlook, and would be difficult to exaggerate. The 
high price of wheat after the former bad harvest, and of all kinds 
of grain after the latter, occasioned a vast portion of land to be 
thrown into cultivation which had before been unfilled, either in 
grass or in waste. And when the subsequent progress of enclo¬ 
sures still further increased the cultivated portion of the coun¬ 
try, it only slowly rci'hccd the proportion of grass lands plough¬ 
ed up between 1797 .and 1802. The effects of these two bad sea¬ 
sons have been compared to the corresponding effects produced by 
the destruction of the I'rench colonies, upon the cultivation of 
sugar. Wc have formerly explained this at great lengtli, in our 
Numbers for November 1807 and .lanuary 1809; but we may, 
for the sake of illustration, here remind the reader how the su¬ 
gar maiket was affected by the events now alluded to. After St 
i)omingo was destroyed in 1793, and Guadaloupe partially ra¬ 
vaged soon after, so large a part of the whole sugar grown in 
the world was taken out of the market, that prices rose to an 
extravagant height; and this tempted every one who had land 
fit for producing the article, to avail himself of the facilities al* 
forded by the African slave trade, and break it up into cane 
pieces. The proprietors of old plantations, in like manner, be¬ 
stirred themselves to increase by all means their produce—until 
in a few years the thing was prodigiously overdone, and not only 
the blank was supplied, but a great deal more was produced than 
the demand, now much diminished by the events of the war, could 
carry off. The consequence was, a fall of prices as much below 
the ordinary standard as they had in 1794 and l79.5 been above 
it. The ruin of many planters, and the distress of all, ensued. 
The inferior lands were thrown out of cultivation, and the ex¬ 
cessive culture of the others was restrained, until, the supply be¬ 
ing considerably reduced, the prices attained the level necessary 
for repayment of the expenses of cultivation and the subsistence 
iff the cultivator. 
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The peace, by opening the market, and reducing the cost of 
culture and management, has since still further relieved the West 
Indian body: but those who were incumbered with debts, and 
had to pay a fixed pecuniary interest; and thope wl^o had bad 
lands, lands producing inferior sugars, or lands peculiarly ex¬ 
pensive to cultivate, suffered most severely, and, in very many ^ 
instances, were wholly ruined. In this, as in several other re¬ 
spects, the case of the colonial distresses very closely resembled 
the present sufferings of the agricultural interests at home. 

About the same time with the scarcities of 1795 and J800, 
the vast expenditure of the Government produced a similar effect 
in augmenting the prices of corn, and encouraging cultivation. It 
is true, that the money raised by taxes, and spent in war, would, 
if left in the pockets of the people, have ultimately reached tlie 
same point through different channels; nay, it would have rais¬ 
ed to a gieaetr amount the capital of the country, and thus 
given a still more extensive impulse to its manufactures and its 
productions. But the operations of finance and war brought 
capital much more suddenly into play, and compelled a far 
larger sum to be expended yearly in the purchase of agricultural 
and manufacturing produce, than would have gone naturally to 
that quarter, had their savings been left in the hands of indivi¬ 
duals. The gradual increase of capital, and consequently of ex¬ 
penditure in the natural way, operates equally upon all branches 
of industry; and, if it raises the amount of production in a 
given time, it likewise creates a permanent extension of the de¬ 
mand for produce. When so many millions are at once raised by 
taxes, and spent in consumption, a great stimulus is rapidly appli¬ 
ed, and a great increase of production follows ; while the termi¬ 
nation of the war leaver a large jiart of the supply without any de¬ 
mand. Besides, the ex))enduure of Government is always waste¬ 
ful, and tends to raise tlic market in a much greater degree than 
the same sums spent by private individuals. 

The progress* of agriculture, which was urged forward by these 
circumstances, was still further precipitated by the state of the 
circulation subsequent to i797. The stoppage of the Bank of 
England was folk^wed by the extension of paper credit all over 
the country. New banks were everywhere established, and the 
old ones greatly increa^d thi ir discount?, thus affording to far¬ 
mers and speculators in land, a facility of carrying on their 
schemes wholly unknown iii former times. No class of the com¬ 
munity received so large a share of this accommodation as the 
agriculturist, whose security was better, and whose habits were 
lass adventurous. 

At the same time with the powerful encouragements alreac^ 
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mentioned, there happened two events, operating in the same 
direction, the extension of our colonial possessions, and the com* 
pletion of our commercial monopoly ; events resulting from the 
war, and^ tending powerfully to augment the cultivation of this 
island, now become the great emporium of trade, and the spot 
where much of the colonial rents ultimately centered. It is un¬ 
necessary to enlarge on this tendency; every one knows how di¬ 
rectly the agriculture of any district is. promoted by the existence 
in its neighbourhood of any great town, which serves as a place 
of transit for the traffic of other districts; and, by the war, Eng¬ 
land had become such an entrepot for the rest of the world. 
Every one is aware how speedily the rents of foreign possessions, 
received in any district, find their way to the improvement of 
that district; and England had now become, by conquest, the 
intermediate receiver of almost all colonial rents, and the ulti¬ 
mate receiver of money from the residence ol some planters in 
this country, as those of Tobago and the Dutch settlements, 
and nearly all the mortgagees of those colonies. 

It deserves to be added here, that partly from the general 
progress of arts and sciences, and partly irom the peculiar in¬ 
centives to agricultural pursuits already enumerated, vast im¬ 
provements in every thing conneemd with farming took place a- 
bout the period to which we are referring. There would be no 
end of enumerating the inventions for economizing labour, and 
increasing production, to which the last twenty years have giv¬ 
en birth. But we shall close this branch of the subject with 
stating the general result of all the particulars mentioned, from 
Mr Brougham’s Speech. 

The improvements in most parts of the country have been going 
on so visibly, that the most careless observer must have been struck 
by them. Not only wastes hav« disappeared for miles and miles, 
givin*^ place to houses, fences, and crops ; not only have even the 
most inconsiderable commons, the very village greens, and the little 
stripes of sward by the way side, been in many places subjected to 
division and exclusive ownership, and cut up into corn fields in the 
rage for farming ; not only have stubborn soils been forced to bear 
crops by mere weight of metal, by sinking money in the earth, as 
it has been called,—but the land that formerly grew something has 
been fatigued with labour, and loaded with capital, until it yielded 
much more. The work both of men and cattle has been economized, 
new skill has been applied, and a more dexterous combination of 
different kinds of husbandry been practised, until, without at all 
compiehending the waste lands wholly added to the productive ter¬ 
ritory of the Island, it may be safely said, not perhaps that two 
blades of grass now grow where one only grew before, but I am 
i^ire, that five grow where four used to be ; and that this kingdom^ 
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•which foreljjners were wont to taunt as a inAf* manufacturing and 
trading country, inhabited by a shopkeeping nation, is, in reality, 
for its size, by far the greatest agricultural state in the world. * 
p. H, 15. 

\Vc are now to enter upon a new period, and to trace the 
operation of causes similar in their kind, but opposite in their 
tendency. The declension of agriculture produced by these, 
the evil at present complained of. The effects of the over cul¬ 
tivation now began to be felt. The enclosures and improve¬ 
ments of the preceding years had come into play—the land was 
yielding its full crops—when there happened some of the best 
harvests that had ever been known. Of this description were 
the years 1812, 181:i and I8H. As the operation of the poli¬ 
tical circumstances tending to auicken agriculture, had, in 1795^ 
1799 and 1800, been accidentally aided by the scarcities of those 
years, so, the effects of the political circumstances now begin¬ 
ning to depress agriculture, were assisted by the accident of 
extraordinary abundance in 1812, 1818 and 1814. The dis¬ 
comfiture of the French arms at this period, and the certainty 
oi peace in the course oi a few months, operated nu)st remark¬ 
ably upon price*=. la 1813, wheat and flour fell about one half 
between January and November; partlv, no doubt, owing to 
the excellent harx^est, but, in a great measure, to il#o events on 
the Continent, which, during the autumn of that memorable 
year, rendered die prolongation of hostilities beyond a few 

cminenily improbable. Peace then came; and the Go- 
vcrnT7»ent cxpciuliiure was suddenly diminished by about fifty 
millions a year. It any example were wanting to illustrate tite ef- 
icetb ot this change, we might appeal to the state of Irelund, the 
great market for victualling the navy. i)art of the empire 
has suflered so much ; and the cattle which used there to fur¬ 
nish the s'hipa^ provisions, have, since the peace, bceri-poured 
over into this country, so as to affect, for the first lime, the rents 
of dUtriota depending wholly upon grazing, and which h^d hi> 
therto kept up at their u.-^ual rate. 

Nor arc the cospniercial difficwliies of the country to he over-r 
looked, hi tracing the retrograde steps which agriculture. was 
now fated to make. If the monopoly of war had rapidly ex¬ 
tended our trade, the cessation of that monopoly must now have 
crumped it, at least until new channels could be found into, 
which it might flow, after the confusion ever attendant ^pon a 
chnngef whether from peace to war, or from war to peace^ 
should have subsided. But, indeed, long before this change 
happened, our mercantile affairs hud begun tt) suffer the most 
^ipious embarrassments. The distresses of 1-810 had neves- been. 
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recovered ; and the complete execution of the eneiny*s prcgect, 
of excluding us from the Continent, effected by the cooperation 
of our ourn wretched policy, had, in 1812, increased those dis*' 
tresses to a still more alarming degree. The American war, 
which followed, added to the mischief; and subsequent events 
have done nothing to repair the injuries then inflicted upon our 
commerce. Indeed, the sudden opening of the Continent in 
1814, produced a scene of speculation almost equalling the most 
famous commercial delusions recorded in history. The follow¬ 
ing sketch of it is extracted from Mr Brougham’s Speech. 

‘ After the cramped state in which the enemy’s measures, and our 
own retaliation, (as we termed it), had kept our trade for some years* 
when the events of spring 1814 suddenly opened the Continent, a 
rage for exporting goods of every kind hurst forth, only to be ex» 
plained by reflecting on the previous restrictions we had been labour- 

. ing under, and only to be equalled (though not in extent) by some 
of the mercantile delusions connected with South American specu¬ 
lations. Every thing that could be shipped was sent off; all the ca* 
pital that could be laid hold of was embarked. The frenzy, I can 
cal) it nothing less after the experience of 180G and 18JO, descend¬ 
ed to persons in the humblest circumstances, and the furthest re¬ 
moved, by their pursuits, from commercial cares. It may give the 
Committee some idea of this disease, if I state what I know to have 
happened in onp or two places. Not only clerks and labourers, but 
menial servants engaged the little f;ums which they had been laying 
up for a provision again^t old age and sickness ; persons went round 
tempting them to adventure in the trade to Holland, and Germany, 
and the Baltic; they ri.sked their mite in the hopes of boundless pro* 
fits ; it went with the millions of the more regular ti'ndcrs; the bub¬ 
ble soon burst, like it^ predecessors of the South Sea, the Mississippi, 
^nd Buenos Ayres ; English goods were selling for much less in Hol¬ 
land and the north of Europe, than in London and Manchester; ip 
most places they were lying a dead weight without any sale at all; and 
either no returns whatever were received, or pounds came back for 
thousands that had gone forth. The great speculators broke; the 
middling ones lingered out a precarious ex^tence, deprived of all 
me;ins of continuing their dealings either at home or abroad; the 
poorer dupes of the delusion had lost their little hoard^^, and went 
upon the parish the ne^t mishap tliat bcfel them ; but the result of 
the whole has been much commercial distress—a caution now abso¬ 
lutely necessary ir, trying new adventures—prodigious diminutioni 
in the demand for manufactures, and indirectly a serious defalcatioa 
in the eflectuu) demand for the produce of laud. 

* The ptace with America hae produced somewhat of d similar 
flfect, though 1 am very fur from placing the vast exports whicli it 
occasioned upon the same footing with those to the European mar¬ 
ket die yeqr before ^ bjoih because ultimately the Amcricatis 
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which the exhaugted state of the Continent renders very unlikely; 
and because it was well worth while to incur a loss upon the first ex¬ 
portation, in order, by the glut, to stifle in tlie cradle those rising 
manufactures in the United States, which the war had forced into 
existence contrary to the natural course of things. B&t, inVhe mean 
time, the enormous amount of, I believe, eighteen millions worth of 
goods were exported to North America in one year ; I atn informed 
nearly sixteen millions went through the port of Liverpool alone ; 
and, for a considerable part of this, no returns have been received, 
while still more of it must have been, selling at a very scanty profit. 
The immediate effect has been a sensible increase of the difficul- 
ties which 1 have already described as flowing from the unexpected 
opening of the European market in the impoverished and unsettled 
fitate of the Continent. ’ p. 22—24. 

With the period of greatest agricultural supply, of extreme 
commercial depression, and of sudden diminution in the de¬ 
mands arising from government contracts and war expenditure 
generally, an event coincided, which was calculated to increase 
all the burthens now pressing so heavily upon the cultivator ;— 
we allude to the rapid change in the state of the currency, and 
the consequent stoppage of all accommodation. The Bank of 
England almost at once drew in its issues of paper, to the a- 
mount of three millions below what they had been upon an a- 
verage of some years; for, at one period, they had been six 
millions higher. The country banks, now under the influence 
of alarm,—lessened in a much greater degree their usual dis¬ 
counts. All classes of speculators felt this sudden and unex¬ 
pected change severely ; hut most especially speculators in land, 
who had been led into their operations and supported in them 
by the extreme facilities afforded by dealers in money and cre¬ 
dit during the late times. 

. * The improver of land (Mr Brougham observes) has to deal 
with property not easily convertible into money, and his adventures 
extend necessarily over a long course of years. Persons in this si¬ 
tuation soon found their borrowed capital withdrawn ; when the fall 
of produce made it difficult for them to pay the interest, they were 
suddenly called upon for the principal; they had gotten into a situ¬ 
ation which no prudence could have enabled them to avoid, because 
it was the result of events which no sagacity could have foreseen; 
they had for many years been tempted to speculate by a facility of 
obtaining capital or credit, which in a month or two was utterly 
withdrawn ; and before the least warning had been given either by 
the course of events, or by the dealers in money and accommoda¬ 
tion, a support was removed which the most cautious of men might 
well have expected to be continued indefinitely, or, at any rate, to 
be gr^ually removed. I beg leave, in illustration of this matter, 
to semiod the Committee how those undertakings have been canied 
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on which I before described as extending so greatly the agriculture 
of the country- A man of small loviune, or a farmer making con¬ 
siderable profits by the high prices of the period I have so often al« 
luded to, saw an opportunity of making a desirable purchase, upon 
an enclofUre, t)r a sale in his neighbourhood. He had scraped to¬ 
gether a couple of thousand pounds, perhaps ; but the sum requir¬ 
ed for buying, and then improving the land, was four or five. The 
banker supplied this difference, and by his accommodations enabled 
some middleman, trading on credit, to supply it, and the culcivatm* 
had every reason to hope he should, in a tew years, be able to repay 
it b*y the continued prosperity of farming concerns. At any rate, he 
reckoned upon paying the interest and not being called upon for the 
principal, in security of which he probably deposited die title deeds 
of his purchase as a pledge. The extension of cultivation caused 
by these very operations, together with the other circumstances to 
which I have referred, rapidly lowers the price of all produce ; die 
alarm of money dealers begins to spread ;-hardly able to pay the 
interest which is in reality a fourth more than it was while the cur¬ 
rency was depreciated 25 per cent., he is called upon to pay up the 
principal itself; destitute of any thing that can be turned into mo¬ 
ney, he is fain to abandon his purchase with all the iniprovemenU 
which his savings and his toil have made upon it; and the lender 
finds himself in hardly a better situation, without the means of ob¬ 
taining payment, and with tide deeds in his hand, which he can 
turn to no account, unless he brings the land into the market. 
Now, the certainty of such a measure lowering its price, prevents 
this step from being taken; and, accordingly, great as the distress 
has been, very little land has been actually sold ; not so much as 
ought to have been, is thrown out of cultivation ; good money, to 
use the common expression, is thrown after bad; the money dealer 
becomes, from necessity, a land jobber ; and the distress continues 
pushing its shoots in all directions, round the whole circle of trade, 
until, by reaction, the farmer suffers again indirectly, and the total 
amount of suffering is, if I may so speak, augmented by its univer¬ 
sality, and the connexion of its parts. Nor should 1 be at all sur¬ 
prized if things were to grow worse before they got better ; at least 
I am very certain that the price of land will be lower before it is 
higher, from the undoubted fact of many sales that must take place, 
having been delayed as long as possible in the vain hope of the ne¬ 
cessity being evaded.' p. 26—^29. 

While produce was fetching a high price, and accommoda¬ 
tion was easy in the money market, the cultivator did not feel 
the pressure bf those enormous taxes which the necessities of 
the war had occasioned. But these began to crash him, in pro¬ 
portion as bis former supports were withdrawn. In 1792, the 
revenue was about fifteen millions a year ; it had now increased 
to about sixty-six. In one year we had expended above one 
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hundred and twenty-five millions; this year, the publick ex¬ 
penses are above seventy-two millions, and the permanent peace 
establishment is calculated at sixty-five millions. It is only ne¬ 
cessary to state this prodigious change in the financial ^stem of 
the country, in order to perceive how materially the land, on 
wliich so large a propr- lion of all imposts falls, must have suffer¬ 
ed from the drains upon the people, which the war has rendered 
necessary. Many of the taxes, imposed since 1792, press upon 
agriculture with a peculiar weight. In assessed taxes, it is esti¬ 
mated, that a farm of 4-00 acres, and 5 or 600/, rent, pays a- 
bove twenty-two pounds additional. Direct taxation has also 
raised the expense of all articles of leather, including, of course, 
the boots and shoes of the labourer. Labour, in general, has 
\yeen still further raisicd in price, by taxes ailecling the necessa¬ 
ries of life. The Malt tax in every way operates STiost severely 
upon agriculture. It raises tljc price of beer, which, in most 
parts of England, is consumed as an article of almost prime ne¬ 
cessity by farm servants and labourers. It diminishes the de* 
mand for the farm produce, and it increases the farmer^s ex¬ 
pense of living. The duty on malt since 1792, has been raised 
from 10s. 7d. to 34‘S. 8d. per quarter, of which J6s, is war duty; 
that on beer, from 5s. 7Ad. pCr barrel to 9s. 7{d. ; and that on 
spirits from 7d. to 2Id. per gallon of wash ; the total revenue 
tlius collected from barley being 12,350,000/. If any further 
explanation is re(|uircd, how these and other taxes affect the 
farmer more than the other classes of the community, indepen- 
ilently of the duties more directly laid upon agricultural pro¬ 
duce, wc may observe, lliat when taxes have raised the price of 
labour, the cultivator is aftected by the rise very diflferently from 
the manufacturer. His produce has lately been upon the de- 
ciinc, and he therefore cannot throw the additional cost of pro¬ 
duction upon the consumer. But, what is still more material, 
the law throws upon the land the whole weight of maintaining 
the poor, and kec}>s all labour, manufacturing as well as agricul- 
rurai, below its natural price, at the sole expense of the culti¬ 
vator. * 

‘ Whatever mpy have been the intention of the Legislature, (and 
the meaning of the’statute of Elizabeth is sufficiently plain), yet, 
from a defect in the powers of the act, the money raised for the sup¬ 
port of the poor, is paid entirely by the land. Persons in trade on¬ 
ly pay in so far as they nre also owners of real property. Thus a 
manufacdirer who is deriving ten or twelve thousand a year from 
his trade, is rated as if he only had a large building worth four or 
live hundred a year beside his dwelling-house, while his neighbour, 
who possesses a farm of the same yearly value, pays as much; that 
i.'-, the man of ten thousand a year in trade, pays no more than the 
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man of five hundred a year in land. ■ Yet, only observe the differ^ 
ence between the two in the relation to labour and to the poor* 
The fanner employs a few hands—themanuflicturcr a whole colony; 
—the farmer causes no material augmentation in the number of 
paupers—the ^manufacturer multiplies paupers by wholesale ;—the 
one supports—the other makes paupers, manufactures them just as 
certainly, and in sometliinj; of the same proportion as he nianufac- 
tures goods. The inequality of this distribution is plain enough ; 
but I am now speaking of it in Its relation chiefly to the subject of 
wages. From the abuse of thC poor laws, it has become the pre¬ 
vailing practice to support by parish relief, not merely persons who 
arc disabled from working by disease or age, but those who, though 
in health, cannot earn enough to maintain them; and, by a short¬ 
sighted policy, wholly unaccountable, the custom has spread very 
widely of keeping down the wages of labour by the application of 
the poor rates, as if any thing could equal the folly of paying rates 
rather than hire; of parting with (he disposition of your own mo¬ 
ney, and of paying for labour, not in proportion to your own demand 
for that labour,' but in proportion to some general average of the 
district you chance to live in. I pass over thej inevitable effect of 
this arrangement, in raising the total amount of the sums paid for 
labour, and in throwing upon one farm the expenses of cultivating 
another Ics.? favourably ciicunistanced ; it is enough for my present 
purpose to remark, that the whole effect of the system is to make 
ihe Jaiul pay a sum yearly,—levied in the most unequal manner— 
applied in the least economical way,—for the purpose of lowering 
the wages generally, and lowering the wages of manufacturing as 

as agricultural labour* From this unquestionable position, I 
draw two inferences, I think equally undeniable, and bearing direct¬ 
ly upon the subject of our present inquiry ;—the one is, that the 
effects of taxation in raising the price of labour arc not distributed 
equally over all classes of the community, but fall exclusively upon 
the land, the land pajping for the rise which the taxes have occasion¬ 
ed, both in agricultural labour, and in all other kinds of work;—^ 
the other Is, that, even if the fall in the price of provisions should 
apparently restore wages permanently to their former level, the real 
rate of wages would still be raised, and the real costs of cultivation 
be augmented, unless the poor rates also had been brought back to 
their former amount. The sum now levied upon the land for this 
purpose, exceeds eight, millions. Before the American war it was 
less than two. I think l have scid enough to show how immediate¬ 
ly, how severely, how exclusively the rise in the taxes from fifteen 
to sixty-six millions has pressed upon agriculture; how impossible 
it is to expect substantial relief as long as that pressure continues. ’ 
p. S7-39. 

Wc have now traced the causes of the present distress; and 
we shall proceed to notice the remedies which have been pro- 
pose^-b well as those which have perhaps been too lute attend- 
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ed to. A great part of the evil in our opinion, temporary, 
and may be expected to pass over the lieads of those who are at 
present the most alarmed by it. But a considerable portion is 
of a more permanent natux4; wc mean, the jeop^irdy j.n which 
those speculators find themselves, who, having purchased, or 
partly purchased, partly borrowed, when the currency was de¬ 
preciated, with the pn>ject of selling at a still higher price, now- 
find themselves compelled to part with their land at a reduced 
rate, and pay back the borrowed money at a higher rate. For 
such persons there is perhaps no remedy to be found, except it 
be in the forbearance of creditors, which, we believe, mutual 
interest is likely of itself to inculcate. 

There are some remedies which we may mention, in the first 
place, for the purpose of laying them out of the way, as either 
wholly exceptionable or inefficacious, or both. It has been 
proposed to grant a loan of Exchequer bills to the farmers, in 
the same manner as loans have been given at different times to 
the mercantile body. Upon this project it is necessary to re¬ 
mark, that the popular objections to it which the trading inte¬ 
rest have raised, are very ill founded. The right of the landed 
interest to this species of assistance, is fully as incontestable 
as their own. When the Grenada planters, and the merchants 
generally, at the stoppage of the Bank in 1797, and during the 
stagnation of all trade in 1811, obtained large advances, they 
had not more pressing claims of distress to urge than the culti¬ 
vator has at the present time. If, therefore, the latter could 
show, that such an aid as the country could afford to give would 
do him an effectual service, there could be no objection to his 
demand of it. But the misfortune is, that this mode of relief is 
objectionable on better grounds. It would be quite impossible 
to lend sums sufficiently considerable to meet the difficulties 
complained of. A plan has been suggested in Parliament, of 
advancing to each farmer who applies for it, a sum equal to half 
a year’s rent, upon security being given for the repayment. It 
is unnecessary to observe, how very trifling the relief thus af¬ 
forded would prove. What the farmer complains of, is a low¬ 
ering of prices from 70s. or 80s. to 50s. or 60s.,—say a fall of 
20s. a quarter upon wheat, or three pounds an acre, suppbsing 
the average produce to be about three quarters. Taking the 
average rent at 80s., (which is certainly too high), the proposed 
plan would terminate in relieving by 15s. a pressure of 3/.; 
and, in %rder to obtain this trivial aid, the farmer would be¬ 
come a Crown debtor, and be liable to the process of extent, 
witk illpi its dreadful consequences, both to himself and his other 
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would fever be applied for upon such terms. But to afford any 
more liberal aid of this kind, would be manifestly impossible. 
Suppose a whole year’s rent were so advanced, and that only 
one-fourth of the farmers obtained it, this would require a sum 
of above twelve millions Sterling ;—a sum winch it would great¬ 
ly incommode our finances to raise by Exchequer bills, in ad¬ 
dition to the loans and issues of the year, and which, after all* 
would hardly be worth the expenses, trouble and risk, at which 
the farmer would obtain it. 

A bounty upon exportation has been suggested ; and Mr 
Western is an advocate, we are sorry to see, for this expedient. 
So many occasions have offered themselves to us for exposing 
the impolicy of all such projects, that we shall not stop here to 
refute it upon general principles; but one consideration is suf¬ 
ficient to show how inapplicable it is to the difficulty in ques¬ 
tion. If we have succeeded in showing, that one of the princi** 
pal causes of our present sufferings is the weight of taxation, how 
futile must the proposal appear, of seeking to relieve or palliate 
those sufferings by a measure, the very essence of which is a 
considerable augmentation of the pulilick burdens ! The down¬ 
fall of the Income-tax, and tlie War MaJt-duty, have already be¬ 
gun to afford some relief to the community. The bounty re¬ 
commended would force us to abandon this step towards amend¬ 
ment, as far as regards the Malt-duty ; for two or three millions 
must be raised by some such tax, to pay the expenses of the 
bounty. 

The removal of the permission to warehouse foreign corn, 
has also met with Mr Western’s countenance, and, we think, 
unfortunately. The existence of corn in the warehouse, which 
cannot by law be brought into the Yriarket, is obviously a mat¬ 
ter of mere indifference. How, then, can the permission to 
warehouse affect the market ? It is said, that were this permis¬ 
sion withdrawn, the corn of home-growth would be warehoused. 
But surely it will, in the present state of the law, be kept in 
private stores, exactly to the same amount, and, for the saoM 
reason, namely* that the market price does not tempt the grow¬ 
er to sell it- We are told, however, that the permission tempts 
merchants to bring foreign corn over, before the returns have 
reached the importation price; and that the grain thus col¬ 
lected is ready in a moment to be poured into the market; But 
it must be obvious, that were no such permission given, the 
same corn would be prepared on the other side of the water, 
and brought over as soon as the point fixed by the law was 
reached; so that the length of the voyage is the only respite 
which the grower could derive firoin altering the preseat 
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rangemcnt in this particular;—a circumstance wholly ichim&te- 
rial, when it is considered, that as soon as the returns have in¬ 
dicated the averajre retjuired, the ports are opened until the 
stated period elapses, and the average at its expiration has fallen 
below 80s. ' • 

Wo have already spoken of the proposal for assisting farm¬ 
ers with money l)y way of public loan. A much more sound 
view is taken by those who, observing that the distress is in 
so many cases of a temporary nature, and that if the pressure 
of the moment were escaped, a total recovery would be effect¬ 
ed,—remarking, too, that private loans are rendered extremely 
difficult by the state of the usury laws,—-have proposed to repeal 
all restrictions upon contracts relating to money, and leave the 
borrower and lender to make their own tegais, like all other 
parties in mercantile transactions.—That tjie usury laws have 
materially augnvented the difficulties of the cultivator in these 
times, we can entertain no doubt. Money is not to be had, 
except by way of annuity; so that both the insurance of about 
two per cent, is to be paid by the bprrower, the expenses of 
the transaction are thrown upon him, and the rate of interest 
is directly raised by the difficulties and risks of the business. 
Even upon real security, ten, twelve, and fifteen per cent, are 
now paid for Iqans effected in this expensive manner ; where¬ 
as, but fop th^ usury laws, it might in all probability be had 
for six, seven or eight. There can be no doubt, therefore, 
that persons vvho wished to borrow, in order to help them 
through the difficulties of the times, 'would have been greatly 
benefited by a repeal of these absurd and barbarous laws. But 
to underta^ their abrogation at this particular crisis, would, 
as it seems to us, be unwiaev on account of those persons who 
have already borrowed upon mortgage, a^dyvhose creditors would 
immediately call up their money, or demand a higher rate of in¬ 
terest, werii the restriction suddenly taken off. A jpnsiderable 
increase of the difficulties, under which the landed interest la¬ 
bours, would thus be produced; for it is plain, that a good 
portion of the money which is now lent to landholders, would 
^ diverted from their use, apd lilit returned to them at the ad¬ 
vanced rate of interest. We rejoice, however, to see so fa¬ 
vourable a disposition in Parliament, for revising the laws in 
question ; and we b^ust, that as soon as the present distresses 
have subsided, the subject will be fully brought forward. The 
more «t is discussed, the more certain is.ihe repeal of those 
laws, which no man pf sound understanding can now be found 
bardy enough- to support. Mr Bentham, to whom is due the 
rare praise} „pf having at once begun and ffnis|ted the ta»k of 
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openinpf mens’ ej'c? upon tins subject, has been prevailed upon 
to reprint his inimitable performance, since the (|ucstion becfan 
to attract notice in the House of Commons. It is our inten¬ 
tion to (nlse up tl»e subject in our next Number; and we are 
wiiling tf? hojfe, that a short period of repose from the recent 
Ironblos in the political system, will enable the Ijcgislaturc to 
distinguish this a^^e, by cradicatina; one of the most pernicious 
errors, whicli the darkness of early afijes, and the blind deference 
to aiuhorify, of more civilized times, has ever planted in society. 

We have now stated the remedies which appear to be in- 
np]dicable, inadeqmtc, or in other respects objectionablc; and 
shall proceed to notice tlie sounder views which have been taken 
of the means within our reach, to alleviate, if not to remove, 
the evils complained of. Wc pass over one remedy, which 
the distresses themselves will enforce, the throwing a consider¬ 
able portion of expensive and inferior land out of cultivation, 
dliere can be no doubt that much land has been taken into til¬ 
lage of late years, wliich never ought to have been broken up ; 
and, generally speaking, tlie land which is cultivated at the 
greatest cost, will be tlie most likely to be abandoned. 

The subject of the Wool law*?, is the first which presents it¬ 
self under this head- Hur readers are probably aware, that 
although the etjiially barbarous and absurd penalties former¬ 
ly imposed upon the exportation of sheep and wool, ore no 
longer in force, yet there are precautions taken amply sufficient 
totally to prevent the exportation. Now, why should the wocl- 
grovver be prohibited Irom finding a market for his commodity, 
in order that the manufacturer and consumer of the article may 
purchase it cheap ? It must be confessed, that a strong case of 
danger from ex|^orla.tion ought to be made out, before so unjust a 
distinction can be loleratcd. The mere inconvenience ti) manufac¬ 
turer*?, of augmenting their expenses, and lessening their profits, is 
no siifficienl reason for continuing such a monopoly. 7^he lung ex¬ 
istence of that monopoly is not :i much more satisfactory ground of 
defence; aithough, unquestionably, after the policy of the law has 
lor a length of time been drawing more capital and labour into 
a particular line than would naturally flow thither, the change 
to a better system ought to be made gradually, in order to a- 
void, as much as possible, those sudden convulsions, so prejudi¬ 
cial to the mercantile interests of a community. But the present 
distresses of the agriculturists deserve to be considered, in rela¬ 
tion to this subject; and if a material relief can be obtained, by 
repealing the monopoly laws, nothing short of the most immi-* 
neat danger to the manulacturing interests cari justify their con* 
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tinuance. The two points, then, involved in this question, are, 
the extent of the benefit to the farmer, and the nature of the 
risk to the manufacturer, which ma^ be expected to result from 
a repeal of the obnoxious laws. With respect to the first point, 
there is abundant reason to believe, that much benefit would be 
derived from whatever tended to prevent a depression in the 
price of wool. Hitherto it has been kept up, notwithstanding the 
lall of all other prices, chiefly by the orders in the market for the 
clothing of foreign troops; and accordingly, the wool-growing 
districts have generally escaped the severe pressure under which 
the other parts of the country have laboured. The good price 
of this article has had the effect of supporting the growers of it 
under their other losses, and has thus kept much stock out of 
the market, which would otherwise have been thrown in, and 
augmented the general glut. But the persons best informed 
upon the sublet, observing the fall in wool that is already be¬ 
ginning, do not hesitate in expressing their belief, that it must 
speedily decline to its former low prices, unless the growers 
are allowed access to the foreign market. The manufacturers, 
however, assert, that the exportation of wool would destroy the 
manufactures in this country. They contend, that the long 
coarse wool used in carpet, worsted, and other manufactures, is 
peculiar to Great Britain ; and that if it were exportable in the 
raw state, the low rate of wages in foreign countries would ena¬ 
ble them to undersell us in every open market. Into the details 
of this question we cannot at present enter. Indeed, the facts 
upon which its decision must turn, have not been investigated 
with sufficient attention ; and the Committee, to whom the 
House of Commons referred the inquiry, unfortunately rested 
satisfied with reporting, that the price of wool had not fallen low 
enough to entitle them to consider its depression ais a cause of the 
prevailing distresses. We purpose, however, with such mate¬ 
rials as are within our reach, to resume the discussion separate¬ 
ly upon an early occasion. 

It has always been found, that the mercantile and manufac¬ 
turing bodies have possessed greater influence with the govern¬ 
ment, and have been more ready to use it, than the agricultural 
classes. The former, inhabiting large towns, act together in 
bodies, and are generally much better informed, aa well as more 
alive to every thing that concerns them. The latter live dispers¬ 
ed and isolated; Uiey have po facility of combination, nor indeed 
any habits of publick business^ they are indolent, and averse to 
disturbing the tranquillity which is congenial to their condition: 

f are, besides, generally deficient in point of information, 
minister ever touched toe comroerce of the country with ini'- 
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punitj^; it is easier to raise a pound from the land, than a pen¬ 
ny from trade. Sir 11 >bprt Walpole jocosely observed, that 
when he had to deal with the landed interest, all went on smooth¬ 
ly—they/am£;r|uielly to be shorn; but if he only touched the 
trader, it was like shearing a hog—more cry than wool. The 
result has generally been, that the mercantile body have both 
escaped their share of thp publick burdens, and have obtained 
from the Stale, extraordinary encouragements of every kind^ 
chiefly in the shape of monopolies in their favour; while the 
landed interest, at whose expense always, in common with the 
rest of the country, and frequently in a more peculiar manner 
these monopolies have been established, have been too indolent, 
or too wer.k, from their ignorance and dispersion, to offer any 
effectual resistance, and even to defend themselves. 

We have just been considering one remarkable instance of 
such a monopoly, in favour of the manufacturer, at the cost 
of the landed interest; we shall now allude to another, in 
which the colonial bod}’ hns obtained a monopoly, not per¬ 
haps so material from its effeds, but still more rigorous in the 
principle of its operation. For the encouragement of the plant¬ 
ations in North America, it was deemed expedient to prohi¬ 
bit the cultivation of Tobacco in the mother country. The 
12 Car. II. c. 34-, imposed n duty of forty shillings per rod or 
pole, upon all groniid-^ planted with tobacco- 7'lns heavy duty, 
with ail the ni^vantages of soil and climate, does not seem to 
have been a sufficient protection to the colonies ; for, three years 
afterwards, it was found necessary to increase the penalty, and 
add others. By 15 Car. JL c, 7, die duty was raised to twelve 
pounds a rod ; and even this seemed to have been insufficient; for 
the 22. 23. Car. IL c. 26’, orders all constables and other officers^ 
under |ienaities, to enter the grounds, and pluck up and destroy 
the tobacco plants, after stating, that notwithstanding the former 
acts, the culture of tobacco was increasing. This statute ap¬ 
pears to liave effectually put a stop to it in England ; but to¬ 
wards the end of the American war, the act not being deemed 
to affect Scotland, a considerable cultivation of the plant took 
place there, chiefly, we believe, in the neighbourhood of Kelso^ 
where above looo acres are said to have been successfully plant¬ 
ed in this manner. To prevent this, the 22 Geo. III. c. 73, 
was passed, extending the penalties of the former statutes 
Scotland, and with decisive effect. It should seem that this po¬ 
licy was Dot capable of thriving on the west of St George’s 
Channel; for the prohibition was repealed as to Ireland by t^ 
19 Gf O. HL c. 35, upon the ground that it was expedient to ie^ 
courage the sister kingdom in the growth of every thing whic^ 
did not interfere with the inlercsts of the larger island* The 
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reader may perhaps tliink that a suffieient share of absurdity is 
perceivable in this policy, as far ns we have liilherto traced it; 
but a {Treater incniiHisteriey remains to be noticed. Tl)e whole 
object of the prohibition, or jioarly tbe whole, was t^ie encou- 
raiment of onr colonies in North America. Btit they were now 
no longer ours;—they had become to all intents a foreign state ; 
—nay, a state peculiarly the object cf jealousy, and especially 
of commercial jealousy ;—and yet we continued, and to this <iay 
maintiin in llieir favour, the prohiintion of tobaceo-plantin^T 
in our own domininr*s !—and, having once prevented the Knglisl* 
farmer from growitjg it, to ejicouragc our fello\v-sul\je('t the co¬ 
lonial planter, wc still continue the prohibition to (‘ucoura^^e the 
planter bect me an alien, and even while lie is an enemy. 

Now, it seems e\f rorricly reasonable, were it only for the sake of 
consistency, to rej'cil the |)rohihition, ai d allow tfie Enjxli^h fnr- 
mor to erovv tobacco if he finds his profit in it. I’wiKtbjeeiiousr 
have been ur^ed ai/ainst this measure. It is said that the sod 
and climate are not adapted to tobacco-planting. We do not be- 
lievT they are fitted f r the culture of a very fine species; but 
that good t<»baeco might be grown is clear, from tlie evidence 
before a Committee of the I louse of Commons. ^ It is grown 
in Holland ; and the evidence showed, that ours was better than 
the Dutch. It is said to require very good land, and Mr Arthur 
Aoung slates llie expense of the rent and planting an acre at five 
pounds each ; the value of the crop being, at an average, fifteen 
pounds. Certainly, unless the cultivation is peculiarly costly, 
tliis is a very valuable crop; it is equal to a wl>eat crop at llie 
high price <d’ 100s.. and it cannot be a very scourgipg crop, for 
the evidence tlesevibcs it as always followed by wheat. iVIr 
\A)ung’s reasons for believing (hat it could not be grown to ad¬ 
vantage, resolve them^i lves very much into tbe difficulty of the 
process, and the inferiority oi British to Virginia tobacco, liut 
there seems no reason to doubt that the l<)rmcr couhl be got 
over, and that iIk* IrUtcr w’oulr! be balanced by its greater cliciip- 
ness, which would adant it to the consumption of the lower cla^?es. 
At all events, the liist ny of the prohibition show^s, that there was 

one time a very material advantage to be derived from tins 
kind of tillage; and the removal of tire penalties woitkJ best show, 
whether it could now be turned to account upon an cxtcntlcd 
scale- The only other reason against this measure is, the appre- 
bensign that the revenue might suffer. About two millions a year 
are raised upon tobacco, by customs and excise; and it is said 
that a lower duty would be necessary to protect the tol)acco 
h0ine growth. There seems reavSon to believe, however, that 

* The Select Committee on Seeds, Wool and Tobacco. 
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the same du^y being imposed, the saving of the expense of the 
voyage would be siitficicnt to give the preference required ; and 
the slighest attention to tlie structure; of the acts for raising du¬ 
ties upor^hopj will sudice to prove, tliat tobacco-grounds might 

be subjected, without any didiculty, to a similar duty. ^ In the 
midst of our present agricultural distresses, no experiment should 
be liasMly rejeettd, winch promises a i\ir cliance of success, un¬ 

less it can be shown that serious risk would be incurred by try¬ 
ing it. Iti the present ease it should Si:em, that the simple fail¬ 

ure of the experiment is the worst eflLct that could lullow from 

Kiakincr it. 

Nothing in the whole compass of our domestic policy de¬ 
mands more imperiously the attention of the Legislature, than 

the Slate of the Poor-laws; and more especially at the present 
uiomeiit. The seveiiiy with which the operation of these Jaws 
Inia been felt, we have already had an opportunity of noticing; 
they, in fact, llirow upon the land the whole burthen, and 
wholly prevent the equal distribution ol* any temporary difficul¬ 
ties among llie difLrent branches of the community. It is im¬ 

possible to conceive a more injurious plan to all parties, than 
the present mode of maintaining paupers. The landholder pays 
most iincquylly. Not only he supports the poor whom the ma- 
nnlacturtr brings upon the neiglibourhood, but he lowers the 

wages of all labour at his own single cost. Moreover, he pays 

his proportion of this cost, not in respect of the occasion he 
himself has for labour, but in resp(H:i of the circumstances of 

Jiih land; so that the proprietor of a farm wliich is easily cultivat¬ 
ed, from tlic land being pood or cliiefly in grass, pays nun.h more 

than one whose farm requires great labour to cultivate, and is 
of very inferior value; the llirmer, in I’acL, paying for libour which 
lie never uses; the latter having his labour cheap at his neigh¬ 
bour’s expense. To the poor thcms^elves and to the lower orders, 
generally, the effects of the system are most prejudicial. It has 

gone far to ruin ilieir character, >by lowering their independent 

spirit; and if it does not directly encourage idleness and impro¬ 
vidence, it removes the most powerful incentives to economy 
and industry. The magnitude of the evil, already enorojous, 
is daily increasing: This is its essential nature; withiti its bo¬ 
som are the means of constant and rapid exjiansion; nor can 
any man telJ what a height it may attain, if no obstacle be of¬ 

fered to stay its progress. A change in the law itself, or even 

* See particularly 9 Ann. c. 12. See also the arrangements^for 
raising the duties on manufaciwed tobacco. 29 Geo. JIL c. -€8. 
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siach an improvement of it as would check its abuse, would con¬ 
fer rhe most lasting benefits upon the crunrry, and would speedi¬ 
ly bring relief to the distresses of the agricultural body* First, 
suppose the law were to remain unaltered, but weye onjy restor¬ 
ed to its original intendment, relief would be given with a far 
more sparing hand to the poor, whom no natural incapacity 
prevented from working; the wages of labour woukl no longer 
be made up, as they now are, partly of pay and partly of parish 
relief; and the charge of maintaining the pf or would be borne 
by the gains of trade, by the income of professions, and by the 
profits of money lent at interest to the government or to indivi¬ 
duals, as well as by the rent of land. Siu’h was unquestionably 
the original intention of the Legislature; but to recal the prac¬ 
tice to a conformity with the law, new enactments would be re¬ 
quired, especially in order to obtain from tlie various sorts of 
income, an assessment proportioiud to their amount. But it is 
manifest, that the means are within our power, of applying a 
more radical cure to this great vice in our political sy&tera. 
The Poor laws, or their perversion, having destroyed all scruples 
in the minds of the people about receiving parish relief, they 
now calculate upon this as a source of their support, and con¬ 
tract marriages, in the certainty that their offspring must be 
provided for. The ordinary checks of prudence which used 
formerly to prevent a couple from marrying, until they had a 
fair and reasonable prospect of providing for their family, are 
now wholly removed. Until the habits of the people are brought 
back to what they once were, lliis freedom from all restraint 
multiplies yearly the numbers of the poor; and as there is no 
probability of any such change being eiTected, as long as the 
cause of the evil remains, the only conceivable method of eradi¬ 
cating that cause eiFcctually, ought in wisdom to be adopted 
before it is too late. There may be c»bjection8 to withdrawing 
relief from persons already entitled to receive it;—there may 
likewise be rea^ons lor not withholding it from the children of 
marriages already contractedbut there can be no good reason 
against refusing it to children of marriages hereafter to be con¬ 
tracted, giving previously a certain notice, that, from a particu¬ 
lar date, the couples who may chusc to marry, must look to 
themselves alone for the support of their children. This ar¬ 
rangement, the strictly legitimate consequence of the principles - 
so clea^y developed by Mr Malthus, would with absolute cer¬ 
tainty remedy the great evil so justly complained of. It would 
gradually, but not very slowly, effect its purpose;—its operation 
would begin to be felt almost immediately, and in little more 
than twenty years it would leave no poor to be provided for^ 
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except those who are incapable of working, from acddent, dis¬ 
ease, or age. There may be a question whether even these 
ought not to be left dependent upon private charity, but, at all 
events, the poor from want of employment, should look to this 
source of support alone. 

It is usual to reckon the burthen of Tythes as standing on the 
same footing with poors’ rates, and to view them both as t ixes 
upon the land. This, however, is inaccurate; the rate is strictly 
a tax or impost upon the rent of land; the tythe is a part of the 
gross produce which never belonged to the landowner, but was al¬ 
ways the property of another person, viz. the church or the lay 
impropriator. It may be doubted, then, how far this subject en¬ 
ters into the question immediately before us: certain it is, that 
the principal elTect produced by tythes is in the discouragement 
of cultivation, where capital is to be laid out in improvements. 
But as there can be no doubt that any arrangement would be be¬ 
neficial which might relieve the cultivator from the vexation at¬ 
tendant upon tJie present divided tenure of his property, per¬ 
haps the existing distresses are a sufficient ground for discussing 
the subject in connexion w'ith the points under consideration. 

The peculiar kind of joint tenure, by which the tythe owner 
and the landholder possess together, gives rise to alt the anoma¬ 
lies and inconveniences of the present system. Both have an 
interest in the produce, but one only is burdened with the ex¬ 
pense of raising it; and the interest which one of the proprie¬ 
tors has in his share, is quite different from that which induces 
the other to adopt the line of conduct which is most for the 
benefit of thd land; for it is a life interest, and the party in pos¬ 
session has no regard for the reversioner. We speak now of 
spiritual persons;—lay impropriators arc in a somewhat different 
predicament, although it is clear that they show a regard to the 
interests of the land over which their rights extend, far inferior 
to that of other proprietors. In truth, neither lay impropria¬ 
tors, nor spiritual persons ever consider themselves as landowners, 
properiy so called. To put an end to this species of joint te¬ 
nantry, so prejudicial to improvement, so pregnant witn incon¬ 
venience to all parlies, and so fertile in disputes between the 
clergyman and his flock, utterly inconsistent with the comfort of 
the one, and the instruction of the other, seems the object of 
all plans that have been devised for the commutation of tythe. 
But there seem to be objections of a peculiar nature against any 
compulsory change of the system. It is an interference with the 
rights of property; and this must never be thought of, unless 
upon grounds which entitle the legidature to interpose for the 
plain and uwnifeiit adyantajje of the whole community. We d» 
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not contend that there is any thinp more inviolable in tythes than' 
in other properly; on the contrnry, ihe legislature has repcattd- 
ly interfered with it, for the obvious benefit of the country. By 
ihe statute of Edward VI. barren land was exempted fr^)ni tyrlie 
for seven years, although llie Church’s right of property \i> 
ihc tyilic, was as unquolionable during those years, as at any 
other lime; but it was plainly thrj inteiest of the Church, as well 
as the rest of the community, that l)ic insuperable obstacle to 
improving waste lands should be removed ; and the Churcli, but 
lor its removal, had little or no chance of ever receiving 
from those wastes at all. Madder has been exempted altogether 
from the payment of tythc, upon a principle somewhat, difl’erent; 
not that the real interest of the Churcli, as in the former case, 
required such an interference with its property, but because the 
expense of cnltivating madder is so grt\it, as to pi event it alio- 
gether, if it pays any tythe; and consequeiilly the Cluircb, if 
it gains nothing, at least cannot be said to lose any thing by the 
entire exemption. In Scotland, our readers well know, the 
change which freed the land-owner for ever from tythe (or ivind) 
was tlFected somewhat hastily, and with very iiitle management* 
by a monarch as scrupulous in his legard lor the Ciinrch, and 
as much cherished by her in return, as tver .sat upon t!ie throne. 
The preamble of the lanums Dccrect~^})bit}al oi Charles!, in 
'i629, sets forth, that it is ‘ expedient for the wellbeing of the 
♦ realm, tlic better providing of kirks and stipends, unci tJie csta- 
‘ blishment of schools and other pious uses, tluit each hciilor 
* (proprietor) shall have and enjoy his own teind ; ’ and iturelbre 
decrees, that all teinds shall be valued and .sold according to certain 
rules for making the estimate, d'his was ratified in Parliament 
by the act 1633, cap. 17. Such a summary abolition of tythev, 
so quietly assented to, forms one of the most cxiuiordinary 
events in the history of ecclesiastical affairs; and it is to be re¬ 
gretted that so little light ha* been thrown by historians upon 
the steps by which tlie change was brought abemt, and liic causes 
which predisposed all parties in so religious an age and country 
to acquiesce in it. \Vc are far from r( commending any violent 
proceeding of this kind to the sister kingdoms, any more than 
■we should wish to sec England follow the example of that iicver- 
to-bc-lamented Irisli Puriiatneiit, which fiiat hy a vote of the 
Commons, and afterwards by a law, at once abolished tythe oi 
agistment as unconstitutional, and ruinous to the Protestant in¬ 
terest. We only quote these passages in ecclesiastical history, 
by way of proving that church rij^hts, how sacred soever, have 
been encroached upon by the legislature in every part of the Unit- 
^ Kingdom, when tlie common wetd required the infringement 
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Varirns measures have been fngj^cstecb for sjraJnaily and 
justly eflectint' a change in this oppressive brancli of the piiblic 

economy- According lo our view of ihc subject, that plan is 
the mo>t ^on‘^iklont, hoili with fairufss and wisdom, whicli aims 
only at giving (licilitics for every kind of bargain between tha 

land-owners and the pr(^prift-r* ( f the lytlm. 'The pai '-on ami 
the owner cannot, ns the law now stands, make any bari^ani 

which shall he in force bryond the inninibencv of the f>r:ncr. 
It seems an olwious, and at the same lime a -afe eh:!n*n', P> 

allow sirIi haigains, under restraints which may I'.rev-iit ih ' in- 

eumhert from saeiiiicine, fur nn a(ivint,ufe lo hinist'lf, the liilnre 
inlc'resis (d !h.f> living. Il'all leases oi’ lytln^, ter exam|>Ie, were 
good, which sluaild he grantid for (me and Ixtenty years, witl\ 

the coi>e!.t (d the patron and »'r\hna»v-» d ere set-ais no reason 
lo apprtlieiul any improvident ii'^e o! lii * (diureli r/'verim/, uh.l; 
the hind-owner would liave one vvav aniuahd him (tf iietaiminj; .i 
iclief from his burihen. Hut it micht be saif* iii\l( r si^'dlar 
resiriciion.-, to allow of hargaius for the total re(iemnliot» (*f 
tylhe, the mode of eneciing tin' eoinmutation [), in^ pointed out 

h-y (uher le.u^hitive rcsiiittituo, d'hu-, it miglit lie nquirel 
that the jnice to be j^aid, or a errtain propi'Viion r,f ir, shiioM 
be a rcwi v^t! c<<rn rent ; and as the t'lmreli is crliiled, iK't rrcTr- 
Jy to a cempopsntivin of tytlies, at the |>re‘t'nt tim<^ payable, but 
f<,r tho‘'C vhu’h new enelesiu'es, or im[)r-ivem/ i ts ol old laiuN, 

may create, the 'probalile iiiereaso might he lakt u into the nc- 
eount, in estimaling ilic price t f ivdeu'j''ie'U ; < r, should mxcH 
a calculation he found impnsvjbh-, au anaiigeiuent might ht? 

made, r rcxivwing, at slated j^erii ds, the t'cni^s of llie bargain, 
and awarding an increase, aceordiiig to the change th.' t slionld 
have taken place in the interval, i he iiivcstment in land, <if 
the price to be paid, where the redemption was eHected wiiiio!:!; 
a rent, would obviate much of this (tiHinilty ; flm liie Cliurrli 
would then benefit by the improvement of the estate; *-0 purchas¬ 
ed. Transactions of this kind have b- eii carried into t-in 

some parts of England, by means of private bills; ai.d, in th^ 
late discussions upon the subject, Instances were mentioned, tf 
bills for enabling the parties to levy a rate, in oulcr to m dte m-j 

what was deficient in a fund raised by the sale of wasie lands; 

and, even where there was no waste to ho apfiropiiated for iha 
purpose, a case was said to have arisen, of a redemption being 
effected by a rate levied for the purpose of raiding a miiu to bo 
invested in the purchase of on estate for the parson. The 
expense of such bills, and, still more, the diincuUy of bind-* 
ing persons who may at one moment agree to apf>ly for them, 
jiiidj the next, draw back, as soon as others haw come into the 
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plan, presents the /grreatest obstacles to this method becoming 
general. But nothing could be easier than to allow parties to 
bind themselves, without the costs of a bill, and thus to enable 
any considerable number of tythe-payers to conclude a bargain 
with the parson, under the inspection of the patron and ordi¬ 
nary. It is probable that, at first, no very great number of 
atren transactions would take place, nor would it be desirable 
that there should ; as the price of land would thereby advance 
in a manner unfavourable to the design of the parties. But as 
soon as the advantages of the scheme were perceived, the prac¬ 
tice would spread ; and it is probable, that, in the course of a 
few years, the commutation would be effected in every part of 
the country where the evils of the present system are the most 
aeverely felt. 

ITie objections to such plans are chiefly founded upon an a- 
krm for the temporal interests of the Church. But those inte¬ 
rests seem to be safely entrusted to the parties who have the ma¬ 
nagement of all other ecclesiastical concerns. It can hardly be 
supposed that the patron and ordinary should consent to the 
spoliation of a benefice, even if the incumbent were prevailed 
i^on to sacrifice its future emoluments for a temporary advan¬ 
tage to himself. The principle of commutation has been exten¬ 
sively acted upon in many mstances. When commons are en- 
clbsed, the usual practice is, to allot a certain part to the parson 
in lieu of tytbe, and to give him, by the enclosure act, powers 
of leasing and raising money for enabling him to turn his share 
to account. Nor is it uncommon to allot an additional share of 
the waste, in order to relieve the old enclosures in the parish 
from tytlie. No one ever supposed, that the concerns of the 
Church were put in jeopardy by such compacts; on the contra¬ 
ry, the value of livings has always been greatly raised bv them, 
whfie improvements were carried on, which the payment of tytlie 
would for ever have prevented. It has been apprehended by 
some, that such arrangements would convert el^gymen into 
fiiriners. This, however, is not found to be the case where the 
experiment has been tried ; they have let their lands to farm like 
ether landlords; and, indeed, if a parson is disposed to culti¬ 
vate the ground himself, he may do so as a farmer under the 
present laws. At all events, the in^ry arising from his so do¬ 
ing, is a very doubtful one; the occupation is innocent, and it 
is not Regrading; and his dignity and usefulness suffer much 
less by n than by the perpetual disputes with bis flock, which a- 
rise from the tythe system. We are unwilling to pursue this 
interesting subject funber at present, than to remark, that if 

Itlfcrious evils were found to arise from the change, the law 
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might be revised, and the facilities of making bargains (which 
alone we are recommending) might be withdrawn, or modified 
as the result of experience should prescribe. 

The last point to which we shall call the reader’s attention^ 
in treating of the remedies for the present distresses, is the grand 
evil of Excessive Taxation. Unless means are speedily devised 
for lightening this intolerable burthen, all other methods of relief 
appear to be unavailing. The revenue of sixty-five miliiona 
which our permanent peace establishment is to cost, exceeds, by 
a great deal, what can be borne by the land, from which s« 
much of it iirmediateiy is drawn, upon which so much more 
ultimatelv and most unequally falls. Above forty millions of 
th is procligions sum is Ibr the interest of the debt, and the ex¬ 
pense of reducing it. Does any man doubt that a large part of 
this inaj' well be spared ? Some have proposed to abate the inte¬ 
rest ; blit the proposition has created alarm in the public mind. 
No objection of tin* least weight has ever been urged against di- 
mini.Hhiiig the amount of the siiiking bind. Six or seven mil¬ 
lions of it might be taken without even materially affecting tlte 
price of stocks, as we have fully explained in a former Num¬ 
ber; and taxes to this amount might, in consequence, beta¬ 
ken off Why, then, it may be asked, does not the Govern¬ 
ment adopt a measure which the liistresses of the country so 
loudly call for ? The reason is plain:—The Ministers are resolv¬ 
ed to keep up an enormous and unprecedented peace establish¬ 
ment ; and, as they have not the means of paying for it by the 
produce of the taxes, over and above the sum raised tor the in¬ 
terest and charges of (he debt, % they arc deter ruined to reserve 
the sinking fund, in order to use it in paying for this establish¬ 
ment. At present, the pretext for not touching the sinking 
fund is, that they cannot relieve the whole courury at the ex¬ 
pense of the stockholder ;—a vain and hollow deceit;—for the 
stockholder would suffer nothing by the change. But the truth 
is, that they will not low^er the peace expenses of the country ^ 
and to keep those at nearly their present amount, they are pre¬ 
pared, both to maintain the unbearable load of our pi'esent tax¬ 
ation, and to encroach upon the sinking fund. 

* See this subject handled ably in the pamphlet upon the Income 
Tax, by the Iteverend Mr Glover—by far the best tract to which 
that question gave rise. 

^ The ways and means of this year have been made up of a 
plus unapplied from last year's votes and kmns from the Bank* 
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Apt TI. The TIislortfof Pt^rsia^ from the most carhf Period to 
the pincnt Thtte : Containiup^ an Aiconnt the Religion^ Go^ 
vnni'imt^ Usages and ('kaufd r (f the Inhnhilann if that 
Ki'^pdem. liy Cclon**! Sip J(.)hn MAixni.ai, K.C, K. L.S., 
J;^U' PienipoTtntiaiy to iJh» Court <>l Persia, iroin the 
SiiiJ'rcme GQVtrnnitnt ol* India. In Two Vuiuincs. ibia. 

Tr* we nr^-;locl the flnctnntinc; of transitory possession, 
niKj lot k only to the laiulnnuks placed by nature, tlu; 

boundaries of the Ptrsi in onifjire seem distinctly traced by the 
ct'ur-cs of the Indus, tiio Okus and the'i'lpjris ; the shores of 

the Caspian, and-the arid tracts wliich 4:irt t(ie Iiulian Ocean. 
’’I’he primitive inhabitants (d* tins extensive rem<a!, loo, iuive 
in all af^es been advauta^^Mnisly distincnislied lunn llie ad- 
jaretit nations. 'I’hcir tall anci irrnctiul person^ arc neitlier 

(lidiipired by the harsh tealures of the /Vrabian jilivsiojrno'ny, 
i>or the darker tints of their Jtidian i*n iolihotns, 'I heir skill lu 

liori-enian'^lnp, their expertuoss al nnlitary exercises, tlic acute¬ 

ness of their urider.^tJiidinjr, and the vivacity of tht'ir conversa- 
lion, appear at all times to Inive merited ntai>e; whilst their in- 
sinceritv and la.Iseliood, the u^u.d vices of slaves, seem as juMiy 
to have attracte^i eensiiro. In all re'-peots nothing is chan;^;- 
cd. 4dirv are still richly endowed with tiie^ilis of nature; ljut 

file invanal>I('laws f)l the Medes and Persians have decreed, that 
despotism, in its most pernicious form, should defeat the oljecis 

<d iierbou. tv; and that, v^ith U’s^ lrlo»v, k>s weaiili, and lesscn- 
jovrnent, the snlfp'cts of Fntteh Ali Ivhan, at the firest'nt day, 
'•h(Mild di-'j-lry the same natural talents, and the same inherent 

rieferts, wiiioh marked the slaves of Danus, dispersed llironf^h 
twenty sr.irapie^, 

U'ho oni'in and remote afTmities of nations are soon lost in 

obscurity. Vrt, ef all historical monuments, (he least disput* 
able, and most endurin", is its language. 'I'he modern lan¬ 
guage of Persia is the tifl'-pring of the anfient Pelihivi, itself 
a dtscenrlant of the still more venerable Zend. We consi¬ 

der this larn^uage as having existed, in its present form, only 
sinee the Arabian conquest, and the Pehlavi to have prevailed 

from the time of Arbuces the Medc, who threw ulf tlie Assy¬ 
rian domination. 'J'hc writers who have treated of the inter¬ 
mediate period, always consider the Zend as a saerc^d language, 
confined to religious ceremonies, and of the highest antiquity. 

For the slender means we possess of judging ot the Zend and 
Pehlavi, wc are solely indebted to M. Atuiiietil du Perron, Thf 
xc&ult cf an examination will demonstrate, that the languages of 
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Por'^ia anti India were, at one period, the same, or kindred 
dialects of one original tongue; and the resemblance is the 
most striking in the most antient specimens. Yet it is suf¬ 
ficient to turn up a modern Persic dictionary, in order to 
discover, that innumerable words arc regularly derived from 
Sanscrit roots of similar import; or a modern grammar, to 
trace the sjme inflexions buried in the mt*re complex structure 
nf llie Sanscrit. Many Persian words, names and titles, pre¬ 
served by Greek writer^, and whieli art; dchliliite of meaning in 
modern Persic, present a disiinctuiui appropriate sense in the 
cognate language. The fact, indeeil, k lotle calculatt'<l to ex¬ 
cite surprise, as the two countries are contiguous. Had llic 
antient records of Persia been transmiued lo an enlightened age; 
or did the traditions wiiich survive, without replacing them, 
merit the name of history, no might expect to sec unlolded the 
nature ol that connexion which spreml the language of the 
Brahmans from the shores of the Ijralimajiutra to the banks of 
the Tigris ; and lo ascertain wlietlur it was unacconi|>aiiied with 
any of the remarkable inslitiilunis, wliich have, in all ages, dis¬ 
tinguished the Sons ot Brahma. 

'I'he work winch has given occasion to those observations, 
contains one unbroken ciuiiu of narrative, <!educed from the first 
• lawn of civili/.ilit>n to the prtser.t driv, and extracted from na¬ 
tive sources. 'I’liis immense umierlaking is rendered still more 
complete, by a very eomprehenove view of the actual state of 
IVrsia, derived inau jKi’somil i vation, aide<l by nil the rc- 
soiirets of dinlornacy, anil all the i.uvan!agcs of a peWeet ac- 
(]uainlance wiili the language. Detached oojtions of Persian 
liistory iiave lung been lit lore the public, but thc'^e have never 
been assailed by the toueln^ioiie of criticism. TiJO emincntlv 
useful, but unreadable work ot‘ D’Kerbolot, terndnates with llie 
reign of Shalirokh' in A. 1). 1 IIG. yinco that period, all wc 
know ol Persia is derived from the nnconnectcvi accomUs of 
travellers, mtrehants and missionaries, with tlie exception of 
the reign of Shah Nadir. The ample vacancies left by ihtse 
defective sources of iuiormation, are ably supplied in the woik 
before ns, which wc consider an irnpoitant to the 
stock of general knowledge, and an honouralile addition to the 
literary iame of tiic coimiry which has prodmed it. 

We are informed by Herodotus, that the Medes were origi¬ 
nally called Arii, an a))pellaUou which they oferwards changed 
for tliat of Medi. It is very remarkable, that whilst the liiftt mono 
continues at tliis day to designate the whole of the extensive 
country whose limiu we have traced, the latter name of Medi 
is scarcely to be met with in the vir:,mgs tf anjt historian 
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Wesflv, scarcely; for although the fact is little known, there still 
exist Persian documents which mention the Medes. Airan, 
(which, thou^rh thus spelt, is pronounced Iran), is the name of 
Persia from the earliest times to the present day. In the in¬ 
scription at Taki Bostam, deciphered by M. SylVestr^ de Sacy, 
Shabpur styles himself, kinc of kings, of Iran and Aniran. We 
had ventured in a former Number to state our conjecture, that 
the Arii were so named from the Sanscrit word Aria, respect¬ 
able ; an epithet which the Hindus familiarly apply to them¬ 
selves ; and which they would not scruple to extend to any na¬ 
tion divided into four casts. We were pleased to find our con¬ 
jecture confirmed by the unsuspected testimony of Mula Firoz, 
a fire-worshipper of Bombay, who informed our author, that 
the title assumed by Sbahpur was, ‘ king of believers and of 
unbelievers,’ in Sanscrit Aria, and Anaria. Tlie herd of writers 
who servilely copy Ferdosi, pretend indeed that the name of Ai¬ 
ran, is derived from Airaj, a son of Faridun:—but the whole 
story in which this is found is manifestly fabulous. 

From the elevation of Dejoces to the throne of Persia until 
the Macedonian conquest, the political revolutions of Persia 
have been traced by the historians of Greece. The singular at¬ 
tempt of Richardson, to gain credit to the meagre and fabulous 
traditions of the modern Persians, in opposition to the clear 
and concurrent testimonies of nearly contemporaneous Greek 
writers, can only be regarded in the light of an ingenious para¬ 
dox, destitute of any solid foundation. Yet the accounts of the 
Greeks, and the traditions of the Persians, appear at first sight 
completely at variance. Neither the series of events, nor the 
names of the actors, display the slightest coincidence; and the 
admission of the one appears virtually to banish the other to the 
regions of chimera. General Malcolm does not undertake the 
perilous task of reconciling the historians of the east and west. 
He admits that the Persians possess no documents that merit the 
name of history, antecedent to the fall of the Arsacidse. Yet if 
we admit the lucid arrangement of facts, as digested by our author 
according to a system now proposed for the first time, we shall 
be able, in a very great number of instances, to refer the tradition¬ 
ary narratives of the eastern writers, to their actual prototypes 
in authentic history. It proceeds on this most allowable postu- 
latum, that little reliance is to be placed on similarity of name. 
Many of these names were probably titles j and it is obvious, 
that Aerodotus, Ctesias, and Muses of Chorene all disagree in 
the names of the Persian monarchs. In preference, thtrefore, 
tOj^^ fallible criterion, we should assume similarity of charac* 
ti^ person, or adventures. The exposure of a prince by bis 
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maternal grand&ther; his being saved by the minister; and 
bred up in concealment by shepherds, marks the identity ol* 
C3'ru8 and Khosru. The bodily deformity of hands with fingers 
reaching below the knee, readily betrays ArtaiCerxes Longima- 
nuB, in th% dis^iisc of Ardeshir Derazdest. Some of these c(Hn> 
cidences, indeed, had long since been indicated by Sir Wtihaia 
Jones; but that great scholar had not extended his attentioa to the 
whole series of monarchs. The attempt is certainly exposed to 
objections: but, unless we greatly mistake, no system can be ad¬ 
opted that is open to so few, or where the coincidences are so fre¬ 
quent or so happy. Should it be considered satisfactory, it may 
instruct as in the mode in which the ravages of time operates 
in defacing the history of nations: Brilliant eras, and successfni 
monarchs, outlive its depredations; the memory and names of 
the obscure and unfortunate are blotted from the page. 

The fragments of Persian history, which in the form of tra¬ 
ditions were carried down the stream of time, reached Firdousi. 
It was unfortunate that a poet should be the collector. It was 
still more so, that, ignorant of the immense chasms in his matm- 
als, or unwilling that they should be suspected by others, he has 
joined together facts widely remote, and stated, as consecutive, 
what time and circumstances bad placed at a distance. If our 
readers can suppose a period, when the history of England shaU 
be known to its inhabitants only by tradition, and the names and 
memory of the unfortunate princes Richard I, and John com¬ 
pletely foi^otten, but some particulars of their reigns, and tbe 
whole length of them added to that of Henry IL, of whom 
Henry 111. is declared son and successor, they will then be 
qualified to appreciate the nature and extent of the errors which 
have been transmitted by Persian writers, under the name of 
history. They continue to disfigure their narrative until the 
overthrow of the Arsacidaj. I’lie errors of Firdoiisi, indeed* 
are lost in the animation and beauty of his versificatioru His 
prose copyists must find their excuse in their admiration of Fir- 
dousi. 

The first dynasty of Persian kings is that of the Peshdad* 
from two words, signifying * former benefactors.' It com¬ 
mences with the origin of the empire, and terminates with the 
period of anarchy which preceded the elevation of Dejoces tw 
the throne, about the year 6dG before Christ. The first name 
which occurs on the list is that of Cayumrath. Mohamedan 
writers value themselves exceedingly on their knowledge of ge¬ 
nealogy. Even in times much more recent, no considerate 
person must l>c introduced, without tracing his pedigree back to 
Noah. In the present instance the difticulty was not great j 
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Mirkliori!] informs us, quite positively, that, ‘ Cayumrath was 
* the sou of S’lem, son of Noah,—ninv the hlcssino; of God rest 
* Oil ho'J.i ! ’ FirdDiisi, on tlie other hand, who professes to fol¬ 
low Folilivi reco'iK, in which the names of the patriarchs do 
not occur, furnishes no pedigree; but says he wtas the first kinj^ 
wlio 'rriverned the earth. We must, however, reniark, iliat in 
calling him llio first king, Firdousi has certainly mistaken the ge¬ 
nuine tradition? of the (nicbers. Hoth the Zendavesta, and Iklia- 
ram, priest of tlic tiro temple at Shabpur, represent him as tlic 
fifi-t linnian being. Hi s nainein Sanscrit, Cayamrit, signifies bo¬ 
dy of clay : which seems also to be meant by his Persian tille of 
Gilshah, or king of clay. I'heju’iest above <iuotcd, accordingly, 
places llushang, a ren;ote descendant of Cayumialh, at the head 
of tile PeslKhnl. 

'J'he empire r I’Airan was at tliis time occupied by the Devas. 
In (uir remailcs on Moore’s Pantheon, wo ventured to stale our 
reasons fbr conckiding that these magicians were Ik'ahnians,— 
for whom Dvva i‘. one of the most coir.mon appellations at this 
day- "J'he reign of Hushang, and of his successor Tahniirns, 
was spent in endeavours to expel them. In our revievv of the 
publication above referred to, we showed tliat they were not al¬ 
together unknown to the western world ; and cHed a passage 
from iSuid.is, ^vitli a parallel one from the iShah Nama, to prove 
that they both allutlod to the same event, the introduction of 
fire worship, which Ilu.diang probably substituted for the idola¬ 
trous rites of the 15rahmans. iSuidas calls liudiang, Perseus; 
and Tahmnias he rails Merrhus. 

To the next prince, who far exceeded his picdeccssors in 
magnificence and glory, and to whom the majestic ruins of Per- 
i-cpolis are attributed by his credulous countrymen, Persian 
writers have assigned the name of Jeni^hid, or Ajemshid, and n 
reign of 700 years. The name apjiears to have beert Ajcm ; 
for * shid ' is expressly stated to be an epithet, signifying bril¬ 
liant. Instead of persecuting the Devas, he availed himself of 
their superior science in tlic construction of niagniiicciit edifices, 
and lor tlie instructujn of his subjects in literature am! the arts. 
By the universal concurrence of Persian writers, he divided his 
people Into lour casts; thus adopting one of the most rcmaik- 
blo iristiiutions of the Devas. His treasures, his magnificence, 
and the splendonr of his reign, are still proverbial amongst his, 
countrymen, and were long celebrated by western nations. 

• ‘ Num /?/, gitcc lemtif dives Acha^menes, 
Avf pingjfis Phrygicc Mjjf^donias opes 
Pcrmutarc relu crinc Liemue f * 

* Jem j:ih,’ magnificent; as ‘Jem* is the expression daily ap- 
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plied at this time to persons distinguished by munificence. lu 
the latter part of his reign, he disseminated idolatry amongst 
his subjects, and was driven from the throne by the Assyrian 
invasion^ lo Jns flight, he captivated the affections of a princess 
of Zabul; and her posterity, like a future race of Persian xno- 
narchs, might boast their descent from Acheemenes. 

In reviewing these antient fables we may remark, that in 
the reign of Ajom the hisUiry of a dynasty is included; and 
we are authorized by Baharatu/ the priest of Shapur, to reduce 
its duration from 700 to years. Western historians have 
recorded little concerning the state of Persia previously to the 
Assyrian con(]nest. Some fabulous particulars concerning Per*- 
seus and Andromeda, and some concerning Jason and Medea» 
the latter of whom gave her name to the Arii, include almost all 
that Grecian tradition has preserved of their antient transactions. 
These last stem even to gain tlie assent of the sceptical Strabo* 
extorted by the monuments still existing in his time, w'hich at¬ 
tested their residence in that country. Clesias, whose names 
seldom accord with those (»f other writers, calls ihe last king of 
the Medes wlio resisted the invasion, Pharnus; and states that 
he fell in battle. 

The Assyrian domination is typified in the Persian tradi¬ 
tions, under the form of a blood-thirsty tjrant, tormented by 
two insatiable dragons, sprung from his shoulders in punish¬ 
ment of his crimes; aiul lioni whose tortures a momentary re¬ 
lief only could be procured, by the application of human brains. 
Its duration is stated by Ctesias at 13(i0 years; Paterculus 
gives it J070; and Herodotus 520 years. According to the 
Persians, the reign of Zohac, or the Dragon, was 1000 years : 
his residence was not in Persia, but at Nuvehet, an immense 
city on the banks of the Tigris; in which it is easy to recog¬ 
nise the antient Niniveh. 

The hero who led the Median youth to the banks of the Ti¬ 
gris, and, after a long siege, conducted with various success, o- 
verthrew the Assyrian dominion, or the tyranny of Zohac, is 
named Arbaces by Diodorus. Moses of Chorene in one place 
calls him Varbaecs, and in another Rhodanus. Velleius Pater¬ 
culus calls him Pharnaces, and the modern Persians Feridun. 
This conejueror is said to have married an Assyrian princess. 
Moses of Chorene* therefore, calls his descendants * Stirps Dra- 
conis. ’ The widow of Astyages he aUo calls Draconum ]\|aler : 
—the name of Astyages being manifestly a corruption of Azde- 
hac, which signifies a dragon. Diodorus has supplied no details 
pf die reign of Avbaces; and those afforded by the Persians yire 
manifestly fabulous. 

vox.. XXYl. NO, 52. T 
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The names of the four descendants of Arbaces, who succeeded 
him on the throne, is all that is transmitted to us by the Greeks, 
previously to the period of anarchy which preceded the eleva¬ 
tion of Dejocea. The Persians supply the same rumhor of so¬ 
vereigns dujring that interval, and satisfactorily account for the 
anarchy by a Scythian invasion, which during the space of 
twelve years spread confusion and terror through the empire of 
Airan. If, as Sir William Jones supposes, the Pehlavi lan¬ 
guage differed from the Zend, chiefly in an admixture of Assy¬ 
rian words, it may be inferred, that the Zend was the language 
of Persia anterior to the Assyrian conquest, and the introduc¬ 
tion of the Pehlavi a consequence of that event. 

In recording the obscure traditions, which the modern Per¬ 
sians consider as the primeval history of their country, we have 
not thought it necessary to advert to the pretended dibcoveries of 
MohsUn Fani, promulgated in the Dahistan. This writer, a 
native of India, who lived in the middle of the i7th century, 
asserts, that from the perusal of Pehlavi records, and his con¬ 
versations w'ith persons who secretly adhered to the doctrines 
of Hoshang, he had discovered that a dynasty of princes, nam¬ 
ed the Mahabadian, had, during an immense number of ages, 
ruled the empire of Airan, before the birth of Cayumrath, 
whom the Moslems consider as the first king, and the Guebers 
ns the first created human being. It would ill become us t& 
5pcak dogmatically of a work honoured with the approbation of 
f?ir William Jones; yet we may be permitted to remark, that 
Mohsun Fani has merely given a transcript of the Indian sys¬ 
tem, in which we trace the fourteen Menus under other names, 
governing the earth during cycles of years; and the four yu- 
gas or ages, during which mankind gradually sink deeper in 
vice and misery. Me produces no authority for his facts nor 
explains how the discovery of so large a portion of primeval 
history was reserved for the seventeenth century, and for a na¬ 
tive of Cashmir. Yet what inducement, it may be asked, could 
influence Mohsun Fani to invent statements so extraordinary ? 
To this, wc apprehend, a very obvious answer may be given. 
The Dahistan was composed during the reign of the great 
Mogul, Shah Gehan. The eldest son of this monarch was 
first universally suspected, and afterwards publicly accused of 
a design, either to explode, or at least very materially to al-' 
ter, JVIohamedan system of feitln By a reference to our 
review of M. Anquetil du Perron^s translation of the Upanishat, 
iti which we have given a copious extract from the preface 
written by the Prince Dara Shecah, the nature of the specula-^ 
tlaifs in which he indulged may be very dearly collected: and* 

'they certainly give plausibility to the charges brought against 
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him. They at least prove, that tenets the most fepngnant to 
those of the Coran, found in him a complacent disciple. Nowr 
the dist|uisitions of Mohsuti Fani on the twelve different reli- 
frions were equally calculated to excite the curiosity, and to kin¬ 
dle the munificence of a prince of this disposition: and they 
supply an instructive specimen of the studies fashionable at the 
learned court of Dara Shecah* 

The second dynasty is that of the Caian, or of princes who 
had the title of Cai (a word of unascertained signification), pre¬ 
fixed to their name. It commences with the elevation of Dtyo- 
ces to the throne in 696, and terminates with the Macedonian 
conquest and the death of Darius in 330 before Christ. It em¬ 
braces, in short, the whole of that period, during which the histo¬ 
ry of Persia is preserved by the historians of Greece. Our read¬ 
ers may not be luiwilling to see the manner in which sovereigns, 
whose names are familiar to them from childhood, are honoured 
or forgotten by the historians of their own country. 

Dcjoces raised to the throne during a period of anarchy, 
which in the course of a long reign he effectually succeeded in 
repressing, cannot be mistaken in the person of Cai Cobad. 
Ctesias names him Arsacus; and this w'e conceive was really his 
name, for the author of the Bahnian Nama calls him Arsh. 
The name of Dcjoces, assigned to him by Herodotus, appears 
to be a corruption of Zohac, and to indicate his Assyrian ex¬ 
traction,—his descent from the gens draconiana, as Moses of 
Chorene styles them. 

9dj Phraortes is totally omitted in the list of Median mo- 
narchs. He subjected the province of Pars to the Median yoke, 
and fell at the siege of Niniveh. Few oriental historians ever 
heard of the Medes, or knew that Persia constituted an inde¬ 
pendent principality. #n the Majamlat ut Tuarikh, liowever, a 
work distinguished by the originality of its information, we find 
that * some historians assure us that Cal Cuus was son of A[>hra, 
and grandson of Cobad j but the truth is, he was son of the lat¬ 
ter. * Without this casual information, discredit<?d by the au¬ 
thor who cites it, we might in vain have sought the Persian re¬ 
cords for the name of Phraortes. 

3i/, Cyaxarcs. This prince is identified with CaYcairs, by the 
eclipse predicted by Thales, whilst engaged in battle with the 
Lydians. I'his eclipse the Persians have converted into a su¬ 
pernatural blindness, the effect of magic, which seiiiSed him and, 
his army in the midst of the engagement. Totally ignorant of 
the Lydians, they have disfigured the facts connected with ilivf 
event. Another coincidence is the invasion of Persia by 

T 3 
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Scythians, whilst this prince was engaged in a distant expedi¬ 
tion, 

4/7/, Astyages, the last of the Mcdes, is unknown to Persian 
tradition. Yet the circumstances of his reign, <?onnctted with 
the birth, exposure, and concealment of Cyrus, are related with¬ 
out essential variation ; and are attributed to a king of Scythia, 
whom they consider as the maternal grandfather of that hero* 
We have alreatly slated, that his name is an obvious corruption 
6f Azdehac, a dragon. 

5//!, Cyrus. The romilntio events of his infancy and youth, 
and the brilliant exploits of his reign, betray this hero und6r the 
name of Khosru. We may remark, that national vanity ap¬ 
pears to have had little share in tluis defacing the Persian re¬ 
cords ; for no details of his conquests are given, excepting those 
which relate to his dethroning his grandfather- It is stated ge¬ 
nerally, that hesubdued all the adjacent countries, that he car¬ 
ried his armsJnto distant regions, and that in his reign the em¬ 
pire of attained its highest aggrandizement- His fame, 
too, is staled to have surpassed that of all preceding and subse¬ 
quent monarchs. The Moslems assert, that he is considered as 
a prophet by ihc Guebers. 

6/7/, Cainby'ies and Smerdis Magus. In his comparison of 
Grecian history with Persian traditions, our author has hitherto 
been supported by similarity of character and circpftistance, or 
by the accidental discovery of chasms in the Persian accounts. 
But here native historians present nothing analogous to the facts 
recorded by the Greeks. TIic frantic Cambyses, and the Magus 
who for a short time personated his brother, are utterly un¬ 
known to the chroniclers of Persia. 

In their room, we are told that Lohorasp succeeded to the 
throne by the will of Khosru, being thegrandson of a^brother 
of Cai'enus. Two circumstances alone rear any resemblance to 
the events which really occurred at this period. Ist, We are 
informed, that a general of Lohorasp conducted a successful ex¬ 
pedition into remote regions in the west, during which be laid 
waste Jerusalem—vestiges, in all likelihood, of the invasion 
and Conquest of Egypt by Cambyses. 2d, The death of Lo¬ 
horasp, like that of Smerdis Magus, was attended with a ge¬ 
neral massacre of the Magi. This prince had resigned his. 
throne to his eon Kyshtasp (Darius Ilystaspes), and retired to 
Balkh ^Bactria), where he bad erected a pyrmum, to end his 
days in devotion. When Kyshtasp adopted the religion of Zo- 
rodast, Balkh became the cnief theatre of the new rites. The 
King of Scythia, to put a period to this impiety, attacked 
Balkh, overthrew the pyraea, and massacred the Magi who offi¬ 
ciated in them. Lohorasp, who bad become a proselyte and a 
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priest} fell with the others. The Magophonia, or pfeneral mas¬ 
sacre of the Magi} at the death of Smerdis Magus, (wlio is call¬ 
ed Oropastes, evidently the same with Lohorasp, by Justin), Js 
attested by Herodotus, These circutnstances combined, seem 
to prove that the incorrect Iradiiions ol' the Persians relate to 
this period of their history. 

7^A, Darius Hystaspes is called Kyshtasp by the Persians. 
Ferdousi gives some marvellous stories of his expedition into 
the countries between the Euxine and Caspian : but it is astonish¬ 
ing that the great feature of his reign, the change which he ef¬ 
fected in the religion of his country, is passed over in silence by 
the father of history, although occurring almost in his own 
time. The account which Herodotus gives of the religion of 
the ancient Persians, relates to the period anfecedent to Darius. 
Jt is impfissible to doubt that the last of the Zoroasters flourish¬ 
ed at the court of Darius, converted that Prince and the whole 
of the reigning family to his doctrines, and that tlieir zeal and 
example soon spread tliem over the wliole empire. 

8///, Xerxes. The name and reign of tliis unfortunate mo¬ 
narch is blotted from the page of Persian history. K}shtahp had 
a son called Aependiar, who was declared successor during his fa¬ 
ther's lifetime. His distant expeditions into remote countries in 
the West, and his extraordinary adventures there, furnislt the 
theme of many Persian romances, and arementioned by historians, 
though without any details. According to theni, however, all this 
occurred in the reign of Kyshtasp, who survived his son. The 
name of Spendadates occurs in Ciesias about this time; though 
applied to a different person, it is probably the same word 
which the modern Persians have converted into Aspeiidiar. 

\)th^ Artaxerxes Longirnanus. Tlie delbrnuty of liuiuls reach¬ 
ing below the knee, demonstrates this monarch to be Ardeshir 
the Long-hunded. He was son of Aspendiar, son (»f Kysh- 
lasp. He IS called also Bahman, a word without meaning in 
modern Persic, but in Sanscrit, (and probably in Zend), it 
signifies ^ possessed of arms, ' alluding to the length of his. 
The traditions of his country have asbigned to Artaxerxes, a 
reign of 112 years- This period, however, evidently compri¬ 
ses not only his own reign, but those of his successors, the 
short-lived Xerxes II., Sogdian, the reign of 19 years of Da¬ 
rius Ochus, and the long and luxurious rule of Artaxerxes 
Mnemon. The names of the three first are entirely over¬ 
looked by the native historians, and the last is confounded 
with his grandfather, the first Artaxerxes. The existence of 
this chasm in their tradition is demonstrated by the incestuoug 
loves of Artaxerxes Mnemon and his daughter, a fact recorded 
by Persian historians ;^who add, in equal contradiction to truth 
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and probability, that this Princess succeeded her father on the 
throne, which she ultimately resigned to her son. This son, 
whom they c^ll Darab, from a fabulous narrative of his expo¬ 
sure by his mother, in order to conceal her incestuous amours, 
and whose adventures bear no similarity to those recorded of 
j\rtaxerxes Ochus, occupies, in Persian writers, the interval be¬ 
fore the accession of Dara II. The conquest of Persia by A- 
lexander, and the termination of the dynasty of Cai'an, esta¬ 
blish his identity with Darius Codomannus. 

From this collation {we I'ear a tedious one) of the monarchs 
recorded by Grecian writers, with their respective representa¬ 
tives in Persian traditions, from the election of Dejoces to the 
death of Darius, it appears, that of 18 Princes who reigned 
successively in Persia, the names of JO are totally unknown to 
the historians of that country. I'he same period presents only 
one instance of interpolation, in the pretended reign of the 
daughter of Artaxerxes Mnemon. Would it be rash to infer, 
that such is the usual operation of time f)n the history of ancient 
dynasties; and that the oblivion of short or inglorious reigns is 
more naturally to be expected, than the interpolation of ima¬ 
ginary ones ? 

The history of the Arsacidm, or the Ahhc ulian dynast}^ pre¬ 
sents only an obviously mutilated catalogue of proper names. 
In the year 250 before Christ, Arsaces, or A'-he, took possession 
of Hyrcania (Jorjan), from the Selouckhe, and founded the dy¬ 
nasty named from him. It was subverted by Ardeshir Babegan 
in A. D. 226, Scarcely any particulars arc recorded of the e- 
vents of these five centuries, Ferdousi overlooks it entirely, 
and passes at once (roni the death of Alexander to the rise of 
Ardeshir, only remarking, that the intervening period was one 
of confusion and anarchy, during which many petty sovereigns 
ruled contemporaneously in certain jirovinces, of whom none 
acquired the undisputed supremacy of the whole empire. These 
Princes are now known to Eastern nations, by the Arabic (and 
consequently recent) appellation of Malucal Tuait^ or Kings of 
tribes. They probably called themstlves Parthae, a word which 
may be derived from Partha, a sovereign, in Sanscrit. Yet 
these petty sovereigns, as they arc now considered by their coun¬ 
trymen, occa&ionally carried their arms to the shores of the Me¬ 
diterranean, defeated Crassus, and alarmed Rome herself, in 
the ptenitude of her power, 

Ardeshir Babegan traced his pedigree from Sasan, a descend¬ 
ant of one of the Caian family ; and the dynasty which he found¬ 
ed retains the name of Sasanian. From his victory over Ardu- 
AU, the last or the Arsacidaa, in A. D. 226, until the conquest of 

by the Mohamedans, and flight of Yezdighird, the last of 
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hh descendants, in A. D. 641, includes a period of years* 
During this time, the Persian empire probably enjoyed an equal 
degree of power, prosperity and civilization, with that it pos¬ 
sessed uyder ^he monarchs of the Cai'an dynasty. Indeed, the 
sculptured rocks and ruined edifices, which, besides the page of 
the historian, are all that remain to attest the magnificence of 
the anticnt kings of Persia^ seem, to us, all referable to tliis pe¬ 
riod. The name of the throne of Jemshid, now given to the 
mutilated cohimns near Persepolis, is far from convincing us 
that they were constructed during the reign of a monarch, who 
must have lived before the Assyrian invasion under Ninus. The 
sculptures indeed may, and most probably do, represent events 
long iintcrior to their own erection. 

From the entire subjugation of Persia in the middle of the 
seventh, that country, during the two subsequent centuries, con¬ 
stituted a portion of the empire of the Caliphs. This period 
was sufficient to destroy the records, and nearly to extirpate tlie 
rites and doctrines of the antient Magi. T'heir superstitions, in¬ 
troduced in the time of Darius Hystaspes, and remodelled by 
the first of the Sasanian princes, had probably lost much of' 
their influence, and all their zcaL New habits, a renovated 
vigour, and almost a new language, were 4he effects of conver¬ 
sion to Islamism, It was sudden, sincere, and universal The 
Commanders of the Faithful, dissolved in the luxurious gralifi- 

^cations of their voluptuous palaces at Bagdad, had only to dread 
•the infidelity of their own officers, deputed to rule the remote 
provincesof their immense empire. During this period, the his¬ 
tory of Persia must be traced in the annals of the Caliphat. In 
the year 820, the first independent sovereignty was established 
in Khorasan ; and from that time to the present day, the same 
state of society has continued to prevail, attended by a recur¬ 
rence of the same events, produced by different agents. 

From the defection of Tahir jZulyernnin, who governed Kho- 
rasan for the Caliph Mamun, until the .dethronement of Sba^ 
Ta^imasp, the last prince of the house of Sophi, in the year 
1782, nine centuries elapsed. Within that eventful period, 
fourteen dynasties of princes rose and fell, of whoni the last on¬ 
ly retained the throne during 230 years. A few indeed were 
contemporaneous j and four politick revolutions were the effect 
of invasion and conquest. Tlu*ee dynasties of Tartar kings ow¬ 
ed their thrones to the swords of their founders, Alparslan^ 
Cher^hiz Khan, and Timur; but they supported them by the 
permanent establishment of their rude but martial countrymen 
in the heart of Persia. These tribes have, ever since, constitute 

the nxost warlike part of the population, and retain^ in tj^elr 
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adopted sites, their original language, their nomadic habits, 
and their devotion to their respective chiefs, to whom alone they 
confine their allegiance. 

^ Lepremier quiJut rai,Jut un soldat heureux^^* 
The history of all these dynasties is very nearly the same. A 

military leader, dissatisfied with the court, and of an enterpri/- 
ing genius, attaches to his standard companions of a similar 
character. His first successes are rewarded by an ample spoil, 
which generosity or policy induces him to divide. Number* 
flock to his banners. Ambition and avarice are his auxiliaries ; 
and he has only to contend against a feeble sentiment of attach¬ 
ment for an unknown prince, who possibly might not possess a 
single quality calculaletl to inspire it, and whose name had fur¬ 
nished a sanction tf> ev(Ty species of misrule. The people remain 
passive spectators of the approaching contest: and the royal phan¬ 
tom vanishes as soon as it is attacked. The commander, who 
now' t eases to be a rebel, commences the functions of sovereign¬ 
ty. Bred up in habits of business, and inured to the conflicts 
of active life \ aware that he possesses power by a precarious te¬ 
nure, he endeavours to make himself'respected as well as leared: 
his discipline is severe ; abuses in the administration are correct¬ 
ed ; and every department of the state rigorously scrutinized. 
A comparison of his rule with the luxurious indolence and effe¬ 
minacy of the preceding reign, -is entirely to his advantage. 
At his death, he transmits to his successor a throne supported 
by the experience of its beneficial effects, and defended by an 
army formidable by ils numbers, its discipline, and its attach¬ 
ment. His son, who probably fought and conquered by the 
side oP his father, pursues the same policy, extends his domi¬ 
nions, enforces his regulations, and enacts new ones, the result 
of experience. The kingdom becomes great and prosperous; 
and it is in this reign that it probably reaches the utmost eleva¬ 
tion it is destined to allain. The third monarch of tlie dynasty, 
born to a throne, and enervated by sensual delights, retains tlie 
civil polity of his ancestors, but delegates toothers the ruder task of 
fighting his battles. He is usually a great patron of literature, 
and aims at a different sort of fame. If his talents be considerable, 
his manners popular, and the state of the circumjacent countries 
favourable to tranquillity, he too is succeeded by bis son, who 
is probably the last of the race who mounts the throne; and 
these Saturnian years roll round again. Such is the brief out¬ 
line of a^ohamedaii dynasty, on the supposition most favour¬ 
able to peace, viz. that the authority of a despot survives him 
Jong enough to r^ulate the successiotn 

A tranquil succession is, however, affected by other circuni- 
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stances. In the Turkish dominions (and the practice was fol¬ 
lowed by the later tnonarchs of the house of Sophi), the roy¬ 
al offspring continue immersed in the Haram, during the life of 
their fatl^er. .Without partisans, without friends, without per- 
mivA merit, and altogether unknown to the public, the choice 
of the sovereign is allowed to select from his descendants, the 
individual most worthy of a throne. But, in other Mohame- 
dan states, this custom (favourable undoubtedly to the peace of 
tlie empire) has never been adopted. The young princes have 
usually been delegated as viceroys in distant provinces; and the 
whole of their subordinate sway is devoted to preparation foi* 
that contest, which naturally and almost invariably occurs on 
the demise of the crown. Emir Timur died in A. D. i40A^ 
liediazeman, the last of his posterity who reigned in Persia, 
was not driven from the throne until \5\7; but each year of the 
intermediate period witnessed the sanguinary conflicts of his 
posterity, for a power to which each asserted an equal claim. 

But the operation ol' those moral causes, which, in despotic 
states, continually tend to produce change, may be suspended 
by the salutary influence even of a fiUc religion. 'l"hc sacred 
character of the commanders of the faithful, preserved, through 
a long succession of degenerate princes, a limited dominion and 
immense pretensions to the house of Abbas, which was at la^t 
overthrown by idolatrous hands, 'i'he sa]>p(^scd transfer ol’ this 
spiritual supremacy to the descendants of Oihnuui still conti¬ 
nues to regulate the succession to the 'J'urkish throne. The 
house of Sophi, descended from the prophet, and sanctified by 
the devotion of the first Sophi, claimed and obtained the dis¬ 
tinction of champions of Hydei\ and lieads'^of the Shiah faith- 
To this invisible aegis, several of his successors doubtless owed 
their security, when their tyranny provoked, and their (ffemi- 
iiacy invited the progress of revolt. But this bineld was only 
efficacious in warding oft' the attacks of their own sect; the or-* 
ihodox Afghans deemed it meritorious to dethrone and chastize 
the heretical calumniators of the companions and successors of 
the Prophet, 

In the year 1747, Nadir Shah, the conqueror and the tyrant 
of Middle Asia, fell by the hand of a>sassins. Me had previ¬ 
ously extinguished the fortunes of his house, by depriving, in a 
fit of jealousy, the eldest and ablest of his sons of sight. ‘ Your 
crimes have forced me to tins dreadful measure, * was, we are 
told, the speech that Nadir made to his son. ‘ It is not njy eyes 
you have put out, ’ replied Reza Culi, * but those ol Persia. ^ 

‘ The morning after the murder of Nadir, prehcntcd a scene of 
the greatest confusion. Alimcd Khan, a chief of the Abdali tribe 
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fof Argh£in8> supported by a corps of Usbecs, made an attack upon 
£he Persian iroops» but was repulsed. He left the army: and pro¬ 
ceeding by rapid marches to Candaliar, not only obtained possession 
of that city, but took a large convoy of treasure which was coming 
from Cabiil and Sind to the Persian camp. By fhe aifl of these 
xnemHf this leader laid the foundation of a kingdom, which soon at¬ 
tained a strength that rendered it formidable to surrounding nations. * 

The feeble descendants of the mighty Nadir soon disappeared 
from a scene for which they were unqualified. His grandson 
^hahrokb, who had been deprived of sight like his father, was, 
during some years, suffered to support a petty court by the re¬ 
venues of the city of Mashhed, and its immediate environs. 
But the compassion inspired by his misfortunes could not save 
him from a danger which continually menaced his precarious 
existence. He had the misfortune to possess, and he was un¬ 
able to relinquish, some of the most valuable jewels, which Nadir 
.acquired in the plunder of Delhi; and the means adopted to 
force them from him, by the chief who ultimately succeeded to the 
fortunes of Nadir, terminated in his death in the year 179G. 

The death of Nadir dissolved the allegiance, and excited the 
ambition of the heads of tribes both of Persian and of Tartar 
'Origin, several of whom were also provincial governors. At 
this period, the inhabitants of Persia may be considered as di¬ 
vided into four great classes. 

‘ The first and most powerful, if united, are the native tribes 
of that nation, who continue to live in tents, and change their resi- 
<lence with the season. The great mass of this part -of the popula- 
ition, whose habits are pastoral and military, are to be found along 
those ranges of hilly countries which, commencing near the entrance 
vf the Persian Gulph, stretci), parallel with its shores to Shuster, 
and from thence taking u north-westerly direction, extend up the left 
bank of the Tigris, as high as the province of Armenia. Tlic region 
that has been described, includes Carman, almost all Fare, a j)art oi* 
Ifac, and the whole of Curdistan. The inhabitants of these coun¬ 
tries are divided into many different tribes ; but there cannot be a 
stronger proof of their coming from one stock, than that the lan¬ 
guages which they speak are all rude dialects of the Pehlavi. There 
is a considerable difference in these dialects, but not so much as to 
prevent the inhabitantsof one province understanding those of another. 
From the period of the introduction of the religion of Mohamed, 
there never had been a king of Persia of this race. That country , 
had either been governed by ruonarchs of Tartar or an Arabian 
family, •The numerous tribes of native I'ersians liad consequently 
always been regarded with apprehension ; and a jealous policy liad 
sought, by transplanting them to distant quarters of the empire, and 
by fomenting internal divisions, to weaken their strength- * 

* But Uie great balance to their power were the Tartar, Twdi- 
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iah, or Turcoman tribes, who had at diiFerent periods accompanied 
conquerors from beyond the Oxus, from the banks of the Volga, and 
from the plains of Syria, into the kingdom of Persia. The usages of 
these tribes, in all that related to their rude habitations, their inode 
of life and warfare, were the same as the others; but they had 
continued (Jistirjct, from the difference of their language; and that 
circumstance alone (had other motives been wanting), would have 
kept alive a spirit of rivalry and hatred in the minds of these two 
great classes of the military population of Persia. The Turkish 
tribes, though not so numerous as the Persians, were more powerful, 
because more united and more wealthy. They had, through all the 
revolutions of that kingdom, been kept more concentrated, as they 
formed, from the period of the conquest of T<>grui Beg, tiil that of 
Abbas the Great, the force on which the different races of monarcliB 
chiefly depended. 

‘ 3^/, The citizens and cultivators of Persia were not warlike; 
though the former had, on many occasions, by their gallant defence 
of their lives and property, acquired a Iiigh reputation for valour. 
Almost all the towns and villages were walled i and, in a country 
where the science of attack was hut little known, the efforts of the 
inhabitants (part of whom were always a militia), in repelling attack, 
were often successful; and consequently, though this part oi’the po¬ 
pulation seldom furnished many recruits to an army, tlieir altach- 
inent was, in scenes of civil warfare, of great consequence to the 
Chief whose caus^e they espoused. 

‘ 4/A, The fourth class of the inhabitants of Persia consisted of a 
number of tribes of Arabians, who entirely occupied the level coun¬ 
try between the mountains and the shore of the Persian Guiil Thi* 
tract, which resembles the Peninsula of Arabia more than any of the 
interfor provinces of Persia, hud been long abandoned to this racc^ 
who had, front the most early ages, possessed a superiority over the 
Persians at sea. The latter, indeed, seem at all poriads of their his¬ 
tory, to have at once dreaded and abhorred tliat element. The Arabs 
had consequently not only possessed tliemsoivos of the islands of the 
Gulf, but of almoft all the harbours along the coast. Their children 
had maintained these possessions, yielding at times a real, and at 
others a nominal, obedience to tlie government of Persia; but tlieir 
poverty, the heat of the climate, and the barrenness of the soil of 
the countries they inhabited, combined with tht I’acility with which 
these tribes, xvbo inhabit the coast, could embark in their boats, 
have at all times aided the efforts made by this race to maiutaia 
themselves in a state of rude independence. ’ 

After six years of anarchy and civil war, the domination of 
^Persia fell to a chief whose birth and character seemed the least 
jikely to succeed in the midst of political convulsions. ‘ Carini 
jKhan was of the Persian tribe of Zund. Tins chief was not 
of high birth, £tnd had obtained^no command in the army of 
]>Tf^dir; but he was distinguished for his good sense and 
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rage. ’ The moderation and humanity he displayed in a subor¬ 
dinate situation, were his chief recommendations to the highest. 
* His soldiers even respected the principles of their leader ; and 
ihe eyes of all were directed with admiration anj astqpishment 
to a chief of a barbarous tribe, who refrained from plunder, and 
showed, amid scenes of violence and confusion, so marked a 
love of order nnd of justice. ^ 

The most formidable compe^^tor for the supreme power was 
Mohamed Hassain Khan, grandfather of the present king of 
Persia. From his native province of Mazandcran, this chief 
issued at the head of his tribe, and followed by a large army 
flushed with recent success over a powerful rival. . In 175fi, he 
drove Carim, whose military talents do not appear of tlie first 
order, from Ispahan, and laid siege to the city of Shiraz, in 
which that chief had shut himself up. The brave defence of 
this capital obliged his rival to retire j and, in the following 
year (1757), Mohamed Hassain fought and fell in the defence of 
his hereditiiry possessions in Ma?:aiideran. From this period, 
imlil his death in i779, Carim Khan reigned over the whole of* 
Persia, with the exception of the two eastern provinecs, Kho- 
rasan and Canclabar, dismembered by the Afghan government 
of Cabul. 

‘ The internal commerce of Persia, as well as its agriculture, had 
greatly revived during the latter years of Carim Khan. Thai prince 
gave the most particular encouragement to all the industrious classes 
of his subjects, and to none more than the Armenians who were 
settled in Ins dominions. The possessors and cultivators of the soil 
in Persia liave to pay but a very moderate proportion of its produce 
to the government: but, as the monarch can impose arbitrary fines 
and requisitions, he may be said to possess the power of taxation at 
pleasure. Tlie coLdition of this class, therefore, is almost as de¬ 
pendent for their happiness on his personal disposition, as any other 
in the community. They enjoyed under Carim as much considera¬ 
tion ns he was able to give them ; and he was, on all occasions, 
ready to redress the wrongs they suflFered, from the oppressions of 
the officers placed over them. All the cities in Persia flourished un¬ 
der tliis prince ; but none in any degree to be compared with Shiraz. 
Carim, perhaps, was first induced to make this city his capital, by 
the circumstance of its being centrical to the pasture lands of those 
tribes on whose support he chiefly depended, and from the attache 
ment which its inhabitants early showed to his interests. He was at 
great p%ins to strengthen its defences ; and he improved and orna¬ 
mented the city itself with a number of useful and magnificent build-* 
ings, and beautified its environs by the erection of some fine edifices, 
near which were planted luxurious gardens. Under his auspicious 
sway, bays his Persian biographer, “ the inhabicants of that favour¬ 
ed city passed their leisure hours in the society of moon faced dam- 
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neh ; the sparkling goblet circulated; and love and pleasure reigned 
in every breast, ' 

Cariin Khan died at an advanced period of life, being nearly 
eighty years ofc age. 

‘ When I was a poor soldier, ’ he often said, ‘ in Nadir Shah's 
camp, my necessity led rate to steal, from a saddler, a gold embos¬ 
sed saddle, which had been sent by an Afghan cliief to be repaired- t 
soon afterwards learnt that the man, from whom it was taken, was 
in prison, and sentenced to be hung. My conscience smote me, and 
I replaced the saddle exactly on the place from whence I took it^ t 
watched till it was discovered by the saddler’s wife, who, on seeing 
it, gave a scream of joy, fell down upon her knees, and prayed a- 
loud, that the person who has brought it back might live to have a 
hundred gold embossed saddles. I am quite certain, he added, 
smiling, that the honest prayer of the old woman has aided my for¬ 
tune in the attainment of that splendour which she desired I should 
enjoy. * 

^ Carim was one day on the point of retiring from his judgment 
seat, harassed and fatigued with a long attendance, when a man 
rushed forward in apparent distraction, calling out in a loud voice 
for justice.—V Who are you ?said Carim. “ I am a nierchant, 
replied the man, “ and have been robbed and plundered by thieves 
of all I possess.’^—“ What were you about,” said the prince, 
“ when you were robbed ? “ I was asleep,*' answered the man. 
—“ And why did vou sleep exclaimed Carim, i\\ a peevish and 
impatient tone.—“ Because,'’ said the undaunted Persian, “ I made 
a mistake, and thought you were awike. ” The iiritation of the 
royal judge vanished In an instant. Turning to his Visier, he bade 
him pay the amount of the man’s losses, from the treasury. “ We 
must, he added, “ try to recover this money from the robbers. 

Writing was an accomplishment which this justly celebrated 
Chief never possessed, and he retained through life tlie dialect 
of his native tribe, which from its rudeness is universally deno^ 
minuted by the other inhabitants the barbarous dialect. 

‘ This prince, as he was one day sitting in public, commanded 
his jester (a necessary appendage to a Petsian court), to go and 
bring him word what a dog, which w'as barking very loud, wante<U 
The courtiers smiled at this sally of the monarch. The jester went 
as desired; and after appearing to listen some time with a profound 
attention, he returned, and said with a grave air—** Your Majesty 
must send one of the chief officers of your own family, to report 
what that gentleman says; he speaks no language, except the bar¬ 
barous dialect, with which they are familiar, but of which I do not 
understand one word- ” The good humoured monarch laughed 
most heartily at this ridicule of his tribe, and gave the wit a pre* 
ftent. * 

Jt is now time to call the attention of ouf readers to a per* 
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sonage of a difFerent character, and who, though an eunuch, • 
was the founder of that dynasty, now seated on the throne of 
Persia. ‘ The Turkish tribe of Cajar had been long settled in 
Syria. They were brought from that country*to Persia by 
Timur, and were one of the seven tribes who combined to 
raise Shah Ismael, the first king of Ihe Sophi race, to the 
throne. ’ Abbas the Groat divided this tribe into tliree 
branches, one of wlioni he settled at Astefabad, a small pro¬ 
vince of Mazandoran, to protect that country from the predato¬ 
ry inroads of those independent tribes of 1 urcomans, who dwell 
along the eastern shores of the Caspian. 

Aga Mohamed Khan was the son of Moliamed Hassain Khan, 
the chief of this tribe of Cpjars. Wo have already alluded to 
the hostile irruption of his father from Mazanderan, his siege 
of Shiraz, and subsequent death in the defence of his hereditary 
possessions. Mis son, Aga Mohamed, had been seized when an 
infant by one of the successors of Nadir, who had the barbarity 
to command, that he sliould be deprived of his virility. When 
his father was defeated and slain, he fell into the power of Carim 
Khan, by whom he was latterly treated with great kindness and 
indulgence. The whole of that time which he passed as a pri¬ 
soner at Shiraz, was employed in preparing himself, by the study 
of men and books, for the great scene in which he was destineil 
to act. He took advantage of the confusion which ensued on 
the death of Carim Khan in 1779, fled with almost incredible 
speed to Mazanderan, and immediately declared himself inde¬ 
pendent. , 

‘ He was at this period thirty-six years of age. Though his 
frame was slender, lie was, from his fiugal diet and his habits of ex¬ 
ercise, capable of suffering any fatigue or ha'-dsliip. He might be 
said to live on horseback ; for every moment that he could 'spare 
from other occupations, was given to the chase, which was, in fact, 
his .only ainuseinent. His heart is said to have been as hardened as 
liis body; but the natural severity of his temper was, during the 
whole of his progress to that sovereign power which he attained, af¬ 
ter a struggle of eighteen years, checked by his prudence, which 
led him not only to conciliate his friends by kindness, but to forget 
his wrongs, and even to forgive sonie of the most inveterate of Ida 
personal enemies. ’ 

After the death of Carim Khan, the brothers and nephews of 
that chiej contended for the supremacy j and successively fell 
the victims of their ambition. During this period, Aga Moha- 
ined was chiefly occupied in establishing his autliority over his 
own tribe, and extending his dominions on the banks of the 
Caspian. • 
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‘ He also repaired the fortifications of Tahiran; which city, he 
appears^ at this period, to have resolved to make his capital: a mea¬ 
sure to which he was induced, from its vicinity to Mazanderan, and 
Its centric^ situation amid the pasture lands of those Turkish tribes, 
on whose support he chiefly depended.' 

In the year 1789, Latif AJi Khan was the only surviving re¬ 
presentative of the house of Carim Khan. He was grandson 
to the brother of that chief; and, by his military talents, and 
popular manners, appeared calculated to reestablish the fallen 
fortunes of the Zund Family. But he imprudently disgusted the 
first magistrate of Shiraz, who was justly respected by the inha¬ 
bitants. This officer, in the absence of Latif Ali, took posses¬ 
sion of the city, and immediately applied to Aga Mohamed for 
assistance. This was instantly accorded ; but the young chief, 
with a courage and heroism worthy of a happier fate, attacked 
and defeated two successive armies sent for the relief of Shiraz. 
But in J792, Aga Mohamed advancing in person at the head of 
a large army, compelled the young hero, after prodigies of va¬ 
lour, performed with a force altogether disproportioned. to the 
occasion, to seek his safety in flight. From this period, until 
that of bis dcatli in 179o, Latif Ali continued an illustrious fu¬ 
gitive, occupied in the vain endeavour of collecting a force suf¬ 
ficient to resist the constantly increasing strength of his more 
fortunate rival. 

‘ At the death of Latif AH Khan in 1795, we may pronounce that 
Aga Mohamed Khan was the actual, as well as the acknowledged 
sovereign, of the provinces of Asterabad, Mazanderan, of Gliilan, 
of the whole of Irac, of Tars, and of Carman. The situation of these 
countries, which extend from the Caspian Sea to the Persian Gulf, 
could only be deemed settled and obedient by a comparison of their 
condition to Khorasan, and other parts of the empire, wliich bad 
been broken into a number of petty principalities at the death of 
Nadir Shah ; and had, subsequent to that event, thrown otf their 
allegiance to those rulers who assumed the title of sovereigns pf 
Persia-' 

The principles and character of Aga Mohamed will be best 
developed by his conduct towards his own brother Jafer Cull 
Khan. This chief had declined appearing at Court for some time 
after his brother’s elevation. The most pressing entreaties, the 
most solemn assurances of safety were lavished, to induce him 
to repair to Tahiran ; and the government of Ispahan was to be 
the reward of compliance. ‘ When he reached Taliiran, he 
was welcomed with every appearance of cordiality; and the 
night passed in peace. Next day, Aga Mohamed Khan, af¬ 
ter giving him some instructions regarding his conduct at Is¬ 
pahan, obhcrvccl, ** You have not, I believe, yet looked at my 
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pew paJace; walk there with Baba Khan; and, after you 
have seen it, return to ’ne- He went to look at it; and, at 
the moment he entered the portico, some assassins, who had 
been stationed there, fell upon him and slew him. bodv 
was carried to Afia Mohamed Khan, who mourned over it with 
the appearance of the most frantic ||rie£ He desired Baba 
Khan (the name by which he always called the present mo-- 
narch, who was then (jiiite a youth) to approach. When near, 
he bade him observe the corpse of the bravest of men, and the 
best of brothers. Then loading the young prince with abuse, 
he cxclnimeil, ‘ It is for you 1 have done this! The gallant 
spirit that lately animated that body would never have permit¬ 
ted my crown to rest upon your head ! Persia would have 
been distractetl with internal wars. To avoid these conse¬ 
quences, I have acted with shameful ingratitude, and have 
sinned deeply against God and man ! '—• Tiie^e sentiments, ’ 
General Malcolm adds, * might have been sincere: the public 
expref?sion of them had the effect of mitigating the universal 
horror at this murder. " 

* The tributary prince of Georgia, the aged Heniclins, taking ad¬ 
vantage of the distracted situatitMi of Persia, had, by a formal act, 
transferred his allegiance from the kings of that country, whose par¬ 
amount authority his ancestors had acknowledged for centuries to the 
Sovereigns of Kitssia. His motive for this measure was declared to 
be a desire to release his Christian subjects from die violence and 
oppression of Mohamedan superiors, and to place them under the 
protection of a great nation of their own religion. ^ 

The Empress CathcTine ncceptod ibe overuires of Ilcraclius; 
and a formal treaty was executed in July 1783, by which she 
guaranteed to this prince uH his possessions. 

It was not till the year that Aga Mohamod Khan had 
leisure to punish this defection. He led on his army in person. 
At his approach, tlie cities (T Ervan and Shisha submitted, and, 
advancing to TtHis, he encountered and defeated Heraclius, 
who fled to the mountains, whilst his capital exhibited a scene 
of devastatien and carnage- An inhabitant of Georgia, who 
has given an account of this invasion, states, that General 
Goodavitch was within six marches of Teflis, in command of a 
llussian force of sufficient strength to have defended that capi¬ 
tal; but that he refused to advance, though repeatedly solicited 
by Hcraclius to come to his aid. ‘ General Malcolm thinks it 
more (If'obable that be was unable to collect in time his dispersed 

forces. * 
Aga Mohamed Khan had not yet been invested with the royal 

tiara, though long in possession of sovereign power. After the 
conquest oi' Georgia, he yielded, with wcU*dissemblcd reluctance. 
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to the Entreaties of his courtiers. « Recollect, ’ said he, ‘ that, 
if I do, your toils are only commencing; for I cannot consent 
to wear the Persian crown, without as much power as has been 
enjoyed the^reatest soyel^eigns of that country. ’ 

In the year 1796, the Empress Catherine directed her armies 
to enter Geor/ tia. Th^ expelled the Persian garrisons left 
there by Aga Mohamed ^ made themselves masters of the coast 
of the Caspian, from the confluence of the Terek, to that of 
the Cyrus, and reduced the principal strongholds north of the 
Araxes, which General Zuboff crossed, and established hia 
tamp in the celebrated plains of Mogan. At this critical pe¬ 
riod, the death of the Enmress occurred j and the first act of 
her son and sutcessor, the Emperor Paul, was to recal the ar« 
Iny under General Zuboffi 

Aga Mohamed told the assembled leaders of his army, that 
the Russians had presumed, during his absence in Khora- 
san, to invade the opposite frontier of his dominions. ^ But 
my valiant warriors shall be led against them ; and we will, by 
the blessing of God, charge their celebrated lines of infantry, 
and batteries of cannon, and cut them to pieces with our con-^ 
quering sabres. *—* Do you think,' said he to his minister, af¬ 
ter the chiefs had retired, ‘ I will do what I have told them ? ’ 
‘ Undoubtedly, ’ was the reply.—‘ Can a man of your wisdom,^ 
rejoined Aga Mohamed, * believe I wnll evei* run my head a- 
gainst their walls of steel, or expose my irregular army to be 
destroyed by their Cannon and disciplined troops ? Their shot 
shall never reach me ; but they shall possess tio country beyond 
its range. They shall not know sleep; and let them march 
where they choose, 1 will stlrround them with a desert.' 

But Aga Mohamed had no opportunity of putting his tactics 
to the trial; He marched early in spring 1797 ; but the Rus¬ 
sians had already disappeared, and the conqueror of Georgia 
was assassinated soon after by two of his domestics. 

Oh the death of Aga Mohamed, his nephew Futteh All 
Khan (whom we have already mentioned under the familiar title 
of Baba Khan)j hastened from Shiran, of which he Had been 
governor. He was instantly proclaimed King, blit not publicly 
crowned till the beginning of 1798. Since his accession, Fut- 
teh Ali has made some progress in establishing his power orct* 
the greatest part of Khorasan. Even the chiefs of that coun¬ 
try who have not been subdued, yidd a nomin^ obedience ani 
txii occasional tribute. 

* The Persian Monarch has not been so successful in matn^ 
iaining the ilorth-western frontier of his kingdoni; Georgia^ 
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after a warfare continued with various fortune ftir many years, 
has at last become a province of Russia ; and the garrisons of 
that nation now extend to the banks of the A raxes, and along 
the southern shores of the Caspian. ’ The Shah is advantage¬ 
ously kno\Vn in this country, by the pleasing address and bushy 
beard of his ernlmssador, who graced jfpr a time the metropolis 
of our Isle. Of his reign, General Malcolm has furnished few 
particulars: but his silence is eloquent. 

It was our resolution to claim the attention of our renders to 
the luminous and able account which General Malcolm has ex¬ 
hibited of the ancient and modern religion of Persia—its doc¬ 
trines, its ceremonies, and its effects. We also had wished to 
extract some portion of the new and curious information he has 
furnished relative to the sect of SuBs, whose mystical absurdi¬ 
ties are conveyed through the medium of delightful poetry. The 
picture he has delineated of the present state of manners, sci¬ 
ence, literature and finance, would each have deserved more 
than a casual mention ; but the length of observation and of 
extract in which we have already indulged, compels us to take 
our leave of this valuable and instructive publication. 

Art. III. Am Mdnm lAben, Dichtung und Wahrheit VoN 
Goethe. Easter Theil, pp. 51.5. Tubingen, t811. Zweitcr 
Theil, pp. 573. Do. 1812. Dritter Theil, pp. S-SS. Tu¬ 
bingen, small 8vo, 1814. 

fJ^HE German Muse has, of late years, been by far the most 
prolific of the sisterhood, and has certainly cause enough 

to be proud of some of her offspring;—although, in her time, slm 
has been delivered of a more numerous litter of moon-calves and 
sooterkins than any of her kindred j and malicious people pre¬ 
tend, that, in the countenances even of her handsomest children, 
there may be traced a strong likeness to their mishapen brethren. 
For our own parts, however, we give no credit to that iii-na- 
tured surmise; and, c(>n&idering the German literati as in a 
great mea^ure the pupils of the English, we cannot help view¬ 
ing them with parental fondness for their well-meant endea¬ 
vours,—although, as yet, they have not been able to equal us in ■ 
the manufacture either of Manchester goods or of Shakespcarcs. 

The Astonishing rapidity of the development of German lite¬ 
rature, has been the principal cause both of its imperfections, 
and of the enthusiasm of its warmer admirers. About five-and- 
twenty or thirQ^ years ago, all we knew about Germany wag— 
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that it was a vast tract ot country, overrun with hussars and 
classical editors;—and that, if you went there, you would see a ifreat tun at Ileidclbergh; and be regaled with excellent old 
lock and Westphalia hams; the taste for which good thingd 

was so predominant, as to preclude the slightest approach to 
poetical grace or enthusiasm. At that lime, we bad never seen 
a German name alhxed to any other species of writing than a 
treaty, by which some Serene Highness or another had sold 
us so many head of soldiers for American consumption, at 
a fair and reasonable market-price; or to a formidable ap¬ 
paratus of critical annotation, teeming with word-catching and 
billinsgate in Greek an(’ Latin. W^heu it was discovered, all 
at once, that these laborious scholars had been suddenly me¬ 
tamorphosed into poets, novellibts, and dramatists of all descrip¬ 
tions, it was natural to expect that the effect should be height¬ 
ened by the contrast, and that we should make amends for our 
long contempt by a sudden burst of praise and admiration. It 
could not be long, however, till it was discovered, that the very 
rapidity of this creation had infallibly filled it with imperfec¬ 
tions, and that a sudden and entire revolution in the taste of a 
nation was not best preparation for a national taste either 
just or durable. It has been our good fortune, that the cano¬ 
nical succession of genius amongst us has never been interrupt¬ 
ed, but has been transmitted, in regular descent, from the first 
fathers of poetry and eloquence, to the present inheritors of 
their glories. The great wits of every age have been proud to 
acknowledge the benefits which they derived from the example 
of their predecessors. The rugged and moss-grown oaks of the 
sacred forest are still standing in green old age, in the midst of 
the tow’ering and vigorous stems which have sprung from tlie 
same roots, and have been nourished in the same healthy soil. 
The German Parnassus, on the other hand, was, till lately, a 
wide uncultivated waste; and when its possessors became a- 
fihamed of its sterility, they employed all possible pains to con¬ 
vert it at once into a picturesque plantation. They crowded it, 
therefore, with seedlings and saplings of every tree, and with 
exotics from every clime) and the consequence was, that many 
of them withered and died—whilst others shot up with a rank 
luxuriancy of vegetation, and sproated into a thousand uncouth 
varieties. 

The earlier of the German writers, those who flourished a- 
bout the time of Goethe’s youth, were denied the advantages of 
Rational models; and, instead of being guided by public opinion, 
or directed by national taste, they had the double task to perform, 

U % 
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of creating the love of elegant literature, and of satisfying that de¬ 
sire in proportion as they succeeded in exciting it. tinder these 
circumstances, they began by being imitators—implicit servile 
imitators; and, with the usual felicity of copyi^s, tlje spirit of 
the originals escaped them, whilst all their laults were careiiilly 
preserved.—The followers of the French tripped along,, bedizen¬ 
ed in trumpery and tinsel. They too would say soft things, and 
be witty freethinkers, and smart philosophers; But the liquor 
which might have been sparkling champaigne at Ferney, prov¬ 
ed vapid swipes when uncorked and unbotded in the stove-heat¬ 
ed atmosphere of Leipsick or Weimar. Our self-love may in¬ 
cline us to judge more favourably of those who looked to Eng¬ 
land for their models; bnt our confidence in their judgment will 
be shaken, when it is recollected that Milton is only a sharer in 
the applauses which they bestow with still greater liberality on 
the Ossian of Macpherson 1 

Bolder heads, however, aspired to the merits of originality; 
and as they were freed from those salutary restraints by which 
the rash absurdity of wit is kept within due limits, they soon 
became outrageously original. There was no general feeling 
which it was necessary to conciliate by avoiding too wide a de¬ 
parture fi'om habitual inodes of thinking;—a restraint, as useful 
in the world of literature, as the rules of politeness are in com¬ 
mon life. They addressed themselves to readers who had no 
fixed opinions of their own, and few of whom would dare to 
object to any thing which they saw in print. Unawed by the 
apprehension of efficient censure, the most worthless and paltry 
of the scribbling tribe assumed the portliest shapes, like shrivell¬ 
ed apples swelling themselves up in vaaio j and the more an au¬ 
thor's writings wtTe unljke what had been written in any other 
age or nation, the more he taught his public to consider him as 
a genuine German, and as displaying, in ail its efitilgcnce, the 
character of the nation. 

These gross and palpable deformities are diminishing; but 
the era of good taste and sound judgment has not ye‘t arrived- 
This sounds harshly—but we are afraid the proofs of it are 
too strong to be resisted. With the single exception of Schil¬ 
ler, they have no writer of chaste or elegant prose. Good 
poetry is common to every age, but prose alone is the test 
by which mental refinement can be unequivocally ascertain-' 
ed. '(here is another decisive indication that their literature 
has not attained maturity. They have not leanit that every 
kind of composition should preserve a character of its own, 
consistent to Its nature and intent. In the early stages of 
weiety, the chieftain prides himself on being a good boat- 
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builder, or in cooking his own dinner. When civiliEation ad¬ 
vances, it is discovered, that although it is highly useful to 
be able to handle a hatchet, or to turn a spit, it is yet more 
advaq|agaous that trades and employments should be divid¬ 
ed* amongst the community, instead of centering in each of 
its members ; and people then keep to their own occupation, to 
that to which they have served their apprenticeship, without at¬ 
tempting to dabble in the handicrafts of their neighbours. The 
commonwealth of literature passes through analogous gradations 
of rcfinemenL At the revival of letters, and for a long time 
afterwards, every one conceived that he could not sustain nis in¬ 
tellectual rank, unless he was a proficient in every branch of 
study ; and that the readiest way of displaying his universal ac¬ 
quirements was, to make a show of excelling precisely in that de¬ 
partment of learning which was most unnecessary in his parti¬ 
cular calling. He placed himself in the Antipodes, to prove that 
be had circumnavigated the globe. Those ornaments which 
were least suitable, were deemed the most satisfactory. The 
white bosom of Florinda was praised in syllogisms and problems. 
Citations from Ovid and Petronius adorned a godly book. And 
an argument before the judges in Westminster Hall, on the 
validity of a surrebutter, was supported by a text from St Paul, 
or a verse from the Psalms of David. When men are first 
made to perceive the importance of learning, they dote upon 
it; and some time must elapse, before they can comprehend 
that any portion of those stores which are so much better than 
bouses or land, can ever be misplaced or irrelevant. 

This tinge of barbarity, is by no means discreditable to the 
intellectual powers, because it is the result of an earnest attach¬ 
ment to literature, acting on a vigorous, but untutored under^ 
standing; and it may be justly predicated of the Germans. 
But the same imperfect perceptions of fitness and propriety^ 
which would have made their works pedantic in the last age, have 
disfigured them in ours with ostentatious quackery and puling af- 
fectatipn. Erudition is no longer the sole path to distinction, al¬ 
though it continues to be one of the principal highways. We 
now respect superior intellect, whatever the ta^ may be in 
which it has chosen to employ itself. Equal honours mny be 
gained by pursuing the most opposite directions-—by deep re¬ 
search, or by the most boundless luxuriance of fancy—by bold 
inquiries into the truth of received opinions, or by vindicating 
these opinions with conscientious ability. The candidate for 
fame is at liberty to follow the doctrines of the Academy or the 
Portico; he may grasp the crown of roses, or aspire to the 
wreath of immortal bays. But when he has elected bia pro- 
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vince, he must be coutent to keep within it: He must not be an 
Kpicurcan whilst he bears the staff and wallet of the cynic; nor 
philosophize with Plato, whilst his brows are encircled with the 
voluptuous parland. The Germans are perpetually sfnnlhg a- 
gainst this plain and obvious precept; each individual labours 
out of his vocation. The German novellist gives broad hints 
that he is qualified to hold a disputation * in omni scibili et de 
quolibet ente, ’—The German Professor strives to be an amiable 
Adonis in his college gown and ruff.—In theology the Germans 
are all for reason, and will admit nothing but what can be de¬ 
monstrated.—In history and science they are all for faith, and 
are ready to believe every thing that can l>e said. 
. The quality which Madame de Stael has termed the poetry 
of the spul, contributes in seducing them to disobey the warn¬ 
ing voice of sober reason j it gives a morbid vivacity to their 
faculties ; it turns them into day-dreamers and visionaries and 
mystics ; and is the chief ingredient of those lamentable charac- 
tpristies—the mingled rant and sickliness of German literature. 
It is one and the same spirit which successively engaged thenj 
in the earnest study of the suns and moons and smaragdinc ta¬ 
bles of Trismegistus, and the blue griffins and red eagles of Ba¬ 
sil Valentine ; or set them to ruminate over the interlaced cir¬ 
cles and pentagons and cabalistic mottoes of Jacob Behmen, 
with all the intensity of admiring devotion. And when Kant 
and his categories succeeded to as much veneration as had been 
enjoyed by the chemical monk and the mystical cobler, it is 
Jiard to decide whether they gained or lost by the exchange, 
liven in those pursuits which, from their severe tendency, would 
^eeni to exclude its influence, it betrays them into cref/.y theo¬ 
ries and bottomless systems, where the wildest analogies are 
substituted for facts, and in which the place of argument is held 
by that species of dexterous combination, which, when proper¬ 
ly applied, constitutes wit, but which, when misapplied, is at¬ 
tributed to a more dangen'Us infirmity, sometimes suspected to 
be of kindred descent.’ Thus, in the infancy of science, old 
Bombast reyealed the astral signatures of plants; and refuted 
the popular opinions respecting showers of blood, by sagely as¬ 
serting, that they were only common rain which assumed that 
colour bif jiussing through the red arch of the rainbow I In the- 
full, m^utity of knowledge, the same ini.sdirected imaginations 
have led the countrymen of Haller and Blumenbach to become 
the enthusiastic auditors of Gail and Spurzheim’s craniological 
lectures. 

Although. we do not go the length of supposing that every 
breeze which reaches us from the main land of Europe is taint- 
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ed with infidelity and anarchy; yet we cannot help remarking, 
that the principles and morality of the German writers, in gene*- 
ral, do not appear well calculated to advance the welfare of so> 
ciety. iSeing aware that they have laboured under the charge 
of boorish apathy, they seek to endue themselves with a preter¬ 
natural susceptibility for the finer affections. They bring on a 
general inffammaiion; their very bones and cartilages acquire 
sensation; and they mistake the effect of disease for something 
better than healthy feeling. Their writings overflow with exag¬ 
gerated sensibility,—but is evidently acquired, and foreign to their 
nature:—There is always a substratum of clumsiness: A German 
sentimentalist is a great fat butcher whimpering over a murder¬ 
ed calf. On particular points they are ostentatiously moral; 
but they yjflio their morality about, until it becomes soiled and 
disgusting. . As far as their works can have any effect on their 
readers, they encourage the growth of those high-wrought poe¬ 
tical feelings, which may become the nurses of virtue, if we 
keep thefti carefully concealed, but, if brought into common 
Use, are sure to turn the weaker part of the community into 
coxcombs, and to place them at the mercy of the knaves 
who are just above them in point of intellect. This gilt and 
lackered morality agrees with the craving appetite for theatri¬ 
cal effect, in which the sober-minded Prussians and Saxons par¬ 
ticipate full as strongly as the volatile Parisians; and to which, 
amongst other effects, we may attribute the charming sentimental 
anecdotes, and interesting ‘ traits’ of character, which now ring 
from bide to side amongst the good people on the Continent;—. 
‘ great Princesses ’ releasing a dozen paupers imprisoned for 
small debts, in the //u-ca/ me, and blushing to find it fame 
the obliging smiles and condescensions, and pretty sayings of 
greater princes;—and Russian Emperors rescuing Polish pea- 
bonts from the water, and blessing the day as the happiest of 
their lives. In conformity to this gaudy fashion of thinking and 
acting, the practices of virtue become recommended, not on ac¬ 
count of their intrinsic worth, but of their exterior gracefulness. 
Of course there is no firmness or security in this theatrical mora¬ 
lity—and it gives place, as occasion requires, to an equally gaudy 
profligacy. In this there has been a reaction arising out of 
their political situation. Military governments produce military 
morals. When the palace becomes the head-quarters of the 
army, we must expect to find the decencies of the corjis de garde 
amongst the courtiers—and the ambitious inhabitants of the 
cities taking for their patterns the chastity of a trull, and the 
honesty of a suttler. The press in Germany has always been 
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under the full controal of the tnliog powers; and there has been 
a tacit understanding) that the pnilosophists should have Com¬ 
plete liberty to attack the Church, provided the Barracks were 
jet alone. The marriage-bed might be despoiled of its sanctity—* 
and welcome,*—so as the reverence due to the epaulette remained 
undiminished.—It is to Germany that the'world is indebted for 
the Reformation, But now every writer of that country who 
wishes to become popular, is sure to slander that great and holy 
work, because Protestantism, forsooth, is not favourable to the 
arts;—it is cold and unimpassioned, and affords no food for the 
imagination; The willing slaves of iil-regulated and heated fan¬ 
cy, they rebound from extreme to extreme, and are glad when 
they allow it to delude them. 

With all this, we are really very far from thinking ill of the 
German character. Nations, like individuals, are the creatures of 
education and circumstances. Almost within our ntemory, they 
have accomplished what has usually been the work of centuries. 
This could not have been effected without a rare union of un¬ 
wearied diligence and generous ardour j and we can only regret 
the aberrations which have been occasioned by an enthusiastic, 
though injudicious admiration, of all that is dignified and praise¬ 
worthy in human nature. 

Goethe is a faithful representative of the general character of 
his country. He possesses great and versatile talents, though 
be is far from applying them to the best advantage;—he could 
pot escape the influence of the fogs which surrounded him, 
Schiller alone had vigour to soar into a purer sky. Goethe’s 
delineations of passion and character are almost always strained 
and unnatural; but he has the art of making us sympathize 
with his non-descripts, though we never can possibly delude our¬ 
selves into the belief that such beings could have u real existence^ 
His novels are more interesting than liis dramas. They are e- 
qually artificial; but his strained conceptions are compensated by 
his vivid descriptions, and by the strong and original opinions 
which he throws out, without much regard to the occasion of in¬ 
troducing tl^m. He is ceitainly most happ^ in his less laboured 
and less glaring parts,—in the by’play of his hetions. Nothing can 
be more impressive, for instance, than the scene in which i'aus- 
tUB and bis familiar begin the seduction of Margaret, by pla-' 
ping the casket of jewels in her room during her absence. There 
is no pfhticular elevation or beauty either of language or senti- 
pjcnt; but tlie impression arises wholly from the contrast be¬ 
tween diabolical guile and unsuspecting innocence, In the course 
pf the anal^’sis of Goethe’s life, it wi0 be seen that.the remains 
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of the middle ages took a powerful hold on fais imagination; 
and that the history and customs of these ages became hie fa¬ 
vourite study. Hence, perhaps, hU romantic dramas are the 
best, and his legendary ballads the most pleasing. He is more 
at bis ease in the castle of Jaxthauseii than in a chateau of mo¬ 
dem days; and he has a heartier relish for the revelry of the 
table of the Bishop of Bamberg, than for a classical symposiom 
He is seldom tame, as long as he can keep himself in ac¬ 
tion: But he unfortunately imagines that his peculiar excel¬ 
lence lies in psychology. He is always anxious that his works 
should display his skill in anatomising the heart and mind. 
And the way in which he goes about it, reminds us of an an¬ 
cient Greek surgeon, demonstrating on the carcass of a dis- 
fiected pig, and imagining that the entrails of the brr/c older a 
faithful counterpart of the structure of the human body. To 
this predilection for the philosophy of the passions, we owe the 
dialogues composed of an alternate succession of hour-long ha¬ 
rangues and span-long sentences, with which his dramas are 
filled: and the ingenious and elaborate structure of his novels^ 
of that for example entitled ‘ Die WahJverwandtschaftcn, * or 
* Elective attractions; ’ by which same ‘ elective attractions, * 
it is shown how Edward combines with his wife's niece Otti¬ 
lia—and his wife Charlotte being thus disengaged from her 
base, forms a new compound with the captain:—whilst the 
Count and the Baroness exhibit a similar play of affinities, on a 
minor scale. It is a singular fact, that Goethe, whose mind is 
really capable of appreciating the sublime and beautiful, should 
at the same time labour under a complete inability of avoid¬ 
ing the ridiculous and the disgusting. In his heroics, George 
runs down in a bustle from the roof of the castle, with a leaden 
apout in his hand, to supply Goetz of Bcriichingcn with ammu¬ 
nition. In his tender mood, the corpse of the beautiful Mig- 
non is opened, and her veins and arteries carefully injected with 
coloured wax; and thus the afflicted admirers of this lovely* 
impassioned maiden, are gratified bv seeing her turned into an 
anatomical preparation which would do honour to the Hunte¬ 
rian Museum. ^ lie is tenderly philosophical when he descants 
on the sensations excited in William’s breast by the powder- Eui]^ and coTpbs, and pots of rouge, of his theatrical mistness';—* 

ut to show him in all his ener^, he must have incest, and ad¬ 
ultery, and infanticide. (.Take nim in his writings, and it mu^t 
be concluded that he cannot be made to understand that there 
are some objects which are so ludicrous, as to make us iamrii at 
fhe writer who selects them; and that.there are oilier^ so 
^igreeablc, as to cause us to turn away with horror. 
9 ' 
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We arc told that these Memoirs are intended to form a kind 
of perpetual commentary on all his former works. They were 
composed in obedience to the ‘ request of friends, * as stated in 
a letter from a nameless friend, which is inserted m the preface. 
This kiiul correspondent, who acts as spokesman for the whole 
choras of Goethe’s friends and admirers, informs him of certain 
opinions which they entertain respecting his works—in which we 
do not agree, but which we cannot stop to controvert; and that 
they have not yet ‘ given up the hope of becoming more inti* 
mately acquainted with his life and modes of thinking, ’ which 
* would afford a solution to many riddles, and solve many pro- 
Wems ’ which appear to have puzzled them on the perusal of 
his productions; and therefore, they are most desirous to be 
furnished ‘with the details of the circumstances under which 
his difft'icnt works were produced,’—* the examples which he 
followed, ’—‘ and the theories by which he W'as guided. ’ These 
friendly entreaties, he tells us, ‘ immediately awakened in me 
the desire of comphingwith them.’ He began by arranging 
his w'Ofks in chronological order, and sought—‘ to revive the 
recollections of the days when I brought them forth ; ’—besides 
which, he had ‘ to trace his progress in general knowledge, 
and in all his studies and employments. ’ > In tlie course of these 
labours, the prospect continu^ widening.—In calling up the 
reminiscences of liis ‘ inward feelings, ’ and of the ‘ external 
causes ’ by which he was ‘ influenced, ’ and of the ‘ steps ’ by 
which he advanced in ‘ theory ’ and ‘ practice, ’ he was led 
further and Vurther. From the contemplation of his own pri¬ 
vate life ♦ he was transported into the wide world.'—‘ The 
images of the many eminent characters, by whose example or 
acquaintance I had been acted upon in a greater or Igsser de¬ 
gree, arose before me. It was even necessary to take into par¬ 
ticular consideration the vast movements of the political uni¬ 
verse, which have had the greatest influence on me, as well as 
on all my contemporaries. ’ Qoethe’s Lile, it seems, must be 
considered as having, in many instances, furnished the matter 
for his works of imagination, whilst in them we are to seek iur 
a poetical view of bis life and sentiments. 

It M not easy to talk about our old loves, much less to write 
and print and publish an account of them. If they have been' 
deep^^seated in the heart, their memory is hallowed; and it 
is painful to drag the image of one whom we have sincere¬ 
ly loved, before the gaze of the multitude: And most per¬ 
sons have modesty enough to be ashamed of acknowledging 
that they have been under the controui of more licentious 
nffbctions. ^here are writers, however, who have been able 
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to excuse themselves in such a manner, that even a rigid cen¬ 
sor does not feel willing to pass a harsh judgment on their 
disclosures. The gay swordsmen of France recount their gal¬ 
lantries v^lth iRe practised air of men of the world ; and carry 
oil’ their gracelessness as a matter of course. We sliould almost 
think them poor-spirited, if they had suffered any fair opportu¬ 
nity to pass unimproved. And were they to conceal any of their 
frequent good fortunes, they would act completely out of cha¬ 
racter. Others, like Alfieri,. convince us that they were the 
passive victims of impetuous, irresistible passion. Rousseau has 
such artful simplicity, that he deludes us into the belief that he 
is really unconscious of having indulged in any sentiment which 
ought not to have been included in his plenary confession. The 
author before ns docs things in a different manner. J'Jot that he 
has shown the least shyness in making us the confidants of his 
tender feelings for the different spinsters and wedded dames by 
whom lie was successively enthralled. But we can take upon 
ourselves to say, that they may all be perused with safety by 
readers of the most inflammable temperament. 

Other writers of their own memoirs have confined themselves 
to the introduction of such of their contemporaries as enjoy¬ 
ed some legitimate claims to notoriety, and were already known 
to the world, or who at least could lurnish an agreeable notice, 
or an interesting anecdote, although they were of less celebrity. 
And under the foolish notion of sparing the impatience of their 
readers, they have most unkindly allowed the great body of 
their friends and relations to remain in perpetual obscurity, 
merely because these worthy characters never did or said any 
one thing which deserved to be remembered. This is not the 
case v/ith Goethe. He has yielded with such laudable docility 
10 the strong calls of blood and friendship, that he has done his 
best to immortalize every person who enjoyed the honour of be¬ 
ing connectetl w^lh him—and all his acquaintance—and all the 
ac(]iiaintances of his acquaintance—and every man, woma^ and 
child, who might, could, should or would have been nu^ibered 
amongst his acquaintance. The memory of a little sut^y bro¬ 
ther, who fell sick of the measles, and died before he was 
breeched, when Goethe was six years old, claims an affectionate 
memorial from fraternal piety. His diverse aunts receive a tri¬ 
bute of gratitude ‘ in return for the numerous kindnesses ’ which 
they ‘ bestowed upon me in my youth, ’ particularly his grand¬ 
father’s second daughter, who w'as married to ‘ Melbert th« 
grocer ’ who kept a shop in the ‘ best part of the town, near 
ihc market. ’ IShe, indeed, has particular clauus upon posteri- 
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ty; for Goetke used to steal stick-liquorice out of her shop- 
drawers : and when Charles the Seventh was crowned, ‘ my 
aunt, who was the liveliest of the family, * scrambled upon a E)st, and holla’d—‘ Vivat! ’ so lustily, that the good-natured 

mperor took off his hat and bowed to her as an acknowledg¬ 
ment for her vociferous demonstrations of loyalty. ’ As to his 
friends, they crowd in upon us in thousands, and in ail the au¬ 
thenticity of their original habits and attire;—for instance. Dr 
Saltzmann, who ^ sat at the head of the table ’ at the hoarding- 
house at Strasburgh, and ‘ was always particularly neat and 
dean in his appearance, and usually carried an umbrella, ’ and 
whose description is wound up with this emphatic exclamation—> 
* Yes, he was one of those who always walk in shoes and stock¬ 
ings, with a chapeau~bras under their arms ! ’ 

if we arc not inclined to suppose that Goethe has been blind¬ 
ed by mere egotism, we must come to the conclusion, that some 
of his deep theories have prevented him from acquiring a correct 
notion of the manner in which his subject ought to have been 
treated. A great many devices and artifices must be resorted 
to, before the repetition of the hateful pronoun can be I'ender- 
cd at all tolerable to the reader.—There is no doubt but that 
a person who writes his own life, must be allowed to put him¬ 
self in the foreground; and it is his duty to reveal a great 
number of secrets respecting himself, of which he is the sole 
depositary. But Goethe makes no attempt to select such as are 
alone fit to be preserved. He strips himself stark-naked, and 
empties his pockets inside out into the bargain. He has under- 
'laken to give a view of his literary life,—to furnish a history of 
the progress of his thinking faculties, of the gradual develop¬ 
ment of bis talents, and of the intellectual genealogy of his dif¬ 
ferent compositions. In performing this task, he ^es not ap¬ 
pear to have felt tliat it was not absolutely necessary to turn o- 
ver the tablets of his memory, and to transcribe on a public and 
imperishable record, all those crude thoughts and hollow fancies 
which are of as little moment as the spots of coloured light 
which float on the optic nerve when our eyes are shut;—so it 
is, however, in the extraordinary work before us. All the e- 
vents of bis life, all bis comings and goings, are set out with 
painful accuracy;—they happened to him, and therefore they 
must And a place in ms bioip-aphy* He tells us more than we 
can possibly care to hear. But he is not frank, although he is 
garrulous. An honest egotist dwells upon sef, and never takes 
the trouble to reflect whether the theme is or is not agreeable to 
another. Goethe descants upon trifles, because he is so full 
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of his own importance, that he is persuaded that nothing 
which relates to him, can be considered as insignificant. In 
contradiction to the weU-known saying, he thinks that be is a 
hero in the eyes of his valet-de>chambre. He rejoices in his 
heart, wKen he has an opportunity of letting the world know, 
that he—the famous Goethe—the great author—is fashioned as 
other mortals are. He fancies that we shall love him all the bet¬ 
ter, if he demonstrates that, notwithstanding his immortal ge¬ 
nius, he is of our own nature,—whilst he is satisfied that we 
cannot worship him the less in consequence of this condescen¬ 
sion. He digresses into a frequent and pompous display of re¬ 
flection, sometimes ingenious, but never to the purpose. Hia 
thoughts lose their value by their position;—he puts his noufi^ta 
on the wrong side of his ciphers. But, although the work ia 
dishgured by the most puerile vanity and affectation, it is not 
by any means unentertaining. His interminable prolixity, on 
the most trifling matters, is occasionally blended with a good 
deal of information, agreeable in itself, and which, to us at 
least, has the recommendation of novelty. The style, in gene¬ 
ral, is bald and tame. He has a small assortment of favourite 
words, which he employs on all occasions. He rings the chan¬ 
ges on * fiction and truth, ’ and * truth and fiction; ’ and on 
* imputing * and ‘ influencing, ’ and ‘ reminiscences ’ and ‘ im¬ 
pressions, ’ and his ‘ great partiality to the superlative degree j * 
and if any phrase is convenient in use, he does not scruple to 
employ it over and over again. His narrative is so diffuse, that 
he literally wants words to clothe it in. By any attempt at con¬ 
densation, it might have received incalculable benefit; for he 
can be animated, if he chooses to strike an enlivening chord. 
He describes his youthful rambles and early impressions, and 
the first sights which he saw, and the first books which he read, 
with poetical vivacity; but he becomes unwieldy as he be¬ 
comes older, just as the little angel in nurse’s arms grows up in¬ 
to a gawky schoolboy. However, the remaining portions of 
these Memoirs are of value, inasmuch as they offer a more cor¬ 
rect view of the way of living which obtains amongst the Ger¬ 
mans, than has perhaps hitherto been afforded,—-brides giving 
an account of the manner in which he laid the foundation of 
his literary fame. 

He was born on the 28th August 1749, at Frankfort on the 
Maine; and his birth was in sditne measure conducive to the 
welfare of the town : For the ignorance of the midwife having 
been nearly attended with fatal consequences to the new- bom 
babe, his maternal grandfather, John WoWgang Textor, who 
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filled the office of Scbultheiss, or prietoi:; (as it has sometimes bee« 
translated), introduced a regulation for the purpose of affording 
better instruction to the female practisers of the obstetric art. 
Nearly the whole of the first volume is occupied by the history 
of his childhood,—and is filled, of course, with trifles and al>- 
surdity. He acquired a very early taste for architectural gran¬ 
deur, by gazing on certain views of Rome which decorated his 
fither’s parlour. The old gentleman, it seems, was fond of the 
Italian language, and of all that related to Italy, ‘ and passed 
great part of his time in revising the manuscript of his Italian 
travels, which he copied, sheet by sheet, with great care and 
patience. ’ In this task he was occasionally assisted by a cheer¬ 
ful old Italian, called GiovinaZzi, who had a good voice; and 
Goethe’s mother was so often compelled to gratify her husband’.s 
taste for music, by .iccompanying him on the harpsichord, that 
he could soon repeat ‘ il solitario bosco ombroso ’ by heart, al¬ 
though without understanding it. He was sent very young to 
school,—and records, with great minuteness, the impressions 
derived from his youthful rambles about the town. His favour¬ 
ite walk was along the great bridge over the Maine. The pro¬ 
spect of the noble river ‘ rivetted his attention; ’ and—‘ 1 al¬ 
ways considered it a joyful sight to see the gilt weathcr-cock 
on the bridge-cross, glitter in the sunsliine. ’—‘ When we 
walked in the heart of the town, we never failed to bestow a 
respectful greeting on the Saalhof, which stands at least on the 
site where the castle of Charicinain and his successors was once 
erected. ’—‘ There was no architectural splendour to be found 
in Frankfort; but every object preserved remembrance of the 
old turbulent times. ’ The series of gates and towers which 
indicated the boundary of the old town, and the wider circuit 
of gates and towers, ramparts and fosses, bulwarks and draw¬ 
bridges, by which the new town was enclosed, ail spoke of the 
dangers and adventures of a frontier city. These scenes, he 
tells us, gave him a fondness for antiquity, which was increased, 
by the old chronicles, and the old prints and wood-cuts which 
fell in his way. With these inclinations, the old town-house, 
the Romer, as it is called, where the German emperors were 
chosen, became his favourite haunt. He was highly entertain¬ 
ed by whatever related to that impressive ceremony. He got 
into the good graces of the door-keeper, who allowed him- to 
walk up the * emperor’s stakcase, which was usually shut by a 
rail^g. * The voahl zmmer^ or election-chamber, with its pur¬ 
ple hangings and fantastic borders of embroidery, inspired him 
with, uncommon awe ;—and the paintings over the doors, of 
g«uii dressed iu the imperial robes, and bearing the insignia of 
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the empire, were viewed by him and his companions with great 
attention—* and we indulged in the expectation that we too 
might live to see a coronation. *—‘ When we were so lucky 
as to be able /o steal into the Imperial hall, they had hard 
work indeed before they could get us out of it again ;—and if 
any one was kind enough to tell us of any of the deeds of the 
different emperors whose portraits were painted round the walls, 
we considered him as our greatest benefactor. We were told 
many a legendary story of Charletnaini and Rodolph of Haps« 
burg,' &c. &c. 

In the same spirit he describes the civic ceremonies which 
periodically recalled tlie good old times into a kind of tempo¬ 
rary existence. Of these, the most interesting was the Pfeifer- 
gericht, or the ‘ Piper's court-day,' wiien the towns of Worms, 
Nuremberg and Bamberg, presented their symbolical gifts to 
the Senate of Frankfort. The day before the nativity of the 
Virgin, this ceremony was proclaimed. The echevins took 
their places on raised .benches in the Imperial hall, and, iu 
the middle of them, the Schulthciss, Goethe's grandfather, sat 
on an elevated chair, and presided over the assembly; the ad¬ 
vocates sat below, and the register began to read the decrees 
which had been pronounced. ‘ Suddenly a strange and unusu¬ 
al melody announces the approach of former centuries. It is 
produced by three pipers, <heir heads covered, and dressed in 
antique mantles of blue and gold. The proceedings of the court 
are stopped I the pipers and their train stand before the bar; 
the representative or the tributary town places himself before the 
Schultheiss, and presents the gifts,'—which were always such as 
were stricily due, and of right accustomed—a goblet of wood, 
curiously turned, and filled with pepper—a pair of gloves, slash¬ 
ed and embroidered in antique guise—and a few pieces of silver 
money. The town of Worms sent an old felt hat, which had 
figured in this ceremony for many a year. The pageantry of 
the Pfeiffer-gericht was attractive enough in itself; and the va¬ 
nity of Goethe and his brothers and sisters, was not a little fiat* 
tere<l by the state and dignity in which they saw their grand¬ 
father fill the chair. 

Goethe received more than the mere rudiments of education 
from his father; and we think he would have done more ho¬ 
nour to his filial piety, if he had not expatiated quite so much 
as he has done, on the liitlo infirmities of temper of this parent, 
to whf se example and instructions he owes the best points of his 
own character. The elder Goethe had began his studies at Co- 
bourg, where he iiad been well grounded in the learned lan¬ 
guages. He had studied the Civil law at Leipsicu, and had 
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completed bis academical career at Giessen; and hU disserta¬ 
tion, * £lecta de aditione hereditatis, ’ Goethe adds, * is yet 
quoted by the Jurists With irreat praise. * A learned father uw 
siially hopes to see his son fitllowing his footsteps } and Goethe 
soon understood that he must look forward to a course of Civil 
law at Leipsick. ’The arts, however, and elegant literature, were 
no less important than solid learning in the estimation of his fa¬ 
ther ; and Goethe was pleased with the promise^ that after vi¬ 
siting Wetriar and Ratisbon, his travels were to be extended to 
Vienna) and from thence to Italy. * Rut first you must see 
Paris, ’ said his father; ‘ for, after returning from Italy, no 
other country Can be enjoyed. ’ In the mean time, he was kept 
busy with classics and geography at home, hlis father used to 
teach Italian to his daughter Cornelia, in the schoolroom, 
during the time he was at work on * Cellarius; ' and when 
he had finished 1ms task, he used to sit quietly listening to 
his sister's lessons, by which he soon acquired a competent 
knowledge of Italian; particularly as' it pleased him * ont 
account of its appearing like Latin in masquerade." Ud 
learned a great deal, lie tells us, from prints and engrav¬ 
ings. Prom Gottfried’s Chronicle, or rather from the fine old 
cuts by which it is illustrated, and from a great folio bible 
ornamented in the same manner, Goethe became acquainted 
with the principal events of sacred and profane history. O- 
vid’s Metamorphoses, which he studied with great diligence, 
* contributed to the store of ideas which I was gaining. Tet* 
lemachus produced a more. tranquillizing effect on my ima¬ 
gination! ’ Lord Anson’s voyages ‘ combined the richness of 
fiction with the dignity of truth; ’ and it was an instructive 
employment to follow his track on the terrestrial globe. Od 
the whole, however, he still preferred Portunatus, .or the Seven 
Wise Masters. had just purchased the former, and was in 
the full enjoyment of the purse and wishing cap, when he was 
attacked by the small-pox, from which he slowly recovered } 
and then, in due time, he had the chicken-pox and the inea- 
ales i—the whole symptoms of which are described with great 
liveliness and fidelity. After his recovery, he paid many visits 
to the garden of the worthy Schultbeiss, where the bid gentle¬ 
man, we are told, passed great part of his leisure * sorting tulip 
toots,’ ‘ pruning, planting,' or- ‘ grafting,' as the searan re- 
q*ired;—* dressed in a long nightgown, and a lull velvet cap? 
so that he might have been considered as a kind of middle be¬ 
ing between Alcinous and Laertes ! ’ 

Goethe did not absolutely lisp in numbers; but it was not 
befeve the inborn faculty of poetry began to show itselfi 
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—lie and a few other boys of his own standing had a Sunday 
meeting, when each undertook to produce a copy of verses. 
Goethe naturally considered his as the best; but when he found 
that every one of his associates bad the same self-preference, he 
was ‘ piy^:zledtby this discovery,’ and began to ‘ suspect that 
he also might be mistaken till at length, like older authors, 
lie was ‘ reassured, ’ by * levity and self-love, and by the praises 
which he obtained from his parents and teachers. ’ He had at¬ 
tained his seventh year, wlien the great war broke out, which, 
among other momentous elfects, ‘ was destined to have great 
influence over me during the ne;;t seven years of my life. * On 
the 2,')th August n.’iS, Frederick of Prussia invadfed Saxony 
with an army of sixty thousand men ; and ‘ this decisive move¬ 
ment was follow^ed by a manifesto, said to be his own composi¬ 
tion, ’ in which he set forth the reasons by which he endeavour¬ 
ed to justify this bold and unexpected measure. The whole 
world divided itself into tw'o parties, for or against the ruing 
hero ;—and this division extended to the little family circle of 
Goctlic- The old Scbiihheiss bad been one of the bearers of 
the golden canopy at the crirouation of Francis the I. ; and the 
empress had presented him with her miniature and a golden 
chain : He therefore took part with the house of Austria, and 
was followed by sundry of his dauglirers and sons-in-law. Goe¬ 
the’s father, who had been appointed an Imperial counsellor by 
Gharles the VII., and a few others of the family, but who con¬ 
stituted a minority, adhered to tlie valiant Fritz. The siege of 
Dresden, the apparent magnauimiiy of the King, the battle of 
Low'osilz, and the capture of the Saxon army, gave the Prus¬ 
sian party a decided triumph,—the others were proportionably 
deprci^serl ;—‘ my grandfather, although he was naturally quiet, 
easy, and cheerful, lost his temper. ’ Old disputes were renew¬ 
ed under the name (d’political quarrels, and a dow nright schism 
ensued between the members of the fanidy. As for nic, says 
Goethe, ‘ I hrcame a Prussian, or rather a Fritzian;for 
what cared wc i’or Prussia ? it was the personal cliarjicter of 
tlic King which we admired. I rejoiced with my father at his 
victories; 1 copieil the songs and verses which were compos¬ 
ed to commemorate them with great pleasure: but I was still 
more pleased wdth the lampoons and satires which appeared a- 
pninst his opponents.’ Goethe, however, being not only the 
eldest grandchild, but also the godson of the Schultneiss, 
bad long enjoyed the distinctioit of dining with him ‘ every 
Sunday." But he could no longer relish his grandmamma’s 
good dishes, sis at every mouthful he wa$ Compelled to listen to 
the ‘ vituperations’ wliich were poured out against his favour- 
he warrior. There is no saying to what extremities these 
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triotic sufFjrinnrs have irono, had not his attention been 
lortunatcly distracted by the reappearance of a set of puppets, 
which had been jnesented to him by his f>Tandinolher on u 
Christmass eve, many years biick, and which now issued a^ain 
from llicir confineinent. He was <pnte absorbed in the occupa¬ 
tion ofdressiniT his wooden comp my, and providing them with 
scenes and other properties, <aTirl in juventing dramas and melo¬ 
dramas, which they acted to perrectiom The theatre was fitted 
lip in tlie ‘ back garreta^d tilings went on as well as pos^'i- 
blc, till the audience, wbieh consi'^U'd of his elder playfellows, 
became unruly; and he was (ihlige'd to exclude all specta¬ 
tors, cxceot such as would ^iibniit to be kc})t in order by the 
mii>cry-maids. The readers ( f William Moislcr will recollect, 
that the author has introduced ihes- nuiuscments in the first 
chapters of that novel. The herf\ (-fOLtlie^s (hmhlv^ is made to 
attribute his theatrical propeusiiics to a similar pupjictshow^; 
and he becomes so dce)dy enwrapped In his description of Saul 
nnd Goli.il), and the box in whicli his mother locked tliem up, 
that ho docs not perceive that Marianne has-fallen asleep dur¬ 
ing the narration—an occurrcn''e which we have long consider¬ 
ed ns the most jirobable, and strictly ualurnl, in the volume. 

When ‘ new-year’s day iT.'jp’ arrived, it was as welcome as 
ever to the yoiiufi; lor iliey did not participate in the anxiety ot 
their parents. "Jowards the enti of the year 17.58, detachments 
from the Krencli army liad Iretjucntly marched near Frank¬ 
fort. Accfuding to the ancient custom, which w’as yet observ¬ 
ed, the warder stathned on the tallest steeple sounded his 
trumpet whenever he espied any bodies of armed men ap¬ 
proaching tK'c city. On that new-yerr’s clay, he had lo re¬ 
peat his blast from Uiornirig t:l! night. i>n the following day, 
the fears of tlie inhahitents were realised, and the Eivnch took 
possession of the city. No one felt the liurthcn more severely 
than Goethe’s father, in ulmse house the ‘ lieutenant du Roi,’ 
the Count Thorand, was quartered. The Count w’as a strict 
disciplinarian, but perfectly polite wiihiil; and used every en¬ 
deavour lo conciliate his discouicnted host. But old Goethe 
could i>ever be reconciled to the disturbance of his pursuits and 
retircmcril, occasioned by his military inniatc- The young 
poet, lH»wever, became a fuvourilo with the Count, wlio had no 
great diliiculty in endearing himself to the children, by a libe¬ 
ral <^s1iibntion of fruit aiui cord'cctionary from his dessert;— 
being already in the fair way of [*opulanty. by the complete sus¬ 
pension of all llieir tasks and lessons which his presence had f>rn(Iuce(h (}oelhc gained a tolerable knowledge of the French 
atiguage from his intercourse with the soldiers, and the at¬ 

tendants of the Count. His proficiency was increased by hiy 
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visits to tlie French theatre, 'which, as a matter of course, had 
been established by the jrarrlson. Here he became acquaint¬ 
ed with the most current productions of the Frencli drama, and 
attempted a rnytlK)lo;ricfil piece in imitation of them, which was 
received In iio*vcry (latterinji manner by a fantastical and con¬ 
ceited actor, to whom he showed it,-—whoso criticisms gave him 
a great contempt for the pedantry of the regular drama. How¬ 
ever, ‘ he went still f)rteuer to the pby, and read Moliere and 
Racine, and the greater part ul Corneille, ’ with more atten¬ 
tion and assiduity than ever. At length, his father was re¬ 
leased from the presence of die Count, bnl not until he had 
been put under arrest, for wihldng the French at the devil: and 
he resurnod his womUhI |>lans (/t education. 

‘ Every body should learn to drav/C Hjid he: and he re- 
specie^! the menmry of ihe iCii^peror iMaxiiuilian, because he 
fiiul triven the sauu? rccommondation of the art. He was 
hiin^cl!' a groat ai.iateiir a!Hl coilecb'r of pictures; but he 
had iiCirh'cJod to learn drawiinr in Ids youth; and he now at- 
tempted it f >r the purj>o-e of an example to hi.s child¬ 
ren. Goc-dio abo jcccived liis ^u^^ le son:; in inn^ic from a hu- 
/nourisl, who allured hi-iit‘Lirs huiicr/uM names to 
their fingers:—a’ul a travelling language :u:ister taught him a 
little Fiieiidi. lie took a (aiicv also to learn Hebrew ; and for 
this purpose, was put under ibe tuition of Hr Albrecht, the 
rector of the GymnaMiim, who, it seems, ‘ was one of the 
strangest ‘ fiirures ’ imnginalde; ‘ short and lusty, the picture of 
Ksop ill a w'ig and surplice; ' and studied uolhing but Lucian 
and the Bible. Kh^pstock and othoi.s bad set the example of 
composing works of lancy, founded on holy writ; aiid Goethe 
followed them, l>y cxp uiding the history ol" Joseph into poeti¬ 
cal pnjse. 'rids prosaic cj>ic, together with a selection from 
'‘Ucli of Hi's poems as pleased Jdm i)es!, was eopi<‘d into a neatly 
bound quarto, which lu^ presented to his father, who received 
the gift with complaceiiey, and exhorted him to compose ‘ a 
like (juarto every year. ’ 

We come next to a l<mg aecnunt of tlic author’s early opi¬ 
nions on the subject cf religion and riding schools, which may 
be conveniently omiued—and then to a copious biography of 
alinost all the patricians and plebeians of his acquaintance— 
with a full description of their dwelling-places, noses and night¬ 
gowns. The iincst figure in this valualde series is that of Coun¬ 
sellor Huisgoii, wtjo ‘ had but one eye, and a face so disfigur¬ 
ed with the small-pox, that wlicn he was seen for the first time, 
he could not be looked at without apprehension;’ but he aton¬ 
ed for his deformity by the elegance ol’ his costume.—‘ Upon 
his bidd head he always wore a very white nightcap, bound at 
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top with a riband; and his nightgowns, of calimanco or da¬ 
mask, were always perfectly clean- ’ 

We come now, however, to more tragical mattcrc.—Through 
the introduction of an old play-fellow, Goethe became one of a 
set which consisted of young men of the ‘ middling, or rather 
the lowest class, ’ who had ‘ no regular oecupafion,' but who liv¬ 
ed by their wdts. One of these vagaljonds, it seems, made rhymes 
by profession, and had a coniniission tt» indite two copies of 
verses,—an epithalaniinm and a fnncrnl tiegy, for which he was 
to be ‘ handsomely paid. ' At his request, Goethe undertook 
to compose them in Iiis stead, and succeeded to admiration. At 
first he felt some little repugnance to these jolly companions ; 
but he was soon reconciled to their socielv bv tlte charms of ii 
certain Margaret, tlic cousin of theye iing fellow at whose house 
these gentlemen of the fancy usually asscnihled, Margaret, not¬ 
withstanding the doubtful appearance of lur connexion -, vas 
modest and industrious ; and, without acquainting her lover of 
her intention, stm hired herself to a milliner. Chtethe, who 
had visited her in her homely h.ousehokl dress th^ evening be¬ 
fore, was thunder-strurk when lie saw her a> an clrp^antr in the 
milliner’s shop, whither he had been despatched lo «'icapen 
F.onie artificial flowers for his sister Cornelia, lie cc’ukl not 
bear the thought of Margaret being thus upon show at a rnilli- 
ncr’a, and came liom.e in very bjd JiTirnoin :—when he was in¬ 
formed bv his father, tiiat as it was now ‘ ce rtain that the Arch- 
duke Joseph would be chosen King ol llie lioinans,. it was nt^t 
fit that he should be pre^oTit at such an important event without 
knowing what had passed on fui iutr f)rcnsion'<. ’ Mo was ac¬ 
cordingly compelled lo sit down to his de'-k, nod to employ the 
whole of the day, and great part of the ( veiling, in studying the 
journals and ofiicial acts of the two last elections ahhougli Mar- garet was perpetually interposing 1); r^elf lu tween the golden 

ull and the constitutions of the holy Rornnn Knijiire, 
In spite of all the trash w hicli surrounds it, the pomp and pride 

of the coronation of Joseph is uesciibed with grcfU spirit and 
dignity. He now witnessed the roulization of the scenes which 
bad given htm so much pleasure in his old chroniclec. The Im¬ 
perial (juarter-master took*possossion nf the town ; the approach¬ 
ing solemnity was proclaimed to the sound of trtunpelr; the En¬ 
tries of the ambassadors and electors loHowcd. 'J'be regalia of' 
Gh«rfcfiatn were solemnly escorted into Krankfbrt The festivity 
of the thne gave him an opportunity of being frequently in the 
company of Margaret without the knowledge of his father:—^and 
Margaret and the Emperor, and the King of the flornans, di¬ 
vide our attentioO until the coronation day. He had been 
allowed to see the preparations for the Imperial banquet, in 
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the great hall of the Iloemer, and he was anxious to have a 
siglit of the solemn festivity; but no spectators were permit¬ 
ted to enter; aiid he stationed himself on the chief staircase, 
along which there passed the ‘ four-and-twenty Counts of the 
empire, *aJI splendidly attired, * bearing the xlishcs from tlie 
kitchen, 'iljt'-c noble waiters did not however perform the 
uhole duty of the dinner tables; and Goethe persuaded one of 
the attendants of the Elector Palatine to surrender to him the 
care of a silver dish—and he was thus enabled to gain admit¬ 
tance into (he hall. The Emperor and ilje King of the Ho¬ 
mans sat under a baldachin in their fuJl robes—the crown and 
s'ocplre vcTc lying on golden cushions. The three ecclesiastical 
<‘Ioctors were seated each on n separate chair,—but the seals 
of the temporal elcclovs were etjipiy; and Goethe observes, 
that the grenter part of llie hall wore ‘ a spectral appearance, 
^eernitjg as if ilie richly decked tables were laid for invisible 
guests.' Tlic town was iiluininatcd; and Goethe with his 
fair one and her parfy, enjoyed a festal evening, unconsci¬ 
ous that a sorrowful rncjrning was approaciung. ‘ My mother 
came to my bedside with a look of anxiety.—Get up, said slic, 
it is discovered that you have been kcc^ping very bad company, 
and tiiat you are implicated in the most nefarious transactions.' 
He was ordered not ifj leave his room until Counsellor Schnei- 
<ler, who was di‘puted as well by the magistrates as by his fa¬ 
ther, could come to examine hijn. His gay companions, it ap¬ 
peared, were accused of forgery and swindiing; and he learnt 
that they were all in custody. This dolcfu! intelligence ‘ went 
i;ke a flash of lightning through my soul. I saw Margaret in 
prison —tried—condemned—chained to a log—and bcatinghemp 
for life in the hoube of correction ! ’ Margaret was bis firbt Jove; 
and we apprehend that it is to the ‘ inward feelings * and * ex¬ 
ternal influences’ produced by this impending catastrQphc, that 
we owe the greater part of liis heroiiu's, who generally bear a 
strong affinity to those interesting ladies whom our cruel le¬ 
gislators are so Ibnd of consigning to that rigorous discipline. 
He was in ‘ despair, ’ and ‘ raved <lay and night,' till his agi¬ 
tation brought on a severe illness. The conclusion of the ad¬ 
venture is obscurely told. Wc only collect that tlie accused par¬ 
ties were treated with great lenity, probably through the influ¬ 
ence of his grandfather the Schultheiss. Margaret was removed 
from Franklbrt, and sent home to her native town. Goethe 
tiays, ‘ it was long before they would give me tins information ; 
and I did not take it in good part, as 1 could not interpret it as 
signifying a voluntary departure, but as a compulsory and igno¬ 
minious banishment.' It is afterwards intimated that she was 
tolerably succcssiiil in exculpating herself before the magistrates; 
rafter which we hear nothing more concerning her. 
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Soon after this adventure, he is despatched to pursue his 
studies at Leipsick, under the convoy of * Fleischer the book¬ 
seller, and his wife, whose maiden name was Triiler;’ and 
here we have a new gallery of portraits, and a chronicle of all 
manner of insipidities. The name of Qcllert is i/itroddeed, ac¬ 
cording to custom with a faithful and unambitious portrait. 
* He was an amiable looking personage,'—‘ he was not tall in 
stature,* was slightly made, but n^t meagre;'—‘ he had 
mild, rather melancholy eyes, a very handsome forehead, an 
aquiline nose of moderate dimcnsiuns, a handsome mouth, and 
the conttmr of his face was a pleasing ovaL * This comely per¬ 
sonage received our author w ith friendship, although it was with 
some trouble that he kept up tlip connexion, as the doors of the 
fabulist wxre jealously watched by two servants, ‘ who appeared 
like the guardian priests of a sanctuary into which it v.as not 
always easy to penetrate.' His prose found little favour from 
Gellert, and his poetiy^ still lessj ami the manuscripts were al¬ 
ways returned with a copious deformity of corrections, ‘ all 
written in red ink. ^ The literary controversies which often 
took place in Goethe's company, added to these ‘ Jeremiades' 
of Gellert, conspired to unsettle his mind, and to • make him 
dissatisfied with himself; * so that after many struggles—‘ I 
acquired such a contemptuous opinion of all my works, fi¬ 
nished and unfinished, that one day I burnt my whole stock 
of prose and poetry, notes, plans and collections, in our kitch¬ 
en fire,—by which I filled the house with such a pestilential 
smoke, as almost to frighten our landlady out of her wits,' 
—which tribulation on ilie part of the hostess appears to have 
been the principal evil resulting from this rash auto da fe. 

The account of his first interview with Gottsched is exceed¬ 
ingly characteristic. Tliis redoubted critic ‘ lived very genteelly 
up one pair of stairs,' at the ‘ Golden Bear:'—this sign distin¬ 
guished the shop of Breittkopf, the great bookseller and piil^ 
lisher, who, partly out of gratitude for the * advantage which he 
reaped from the Professor's writings,' and partly influenced by 
the obvious convenience of having all his woikmen under one root, 
allowed the learned man a gratuitous lodging. On being announc¬ 
ed, the servant conducted Goethe and his friend into a spacious a- 
partrhent, telling them at the same time that his master was com¬ 
ing; but, from some misunderstanding, instead of waiting there, 
they pi'occedcd into the next room, at the very instant that Ooit- 
sched t#is entering it from an opposite door. This * lusty and gi- 
ant-like' goliath of criticism was dressed, or rather undressed, in a 
* green damajrk nightgown, lined with scarlet taffety;' but^iis 
‘ enormous bald head' was ‘ without any covering.' The un- 
l^tunatc valet, who anticipated the punishment which was to 
follow, ran in through 'a side-door, ‘ with a full bottomed peri- 
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in his hand> ’ which he presented to the critic * with a 
couniciKuiec full of terror. ’ It seems that GoUsched was not a 
little indifjnant at bein^ exposed to public view, without his awc- 
inspirinj^ locl^*; but with apparent phlegm he received the wig 
with one hand, ‘ whicli he dropped on his head with great dex¬ 
terity, wliilc, with the other, he inflicted such a mighty slap on 
the fellow’s face, that he staggrred out of the room;* after 
which, the learned person saluted liis visitors with perfect cour¬ 
tesy and decorum. 

Our author seems to have studied pretty diligently at this 
scat of learning; but his account of his graver pursuits is speedi¬ 
ly broken off', to make wjy I’or the history of a pleasing at- 
lacliment which he formed with the daughter of an innkeeper 
in the suburbs. Tl»c iiosL’s name was ^ Sel:b:ikopf; ’ and 
though he had married a I'Vankforl woman, ^ he had no great 
run of business in general, except at the fmr time, when many 
of his wife’s townsmen used to fre(]uent his ordinary, and to take 
a betl tlierc in case of need.' Xiiis dau^^hter, l!»e charming 
‘ Acnnchen, ’ was ‘ young, pretty, lively, loving, and so agree¬ 
able, that blie well deserved to be kept for a time as a littlosaint 
in the shrine of the heart.'—‘ I saw her ilaily wiilioiit any ob¬ 
stacle; she cooked tlie victuals winch 1 ate, .and in the evening 
she brought the wine which I drank: ’—These wore substantial 
endearments; besides which, G(-ethe and Aeniiehen sa)»g Zn- 
charia’s airs; and, ‘ we acted Duke Michel out of Kiiigcr, tlie 
part of the nightingale being taken by a pocket handkerchief 
rolled up in a little bundle. ’—Hut as these innocent aamscmenls 
became at length insipid, Goethe tlioiiglit it would bean agreeable 
interlude, to play the tyrant a little, and to sport with this poor 
girPs affections.—‘ She bore my behaviour, for a long time, with 
incredible patience, whicli I put to the utmost lest;—until at last 
I discovered, to my utter despair, that 1 had wlioliy alienated 
her fondness. ’ And we gather, that his vexation might pos¬ 
sibly have done for him,' if he had not diverted his alllictions 
by embodying them in * the earliest of his dramatic pieces now 
extant, ’ entitled ‘ Dio Laune des verliebten. ’ 

About the same time, he also learnt ‘ piquet ami ombre;’ 
and was laughed out of his old-fashioned wardrobe, aiul the 
provincialisms of the upper German dialect. He continued 
his studies in the arts too, with great vigour; and went to 
Dresden to see the Elector’s gallery. He had auotlicr mo¬ 
tive, indeed, for this visit—he was * enthusiastically ’ desirous 
of having a personal interview with an eccentric coblcr—^the 
cousin of a poor student of divinity, whp occupied a room 
on the samejlat with Goethe. The cobler’s letters to his 
relation excited Goethe’s wish to become acquainted with the 
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aiitliori on account of the ‘ homely philosophy with which 
he appeared to reconcile hia>self to the hardships of his sta¬ 
tion. * He lodjjred in the cobler’s stall, accordingly, during 
Ids residence at I^sden,—and they parted ‘ on tfce best terms; * 
-—although we suspect that his host’s philosophy had become ra¬ 
ther burtheusome. 

Various causes contributed to impair liis health during his 
residence at^ the university—in particular, ‘ the heavy Merse¬ 
burg beer clouded my intellect; ’—a more sober species of ex¬ 
cess*^* a copious indulgence in coffee, paralyzed the organs of 
digestion ; ’ and soon after his return to Fi ankfortin 1768, he be¬ 
came worse. His complaints, though not iiltogclher imaginary,' 
(for he was afflicted with a dangerous swelling in his neck), were 
aggravated by the hypochondriac cast of his mind, which, how¬ 
ever, was much alleviated by his conferences with a nice old la¬ 
dy, one Madam Von KIcttenburg, who was a follower of the ce¬ 
lebrated Count Zinzendorf; and Goetlie informs us, that her let¬ 
ters and conversations formed the groundwork of those precious 
effusions of tender mysticism, entitled the Confessions of an Ami¬ 
able Mind (Die bekentnisse ciner Schbnen seele) inserted in liis 
favourite novel, William Meistcr’s Year of Apprenticeship. In 
her society, he improved apace in the study of Theosophy and 
the Christian Cabala; his surgeon and his physician being both 
mystically pious—and the latter pretending to cure all diseases 
by means of an arcanum—a wonderful salt of which he alone 
possessed the receipt. Madam Von Klettenburg, on her part, 
bad long amused herself with the secret study of ‘ WelJing’s 
Opus Mago-Caballisticum, ’ although she had not yet been 
able to discover any meaning whatever in this profound au¬ 
thor ; and as she anticipated great assistance from Goethe, 
as he was a student and could talk latin, she endeavour¬ 
ed to induce him to become a fellow-labourer. Gviclhc was 
estsily inoculated with the disease, and procured the work. 
—As Welling abounds with i elerences to his Hermetic prede¬ 
cessors, oUr Rusicrusians were not contented, luiul they pro* 
cured the ‘ Azoth of the philost)phers, ’ and the ‘ triumphal 
car of Antimony.’ And, during the long winter evenings, the 
coterie of adepts, which consisted of Goethe and ins mother. 
lind Madam Von Kiettenbui'g, found almost as much delight in 
^wildering themselves in the impenetrable allegories contained 
i^Plhcse |elations from Minheer Dousterswivcl’b library,ms could 
have been afforded by the most complete revelation of the my¬ 
steries which they shroml. Goethe’s indigestion brought on a- 
lariiiing symptoms; but the account of his illness and recovery 
pmel be given in his own words; and we must leave it to pur 
(eiders to judge on the question of * truth and fiction.’ * ^ 
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imagined, ’ he s.iys, that ^ I was on the point of death, and notie 
of the remedies which had been employed would alihrd rnc any 
i’tirthcr relief. When I was in this flangerous stale, my anxious 
uiolher aarneskly entreated the physician ta have recourse to his 
universal meclii ine. After ^reat hesitation, he hastened Iiome 
in the middle (»f the night, and returned with a little phbl filled 
with a chrystulJized salt, which was di-^solvetl in water, and thus, 
administered. It had a decided alkaline taste. Scarcely had 
the salt bte»» swallowed when the distressing symptoms were al¬ 
leviated, and the complaint took another turn which gradually 
led to a peri'ect cure. J n<ed not add how much this cure 
strengtliened our laith in the skdl of the physician, and excited 
our diligence to pnnicipale in the possession of such treasures.* 

to WHiik they wont. All Madam KLuetihurg’s letorts, and 
pelicans, and alembics, were in activity. 'J’lie processes were 
conducted according to the doctrines of W’eliing, in which they 
were guided by the woudcr-woi king physician. They operated 
upon iron, from whicli a universal medicine might indubitably 
be obtained, if the obstinate metal could be made to yield it; 
and upon alkalies which were ‘ thought to cmnbine \he ele¬ 
ments of the mystic neutral salt of live philosophers.’ Goethe 
fitted up a little laboratory in the garret, cunsi.iting of a blast¬ 
furnace and a sand-bath ; and he soon acquired a dexterous 
• knack in breaking off the necks of iiis boltlieads and retorts, 
by the application of a burning uiatcii, ’ and in preparing the 
liquor silicum. 

After the miraculous cure of his indigestion, it was determin¬ 
ed that be should finish his studies at ttlrasburgh, to which he 
is immediately forwarded by the diligence—and is so much struck 
with the rnsguificence of the Minster spire, that he composes a 
dissertation to prove that what was generally called the Gothic, 
ought properly to be called the German style of architecture_ 
as it was called in fact by the early Italian architects. He made 
another use too of this colossal monument; for, being liable to 
giddiness on looking down from a great height, he accustomed 
liiniself to stand on the top of this steeple till he was no linger 
sensible of his infirmity. 

Notwithstanding the length of time which bad elapsed since 
Alsace had been disinembei'ed from the empire, and added to tlie 
French monarchy, the city of Strasburgh was yet in fact a Ger¬ 
man town, both in language and in mannf^, except that Pa¬ 
risian fashions were gradually gaining ground amongst the 
richer families. During his residence at jL«eipsick, it has been 
noticed that Goethe had begun to rub ofF the primitive simpli¬ 
city of a Frankfort citizen. At Strasburgh he made further 
i^vances in civilization, all of which are accurately detailed^ 
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he was initiated into the mysteries of ^ whist;’ and furnished 
himself with a card purse, * which was always to remain invio¬ 
lable. ’ His head also was placed under the care of a Strasburgh 
friscur; who, though his hair was remarkably ^ne, pot only 
tied part of it in a bag, but insisted upon eking out the remain¬ 
der with a row of fsilse curls—to conceal which falrsiiy it was^^, 
necessary for the unhappy bard to be in full powder from the 
earliest hour of tbp morning—and to walk very leisurely in 
shoes and silk stockings, under which, however, he wore cover¬ 
ings of fine leather, to secure liimself from the ‘ attacks of the 
gnats of the Rhine, which spread themselves in the fine summer 
evenings over all the neighbouring meadows and gardens.’ 
—With all this finery, it was impossible to neglect the art of 
dancing; and we have, accordingly, a long account of his stu¬ 
dies in this department, under a distinguished French master, 
whose two daughters unluckily fell in love with him at the same 
moment. The amatory ballet concludes with ixpasdc trois, well 
worthy the attention of the managers of the opera. Goethe 
was enjoying a tender interview with Emilia, which, moreover, 
was to be the last, when the side door flew open, and her sister 
rushed in, * dressed in a light, but becoming nigkt-goljeii. * 
High words arose between the rivals ; and, when he thought it 
advisable to steal away, Lucinda made a desperate attack upon 
the intimidated object of her afiections,—‘ she caught hold of 
me by the head, and grasped iny locks with both her hands. ’— 
They happened not to be the borrowed locks; and he could not 
disengage himself from the talons of the furious fair one, who 
‘ kissed me repeatedly on the mouth, ’—‘ Now, exclaimed she, 
hear my curses: may every misfortune fall, for ever and ever, 
upon the female who shall next taste these lips. ’—Then turning 
to her sister, she vociferated, ‘ Venture if you dare ! ’--<hen 
turning to Goethe—‘ And as for you, Sir, off with you—off* 
with you as fast as you can. ’ She had no need to tell me so 
twice.—‘ I flew down stairs, with the firm resolution of never 
entering the house again. ’ 

Abput this time the celebrated Herder visited Strasburgh, and 
was of course introduced to our authorbut there was no great 
love between them. The philosopher, it seems, was a little irrita¬ 
ble and dogmatic, and indulged in a coarse sort of raillery, which 
did not suit the poet at all. He is extremely pathetic on the 
subject of^me iq^pertinent puns which Herder had made ou 
his naqifr * It was not wellbred ’—he exclaims—‘ in Herder, 
to allow himself to take such liberties with my name; for the 
mrname of^a man is not like a cloke, which only hangs loose up¬ 
on him, but it is like a complete and well fittiog suu of clothes, 
r—nay, it adheres to him all over like his skui, which cannot be 
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fretted or slashed without hurting the man himself. ’ He hod also 
lent n:oncy to the philosopher, who was slow in paying it back, 
and did not express sufiicient gratitude for the accommodation* 
They agreed, however, in admiring the Vicar of Wakefield :— 
and Goertie h^d soon the good fortune to meet with the living 
counterparts of Dr Primrose and his amiable i’amily, at the par¬ 
sonage ofDnisenheim, *six German miles from ytrasburgh, ^ and 
ingeniously contrived to got up a little novel on the occasion. First 
he was introduced there ifi the disguise of a threadbare student of 
divinity; he made his second appearance in the dress of ‘ Georj^,* 
the sou of the ulehoiihc-kcepcr at Drusenheiin ; and at last he 
shone forth in fiis own proper ])crson, ‘ Every thing here* 
reminded of the Wakefield family; and when the youngest 
son, who had been long annuuncetl, bounced into the rooru 
‘ almost without noticing the vi-.itor^’—‘ I could hardly help 
crying out, Moses art thou here also ! ’ As to the rest of the 
family, the father was ‘ short, rather reserved in his manner,* 
and yet * friendly,’—‘ the mother was tall and spare, though 
not mure than bocanic her years. ’ 'J'hen there were two daugh¬ 
ters of course—the eldest a strapping wench, lively and impe¬ 
tuous. Goethe, however, did not fall in l<»ve with her—he fell 
in love with the other sister Friedriko, who had a ‘ jiretty lit^^ 
tie ^wg-7/asc, ’ ‘ which bid>bcd abf)ut ia the air as freely us if 
there was no such tiling as sorrow in the world. ’ All this was 
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quite irresistible, and Chjcthc became her declared admirer. We 
have all the particulars of the afiair, which are inconceivably 
interesting—an interview on llie garden bench, inscribed ‘ Fried- 
ricken’s llukc, ’ or Frederica's renting place, when she exclaim¬ 
ed,—* You wicked n)a!i, how you have frightened me! ’—a read¬ 
ing of Hamlet, when Frederica ‘ sighed occasionally, ’ and 
‘ deep blushes tinted her cheeks, ’—and abundance of evening 
walks, water parties, and lonely excursions to the islands of the 
llhinc- 'Jlic culinary accompaniments are delightful, and in 
the true Homeric taste.—‘ We unmercifully transported thq 
chilly inhabitants of the clear river, into the kettle, on the grid¬ 
iron, and in the boding fat. ’ These delicious repasts, however, 
were woefully disturbed by the gnats of the Rhine, whose ve- 
nemous attacks provoked him so highly, that when he caine 
back one evening to the parsonage, he ‘ broke but in blasphe¬ 
mous expressions in the presence of the good, clerical master of 
the house. ’ The * pious old gentleman ’ was mucli scandalized, 
but luckily ‘ he could take a joke; ’ and Goethe made so excel¬ 
lent an one on the spur of the occasion, that the bid man 
‘ laughed. ’—This bon mot was, that ‘ he begged he might be 
allowed to suppose, ’ that Paradise, after the hill, wSs • guard¬ 
ed by the great gnats of the Tigris «nd the Euphrates. * Thw 
pourtsh ip would have furnished matter for a novel in duodecimo— 
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though the catastrophe is not extremely creditable to the hero ; 
for he avows with great tranquillity, that when he had enter-' 
tained himself suificiently with the love of the inexperienced 
Frederica, lie deliberately and dispassionately lot»k leave of her 
in writing, and di&carde<i her for tver. Her {inswer Convinced 
him ihut he had inflicted ‘ the deepest wound in iIjc purest 
breast.’ repeuUmcef as he calls it, ‘ bouridlc'-s: ^ 
and accordingly he demonstrated it by ‘ vvatulning in the open 
air, in the Adds and woods,’ and singing * hymns and diiliyr- 
ambics.’ Anu he thinks that the ^characters of the two Manas 
in Goetz of Berlichingen and CJjvigo, and the poor appearance 
made by these lovers, * were the rc^ul^s> of the anal) sis of his own {)enitent reflertions. His * partial confessions,' he thinks, made 
dm worthy of ncciving * ab^dution ' for the trifling sin of de¬ 

stroying the peace of a girl, \vhi)ni he lejjresenls as a pattern of 
modesty and simplicity, and wlio lived in coriuntod retirement 
and innocent happiness, iinlii siie unfortunately encountered this 
advocate for ‘ romance in donicsiic hie*' 

111 these laudabie <x;eu])ations, Goethe had nearly forgotten 
that he had been sent to Strashurgh to take his degree; and 
that he Innl piuiid^td to grali*y his father by an elaborate 
^ Disputation. ' Alter some time, however, he did comj^ose 
a disctiurse on llic right of ilie Legislature to establish a na- 
tional religion—which the theological faculty thought too bold 
to be prinieti—though his father, on his return to Frankfort, 
was so well pleased with it, that lie spent some time in preparing 
it with his own hand for the prcs«. He took Ids tiegree in ITGh, 
and had gained a certain degree of icfiutatiori, IJe used to read 
ids MS. to a circle of admiring friends who encouraged him to 
prosecute his plans, and who roused him when he appeared 
bluggish. FaiisUis was far advanced, and Goetz of Berlichingen 
was hilly ‘ conceived and planned. * About this time he formed 
an acquaintance with Merk, the paymaster of the war depart- 
nient at Darmstadt—‘ a man who,' according to Goethe's fa¬ 
vourite expression, ‘ Imd the greatest inflacuce on my life.’ 
Merk, as he is pourtra}ed by his admirer, ‘ was tall and lean ; 
n sharp projtictmg nose particularly distinguished itself in his 
countenance, and his light blue eyes, which were perhaps fS^ey, 
gave bis restless glances a tiger-like appearance.' This interest¬ 
ing person, according to hia friend’s account of him, *i'eU an in- ^ 
vincible inclination to be a knave, ’ nay, a rascal—all out fif 
* prfnci^e.’—Notwithstanding his * whims,' he was ‘ naturally 
a worthy and noble chjrHcter, mild and intelligent j' only there 
was iKver any certuiuty th<*it he would not ‘ attempt to doyod 
a mischief!'* This is the substance ol Goethe's delineation; and 

he had a secret convielidn that Merk never would show hitiir 
in ‘ his hateful shape,' lie bccume strongly aUached to this 
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amiable creature, to whom be gives the appropriate appellation 
of the Demon Mephistophiles, 

The jTar after this, our author went to Wetzlar, where he 
continued his legal studies, which were sweetened b;;^'bis attach¬ 
ment to ^he intended bride of a fellow student. Tl*is bride, we 
are given to understand, is to be considered as the prototype of 
Weriher’s Charlotte. The bridegroom was * honest ana un¬ 
suspecting, " and introduced ‘ every one whom he valued to bi9 
intended bride; ’ and as he was busy during the greater part of 
the (lay, * he was very happy if she could entertain herself dur¬ 
ing his absence, by passing the tiitie in social walks and country, 
parties with his male and female friemls/ Goethe and the lady 
became inseparable;—and the good creature Of a bridegroom 
used to join them in their walk®, whenever he had an opportu¬ 
nity. Tlie whole three were thoroughly pleased with each o- 
ihcr, * and made a genuine German Idyl’ of their lives;—they 
‘ refrcslicd themselves by wandering in the rich corn fields in 
the dewy morning hour, and listened to the lark, ’ &c- &c. His 
love for this lady was speedily succeeded by a lively passion for 
the eldest daughter of Monsieur La Roche at Cobientz; whicU 
sudden turn of the heart draws forth the following judicious ob¬ 
servation from our author, ‘ that it is a most agreeable sensa¬ 
tion when a new altachnicut begins to rise within us, before the 
old one lias wholly subsided ;—even as it is an agreeable sight to 
behold the moon rising on the opposite side of ilic horizon to 
the setting sun, and we rejoice at the double illumination alfurd- 
ed by the two luminaries of heaven ! ’ 

In the midst of these distractions, his Goetz of Berlichingcn 
was at last finished. It was shown lu Merle, from whom he ob¬ 
tained a friendly but impartial o)>inion. Herder relumed it 
with an unmerciful critujuc, accompanied as usu.d bv a * clog- 
grel epistle,’ full of* contemptuous nicknames.* The work 
was afterwards revised, and in many places new written: Init 
there was great difiicully in gelling it printed. At last, Merk 
and he resolved to buy paper, and [irint it at their own risk. Itg 
success was extremely flattering: it created aij uncommon sensa¬ 
tion in the ‘ reading world; ’—it was universally incpiired after; 
Anti as the proprietors could not transmit the copies as fast as they 
were wanted, it was immediately pirated. The returns, however, 
came in slowly; and while * the world was admiring the drama, * 

luckless author was in great perpkxity for want of fu^ds to 
|>ay for the paper; * by means of which,^ • the world became ac-> 

qu&inted with his abilities. * Other plagues appeared in the shape 
of critiques and criticisms/ But he wa^ not destitute of defenders. 
AVieland took the young author under his protecti{m» and re¬ 
futed the most elaborate of these attacks; and Burger ‘ express¬ 
ed his conviction, that it was the work of an original genius.-’ 
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But lie was most amused by the proposition of an enterprizinpj 
bookseller, wlio wanted him to contract to fanlish a dozen more 
plays of the same nattire every year, for which he promised to 
pjy a liberal sum. Thonp^h not quite equal to this; Goethe’s 
industry was roused ; and daring the period that.Goetrr of Bcr- 
lichirgen was * passing through its dinoront stages, ’ other un¬ 
dertakings were suggesting themselves to his mind—and, in par¬ 
ticular, something in exnlt:ition of a ne.hle suicide. He had 
been very early impressed with tlie heroism of the Emperor Otto, 
■who is said to have stabbed liimself to the hciirt out of compas¬ 
sion for his people, thus terminating a civil war by an act of 
self-immolation. Tha worthy autlior, indeed, assures us, that 
be had a decided penchant for suicide in his own person ; and 
among his collection of weapons, he set a great value on a * rirli 
and highly-polished dagger,’ which he used to keep at nights 
close to his heebside, and often endeavoured to ‘ try wliethcr 
he could not stick the sharp point a couple of Inches deep into 
his breast,’ a feat which ho candidly acknowledges he * w'as 
never able to perform.’ Ilovvcvcr, he bestowctl much thought 
upon the subject, and became very perfect in the ilieory, ab 
though he had some hfllc repugnance to the nmctice. He has 
given us the heads of a cirious dissertation on this pleasing sub- 
ject~fr<f!n which wc can alTord Ic extract but one sentence or two, 
by way of specimen. ‘ It is so iinnnlural for a man to get rid of 
himself, and not merely to flo Inin^elf an injury, but to 
him'ielr completely, that iu'usually has recourse to mrchajiicnhnrayiSy 
for the purpose of acciunplishiiig his intent. ’ Goethe discovers, 
that these ‘ mediaiiicol means* have respectively various re¬ 
commendations or objections, ‘ Womcti seek to cool their des¬ 
pair in the water j *—* hanging is an ignoble <lcath, and there¬ 
fore people are not fond of rtsoiCing to it,’ ‘ except in Eng¬ 
land, where it is U 'Uaiiy the firsL wliich is thought of, ’“Iheciiuse 
the gallows is such a familiar sight to an Englishman, * and 
the punishment is not couMdered as disgraceful. ’ Goetlie was 
naturally anxious to embody these ami other valuable obser¬ 
vations in some poj>ular production ; but he was in want of 
a proper fable, when, most for(iinat*.ly fw posterity, who 
would otherwise have been deprived of Werther and alF his 
sorrows, he ^ suddenly heard of the death of young Jerusa^ 
lem* 'j^Goethe had known young Jenisidem at Wetzirtr. He. 
was mb son of old Jerusalem, the ‘ liberal minded and'pathej^ 
preacher; ^ and his nerson and costtitne are delineated by Goethe, 
with the attention to which we have so often adverted.—‘ He 

t * 

was ol’ the middle size,—well built,—had a face which was ra¬ 
ther roun4 than long,—soft and quiet features,—blue ^es» 
which were not remarkably escprcssivc, but very attractive, ’ 
-.^d, in short, ‘ he was a handsome, fair complexionetl 
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youth/ He dressed in the ^English fashion^ a blue frock» 
buff-coloured waistcoat, breeches of the same, and boots witlt 
brown tops/ This interesting swain had the misfortune to be¬ 
come enamoured with * the wife of a friend; ^ and difed a Ro¬ 
man dcatbi irt consequence of his attachment. We are not in¬ 
formed to what species of mechanical means he rented* From 
his English habits, vro presume he preferred a halter. The 
plan of Werthcr was immediately formed; and as Goethe bap- fened at the time to be indulging in an amour with Madame 

.a Roche’s eldest daughter, had lately been married^ at 
Erankfork,—* the work which I undertook became animated 
w'ith that glow of passion, which makes no distinction betweert 
truth and fiction. ’ 

The ingenious author had previously invented a method of a- 
musing himself in dtfaiiit of company.—‘ It was his custom, when 
he found hirrtself alone, to call up the mental image of any person 
of his acquaintance; he used to beg it—(the idea)—* to sit down ; 
then he entered into conversation willi it upon any subject which 
interested him,—whereupon it answered appositely, or declared 
its a'-’sent or dissent; ^ and Goethe kept up the conversation with 
wit and spirit. This is no doubt very novtl ami judicious ; but we 
acknowledge that we ai'o loo dull to perceive ‘ how nearly these 
incnml conversalifins are allied to enistolary coresj)ondence. ’ 
To make up, however, for our sliipidiiy, we are rcadv to allow 
that we arc now belter ixhh to understand ‘ how the Wertherian 
letters acquired such varii d and powerful interest, in consequence 
of their having been all spoken in ideal dialogues held in this 
manner with numerous individuals.’—Goethe having thus exer¬ 
cised his faculties, ])rcviou^!y to his entering upon the great task 
of tximposing Werther, * he shut himself up in solitude;—even 
the visits of my friends were prohibited ; I dfvested myself of e- 
very thought except wliat related to the subject; ’—and there¬ 
fore he ‘ recalled to his memory all his ov/n loves and sorrows ; * 
—‘ and, after such long and secret exercises, I wrote Werther in 
four weeks;’ and, what is equally creditable to his powez's, 
* without previously putting on paper any plan for the whole 
work, or any notes for the trc.Ttment of particular portions/ 
Notwithstanding all this, Werther narrowly escaped a premature 
fate. The author read it through to Merk, at a time when he 
did not happen to be in a listening mood, ‘ set himself 
down on the sofa, and I began to read lotted after letter. When 
1 had continued reading in this manner fef some time, without 
his having bestowed any token of approbation whatever, I at- 
tetripted to recite it with still greater pathos: Bat w'hat were my 
feelings when 1 made a pause, and he struck me brAthless in. 
the most shocking manner, with a cool “ well it is pretty c- 
nougi/’ (es ist gang hlibsch), and bolted out of the room, witifc- 
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eiit asJding another word ! I was quite in despair.—If there 
had been a >:^):s^p|ace at: hand/I fiboultl inatf^^ have thrown 
•the MS." inj^, the^^mes. ’ .Forturtiitely there was nb fireplace, 
,and the calamity wa«?avert^.—‘ I recovered my seM^ossession, 
lyet 1 passed.)faany painful deys,^ until Mephist(>phifl|^^po]ogiz> 
ed, by, exf^ining, that at the time when the reading took place, 
* he Was in tl^ niqst horrid situation in which any human being 
had ever been placed, ’—and that he had not understood a word 

t^e novel. Merk’s horrid mystery remains unexplained; but 
Vfi .hnd ^at, on a second readingi he made ample amends for his 
provoking inattention—‘ he deprecated all alterations’—thework, 
as ne very properly observed, ‘ could not be improved ; ’ and he 
wished most anxiously to see it in print exactly as it stood. ’ This 
friendly wish was soon accomplished. ‘ On the very day that 
my sister was married to Qaorge ijiclilosser, there came a letter 
from "Weygand the Lci;>sick#a!nkseller, requesting me to send 
him a work. ’■—That day was doubly au>^i>icious to the house 
of Goethe.—‘ I considered' this coincidence as a lucky omen, 
and sent Werther to Leipsick, ’ who soon made his appearance, 
thanks to Weygand’s patronage and the lucky omen. How¬ 
ever flattering liie reception of Goetz may have been, the suc¬ 
cess of the iror-handed hero was infinitely inferior to the ap¬ 
plause commandetl by Werther. Goethe says, the effect of 
this ‘ little work ’ was ‘ great, nay astonishing-^and parti¬ 
cularly because, as it appeared in a proper season, it weattS^ 
an explosion amongst the public. ’ With a due feeling of its 
merits, he took little notice of the critics. Yet he wrote a sati¬ 
rical poem to expose the * unlucky darkness of the ideas ’ of 
that- Goth Nicohd, who ‘ busied himself with pursuits ;fl)r which 
he was not qutdilfled. ’ In this instance, the unfeeling wretch Ni¬ 
colai had the boi^harity to print a parody of the tragical tale,’ 
un^er the title of the ‘ Joys of Werther. ’ Goethe iwindigUant 
at this want of sympathy for Werther, and his reclamations ate 
really impressive. ‘Nicolai did not feel that Wenber’s youth 
is shown to have been long cankered by the deadly worth t The 
author takes up myjiarration at page 214; and when the fof- 
lorn being pveparhi|br the rash a<^ the intelligent phychoiogica} 
physician cMjti^i;mbE>;|>nt a pistol, loaded i^ith the dott^ blo^- 
of a fowl, .jiUlds of his‘patieot^ BeM!g prepared lb#' 
all that ccu^,% Werther, I did not 4gnd,4)^ 
attacks at Ml vomg^llps ; I didmot expect the 

(unleidlichll^aal) which was to be inflicted am 
the i^mpathetic and woll-mcaning souls, ’ who immediat^l^piok 
cogptzed the huthful representation of the life, love* deadll-^e 
coat, yeUpw waistcosu andhreeches of young Jerusatenk^^^l^lrai' 
reading world, especially.^tho ‘ sympathetic an4»‘ 
ing souls’ imagined, that the whole doleful history of young 
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Jerusalem to be found in WerCher’s letters.* But diey 
were not aware that Goethe’s * own life and sufTenpgS * formed 
a material element of the book. The history, therefore, could 
not be nyicle t^ agree in all its points; and he usdei^nt such 
painful cross-examinations from the ‘ B3nnpathetic nnd well* 
meaning sonls, * that the natural serenity of his temper was dis¬ 
turbed, and he often answered the questions ‘ very uncivilly.' 
Then again, the public curiosity was at work to discover '0fe 
original of Charlotte. Likis ^ Venus of ApeU^, the beauties 
of Charlotte were collected from many ‘ chaftning youqg wo* 
men,’ although the ’ leading features wero^^&n from Cho 
dearest;’ so the inquisitive welta ‘ able to drover-a certain 
degree of resemblance in many IttdlM f ’ and the ‘ ladies ’ thus 
honoured, were by no means anxious to contradict so flattering 
a report. These numerous l^Ottchens, i. e. little Charlottes, 
gave him ‘ endless tortnre, ’ ^because * every body wfao merely 
looked at me, insistctl on knowing where the identical CharlotW 
was to be found. ’ There was no escaping from their importu¬ 
nities. He thought they would cease, but they proved eternal.- 
He attempted to escape his tormentors when on his travels, * by 
trying to preserve a strict incognito;’ but this was in vain.-^ 
* Thus, it is Senor Don Quixote—as Don Antonio said to the 
worthy Hidalgo whilst he was riding through^he streets of Bar¬ 
celona, unconscious of the placard at his back—Thus, it is Se¬ 
nor. Don Quixote.—Even as it is impossible that fire should re¬ 
main concealed, so, merit never faileth to shine forth.’ , 

In the fourteenth book of these Memoirs, tl>e chief actors are 
I^avater the physiognomist, and Basedow, the inventor of a. 
celebrated system of education, with both of whom Goethe 
fissociated during a considerable period. Lavater was an ami^ 
able enthusiast in religion as w'ell as in physiognomy. He was 
almost considered as a prophet by his circle of female devotees, 
whose visits elicited many a satirical remark fi^m ' Mephisto- 
phiks Merk. ’ Basedow was principally distii^uished.by his a- 
version to .orthodoxy, and the most violent love for strong 
beer and bad tobacco. He also * poison^ rile air ’ by light¬ 
ing bis pipe with a prepared ibogUS, * wbimVlxH>l^re remarlt- 
abj^ wej^r'* but which v^is ^ hateful to Goetltls’s |P^e, thi^ h^ 
gew it t^ elegant appellation of * Basedoviaits Srink<^i^wai^in.* 
Laritter and' Basedow were; ttmipletely opMled to eftch/vo^er 
in;^«i^oa» 08 well as in manners*; bo^ Wsy took 
to dtiblenb and other ’places, in eompony with our 'tudkir, 
wirihWt allowing their discordant doctrines to trouble the pfoe^ 
soMlf'mf the tour. At the table-d’hBljt pt :€<^cnUijNGoe^ 

VOS., atxvi. ^o, 52. •! .'Sf '" V 
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eat between Xvny^. and eacb of T^om was occu¬ 
pied in edifji^ h%^eighbou«;. f Bavater was disbursing with 
a country cl^l^inaii^ on ,lhe'inj!*^ips of the Appcalypse— 
whilst Baabtlf^‘.''Was i^mptinjg, in vain, |o convince an 
obstinate dinang^master, that the rite of baptism was not at 
all calcuUtted fpr od3t,enlighten^ times. Onee, and once only, 
Bavater felt aligj^^ offended by Baaedo«'*S Antitrinitarian zeal; 

Goethe a^^wedi him a because his coarseness 
bid disturbed tN harmony of a^iarty, which, our author re> 
ported, would ..have a Beittuhental one. * On the way 
jDomet ^ ^LaVaten' C6pro*«h^ hisi} but I punished him in a 

. iumortm matiner. * ;^Qn the^'road, Basedow saw a. puhllc 
’^jhouse at a distance. . ^hfeveS^ber was hot, * and he ‘ long¬ 

ed earnestly for a gho^ ^%ee>*S ’ foi* his mundungus * had 
pardied his motitb;' add the vehicle came near the in¬ 
viting. and hospitable mansion, * commanded * the coach¬ 
man to stop. Goethe bad taken nbice of the sign of the 
public. house, and had bethought himself of the joke which 
might be grounded on it; sb, * at - the moment that the 
coachman was going to drive up to the door, I holla’d out 
to him with a tone of authority to go on. Basedow, in asto- 
nishment, could hardly repeat his order * with a hoariie voice; * 
but the coacbmai^ who must have had bis cue, obeyed Goethe. 
Basedow swore and cursed; and Croetbemf^t have paid;,dearly 
for his waggery j for the thirsty pedagogue was ready to ppm- 
xnel him $ but at this critical moment his wit saved him. * 1 an- 
awerea him with t^a greatest calmness, ’ notwithsitanding the 
impending peril,$ Bather, be quietyou ought to thank me. dt 
is lucky timt yob did not see the sign of the alehouse. ■ Itiscbm- 
ppsed of tuo mangles. Now, one triangle generally .makes you' 
mad enough. If you had seen both, it would have bean neces- 

■aary to have put you in chains. ’ Basedow ' broke out into loud 
laughter ’ on hearing the '* joke. *—and frienddbip and hilarity 
was immediatpl^listored. After this jourpney, he planned ^dra¬ 
matized life of Mahomet, * whom he never considered as an Im¬ 
postor, ! and suggested by the earnestness of LavatOr 
and BasedOilfc i|l<W|pkgating their doctriMs, * at the same thne 
that each private ol^ects o^their own in view, wbidi 
theycarefttliy 

TJaftaaen . 
jmcmge, Widea 

luding book contains a gppd deid A* 
ock’a opinirni on skates a»d 

iThat^pnbUme poet pb^ocstly recommended'* the kmr, 
flib;, pofished skates of Friesland steel, which are the'hig^Ibr 
skatin|^wift]y *—<•* ^otmoerding to liis dixecdoni^ I A 
pair of broad ckatns, “WidMt I We used for nwif yetm, ,al^ 
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though they were productive of some inconveniences. ’ A little 
time after be wugnt his new pair of dcate^' he^rote * Clavigo,' 
which drama was composed for the purpose pf ^l(itifying his 
< partner. * To understand the force of this epithet) it is neCes^ 
sary to ibention, that Goethe and his acqo{untance''n8ed to amuse 
themselves by playing at marriages; they used toorawlotS) and 
each couple was bound to behave towards each * as husband 
and wife ’ during a week. This way of enlivening their par¬ 
ties was first invented by a young Englishman, who was pfnwn> 
ing his studies in Pfeil’s boaid^g school. Gc^he gives a high 
character of this youim gentlainan>~-be conceals bis name—but* 
as a full description of^bis jt^non is advertiaed, we apprehend 
that his friends must itnniediat^ rect^nize him if these pages 
should chance to come before^ He was tall and 
made, slimmer than his swee^eait* (who was of the Madam 
van Brisket breed^ ; * his featm^ wi^ small, and his counte¬ 
nance would have been really handsome, ’ if * he' had not been 
very much disfigured by the small p(»c; he had a high bold fbrS- 
head : his manner was calm, precise, sometimes even cold and 
repulsive; but his heart was full,' &c. &c. Goethe drew the 
same partner three times successively; this sport of fortune be¬ 
came the town talk; and as the lady was unexceptionable, hit 
family seemed to instigate him to form a more durable union. 

We cannot inform our readers whether it took place or not,*^ 
as the work breaks ofi' abruptly at this crisis. From the bulk 
of the three volumes we have now gone over, it is satisfiictory 
to think how much pleasure we have yet to come, if, as we 
hope uid trust, the stork is to be continued by him on the same 
comprehensive plan. As far as it has been published, it just 
brings him to man’s esiate, and contains the nistory of one no¬ 
vel, two or three plays, and sundry odds and ends of verse and 
p|ose. About forty years more ot his life remain to be given-;, 
and as his works do not fill much more than fifteen thick oc¬ 
tavo volumes, these data wilt enable us to form a rough caicu- 
^tion of the proportion which the residue must bear to this ini- 
t^atocy fragment. 
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Art. IV. TJie Iteprescntative History of Great Britain and 
Irclandy being a History of the House (fCommonSy and of the 
CountieSy Cities, and Boroughs of the United Kingdom, from 
the earliest period. By T. H, B. Olmield. 6 voL 8vo. 
London, Ba^ia. i816. * ■ * 

Histot'ical E^xions on the Constitution and Eepresentatvoe Sys^ 
tern of B}iglandi with Rfererice to the Popular Propositions for 
u Eifarm of ParUamenl. By James Jopf, Esq. London^ 
Haichard. 1812. 8vo. 

two authors we hare brought,, together, to form the sub- 
ject of the present article;, are not nsore in opposkion to 

each other than at variance, as it appears to us, with every just 
tiew of our present, or cortrect notion of our aniient constitu¬ 
tion. Mr OjdfieJd is a zealous'advocate of Parliamentary Re¬ 
form,' and as bitter an enemy of the Borough Faction, as the 
iVorthy member for Westminster himself. * Inequality of re¬ 
presentation, ’ he observes, in his dedication to tne Hampden 
Club, * is by far the worst feature of that complicated wrong, by 
which the liberty and property of the nation arc given into the 
hands of the borough faction. ’ The model be recommends to 
his reforming friends is the Saxon constitution, under which 
• not only the legislative body, but every executive magistrate, 
from the tything man to the alderman, was elected by the re¬ 
spective hundreds annually assembled in the county courts. * How 
the hundreds came to perform their elections in the county 
court, Mr Oldfield has not condescended to explain to us; hut 
in those halcyon days of representation,,>fae assures us thai every 
householder had a vote in the election of bis representative ; 
and he adds, ^ if tliis original right of voting were fully ;:estored, 
and vested ia all the househdders or heads of families, who 
principally defray the exigencies of the state, even if the fran¬ 
chise descended no farther, it would be amply sufTtcient to de¬ 
stroy the present detestable corruption of the representation, or 
more properly motk pepresentaiion, of the Commons. ’ H# then 
favours us with bis.rcneme of .Parliamentary Reform, acordiofl 
to which * liousehoiders would elect 120,000 tything 
men, 12,000 1200 ma^strates, and 600 rc^!neiteB|^ 
tives. ’' But as ^isjplan might alarm the friends 
suffrage, be has th« ||^eeaution to calm their apprehenskmSt&ll# 
hinting to them, thM ‘ in case universal sufirage sbotdd bd k{* 
opted, the same system would be equally practicable, 
a mmre extended basis.On such crude plans and 
cukt^os, >it would ba:da luwilt OA the, iUHl«9:«tandii% 
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readers, to offer a single word of comment. Let liW see how far 
Mr 4L)ldEdd is qualified, by his historical researches, to suggest 
improvements in our existing institutions. 

The^axoh Witenagemote, according to this learned anti¬ 
quary, was a representative assembly, composed of deputies, 
chosen annually Dy all the householders of the kingdom. This 
constitution, as he informs us, withstood the shock of the Itenish 
invasion, but fell a sacrifice to the Norman conquest. With the 
Normans the feudal system came into England; and the great 
council of the nation, instead of being composed of representa¬ 
tives of the people, was filled witii military tenants of the Croi^-n. 
* In this cruel slavery and bondage the nation was held for 1*7 
years; till at length, in the mipority of Henry III., the Earl of 
Pembroke, Regent of the kingdom, sent letters of summons to 
all the barons of the realm singly, and to the cities, boroughs, 
towns, ports and tythings, to elect deputies to represent them in 
Parliament, agreeable to the direction of the Great Charter of 
liberties. Thus the people of England recovered their elective 
power in Parliament; which great event ought to be held in 
commemoration for ever, by a day of public thanksgiving, fes¬ 
tivity and joy, as a perpetual monument of that great deliver¬ 
ance. ’ For this piece of history, Mr Oldfield refers us to the 
close rolls for 1218, where we apprehend it has been shut up, 
and lain concealed till now, as no historian before Mr Oldfield 
seems to have been acquainted with.,the fact; nor will any mem¬ 
ber, we fear, of the Hampden Club, however quick-sighted ij 
the cause of reform, discover the passage in Magna Carta, 
which directs letters of summons to be sent * to the cities, bo¬ 
roughs, towns, posts and tythings, to elect deputies to represent 
them in Parliament.' The only ground we can discover for 
this proposed addition to our Parliamentary history, is a writ in 
the close roll of the 2d of Henry III. to the Sheriff of York¬ 
shire, transmitting to him. the great charters, and directing him 
Co publish them .* in pleno cumitalu tuo, convocatis baronibus, 
militibus et omnibus libere tenentibus ejusdein comitafus, qui ibi;" 
dem jurent fideKcateoi nostram. ’ * Not Content with this in¬ 
stance of a Parliament chosen after the Saxon mod^, Mr Old¬ 
field next informs us, that after the battle of Lewes, a Parlith- 
^nt was called by the Barons, composed of representatives from, 
counties, * chosen by the universal suffra^^4>f the hou8e|iolderst' 
and, with the same confidence of assertion, and contempt of his-, 
tewy, he adds, that in the time of Edward I., ‘ the right of elect- 

;inembers was in every householder in each district, the disr 
i K 

f Brady, i^istory, No, 1*5. 
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tincti<Hi of freeholders end exclusive rights of corporations being 
totaljj tinknowDi^' * 

From this epi^h of our historyi which is usually considered 
as the origin df the present House of Commons, Mr Oldfield 
dates the subversion of, the true representative system. Cities 
and boroughs were.partially and irregularly summoned to Par¬ 
liament ; rural tythiugs were entirely omitted ; corporation pri¬ 
vileges in towns abridged the right of universal suffrage in the 
inhabitants; qualiHcaiions in counties transferred the right of 
voting from householders to freeholders; Parliaments, instead 
of being elected annually, or oftencr, were continued for several 
sessions; and, at length, the members of the long Parliament, 
which met in 1640, had the auda;<city, * impiously and treacher¬ 
ously, * to make a Jaw, which took from the King the power of 
dissolving them. The ‘ stupid people ’ of England, it seems, 
* rejoiced over this enslaving act, and deemed it a conquest over 
the King) ’ which gives Mr Oldfield occasion to remark, that 
^'England has been mad several times since that period, but this 
was the greatest fit of frenzy she ever had.’ The ‘ impious' 
example of the ‘ rebel ’ Parliament, for .so this reformer deno¬ 
minates that great assembly, was but too closely followed in the 
reigns of King William, Queen Anne, and George 1. Trien- 
liitu and septennial bills were passed, qualifications of property 
were required for members of Parliament, and the rignts of e- 
jectors were either infringed by statutes, or left at the mercy of 
ttprieious, and often contradictory decisions of the House of 
Commops. Evei^; abuse in Parliament has increased, in Mr 
Oldfield’s opinion, since the Revolution nf 1688; ‘ from which 
be does not hesitate to date the downfall of our constitution. * 
The chief objects, indeed, of his obloquy, are * the rebel House 
of Commons,’ of 1640, ‘ King William of glorious memory,' 
the Convention Parliament of 1688, and Sir Robert Walpole 
* the father of corruption. ’ Such are the beacons erected by 
this judicious and enlightened reformer, to warn, the gentlemen 
of the Hampden ^^i|ub from the paths and pitfalls of slavery. 
Jt will not be! oxpeefed that we should follow Mr Oldfield 

through bis volumes in octevo. What was obscure in oor Sniieut constituti^, he has not elucidated; what was dl0ttbtfal» 
e has not settli^F^at was disputed, he has not deteimined,' 

He h^ tipioved no difficulties, and has not answered, and seb> 
dbm indeed noticed, any objeclions. What he calls n histoty 
of the House of Commons, is a collection of scraps and ex« 
trac^, purloined fVom .authors of different and sometimes in¬ 
consistent opinions, adopted without examination, eransmiibcd 
vitbQut care, and put together without system or coherence. 
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Declamatory invective, and bold assertion, are his vsual substi* 
tutes for argument. His quotations are inexact, his translations 
inaccurate, and even the most trivial facts, dates and namse, are 
incorrectly given in his pages. To take the first example that 
occurs. '** Tacitus, ’ observes Mr Oldfield, * sjpeaking of the 
Germans and Gauls, says, nec regibus infinite potestas, de mi- 
noribus rebus principcs consultant, de majoribus omnes, that is,' 
continues Mr Oldfield, ‘ the representatives of all in council as¬ 
sembled. ’! A great council, held by Edward the Elder, * con¬ 
sisted episcoporum, abbatu^ fidelium procerumpopulonm, which 
last words can only imply tne faithfd representatives of the peo¬ 
ple ’! The Mirror of Justice telh us, that * for the estate of 
the realme. King Alfred caused the Earls to meet, and ordain¬ 
ed for a perpetual usage, thSt twice in the year or oflener, if 
need were, in time of peace, they should assemble together at 
London. * Mr. Oldfield quotes this passage, but leaves out the 
word Earls, with the design, we fear, of imposing on the 
Hampden Club, and making the gentlemen'believe, that the 
persons ordained to assemble on these occasions, were * repre¬ 
sentatives of the people, chosen annually or oftener, if need 
were, by all the householders of the kingdom. ’ We pass over 
many errors of small moment, such as his asserting that the 
word Parliament came into use in the time of Edward the Con¬ 
fessor ; his ascribing the first creation of Peers by letters-patent 
to Edward I.; his confounding Hollo, Duke of Normandy, 
with Clovis, King of France j his attributing to Henry VI, 
the statute 7. H. IV. c. 15, on the election of knights df the 
shire; and proceed to a question of great difficulty atid import¬ 
ance, in which, as too frequently happens, yto have the misfor¬ 
tune to differ from Mr Oldfield. 

Our constitutional antiquaries are not agreed as to the de¬ 
scription of persons who had originally the right of voting for > 
knights of'tne shire. That county members were, from the 
first, elected in' the county courts, by those who owed suit and 
service in those courts, is a point that admits not of dispute. 
The earliest writs that remain for the election of knights' of the 
shire, direct the sheriffs to retqrn two knights to Parliament, 
chosen < in pleno comitatu, de assensu ejusoem comititus, * or 
< assensu et arbitrio hominum ejusdem comitatus xiOminandos. * 
The question is, who were the suitors in the coiin^ courts al 
the time when these writs were issued.,; Mr Oldfield is confi¬ 
dent tbOT were the resident hooseholderis of the county; and, 
in proof of this opinion, he refers to a writ of Henry 1., 
which contains the following words: * Et volo et praecipio, ut 
omies de comitatu eant ad cowtatus et’hundreds, sicul fecerinf 
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Uinpore regh Ed^^ardi.'* ^ It might have occurred to Mr 
Oldfield, that the words omiies de comitalu were qualified by 
the subsequent passage, a$ they were accustomed to do in the time 
of King Edward I but, even without making this nilection, 
if he had looked to the law of the same HenrJ L, ^ de ge- 
neralibus placitis coniitatuum, * be would have tuund an cnu« 
Iteration of the persons who owed suit and service in the 
county courts, and wlio, in the languages of that time, were 
csWed omnes de coinitatu, ‘ Intersint autem, ' says the law to 
which we allude, ‘ episcopi, comite^ vicedomini, vicarii, ceii- 
tenarii, aklerrnanni, praefecti, pra?positi, barones, vavasorcs, tun- 
grevii, et caeteri terratum dunnni. ’ ^ And in a subsequent law of 
toe same prince, entitled, ‘ Qui debent esse judices regis, * vve 
find, ‘ regis judices sunt barones comitatus, qui liberas in eis 
terras habent, per quos debent causae singulorum altcrna pro- 
secutiune traclari; villani vero, vel cofseti^ vcl f*;rdwgij vel qui 
sunt hujusmodi viles vel inopes personue, non sunt inter Jegum 
judices numerandiV nude nec in humlredo vcl comitatu pccuniam 
suam vel dominoruJn suorum forisfaciunt, si justiciani sinejudi- 
cio dimiUant. * f If it be objected to these laws, that, though 
of great antiquity, tiiey are of doubtful authenticity, we have a 
writ of the same monarch to the suitor of a hundred, which had 
been granted to the Bishop of Lincoln, containing the follow¬ 
ing words. ‘ Hcnricus rex Angliae omnibus baronibus et va- 
va'soribus, et omnibus dominis qui terras tenent in Well-wapcn- 
tach, saliitem; Proecipio quod omnes veneali*^, ad pJacitum ct 
w'apentachium Episcopi Lincoln, quod dc me tenet, per summo- 
iiitionem ministrorum suoiuin ; ct facictis ti omnes rectitiidinea 
ct cojisuetudines in omnibus rebu'?, quas ci debetis de terris ves- 
iris ad illud wapcntachium. ^ From these documents it is clear, 
that in the time of Henry I., the suitors in the county courts 
were landed proprietors, who were bound, by the tenure of ilieir 
lauds, to the performance of that Service. Awd it also appears, 
that none were called upon to discharge this duty, except those 
who held by a free, in contradistinction l.o a base tenure. 

From the mention of Vavassors in the writ last referred to, as 
'well as in the preceding law, it would seem, that in the time of 
Henry 1.; the free tebants of mesne lords, as well as the free te¬ 
nants iti chief 6f the Crown, were suitors in the county courts. 
The word Vavassor occurs in the laws of the Conqueror, to ex-- 
press tile subtenant of n ibesne lord i § and it is used in the saiue 
sense it>a Writ of Henry 1.: ‘Si eXurgnt placitum de dtvisiohe 

• - - 

II Wilkins, p. 305. * lb. *p. 240. f Ib. p. 2VI'* 
I Brady, General Preface, p* 5L § VVilkius, p. 233. 
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terrarum, si est Inter harones mc^s dominicol, tractetur placi* 
turn in curia inea : Et si est inter vavassores duorum doipitioruniy 
tractetur in comitatu. * ^ A passage in the laws of the same 
prince confirms this conclu'^ion, and seems to place it beyond 
doubt. ' Si quis baronum regis inlaliorum cornitatui secundum 
legem interfucrit, * f l?ut if’ subtenants were suitors in the coun¬ 
ty courts, they formed part of tlie community of the county^ 
and must have voted from the first in elections of knights of the 
shire. A contrary opinion indeed has been held by some learn¬ 
ed authors, whose sentiments on this point have been adopted 
by no less eminent authorities than Mr Hume and Sir William 
lilackstone. According to these autliors, no persons were elec¬ 
tors of knights of the sliire for many ages after the Conquest, 
except tenants in chief of the Crown. This opinion was insi¬ 
nuated by Dr Brady, and embraced with eagerness by Mr 
Carte, who expresses himself in the following words: * It doth 
not appear that freeholders under mesne lords ever had a share 
in the elections of knights of shires, till the tumultuary parlia¬ 
ment in the first of Henry IV. ’ ^ Mr Hunic adopts the same 
theory. ‘ After the fall of the feudal system,* says that saga¬ 
cious but often careless historian, ‘ the distinction of tenures 
was in a great measure lost; and every freeholder, as well those 
who held of mesne lords, as the immediate tenants of the crown, 
were, by degrees, admitted to give their votes at elections. ’ J 
* In what manner, and at what time, * obsej’ves Sir William 
Blackstone, • the election of knights of the shire was invested 
in the county nt largo, w hich formerly was confined to the King’s 
tenants in capite only, is a point pretty difficult to determine. *§ 
But notwithstanding tliese respectable authorities, nothing can 
be more certain than that, from the earliest eketions of knights 
of the shire, they were chosen in plena comitatu^ per ammuni-- 
taiem comitatns^ or de assensu comiiahiSi or dc a$^er\$u et arbitrio 
hominnm comitatna, |1 And the only question, therefore, to be 
considered is^ wdio were the suitors, that formed the county 
court, at the time when knights of the shire were first feturoed 
to Parliament. 

That free tenants of mesne lords owed suit and service in the 
county courts, in the time of Edwai'd I., when tile House of 
Commons was constituted on its present footing, appears from the 
statute called Exlcnta Manerii. Among the inquiries directed 

* Wilkins, p. 805. t P* 
f Carte, 2. 699. t Hume, 4th Ed. II. 382. 
j Tracts, 1. 109. 

11 Prvnne, Parliamentary Writs, Part 2d, p. 57. 92. 95, 100.— 
Brevia PaTliamentaria liediviva, 148i 145. 149. 
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in til at statute to fie made by the commissioners appointed for 
the survey of a manor, we meet with the following instruction ; 
* inquirendum est de praedictis libere terlentibus (i. e. of the 
manor) et qui gecuntur curiam de comitatu in comitatum, et 
qui non; ’ from which it follows, that some free tenants were 
bound to this service, and others not. In the first Report on 
public records, * we have an extract of the roll fur the hundred 
of Norman Cross, in the county of Huntingdon, from which it 
appears, that the Abbot of Thorneye held the manor of Stan- 
ground * in puram et perpetuam elemosinam. * On this manor 
was a free tenant or freeholder, of the name of Roger Thurs¬ 
ton, who held a virgate of land, for the payment of fifteen 
shillings and fourpence a year, to the Abbot of Thorneyc, 
and the performance of half a service in the county court 
of Huntingdon, and in the hundred court of Norman Cross; 
and on the same manor was another freeholder, called Rich¬ 
ard of Copmanesford, who, besides rent and certain fixed 
services to the abbot, was bound to render half a service in 
the county and hundred courts, and a whole service in the 
baronial court of Sakele. These men, it is to be observed, 
were not only subtenants, but tenants in socage. Half a ser¬ 
vice probably meant, tiiat they were only bound to attend eve¬ 
ry other Court. County Courts were held every month, and 
attendance on them was considered so great a burden, that a 
statute was made (o enable the suitors to perform their duty in 
them by proxy f. In the Hundred Rolls, published by the Par¬ 
liamentary Commissioners, we have innumerable instances of 
freeholders, owing suit and service, in the county and hundred 
courts, who were not tenants in chief of the crown, but subte¬ 
nants of a mesne lord. For instance, in the returns for Buck¬ 
inghamshire, in the 39tb of Henry III.J we are informed that 
Richard of Tilrs held, in the vill of Turresheye, one knight’s 
fee of Half Piroth, by the service of one knight, and John of 
Morton held, in the same vill, three parts of a knight’s fee, of 
the same Ralf; and Muriel of Weston held seven virgates of 
land, in^cage, of Kobe|rt of Wansi, for twenty shillings; * ct 
omnes kn deh^nt sectam comitatus et hundredi. ’ In the very 
same page we are told^ that John of iitoke, and Richard of 
Midelton, held nine virgates of land, of the heirs of WVin of 
Mundchanea, for payment of twenty shillings a year to the heh-s 
ef thh said Warin j •* et debent domino regi sectem comitatGrs 
et hundredi. ’ 'lliomas of Xkford held in the vill of Ikfo^ six 

'' .-.j' 
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liidcs of land, of the Abbot of Crestinge, for one pair of gloves, 
i sectam comitatusethundredL ' John 

of Basse held the vill of Basse, in the same hundred, of Earl 
Richard, «* et folebat inde facere sectam ad coinitatum et hun- 
dredum. ’ It would be endless to multiply these examples. It 
is suHicient to state, that there is no county, of which extracta 
from the hundred rolls have been published, in which num^us 
instances are not to be found of the tenants of mesne lords ow> 
ing suit and service in the county and hundred courts. Some 
appear to have been exempted by charter; and others are accus¬ 
ed of having neglected their service, * sed nescimus quo war¬ 
ranto. ' 

Chief Baron Gilbert is the only author who appears to have 
been aware of this circumstance; and he has proposed a parti¬ 
cular theory to account- for it. * ‘ There was a certajn set of 
freeholders, ’ he tells us,' who did suit and service at the coun¬ 
ty court. These were such as anciently held of the lord of the 
county, and by the escheats of earldoms had fallen to the king: 
Or such as were granted out by service to hold of the king, but 
with particular reservation to do suit and service before the king’s 
bailiif; because it was necessary the sherifi' or bailiiT of the king', 
should have suitors at the county court, that the business there 
might be despatched.' Unfortunately for this hypothesis, the 
manor of Stanground belonged to the Abbot of I’horneye, be¬ 
fore the Conquest, f and was therefore no part of the antient de¬ 
mesne of the crown; nor could it have fallen by escheat to the 
King, so as to have been granted out on different terms from 
those on which it was originally held. It is more probable, that 
all free tenants originally owed suit and service in the county 
courts, * sicut fecerint tempore regis Edwardi; ’ and that some 
were afterwards exempted by charter or custom, which gave rise 
to the instruction in the statute of Extenta Manerii^ that inquiry 
should be made, what freeholders owed this service, and who 
owed it not. 

The appellation of freeholders was not restricted in England, 
as it has become in Scotland, to tenants in chief of the crown, 
^lany propfs of this might be given; but we shall content our¬ 
selves with the following. A writ of Benry III. to the sherifi' 
of Somersetshire states, that the earls, barons, and all others 
of the kingdom had granted him k scuta^^e to be levied on all 
knights’ fees held of him in chief; * et ideo phi praecipimus, quod 
ad inandatum omnium comitum et baronum et omnium aliorum, 
ijui de nobis' tenent in capite, sine dilatione distringas omnes mi-> 

* On the Exchequer, p. 61. Great Domesday Book, p. 20{. 
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lites et tihere ten^ntes qui de eis tenent per servitium 'militare. ’ * 
It is evident from this writ, that the vassals of tenants in chief, 
holding by military service, were not only termed lihere tenentcs^ 
but nilites; on which a question may be raised/ whether these 
milites were not equally eligible to be knights of the shire with 
those milites who held in chief of the crown. The writs for the 
election of county members, make no distinction between tenants 
in chief of the crown, and the tenants of mesne lords. Tlicy mere¬ 
ly direct the sheriffs to send to Parliament ‘ duos milites de discre- 
tioribus et ad laborandum potentioribus de comitatu. ’ The vas¬ 
sals of mesne lords, it must be recollected, were often men of very 
large estates. In the black book of the Exchequer we find, that 
Godfrey Fitzwilliam held twenty-seven knights’ fees in Bucking¬ 
hamshire, under Earl Walter Gilford, while Gilbert Bolebech, 
in the same county, had only one knight’s fee, though he held 
in chief of the Crown, f It cannot be doubted, that in this 
case the vassal of the mesne land must have been a man of 
greater weight in his county than the tenant in chief j and that 
if both had been eligible to represent the county, the former 
was the person most likely to have been preferred. Such a com¬ 
petition could not at that time have occurred, because there 
were no county members in the time of Henry II., when this 
boolc was compiled; but if proper researches were made, we 
think it not at all improbable, that among the early returns of 
knights of the shire, we should find the names of subtenants as 
well as of tenants in chief of the Crown. We have neither 
time nor inclination at present to e^age in this research; but, 
from a slight examination of the Testa dc Nevil), we are in¬ 
clined to believe, that some of the earliest knights of the shire 
on record, were tenants of mesne lords, holding by military ser¬ 
vice. 

It is the prevailing opinion, that in England, as in Scotland, 
knights of the shire were originally representatives of the infe¬ 
rior tenants in chief, who were unable or unwilling to attend in 
person, and perform their duty in Parliament. But, if we have 
proved that other free tenants, besides tenants in chief, owed 
suit and service in the Munty courts; and if it be true, that 
knights of the shire were chosen in the .county courts by the 
suitors who were then present, and that these electors bad no 
instru^ons to limit their choice but those contained in the 
King’l writ; it seems tt> follow, that however generally receiTet), 
the common opinion must be erroneous, and that kmighfii hi* 

* Brady, Introd. App. No. 14. 
f Lib. nig. Scacc. Hearn. 1. 189. 197. 
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the shire have been at all times, as they are ti present, repre¬ 
sentatives of the freeholders of the county, whether holding of 
the crown, or of a mesne lord. 

If it be objected to us, that this view of our county represen¬ 
tation is^nconsistent with the notions of feudal subordination, 
we reply, that before counties were represented 1^ knights of 
the shire, the old feudal Parliament or Concilium Magnum had 
been broken down. It was no longer composed of all the 
tenants in chief, who owed suit and service in the King's 
court, but of such persons only as were summoned td attend by 
a special writ. It must also be considered, that our county re¬ 
presentation did not take its rise from feudal institutions, but 
had its origin in the particular constitution of the county courts, 
which again was derived from the ancient judicature of the 
Saxons. These courts were retained after the Conquest for the 
distribution of justice in civil matters; and, though they fell in¬ 
to insignificance as courts of law, they came to be of import¬ 
ance on account of the new functions attributed to them of e- 
lecting sheriifs, and coroners, and knights of the shire. The 
remark of Mr Hume, that ‘ the institution of county courts in 
England has had greater effects in the government, than have 
yet been distinctly pointed out by historians, or traced by anti¬ 
quaries, ’ is not without foundation. To these courts may be 
ascribed that mutual sympathy and community of interest be¬ 
tween the freeholders and the great barons, in their joint strug¬ 
gles against the Crown, so remarkable in the history of Eng¬ 
land, and so fortunate in its results to public liberty. And to 
the same institution, at a subsequent period, we owe the forma¬ 
tion of a representative body peculiar to this country, which 
long served as a connecting link between the military aristocra¬ 
cy and the peaceful and industrious classes of the community ; 
and when finally merged in the representation of the cities and 
boroughs, contributed to elevate the great body of the nation 
to that weight and importance in the Stale, which have been the 
main source of all that is excellent or admirable in our consti¬ 
tution. . 

It has been supposed by Mr Carte, that the statute of 7 Hen¬ 
ry IV. cap. 15, first gave to the tenants of mesne.lands, a le¬ 
gal right to vote for knights of the shire. If the view we have 
taken of the subject be correct, this opinion must be ground- 
1^8. Nor do the words of that statute authorize the conclu¬ 
sions that have been drawn from them. The object of the Le¬ 
gislature in its enactment, was to prevent .the fraudulent prac¬ 
tices 5f sheriffs in the election of county members; and for that 
parpose, the return was directed to be made in the form of an 
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indenture, witTi^lihe names of the electors subjoined to it. But 
the statute also ordains, that all present at the county court on 
the day of election, * as well suitors, duly summoned for that 
cause as others^ * should attend to the election. From the words 
as othi:rSf it has been supposed, that the statut«i gav£> the elec¬ 
tive suffrage to all persons who happened to be present in the 
county court, whether suitors or not; but the interpretation of 
Sir William Blackstone seems more probable, that this clause 
was meant to restrain the partiality of sheriffs, who summoned 
what freeholders they pleased, and admitted those only to vote, 
who were actually summoned. This statute, which is still the 
great safeguard of the freedom of election, has been violently 
abused by the partisans of prerogative, because it was made in 
the reign of Henry IV., whom these gentlemen consider an u- 
surper, though he was called to the throne by the two Houses 
of Parliament, and for as urgent reasons as King William him¬ 
self. Mr Jopp, an author of this description, whose work we 
are next to examine, has the assurance to write, that this sta¬ 
tute was enacted * contrary to the declared sense of the Com¬ 
mons, for the purpose of supporting an illegitimate possessor of 
the Crown ; ’ though he must have had before him the rolls of 
parliament, in which the statute is to be found, word for word, 
among the petitions of the Commons. * 

The statute of 8. Henry VI. cap. 7. limiting thexight of suf¬ 
frage in counties to freeholders of forty shillings annual income 
from their freehold, was the first of our disqualifying acts. Be¬ 
fore that time, every minute freeholder was admitted to poll, 
without any restriction as to value ; as is still the case with re¬ 
gard to coroners and verderers. Whether the grounds on 
which this act was passed were real ot pretended, cannot now be 
ascertained. Both the preamble and enactment are in strict 
conformity with the petition of the Commons. To question its 
legality, or to say that no lawful Parliameut has sat in England 
since the passing of this act, implies an ignorance of the first 
principles of our constitution. The Parliament, of England is 
the supreme authoriu of the State. Its acta may be wrong; 
but they cannot be illegal. Its proceedings may be so unjust, 
and redress from peacewle remonstrance may be so hopdess, as 
to justify resistance I and if that resistance is successful,,the peo¬ 
ple may establish •.al:;difierent form of government: 
our present constitatbn, there is no legal appeal frjwm the.,decir 
■ion W Parliamei^t, l^t by petition to Parliament itself. 

To return td Mr Oldfield. The four last volumes saS his 
' ' a 
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book are'Occupied with a history of the courtties» cities, and 
boroughs of Great Britain and Ireland ; and are, in fact, a re* 
publication of a histpry of the boroughs, published more than 
twenty years ago (we believe) by the same author; with consi¬ 
derable a*Bciilio'hg, and some alterations. The value of such a 
compilation must depend on the care and fidelity with which it 
is executed. We have looked into some of the articles, and 
found, with surprise, that no mention is made of the Hampshire 
contest in 1806, and no account given of the Bedfordshire elec¬ 
tion in 1807. The same silence is maintained with respect to 
the contest for Worcestershire in 1806 ; and the many contest¬ 
ed elections in the last twenty years at Norwich, York, Carlisle, 
and other places. The account of Scotland is careless and in¬ 
accurate. The Earl of Eglintoun is put down as patron of 
Ayrshire, and Mr Barclay of Urie as patron of Kincardineshire; 
though in both counties the opposite interest was successful in 
the general election of 1812. Baroness Abercromby, by some 
blunder, is made patroness of Banffshire ; and the nominal votes 
in Kinross-shire are said to be 17, while the whole number of 
electors is stated at no more than 16. 

We now proceed to Mr Jopp. This gentleman professes to 
be a reformer ; but, considering his pretensions to that charac¬ 
ter, he is a most outrageous enemy of all his brother reformers— 
the late Mr Pitt, and Mr George Rose, only excepted. He is 
also a great stickler for prerogative ; and regards every institu¬ 
tion in favour of liberty as an' encroachment on the original 
power of the Crown. He has the discretion to keep dear of 
Saxon antiquities; but, confiding in the assistance of Hume, 
Carte, and Brady, he enters boldly on the Norman part of our 
story, William the Conqueror, according to him, was an ab¬ 
solute sovereign, who enacted laws, imposed taxes, and admi¬ 
nistered justice according to his own will and pleasure, with no 
greater restraint from legal institutions, than the present King 
of Denmark, oc Autocrat of the Ilussias. The question seems 
never to have occurred to him, by what possible means could a 
Duke of Normandy, with very limited authority in his own 
dutchy, raised to ine throne of England by the help of inde¬ 
pendent adventurers, feudal vassals like himself of the King of 
Francer attrifteted to his standard by the promlse'of lands and 
hoiiours^at once convert himself into a Turkish despot, supreme 
arbiter m the lives and fortunes, not only of the conquered, but 
of the conquerors. Mr Jopp will probably tell us, it was the 
introduction of the feudal system that wrought this stupendous 
miracle. ‘ The Conqueror, ’ he tells us, * in*enforcing univer¬ 
sally the feudal institutions, shaped every thing for the support 
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of his soverei^rn independent preeminence.’ But, in thej4>j/ 
place, William the Norman did not introduce the feudal systecg 
into Enjfland. He established, it is true, |tniglit service in Eng¬ 
land ; and introduced some feudal incidents unknown to the 
Saxons. But many parts of the feudal system cxiste'd in Eng¬ 
land before his arrival. Beneficiary possessions were familiar to 
the Saxons. Feudal homage is repeatedly mentioned in their 
chronicles and charters; and even tl^c word vassal occurs in 
their history as early as the time of Alfred. Privileged jurisdic¬ 
tions are frequently alluded to in their laws. Fines for aliena¬ 
tion, and even escheats in certain cases, were not unknown to 
them. Reliefs are described at length in the laws of Caiiure, 
under the name of herhts. The feudal system was taking th<j 
same course in England before the Conquest, whicli it pursued 
among the other nations of Europe; and there seems little 
doubt, that though the Norman invasion had never happened, 
the same causes that diffused it over the Continent, would have 
established it in nearly the same form throughout England. 
In the sreond place, if the feudal system, as Mr Jopp imagines', 
had been a ‘ political arrangement, contrived for the support of 
paramount arbitrary controul in the Crown, ’ how came it to be 
adopted by a body of high spirited warriors, proud of their in¬ 
dependence, and impatient even of just restraint ? Does the an¬ 
swer of Earl Warenne to the commissioners of Edward I. im¬ 
ply, that such notions were entertained of the Conqueror inun 
age not far removed in time from his own ? When that great 
baron was required to show his title to his estate, (we quote from 
no author disinclined to prerogative), ‘ he drew his sword, and 
produced that as his title; adding, that William the Bastard 
did not conquer the kingdom for himself alone; but that the 
barons, and his ancestor among the rest, were joint adventurers 
in the enterprise. ’ But, in the last place, who ever heard of 
the feudal system being favourable to absolute monarchy I 
Were Hu^i Capet, or Conrad the Salick, absolute sovereigns ? 
W^as it*for fhe subversion of an institution propitious to royal 
authority, that Lewis the Gross, and other kings of France, 
gave charters of community to towns, in order to form a Coun¬ 
terpoise to the exorbitant power of their barons ? Was it not 
rather the downfafi of the feudal system that first exalted the 
royal authority in Europe, and prepared the way’lbr absolute 
monarchy among the nations of the Continent? 

Mr Jopp, however, is of a different opinion. Helias little 
doubt, that * for many generations ‘after the Conquest, jthare 
was no law of paramount efiect to the will of the prince, when 
(as it often happened) he was disposed to putsue it. ’ He ad- 
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nii'ts, that ‘ during ihc rripni of William, the commune conct-- 
Vmm was held ex vmre at tlio lixed Court festivals of Easter, 
Whitsuntide, and Christinas;' and he adds ‘ If any national 
concern jvas d^ens^ed in that jrriK'i al assembly, it was on these 
<»ccasions. I'hcre is, however, hardly any iiccou'.U ^f the pro- 
ccvdinirs in them, unless soinctimes ou ecclesiastical alFairs; and 
i:lLhou£»h ail lorrnal acts then promuIgiUed were said to be by 
the advice or consent otlho arthbishojis, bishops, &c, and ba^ 
i'oiis, there is no insiaiice of dissent, or even of debate, upoa 
any measure intended l)y the Discussion mi^ht, indeed, 
be pennitled on matters purely (•(>nceriiintr the Church, and in 
whicli tlie Crowm miirht be indideretit; but there is no reason 
to tliuik that the will or desire of the King was ever couii« 
tcracicd. ' 

'I'hat the debates of tlie commune concilium have been rare¬ 
ly transmiiled to us, and that die joiirnals of its proceedings no 
longer exist, cannot be Jeimd. INIo'.l of our early records have 
perishe<l, and many of tlie nd!s ot Parliament, even so late as 
the rcJgn of Edward 111, are lost. riio Monks, who were the 
usual chroniclers ft)r ages after the Conquest^ arc very brief iu 
their account of transactions not directly ailectmg themselves 
and their monasteries. U'iun the_\ inform us, that the com- 
ni;ine concilium was held, tliev seldom add more than a short 
sentence, stating tlie hifsiiie-^s lor winch it mef, and the result 
of its deliberations. Ihit from this negative evidence, from 
the brevity of liihtorians, and tV.an the loss of records, it would 
be a strange conclusiojj, tliai. no discussions took [dace in those 
assemblies, except on Churcli aliaiis; and that, ia other mat' 
teis, the will of the King wan the siipreiiie law, which no one 
ventured to oppose. If such was die real character of these 
councils, our ancient hi.M,oriars had :i singular mode of des- 
crihing them.—‘ Prisci moris fuit, ’ says hlorenco of VVorces- 
l€r, ‘ uL magnates Angliie ad natale Domini ad curiam regis 
coiivenircnr, turn ad tciiuviuiretn colcbraiidain, turn ad obse- 
(juiuia regi projstandur.r, el de re^fu dchboandum.* 
The couise of business in one al dicse courts de Diore is thus 
described by Eadmcr:—‘ Peractis festivjoribus diebus, diverso- 
rum negutiorum causm in medium duci ex more cceperunt. ’ f 
We have an anticut account of proceedings of great mo men n 
in a cpimcil of William L, in which there was a difference of 
opinion between the King and the other members of the Coun¬ 
cil; and where, after much discussion, he was graciously pleas¬ 
ed to yield to the wishes vi h;s pcojdc, and the prayers of hh 
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baronage. In the preamble to the laws ascribed to Edward the 
Confessor, (which is at least as old as the time of Henry II.), 
we arc told that the Conqueror, in the fourth year of his reign, 
by advice of his barons, appointed twelve noble, iviseacd learn¬ 
ed Englishmen, to be chosen by every county in England, and 
direct^ them to appear before himself and council, and there 
declare, on oath, what were the antient laws and customs of 
their country; supprc'ising nothing, adding nothing, altering no¬ 
thing. When those commissioners had made their report, the 
King was inclined to prefer the Danish law to the Saxon, be¬ 
cause it was more analogous to the law of Normandy. The 
commissioners entreated they might preserve the laws of their 
forefathers, in which they had been edu'^ated. TIjc King at first 
refused; but, after long discussion, ‘ consilio habito, ia- 
ronuvi^ tandem acejuievit. ’ 

William Ilufus is commonly described as the most violent in 
temper, and despotical in character, of all our Norman kings. 
W^e have an account in Eadmer of a council held at Rocking¬ 
ham under that prince. This council was summoned at the rc- 3uest of Archbishop Anselm, in order to adjust a difference 

lat had arisen between him and the King- The demands of 
Rufus were inconsistent with the rights of the Church. The 
arclibishop refused to comply; and though deserted by his ob¬ 
sequious diocesan*;, he was encouraged in his resistance by the 
approbation of the lay members of the assembly. An attempt 
was made to deprive him of his see; but iho priimpcs declared 
•they saw no fault in him, and declined to renounce him as their 
metropolitan. At their request, the cause was adjourned to a 
distant day; and when the court was again hold, the King, af¬ 
ter an iniffectual attempt to extort money from the prelate^ 
• principum suorum consilio usus, posthabita onini< prseteriti 
discidii causa, Anselmo gratiam suuni gratis reddidit. 

7'be same author relates the proceedings of various councils 
in the reign of Henry L, in which matters of great import¬ 
ance, both to Church and State, w^ere freely discussed by these 
assemblies. In one of these councils, held at London, in 1107, 
soon after the conquest q{ JJorniand}', the members debated for 
three days the question of investitures; and at length decided, 
that the King should give up liis claim of investiture, and that 
the Church should allow of homage;—and in this decision both 
partifs acquiesced, f Such is the credit due to Mr Jopp*s as¬ 
sertion^ that ‘ there is no instance of dissent, or even of de¬ 
bate, ’ in these assemblies, nor * reason to think that the will or 
desire the King was ever counteracted. * 

^ wmin^ p. iotTsot. 
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Mr Jopp proceeds next to inform us, tli^t ‘ three profit na¬ 
tional alterations were made in tlic reign of the Cotujueror; 
namely, the subjecting of the lands of the clergy to military te¬ 
nures ; the forest laws ; and the separating of the old civil and 
ecclesiastical jurisdiction exercised by the county courts ; These 
wore pointed acts of legislation, effecting important changes, 
both to future gcnoriUions and to subjects then existing; yet in 
none of them does iher^ truly appear any trace of deliberative 
legislative sanction in a general national assembly/ Let us ex- 
anune the truth of this position. 

With regard to the separation of the ecclesiastical from the 
civil jurisdiction, wc can have no better authority than the Con¬ 
queror himself, who says expressly, in a proclamation to the 
slicrilfs and freeholders of Essex, Hertfordshire and Middle¬ 
sex, that, finding the Episcopal laws of England neither good 
in themselves, nor consistent with the sacred canons, he had 
them amended ‘ communi concillo et consilio archiepiscoporum 
xneorum ct emterorum epi-scoporuin et ubbatum, ct omniura 
princif)um regni mei; Propterea niando et regia authoritate 
prmcipio, ut ruilliis episcopus vel archidiaconiis dc Ictribus cpis*- 
copalibus arnplius in Hundred placita fencanc. * Mr Jopp ca* 
vils at the words ‘ mando ct regia aiuhoritate prmcipio, * and 
talks of ‘ a fair translation and true understanding of what may 
be called the enacting clauses. ’ He forgets we have not the 
law itself, hut a procIamati{)n promulgating and enforcing the 
law ; and ho does not consider, that when the law was once 
made, it became the duty of the King to enjoin his courts to see 
it executed. 

With respect to the establishment of knight service in Eng¬ 
land, for this is the real point that JMr Jopp discusses, there 
are two separate (juestions to be considered, vvhich he has 
contrived most ingeniously to confound, and thereby to puz¬ 
zle himself and perplex a very plain subject: Fust, by wimt 
authority was this innovation effected; and, secondly, at what 
time was it introduced. To the first question we answer, 
without hesitation, that knight service was imposed by the 
common council of the kingdom. Among the laws ascribed 
to the Conqueror, there are two that relate to the due per¬ 
formance of this service; and both of these state, in the most 
direct terms, that knight's fees were granted in hereditary right, 
with certain services annexe<l to them, fer commune consilium 
totius regni nostri, \ To this authority we know not what ol> 

* Wilkins, p. 292. 
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jjBCtion can be made; and can only express our surprise, tbatj 
with these words bcTore him, Mr Joj)p should have concluded,. 
‘ there seems, therefore, no ground wliatevcr for believing, thftit 
the imposition of the feudal prestatiens, either ou^thc si?cular or 
ecclesiastical fees, was the act of any national assembly.' Mo¬ 
dern authors are too apt to consider the introduction of knight 
service as an intolerable imposiiion. They forget that, before 
the Conquest, all lands were subject to the tnufula one 
part of which consisted in the obligation of military service. 
Knight service was the substitution of a more fixed and certain 
service, for one that was less CA^rtuin, and more indefinite. They 
forget also, that the lands of tlic Saxons were in many cases, 
held on lives, or by a still more jn'ecarions tenure; and that 
knights^ fees were granted in perpetuity. The particular year 
when military tenures vvxtc made universal over England, is 
more a matter of curiosity than of importance. The opinion of 
Sir William Blackstone is tlic most probable, that they were 
* gradually established by the Norman Barons and others, in 
such forfeited lands as tliev-received from tlic <xifc of the Con- 
queror, and afterwards consented to by the great council of the 
nation, long after his title was established: ' And the conjecture 
of the same learned Judge, that ‘ the era of formally introducing 
these tenures by law,' was the great council of Sarum in 1085 
or 1086, has many circumstances in its favour. Mathew Paris, 
it is true, informs us, that it was in the fourth year of the Con- 
queror*s reign, that the lands of the clergy were subjected to mi¬ 
litary service j and he represents it as n grievous hardship. But 
the authority of Mathew Paris, on lids point, is far from con¬ 
clusive. He lived more than a century and a half after the 
event, and knew so little of the condition of the Church before 
the Conquest, as to assert, that, till tins act of William, the lands 
of the clergy had been free from all secular service wdiatever. 
But it is a well known and universally acknowledged fact, that 
under the Anglo-Saxon g(^vonimciit, church lands were bound 
to furnish their contingent of troojjs for military expeditions, 
unless exempted by a particular cliartor. Not to multiply proofs 
of a position, which no one will venture to controvert, we shall 
only cite the privilege granted by Edgar to the Monks of Win¬ 
chester, in which, aft^r declaring their lands and possessions 
free, he adds, * tribus lar.tummodo caiisis, saecularibus obtem- 
percnl pracceptis; rata videlicet exneciitiorie, pontis, arcisvecon- 
structioue, alias aeterna ditati gionentur libertale.' * So far 
were the Saxon clergy from being unconcerned spectators of 

^ Seldeni ad Eadmer. not. ct spicelcg. p. 15‘J. 
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their country’s wars, that many of them took up arms in its de¬ 
fence, and perished in buttle against its enemies. * 

On the Forest laws, Mr Jopp is by accident more nearly in the 
right, say, by accident; because he confesses he is com¬ 
pletely in the dark upon the subject; and therefore, if he has 
lighted upon the truth, he has stuKil)led on it by chance- 

It may be necessary to remind our readers, that the Forest 
laws of the Conqueror are not preserved, and that we neither 
know with certainty wliat they ^\eic, nor by whose authority 
they were enacted. There is leason, however, to believe, that 
they not only dilfered Iron* the Common law in the offences 
which they punished, in the penalties they inflicted, and in the 
courts where they were administered, but in the authority by 
which they were established. Instead of being imposed, like 
other laws, by the Supreme Legislature of the kingdom, they 
seem to have been abandoned to the arbitrary will and discre¬ 
tion of the i^rince. 

Laws for the preservation of tlic King’s game wore known ia 
England before the Conquest. Under the Anglo-Saxon govern¬ 
ment, every man had a right to hunt in his own woods and 
fields; but if he trespassed on the King’s Ininliug, he was sub¬ 
ject to a severe fine, and, in some cases, to a heavier piinisli- 
ment. ] TKe rigour of these law^ was increased after the Con¬ 
quest; and it is not impn>l)al)le that this change w^as clicctcti by 
the sole authority of the Con([Uoror, though we recollect no his¬ 
torian who says so in direct terms. The royal forests were part 
of the demesne of the Crown, fliey were net included in the 
territorial divisions of the kingdom, civil or ecclesiastical, nor 
governed by the ordinary courts of law', but were set apart for 
the recreation and diversion of the King, as w:i>te lands, which 
he nfight use and dispose of at pleasure. ‘ ’ says Sir 
Henry Spelman, ‘ ncc villas proprie accepere ncc pcrcecias; nec 
de corpore alicujus coniitatus vel episcopatus habitte sunt; sed 
extraneuni quiddam ethris datum, ferino jure, non civili, non 
inunicipali, fruebantur; regcin in omnibus agnoscentes dorni* 
num unicum et ex arbitrio disponcntein, ’ 'I’bis arbitrary go¬ 
vernment of the forests was probably assumed by the Crown, t>ii 
the pretence that, being the private property of the King, he 
had a right to protect them from depredation, and to preserve 
the game which they harboured for liis own use and recreation. 
Like other usurpations of authority, this prerogative would ac¬ 
quire strength by precedent; and while it continued to be used 

* Chron. Saxon. 871, 897, 972. 
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Mvith discretioni and directed to laudable purposes, it would ob¬ 
tain a sort of tacit confirmation from the silence and acquies¬ 
cence of the Legislature; but when extended beyond its primi¬ 
tive object, and employed as an instrument of general oppres¬ 
sion by the Conqueror and his successors, it provoked the inter¬ 
ference of the Great Council, by whose exertions this arbitrary 
authority was first limited, and finally wrested from the Crown. 

At what period the King acquired this discretionary power 
of punishing delinquencies committed within his forests, does 
not appear: But that, long after the Conquest, the royal forests 
were on a difierent footing from other parts of the kingdom, is 
shown in that curious and instructive document, the dialogue 
de Scaccario^ written in the time of Henry II., by liichard 
Filznigcl, treasurer to tliat Mi)narch. ‘ Forcstarum ratio, pa'- 
na quoque vcl absniutio delinqucntium in cas, sive pccuniaria fu- 
erit, sive corporalis, seorsum ab aliis regni judiciis scceruitur, 
et solius regis aibiirio, vcl cujuslibet familiaris ad hoc specialiter 
deputati subjicitur. Le^iLus qiiidan j^ropiiis suuni^^lit; qiias non 
communr regni jnre^ sedvolimfaria pnndymn w>>litnliouc ^iibnixas 
dicunt. ’ In this passage we have a clear distinction between 
the,;«5 cornmnite rtgni and the vohinturia princlpis and, 
on this distinction, an explanation given of the difierence be¬ 
tween the laws of the forest aiul other penal statutes. Oflbnces 
against the forest were punished at tlie discretion of the King 
and his ollicers, because the laws of the forest were founded on 
the arbitrary appointment of the Frince, and not on the com¬ 
mon law C)1‘ the kingdom. They formed an exception to the 
common law, not only in their administration and object, but 
in their origin. They were considered by the treasurer of Hen¬ 
ry II., an anomaiy in the legislation of his coinitry; and, be¬ 
cause they were so considered, they aflbrd indirect eridence of 
the strongest kind, that in other matters of legislation the King 
was not the sole legislator, but was bound to ask the advice, 
and obtain the consent, of his Council. 

It was no small aggravation f)f the forest laws, that, from the 
time of the Conquest, the Kings of England assumed a right of 
not only afibresting the demesnes of the Crown, but of extend¬ 
ing the bounds of the royal forests over the lands of others, 
which became thereby subject to the Forest laws. This seem,s 
however, to have been an illegal exercise of authority. It is so 
considered by Sir Edward Coke, j and seems never to liave 
been quietly submitted to by the people. It is a frequent sub¬ 
ject of complaint in the time of the Norman Kings, and of the 
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early Planta^nets; and promises of redress were repeatedly 
|rivci), and as often broken by these Princes. An enj^agcinent 
made bv William Rufus at his accession, to allow all his sub- 
jects to liuiit (reel)’ in their own woods, seems to have a refer- 
cnce to tfiis abut>e. * A grant of the barons to Henry I., that 
he might retain all the forests possessed by his father, seems to 
imply that he shoidd not afforest others. % Stephen, at his ac* 
ecssii n, reserved to himself the forests of William L and IL# 
but promised to restore to the church and kingdom all forests 
that had been added by Henry I. § But intolerable as this 
grievance must have been, it was not effectually i'eniedied tiU the 
reign of Henry IIL, when the Carta de Forests took from the 
Crown its arbitrary administration of the forests, reduced the 
forest laws to a certainty, and directed all woods to be disaffo¬ 
rested, whic.h had been afTorested to the prejudice of the owner, 
after the acec'^sion of Flenry II. Succeeding Kings, and Hen¬ 
ry himself, frequently attempted to evade the performance of 
this ariiclc, but they were firmly resisted by their great coun¬ 
cils; and, in the end, they were compelled to yield, and to suffer 
tlie Carta de Forcsta to be executed in all its points. 

The Forest laws of the Conqueror and his successors, are 
therefore no exception to the general principle of our constitu¬ 
tion, tliat the supreme Legislative authority has been always 
vested in die King and Great Council or Parliament conjointly, 
and not in the King alone. If lie made laws and regulations 
fur his lorc'sts, it wa?. by sulleraiice of his great council that he 
enjoyed this power, and, like other parts of his administration, 
the use he made of it was subject to the controul and revision of 
that a.'Scnibly. His laws, wlieii found opprc.ssive, were altered 
and amended by its interterence; and the subordinate power of 
legislation, in which he had been indulged, was at length taken 
entirely from him, when repeated experience had shown that it 
was impossible to guard it from abuse- It is curious to observe 
with what obstinacy and perseverance our Kings contended for 
this arbitrary branch of their prerogative- The value they set 
upon it seems to have increased in proportion to the odium in 
which it was justly held by their subjects. But though they 
struggled hard maintain tins arbitrary authority, Parliament 
was equally pertinacious, and (breed them at length to abandon 
it. 

The reign of Henry I. is one of the most curious and instruc¬ 
tive parts of our ancient history. Modern authors stigmatize 
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this Prince as an usurper, though he owed his Crown to the 
most legitimate of all titles, the free choice of his people, found- 
etl on their knowledge of bis personal merits, and of the noto¬ 
rious incapacity of his competitor. * It is idle to^apply^oiir pre¬ 
sent Moiions of hereditary dcsmjt in the Crown to the age of 
Henry 1. There was at that time no fixed law nor establish¬ 
ed usage on the subject. Birth was one ground of preten¬ 
sion;—the testamentary disposition of the last Monarch was 
another: But both were'subordinate to the choice or consent 
of the military tenants of the Crown, who may be consider¬ 
ed at that time as the virfunl representatives of the nation. 
It is a curious remark of Baron Maseros, and a striking proof 
of the unsettled laws of siicoiiftsion in the lltb centuiy,—That 
consent was tJot only of importance in giving a ju^t title to 
the Crown, but in regulating the succession to subordinate 
fiefs. From the researches of that Icsirnecl and judiciou.s critic 
it appears, that in France the subtenants of the great feudalo- 
ries had a voire in the selection of tlie superior lijrd to whom 
th^ were to pay homage: And from numerous instances in the 
history of our own country, l»e corjcindes, that, in England, 
* the election or will of the nobles, or groat landholders of the 
kingdom, was the best title, or rather the only valid title to the 
Crown. ^ f In those rude and turbulent ages, valour and abili¬ 
ty were necessary (jtjalitics in the character of4he Sovereign. 
Birth did not always afford these requisites; and,where Kings 
were not always selected for their merit, they were often de¬ 
graded for their incapacity. It is the liappitiess of a civilized 
nation, and of a limited monarchy, to be independciu of the 
virtues <)f its chief. 

Under Henry I., as in the reigns of his immediate predeces¬ 
sors, great councils were held dc more at the tin ce festivals of 
Christmas Easter and \Vl)ilsuntic)e ; and they were assembled 
also by s})ccial sumnjojis, at other times of the year, when re¬ 
quired for the despatch of business. Of many <>f these councils 
no memorials have been Xransmittrd to \i<. Our antient chro¬ 
niclers we brief in their arcounts of civil affairs. Though usu-' 
ally priests, they seem to have thought military exploits better 
suited to the object and dignify of history. But, short and im¬ 
perfect as the accounts they have left us of civil transactions are, 
they inform us of at least thirty great (\»uncils, during the reign 
of Henrvi^l., in which public business was submitted to the 
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naeiTiber^s of the Council, and determined with their advice and 
assistance. The important question of investitures was freely 
discussed and settled by a great Council, composed of laity a$ 
well as clergy, f Even in matters relating solely to the disci¬ 
pline of ine Church, great Councils of laymen as well as clergy- 
men were assembled, at the desire of the clergy themselves, * qua- 
terms quicquid ojusdem concilii auctoritate decerneretur, iitri- 
usque orclinis conccirdi cura et solicitudine ratum servaretur. * J 
These asseiuhliob made canoms to regulate the lives and conduct 
of ecclesiastics; decided points of precedence and questions of 
jurisdiction, and boundaries between rival sees; recommended 
the erection oi new bishoprics, and |)uuished with deprivation 
persons in holy orders, convicted of siinoniacal or other sinful 
practices. $ In appointing to vacant archbishoprics, bishoprics 
and abbeys, the King usually consulted with his great Council, 
and was frequently guided in lii-- choice by their recommenda¬ 
tions. II And in this respect, Henry followed the example left 
him by his lather. ^ In Ins controversies with the Church, he 
had recourse, at every diflic'ulty, to liis great Council; and de¬ 
mands which he was unwilling to gran% and unable to refuse, 
he rcierred to their wisdom and authority. ** A legate from 
the Tope having arrived in Normandy, with legatine powers to 
be exercised in England, the (^uecn, in absence of the King, 
who was abroad, assembled a cnmicil of Bishops, Abbots and 
Nobles, in London, to take tins and other business into consi¬ 
deration: and the result was, that lb,If, Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, was sent to Rome to protest agransl this innovation, ff 
Another Papal legate was prevented IVom using his legatine au¬ 
thority in England, by a declaration of the King, that he could 
not grant him permission to exercise it, without calling together 
his great Council, and obtaining their consent. ^ 

But it was not in ecclesiastical afKiirs alone that the King 
consulted with his great Council, In every part of his admini- 

f Eadmer, p. 91.—Contin. Ingulph. p. PJ6.—Madox. Exche¬ 
quer. I. ]). 10. J Eadmer. p. 67. 

§ Eadmer. p. 95. 102.—Florent. Wigorn. p 662—Sim, Dunclm. 
p. 237.—H. Hunt. p. 219.—Chron. Saxon. A. D. 1102.—Annal. de 
Marg.in (>, 3. 

II Eadmer. p. 93. 97. 109. 110. 112.—Chron. Saxon. A. D, 1107* 
1123—Sim. Dunelm. 1129. 

5f Orderic, Vitalis, Maseres, p. 233. 241. 
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stration he had recourse to their advice and assistance. In the 
disposal of civil as well as ecclesiastical appointments^ he applied 
to them for counsel. * A fact incidentally mentioned in the Sa¬ 
xon chronicle, shows what importance he annexed to the as¬ 
semblies. When ready to cross the sea against his brother Ro- 
Wrt, he pat off his expedition till after Whitsuntide, because 
he was unwilling to hold a great Council abroad, or to have it 
meet in England during his absence, f We are told that he 
arrested Raif* bishop of Durham, his brother’s minister, and 
recalled Anselm, by advice of his Witan. % Twice he conclud¬ 
ed peace at their request; once with his brother Robert, $ and 
afterwards with the King of France, d Before his invasion of 
Normandy, lie assembled a council in London, and, to secure 
their attachment to his person, promised to regulate his govern¬ 
ment by their advice. % That his conduct was invariably suited 
to his prores*!*)!!^, it is not necessary for us to show. It is suffi¬ 
cient u'c have his admission, that it was his duty to consult 
with his Council in the administration of his kingdom. For the 
question is, not whether our Norman kings were just and mild 
princes, guiltless of all arbitrary and oppressive acts, but whe¬ 
ther there was not always a legal power in England, known 
siui recognized in the Constitution, which had a right to con- 
troul them, and restrain their excesses. * in populo regendo,' 
says J'leta, ‘ sii|)eriores baOct [rez’j ut legem, per quam factus e&t 
rex, et curiam suam, videlicet coinites ct barones. ’ 

The ftuccessitui to the Crow'ii was twice regulated by the great 
Council in the reign of Henry. It was first settled on his son, 
and, after the untimely fate of that prince, cn his daughter, and 
her Ireirs,Twice he consiiiled the great Council about his 
own marriage,fi and once about the marriage of his daughter; 
and because he concluded her secotid marriage without their 
consent, and contrary to their inclination, it was atiei wards ar¬ 
gued, that they were absolved fjom the homage and allegiance 
they had sworn to her. When she had quarrelled with her 
second husband, and returned to her father, the king, who was 
passionately fond of her, consulted with his great Council, whe¬ 
ther he should send her back to lier husband, who had reclaim- 

♦ Chron. Saxon. A. D. 1107- f Ibid. A. D. 1106- 
+ Ibid. A. D. llOO. § Ibid. A. D, 1101. 
t| Florqpt. Wig. p 659. ^ Math. Paris, I- p. 62. 

Eadmer. p. 117.—Florcnt- Wig p. (>57. G62. 
-ff Eadmer. p. 56. 1.S6.—Florent. Wig. 659—Bromton, p. 997. 
XX Chron. Saxon. A-U. 1109.—Cent. Ingulph. p. 128. 
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ed her. 1| Such was the unxicty of this prince, even in his most 
private and domestic concerns, to have the advice and approba^ 
lion of his subjects. 

During the^wholcof this period of our history, the supreme 
legislative authority was vested in the great Council, conjointly 
with the King. We do not mean to deny, that proclaniattona 
and orders, having the effect of lavvs, were occasionally issued 
by the King alone, with advice of his ordinary council- The 
practice of our government was at that time, and long after¬ 
wards, exceedingly irregular in all its parts. If the interference 
of authority was requisue for any just and necessary purpose, 
the mere irregularity of the source from which it proceeded ex¬ 
cited little jealousy or regard- Men who had arms in their 
hands, and were conscious of their power, had no dread of pre¬ 
cedents injurious to ilieir rights. From this peculiarity in the 
situation ol our ancestors, and from their iiidilierence about 
forms, many encroachments were made by prerogative, which 
it was diilicult afterwards to repress; and many pretensions ad¬ 
vanced for the Crown, which it has cost no small trouble ^ince 
to refute. What we contend for is, that, according to our legal 
constiiution, the supreme legislative authority in Paigland, from 
the time of the Conquest, has been always vested, not in tbo 
King alone, but in the King and CJreat Council conjointly. This, 
we apprehend, is satisficiorily proved, not only by innumerable 
passages of our ancient Jaws, and by the testimony of our an¬ 
cient historians, but by the authority of the best and most ac¬ 
credited lawyers of those times. ‘ Legis habet vigorem, ^ says 
15ractoii, ‘ quicquitl de consilio ct cofiscnsu magnatuni, et rei- 
pulilic.e conuniiiH sponhionc, auihoritate regis sive principis prte- 
ccdeiitc.', juste fiierit dolinittiiii ct approbatnin ; ’ and, speaking 
t)f the laws and customs of England, he observes, ‘ qum quideni 
cum hicrint approbalm uLentiiim, et sacrameiito regum 
conlirinata^ inutari non poLerunt ncc dcstrui sine conmiuni 

et con''ilio coruni omnium quorum consilio et consensu 
iuerunt pronmlguta.'.' Alter such decisive and explicit autho¬ 
rity Irom iJracion, our rentiers must excuse ns from entering on 
the objections of Mr Jopp. The charter of Henry 1. is in the 
lorni of a grant; but it is attested by bishops, earls and barons, 
as well as by the king ; and contains passages, which imply that 
the Crown was clcetfve, and expressly declare, that both he and 
Ids father exercised their legislative authority by advice of their 
liaronage. I'lie great charter is also in the form of a grant; 
thoLigli every one knovvs it was extorted by force from King 

U H. Hunt. p. 220. 
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John. * Acts of Parliament/ says Sir Edward Coke, ^ are 
many times in the form of charters or letters patent. ^ 

After the return of Henry from his conquest of Normandy, 
wc find him employed, with Anselm and his gre§t merj^, in de¬ 
vising means to extirpate the crimes and abuses which had 
grown up in England, through the negligence or connivance of 
his brother. § The result of these deliberations, was the enact¬ 
ment of severe but perhaps necessary law?, against the excesses 
committed by his household and 3*etinuc, in his progresses 
through the kingdom. Cruel punishments were also denounced 
against coiners of false money, and clippers and debasors of the 
current coin ; and the crimes of theft and robbery, wliich had 
formerly been commuted for money, were made punishable by- 
death. These laws are not extant; but wc are told they were 
executed with rigour. Striking examples were made to repress 
the disorders of his household. At a county court in Leicester- 
shire, held by Half Basset and other thanes, forty-four persons, 
convicted of theft, were condemned to death, and six to mutila¬ 
tion ; and in the following year, all the officers of the mint 
throughout England, who had been found guilty of adulterating 
the coin, lost their eyes or other members, and were dismissed 
from their employment. X 

The Great Council was also a court of criminal judicature. 
In the reign of the Conqueror, the great Norman barons, the 
Earls of Norfolk and Hereford, who liad levied war against the 
King, were tried in the Curia by the Procerrsregni- They 
were deprived of their estates; and the Earl of Hereford, who 
appeared in Court, was condemned to perpetual imprisonment. 
The Earl of Norfolk, who had fled from England, was sen¬ 
tenced to remain in cxde, Earl Waltheof, implicated in tlie 
same conspiracy, was tried in the same court, and probably by 
the Saxon law, as he was condemned to death. *' In the reign 
of Henry, Robert de Belesme and his bi*otIicr Armdf were ba¬ 
nished from England by sentence of a great council, at which 
all the principal men of the kingdom assisted, f Similar trials 
before the Great Council are mentioned in the time of Rufus. 
Mowbray Earl of Northumberland, and his accomplices, were 
tried in a great Council at Salisbury, and punished on convic¬ 
tion. Archbishop Anselm having sent his quota of troops a- 
gainst the Welsh, deficient in discipline and accoutrements, 
was summoned, for this neglect, to answer before the Curia 

§ Eadmer. p. 94. X Chron. Saxon. A.D. 1124, 1125. 
♦ Ordcric. Vital- Ercerpta a Maseres. p. S20-325- 
t Chron. Saxon. A. D- 1102. Ann, de Margan. p. 3- 
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Kerris ; but, distrusting the equity of that tribunal, be chose ta 
withdraw to the continent, rather than stand his trial. % 

From this review of our history under the Norman Kings, it 
appears ^hat tjie Great Councils had nearly the same functions 
lo perform, which belong to Parliament at present. In conjunc¬ 
tion with the Kingy they possessed the supreme legislative power f 
and even in matters of ecclesiastical discipline, their sanction 
was required to give operation and force to the canons of the 
clergy. In disputes between the civil and ecclesiastical authori¬ 
ties, they Avere appealed to by both parties as the supreme power 
of the State. While they maintained the rights of the Churchy 
and |)n)tcctcd the interests of religion, they checked the usur¬ 
pations of the Homan sec, and were considered by the Crown 
as its chief bulwark against that encroaching power. They w'ere 
a court of appeal i\'o\x\ inferior tribunals, and had, in certain 
case?, an original jurisdiction, both civil and criminal. Mini¬ 
sters of iState, as in the case of the Bishop of Durham, w’erc a- 
menablc to their judgment; and military tenants of the Crown„ 
when accused of treason, or even of imperfect performance of 
their feudal services, were compelled to appear before them, and 
answer for llitir conduct. In questions of peace and war; in 
acts of grace as well as of jusiice ; in appointing to vacant of¬ 
fices, civil and eccle^ia'-iical, ti cir opinion was asked, and their 
advice followed by the luonarcli. 'I'hov were consulted by him 

♦ ^ W _ 

in his most donitvtic conccri<^; in his owai marriage and that of 
his children, an(i oven its the aa’jU'iinciit of private differences 
among the members n[ Ms timiilv. Tlieir consent was necessary 
for the settlement of the C rown, the succession lo which, ia 
that age, was but impcrlcctiy regulated by tlic principle of he¬ 
reditary descent. Ho oaily was it an cstab]i.-hed maxim of the 
]:^nglisii constitution, tliat (lie King must ndmiin-^tcr his govern¬ 
ment with the advice and consent uf In's kingxiom. 

According to Ibis view tif our antient constitution, the King 
and the Great Council stood in tlie same rclatio!i lo each other, 
in which the Kiim and the two i louses of Parliament stand at 

o 

present. But though the Great Council had the same consti¬ 
tutional rights with our incsent Pariiamcnf, it had not the same 
means of entbreing them. Ti^o Crown possessed an immense 
landed estate, Irom whicli it derived an indejiondent revenue^ 
sufficient to defray the cudinary charges of the government. It 
the King disregarded the advice of bis threat Council, there was 
no remedy to which its mciiuiers coukl have recourse, except 
resistance, lie was bound u> consult with them in the admini- 

i Fadmer. p. i57- 
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Stration of liis povetnment; but when be chose to adt in oppo¬ 
sition to their opinion* he fou»d np obstacle to his will, unless 
his measures were such as to produce an armed combination a- 
pninst him. The distribution of justice ihrouphout the king¬ 
dom was loose, irregular, and arbitrary. Causes were tried and 
decided in a hasty and summary manner by the rude and illite¬ 
rate suitors of the courts. Power was every where the substi¬ 
tute for right. Men of all ranks were in the daily habit of suf¬ 
fering or inflicting injustice in their intercourse with one an¬ 
other^ and were therefore indilTorcnt spectators of solitary acts 
of violoooc or oppression, when exercised by their sovereign. 
TTie K'ng might often crush or ruin an individual baron, with¬ 
out, inenrring the indignation, or exciting the resistance of his 
Other vassals. It was only by multiplied provocations that he 
could rouse a general or effective opposition to his authority. 
It is in this way we are to explain the many arbitrary acts of 
our Norman Kings, which passed without punishment or ani¬ 
madversion, and which have since been used by prerogative 
writers as precedents and arguments for slaveiy. It was at iri- 
tiervals only that the Great Council exerted its power to check 

tyrannical excesses of the King und his ministers. 
Many causes contributed to the temporary eclipse of the 

Great Councils, and to the elevation of the royal authority. 
During the*civil wars in the reign of Stephen, the stated meet¬ 
ings of the Great Council were interrupted, and were never af¬ 
terwards resumed. The confusion and anarchy that followed, 
added greatly to the power of the Crown. The disorders of 
these unhnppv times requin d a vigorous iidministration of go¬ 
vernment; and the weakness of the law, as it sometimes afford¬ 
ed a reason, so it often served as a pretext, for arbitrary exten¬ 
sions of the prerofiativc. What was at first done fronrneces- 
sity, was afterwards practised from choice; and the limits of 
the royal 'authority became every day more uncertain and un¬ 
defined. An institution that arose out of the Great Council, 
had considerable effect in exalting the Crown at the expense 
of that Assembly. The administration of justice in the last rc- 
«ort belonged originally to the Great Council. It was the King’s 
baronial court, and his tenants in chief were the suitors and 
judges. But military men, rude and unlettered, with no other 
guide to direct them but the dictates of plain, untutored rea¬ 
son, we^ ill qualified to determine the intricate questions of 
law that came before them. Conscious of their inability to de¬ 
cide on such points, and unwilling to be long absent from their 
cstatcs’lnd mansions, they were eager to withdraw tfieir attend¬ 
ance, as soon as they had performed to the satisfaction of theic 
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Lord, the service due to him by their tenure* To remedy these 
defects in the Great Council, and probably to indulge the wishes 
of its members, an inferior council was established fbr the dis¬ 
pensation, of iu^tice, which constantly attended the person of 
the King, to hear and decide the causes broaglit before him.— 
This court, to which, and to the great council, the term Cuf'ia 
Jtegis is indifferently applied by historians, consisted of eccl^-- 
astics and great officers of state, named by the King; sometime® 
with advice of his great council, at other times without con-* 
suiting them, A separate court of exchequer was also cstablishr 
ed, in imitation of the Norman Exchequer; and on these tri¬ 
bunals, the administration of justice, which had been exer¬ 
cised by the King’s baronial court, in a great measure devolved- 
The obvious utility of this innovation reconciled to it all clas¬ 
ses of persons; and in the reign of Henry II., if not earlier, it 
was follow’cd by the establidiment of justices itinerant, wh<> 
made circuits through the kingdom, and administered jui^tice 
with greater order, equity and despatch, than the county ami 
baronial courts, where the ordinary suitors were the judgw. 
So little was apprehended from this la-^t innovation, that if 
originalIy*c&tabIished, it was very early confirmed by the greSlE^' 
Council. * The effect of thc^'O institutions, was to improve andt 
refine the administration of justice, and gradually to bring 
causes into the King’s courts, '^I'he public was highly benefited 
by these changes; but, from the cemrse they took, every step 
in the improvement of justice, and progress of law, added to 
the power and influence of the Crown, The new Curia Regis, 
as it borrowed the name, so it u'-urped many of llie rights of 
the Great Council; and when these assemblies censed to meet at 
stated periods, and were only occasionally convoked by sum¬ 
mons from the King, this spurious represfntative of the king¬ 
dom began to issue orders, and to make ordinances, which were 
obeyed and executed as laws: Nor was this usurpation of the 
ordinary council completely repressed by Parliament till many 
ages afterwards. 

In the long struggle between liberty and prerogative, which 
continued with little interruplion from the Conquest to the reign 
of Edward I., the influence of the Clergy deserves attention. 
Taken from the body of the people, and elevated often from 
the humblest ranks of life, by their reputation for sanctity and 
learning, they formed at that period the dcmocrattcal part of 
our government, and served as a connecting link between the 
higher and lower orders of scKMcly. Enemies of viokner, be- 

f Hoveden, p. 313. ^ 



cause their power was founded soieiy on opinionr;—beloved by 
the poor for their charity and benevolence—formidable to all 
by the superstition they inculcated—they constituted, in a rude 
and disorderly age, a sort of,learned republic, jyhich^was able, 
in some degree, to check the tyrannical rule of the prince, and 
repress the lawless excesses of his barons. But they were, 
unfortunately, too apt to be guided by a selfish regard to their 
order, and were too blindly devoted lo .a foreign master, whose 
views were inconsistent, and interests at variance with the wel¬ 
fare of their country. From their habits and profession, they 
w'CTe friendly to law and order; and by their i;.flucnce in socie¬ 
ty, they contributed powerfully to introduce Mpiity and regula¬ 
rity in the administration of ju^^tice. But injl)ibing, from their 
education, the maxims of the canon anti civil law, they adopt- 

extravagant notions of the nature and c\tcin of the royal 
prerogative; and to their authority, as well as to the artificial 
form of the feudal - tenures, may be ascribed those speculative 
dogmas about the king and his niiributes which still disgust 
ana offend us in our law books; aiKk if not corrected by sounder 

more liberal principh's, would level all distinction between 
limited Monarch of Kngland arnl the despotic (.';usjy of Con- 

'it^tiiiople. It mu^'t not be forgotten, however, that on many 
trying occasions, the weight of tlu- Clergy made the scale of li- 
bi^y preponderate; and in pariieular, that to the counsel and 
direction of an Archbishop of C’ainerburv, we me indebted for 
the confederacy of barons, whieli exunUd fVvun King John the 
great charter of our hbcrtics. 

But, notwithstanding, the enactii’cnt of Magna Carta, and 
the growing poverty oftlie Crown, through the lieedles^ though 
fortunate dilapidation of its dfiuiNijes, tlie imli'pendcMit revenue 
of the King was still consiilenihle; anrl it was only when^reduced 
to difficulties, by bis extravagaiue, or by the expense of his 
continenUd wars, that he was coinpellcd to have recourse to his 
great Council or Parliament, as it now began to be called, for 
relief in his necessities: Aiui it was on vuoh occasions only, that 
these assemblies were able lo exei t with elhjct their constitution¬ 
al rights, without appealing, like Ur ir auce^'tors, to the sword,^ 
Innumerable contrivances were devised by the Crown to escape 
from this control; but, though the vigilance of Parliament some¬ 
times slumbered, its supreme authority was never questioned, 

* The reign of the Tudors is commonly and justly supposed to be 
the peripd when the power of the Crown in England had attained 
its highest point of elevation. Let us hear what was said at that 
time, of Parliament, by Sir Thomas Smith, minister of state, and 
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till an unhappy race mounted the throne, whose vain preten^ 
sions led to that memorable civil war, which levelled the pride 
of prerogative before the majesty of the people. 71^ contest 
was renewed after the Restoration with all the advmitftges to the 
Crown, Vhich”'the abuse of victory on the other side could.be¬ 
stow; but, at the Revolution of 1688, the firaineas of ouraiw 
ccstors again prevailed ; the chief magistrate was finally redtK^ 
to his proper place, and the supreme power of the state 
ed to its due preeminence. 

From that memorable epoch, the Crown, in its executive ca¬ 
pacity, has been reduced to an absolute dependence on the an* 
nual votes of Parliament. The constitutional maxim of Fieta 
has been thorouglily reduced to practice: In populo reg^ndo su» 
periorem hahet rex curiam sunm. Parliament, by withholding or 
diminishing its grants, can exert, without disturbance or oppo* 
sition, an effective control over every department of the govern¬ 
ment. No law or ordinance can be made or executed without 
its consent- Few measures can be carried into effect without itft 
concurrence; and no minister will dare to pursue any system to 
which it has declared its opposition. No culprit, however greats 
can escape its vengeance. No delinquency, however secret, east 
elude its research. The Crown can employ no servant long, wjio 
does not possess, or is unable to aetjuire its confidence. It is 
no longer a doubt wdiat Parliament can do, but what it is dis¬ 
posed to do; and therefore the only question of late years has 
been, whether that branch of Parliament, which has the most 

, direct connexion with the people, and, from its command of the 
public purse, has the most immediate and powerful influence on 
the government, is so constituted, as to give the people of Eng¬ 
land as good an administration of public affairs as the imperfec¬ 
tions of human society will admit. 

To perform its duty to the public, the House of Commons 
ought to be so constituted as to give its mentbers a common 
interest and fellow-feeling with every part of the kingdom, and 
with every class and description of persons in the community. 
Nc> one should be aggrieved or oppressed without finding a de¬ 
fender in that assembly. No interest, however small or locals 

ambassador under Henry VIII. and his children. ‘ The most higK 
and absolute power of the realme of Engiande, * says he, ‘ consist- 
eth in the Parliament_All that ever the people of Home might do, 
cither in comitih centnriatis or tribufis^ the same may be done by tho 
parliament of Engiande, whicli representeth and hath the power of 
the whole realme, both the head and the bodie. * De lUpublicd 
Apglorum^ published in 1581*. 
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should be overlooked or neglected, for want of nn advocate. 
No measure should be adopted, without weighing maturely not 
only the general good it may produce, but the partial evil it 
may occasion. When conflicting interests are opposed, a fair 
hearing should be given to all, before any dorisi^in is ^formed. 
'Where reKef is wanted, or redress petitioned for, there should 
be some one present to recommend the one, or enforce the 
other» 

In these respects there is little to complain of in the composi¬ 
tion of the House of Commons. There is no part of the king¬ 
dom which docs not send members to parlia ^icnt. The num¬ 
bers, it is true, from different counties, boar no jiropnrtion to 
their respective wealth or population ; but no one seriously be¬ 
lieves, that because Cornwall has more members than Yorkshire, 
the interests of Cornwall are better attended to in Parliament 
than the interests of Yorkshire. There is no class of the com¬ 
munity that does not find in the House of Commons persons 
disposed to assert its rights, and maintain its interests. The 
poor, as well as the rich, liave their representatives. The mem¬ 
bers for Westminster, and other lartt-c towns, where the rij^ht 
of suffrage is in the liouseholders, arc the virtual re])rescnta- 
tives of the lower orders throughout the kingdom. When a 
poor and oppressed man presents his petition to the House of 
Commons, through the member for Westminster, he entrusts 
his cause to the zeal and exertions of one who is returned to 
Parliament by men of the same l ank and condition with him¬ 
self. The ine(juality of our reprtsenration has this advantage, 
that, where religions bigotry intcriere.i rot, there is no descrip¬ 
tion of persons in EugJuiul, not dependent on alms for their 
subsistence, who are altogether destitute ol political power. No 
regular system, except universal sulfnige, ceuld give us jhis spe¬ 
cies of excellence. 

But to correct or picvmt injustice or partiality in the in¬ 
ternal administration of die country, is not the sole, though 
a most essential of the Parliament. It has other and 
more difficult duties to perform. It is the Great Council of the 
King, and is bound to advise him in evfcry part of his govern- 
meni, where there is any thing to alter or amend. If his ser¬ 
vants are lavish in the expenditure of public money, it is the 
duty of Parliament to set bounds to their extravagance. If 
they oppress the kingdom with enormous establishments, civil 
or inilmary, it is the duty of Parliament to reflect on the pur¬ 
poses to which such establishments may be perverted. If they 
are eager for arbitrary pciwers, to be exercised at their discre¬ 
tion, it is the duty of Parliament to recollect how often such 
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powers have been abused. If they entan;;]e thetr master lA 
pernicious alliances, for purposes neither safe nor boiiaul*able to 
the country, it is the business of Parliament to punish them for 
their mtecondftct, or to disgrace them for their incapacity. If 
they possess not the conhdence of Parliament, it is the duty of 
that assembly, not merely to reject their measures, but their 
persons; and firmly, though respectfully, to address the Crowo. 
to dismiss them from its service. To discharge these duties^ 
Parliament must possess ability to advise what is best, and ih-» 
dependence to act on the opinion it has formed. Of ability 
there is no want in Parliament; but it may be fairly question* 
ed, whether it has independence suilicient for the magnitude of 
the trust reposed in it- 

The Crown has the constitutional power of appointing its mU 
nisters, as it has the power to make peace and war, and many 
other prerogatives, which, in their exercise, are subject to thtf 
coiitroiil and approbation of Parliament. If Parliament with** 
holds its confidence, the King must change his servants, and 
admit into his councils the persons, whoever they are, that pos¬ 
sess the confidence of that assembly. Parliament has therefore 
a negative on the appoinlnieut of ministers by the Crown. The 
objects for which this salutary coiitroul is vested in Parliament, 
are, 1st, To exclude from the administration of this great coun¬ 
try, the odious and despicable government of court minions and 
favourites; and, 2dly, To aevnve to the people of England the 
best possible administration of their affairs, by men of the most 
approved abilities and integrity, whose public views and princi¬ 
ples arc agreeable to the opinions, and suitable to the interests 
of the kingdom. To attain these cuds, it is necessary that Par¬ 
liament, in giving or witliholding its confidence, should be re¬ 
gulated by its favourable or unfavourable opinion of ministers, 
and not by the single consideration, that, how^ever unworthy of 
iheir place, they liavc been raised to it by the favour of the 
Crown. It ought lo consider, whether they have abilities equal 
to their situation ; whether they pursue a system of government 
adapted to the interests, or conformable to the wishes of the 
public; w'hether they are inclined to economy or profusion; 
and whether they have firmness to resist the private will of the 
Prince, should t/iatf as in the time of Charles II., be contrary 
to the welfare of the countiy. If the composition of Parlia¬ 
ment be such, that a miniatcr, though destitute of these quali¬ 
ties, shall be able to retain bis situation, when once appointed 
to it by the favour of the Court—a^jd by patronage, and other 
means of influence, acquire that support in the House of Com¬ 
mons, to which neither bis merits nor conduct entitle him; and 

A a 
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if he shall not only maintain himself in office, but plunge a con¬ 
fiding majority of Parliament into measures injurit»us or de¬ 
structive to the State—the' composhion of the assembly, over 
which such influence can be gained, must be defective,- and, if 
capable of improvement, it ought to be amended. 
. There are two opposite errors almost equally prevalent on 
this subject. One party represent the House of Commons as a 
mere instrument of ministers for raising money and registering 
edicts; while another set contend that, as at present constitut- 
€il, it is an adequate check on the ministers of the Crown, suf¬ 
ficient for all practical purposes. That the first of tliese opi¬ 
nions is a gross exaggeration, appears from the many changes- 
of ^^administration in tl)e present reign, contrary to the inclina¬ 
tion of the Court—and from the many important questions car¬ 
ried in Parlian>ent, in opposition to the most strenuous ellbrts 
of the minister of the day ; And, that the second opinion is c- 
quaily erroneous, is unfortunately proved I>y too many facts of 
our history. If the House of Commons had hoen an atlequatc 
check on the ministers of the Crown, could the American war 
have had the supp^Tt of that assembly, after the capitulation of 
Saratoga, and the junction of France and Spain with the revolt¬ 
ed colonies? Could the linssian armament, in I7f)0, ever have 
received the approbation of a 1 louse of Ci>mmons, which was 
not blindly devoted to the nunister ? And when that qnixolick 
enterprize was abandoned by administration, in deference to the 
w’ishes of the people, could the rnini-Lei*, who had thus dragged 
the House of Commons through tlio niire, ever have retained 
the confidence and support of that assembly, if it had been 
composed of independent members? If the House of Com¬ 
mons exercised its own judgment on public affairs, could the 
rejection of Bonaparte’s overtures in 1«00 liavc had the appro¬ 
bation of the same assembly, which afterwards voted for the 
pr^minarics of peace in 1801? And, above all, could a vote 
of thanks for the expedition to Walchercn have been obtainecl 
from a House of Common?, that for all practical purposes was 
an adequate check on the measures and ministers of the Crown ? 
The truth is, that, in ordinary cases, a raiij;)i ity of the House 
of Commons arc ready to support any ministers, whom the 
Crown chuses to appoint; and, with occasional, and )Hit rare 
exceptions, to vote for any measures wliich those ministers 
chuse ^ recommend. It is only after long experience of their 
incapacity and misconduct, and general fears of the ennse* 
quences of their imbecility, that a majority of that assembly 
will ever be prevailed upon eflbctually to check their measures, 
and drive them from their places. Bui it is not enough that 
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tried incapacity should be disgraced, and pernicious measures 
■condemned after their mischievous consequences have been ex¬ 
perienced. It is the province of the House of Commons to 
provenf, and‘’not merely to punish misconduct,—to advise the 
Crown what is best to be done, and not merely to censure what 
has been dc.ne amiss. Pariiament is the great Council of the 
King, as well as the grand Inquest of the nation. 

Blit in this as in many other cases, it is more easy to point 
out tlic evil than to indicate the remedy. One cause of the re¬ 
luctance rl' the House (»f Commtxus to discharge this part of its 
<iuty, arises from felse notions of the nature and principles of 
our constitution. Some men iirgue, that because the King, as 
first executive magistrate, has the nomination of his servants, it 
is an invasion of his prerogative to attack his choice, until the 
romJuct of his ministers lias been such, after they have been 
raised to ollica, as to forfeit the confidence of Parliament. To 
prejudge a minister belbre trial, has been exclaimed against as 
an act of injustice—as if the trial of a bad minister were a mat-^ 
ter of indlflerence to tlie pulilic. Such persons forget that the 
King has abo power to make peace or war, and to conclude 
treaties of commerce^ and even of subsides but no one con¬ 
tends against the right of the House of Commons to interpose 
on sucli occasions, and to direct the Crown in the course it 
ought to pursue, before its measures are brought to a conclu¬ 
sion. In all cases it Js better to prevent evil, than to correct it 
after it lias arrived. 13esidcs, the King is the supreme execu¬ 
tive mngistnitc by the simc fictions of huv, which invest him 
witli the supreme legislative and judicial authority. His will 
makes the law’, but only after it has had the consent of his two 
Houses of Parliament. He is supposed to be present, and to 
give decisions in his courts of justice; but he decides by the 
reason, and pronounces by the mouth of his judges. He has the 
administration of foreign and domestic affairs; but he must act 
by responsible advisers, subject to the controul and censure of 
Parliament. He names those advisers; but he must name per¬ 
sons, in whom his two Houses of Parliament can repose their 
confidence. In no single net of his government is he left to the 
guidance of his private judgment and inclination. Plis will di¬ 
rects the Stale; but it is his will, enlightened by the wisdom of his 

.great council. 
Errors of opinion can only be removed by the diffusion of 

more just notions of our constitutional rights. Defects in the 
composition of the House of Commons may be corrected by 
law. Many reformers have recommended a Place bilk If by 
this measure ihey mean, that no one holding an office at plea- 
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sure from the Crown should have a seat in the House of Com¬ 
mons, we have no hesitation in stalinfr our opinion, that such 
an innovation would be of the greatest practical injury to our 
government. It is one of the great advantages of♦our constitu¬ 
tion, that the ministers of the Crown are permitted by law, and 
compelled by custom, to have seats in Parliament. By this ar¬ 
rangement all public measures are discussed and examined in 
that assembly, in presence of the persons who are best qualified 
and most interested to defend them. No man can remain mi¬ 
nister of State, who is not equal to this duty. No Court fa¬ 
vourite—no minion of tlie back stairs, can insult or degrade us 
with the spectacle of an unworthy parasite lording it over a 
great nation. The best and wisest of the country may not al¬ 
ways be placed at the head of affairs ; but we are secure at least 
from the domination of the worst and most incapable. But there 
are some advocates of a Place bill, who w'ould allow the princi¬ 
pal ministers to sit in Parliament, and only object to so many 
subaltern agents of government having a f)Iacc in that assem¬ 
bly. We cannot go the full length of this opinion. We are 
aware that these janizaries of mini^try are always at hand to 
vote for any job or measure patronized by their principals. But 
unless an opportunity were given to young men, of acquiring at 
the same time a knowledge of official details, and experience of 
parliamentary business, we do not see how our ministers of 
State could unite these two acquirrmcnts without which they 
must either be incapable of conducting the business of govern- 
incnt in Parliament, or be compeiied, in the details of office, to 
confide entirely in subalterns and clerks, iSo lar, however, we 
are willing to concede to tliis class of reformers, that whenever 
an office held at pleasure, is attended with no duties to perform, 
except the signaliire oi’ a warrant or official order, whcTl pre¬ 
sented by the proper officer in the daily routine of business, w*e 
see no reason why persons holding,such quasi sinecures should 
not be cxcludetl from tlit House »>!’ Coipmons. Patent sine¬ 
cure?, if allowed at all to exist, ought to form no ground of ex¬ 
clusion, because the holders arc as independent ol the govern¬ 
ment under which they enjoy their places, as the possessors of 
any other freehold estate. We should be disposed to extend 
the same privilege to floating pensions for diplomatic services. 
The contrary rule, which prevails at present, has a tendency to 
exclude tnen of talent from our di[)ioriiacy, and to fill the House 
of Lords With needy and dependent Peers. Abuses might be 
prevented, by regulating the amount of the pension according 
to the diplomatic rank of the pensioner and the duration of his 
services: And if it were made a right, like the pension of a re-» 
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tired Chancellor, instead of a favour, it would not be a source 
of influence, even to the minister by whom it was granted. 

Another mode of increasing the independence of the House 
of Conftnonsi* would consist in disqualifying electors, who de¬ 
pend on Government for their daily bread, and must vote ao 
cording to the direction of their employers. This principle, 
like the former, is known and acknowledged in our constitu¬ 
tion, and has been acted upon at different times, and particu** 
larly in the Reform Bill of Mr Burke. It is to be considered, 
whether it could be carried to a greater extent, without disad¬ 
vantage to public liberty. It is always dangerous for a free 
government to disqualify any considerable portion of its sub¬ 
jects from the exercise of political power. Freedom depends 
so much on opinion, that it is an unwise policy to diminish 
the numbers interested in its preservation. There are so ma¬ 
ny obvious reasons for connecting the army and navy by eve¬ 
ry poitisible tic with the civil government of their country, that 
no one has ever thought of extending any disqualification to 
them, though more dc|)endent on the Crown llian any other 
dc^criplion of their fellow subjeds. 

The influence given to Ministers by the nature and magni¬ 
tude of our taxation, is an evil of more serious consequence, 
and in some respects incapable of remedy- The amount of 
our national debt renders any considerable reduction of our 
taxes altogether impossible; and while the same taxes are le¬ 
vied, they must create nearly the same degree of influence. 
'Fhe tradesman, who is in arrear for his taxes, will not refuse 
his vote to the importunities of the tax-gatherer; and the ma¬ 
nufacturer, who is exposed by his occupation to the number- 
Ici’s vexations and penalties, attendant on the collection of ihe 
revenue, will be careful not to give offence to those, who may 
disquiet his life, and rob him of his fortune. The utmost that 
law can dv), in such cases, is to punish severely every abuse of 
authority when brought to light, and to simplify as much as 
possible the revenue laws, consistently with the object for which 
they arc enacted. I'iiere is one evil, however, of a nature 
that admits a remedy, and of importance sufficient to require 
it. Our revenue laws are framed with so much strictness and 
severity, in order to guard against every possibility of»fraud, 
and are often executed with so much rigour by the interested 
2eal of the officers employed to enforce them, that a discre¬ 
tionary power must be lodged somewhere, to moderate or re¬ 
mit penalties, and correct what may sometimes be their injus-* 
lice. But if this discretionary power is lodged in the Treasu¬ 
ry, it must give a mighty source of influence to the govern- 
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jment, extending over every part of the country, and embracing 
an immense number of persons in its operation. That this 
power (which, as it now exists, is of very recent origin), has 
been abused, we have too much reason to believe and,»what in 
its practical effect is nearly the same, that it is supposed to lyc 
abused for.election purposes, has been proved before the Ilou'ie 
of Commons. The remedy we should propose, would hr, to 
take this power from the Treasury, and to vest it in a single ma¬ 
gistrate, responsible to Fariiameiit for his conduct. 

But the great source,of influence to the Government of this 
country, is the immense patron.ige it enjoys. Of this, a great 
portion is fortunately destroyed hy the return of peace; and 
the further reduction of our establishments, which the state of 
our finances imperiously requires, must still further diminish 
what is left. Enough, however, will remain to give the Mini¬ 
sters of the Crown, whoever they are, an influence in the coun¬ 
try, and in the House of Commons, far beyond the weight 
due to their personal merits, or to their services. The reduc¬ 
tion of useless places is of value, chiefly as a means of dimi¬ 
nishing the influence of the Crown ; and ns it coincides with 
the popular cry for economy, it is of all reforms the one most 
likely to be carried into effect. But it deserves also to be con¬ 
sidered, whether the influence of Ministers, from patronage, 
might not be lessened by dividing it; by transferring part of it 
to bodies, more or less independent of (jovernmont, and by 
sharing what remains more equally among Ministers themselves. 
Of the good effects of this division of patronage^ we have an 
example in the East India Company; one of the advantages 
of which, is to prevent the whole patronage ol’ India from 
being vested in the hands of Ministers. How far local and 
provincial patronage might be trusted to Justices at T^uar- 
tcr-Sessions, to Lord-Lieutenants of counties, or even to ttie 
Freeholders of the county, are points w'orthy of considerd- 
tion. It might also deserve reflection, how lar the patron¬ 
age of the permanent B('ards—such as the Customs and Ex¬ 
cise-might not be augmented at the expense of tlie Trea¬ 
sury, which, of all departments of the State, is the most danger¬ 
ous to the independence of Parlianitiit, because it has the great¬ 
est patronage in its hands, and uses it most systematically tor 
increasing the influence of Government, It may be laid dovvn 
as a principle, that the more equally patronage is divided among 
the servants of the Crown, the less tendency it has to create an 
undue influence in their favour. Every man has relations, 
friends, dependents, to provide for; and, so far as his patronage 
js used for these purposes, it is harmless. It is the remainder, 
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only, which can be dedicated to corruption. The Chancellor, 
the Admiralty, the Treasury, the Secretaries of State, divide 
among them, at present, the chief patronage of the Govern- 
inent. Ihit if fhe whole of this patronage were concentrated in 
the Treasury, no one can doubt that its effect in creating in¬ 
fluence in the country, and in the House of Commons, would 
be much more considerable. It is with regret, therefore, we 
observe, that the tendency of late years has been to augment the 
already enormous patronage of the 'Ireasury ; and we are con¬ 
vinced, that nothing would tend more to increase the independ¬ 
ence of the House of Commons, than to lessen the influenco of 
the Treasury, by transferring a portion of its patronage to the 
other dopurtmenis of the Government, 

We hesitate about proceeding farther. Parliamentary re¬ 
form has never been popular in this couniry. When the ques¬ 
tion was first stirred in I7S(), the persons who associated and 
petitioned the House of Commons, were more anxious about 
economy and retrenchment of expenditure, than desirous of a 
reform in ParJiainent; and it was only by connecting the two 
questions that any considerable party c;)uKl be brought to peti¬ 
tion for the latter. When revived in 1792, Purliamentary re¬ 
form had still less support fi'cni. men of rank and property, 
whose minds were at that lime filled with the most dismal, nnd^ 
as it seem> to us, most ab^^urd apprehensions, from the progress 
of republicanism in France. At present, as (nr as we can judge, 
it has still few’er supporters of wcigiit and consequence than at 
any former period. We regret this iiHlillerence, we n>ay say 
aversion, of the public lo a question of so much importance. 
Convinced as wc are that the influence of the Crown has in¬ 
creased, and ought to be diminished, we most anxiously desire 
to see such a reform of the House of Cfimmons as would ren¬ 
der it more independent of ministers: But unless the natural 
depositaries of power in this country are of the same opinion, 
we are convinced the attempt is utterly impracticable, and the 
pursuit of it, on a great scale, not only useless, but hurtful, b^ 
diverting the atlonucm of the public (ivmi the less splendid, but 
more practicable opposiiion Lo bad measures and to bad ministers. 
As our subject, however, naturally loads to tlie question, we 
shall lay our thoughts on it before our readers without reserve; 
tluiugh w’e fear they will displease the warm advocates of refonn 
as much as our preceding language may have offended the par¬ 
tisans of prer(»gaiive. Our view of the question is founded on 
no general or abslract theories of representation, but directed to 
one sole object, which is to lessen the influence of the Crova in 
the House of Commons. 
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We must begin, then, by stating, that we are under no ap¬ 
prehension from the influence of Peers in returning nu^mbers to 
the Commons. There is rto rivalily or opposition of interest 
between the two Houses. Their respective prH’ilcge% arc set¬ 
tled, and no longer contested on either side. The cliief dificr- 
ence between a rich Peer and a rich Commoner, consists in the 
one having a seat for life in one assembly, while it costs the 
other some expense and trouble to procure a seat lor seven years 
in another assembly. They have the same interests, live in the 
same society, are educated at the same schools, aiul connected 
by the same family and party attachments. Tiic House of 
Lords is more tenacious of established law tlian the House of 
Commons, and more careful and scrupulous in passing private 
bills, or interfering by legislative acts with the rights of indivi¬ 
duals, And this spirit is, on the whole, beneficial to the pub¬ 
lic; though it often suspends, and sometimes prevents entirely, 
the reform of abuses. The Lords have less public business to 
perform than llic Commons, and have less controul over the 
public purse. They have, therefore, less influence on the mea¬ 
sures ol Government, 

The House of Commons may be divided into three classes, or 
descriptions of men. 

The yf/s/ and mo'^t numerous consists of party men, whether 
attached to Ministry or to Opposition. By parly men, we ineau 
persons, who usually act and vote together, in consequence of 
having certain public principles and opinions in common, which 
they consider ol sufficient importance to be a bond of union; or 
in consequence of cnteilaiuing similar views on great points of 
foreign and domestic policy. Of this description was the party 
that opposed the American war; the party that united against 
Lord yliclburnc's peace; the party lormcd against the*"Coalition 
and India bill; the party that remained united from J78t'to 
1792, in maintenance of the anlient authority of the House of 
Commons; the party that resisted the war of 1793, on the 
ground that it was an unjustifiable interference with the right 
of an independent nation to chuse its own form of government; 
the' party who supported that war, on the ground that the con¬ 
duct of the French revolutionists endangered the stability of 
every government in Europe; and, lastly, the party that re- 
mained together in 1807 in support of Catholick emancipa¬ 
tion. * 

The individuals of a party, though agreeing in one common 
object, often differ widely on other ptiiiils. The members of 
the present Cabinet are divided on the question of C'atlioliek 
Etnancipation. The leading raembei's of Opposition took dil- 
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fcrent sides on the renewal of the East India Company’s char¬ 
ter. What is called the Whig party, has alvrays contained 
some men friendly to rarliamcnlary reform, and otliers decid¬ 
edly hostile to that measure. The party, that overthrew the 
Coalition ministry in 1784, was composed of Courtiers, Parlia-: 
inentary reformers, and Dissenters. They agreed in one com¬ 
mon object, which waA, to reject the India bill, and turn out 
the ministry; but differed on every other possible point. Some 
men follow the general current of their party more steadily than 
others; and when new and great occasions arise, individuals or 
bodies of men, who differ from the rest of their party, separate 
from it entirely, if they conceive the ground of difference to be 
of sufficient magnitude and importance to justify the separation. 
The Duke of Leeds went out of office in 1791, when Mr Pitt 
rbandoned the views and projects of the triple alliance. The 
aliirniists separated from Mr Fox in 1799, on account of the 
diiferencc of their oninions on the French Ilcvolutinn. 

I 

IJesides the two great partie.s of Ministry and Opposition, 
lliere arc sometimes small knots of men, united for some objeci; 
of a public nature, which they steadily pursue amidst the chang¬ 
es of administration, sometimes lending tlieir support to Minis¬ 
try, and sometimes to Opposition; but generally voting with 
the (Jovernment- Of this description is a well known party in 
the House of Commons, distinguished by their zeal and perse¬ 
verance for the abolition of tliO African slave trade- There are 
also now and then small s<juads of a dilFerent sort, who make 
no profession of any community of principle or opinion, hut 
are united by some common views of interest, which they con¬ 
ceive may be more effectually promoted by keeping together, 
than by acting separately. These men lie in wait for some tem¬ 
porary weakness or unpopularity of the Government, and, tak¬ 
ing advantage of their opportunity, sometimes by loud opposi¬ 
tion, but more frequently by secret intrigue, get admission into 
the Ministry, and procure for themselves and their dependants 
a large share of honours and emoluments from men, who are 
ready to sacrifice a part, rather than lose the whole- Such a 
party, or rather faction, is a mere association of political adven¬ 
turers, who prefer extortion to importunity, and calculate, that 
more is to be got by menacing the Treasury in a body, than by 
bargaining with it singly. 

I'he seamd class into which we should divide the members of 
the House of Commons, consists of persons who vote, in gene¬ 
ral, with the existing government, of whatever materials it may 
be composed ; either from an opinion that the King's govern- 

however constituted, ought in general tu be supported | 
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or from a desire of procnring for themselves and friends a share 
of the patronage which ministers have to give. The first is a 
Tory principle ; and, though it appears to us a mistaken sense 

duty, it is so far deserving of respect, that*the pwsons who 
act upon it, though narrow-minded, are often disinterested men* 
The latter description of persons form the worst and least re¬ 
spectable members of the House. When the conduct of mini¬ 
sters leads to great public calamities, their Tory supporters u- 
dually begin to manifest their disapprobation, by absenting ihem- 
selves from pinching and unpopular questions; and it is only 
nfter repeats hints of this sort, and the most thoivuigh convic¬ 
tion that ministers are incorrigibly bent m pursnitjg the same 
pernicious courses, that these gentlemen are ever brought de¬ 
cidedly iind steadily to vote against tliein, 'i’he second class, 
on the contrary, are uncommonly alert in di.>>cerning the .•-igiii 
of the times; and when a minister begins to totter, whether 
from losing the favour of ibe Coint, or the coididcnce of the 
House, they are usually the loudest and most violent against 
him, in the hopes of' recommending themselves to his successor 
for a still more liberal distribution of favours and patronage. 

The t/iiul claxs consists of single individuals, of more vanity 
in general than talent, who make gieat pretensions to indepen¬ 
dence, at;d boast that on every question they are guided by 
their own solitary judgment and opinion. Men of this sort are 
sometimes of importance in tlie lL)use, when parties are near¬ 
ly balanced, and Tories ami jobbers aie doubtful which way to 
turn themselves. As they aie seldom men of solid judgment, 
when their indepciuleucc is not a match Ibr other purposes, 
there is no inconsistency of whicli they are incapalile. Tliey^ 
W'ill vote for war to-day, and refuse llie supplies to carry it on 
to-morrow. Their iiuinbers, in general small, are occasionally 
reinforced, by some discontented parly-maii, who llie 
ranks of ministry or oppt^sition, with^/ut the })retcnce of any 
difference on public grounds, because he fancies his talents end 
importance underrated, or thinks his speeches not sufficient¬ 
ly cheered, or his convcrsatit)n not enough listened to and ad¬ 
mired. The hall-way house, for sucli iravcllers, is this limbo of 
vanity, fr(»m which they gradually sink into jobbing, or dwindle 
into insignificarice. 

Of these classes or descriptions of men, the last is too in- 
conliderable, In numbers and importance, to be olyects of le¬ 
gislative enactment. I)c minunis nun curat jiVictur; and, be- 

defects arising fruin vanity are equally incident to county 
Qietubers and to gentlemen who have bought their seats. To- 
iws, that act ou the principle of suppoi iing the Government 
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because it is the Government, without a reference to its com« 
position or its measures, are equally beyond the reach of sta¬ 
tutable provisions. Jobbers and part}vnicn only remani. Na 
one, who^re{^a.i;jis the independence of Parliament, wOl say ft 
word in favour oi Jobbers: But of Party-men there are two de¬ 
scriptions. Those who derive their seats from I heir personet 
weight and popularity, or from the confidence and good opi¬ 
nion of their private friends, without the assistance of ministe¬ 
rial patronage, whether they vote for ministers or opposition^ 
contribute in no degree to increase the influence of the Crown 
in the House of Commons. But those, who are brought into 
Parliament by the Treasury, or other departments of the Go¬ 
vernment, though equally honest in their votes and conduct 
with the others, arc the persons that, with the Tories and the 
Jobbers, enable a government, otherwise weak and incapable^ 
to maintain itself in power, long after it has lost the confidence 
and support of the country. If the object, then, of Parlia¬ 
mentary reform is to lessen the influence of the Crown, by di¬ 
minishing the number of members in the House of CommonSt 
wlio will support any admiiustration that has the favour and 
countenance of the Court, these arc the persons to be exclud¬ 
ed, if possible, from tlie House, Let us consider, then, by 
what avenues Jobbers and Treasury members usually find admis¬ 
sion into that assembly. 

The House of Commons may be divided into county mem¬ 
bers j representatives of cities and lioronghs tliat have at least 
five hundred resident veners ; representatives of places that have 
less than five hundred resident voters; and members for close 
boroughs. 

1. CV>?/»/7V5.—We know of no practical defect in our county 
representation, except that the great size of ihe counties, and 
consequent expense of contested election'^, deprive the electors, 
in nine cases out of ten, of the substantial choice of their re¬ 
presentative, because no man can afford to bring the freeholder's 
of a great county to the poll, without a large fortune of his 
own, or a liberal subscription from his friends. We see no ef¬ 
fectual rcmtdy for this defect, but to diminish the size, apd in¬ 
crease the number of the counties. It has been proposed to 
take the votes of the different hundreds in succession; but it is 
doubtful whether this expedient would lessen the expense of the 
election ; and it is certain that it would prolong the duration of 
the contest. It has been also proposed to take, on the same 
day, the votes of every parish in the county, and to send tbe 
returns to the county town, to be there examined and compiu^ 
ed, and the result proclaimed by the shenftl A better 
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ent, as it seems to us, could not well be devised* to deaden the 
of a country, and extinjijuish nil the pride and conse¬ 

quence amin<?froni the exercise of political rights;—an election 
by lot or raffle, could luirdly produce less sympnrfiy or connexion 
between the representative and his constituents. Some have rc- 
cenimended, that the elective franchise should be extended to 
copyholders; but unless this were accompanied by a reduction 
of the size of the counties, it would only multiply the number of 
voters, and increase the expense of elections. Others have sug¬ 
gested, that we should raine the qualificalion of freeholders, and 
confine the right of suffrage to men of independent circum¬ 
stances. To this wc object, that it wc>nld throw the county 
electitms into the hands of the s(|iiircs, and convert the squires 
into jobbers. This is our Scotch system of representation ; and 
we know too well the efft'Cis of it in our own country, to recom¬ 
mend it with a safe conscience to our nciithhours. The vco- 
rnanry and small frcehoklors may be influenced in their votes by 
the great proprietors, who arc their neiglibours or their land¬ 
lords. But it is belter lhal they sliould ho led by kindness and 
cnuile''y, than that the county shtyiild be delivered over at every 
cieclion to the minister. 

Counlv members stand much in aw’e of their constituents. 
Whenever public opinion is strongly cx])ressed on any subject, 
we commonly find a large proportion of county members swim¬ 
ming witli the stream, whatever course it takes. But at other 
times, unless deeidtdiy party men, they are not inaccessible to 
the influence oftlie 'riearirv- "I’hrv have so many measures to 
carry, and so many favours to ask for their constituents, that 
tlieyarc under strong tctn|)tations to support, in general, the 
existing government ; and the slighter the tenure by which they 
liold th(ir seats, the more snliject ate they to thfs influence. 
But tliere are limits to their support of any administration; and, 
in point of iudcpendeiiee, there is no comparison between them, 
and membeis returned by ministerial patronage. 

TtKats haviog more than ^DO resident voters. In some of 
these places, the right of suffrage is vested in the householders; 
in oUu'r*^, it is confined to fi’cejncn; and, in some again, it is 
enjoyed by both. The first constitute the most democralical 
pan of otir representation ; and the members they send to par¬ 
liament may be considered the virtual representatives of the 
low^r orders throughout the kingdom. In the two last, the 
elections are less deincicratical; but they might be equally inde¬ 
pendent, were it not for the votes of non-resident freemen, who 
are brought to the poll at an iinmciifcO expcn.^c, and are, in ge¬ 
neral, ready to vole fur any caiidulatc, who will indulge them in 
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the riot and idleness of an election. On bftTe 
-exprcs<icd cur opinion freely in a former Number, * and con¬ 
ceive it unnecessary to add a word to what we have there stated. 
The only |ffectugl remedy for this evil is, to make residence a 
necessary qualification, to enable freemen of a corporation to-' 
j^ivc their votes at elections. The effect of the present system jflf:' 
10 nrivc an influence to money, without regard to character ot to 
principle. 

3. Imims /inv?7ig less than 500 i^esiJetit voters^ but not so much 
rcduct'd in population and consequence, ns to have become the 
luulispnled property of nn individual. Places of ibis description 
arc the ^rcat source from which jobbers derive their seats, and 
Government its uruiue influence in the House of Commons, 
inn former Number, we have attempted a sketeh of the manner 
in x.bieli this infamous traffic is carried on. But the modes of 
comluering it are variims. It is sometimes managed by a Club 
or Society of the Kleetors, At other times it is in the hands of 
ibe Attorney, or Parson f the place, vho act on behalf of their 
Inv tliren. Sometimes the whole negotiation passes through the 
'^I're i^ury. At other tinics, his Majesty’s government acts mere¬ 
ly ns a broker between the parties. Where the manager has ac¬ 
quired secure posso'-sion of his borough, he is sometimes tempt¬ 
ed by a larger price to dispose' of liis scats tn persons in opposi¬ 
tion ; b.ut the necessity in which lie is usually placed, of main¬ 
taining his influence by government patronage, renders him in 
general a faithful sn^rvant of administralion; and, when minis¬ 
ters arc changed, he Irnnsfcrs his allegiance to ihcir successors. 
"I'here was a borougli-monger some years ago, who could re¬ 
turn twelve members to the Mouse of Commons; and, but fur a 
nnsfortune that Jjappened to liirn in the course of his trade, it 
was generally understood, that he w'as in a fair w\ay of obtain¬ 
ing a {iceragc for his services. These illegal practices, however 
adroitly conducted, arc sometimes brought to light, and in the 
instances of Slioreham and Cricklade, they were so clearly dc- 

.Icctcd, that the boroughs were disfranchised by Act of Parlia¬ 
ment, and thrown, the one into the rape of Bramber, and the 
other into the adjacent hundreds. We should recommend the 
extension of this principle to all boroughs of this description, 
where the election has been vacatctl under the Grenville act, oii 
the ground of bribery and corruption proved against a majority 
or large proportion of the electors. But, instead of throwing 
the scats into the adjoining hundreds, w'e should recommend 
transferring them to the larger counties, which would once 

^ No. 39. 
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increase the county representation, and enable us to remedy the 
only defect in our present county elections. YorJcdiire might in 
thta manner be gradually divided into three or four separate dis¬ 
tricts ; Lincolnshire, Devonshire, and other la^e counties into 
tyro; and some additional scot and lot boroughsmighC be creat¬ 
ed in large unrepresented towns. By this operation, the inde¬ 
pendence of the House of Commons would be gradually improv¬ 
ed, at the expense of that part of it which is most under the in¬ 
fluence of ministers. The electors of the disfranchised bo¬ 
roughs, who were not disqualified by their participation in acts 
of bribery, might be declared freeholders of the county. 

4. Close BoTirngliSf the members for which are returned by 
one or two individn<ii*;, without assistance from government, 
and without the risk of a contest. Against this description of 
boroughs, the strongest prejudices in general prevail. We are 
iar from considering them the worst part of our representative 
fiystem. The members for close boroughs arc often the men of 
greatest talent and independence in the House. There is one 
{^vantage attending their situation, whicli belongs to no other 
description of persons. Firmness to oppose the People, is some¬ 
times as necessary a quality, as independence to resist the Crown. 

’ But the members for close boroughs are the only persons in the 
House who stand in awe neither of the Crown nor of the Peo¬ 
ple. County members are in constant dread of thefr constitu¬ 
ents; and though this is on the wliole a salutary terror, it pre¬ 
vents them from resUting popular clamour, when the clamour 
of the people is unfounded and unjust. 1'lie proprietors of close 
boroughs are, in general, party men, and dispose of their seats 
to persons of the same way of thinking with themselves. This, 
however, is not universally the case. There arc instances where 
close boroughs arc made objects of trafiic at the Treasury, by 
persons who have no party connexion with the existing admi¬ 
nistration. But if the lists of the House of Commons for the 
last forty years were consulted, we should find tliat a large pro¬ 
portion of the steadiest advocates of the people have been mem¬ 
bers for close boroughs. 

On Triennial parliaments, we have only a few w^ords to offer. 
We doubt whether frequent elections are favourable to the in¬ 
dependence of the House of Commons. We fear the tendency 
of short Parliaments is to increase the power of government, by 
breaking down and destroying all independent opposition. Let 
no^ne raagine that by penal law^s, or other devices, he can pre- 
yeot the expense of elections. While a scat in the House of 
Cotnmons is an object of desire, it will be an object of expense. 
Stt|^|^pecuniary cost on such occasions is, in general, greatest 
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on the 6ide of Opposition. The friends of Ministry have the aid 
and influence of government patronage in support of their 
tensions; and the more frequently elections are repeated, the 
greater i^jhe a^iount of this advantage over their opponefats.-^ 
Short Parliaments* it must be owned* would lessen the terrors 
of a dissolution, which, after the examples of 1784* and 180^' 
must have great effect in destroying the spirit and indepeOdentlf 
of the House of'Commons. The advisers of these two mea^ 
suresmay be justly reckoned among the men who, in our times 
have done the most irreparable injury to the constitutional liber^ 
ties of their country. ^ 

* AVhiU* tilt* prcfcdini; sbot'ts have beon paftsing tbrough the some addl^ 
tional authorities have owiirred to us in support of the argument stated above, that 
the suitors oi‘ the county courts, and oiij^inal electors of knights of the shire, wero 
freeholder', of all des(Tipth>ns, wliether holding in chief of the King, or or a sub¬ 

ject superior. 
In the rolls of IVHament [F. 15-1, there is a grant of Richard I. to the Bishol» 

of Coventry.- «ih1 liis siiavssors in that see,—“ ut omiies homines sui'—in pcrpji- 
tiuiui liheri Sint et ipiicii—(It* sectis Shir’ & Hiindr*. ” Among tlie PJacitu in 

Par!iiiin»nt(» If). Kdw I. [Hnlis. I. hf>.], there is a Case between william Mardn 
and William de ValeiiriK, uliicli proves that subtenants owed suit and presence in 
the same coutfs ; imd there is a question hetweeii the Crov.'nand WilliamdfeJdrcou«J 
CO. Kdw. I. [Uolis, 1. Hfi.], whiih proves the same. 

Art. V. The Sairalive fjf^omixiT Adams, a Sailor^ teerj 
wrecked on the Coast of Africa in the Tmr 1810; was 
detained three Yea}S in Slavtrij hn the Ayahs of the Great T}e^ 
eei't; and Itesided several nionttis tuAhe City of Iomhuctoo^ 
With a Maj}y Notes^ and an Apjwndix, 4to. pp- *2.1*2.*, Lon¬ 
don, Murray. 18 lO. 

% WE have more than once hod occasion to suggest, that the 
accounts received from persons accidentally led to visit the 

interior of Africa, might possibly afford that irA^rmalion r^- Sjarding its great (owns and rivers, which the enterprize of pro- 
Used travellers has hitherto failed to procure; and we hat^e 

hinted, that the regular journeys of the caravans for cpmmei*- 
cial purposes, might, furnish an opportunity of sending soQici 
African of intelligence from the neighbourhood of the coast, to 
the most inland parts, and of learning through him the stat^.pf 
those distant and interesting regions. It still remai^^' yn^- 
pluined, why no such means of investigation ha^. 
tempted. There must surely be negroes of 
tion in the colony of Sierra Leone, if no Moor 
trustworthy for tlie proposed undertaking. *¥0 join 
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regubr caravans would be no very difficult matter; and, en¬ 
gaging in traffic, like the iQcst of the company, would both facili¬ 
tate and conceal the object of the adventure. Two most praise¬ 
worthy voyages of discovery have, in the mean time, been fitted 
out by the English government, one of which is to proceed up 
the Congo, in the expectation that the theoi^ explained in a 
former Number may prove well-grounded, and the Niger lie 
found the upper part of that great river. Every thing that could 
be contributed to the success of these plans, by careful and liberal 
fireparation, with the fullest information to be bad upon the sub¬ 
ject, has been wisely bestowed by the Administration ; and the 
friends of science look forward With new hopes towards the so¬ 
lution of some of the most important problems in geography, as 
well as in the moral history of the species. The work now be¬ 
fore us contains some very valuable information, obtained from 
the accidental source above alluded to, supposing always that 
its authenticity may be relied on ; to which material point we 
must begin, by directing the reader’s attention. 

At tlie beginning of last winter, Mr Cock, a gentleman con¬ 
nected with the African Company, having accidentally heard 
that « poor American sailor, of the name of Robert Adams» 
was begging in the streets, who represented himsdf as recently 
returned from many strange adventures in Africa, he made it 
his business to find him out, and proceeded to enquire into his 
story, which he told with much frankness, in answer to the 
questions which were put. He very properly took.notes of the 
statement made by Adams, particularly as to the places he said 
be had visited, the di^ances mentioned by him, and the direc¬ 
tions in which he described his journeys to have been made. 
He then gave him a trifiing sum to relieve his immediate wants, 
and desired him to return in a few days. The man did not 
come back for nearly a week, and then repeated the same an¬ 
swers, nearly in the same words, to the questions again put. A 
favourable opinion of his veracity being thus foruicd, Mr .Cock 
resolved to take down in writing his whole narrative, Adams 
himself being wholly illiterate. Tor this purpose, it was neces¬ 
sary that he should be supported while here; and he was pro¬ 
mised a remuneration for his trouble, in attending daily to have 
his adventures recorded. There was considerable difficulty, 
however, in getting him to remain; he was impatient to return 
to jjl^iiWD country, and wished to embark in an American trans- 
pon whfoii.was then on the point of sailing. Having by pro- 
mM'llfeen prevailed upon to stay, he was seen by a number of 

who j^epeatediy conversed with him; and, it deserves 
(hat he never was known to ask money from any 
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of them. During the examinationt by which his story was 
drawn from him, and which occupied some hours doily for a 
fortni^t or three weeks, above fifty persons saw and interro¬ 
gated niii|i ; noc, was .there one of those who was not struck with, 
the artlessness and good sense of his answers, and with the cpd- 
viction that he was relating the facts to the best of his reoel*^ 
lection. 

After his examination was concluded, and before leaving this 
country, he was seen and interrogated by several persons well 
known in the political and scientific world. The general im¬ 
pression made u|>on them was perfectly favourable to his vera¬ 
city, although two of the number. Sir Joseph Banks and Mr 
Barrow the traveller, had at first entertained partial doubts of 
his accuracy. These doubts were grounded upon the contra¬ 
diction which his narrative gave to all the former reports of the 
extent and magnificence of Tombuctoo, and upon certain mifr^ 
takes which they supposed him to have made in matters of 
natural history. With respect to the first ground of hesita¬ 
tion, we confess, that with us the discrepancy of Adams’s ac¬ 
count with the incredible stories formerly told of the size and 
grandeur of Tombuctoo, operates in favour of his accuracy; not 
only because his inventing a story about Tombuctoo presupposes 
his having heard of these stories, and makes it probable, that had 
he been fabricating a tale, he would have adapted it to them; but 
also because it is exactly in the course of other improvements in 
the knowledge of distant places, long familiar to us by name and 
by report, that the first authentic information should diminish 
the wonders related and credited during the period of igno¬ 
rance and vague reports. Mr Barrow’s own account of Chi¬ 
na, furnishes a remarkable example in support of this observa¬ 
tion ; nor have his numerous books of travels rendered any one 
more valuable service, than their enabling us to view the Chi¬ 
nese in their natural colour and dimensions. With regard to' 
the supposed inaccuracy of Adams upon points of natural his¬ 
tory, a few more particulars must be adverted to. He mention¬ 
ed dateSf pine^applcs and cocoa-niUs among the fruits of Tonw 
buctoo. Mr Dupuis, our vice-consul at Magadore (of whoiti 
we shall again have occasion to speak) states, that he never 
heard of the two former fruits from the natives of Barbai^ \fhcl 
had visited the interior. Mr Park, however, mentions * 
peatedly in his travels; and, though he says that the ^i 
does not gfovi in the interior, yet Mr Cock obsefres^ 
flourishes upon the Gold Coast and in the Bight 6f 
llie cocoa-nut tree is supposed not to grow at d dhftapee.' 
the sea; and Adapi.e, it seems^ could Hot describe its 

Bb2 
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ance. But Mr Dupuis admits iliat the natives of Barbary whof 
have visited Tombuctuo, mention this tree as j^rowing therej 
and, as the Editor well remarks, a person in the situation of 
Adams was more likely to observe the fruit than,the trpe, or he 
mav have confounded the shell of it with that of the calabash. 
A'-ain ; he* described a young elephant as twenty feet high, widi 
legs as thick as his body, and four tu^ks. That ht; did not ob- 
tervt the animal with the accuracy of a naturalist is quite clear ; 
ai d the examitialiou as to the number of his tusks having taken 
place after an iiuervai of four years, it is not surprising that he 
should have made a mistake upon a matter which at the time 
could not have attracted much of his nltention. Lastly, ho de¬ 
scribes a new and strange animal in the following manner. 
* Besides the.se, there is in the vicinity of Fombuctoo a most 
* extraordinary animal named onircoo^ somewhat resembimg a 
* large dog, but having an opening or hollow on its back like 
* a pocket, in which it carries its prey. It has short point- 
* ed ears and a short tail. Its skin is of an uniform reddish- 
* brown on its b'ick, like a fox, but ili^ belly is of a light*grey 
* colour. It will ascend trees with great agility, and gather 
* cocoa nuts, which Adams supposes to be a part of its food. 
* But it aLo devours goafs and even young children, and thene- 
* groes were greatly afrnid of it. Its cry is like that of an 
‘ owl.' (p. 30.) As Mr Dupuis never heard of this extraordi- 
narj’animal, these particulars may appear somewhat suspicious; 
but the fdlowung m>te ot the editor seems to us lairly enough 
to remove the dilliculty, 

. ‘ It would bo unfair to Adams not to explain, that, when qiies- 
* tinned as to his pn social kjioivledgc of the ^ courcoo, * it ap- 
^ pearefi that he had never .soon the animal nearer than at thirty 
* or forty yards distance. It was from the, N groes-he learnt 
* that it had on its back ** a hollow place like a pouch, which 
** they called coo,” in which it pockked its pr^y ; and having 
*„once seen the creature carrying a branch of cocoa-nnt with its 
* fruit, “ which, as the courcoo ran swifily away, seemed to lie 

on its back,” Adams concluded of course that the pocket 
* must be there; and iurlhcr, that the animal fed on cocoa-nuts, 
^ as. well as goiils am’ children,—In many respects Adams's de- 
•,4cfiptian of the mimai, (about which the N irraiive shows that 

he was closely questioned), answers to the lynx.' p. 109. 
, Oiereloro, consider the mislak s a:?' to these points^ 

of ahVi^niflii^riBl importance in esiimatmg die auiheniicity of A- 
parraiive; or rather the very small niimlier of them ap- 

MiQ confirm it; and esjiecially we hold this opinion respect* 
mt ^ory he tells of the Cuunoo; for, if it had been, a mere 
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invention, the only objectof it must have been to excite won* 
der ; and no fabricator who deals in this article ever employs it 
fio sparingly, A person making a story, would either havecon^ 
fined himself to what was most probable in itself and most con* 
fiistent with other account®, or have endeavoured far oftener 
than once to invent talcs that might astonish. 

We proceed to the other conBrmations of his narrative. The 
account which he gave of his courses and distances, was dili* 
gently compared with the map, and found not merely to agree 
with all the known points of African geography, but to tally so 
well as to raise a suspicion of another kind ; for how, it was na¬ 
tural to ask, should he have recollected such particulars without 
any notes to assist him i riiis ittqiiiry was actually made, and 
we shall give the result in the words of the editor. 

* Being questioned how he came to have so minute a recollect 
tion of the exjct number of dni/s occupied in his long journies from 
place to place, he answned, ihat being obliged to travel almost 
naked under a burning sinn he always inquired, before scfting out 
on a journey, how long it was expected to last. In the progress of 
5t, he kept an exact account; and when it was finished, he never 
failed to notice whether it had occupied a greater or les-^er number 
of days than he had been taught to expect, or w^hether it had been 
completed exactly la the stated lime. 

‘ On askmg him how he could venture to speak with confidence 
of the precise nurtiber of wUes which l»e travelled on each day ; he 
replied, that he could easily recollect whether the camels, on any 
particular journey, travelled well or ill ; and knowing that when 
they are heavily laden and badU 'supplied with provisions, they will 
not go more than iri m ten to fifteen miles a ('ay ; but that, on the 
other hand, when ihev riie fiesh and I gh ly laden, they will travel 
from eighteen to iw'enty-five miles a day, he had reckoned the length 
of his journeys accordingly. 

* Wiien asked how he came to observe so minutely the directions 
in wUch he tiavelled ; he ^replied, that he always noticed in a morn¬ 
ing whether the sun rose in his face, or not: and that his thought* 
being far ever turned to the consideration of how he should escape^ 
he never omitted to remark, and as much as possible to impress ou 
his recollection, the course he was travelling, and had travelledy 
and to make inquiries on the subject. Being a sailor, he obgeryed, 
he had the h^b.c of noticing the course he was steering at sea> an4 
theiefore found no difBcuIty in doing so, when traversing the De* 
serts of Africa, which looked like tfie sea in a calm* * 
p. xvlii, xij^. ^ 

But the mostimportantcirciimstance in confirmatioTlpf 
narrative remains to be mcnrioneil. He had siat -d, 
Pupuis wa® the person tlirough whom he had been 
And that he had spoken to him in the pour^e of thje 
Ati ii was plain that this gentleman must be able to confirm or 
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contradict some parts of his stor}^, publication was delayed 
until his return to Englandi which wks expected in a short time. 
When he did come, accordingly, the narrative was pnt into 
his hands, and he gave ample testimony to its*, corr^tness as 
far as he was concerned, beside mentioning several other par¬ 
ticulars which tend strongly to support it in those parts of which 
he could not speak from his own knowledge- The general im¬ 
pression made upon Mr Dupuis by his manner of relating his 
adventures, was perfectly favourable; and this is an important 
consideration, because he was the first person to whom he de¬ 
scribed them upon his return from the interior, and immediate¬ 
ly after his arrival on the coast. Moreover, Mr Diipnis had 
him examined by several respectable traders who had been at 
.Tombuctoo, and they as^sured him that ‘ they had no doubt of 

having been where he described. * He took down his ac¬ 
count in writing, and never found him to vary in any import¬ 
ant particular from bis first story. He now examined the nar¬ 
rative before us, and reported its general agcccment with his 
own notes, excepting that Adams, as might be expected, en¬ 
tered more minutely into some of the tietails when they were 
ire&h in his recollection. Mr Dupuis has added minute notes 
to the present account, pointing out its coincidence or discre¬ 
pancy with the result of his own inquiries; and we have al¬ 
ready noticed the only material points of difference. It must 
he added, that in Africa he went by another name ; but he once 
hinted that it was not his real one, and that he had once been 
on board a British man of war. This circumstance, added to 
'the great apjirehension which ho always showed of falling in 
with our cruisers, justifies a suspicion that he concealed his 
real name, for fear of i)cing treated as a deserter. The appel¬ 
lation which be chose (possibly from havirig learnt srnnething 
of its history while he sojourned amongst u?, and from the su¬ 
perstitious regard to a lucky name, i\ot uncommon in sailors), 
'was Benjamin Hose. \Vhat predilection made him fix upon 
jidams^ or why he retained it when he came here, we cannot 
tell. Mr Dupuis gives the following remarkable description of 
him, upoii'his return from the Interior. 

‘ The appearancei features and dress of this man upon his arrival 
at, Magadore, so perfectly resembled those of an Arab, or rather of 

bis head being shaved, and his beard scanty and black', 
tha^:||iDd difficulty at first in believing him to be a Christian. When 
I English, he answered me in a mixture of Arabic 
aD^bl!<tiken English, and sometimes in Arabic only. At this early 

ODuld not help remarking that his pronunciation of Arabic, 
of a^Negro, but concluded that it was occasioned by 

wioWpoltfse with Negro slaves. i 
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* Like moat other Christians after a loi^ cuptmtj knd severe 
treatment among the Arabs, he appeared, upon his first arrival, ex« 
ceedingly stupid and insensible; and he scarcely spoke to any one: 
But he ^on began to show great thankfulness tor his ransom, and > 
willingly assisted in arranging and cultivating a small garden, and in * 
other employment which 1 gave him with a view of diverting his 
thoughts. About ten or twelve days afterwards, his faculties seemed , 
pretty well restored, and his reserve had in a great measure worn 
off; and about this period, having been informed by a person wi^h 
whom he conversed, that he had visited the Negro country, I began 
to inquire of him the extent of his travels in the Desert; suppress¬ 
ing every appearance of peculiar curiosity, or of expecting any 
thing extraordinary from his answers. He then related to me, with 
the greatest simplicity, the manner in which he had been wrecked, and 
afterwards carried away to the eastward, and to Tombuctoo\ tbc 
misfortunes and sufferings of the party which he accompanied, bis re¬ 
turn across the Desert, and his ultimate arrival at Wed-Noon. What 
he dwelt upon with most force and earnestness during this recital,' 
were the particulars nf the brutal treatment which he experienced 
from the Arat>s at £1 Kabla and Wed-Noon. He did not appear 
to attach any importance to the fact of his having been at Tombuc- 
too : and the only strong feeling which he expressed respecting it, 
was that of dread, with which some of the Negroes had inspired 
him, who, he said, were sorcerers, and possessed the power of de¬ 
stroying tlieir enemies by witchcraft.' p. xxiii—xxv. 

We might state other confirmations oi less value, which are to 
be met with in the course of this volume. Thus, Adams says he 
was sold at Wed-Noon to Bcl-Cossm~ Abdallah-fox seventy dol¬ 
lars. Now this very BcUCossim having come to Mogadore, called 
upon Mr Dupuis, and told the same story. He says, that 
at the same place he beard a Liverpool vessel, which he called 
the Agczmia^ had been wrecked four years before; and upon 
enquiry, it is found, that in 1810 the MoiUczuma of Liverpool 
was wrecked upon that coast. Mr Dupuis either ransomed, or 
accounted fur (by other evidence than Adams’s) ten of the eleven 
sailors who landm along with him, by the same names,.except 
his own, which he had given them. The story of hia shipwre^ 
was confirmed by three of these, as' well as of his conveyance' 
eastward into the Interior ^ and although Mr Dupuis did not 
see him in this country, he is enabled to identiry him tku&sr-^ 
Two of his comrades proved to Mr D.’s agent, that he 
of their crew, and confirmed this afterwards at Mogadoim' 
of his adventures in the Desert had reached that pli^ 
ju's arrival; and he related them when be arrivea« 
there delivered to the American Consul at Tan;per, 
sent to Cadiz, where be was seen by a gentleman cl ' 
who afterwards found him out in London, and . 
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The Editor solyoiRs to his work an elaborate discussion of the 
internal evidence which the Narrative itself affords; and it is 
well worthy of the reader’s attentive perusal: But we must here 
satisfy ourselves with having laid before him the ground?, chief¬ 
ly of external evidence, upon which our own opinion rests ;— 
pnd that opinion undoubt^ly is, that we can perceive no ade¬ 
quate reason for questioning the veracity and the genernl accu¬ 
racy of this man’s story, Wc shall now, therefore, follow hint 
briefly through his details. 

The Charles, in which Adams sailed, left America in June 
]8}0, and arrived the following month at Gibraltar, from whence 
she soon afterwards sailed upon a trading voyage U) the Coast 
of AtVicaj and on the 11th of October struck upon a reef of 
rocks, and was left by the crew, who .all succeeded in gaining 
the shore. By the cqptain’s reckoning, they were four hundred 
miles to the northward of Senegal, or not far from Cape Blanco, 
at a place called El Gazie. They were soon made prisoners 
by a tribe of the Moors, whom Adams deso ibes as in the low¬ 
est state of misery and indigence. Among them, was a French¬ 
man, who had been wrecked, and made a slave about a year be¬ 
fore, having escaped with some other prisoners of war from 
Santa Cruz in the Canary Islands. It deserves here to be noti¬ 
ced, that while Adams was relating this part of his story, a Te- 
neriffe merchant entered the room by accident; and being ask¬ 
ed, whether he had ever heard of such an incident, he said, that 
he recollected some French prisoners escaping from Santa Cruz 
about the time in' question, and that it was rumoured they had 
run their boat ashore, and been carried into captivity by the 
Moors. After the tribe which took Adams had collected as 
much of the wreck as they could, they appear to have divided 
the crew amongst them; and Adams, * with the mstte and a 
seaman, fell to the share of a party, consisting of twenty, men, 
women and children, who carried their prisoners for about thir¬ 
ty days to the southward of cast, when they arrived at a place, 
the nauM of which he does not recollect, and remained there 
about a month. They were joined by a Moor, with another of 
the crew named Stevens, a' Portugueze. The mate and the 
other seaman \ycre carried away to the northward, and Adams 
was left with Stevens in custody of the remaining eighteen 
ISooTS, who proceeded upon a slaving expeditition to Souden- 
'r V f 

;- * Gapiatn had previously been killed by the Moors, for his 
iRsi^Qt and refractory behaviour. Adams says he was slain with ^ 

Mr Diipuis thinks he told him at Mogadore, that be die^ 
««C^ba4’trea^tot and distress. 
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ny. They were joined on their route by twelve more Moors, 
and arrived, after travelling fourteen days, in a southerly direo? 
tion. Soudenny is described as a small negro village, in the im¬ 
mediate aeighbourhood of Mungo Park’s first route; and hero 
the party skulked among the bushes which surround the town, 
for about a week, lying in wait for thi' inhabitants. It cannot 
be denied, that, owing probably to liie proper questions not 
having been put, Adams leaves this jiart of the narrative in¬ 
volved in some improbability. That a party of thirty-two per¬ 
sons and twelve camels should remain concealed t(^r a week, 
close by a small village, seems hardly to be supposed. They 
then seized upon a woman and her child, and two boys, 
whom they found near the town. But tliough too large 
a party to escape notice, they appear to have been niUch 
too weak for the service they had undertaken; and we caa 
hardly conceive their remaining concealed four or five days nP- 
ter this cnicrprize. So,.however, it was; and at the end of 
^hat lime, or almost a fortnight after their arrival among the 
bushes, they appear to have attracted the notice of the villagers, 
who attacked tliem in a body of forty or fifty armed men, and 
took them prisoners, without the least resistance being attempt¬ 
ed. They were guarded by an hundred negroes; and, in four 
days, were sent under an escort of sixty men to Tombuctoo. 
Whatever improbability there may be in this part of the state¬ 
ment, arising in all likelihood from the omission of some parti¬ 
culars, it is confirmed by Mgngo Park’s account of that district ' 
in his Travels, which approaches the nearest to Soudenny. He 
describes it as peculiarly a prey to the slave-trading incursions 
of the Moors. 

On their w'ay to Tombuetpo, fourteen of the Moors were 
put to death for attempting to escape; and the rest, on their 
arrival, were closely confined as prisoners. Adams, and Ste¬ 
vens the Portuguese, were deemed objects of so much curi¬ 
osity, from their colour, that they were suffered to remaiii 
in the palace, for the especial entertainment of the king and 
queen, Woollo and Fatima, who are described as antient per¬ 
sonages, with grey hair; the latter excessively fat, and dressed 
in blue nankin. The people treated them with respect when 
they walked about, bowing, or touching their heads; and ^hea 
the king receb'ed his subjects at his house, their mode of twntar 
tion was to kiss his head. The palace was of mud, and in!,i|nirery 
tpspect mean; there were about twenty muskets in H, wbicii 
never were used.- The town is described as covoring.ai 

ygrouiid as Lisbon ; but the houses are scatter^ i 
‘I'be river, which he terms La Mar Zartth^ fiows to 
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west, about two hundred yards from the town, and h about 
three quarters fA a mile broad. The largest vessels upon it are 
canoes ten feet long, and carrying three men. The soil is cul¬ 
tivated very easily, and only virith a small hoe j noHinimuls being 
tised for this purpose. The principal food is Guinea corn, 
ground between two stones, boiled into a thick mess like bur- 
poo, and eaten with goat’s milk. Their majesties feed upon it 
like the rest of the pe^le, and without using any spoon or other 
utensil; only they are indulged with a little butter. They eat 
the flesh of the elephant, and deem it a great delicacy. They 
have cows, goats, asses, camels, dromedaries; but no horses. 
They possess, however, an animal called hcirie, a small and very 
fleet kind of camel, used for riding, and of great use in the 
chase. This is stated by Mr Dupuis to be the camel of the De¬ 
sert, highly prized by the Arabs for its superior patience, absti¬ 
nence and swiftness. The natives are described as exceedingly 
dirty, and very fond of ornaments; a mixture, we suspect, by 
no means peculiar to those Africans. The men have several, 
concubines beside their wives ; and though the latter are treat¬ 
ed with a marked preference, the constant quarrels that prevail, 
and the jealous disposition of the husbands, render their do¬ 
mestic life a scene of little comfort. The punishment of a para¬ 
mour refusing to marry a woman who proves with child by him, 
is slavery. Adams describes the negroes as violent in their quar¬ 
rels, in which they use their fists, and chiefly tlieir teeth—but 
upon the whole as good-natured ; and they always treated him 
with kindness. They have no outward appearance of religion ; 
no house of worship ; no priests; no meetings for prayer. 
The dead are buried without atiy external ceremony, except 
that the relatives assemble and sit round the body. Our read¬ 
ers will recollect the affecting description given' by Mungo Park 
of the negro belief, which seems in his account to be, if not very 
sublime, at least as free from grossness and vulgar errors, as any 
system of paganism we know. Their practice of medicine is 
Confined to the old women ; and their dentists, like those of o- 
ther countries, use cures which ' frequently cause not only the 
defective tooth to fall out, but one or two others. ’ It is ob¬ 
servable, that when Adams came to Mogadore, be w'as fully 
impressed with a belief, that some of the negroes possessed siv- 
pertu^sal' jpowers, and could injure their enemies by ’witeb- 
crafc . Mr toupuis seems to wonder .at his having suppressed' 
yr ntcotion of this in his narrative. The editor very fairly ac- 
cottisii fot the omission, by reminding us thut he may have 
dropt it, vfben be found the belief in it ridiculed. The negroes 
dC Pomboctoo are passionately fond of dancing; which fre** 
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quently lasts all night, and forms their favourite amnsement* 
Their musical instruments are a rude sort of guitar, made of lea* 
ther thongs, drawn across coco8*nut shells; a hfe, and a sort of 
tambounne, ^ith ostrich quills in the inside, against which the 
skin strikes. 

* It has been already stated, that Adams can form no idea of the 
population of Tombuctoo ; but he thinks that once he saw as many 
as two thousand persons assembled at one place. This was on the 
occasion of a party of five hundred men going out to make war ia 
Bambarra. The day after their departure they were followed by a 
great number of camels, dromedaries, and beiries, laden with pro¬ 
visions. Such of these people as afterwards returned, came back in 
parties of forty or fifty; many of them did not return at all whUst^ 
Adams remained at Tombuctoo; but he never heard that any of them 
had been killed. 

‘ About once a month a party of a hundred or more armed men 
marched out in a similar manner to procure slaves. These armed 
parties were all on foot except the officers: they were usually absent 
from one week to a month, and at times brought in considerable 
numbers. The slaves were generally a different race of people from 
those of Tombiicfoo, and dilFerently clothed, their dress being for 
the most part of coarse white linen or cotton. He once saw amongst 
them a woman who had her teeth filed round, he supposes by way 
of ornament; and as they were very long they resembled crow-quills* 
The greatest number of shves that hercc»liect« to have seen brought 
in at one time, were about twenty, and tlie'^o he was informed were 
from the place called Bambarra, lying to the southward and west¬ 
ward of Tombuctoo ; which he understood to be tlie country whither 
the aforesaid parties generally went out in quest of them. 

‘ The slaves thus brought in were chieHy women and cliildren, 
who, after being detained a day or two at the King’s house, were 
sent away to other parts for sale. I’iie returns for them consisted of 
blue nankeens* blankets, barley, tobacco, and sometimes gunpowder. 
This latter article appeared to be more valuable than gold, of which 
double the weight was given in barter for gunpowder. Tlieir man¬ 
ner of preserving it was in skins. It was however never used at 
Tombuctoo, except as an article of trade. 

* Although the King was despotic, and could compel his subjects 
to take up arms when he required it, yet it did not appear that they 
were slaves whom be migl\t sell, or employ as such generally; the 
only actual slaves being such as were brought from other countries, 
or condemned criminals. Of the latter class only twelve p^sona 
were condemned,to slavery during the six months of AdaQic^#we»i- 
dcnce at Tombuctoo. The offences of which they bad been 
were poisoning, theft, and refusing to join a party sent oiit to pro* , 
cure slaves from foreign countries. ^ 

* Adams never saw any individual put to death at Totniflieteo-** 
the punishment for heavy offences being, as has just been* stated, 
slavery; for slighter misdemeanours the offenders are punished with 

« « V 
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beating with a stick ; but in no case is this punishment very severe, 
seldom exceeding rwo dozen blows, lyith a stick of the thickness of 
E small walking cane/ p. 38—40- 

It Will :>urpn8e thoae who have been agcu6tom|d to the mag¬ 
nificent accounts of Tombuctoo, to learn that Adams observed 
no shops there. The goods imported sale remain in the 
King’s palace until they are disposed of. Mr Dupuis says, that 
he has heard contradictory accounts of this matter; but admits 
that some of these agree with the story of Adams. It seems 
strange that there should be any doubt upon it. He states for¬ 
ty or fifty cowries as the price of a lull grown slave, obviously 
from some great mistake, as Park makes the current price at 
Sansanding, no less than forty thousand He asserts, pretty 
confidently, that no white man had ever been there before him, 
both from tlic information he received, and from the rnriosity 
which his colour and appe nance universally excited. Concern¬ 
ing the places which he bund ^^entlnno(^ by the natives, he re¬ 
collected the names of Nint7iung(f^ Tmruk^ Mandingo and Bun^ 

c/ew. He .icver saw the Joliba c^r Niirer. 
About six monlhs after their arrivd, there came a party of 

Moors, who la somed tluir couiiti^nien and Adams and Ste- 
vens. Tiiey set out in a tiorth-casterly direction, along the ri¬ 
ver which he calls M.<tr Z tra/i; and, after travelling lor thir¬ 
teen days, arrived at a pl.iec narn< d Tudenug, where they re¬ 
mained a fortnight, and th<*n })ursucil a nonh-wesferly course 
aertiss the Desert. In this dreary and pathless waste they tra¬ 
velled nine and twenty days without meeting a human being, or 
seeing tree, or shrub, or even a bl ide of grass. They suffered 
greatly from want <if f<»od and water, the .season being uncom¬ 
monly dry, and the usual watering-places fading:—-They were 
reduced to mix up camels’ urine with the water wjiich they 
carried in goat-skins. We extract the following passage, as 
proving, we think,.to those who are acquainted with accounts 
of jouineys in the Desert, either that Adams must have per¬ 
formed such a journey, or must have studied such accounts:— 
jmd the latter suppoMtion, considering his inability toreador 
write* is quite incredible. 

• TTie Moore who had been in confinement at Tombuctoo be¬ 
coming every day weaker, three of them in the four following days 
lay down, unable to proceed. They were then placed upon the ca- 
mel|a, but continual exposure to the excessive heat of the sun. and 
the uneasy motion of the camels, soon rendered them unable to sup¬ 
port t^mselveB, and towards the end of the second day they made 
ane#ubr attempt to pursue their jqurney on foot, but could not. The 
next corning at day-break they were found dead on the sand, in the 
j^hbce where they had lain down at night, and were left behind with- 

being buried. The ue^t another of them lay down; and« 
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like hw late unfnrtanate companions, was left to pensli: But on the? 
ft}liowing day one of the Moors determined to remain behind, in the 
hope that he who had dropped the day before might still come up, 
and be able to the party:—some provisions were left with him« 
At this time it was expected, what proved to be the fact, that they 
were within a dav^s march of their ti»wn ; but neither of the men ever 
afterwards made his appearance; and Adams hag no doubt that they 
perished.’ p. 52. 

This naiidui exertion at length brought them to Vied Dfdeim^ 
or, as Mr Dupuis calls it, Waled IXliim^ a village of Zeuts, 
inhabited by a pastoral tribe of Moors. Here the slaves were 
employed in tending goats and sheep, suffering severely by expo¬ 
sure, in almost entire nakedness, to a scorching sun, and hope¬ 
less of ever regaining their liberty. Jn respect to food, they were 
not by any means so wretched. They had barley-flour and 
abundance of milk, and they now and then contrived to kill » 
kid unperceived, wliich they dressed in a pit, and covered the 
ashes over with grass and sand. Worn out with suffering, and 
impatient of his situation, after remaining here eleven months* 
he made a (!es[)cnue effort, and escaped on a camel, but was o- 
vertsken, after two days’jt>urnoj, at a place called Hilla Gibla* 
as he was relating his adventures to the Moorish governor, 
H is master had pursued him ; and the governor, after hearing 
both sides, determined in favour of Adams; that is to say, be 
decreed that he should be ransomed for a bushel of dates and a 
camel, which his Excellency ii'rthwith paid to the reluctant 
vendor, and took possession of Adams as his own purchase. 
Here he was employed in keepi*ig camels and goats, and mot 
with an adventure, in some respect^ resembling those which are 
related of other pastoral ladies and their husbands’ slaves, though 
certainly .the similarity does not hold throuiihout 

‘ Muhomet had two wives who dwelt Jn separate tents, one of 
them an old woman, the other young: the goats which Adams was 
set to take care of, were of the property of the elder one. Some days 
after he had been so employed, flw* younger wife, wliosc name waa 
/i'Afl, proposed to him, that he shovild also take charge of her goats* 
for which she would pay him ; and as there was no more trouble in 
tending two flocks than one, he readily consented. Having had 
charge of the two flocks for several days, without receiving the pro¬ 
mised additional rewaal, he at length remount)ated ; and after some 
negotiation on the subject of Ins claim, the tnatier was compipittised, 
by the young woman’s- desiring him, when he rt turned fro<n tei^ing 
the goats at night, to go to rest in hev tent. It was the of 
Mahomet to sleep two nights with the elder woman, and 
the other; and this was one of the nLhts devoted to the former* 
Adams accordingly kept the appointment; and about hihe&’cli^ 
Isha came and gave him supper, and he remained in hef W 
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night. This was an arrangement which was afterwards continued on 
those nights which she did not pass with her husband. Things con* 
tinued in this state about six months* and as his work was light* and 
he experienced nothing hut kind treatment* his ti|p>e passed plea¬ 
santly enough. One night his master’s son coming into the tent- 
discovered Adams with his mother-in-law* and informed his father* 
when a great disturbance took place: but upon the husband charg¬ 
ing his wife with her misconduct, she protested that Adams had laid 
down in her tent without her knowledge or consent; and as she cried 
bitterly* the old man appeared to be convinced that she was not to 
blame. The old lady, however* declared her belief that the young 
one was guilty, and expressed her conviction that she should be able 
to detect her at some future time. For some days after, Adams 
kept away from the lady; but at the end of that time* the former af¬ 
fair appearing to be forgotten* he resumed his visits. One night the 
old woman lifted up the corner of the tent and discovered Adams 
with Isha; and having reported it to her husband* he came with a 
thick stick* threatening to put him to death : Adams being alarmed* 
made his escape; and the affair having made a great deal of noise* 
an acquaintance proposed to Adams to conceal him in his tent, and 
to endeavour to buy him of the Governor. Some laughed at the ad¬ 
venture : others, and they by far the greater part, treated the matter 
as an offence of the most atrocious nature, Adams being * a Chris¬ 
tian, who never prayed. ’ As his acquaintance promised, in the 
event of becoming his purchaser* to take him to Wadiiioon* Adams 
adopted his advice* and concealed himself in his tent. For several 
days the old Governor rejected every overture ; but at last he agreed 
to part with Adams for fifty dollars worth of goods, consisting of 
blankets and dates ; and thus he became the property of Boerick^ a 
trader, whose usual residence was at Hilla Gibbila. The girl (Isha) 
ran away to her mother. ’ p, 58—61. 

A friend of his new master having persuaded him to send him 
to Wadinoon, where the Christians were likely to ratisom him, 
he set out towards that place; but this friend seems to have had 
some purpose of his own in view* for he carried him in another 
direction* and used him as his slave. After continuing for some 
weeks in this state* and finding he was not at a very great dis* 
tance from Wadinoon, he resolved to make his escape* which 
he effected ; but was pursued and carried back. However, in 
a few days his new master proceeded to the same place* where 
they arrived in safety, and found his old comrades, the mute 
and two other seamen of the Charles. They bad been above a 
year^ town, and were the property of the governor’s sons. 
Adn^ now sold to Bel-Cossim for seventy dollars* as we 
have formerly noticed. Among the Negro slaves at Wadinoon, 
he saw it woman who told him a very remarkable story. She 

* she came from a place called KannOf a long way a- 
the Desert; and that she had seen in her own country. 
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* white ment as white as ** bather, ” tneaninj^lhe wall, and ia 
* a large boat with two high sticks in it, with cloth upon them; 
* and that they rowed this boat in a manner different from the 
* custoin of thf Negroes, who use paddles. In stating this, she 
* made the motion of rowing with oars, so as to leave no doubt 
* that she had seen a vessel in the European fashion, manned 
* by white people. ’ (p. 60.) Now, upon this singular circum¬ 
stance, the editor makes the following judicious remarks, ground¬ 
ed upon the same distrust of Amadi Fatouma’s story, given in 
Mungo Park’s Last Journey, which we expressed in our account 
of that publication. 

* It has already been stated, that many of the slaves purchased at 
Tombuctoo, and brought by the Arabs across the Desert, come from 
countries even as far east of that city as Wangara; it is therefore not 
unreasonable to suppose that Kanno, mentioned in the text, ina)^bO' 
the kingdom of Ghanay or Ozno, which D’Anville places ort^the Ni¬ 
ger, between the tenth and fifteenth degrees of eastern longitude* 
Assuming this to be the fact, the curious relation of the Negro slave 
at Wed'Noon might afford ground to conjecture that Park had made 
further progress down the Niger than Amadi Facouma’s story seems 
to carry him,—further, we mean, than the frontier of Haoussa. 

* In fact, the time which intervened between Park’s departure 
from Sansanding, and his asserted death, would abundantly admit of 
his having reached a much more distant country even than Ghana 
for according to Isaaco and Amadi Fatouma (see Park’s Second 
Mission,.4to. p- 218), he had beeny?>ar months on his voyage down 
the Niger before he lost his life; having never been on shore during 
all that time. This long period is evidently quite unnecessasy for 
the completion of an uninterrupted voyage from Sansanding to -the 
frontiers of Haoussa: for Park was informed by Amadi Fatouma him-* 
self, that the voyage even to Kashna (probably more than twice the 
distance, according to Major RennelFs positions of these places), 
did not require a longer period than two months for its performance. ’ 
p. 141, 142. 

The worst treatment experienced by Adams during his whole 
adventures, appears to have been at \Vadinoon. He was mal- 
treatefi in every way ; and having refused, from some r^igious 
scruples, to kiss his master’s feet upon one occasion, he wds 
kept in irons for two months, until, being reduced to a skeleton, 
and expected to die, he was released to save his life. The poor 
mate, too, fell sick; and, being unable to woik wlien ordered, 
was threatened with deatli, which, he said, he should pilfer to 
dying by inches; whereupon his master, the goverhoi^*8* sph, 
killed him on the spot; and his two other comrades, 
ly tormented to change their religion, at length consentba'i; Witp 
circumcised, and set free. This rendered the lot of Adam?' 
more insupportable, as he was the only Christian slave 
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mainrd, and was the subject of constant taunts and injuries* 
He had endured these for three days, when M. Dupuis sent ah 
exhortation to the slaves at Wadinoon to remain firm in their 
relijrious faith, and a promise to procure their /release/ within a 
month. The effect of this letter is related in rather a striking 
manner. One of the renegadoes * heard it read apparently with¬ 
out emotion $ but the other became so ngirated, that he let it 
drop out of his hands, and hurst into a flood of tears. * The 
"Vice-consul was as gotd as his word, and, at the expiration of 
ft month, sent his agent to inform Adams that he was ransom¬ 
ed, and to bring him to Mogadore. He therefore left Wadi- 
noon, after remaining there, he thinks, above twelve months; 
and journeyed to Mogadore, where they arrived in about a 
fortnight. Several details are given of this course, but they 
have no particular interest. On ascending a hill which gave 
them a view of Mogadore, and the square-rigged vessels lying 
in the harbour, Adams observes, ‘ that lie can no otherwise dc- 
ficribe the effects this sight had upon him, than by saying, he 
felt as if a new life had been given to him. ’ He was taken to • 
Fez, where he was presented to the Eni|ieror, and thence sent 
to Tangier ; the American consul took chanic of him, and pro¬ 
cured him a passage to Cadiz, where he arrived on the l7th of 
May 1814-, being three years and seven months from the time 
of his shipwreck; during which long period, by a rare fortune, 
be never had been sick a single day, except from the effect of 
the maltreatment he received at Wadinoon. At Cadiz he con¬ 
tinued fourteen months as a servant or groom in the employ of 
Mr Hall an English merchant; and peace bring restored \vith 
America, his Consul g;ive him an opportunity of returning home 
in a transport of American seamen ; but he arrived at Gibraltar 
two days after the vessel had sailed. He therefore^worked his 
passage to England, and, arriving at Holyhead, begged his way 
to London, vvhere He was in the utmost misery, having slcjit 
*flome nights in the street. He was accidentally met by a gen¬ 
tleman who had seen him in Mr Halfs service, and who brought 
him loathe Office of the African Committee. 

,To the narrative which we have now analyzed, ai*e subjoined, 
beside the notes and illustrations, the substance of which we 
have noticed as we proceeded, an excellent dissertation upon the 
intertiAl evidence of Adamses story, already mentioned, arid a 
Valuabia Appendix in two part*^; one containing Information or 

touching the interior of Africa; the other consisting of 
of the Population of West Barbary, taken from thft 

oi Mr Dupuis. 
p^iAbe fir'st part of tliis Appendix, wc find a curious accouirt 

TO'iobiictuo and the trade of the i^iger, procured in iJffirfot 
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k governor of Senegal by an Arabic interpreter attached to ft 
Journey to Galam. It is as follows, translated from the original 
French, 

* After^anyMiffifculties, I have at length found a man lately re¬ 
turned from TombuCtoOf from whom [ have obtained better informa* 
tion of the country than from any other person, I have spoken to 
several merchants, who have reported some things to me, but I 
confide most in this last, who is lately returned, who has assured 
me, that the vessels which navigate in the river of Tombuctoo do 
not come from the sea; that they are vessels constructed at Tom¬ 
buctoo, which are sewed cither with cordage or with the bark of the 
cocoa tree, he does not exactly know which ; that these vessels onlj 
go by tracking and by oars (or paddles), 

‘ lie says, that the inhabitants of the city of Tombuctoo are 
Arabs; that it is a large city, and that the houses have three or four 
stories. He says, that the caravans which come to Tombuctoo* 
come from the side of Medina, and bring stuffs, white linens, andl 
all sorts of merchandise. That these caravans are composed only 
of camels, that they stop at the distance of half a league from Tom¬ 
buctoo, and that the people of Tombuctoo go there to buy die goods* 
and take them into the city ; afterwards^ that they equip their ves¬ 
sels to send them to Gewne, which is another city under the domi¬ 
nion of Tombuctoo, and that the inhabitants of Tombuctoo have 
correspondents there. The people of Genne in their turn equip tbetr 
vessels, and put into riiem the merchandise which they have receiv¬ 
ed from the people of Tombuctoo, with which they ascend the ri¬ 
ver, It is to be remarked, that the separation of the two rivers 
is at half a league from Genn^ ; and Genne is situated between the 
two rivers like an island. One of these rivers tuns into BambarrOp 
and the other goes to lietoo^ w’hich is a country inhabited by a peo¬ 
ple of a reddish colour, who are always at war with the Bambarras. 
When they go out to war against the Bambarras, they are always 
five months absent. After the barks of Genne have gone a great 
distance up the river, they arrive at the fall of Soofasoot where they 
stop and can proceed no further. There they unload their salt and 
other merchandise, and carry them upon the backs of asses, and up¬ 
on their heads to the other side of the fall, where they find the large 
boats of the Negroes, which they freight; and ascend the river to 
the country of the MandingoeSf who are called MalinSt and who are 
near to the rock Gouvina. * p. 195, 196, note* 

The gentleman who obtained this information* saya, that 
during his residence at Senegal, of three or four years, he was 
at great pajns to verity it by various inquiries; and that firom 
the result of these* as well as from his confidence in the -cfaa^ 
racter and talents of the person who procured it for hitti htt 
had an entire reliance upon its accuracy. It is confined/ 
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moreover, in some material points, by Mungo Park; never¬ 
theless, it appears to be, in one particular, tinged with that 
love of the marvellous, which prevails in almost all accounts of 
Tombuctoo previous to the narrative of Adams. Tjhe houses 
fire described as having three or four stories, contrary to the 
express and distinct statement of Adams. The account of the 
boats, and navigation generally, agrees completely with his, and 
is at variance with all the other talcs, so easily invcntetl, and so 
greedily swallowed, of square-rigged vessels driving a prodigious 
inland commerce. 

The second part cf the Appendix is well deserving of atten¬ 
tion. It gives an account of the three races, Bcrrrbhersy Arahsj 
and Moors^ who inhabit Western liarbary. The fir^it are the 
descendants of the original inhabitants before the Arabian con- 
quest; their langiiatic varies in its dialects, but all of them are 
entirely difTercut from the Arabic; and Mr Dupuis oHors no 
conjectures whether or not they may be corruptions of the an¬ 
cient Punic and Numidian. The ShiHah^ or Bcrrchbers of the 
South, differ from the other tribes in appearance, and are dis¬ 
tinguished by more warmth of attachment, as well as vehemence 
of passion. Nor are they ever known to violate tlie security of 
any person or property furnishetf with their protection. He 
relates a remarkable anecdote of this tribe. 

* A Shilluli having murdered one of his countrymen In a quarrel, 
fled to the Arabs from the vengeance of the relations of his antago¬ 
nist : but not thinking himself secure even there, he joined a party 
of pilgrims, and went to Mecca. From this expiatory journey lie re¬ 
turned at the end of eight or nine years to ffarbary; and, proceed¬ 
ing to his native district, he there sought {under the sanctiHed name 
of El Haje^ the PZ/orm, a tilie of reverence amongst the Moham¬ 
medans) to effect a reconciliation with the friends of tlip deceased. 
They, however, upon hearing of his return, attempted to seize him; 
but, owing to the fleetness of his horse, he escaped and fled to Moga- 
dore, having been severely wounded by a musket ball in his flight- 
His pursuers followed him thither; but the Governor of Mogadore 
hearing the circumstances of the case, strongly interested himself in 
behalf of the fugitive, and endeavoured, but in vain, to effect a re¬ 
condition. The man was imprisoned; and his persecutors tlien 
hastened to Morocco to seek justice of the Emperor. That prince, 
it is said, endeavoured to save the prisoner; and to add weight to 
his recommendation, offered a pecuniary compensation in lieu of the 
ofibftder^s life; which the parties, although persons of mean condi¬ 
tion, rejected. They returned triumphant to Mogadore, with the 
Etii|>eror’8 order for the delivery of the prisoner into their hands; 
and having taken him out of prison, they immediately conveyed him 
idAout the walls of the town, where one of the party, loading hia 

before the face of their victim, placed the muzzle to his breast 
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and shot him through the body; but as the man did not imtnediately 
fall, he drew his d'lgger, and bv repeated stabbing put an end ti) his 
existence- The calm intrepidity with which tliis unfortunate Shilluh 
stood to meet hm fate, could not be witnessed without the highest 
admiration ; and, however much we must detest the blood-thirstiness 
of his executioners, we must stilk acknowledge that there is some¬ 
thing closely allied to nobleness of sentiment in the inflexible perse¬ 
verance with whicli they pursued the murdercT of their friend to pu¬ 
nishment, witliont being diverted from their purpose by the strong 
inducements of self-interest. * p. 211*, 215. 

Excentinjr that nerrebbers of the North are more robust than 
t!ie Shilluh, ‘ a strong family likeness runs through all their 

tribes, Tiioir customs dispositions, and national character 
‘ are nearly tlic same; they are all equally tenacious of the in- 
‘ dependence which their local positions enable them to assume; 
‘ and all are aninialed wdth the same inveterate and heredilar}’^ 
‘ luitrcd against their common enemy the Arab. They invari- 
‘ ably reside in houses or hovels built of stone and timber, 
‘ which arc generally situated on some commanding eminence, 
‘ and arc fortified and loop-holed for self-defence. Their usual 
* mode of warfare is to sur|)risc their enemy, rather than over- 
‘ come him by an open attack ; they are reckoned the best 
* marksmen, and possess llie best fire-arms in Barbary, which 

render^ them a very dcstruciive enemy wherever the country 
* affords shelter and concealment; but although they are al- 
‘ w’ays an overmatch lor the ArdKs wlien attacked in their own 
^ I'ngged territory, they arc obliged, on the other hand, to re- 
* linquish the plains to the Arab cavalry, against which the Ber- 
* robbers are unable to stand on open ground, (p. 216.) 

1^110 AfciftSj the descendants of the Mahometan conquerors, 
are ciiltivatois of the soil, according tf) their proverb, that * tAe 
varih is tAr Arah\s po/ticmA 'Hieir character differs from that 
of the Berrebber, in being more open and violent, for we pre¬ 
sume this i.s the meaning of ‘ a moy e gencuAis cas/A (p. 218.) 
Wlien they have the power, tlicy prey upon all strangers to 
their tribe and religion, ‘carrying devastation and destruction 
wherever they go, sparing neither age nor sex, and even rip¬ 
ping open the dead bodies of their victims, to discover whether 

they liave not swallowed their riches for the purposes of conceal¬ 
ment. * 

The Moors arc a mixed race, if we riglilly understand the 
author, inhabiting the towns, and descended from the Berreb- 
beiK, the Arabs, the Negroes, and the Arabs expelled 
Spain. As tlic two former tribes are cultivators of the 
feeders of cattle, the latter are chiefly occupied with the purwm 
of trade. 

V c2 
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Upon the whole, we regard this vnlame as a very Important 
accession to our knowledge of the African Continent If there 
are no details of extraordinary interest respecting the interior, 
it is because the stories formerly told of TombuAoo, were mere 
visions of the imagination; ancLthe narrative of Adams has dis¬ 
pelled such illusions, lliis is principal value of the bo(»k ; 
and it is a great one. We draw another inference from it, and 
from the interesting notices of Mr Dufiuis—that there seem» 
more prospect than ever of the expeditions now sent out, prose¬ 
cuting successfully their discoveries in the interior, and that 
much may be done by sending intelligent natives, either Moors 
or Negroes, by the usual c^rsvans. The. mild treattneiu expe¬ 
rienced by Adams among the Negro tribes, shows how safe and 
assy the examination of the central region might prove, as soon 
as the deserts which surrouinl and cut them off from the coast 
are passed; and the intelligent observations collected from na¬ 
tives of different classes, and even from a very illiterate and or¬ 
dinary seaman, show, that in order to convey some m-eful and 
interesting details, there is no necessit}} for a scientific traveller- 

While our hopes of information are thus raised, it must be 
admitted, that, in the same proportion, all the sanguine prospects 
of new channels for our commerce aie overcast. They who ex¬ 
pected to have a Mexico or Peru opened to their speculations 
in the heart of Africa, must now turn away from that Conti¬ 
nent with some disappointment In truth, their mistakes are 
not confined to the old hemisphere ; tlie trade of South America 
falls almost as much below their golden dreams as that of Tom- 
buctoo; and, instead of an avenue to mines of gold, it only opens 
to them the slow though sure benefits which must be derived 
from the progress of the South Aaiei leans in the arts that fur¬ 
nish means of carrying on a foreign trade of large extent, as 
soon as the European monopoly shall set their industry free. A 
still more slow progress of the same kind may render the Afri¬ 
cans valuable customers to Europe, after Europe shall have ceas¬ 
ed to drive a detestable traffic in their flesh and blood. 

Art. VI. TAe Life of James the IL^ collected out of file* 
moirSf Writ <f his imn Hand^ Published from the Stuart 
IMiSS., at Carleton House. By the Reverend JaMEg Stamiek 
OukKKfi, &c. London. 2 vol. 4to. Longman & Co. 

publication is of considerable importance to those who 
critx^ly study the History of England, we shall endea- 

y 
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vour to gire our readers a fiill and plain account of the mate* 
rials which compose it Ic has long been known, that James 
II. left behind him some narrative of the events in which h« 
was concerned.,, The drst motion of it, with which we are ao* 
quuinted, is by Burnet, who, in his account of James's first 
marriage, telis us,—‘ He ’ (the Duke of York) ‘ bad a great 
desire to understand affairs; and, in order to that, he kept a 
eonstant Journal of all that passed, of ‘which he shtraed me a great 
deal.* Tl»e Dutchess of Yoik was a very extraordinary wo¬ 
man. She had great knowledge, and a lively sense of things. 
She soon understood what belonged to a Princess,—and took 
stare on her rather too much. She writ well, and had begun 
the Duke's Life, of which she showed me a volume. It nvas all 
drawn from his Journal. And he intended to have employed 
me in carrying it on. ’ The Dutchess of York died in 1671. 

The next public notice of James 11.'s Memoirs, is in a histoiy 
of Marshal Turenne, published at Pans in 1735, and writtep 
by Andrew Ramsay a Jacobite gentleman, and a writer of somo 
note in his own time, who, having been created a Scotch Baronet 
by the Pretender, and having obtained the French order of St 
Michel by the interposition of the same Prince, is commonly 
known by the name of the Chevalier Ramsay- In the secona 
volume of that w'ork is an extract from James’s Memoirs, ex¬ 
tending to a hundred and fifty pages, containing an account of 
bis campaigns in the French army under Turenne, and in the 
Spanish army in the Netherlands under Cond^, from 1652 to 
the peace of the Pyrenees. Prefixed to this part of the work ia 
an introductory note by the Cardinal de Bouillon at Home, OQ 
the 16th of Fetiruary l7lS, from which we learn, that he re¬ 
ceived it from King James at 8t Germains, on the 1st of Janu¬ 
ary 1696, as a mark of that Monarch’s gratitude and reverence 
for Turenne, on condition that it should be shown to no other 
person during the life of the King. At the end is a certificate^ 
dated on the 24rth December 1734, by the Superiors of the 
Scotch College at Paris, viz. Louis Inesse, late Principal; 
Whiteford, Principal; ’Thomas Inesse, SubrPnncipal; Alex¬ 
ander Smith, Prefect of Studies;—testifying, that ‘ the abovu 
Memoirs of James II. are conformable to the original En^isb 
Memoirs, written by his Majesty's own hand, and preserved in 
virtue of q 'warrant subscribed by him in the Archives of our said 
College. ‘ They also state, that the ‘ above ’ MSS., Mvoi by 
the King to the Cardinal, written and translated by Mr Desup* 
«ter, one of the King’s Secretaries, but revised and coi1rid|li^ , 
by the King, agrees in every respect but style, and tbe 
the narrative, with another translation made by order Pllpie 
Queen Dowser, signed by her, countersigned by lard 
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and dciivered bv Louis Inc'^.se, on the 15th January 1705, to 
the Cardinal de Bouillon, who, it appears, hud mislaid the 
riginal translation presented to him by the King, which he did 
not recover till he was at Rome in 171.5. 

Thus far, then, the history of Jamt's’s original MSS, is perfectly 
satisfactory. The earlier part of them were seen by Burnet before 
1671. A considerable extract from that part was attestr^d by 
James himself in 1696, On the 24rh of March I70J, the King, 
by his warrant, directed the custody of the ‘ original Meinr^irs, 
writt m our own hand, ’ to be committed ‘ to Louis Inesse, Prin¬ 
cipal of the Scotch College, ami to his successors in the Govern-, 
meat of the said College-^ In 170,5 vvc find them in the Col¬ 
lege. On the liJth of January !707, we find a warrant I’or 
the removal of that part of ‘ his Majesty’s Memoirs and o- 
ther papers, written in his own hand,' winch iclafe- to *678 
and the subsequent period, to St Germain^, for sonu* mowths. 
We have also seen a promise of the snn o! Janies II., writ¬ 
ten on the 9th November J707, to seiile, wirhir. -x nu ntlis 
after his restoration, an estate prodining a lunKlrcd pou ids 
Sterling by the year in Prance, on ihc S^^xeh c 'itge at Paris, 
* where the original Memoirs and MSS. of our Ro\al Father 
are deposited, by his espcciall warrant/ In lltH ihose papers 
continued in the same custody. All this is clear aral iiulihout- 
able. 

Hitherto the external evidence is confined to the King's ori¬ 
ginal Memoirs: but we have lately seen an authentic document, 
which ascertains, that at least in the year 17 t0 there exi'ifed an¬ 
other MS. more immediately counccted with the present pub¬ 
lication. It is a despatch, dated at Home on the 10th January 
174*0, from James Kdgar, then the Pretender's Secretary, to 
Thomas Carte, who devoted himself to toil and danger curing 
his whole fife for the House of Sruart, and compiled his His¬ 
tory )i England to promote their restoration. It is of the follow¬ 
ing tenor. ‘ The King is pleased, by this po.^t, to send dircc- 
tioqg^lo Messrs Innes, to give you the perusal nt the Scots Col¬ 
lege^! Paris, of the Complete Life of the late King his father; 
writ hy Mr Ihccuiison in consequence of royal orderSy all taken' 
mU of a7id supported by the late Kinfs MSS, There can be lit¬ 
tle doubt thill the Life here spoken of is the very Narrative now 
before us; and until evidence be offered to the contrary, U is 
reasom^^ conclude that Carte saw ordy the compilation, and 
waAiot'allowed to peruse the Kiag s original Memoirs. There 
flij^^i'ndeod, a few particulars of no monu nt in Carte’s extracts, 

by Maepherson, to which we have not found any par- 
i^|ii|||aMages in the present publie ition. (Soc i. Mac. 51-—68— 

'More diligent search how^cver might perhaps show, that 
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these, like all the rest, are extracted from it. If the result should 
be different, it may seem reasonabie to infer, that Carte had access 
to other papers besides the Life, and that these passages are 
taken from th^e original Memoirs. If the passages had been 
numerous and important, more especially if they had related to 
events of a secret nature, such a conclusion would have appear¬ 
ed perfectly satisfactory. But Carte, who passed his life with 
Jacobites, might easily have gleaned a few unimportant par¬ 
ticulars from their conversation, aiid inserted them in the 
order of time, as connected with his extrac;ts from the Life 
of James. They might have been even coiuuiuuicated lo him 
by the Superiors of the Scotch College, with on osssurarice that 
they were contained in the original Memoirs, wliich were not 
to be shown lo him. From the general teru>r of Carte’s and 
Maepherson’s extracts, it is apparent lhai they ore copied or 
abridged fron) the Lite before us. The probability that tlaere 
are exception^ in Carte s extracts, seems extrentcly faint. We 
have not yet flincovercd a single proof lliat any of those ol Mac- 
pherson are from another bourcc. This order to Carte is men¬ 
tioned by Mneplierson in the preface to his Slate Papers, with 
his characteristic inaccuracy and confidtncc. ‘ Having obtain¬ 
ed an order from Home to inspt ct sucii papers in the Scotch 
Colleges as i,ay opi’K he made large and accurate extracts from 

Isije (f Jamrs IJ, ni that p)'uicc'<i (rxn hand.* The 
words ‘ lay open, ’ which Maeplicr^on prints in capital letters, 
are an addition of his own. I'lic reader has already seen, that 
the order was to sec the Life oi’James, not wiiltcu by himself, 
but compiled from liis own Memoirs by another writer; and 
that tlic title * Memoirs ’ is always wseti to distinguish the 
King’s own Narrative liom tlic compiialion called his Life. 
We shall presently see that there is too much reason to ascribe 
these mi&tateinenls to a purpose. 

Jn the early editions of Mr Muine’s History, In? ‘ w^as obliged 
to acknowledge (though there remains no direct evidence of it) 
that a formal plan was laid in 1()70 for changing the religion, 
and subverting the .constitution of England; and that Cha¬ 
rles II. * his brother, and ‘ tiie ministry, were in reality con¬ 
spirators against the people,’ When Mr Hume went after¬ 
wards to Paris as secretary to TiOrd Hertford’s embassy, his 
station and his character procured him access to the papers in the 
Scotch College, which were perhaps no longer so jo^usly kept 
secret, after the last shadow of regal pretension House of 
Stuart had vanished, at the death of the son of Jai^ H, 
In the edition of 1770, he has accordingly added in 
which we are informed that * since the publication 
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tory, the nutJior has had occasion to see the most direct and po» 
sitive evidence of this conspiracy. From the humanity and 
candour of the Principal of the Scotch College at Paris, fie was 
ndmitted to peruse James the Second’s Memoirs ke^t there. 
They amount to seoeral volumes of small folio^ all wit mth that 
])rinc€'s ow?i havd^ * &c, &c. From this description, marked by 
the careful minuteness of a man of judgment and integrity, it 
is obvious, that the MSS. which Mr Hume perused were the 
• Memoirs,* and not the ‘ Life*' It coincides with the more 
minute account of James’s papers which is found in Lord 
Holland’s Introduction to Mr Fox’s History. 

The next person who is known to have seen these papersi and 
the first who published any considerable part of them, was Mac-? 
pherson. Though, as a publisher of such large extracts, he was 
bound to have given a far more minute and distinct descrip¬ 
tion of them than that which had been given by Mr Hume, 
his account is in fact unfortunately distinguished by that un-r 
satisfactory vagueness—that indisposition to state the sources 
of his information fully and candidly-;—that tone of disre^^ard 
for the public, and defiance of the most reasonable demands of 
criticism., which have thrown so deep a shade over his literary 
probity. In this important instance, as in others, he seems to 
have chosen to affect a disdain of suspicions, rather than to sn 
fence them—and to resent accusations which it would have been 
wiser to confnie. In particular, he suppresses the material dis¬ 
tinction between the two MSS- in the Scotch College ;—the Mer 
moirs written by the hand of James the Second, and the Life 
collected from them and other sources, after the death of that 
Prince, bty an anonymous compiler. He uses the words ‘ Life 
of James the Second ' and ♦ King James’s Memoirs, ’ iudiiferf 
ently—as if they were phrases denoting the same n\anuscript. 
He gives bis readers to understand that his extracts were frona 
the King’s Memoirs, which there is reason to believe that he 
never saw. He entirely keeps out of view the great difference 
between the facts which rest on the testimony of the King, and 
those which are supported only by the authority (if that word 
may bo used) of an anonymous Jacobite writer, m a, work com¬ 
posed long after most of the events to which it relates. Yet 
many of his extracia, if not all, are certainly made from the 
compilation which pi'ofesses to be ‘ collected out of Memoirs 
writt of h^B own hand. ’ The practical importance of the dis- 
tincL^n thga |uppressed, will speedily appear in more than one 
remarkable instance. At present, it is sufficient to have r&r 
tnarl^ the suppression as an example of disingenuosness which 
it dett easy to paralleli in a work pretending to an 
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Nothinjv farther was known tn the public coneemmfftb. , 
papers* till tlie journey of Mr Fox to Paris in 1802. By hia 
inquiries* three material points were ascertained ;—that the 
Memoirs of James* placed in the Scotch College after iiis death, 
and wbrnh were there at the time of the French Revolution, 
consisted of ten volumes^ a number corresponding to the mar^ 
ginal references in the narrative before us j *—that Maepher- 
son never saw the original Memoirs* from which he wished his 
readers to believe that all his extracts were made j —and that all 
the Journals of James the Second, together with all the Stuart 
Papers in the Scotch College* except a copy of the n ^^^ative of 
the Life* had been committed to the dames at the country-house 
of M. Charpentier, near St Omers* where they had been sent 
from Paris* for the purpose of safe transmission to £logiand« 
This gentleman* dreading the consequences which* in the horri¬ 
ble tyranny of 1793, might have been brought upon him by the 
custody of the MSS. of a King, richly bound and decorated by 
the Royal arms, thought their destruction necessary to his safe- 
iy, FJarl Gower* then the British Embassador at Piris, had 
offered to Principal Gordon to take charge of King James’s pa^ 
pers* and to deposit them in some place of safety in Britain* 
Bishop Cameron, who communicated this iutbrraation to Lord 
Holland* did not know what ans vwr was returned ; * but no¬ 
thing was done. * The truth is* that Principal Got !on sai(! that 
the papers could not be sent, unless L )rd Gower would also un¬ 
dertake to convey to England the j lato, &c. of ihe College. A 
condition* w'hich* in the stale of France at that time, must have 
endangered the secure return of the embassj, was naturally de¬ 
clined. Notwithstanding some obscure surmisr^s tt the cot tra- 
ry* it seems but too probable* that these curit.'us m iteriak of 
English history arc now to be considered as for ever lost. The 
descendants of Jacobite c^idgrants in France still possess some 
papers of more or less curiosity and importance. \ duplicate 
of the Life of James escaped the destruction of the Royai Jour¬ 
nals at 8t Omers* and found its way into the hands of Or Ca¬ 
meron, a resp^table Catholic Prelate, wlio resides in Edin¬ 
burgh. Before quilting tins part of the sul j ct, ii proper to 
call the attentTon of the public more distinctly to the circujtti^ 
stance* that Mr Fox * asceriained* beyond ail doubt* from the 
testimony of ihe principal persons of the Scotch G^Uege* that 
Maepherson never saw the original Journals;' and tpaicid, that 

* The narrative mentions distinctly nine volumes of MeiOi^trs im 
the text* and* besides Letters* referh to another MS. by Jagie^ 
(41gd ‘ Loose Sheets, ’ making up the number of tern 
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the testimony of these respectftble persons, which rc^juires no 
corroboration, as supported by a comparison of Macpherson*s 
•extracts with the present narrative. 

. When the destrnction of the most important papers of the 
Stuart family remaining in France was thus ascertainetf, curio¬ 
sity was naturally directed towards Italy, which, during the 
greater part of the eighteenth century, had been the asylum of 
the last Princes of that House. At the death of Charles, the 
last person known in our laws by the designation of Pretender, 
be bequeathed his papers, neither to his widow the Countess of 
Albany, nor to his brother the Cardinal, but to his daugh¬ 
ter by a Scotch Lady, with whom he had contracted an una- 
vowM and irregular marriage, lliis daughter, on whom lie had 
conferred the title of Dutchess of Albany, at her death bequeath¬ 
ed the papers to the Abbate Waters, Procurator-General of the 
English Benedictines in Italy. Sir John Cox Hippislcy having 
seen these papers during hk residence in that country, suggest¬ 
ed the propriety of their being purchased by the Prince of 
Wales, who, having consulted Mr Fox on the subject, autho¬ 
rized that gentleman to direct Sir John Hippislcy to purchase the 
MSS. from Waters. That direction was conveyed in Mr Foxk 
letter to Sir John, of the Sth October 1 SOt. The papers were, in 
consequence, purchased from Waters, for an annuity of 100/,, 
of which he lived to receive only the first half yearly payment. 
They were immediately^renioved to Civita Vecchia, where they 
were deposited in the hands of a British merchant. But such 
was the rigour of ihe Continental system, that notwithstanding 
the utmost efforts of the British officers serving in the Mediter¬ 
ranean, it was found impossible, during the succeeding six years, 
to convey these Manuscripts to England, It was not accont- 
plisbed at last without much toil, and some risk. Mr Bonelli, 
a picture-dealer, was despatched into Italy in 1810. He found 
means, In' the assistance of the Abbat6 Maepbersun, to convey 
ibem \M Leghorn; from thence by a Tunisian vessel to Tunis; 
and froin Tunis, by Malta, to London, where they finally ar¬ 
rived about the beginning of 18 iS. 

All the confidential papers of the Stuart family, from 1688 to 
17 IS, appear to have been left at Paris, with King James’s Me¬ 
moirs, a copy of the life compiled from them, and of the ad¬ 
vice of that Prince to his son. A considerable number of con-. 
fidentiaf:A|^rs, from 1712 to 1719, were also kept in France 
by who was the Queen Dowager’s Secretary till her 

the King’s Memoirs appears to have been sent to 
8 duplicate of the Life, and a copy of the advice of 
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Jutncs to his son, witli some formal papers and ccremanial let¬ 
ters between i688 and 1712, and the greater part of tljc confi¬ 
dential correspondence after 1712, and the whole 17 
were in the possession of Prince Charles Stuart, and, in the xnati;? 
ner already described, came into the library of t\,e Prince Re¬ 
gent. The duplicate of the life, and the copy o( the advice, are 
the material*^ of the present publicati():u 

W/ien the life was compiled^ and Tt//o was the compiler, are 
questions which naturally present theinselvcs to every I'eader. 
The second it is not possible to answer with much precision. 
The solution of the first is not very difliculf, with respect at least 
to all the part (if it which is subsequent to lt>78, 'I'hc follow¬ 
ing p.assagc in the nari'ative of the year I6d0, is important ia 
this viow, 

' We must not forget to mention, in this year, so extraordinary a 
in ! he Duke’s life, m was hh fint martiasre -with the Lord 

Ch.mi e!i . daughter. Extraordinary, indeed, both in itself, and 
in t/u'both ^ood and hadj tvhich^ in process of time^jid* 
loxvvd J. -un ?/, ’ ht Life James II- p. 387- 

'1 ifi hj -ii, evidently written after the second mar- 
riiuic *1 James ; a;r! the scct)nd sentence seems to allude to the 
conduct of hh vhiugh'.r^’ Mary and Aune at the Revolution. 
At kw it is n(»t v( ry obvious to what other distant bad couse- 
qufpccs kd'the sec'*nd maniage the writer can allude. It isevi- 
de .t, that the extraeu^ ?o tliC Cardinal dc Bouillon in 

-iud 1703 were from the King’s own Mopioirs,—from which 
it seems proh’bl • .hut the I th v\as not cot: tiilcH’ at either of these 
pcri'H's. Al'Ue ))recis*.* mioruiation is afr rded by" a passage 
of llic present work, m wibeh the wrib'r veuis ids indignation 
ag:*i*^sr the story of die "upposilitious biiLh ni' the son ofJdincs^ 

]S\ v* r child liad a great, r resemblance of his parents, both ia 
body and liiind, llr'm /as j//rsr//t lias ui the King 
his Father, and of the Queen his Mother. ’ 2d Lilc James IL 
p- 195. 

It is perfectly cc 'ttu'ii that the above sentence w^as writtett^' 
ter the death of Kiiig James, and bc^lore th(' death of 
Qut^u. This brings the composition within the lirst'scveu*- 
teen years of the I8tl) century. Son o (Uher circunistaucCi^ j^iai^ 
row it still farther. By the quotation from the third volume of 
Lord Clarendon’s History, in voh II. p. blO, it appear^,, that it 
was not at least concluded till before the publication ||^ that vo- 

• ’■ ■- 

* Not, as the worthy Editor supposes, * after the oF|fanies XI^ 
and that his OMten^ ’ wdiich would have loft us without. of 
ponjecturing hoiv modern the Life might be. 
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lume, which wm not until iTOi. The total absence of all allu- 
aion tolbe House of Hanover* is a decisive proof that it was 
composed before their accession to the Throne. A Jacobite 
writer at St Gprmain^ after the accession of George could 
not have resided the temptation of indulging himself in those 
angry allusions and acrimonious invectives against' the Bruns* 
wick family* which were then universally prevalent among his 
party. The same feelings which prompt him to inveigh against 
William HI. and the Princesses Mary and Anne* for the depo> 
ntion of James II, would not have been inactive at the prefer¬ 
ence of so distant n brandi of the Royal Family over the legiti¬ 
mate pretensions of Janies III. From the tone of acrimony in 
which Queen Anne is treated, we may almost certainly conclude* 
that the w<.>rk was hnished before the change of administration 
and of principles in 1710, after which a Jacobite would un¬ 
doubtedly have spoken of her with more lenity. Ail these 
considerations combine to render it highly probable, that this 
uarrative was written between 1704 and l7 lO; and as we Bnd 
that the Kind’s Memoirs were removed by warrant from his 
sot) to St Clermains in January 1707, same months, where 
in fact they appear to have remained till November in that year, 
jtd'ics roc seem an improbable conjecture that the compilation 
was then completed. 

There are much fewer means of conjecturing the name of the 
writ< r The tradition of the Scotch College which ascribes it 
to Mr Th'mas Innes, deserve** great re>pt ct. That gentleman 
was Sul/-}Tincipal of the College in t734. The chain of tra¬ 
dition from that period to 1802 is not composed of many 
links. Mr Thomas Innes, the author of ‘ a Critical Essay on 
the Ancient Inhabitants of Scotland, ’ was the first who in- 
troducid reas n and sound criticism into Scottish antiquities, 
in which he has unfortunately had very few followers. He la¬ 
ments, in his Preface to * the Etiaay, * that by a long residence 
in a foreign country, he had lust the purity and facility of his 
native language. ’ It is singular that so little should be known of 
a person, who certainly possessed considerable talents* and 
whose work made an epoch in one branch of the hi^rica} li* 
terature of Scotland. His claim to be the compiler of this nar¬ 
rative is liable to no serious objection, but that which arises from 
E'lgar^s katter to Cartel in which it is said to be * writ by Mr 
JOtopoMppfS ’—a gentleman* we believe, of a CatboHc family in 

followed James II. into exile; was appointed 
Sul)^.yiern«r.to his son in October 1701; afterwards became 
bub*^t[iwa«arer to the Queen-dowager, and is to have died 
nt fit between 1730 and 1740, £d|ir might memi 
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only, that the Life was copied by Mr Diccohann; though tho 
mure natural import of bis letter is, that it was com|?o^ tiy 
(hat gctitieman, whose station did not make it likely that h* 
ihoiild be 8 coj^yist. As the cnstody of the papers was commk- 
ted to Lewis Innes, merely in his official character as Principal 
of the Scutch College, it was no mark of personal confidence, 
and DO presumption that he was the writer. There is one Scot¬ 
ticism which might hare been a proof of the country of the 
writer, if it had not been found in the part which is copied 
from the original memoirs of James himself * My Lord Dart> 
'aouth had b«n to the westward to look out for the enemiee 
fleet in Torbay; he gut the length of that Buy,' 2d Life JFiWiet 
II. p. 230, from King Jam., Mem. tom. 9. p. 242. There are 
many other deviations from English use, as * acciistomated, * 
• espace, ’ ‘ rassured, ’ &c.—-but fiiey are faults into whkh, from 
disuse of the language, and the habit of speaking another might 
have betrayed an Englishman, nearly, it not quite as soon as e 
Scotchman. It is indeed probable, that oflbnces of this sort 
would have been more abundant, if the narrative, according to 
the tradition of the College, had not been revised by Chwlea 
Dryden, the son of the Poet. 

The result of these tew remarks k, that we kno^ not the 
xompiler of the narrative; that it probably was eithn* Diccon- 
son or Innes, and that the balance inclines Co tbe side of [li¬ 
nes. The present editor indeed speaks frequently and fami¬ 
liarly of a person whom he designates as * the King’s Private 
Secretary, ’ and to whom he chooses to ascribe the compilation. 
But the reader must not infer from this language, that either the 
editor or any other person knows any thing of the matter, and 
is in the least entitled to assert, or even to guess, that the writer 
was a Secretary, or a person who wrote under the King’s direc¬ 
tions, or that the principal part of tbe narrative was written 
during the King’s life. We have already seen that the contrary 
is ewtmn of a considerable part, and probable concerning'the 
far portion. ’ ’ 

Dif&oat parts of the narrafive are so variously com|)Os^)^ Aal 
tbe dissimiiarity may lead to.a suspicion of the whole not the 
work of tbe same hand. Generally speaking, it consists of Iwree 
unequal parts, without a careful discrimination of which it is 
impossible to form an estimate uf its value. The;filll| consists 
cd* extracts from tbe Memoirs of King James, refeiiii%fto the 
volume anct page, from which they are extracted, jpd ittarlisd fs 
literal quotations by inverted commas. In tbe 
ration of tbe text is supported by reference to tl^'k^iWe aniil 
page of the King’s Memoirs as the authorky, thM^b^^scUbwini 
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any extracts from these Memoirs, which are apparently abridged 
in the language of the compiler. The third is supported by no 
references to authorities, and must therefore rest on the personal 
credit of the anonymous writer, unless as far as it may be sup^ 
ported either by intrinsic probability, or by ^incidence with 
other creditable testimony. The proportion of these ingredi¬ 
ents is very different, in different parts of the work. The oc¬ 
currences from the birth of the King, to the Restoration of his 
brother, occupied the three first volumes of his original Me¬ 
moirs ; the first of two hundred and sixty-one pages, the se¬ 
cond of a hundred and sixty, and the third of a hundred and 
fifty-two. Almost the whole of these three volumes of Memoirs 
appear to have been transferred into the narrative of which they 
form the first V(j. in MSS., closing at Vol. I, p. 3S2 of this 
publication. His campaigns with the French and Spanish ar¬ 
mies, amountinij to more than a third of the whole, are avow¬ 
edly related in hw own words; and in the other parts of the nar¬ 
rative, the references to the Memoirs are so numerous and mi¬ 
nute, that it is reasonable to consider the Memoirs as an authori¬ 
ty for the whole relation. No other authority, at any rate, is quot- 
CT or referred to. The margin of few pages is without two refer¬ 
ences; that of some has four, five, or even seven. Perhaps this first 
volume may have been the abri<igement of the King’s Memoirs, 
composed by the Dutchess of York, and examined by Burnet. 
There arc some circumstances which appear to countenance such 
a supposition. It can hardly be imagined that the King would 
destroy or neglect a narrative written by his wife. It is proba¬ 
ble therefore, that it was one of the MSS. sent by him from 
London through the Tuscan Envoy at the time of the Revolu¬ 
tion. It is certain that all these MSS. reached him at St Ger¬ 
mains. From the note to Lord Holland’s Introductton, it ap¬ 
pears not to have been one of the MSS. lodged in the Scotch Col¬ 
lege at Paris, in virtue of James’s warrant. Unless, therefore, it be 
the first volume of ihi.'s MSS. there is no account of its fate. It is 
in other respects distinguishable from the se(][uc]. It hop few, if 
any-allusions to succeeding events, and nothing of t^btat anger 
and a^erity which naturally pervaded the composition of a Ja¬ 
cobite emigrant in the reign of Queen Anne. It seems evident¬ 
ly not to be the production of the same person who compiled 
the greater part of the narrative. If it was written by the daugh¬ 
ter uf Lord Clarendon, it is no great praise to her to say, that 
she laherltkl somewhat more of her father’s hi8tori<»l talent 
than^^U .to fhe share of her brother the second Earl. Her 

she'had any) must have closed at the Bcstoration; for 
iatefy lafter is an account of her marriage, #|iich she could 
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not have approved, and which must have been written after her 
death, and probably after the Revolution, From this period 
the narrative hitherto employed on personal adventures become:} 
political jind acrimonious/ From the Restoration to the Popish 
Plot, it is comprised in the disproportionate space of a hunared 
and fifty pages. It is distinguished from the preceding and sue-- 
ceeding parts, by the important peculiarity of containing no 
extracts from the King’s Memoirs, and no marginal references 
to them or any other authority. 

With the narrative of the Popish plot, recommence, the quo¬ 
tations from the King’s Memoirs, which more or less continue 
to the end of the work. It is observable, that the warrant for 
the removal of papers to St Germains, comprehends only paper^} 
of 1G78 und the subsequent years. Finding an entirely new 
system cf narration begin at this period, it is not unreasonable 
to suppose, that a new writer was employed on the succeeding, 
which is botli the larger and the more important part. The re¬ 
ferences to the King’s Memoirs, in 1678, agree to the 7th and 
8lh volumes- To the 4th, 5th, or 6th, there are no references. 
From these three volumes, the writer of that part of the Life, 
which extends from 1660 to 1678, probably formed his narra¬ 
tive; but, as he did not condescend, like his predecessor and 
successor, to quote his authorities, the value of his relation is 
materially lowered, as iiuleecl it seems more cursory and shallow 
than the rest of the work. It contains marks, too many to be 
enutneratod, of havin*! been written a considerable time after 

^ I _ ^ 

the events. They are minute, but, taken together, will appear 
decisive to a careful reader; and they point to a time subse¬ 
quent to the R-evoIution. The account of the naval actions in- 
the first and second Dutch wars ; of James’s change of religion^ 
of the conversion and death of the Dutchess of York, and ofbia 
second marriage; and the scandalous anecdotes of MonmouthV 
birth, are likely to have been taken from the King’s Memoirs. , 

That the relation of the secret treaty with France should have;>.. 
fallen ^ the lot of a compiler so careless as to aSbrd us no' 
means <^i^^rtaining whether he borrowed his narrative o£ that 
most impbrtant transaction from the King’s Memoirs, iq 
or in part, would have been an irreparable misfortune, if th^,tes- 
tiinony of Mr Hume, who certainly perused the original Me¬ 
moirs, had not coincided with the account in this wpclc.. The 
extract in Maepherson contains nothing that he tnig^^ot have 
found in the Life. Carte’s notes of this treaty are 
they would be scarcely intelligible to any one who 
a fuller account-^ ^ 

^ In the beginning of 1669, the Duke of York 
Simons, a learned English Jesuit, whom be wished to cdnsolt about 
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the proper means of bempr reconciled lo, the Church of Rome. The 
Fatner very sincerely cold him^ that unless he would quit the com¬ 
munion of the Church of England, he could «ot be received into the 
Catholic Church- The Duke thought it might be ^cme by a dispen¬ 
sation from the Pope, alleging the advantage tO the Catholic reU- 
giop, and* in particular, to those of it in England, if he might have 
such a dispensation for outwardly appearing a Protestant, at least 
till he could own himself publicly to be a Catholic, with more tecu* 
rity to his own person, and advantage to them* But the good Fa¬ 
ther insisted, that even the Pope himself had not the power to grant 
it; for it was an unalterable doctrine cf the Catholic Church, not to 
do ill that good might follow. What this good Jesuit thus said, was 
afterwards ccnfirtned to the Duke by the Pope himself, to whom he 
wrote upon the same subjMzt. * Life James 11. vol. L p. 44'0. 441. 

The Duke having been thus informed by this respectable and 
singular Jesuit, thi4 be could not conficientionsly profess a reli* 
mon which he did not believe, no other expedient, uuiurtunate- 
fy, occurred to Him for thcrelief of his conscience, than that of a 
conspiracy, which would inevitably lead him through falsehood, 
:frnud and blood, to impose on the m jv>rity of the people of 
England the necessity of practising that very Iiypocriticd pro- 
fanafion against which he had himseli been lionestly warned. 
On the 25th of January 1669, the King, the Duke of York, the 
Lords Arundel and Arlington, with Sir Thomas Ciiilbrd, se¬ 
cretly' met in the Duke’s closet, to advise * about the ways and 
methods for advancing the C.aholic religion. * 

* When they were met, according to the King’s appointment, he 
declared his mind to them on the matter of religion, and repeated 
what he hs^ newly before sayd to the Duke, how uneasy it was to 
fcim not to profess the faith he believed, and that he had called 
them together to have their advice about the ways and methods fit¬ 
test to be taken for the settling of the Catholic religiom^n his king, 
doxns, and to consider of the time most proper to declare himself; 
telling them, wirhatl, that no time ought to be lost; that he was t9 
€xpp:t to meet with man^ and great d^fficultys in bringing U dho^^ and 
Adf he chose rather to underlie" it nemr, wiien he and his br^M^ 
theirJiM streng^hy and able to nnddfgo any fatigyey 
the$' were grown older and less fitt to go thorot^ with sagr^t^aii de-^ 

This he spake with great earnesOtesa, ai^ eva^ Wtdt ^rs in 
liS ey»; and added, that abbot it as wise men and 
grmd Catholics ought to do. T 

^ The c^sidtation lasted Jong; and the result was 
fat doin;^ this great work, than to dp It i^ bdi^nction 

W/A the atsistmee ^ hii Most CRriMxh ^ajesty^ 
not being in condition to help in It; and, ia 

^ ^ this resolution, ]^ns. de CFoii*y^(XBbcrt, the 
was to ba trusttiid with the secret m to ihiSKcm^ 
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master of it, that he might receive a power to treat about it with ouf 
King* The doing of this took up much time; foi^ the treaty held 
on, not only here, but also Lord Arundel was sent into France, to 
conferr with that King, and to conclude the treaty t Sir Richard 
Beling was entrosted to draw the articles, and to do the part of A 
Secretary in that negotiation. 

* The treaty was not finaly concluded and signed till about the 
beginning of *1670, the purpOTt of which was, that die Fr^ck King 
teas to gtve /too hundred thousand pounds a year by quarterly payments^ 
the first of which to begin when the ratifications were exchanged, to 
enable the King to begin the tnork in England : That uAen the Catho'^ 
lick religion teas seitled kere^ our King tear to joyn vdth France in moit* 
ing war tyion Hollands That in case of success, France loas to Aovf 
such apart as was stipulated; the Prince of Orange euch a 4iare; 
and England soar to have Shice^ Cassant and WaVuren^ with the rest 
of the sea-ports as far as Maesland Sluce, The French had a great 
mind to have begun with the war of Holland first; but Lord Arusl* 
del being sent again over into France, convinced that King of the 
necessity of beginning first with the Catholicity here: And so it waa 
at last adjusted, and the first payments began according to the art!* 
cles. 

All this was transacted with the last secresy; and, in prepart* 
tion thereunto, Collonel Fitzgerald, lately come from Tanger, mere 
he had been governory was to have a new regiment of foot raised Jbt 
himy and such officers chosen Jbr zt as might be confided in. His 
fuent loas to put into Yarmouthy and he made governor ^ that imports 
ant town^ The Earle of Bath was governor of Plimouthy Lord Bella* 
sis ifi HuUy Lord IViddringfon of Berwicky all of them in wAom the 
King ynight confide. The fleet and Portsmouth were in the Duke*s 
han^; nor was the generality of the Church-of-Etiglmdnien at that 
time very averse to Catholick religion. Many that went undor that 
name had their religion to chuse, and went to church foreompanyV 
sake. The finv troops that were on foot were look’d upon as weSqf^ 

fectedi and their ofiicers, all except Collonel Russel, such as tuou/tf 
serve the Crown vnthout ^mileing or asking questions* Tie rigorouq , 
Churc/u^Kngfand men were'let loosty and encouraged^ underhand^ 

CrevefstMf now aii Uut ocs^ came to laue, at 
egive^ inln ^per j>)acef Duke of Bockii 

hhnself tvttj wf 9Ik1 lower in dte Kii 
confidence! and chat bit applmaSnon to hit R# H* 
Berkshire. I wbiH as 1 dtouM haye i»d before» was ini 
V. « nt 1*3 .la i . 1. ... » ■ tfS mm a * _ 4 • . 
fiarleoT luii 
Lord Mtd, itlj|HP»nqeT« mn tm aaaveiwi m 
wiUi betternclt!^^ the gr««|,dnW| 
Madame Otkaot bad wUb «ur, 

it9t^xxyu»^,S^,K ^ n.i. m 

dfect f an4 Mto findii^ d 
Mnecl vwdf bit addvemM 
vhiF, widMaly the greeted 

1 
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he could not be better supported or buoyd upi than by her faWir 
towards him ; and the better to intro^ttce hiniself> he entered htto a 
treaty with Monsieur de Rouvigny (whtf waa at that time the King 
of France’s minister in England, who mistakingly thought that Duke 
to be still in his former favour with the King) about a ttricter alli¬ 
ance between England and France; to be transaefed with all secresy, 
only between that Duke on otir King’s part, and Madame for the 
King ?>iF France, In prosecution whereof, he sent over his great 
confident Sir Ellis Leighton, with recommendations from Monsieur de 
Rouvigny, to manage a£Faires with Madame. lit the mean tmCf the 
King kept the secretj and suffered this mock treaty to go that he 
mi^tt the better cover the reaU one^ o/' ixikick neitlter Madame nor that 
D^e had the least knoxxiledge ; whose cheif drift in his own new pro« 
ject wa& to keep himself up at the head of the ministry. 

* This management was made a secret to his R. H. and to Lord 
Arlington. But after Sir Ellis wu come back from France, and 
had settled a correspondence with Madame, his R. H. came acci¬ 
dentally to the knowledge of it, and at last received a full account 
of the whole transaction from Sir Ellis Leighton himself; and then 
gave notice of it to Lord Arlington ( which served not a little to 
make the breach wider between him and the Duke of Buckingham, 
and to make him more firm in his R. H. interest, (whereunto Sir 
Thomas Clifford, that Lord’s great friend, and a very stout and 
loyall tnan, did very much contribute), tho he still supported the 
creatures he had brought in, in opposition to the Duke. ’ Life 
James IL p. 44‘2-445. 

* About the beginning of May in the same year, Madame, the 
King’s only sistOr now living, came to Dover to-meet her brother, 
which she had long desired to do, and which was now made easy to 
her, upon the King of France’s coming then into Flanders to visit 
hh r/cw conquests: But this her journey prov’d to be unfortunate ia 
many respects, and not only hurtfull to our King’s affaires in gene¬ 
ral!, but particularly to those good measures (which )u-had been ta« 
ken as to the Catholick religion. I have already mentioned how the 
private treaty was signed and exchanged by the two Kings, and that 

the mony, m pursuance of k,, had been paideu'^e/Kii>g ; 
£ot%5 the French allways vhewed a strong inclin^UiiMiviiai^ have 
their own work done first, and to begin with ib0 

yet that King yielded at last to die'convine^ ^elim that 
.vvete given him to contrary, as hak sdready beflln^^said4 But now 

. again, s^il looking upon it as ftiore advantageoifB for f^ir own tem^ 
.concerns, to change those measures then taketii Ujod knowing 

' tito inifoence in all Itkelyhood, Madilflie wotfd have up- 
oif me ^g her brother^ it vas rCsblycd^ bj hU Most CSiristian Ma- 
' ^ use of her tp tntng tbaf width ^ fO much der 

,iFor which reasM he consenUsd to htt journey,, tho for- 
been adverse to her makings w to her brodter in 

at 3dsp hfohsietir ww^ ^for reawm Of his SHbr>werp 
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willingly undertonk this commissiont hoping thereby further to in- 
eratiate herself with that Kwg, and to be more considered in Trance, 
by shewing ibe power jsb&rhad over the King her brother. SIi'* had 
indeed a mind to stay in England, not only out of love to her bro- 
ther, but sherpresumed upon his temper anJ the ascendant she 
should have ovef him ; and bcleeved, that if once she could compass 
her living with him, she might govern all things here. * 

‘ When her coming over was first proposed, the Duke did not 
like it, fearing the ill cpnsequences it might have, and afterwards 
did happen; and as dexterously as he could, without appearing 
downright against it, he did his utmost to binder it, but without 
effect. Also an accident happen^ at that time, which did very 
much facilitate Madame’s prevailing upon the King bor brother; 
for a late new act of Parliament coming just at that time to be put 
in execution against Conventicles, the King thought it necessary Xd 
leave the Duke behind him in London, to prevent any disorder that 
might happen upon the first Sunday in which the Conventicles were 
to be shutt up and suppres'd, which fell upon the 10th of May; so 
that Madame arrived at Dover three or four days before the Duke 
could come thither. In which time, she bad so preraUM with ther^ 
King, that, when the Duke arrived there, be found all the former 
measures broken, and the resolution taken to begin out of hand Mrich 
the war with Holland ; and it was no little surprise to his R, H.that 
both Lord Arlington and Sir Thomas ClifFord, being gained by Ma¬ 
dame, had concurred in it, who were the only two there present that 
knew of the secret treaty. They, meeting the Duke upon his first 
entring into Dover, before he had seen the King, told him what 
had been done.; who answer’d them, he was, very sorry for it, for 
Ite was sure it would quite defeat the Catholic design; because, 
when once his Majty was engaged in such an expensive war as 
that would be, and was not absolute master of afFaires at home, he 
unavoidably would run in debt, and must then be at the mercy of 
his Parliament^ whiefa^ as matters had been ordered, were not like¬ 
ly to be in %'cry good humour ; and therfor, tho they had given: 
very large supplys for the former patch war, in all'probability 
they, would not do the same now, since tliat war was of their own 
propomll, wheras this is undei taken ^hout their advice, and (injp 
conjilna^iun vwitb France ; for which reason alone, they wou]d;noc 
ap{mVe;of it; ftful btsMdes^ it would give them a jealousy 
picion of wlmt' waa further intended. They answered; Tl^*% to 
what hia R. IL feared of t^. K^ runmytgjn debt, ib^ #pulcl 
be no danger of bemg to have 
to wliu^ tlm jllreDcb ^vere.to.joyo ch,r^e 
]y 8U]>p6tted wht^hilhpy , reckon^ tip 
thousand porni^ >|cnd tint such a 
licient to deal with the'^ittch ; amihc^M 
not muok matter stfspeetedi luie t 
iWr« they toc4e wrtritg measures, a* ,,<o 

’^1 >' 

<>ut» 
ltd easi- 

IreJ 
auf- 

jwyvaa 
4t 
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the number of ships they mentioned might cost no morei and t[hat 
lie thought he should be able to look the Dutch in the face 
eighty such ships as thosci and ffre ships proportionabTe; yet the ne¬ 
cessary convoys for the preservation of trade, and^e security of 
the plantations with a recruit of ships which nufst^oe gof ready to 
joyp the fleet after an engagement, would go nei^ to cost as raudi 
more, not to reckon the land forces which, upon this occasion, must 
of necessity be raised. AH this, and more, the Duke afterward re¬ 
presented to the King, but could hot prevaife to get that faUlI 
Dutche war put off. Whilst Madame atayd at Dover, she prevailed 
with the King to pass by his 'displeasure to the Duke of Bocking- 
liam, and got him restored again to his Majesties favour and trust; 
and when his R. H* found fault with her for so doing, slie mgenous- 
ly told him, she did it to make her court to the King, who she saw 
had a mind to be press’d to do it. She also made the Duke of 
Buckingham and Lord Arlington friends ; and had at that time so 
much credit with the King, by reason of the opinion he had of her 
good understanding, and of bis kindness to her, that she should 
nave persuaded hini to have done almost any thing she had a mind 
to. After about a fortnight’s stay at Dover, she was call'd back tO' 
the French court, being upon their return towards Paris ; and a )i# 
tie after her arrivall at her own house at St Cloud, she dy’d of a 
sudden and violent distemper, which seized her but the evening be* 
lore, to the great surprise and grief of all the Royall Family. The 
manner of her death gave some suspicion that she was poyson’d; 
but the phisitiona, when she was oppened, declared she was not. 

* This voy^e of Madame’s into England made a noise beyond 
sea; and the Dutch were much alarm'd at it, whose jealousy waa 
increased by the; Duke of Buckingham's being sent soon after, into 
France, insomuch that Monsieur Vanbouning, their minuter here» 
desir'd he might be impower’d to assure De Witt, that chat Duke 
was sent u|»>a nothing prejudicial! to his Masters.' 

* # ♦ ^ # « * 

' The year 167^ began with preparing the ffeet with as little 
noise as might be, to have it. in readiness to begin the war^in the 
spring with the Dutch, in pnr^pance of the treaty above 
with France. Of the King’s Cabinet Councill were then JK|l^^kb 
of Buckingham, Duke of Lauderdale, Barle of Arlhigtoh, 
ford«^..«md Lord Ashly Cooperr slftcrward Earle of and 
€btoc^or of Englandi and none more zealoOi thatf he ibf carry¬ 
ing on the war with Holland. Kowi;tho hone of thba^'but Lord 
Arlington Clfffbrd had knoW^ge of the secret trdety w^ith 
France»vWmch gave rhre to mis war, yet nbt 
wantigwi^her specious reasons enough, tb snake ;j^e others enter 
into i^wlkieh^were' afterwards sett for^ in his Maj^«s declaracioa 
of Wiii» ^^hliihed on the March of the present yean The 
waf b«ng il^^r^olved^ the hrst business waf<^ tQL;provide monep 
safficiuDcmcarty it $liey could other 
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^ieoC, but stopping all payments in the Exchequer, with an allow* 
ance of interest of six p^.cent. to the persons unpajd, and this for 
the space of a year. * 

‘ Thoi^gh hi% Eoyal Highness was, in his own judgment, against 
entering into this war before fiis Majesties power and nvihoritif in 
England had been better j^ed and less precarious, as it tootdd have 
been, f the private treaty Jirst agreed an had not been altered i- 

It is not for the purpose of animadverting on the atrocity of 
this conspiracy that we have laid these curious extracts before 
our readers. The unanimous opinion of mankind has already 
been pronounced on this subject. But the above is an account 
of this plot, in the spirit, if not In the words, of one of the ring¬ 
leaders. It is of no small importance to the world to see in 
what light snch transactions are viewed by Kings and. Princes. 
This was a conspiracy to inrpose upon the people of England a 
system which they dreaded and detested. It could not. be ac¬ 
complished without the previous acquisition of absolute power, 
by the ordinary means of military force. Violent Itesistance, 
long and bloody struggles, were evidently foreseen, it was a 
project wliich required the spirit and vigour of youth iu the 
two Royal Brothers; and which could not be postponed with¬ 
out danger, to an age of inUrmity and irresonition. iSmall as 
the army then illegally kept up was, it was cliiefly trusted as tlie 
means of enslaving the nation. Officers, ed.uca!ted in the exer¬ 
cise cf despotic power in colonial possessions not adtmhistered 
hy the constituUon of England, were selected for the command 
of some important fortresses. Nobleiben infatuated by loyalty, 
or blinded by bigotry, were put into command of others. The 
Duke of Yoric was to employ his popularity in the navy, to se¬ 
duce from the cause of their country that gaUant body, the on¬ 
ly armed force who are not the natural enemies of freedom. 
The King and the Duke trusted only two Cabinet Ministers 
with .this criminal sectet. They carried cm the negociation for 

^uring which they cheated Buckingham, ^uderdali^ 
nesbmy. Buckinj^am, however, too acute not td d&"- 

oover the path to royal lavour,. tried a similar underplot ^fiis 
own, into whidi Charles affectra to enter, in order to hide the frand conspiracy which he tht^ht mature/or executj^. Ife 

eceived Buckingham hy this pretendj^ accpiiescence. y.,He de¬ 
ceived the !]%itehess Orleans tbrcHtj|w Buckinghatti'i;" He dc^ 
ceived his family^ his ministers, his subjects, and aR h^unope. 
Even the Dtfte of Yoik, the most &Uhful of accompHom, net- 
dier trusted the King, noT was trusted by him. Bo^hj^am’s 
anock treaty was kept secret from him, and he detected it. Tlie 
idgee4 as has already been observed, was the ovecdirow <af the 
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fundamental laws by which the King Trigned, and the Duke' 
-•claimed to inherit. It was to subvert that which , he was bound 

to maintain, by -every obligation, civil, moral, or religious.' 
The slightest attempt for the same purpose by a&y of his sub* 
jects, would have been justly punished as a crime of the deepest' 
dye. To crown all, he was to call in the aid of a foreign prince, 
the general oppressor of Europe, and to receive clandestinely 
from him the reward of treachery to his own country. Every 
sentiment of royal dignity, every spark of national feeling, must 
Jinve been extinguished. . The nrst fruits of his league with the 
Tyrant of Europe, was to be an unjust wur, for the partition of 
the territory of the only commonwealth that could serve as a 
\}arrier against the power of France, or as a safeguard to the 
religion and liberties of England. 
' This is, perhaps, the opiy occasjqu in which we can hear a 
great Prince speak of his own participation in such projects. 
‘And it’ is very remarkable that James and his biographer survey 
this plan with perfect seeming complacency. Not a symptom of 
Vemorse, nor even of regret, is betrayed, in this narrative of 
every crime that can be committed against society. The lan¬ 
guage in livhich all these frauds a)id perjuries, and meannesses 
and-enormities are spoken .pf by the Royal historian, is also not 
a little instructive. •* The great work, ’ which was to be accom- 
plish'edJbefore the war for the partition of Holland, is at fir>t 
gently d'-scribed as ‘ the settling ’ or establishment of ‘ Catho¬ 
lic religion in England. ’ As this establishment was to be rftecl- 
ed by an atiny', and by feftresses, and by foreign money, it evi¬ 
dently involved the establishment of dcs)>otism. Rut no doubt 
is left by the words of our biographer. ‘ H. R. H. was against 
* entering info this war, before his Majesty's po'ieer and anllMrity 
‘ had been better fixed md less precariouSf as it icoidd^havc bccii^ 
* if tiie privaie treaty frst,agreed on had not been altered; * i. e. 
^ the ffoyal power, delivevw from the restraints of l^w, and 
rendered absolute by the of foreign money ahd^^ijlitory 
Ibrfe, cstabllshted the I^mtan'Cathiolic reJupOT pn;^|«e,|^ins 
of the laws, and in' defiance of the people.., ihe only pii^cum- 
Xiitice in these transactions dn d subsequept siir- 
’rey of hia'own life, gopldi R saPihf* diwpprove, ww the im- 
ju-udence of having mllplHeit} 'the plunder of Hollapp befqre 
England had been ensued. In a patisage wbR^ relo^^to 
yeaml681 .(istLife James II. p! 73p), we nave me good fortune 
to Ichrb James’? maimer of represciidng suclj to himself, 
in his own.,Words, Which are quoted by'thfi,.bipgrapheip.Trdm 
KigaAi. ftleH idm.'ll. p, Jtb.. * TheDu^h^ of 

iiled with bi$ Majesty to make her A'grant of fen' thbu- 
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* sand pounds a quarter out of his private French fund, till 
‘ ^ hundred thousand pound was run up, though it was tm]i; 
* King’s main suppout to dei-knd him from the tyrann'e* 

* OF A Parliament. ' A clandestine pension, which made Cha¬ 
rles the mercenary dependent of a foreign Prince, the enemy of 
England and of all Europe, is called, in the courtly and extenu-; 
ating language of James, * his private French fund ; ’ and * the 
tyranny of Parliament ’ is his mode of considering the depend¬ 
ence of the Crown on Parliament for supply, without which the 
government of England would become necessarily and immedi¬ 
ately despotic. It is clear that he considered the power of the 
purse in the House of Commons as a great evil, and a secret 
pension from France as a lawful and honourable means of escap¬ 
ing from it. 

So inconceivable are the contradictions of human nature, that 
James and his correspondents, with al| their consciousness of the 
measures in which tiiey were engaged, yet irf’their confidential 
Jotters express the utmost indignation against the I^tch em¬ 
bassadors for *Jlying out into such abusive expressions against tht 
King as accusing him of briberie from France.’ (Isl Lite James 
II. p. 721, from 2d Letters, p. 847.) When they speak thus 
in their coniidenlial correspondence, it is little to add, that in 
The Duke of York’s Speech to the Parliament of Scotland, as 
in all other public acts, and in the language of the King and 

. his ministers on all occasions, nothing is to be found but pro¬ 
fessions of the purest intention to maintain the religion and liber¬ 
ties of the kingdom. Whoever had ventured jn public to doubt 
these professions, would not only have been puhisH^jia tt. libeller, 
but would probably have been regarded oa an incendiary by the 
majority of candid and moderate men. 

'Phose atrocious prefects, though not known at the time in 
the full detail, and on the clear evidence in which they are 
known to us, were doubtless-suspected, iand on probable grounds 
betiei^^by the most comiderable persoiis of this country^ 
are^^|<rot5f a^foded to by Sii^ W. Temple in that remarkable 

Charles himself, of which he has left us 
intereiifing'anlMicount, and arbfofa may be regarded asa perfoci 
model of the language tp be'usPd to a Sovereign by a.uounadh^ 
at once enliilHedcd, uprij^ dbnciliatory^ sincere ani^rud^ 
Sir WiHiam Temple coii^I^ nothing^n-om Lord^^Egsex. ' If 
Lord Eussell O^ld have beet! generahy ignorant of the e^tMtenijie 
of such plans’ll is iimpossible that ip a Tong coarse o^j^fbars he 
should have coUe^ed nothing of them from a pera^isP'efosely 
epnpei^ with bis fiunily as Rouvkny. Sidney^r dnri^ 
^ fesi^ce in France, had undoubt^y much ^ercoi^se^^l^ 
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iJie most distinguished persons of that country, could hardlv 
fail to discover some symptoms of designs wliich he was so mucn 
predisposed to suspect. Montague, tlie Embassador in Paris, 
.who had disclosed some of his diplomatic secret.^, wae^not like- 
]y to have altogether concealed this master secret. Shaftesbury 
was too acute an observer not to have carried with him into op¬ 
position, some knowledge of a confederacy, from which his own 
ejcclusion is the most honourable fact in his long life, and that 
which most strongly tends to show/ that his sub^rviency to the 
Court had some limits. The Dulce of Buckingham, after hav¬ 
ing been allowed to carry on a mock treaty with France,' differ¬ 
ing more in the terms than in the object, from the real treaty, 
.joined the party in opposition to the Court. Through these, 
BQd many other no longer discoverable channels, much of this 
conspir^ most certaink transpired. Hence arose the general 
belief of tts exisu^ce tim^ and its adoption by almost all 
eucceeding histonans, even :by Mr Hume, before be had seen, 
.in James^ Mtoioirs, ihe confession of an impenitent criminal. 
It has never been suf&iently considered, that the great and good 
men who were qphtippily duped by the monstrous fictions of 
Titos Oirtes, were^betrayed into that fatal error by their know- 
Icidge pf t^e existence of this real and most atrocious plot. And 
when we reflect that fourteen years elapsed before they began to 
deliberate on the means of resisting this -conspiracy against Re¬ 
ligion and Liberty, we shall surely be di^osed rather to admire 
their kmg patience, than to blame, as wanton or premature, 
those attempts,ip which they sacrificed their lives for thrir 
country.^ ^ . 

But, to letum koni this historical digression to our proposed 
tadc of analyzing and appreciating the component parts of this 
work. Of the mree parts which compose it, namely,. 1. Quo¬ 
tation ,^om James’s Memoirs; 3. Reference to them; and, 3. 
CSenerm compilation by ap. almost unknown writer—we need not 
.^repeat that the jpature .and v^alue are extremely diflerent. 

James himseir, wherever we have his own words, tupstainri^a 
ponsijdered witness of high importance, deaei^h^io aU 

eases, great attmion, though not in all the aanw credit, ^^whm'e 
rel^ transactiopi in whifdt . he hiihs^ tpdh .a part,' and 

whi^ his firiation |s^ either advert or mdiflereuk to his own 
cause, :lie n one of tnp most credible of .wiuiesses. TWherevCr 
he manlfesUy labours to excuse or lo extenu^his own conduct, 
he mltt.hehl^fned to with the distnist to whign all men are lia¬ 
ble, Simen t|i|y bear witness themsel\^. , Ilshat is said wiUi- 
eut a jraippie^ is more ua^uestiopdile dum what is intendonaK 
,'What to have written, at the motnoit, is of nkae value 
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than what appears to have been the result of recoB^tloO 
distant period. What he reports concerning contemporai^ 
vents, of which he had no direct knowledge, must be taken ai 
the testynony cH a common narrator, not much practised in the 
arts of balancing evidence and estimating probability. With 
respect to the references, no intention to deceive can reasonably 
be imputed to the abridger. As his manuscript was to be pre> 
served in the same depositories with the King’s original MO" 
nioirs, the means of detecting misrepresentation were too uni¬ 
formly at hand, to allow a suspicion that any man of common 
sense could intentionally mistate the contents of James’s narra¬ 
tive, in the plac^ where his reference would instantly expose the 
mistatement. Still we must admit, that the part of this Life 
supported by references, is of inferior authority to that, which kt 
composed of extracts. Something tU9y often depend on peculi¬ 
arity of expression, in which the abridger may be n^igent, or 
ignorant, or prejudiced. He may, or rather he must, be in¬ 
sensibly betrayed, by his partialities and antipathieSf’ into exU^ 
nuation or aggravation, in those numerous cas^ where a woi^d 
of a fainter or stronger shade, may decide the motel coloQt of 
an action. With respea to the portion of the work neither 
Mipported by references nor made up of quotations, exact criti¬ 
cism requires that we should distinguish the portion betwaa 
1660 and 1678 from the rest. There being no extracts or re¬ 
ferences in that part of the narrative, and some parts of it 
(such as the account of the secret treaty with FraifCe) being, lis 

journals, we cannot certainly distinguish what proportion' does 
not rest on the testimony of James. But, wherever quotigion 
and reference form the basis of the narrative, it may be Idd 
down as a general maxim, that what does not rest upon either,, 
is evidence of the lowest kind, being only to be considered \ay 
us as the testimony of an anonymous Jacobite exile, probably 
at a great distance of time after thu^uyents, of whose veradi^jr 
or inlwroatidn we can know nothing, but of whose prquduMf 
we lUi^l^ be assured from his situation, if the narration did ikot 
sufiioiently prove them; ' ‘: 

The suppresHotl of diis fundamental distinction is tbUmitte^ 
charge agawt Mat^horsoU.' It is, 6ubstaiMially,that lu^ltaama^ 
the natUeless ' of the same attthorit/ with King. 
Against this thso^ it'seems difficult if not imposdbie to vin¬ 
dicate fahn. ^ l^ree suppositions only can be made wii^ respect 
to the manuscr^ read % him at the Scotch Cdli^U. ''luther Ik- 
read tb»:^emotrB he read the Memmrii Lifef-rUr 
-be read«tbe Life tmty. The ^rat suppositioU is ||dsitwely ^ 
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tradietod by ifae testimony of the Superiors of the Scotch Col¬ 
lege to Mr Fox. It is improbable that a person admitted to the 
perusal of the most confidential manuscripts, should liave been 
refused access to anotlier much less precious man^'^cript preserv¬ 
ed in the same depository. If he neglected to avail himself of 
the permission to read it, he was at least bound to apprize the 
reader of the distinction between the two manuscripts, instead 
of insinuating, by the indiscriminate use of the terms * Life ' 
and ‘ Memoirs, ’ that they were one and the same* Many of 
his extracts betray the more pompous style of the compiler, and 
arc without the ease and negligence which would probably cha- 
r.icterize the ori^dal journals. In one or two places of the text 
of Moqiherson’s extracts, (see 1st Maeph. State Papers, I^A), 
there are references which seem to bti. to the Memoirs, though 
they are hot named, but |hey are probably copied from tbe text 
of the Life. That Macfmerson read the Life, and probably 
only the Life, and that he haa auppregsaed the distinction which 
appears in almost^every ^pa’ge of it, between the King’s part and 
the compiler’s, are fimts which appear to be established against 
that writer, as clearly?.^ can be,expected in such cases. Of 
their importance, the public will judge in one or two ctcampl^. 

In Ist^Iacph, State Papers, p. l4-8, is the following extract, 
which the reader, after perusing ,the language of Maepberson^s 
Preface, naturally;conceives to be that of James II.—‘ 1686, 
Sunderland, besides having a pension from .the Prince of Orange, 
had one from the King of France. ’ . 

The following passage of the work before us, which states the. 
same circumstance, is supported neither by quotation nor re- 
lei’ence, though, within two pages of it, there are found pretty 
considerable extracts from James’s original Memoirs. 

‘ It may be wondered what should prompt a man (Lorjl Sunder¬ 
land) that seemed to be at the top of his expectation, to cut the 
ground away from under hi< own feet, and destroy the government 
wherein he had the greatest share of authority and adVmtage; for 
which reason J dare not say, it was his primary intention,^ when 
hBjbnnd the king in a dangerous situation, (which he bad the chief 
hand in leading him to),^he thrust him foriivard towards‘dit'^prect- 
pt<:e, to gain an interest with him he saw was about to supplant him. 
Besides, hit extr.^vagant expenses made him seek foreign pensions; 
for .which service was iikgected, and it was not to be Wt^dered at, if 
he ruined one master shlid^ he served so many; for. besides the prince 
of .Or^ge, he bad a pension from the King of FraheO; Os his most 
CbiistiSft^ acquainted the King altet the ReVtdution, and 
tOtild hirh he il^ys thought it was by his approbation, to be 
Sure,* die ltmg vt^ld never have sufferedf baa he kuown ifi *’ • gd Life 
James II." p.72. ■ ' ' ■' ■' 
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Grave as the charge in Macpherson’s extract against'Sun&p« 
land is, the reader is inclined to believe what James was Hkely- 
to know if it were true, and in a private journal had hardly any 
temptation to invent if it were otherwise. To put therefore 
into the mouth of James, a charge of this nature, which rests 
upon the mere assertion of an anonymous writer, is a proceed-’ 
ing which we forbear to characterize. It must not be forgotten, 
that the above passage is not distinguished alone by thcomUsiom 
of quotation or reference to the King’s journals. The writer' 
has particularly distinguished himself from the King, tie says, 
‘ J dare not say, ’ and ‘ the King. ’ And the longuage which 
he Uses at the conclusion, * to be sure the Kinghever w^opld have 
suQcred, ’ plainly imports that the writer delivers only ills ptvn 
confident conviction about the King’s opinion, as he would about’ 
the opinion of any other man with whose character and d^ntUr 
nicnts he thought himself well acquaiftted. . • 

Whoever will compare the Reflections on the Prosecutibd of 
the Bishops in 1st Maeph^son State Wpers, p. 152,, With -tho’^ 
work before us (2d Life James II. p. 156>t58), will he satlsfled 
that Macpherson’s extract is made from the Life; that tho'St3i% 
is that of the writer of a'book, and not o'journal; i4ad ^1^ 
the reflections bn the impolicy of the King's meaturei^i^'dii^ 
of a spectator, and cannot be those of any man ^on 
most important acts of his own life. There sre.some 
and abridgements in Macpherson’s Extract; btfl the body’of it 
is so evidently taken from the narrative of the King’s Li£?, that 
we lay before our readers the two passages, sumcient proof 
that Uie Life was the original from which Macpherso&’s extracts 
were ma’de. ' 

Macphersos’s Extract. Lifr of ^ArtEs. 
‘ In the case of the Bishops, ‘ There is no doiibt but^^ccord- 

there is no doubt but the.^King ing to human prudence, Tiis 
had done better in not forciiig some jesty better in not 
wheels when he found the whole,, ing some wheels, when h^ 
machine ttop.. But it was bis the whole machine stop t hw 
misfortijtMe to give top . much ear too great attention to what he 
to the pernicious advfce of those,, thought ju?t„^nd reason^le,'1iun> 
who put him upon such danger-, dered him frpm reflecdiw 
ous councils (voL LV. p. $22), (to be sure) had beer^Hcre safe, 
'vrith Intent to wttjen the/breach as the then stopd. *^01;, luxw 
between him and his subjects, could he expect ohedi^^ or 
Rut his prepossession .Oj^ainst the sistance from thpsetbe 1^ Jong 
yetldl ug tem per whidb h^d proved observed wets t^es ^ ia-r 
so dangerous to his brother, and dustriously amongst the people, 
fatal to die King his father, fixed and theyso ready to receive them? 
him in a contrary method. He or that those should be the fittest 
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Macphkbsok. 
• * 

bad always preached against the 
wavering counctUs of his brother; 
andr seeing that other Bishops 
made not the same difficulty, and 
since many complied, he thought 
the rest ou|tht^to do the same. 
The King, therefonp, gave more 
easily'into the Chlnbellor’s opi- 
nioDi who thought chat a mere 
reprimand was not sufficient It 
was, however, a'^atal council; 
for, besides the common reasons 
agsunsc it, nothing ought to have 
made the King more cautious in 
riie imtter, the preseitt con- 
junclBrCfOD accppnt of the Queen’s 
bein^witb ch^. It was^^atgo^ve 
the If and» by consequ^<e, 

greater att<mtion, to a- 
Wftid every cause of complain^ * 

Life. 

penons to bind up the wounds, 
who did all they could to malee 
them bleed afresl^ ? Bnt it was 
the Ktng^s misfortune to give too 
much ear to the pernicious advice 
of those who put him upon such 
dangerous councells^ with intent 
(as was suspected) to widen the 
breach, and therefore encouraged 
his persisting in those ways which 
he might have seen would not go 
down with the multitude; but his 
prepossession againn that yeikt* 
ing temper, which had proved so 
dangerous to the King his bro¬ 
ther, and so fatal to the King his 
father, fixed him too obstinately 
in a^ontrary mediod. He had 
observed, that noihuig was more 
p^nttioBs to them, than their fre¬ 
quent;^ ff<^ngs back from such 
councells as had been prudent¬ 
ly resolved upon, which deter¬ 
mined hhn not to fall into the 
same errour he had so much 
preached against in his brother’s 
reign. His Majesty saw, likewise, 
that other Bisshops made not the 
same difficulty ; and, since many 
complied, it seemed natural to 
think those punishable who did it 
not. Hence it was, he gave more 
easily into the Chancellor’s ad¬ 
vice, who thought his having re¬ 
primanded them not sudScient. 

. « « « '# 

* Besides, the common rmsons 
against it, nothing ought to have 
made the King more cautious in 
rile matter, than the, present con- 
junctore,on accqpnt^ theQueen’t 
being wtrii childi It was that that 
gave the alarm Wn all sides, and, 
by consequence^ required a great¬ 
er attention to avoid the leait soi- 
piciom ’ 
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If nur readers agree with us, that the comparison of the 
foregoing passages aiFords satisfactory proof, that Macpherson 
certainly copied the Life in a place where the Life did not copy 
the Memoirs, they will not require many observations on one 
or two eitcamples of that writer's mode of quotation which re¬ 
main to be produced. 

In 1st Macph. State Papers, Vol. 1. p. 146, we find an anec¬ 
dote of Sheldon informing James, in tlie presence of Lord Sun¬ 
derland, that he tSheldon) was directed by Monmouth to ac^ 
quaint the King that Lord Sunderland had promised * to mett 
him, ’ in order to join the insurrection. But Macpherson with¬ 
holds from us the important information, that this anecdote, so 
extremely improbable in itself, rests only on the testimony of 
the anonymous writer of James's Life, which he has not thought 
fit to support by any reference to the King’s own Memoirs. 

The extract (tst Macph. p. 143), |ti which King William is 
charged with prompting Monmouth to invade England to senfe 
his owh purposes, the reader will also find to be dmost alitertil 
transcript of the Life, and in a part of which the ^neral la¬ 
boured and declamatory style exclude the supposition df a Copy' 
from the Journals.—2d Life James IL p. 25, 

It is but justice to observe, that his own language oh shl^ 
ject, which is copied in the next page (2d ^ife James IL p. 26.) 
from a MS. called * King James’s Loose Sheets,’* it oShch 
more cautious, and indeed strictly limited to infonnati^ atiA tO 
be received from Holland, that the expedition^ of Monmouth 
and Argyll were countenanced by the Prince of Orange. Mon¬ 
mouth’s own letter to James, imploring for 'mertcyi^ disproves 
the story ; fur he appeals to the Prince and Princess of Orange 
as witnesses uf the assurance which he gave them, * that he 
would not stir against the King.' In a note to 1st Macph. State 
Papers, p. 144, is the following bold assertion—* Monmouth 
confessed every thing to Sheldon. He discovered the intrigues 
t)f the Prince of Orange^ and of his dwU abettors in Englara^'*' 
What colour there is for the most important part of this asser¬ 
tion, we cannot venture to conjecture. We have in vain look¬ 
ed for any such story in Maepherson's Extracts, or in t|ie 
sent Life. If other searchers should not be more forta&ate» it 
will be unnecessary to make farther anim^versions u^n the 
historical chliracter of Macpherson. Even' in a part ofme nar¬ 
rative which is copied frum the King’s Memoirs, that which re¬ 
lates to the supposed project of Lord Cburchill, to carry the 

i* ‘ , y 

* Thn IVIS* appears ,10 have formed the tenth volmoe of the Me* 
snoirs which icUied to ibe evenu of James’s ovn reigi. ^ ; 
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King prisoner from Warminster to the Dutch camp, Maepher- 
8on has two omissions, both of which are suspicious. The King 
tells us, that * this project was generally believed afterwards. ’ 
Maepherson omits * afterwards. ’ He' sajipreBscs also the mi¬ 
tigating reflection with which the anecdote is' termitlated, not 
indeed by the King, but by the biographer—‘perhaps they 
might pretend that it was not with intention trt have done him 
any personal harm, only force him to consent to what they 
tfaogght reasonable. * 

^Fne curious narrative of the negotiations of Lord! Preston and 
MrBulkeley with the English jacobites in IG91, deserves both 
a closer*examination and a more minute comparison with Mac- 
phtirsorPs Extracts, than We have now space or leisure to be- 
fittiW updb it. There is one somewhat remarkable phrase cora- 
4nOQ to Moepherson’s Extracts, and to the present works. 
JamWs partisans are siid in both to have been content ‘ that 
he might lh)e a Catholic m devotion^ but must reign a Protestant 
in B&Biemmenf.' Th» antithesis savours so much more of the 
style of di compiler, than cf the negligent diction of a familiar 
Journal, that it i&tglit be'coiisiderdd in itself as a strong pre¬ 
sumption of thd Extracts’ baviiig been made from the Life. 

mh internal ^idmioe it roust be added, that the passage does 
proflS^s to be m any respect taken from the original Me- 

ifibirif—that scanty any political memoirs were written by 
James after his return from Ireland, as we learn from Nairn ; | 

.fcr ’» 

% ^ Air tfioSe memoirs of passages which occtirrcd before jbis last 
escape out 'Of 'Eitglaod* h&ve been happily preserved, though they 
were writ oh several loose papers, and they may possibli/ serve here* 

^/bn'fi^king a complete and authentic history of his udiole life.; 
mby being safely kept by H. Mt order in the library of the Scotch 
fiSoUege at, Paris. Bat these writ by him sinte the^Revolutioti are 
of a quite different nature-In these he describes what passed 
within his soul, filled with sentiments of repentance and devotion.' 
iyiwrTt in I si Maeph^ State Papers^ p. 246. 

Fro^ this passage, in which the author speaks of tlje King as 
we learn,^, with absolute certainty, That the was not 

Cj^mposed : 2d, That the King left very few materials for the 
latterof it that the want of quotation or reference is more 
fatal ^ ihe authority of assertions which relate to t^is period, than 
to that of allej^ations equally unsupported in former porrionvof the 
vrd^k : Sd^ That Macphef$on*s assertion ill p. 260, that the observa* 
4ons on thei t^ty of Ryswick in 1697, * though written by another 
hand* wci^ done under James's inspection, and torredtedf by hiin- 
self/ dtt^ibnstrated to be false by the note^of Nakni^ wiifofa Map-t 
phersoo hitaaelf published. 
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'^and that, agreeably to that information, we do not dndfSbave 
nine or ten references to his Memoirs in that part of this nar¬ 
rative which relates the occurrences of that period. If, then, 
Macpherson be p^sumed to have made bis extracts from the 
’Life, what ar^ we to think of his suppression of the strong 
doubts evidently felt by the biographer, probably in common 
with the whole Court of St Germains, whcthef the supposed 
overtures of Lord Churchill, Lord Godolphin,,and Lord Hali¬ 
fax, were sincere. In an extract otherwise hill, the following 
sentence is omitted. ‘ It is hard, considering what has hap¬ 
pened, to make a right judgement of ilictr intentions, anti 
whether they had any farther aim in what lhey did, than to 
secure themselves against the just resentment of an, offended 
Prince, should he fortune to return by other means. ’ Ip like 
manner, the following sentence is omitted. ‘ Lord Dartmouth’s 
proffer of service, which he sent by Mr Lluid, tho^A ii 'iaaspro-^ 
babbj more sincere, provpd of as little use as t?e rest. ’ In the 
passage which relates to the charges made by l^ir John, Fen¬ 
wick, the following sentence, .omitted by Macpherson, i,$ very 
i mportant, i f not altogether decisive. ‘ For the Prince of Ora^;^, 
looking never the worie upon my Lord Godolphin and i^dmirat 
Kussell, was an argument Ae had been no strangp" ^ t^ir,04^c- 
ticcs; but it was a check on others, who perj^p^s^ m^£t^ter $ 
of which number, ’jehetJur my I^urd CfmmM tegs to %% oc0f$pd 
or no, is still a mystejy, mid the ivjil is like io r^mqir^ upf»i ft. ’ 
The historical importance of the last words will be^elt, if we 
keep in mind that they were written after 1702,, and^'that they 
must be considered as expressing the general ^.pp.inion of the 
court of St Germains at that period. The effect rtf the suppres¬ 
sion of these passages is to give a character of conviction and 
certainty to the narrative in Maephersoa’s Notes, inrtcf^d of tbpt 

-hesitation and doubt, at last approaching to disbelief which he 
found in his sole authority. 

Of an act of attainder, we shall never speak without disap¬ 
probation. But the importance of this publication, as detect¬ 
ing the infidelity of Maepherson’s Extracts, is no wlMre* more 
apparent than in the case of Sir Johr^ Fenwick. Our readers 
will recollect, that the indictnient against J^ir .Tohn 
found on the evidence of two witnesses, one of whom (tipod- 
man) had been prevailed upon to leave the kingdom boibre trial, 
which law rendercd'it impossible to convict Sii; John of trea¬ 
son. The only extenuation of the attainder was, Uiat the Jacor 

■ bites had prevailed on Goodman to fly. Maepherspn found, in 
-die ■I.^fiS'.before us, the following admission of ^hfit filet by the 
Court of St Germains, which he delibeiaufiy. withhold from dip 
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l^owledgc of the pablic. * Before they could bring him (Sir 
John Fenwick) to a tryal, some of the King's friends had prevail¬ 
ed with Mr Goodman to withdraw himself' into France. ’ 2d 
Life James 11. 557. ‘ 

The various negociations relating to the Jacobite plats to as¬ 
sassinate King William^ and Sir G. Barclay’s, mission to Lon¬ 
don, in which he thought himself authorized by James’s com-. 
mission to. engage in that design, are to be found at length in 
this work; and thiey are the more important, because James’s 
sentiments on the assassination are given partly in his own 
words. Plans of assassination were proposed to him at different 
periods, from to 1696. He refused to give any authority 
tor 8U(;h.an attempt. But it does not appear that he ceased to 
keep up the closest connexion with those who had proposed it, 
or that he considered them in any worse light than as faithful 
and zealous partisans, transported by their zeal beyOnd the, 
bounds of prudence or propriety. There are no traces of that 
* vehemence ’ with which Maepherson supposes James to have 
rejected the proposal. Twice, if we may believe James’s own 
words, Vhis Majesty would not hear of it, looking upon the pro¬ 
ject as inipracikable^ and exposeing his friends, when he had no 
prospect se,conding them. ’ A warrant to seize William’s 
person, which would have been in fact an order for his assassi¬ 
nation,, was again refused in 1695, to Clench or Crosbie, whom 
James, as it appears in the sequel, susnected of being employed 
by King William. To require indeea an express warrant for 
such an act, ^as a demand of a very extraordinary nature, 
which might 1^ refused without any strong repugnance to assas- 
eination. We are told by James, that notwithstanding these re¬ 
fusals, Vppon Sir George Barclay’s being in London, with a 
•power to levy war, they (the assassins) proposed their old pro¬ 
ject lovhim, which it seems he accepts of, and prepared to 
attack the of Orange, with about fortie hors, on the road, aa 
be went too or came from hunting at Richmond, whereas his 
commission imported no such thing. ’ 2d Life James II. p. 543. 
from Kina James’a Memoirs, tom. 9. p. 4Q0. 

Sir G^ioarclay’s n^rative follows. , It does not appear that 
he forfeited ^ames^ favour after his return to France. Char- 
pock’s vindication of the assassination, upon the principles of 
ryrannicide, is stated by the bio^apher at length, and without 
any blame. ,We hear, much of Xtmes’s j^rrow for the death of 
his {urtisans, and for the injury done to his cause. But it will 
not oe easy to find any history of a projjccted. assassination, in 
whkl^lliie |!,ftlffloeB8 of the narrative is less disturbed by vehe^ 
V^liilliDhorrence of the crime. 
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Art. VII. A Narrative of Events which have reeirf^y occurred 
in the Island of Ceylon^ written by a Gentleman on the syoti 
8vo. pp. 73. Egerton, 1815. 

•T^HEnE 'iis pcrhaps’ffb passage in the history of our oriental poli^ 
cy which exhibits so strong a contrast to the ostensible prin¬ 

ciples of our conduct in Europe, as the short and successfol war 
described in these pages. While we were exhausting every phrase 
of indignation against the aggressions of France, the proceed¬ 
ings of our own viceroys in the East, generally affordra exaih- 
ples of the very defects which we ascribed to the enemy; and it 
must also be admitted, that their talents, both in the cabinet 
and in the field, never failed to secure those advantages vtrhich 
for so many years made us envy the enterprizes of the French 
government. At the present moment, while we are protecting 
the Bourbon dynasty, and all other legitimate rulers, upon the 
principle of supporting hereditary right, without much regard to"' 
merit, our Indian governors are acting upon the very opposite 
principle, calling hereditary sovereigns to account for their mis¬ 
conduct, and dethroning them for maltreating their own sub- • 
jects. The tract before us is understood to come from high au¬ 
thority ; and the story of the Kandian war is told in it with stf 
much clearness, and in such good plain language, ih&t we h%ve 
much satisfaction in following the narrative. ' 

The contest arose in the following manner. Our unfortunate 
attack in 1803, had failed from being premature. 'The tyranny 
of the King, though intolerable, had not yet lasted tenjg enougtt 
to spread a spirit of insurrection through his pet^le j but, in¬ 
toxicated with his success on that occasion, he had given vent* 
to ail his passions and caprices; and matiy partial rOi^Hons in 
consequence broke out. The period seemed approaching wheir 
the natives generally might be expected to rise against hiiin, ahtir 
solicit our interposition in their behalf. This crisis was hastea>' 
cd by the following occurrence. Early'ih the year 18thO'’’ 
first Adikar, or prime minister, who was also governor of'at 
province, was summoned to Court, to answer some Chaf^ made ’ 
against him. He prudently declined, Irom an accurate.knH^*^ 
ledge of the process of impeachment in thktieountry, wmich 
considerably shorter, and more efficacious thaa in His' 
province rose joined his standard j he immedifttely opened 
a communication with (veneral Brownrigg, offering to sUtten- 
der his district to u#; Ij^ut this was prudently declined, is the 
measure seemed still somewhat premature. The pioce^ing/ 
taken by the ‘ Ijegitimate Monarch ' of Kandy, Upon Ifciis’ 

Voi» sixvr. wo, 5‘A E e 
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cftsion, arc Worthy uf notice; they were in the nature of what 
we term in England the process to compel an appearance, 
though not precisely the same in form. were as follows, 

< It would he difficult to mark the charmer of the savage king 
in a stronger light than is exhibited in the wkicli ho took on 
the defection of the Adikar. The family of this^Chief, who, agree¬ 
ably to the custom of the court, had been detained as hostages for 
his good conduct, were instantly singled out by the King as the 
victims of his indiscriminating revenge; and tl>c cruelties exercised 
on them present a dreadful picture of horror and disgust.—The nio* 
ther and five children, the eldest of whom was a lad of eighteen, 
and the youngest an infant at the breast, were bound, and led into 
the market-place. The infant was torn from the arms of its motfier; 
and its head beinc severed from its body, the parent was compelled 
to pound it in a mortar. The others were murdered in succession, 
the eldest being reserved for the last victim: and this scene of wan¬ 
ton and savage butchery was crowned by wffiat every feeling mind 
will contemplate as an act of supreme, though unintentional mercy, 
the Sacrifice of the mother herself. ’ p.4. 

TIm; reader will naturally be desirous to learn the subsequent 
history of this unhappy man;—and the following passage con¬ 
veys it in a manner at once simple and touching. 

* The slaughter of his family appears to have subdued for a time 
the natural energy of the Adikar^s character, and to have induced 
a-lOTporof action which was at this season the ruin of his cause. 
His followers, disheartened by the inactivity of their Chief, were 
soon routed by the King’s troops; and after an mefiectual resistance 
of a few days duration, the Adikar fled into the British territories, 
and Implored an aisylum from the government. 

‘ The protection he asked, however, was afforded in the most 
cautious manner, and every measure was resorted to, which a go¬ 
vernment, isicrupulous of giving umbrage to a neighbouring power, 
could have adopted. The public reception which he pourted was 
refu^Ur; and it w^as not until he had resided for some time in Co¬ 
lombo, that General Brownrigg acceded to his proposal of being fa¬ 
voured with an interview at his Excellency’s country-hous?. 

* The interest excited on both sides by so extraordinary a scene as 
that of a Kandian Chief, who had r«?^>ided the whole- of his life in 
his native mountains, presenting himself before a British Governor, 
and imploring protection and succour, may be easily imagined* 
The foriornness of his condition devived additional claims to sym¬ 
pathy from the overwhelming force of his domestic afflictions; apd 
these were cl^^s which, he might well know, would find a power¬ 
ful a4vocate in the breast of that governor from whom he sought all 
the relief and consolation which could yet be afforded him. He was 
received^^ith^the most distinguished kindness and respect, and was 
so affixed with the novelty of his situation, and the unwonted kxnd- 

superior, that, regardless of the forms of introduedon, he 
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burst into tears- As soon as he was composed, the Governor sooth¬ 
ed him with promises of favour and protection. The Adtkar re¬ 
plied, that he looked to his Excellency as his father; that he had 
been deprived of all thfe naDiral ties of relationship, and trusted that 
the frivoiiir he Sjolic^^cd of being allowed to call the Governor and 
Mrs Brownrigg hU parents would not be denied him. It w^as a 
strong, but natural mode of expressing what he felt; and his grati¬ 
tude at finding his request assented to, was unbounded. 

‘ The astonishment of this Chief at all he beheld may be easily 
conceived. The romantic beauty of the house, situated on a rock 
overhanging the sea, an element of which he had entertained sucht 
confused Ideas,- but which he had never till now perfectly seen* 
struck him most forcibly. After looking minutely at the furniture 
<'f the house, he approached, cautiously, the pillars of the verandah, 
and gave himself entirely up to the admiration which the novelty of 
the scene before him could not fail to inspire. A ship, which was 
passing at the moment, was a ficsh object of wonder; and, when it 
was explained to him, he said he had heard of such things, and was 
Jia]>py to have enjoyed the oppoitunity of witnessing what he now 
saw. Being asked if this was the first time he beheld the sea, he 
said he had (Occasionally obtained a very distant and imperfect view 
of it from a higli mountain ; but the largest piece of water he bad 
ever appioached was a lake in the Kandian country, the extent of 
which lie described by looking and pointing through the two pillars 
<'f the verandah, the opening between w^hich commanded but a par¬ 
tial view of the ocean befoie him. ’ p. 4—7- 

'Fbe tyrant having wreaked his vengeance upon his own sub¬ 
jects, thought proper (o begin iqmri those of the British Go¬ 
vernment, and sciztJ ten peaceable inhabitants of a frontier 
village; carried them to Kandy, where, without even a charge 
against them, he mutilated them in so shocking a maquer, that 
seven died upon the spot, and the rest came bapk in a state 
well calculated to awaken the indignation of their fellow-sub- 
jetts. General Brownrigg was however compelled, by the un¬ 
favourable season of the year, and the expectation of rcinforce*- 
lucnts from Madras, to proceed very slowly in his measures of 
j'etaliation ; and the proclamation which he issued, wisely re¬ 
commended to th^ Kandians to continue their present inter¬ 
course, but stated nothing which was likely to implicate them 
in any of his future proceedings, so as to draw down upon 
them prematurely the vengeance of their despot. Suck, at leasts 
w'c conceive to have been the tenor of this document; for the 
one referred to in the Narrative, as Appendix A, by "some mis¬ 
take is not to be found ; the proclamation thei'e inserted is the 
one upon commencing hostilities. At length the preparations 
being completed, the army marched on the 9th of December, 
having been previously assured of cordial cooperation from the 
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inhabitants* The whole force did not exceed three thousand 
men, and the General put himself at^heir head. Before set¬ 
ting out, he issued a proclamation, stating the grounds of the 
invasion. These are, Undoubtedly, not thS irruption of a Kan- 
dian force into our territory, mentioned inf t^e outset, because 
that happened long after the expedition was prepared, and 
when it was on the very eve of marching—but the conduct of 
the King towards our subjects and his own. The following 
passages deserve the reader’s best attention: be will be pleased 
to bear in mind, that they refer to the conduct pursued by a le- 
gilimnte hereditary sovereign towards his people. 

* But it is not against ike Kandian nation that the arms of his 
Majesty are directed ; his Excellency proclaims hostility against that 
tyrannical power alone, which has provoked, by aggravated outrages 
and indignities, the just resentment of the British nation, which has 
cut off the most ancient and noble families in his kingdom, deluged 
the land with the blood of his subjects, and, by the violation of 
every religious and moral law, become an object of abliorrcnce to 
mankind. 

* For securing the permanent tranquillity of these settlements, and 
in vindication of the honour of the British name; for the deliv€ra7tcc 
of the Kandian peojdejrtm their oppressions ; in fine, for the subver¬ 
sion of that Malabar dominion which during three generations has 
tyrannized over the country^ his Excellency has resolved to employ 
the powerful resources placed at his disposal.' p. 56. 

Thus was a war comnunced, of which at least one very pro¬ 
minent object was avowed to be the punishment of intolerable 
tyranny, and the delivery of a people front the oppressions of an 
arbitrary and cruel, but a rightful sovereign. Under such 
auspices, and for purposes like these, the army advanced; tiie 
proclamation was circulated every where among the people; 
read with avidity, and met with a cordial reception. ^The ene¬ 
my hardly showed himself in the field, and scarcely disputed 
the more tenable passes; the little resistance he made, was ea¬ 
sily overpowered^ and measures were taken for preventing tho 
King’s retreat. He^ on his part, appears to have been lulled in¬ 
to security by the means usually adopted with persons of his pro¬ 
fession. "For a long time, he would not beHeve that we intend¬ 
ed to invade hk territory ; * his flatterers had persuaded him, 
that the British Government never would recover the fatal cam¬ 
paign of 180S. ’ And when a messenger brought intelligence 
of our army having actually passed tne frontier. His Mo^ 
Kandian Majesty was pleased to direct, in reply, that hk head 
be forthwith struck off. In like manner, another informant was 

ded for an account of our further progress, by being tm- 
alive. Notwithstanding this vigorous conduct and brave 
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disbelief of his danger, however, some symptoms appeared, 
which must have given the Royal mind reason to suspect that all 
was not in ‘ a satisfactory state. ’ One appearance, well known 
in all coprts, was truly ominous;—a minister of slate suddenly 
changed sides, and' went over to the English camp. The No¬ 
ble Lord (as we tiliould term him) carried with him his orders, 
and much valuable property. This movement operated as a sig¬ 
nal to lesser folks; and the ratling (to use an European expres¬ 
sion for an instinct inherent in the species, and common to all 
nations) became general. A slight difficulty occurred here, 
which is exactly of a piece with what happens upon similar oc¬ 
casions in our part of the world. 

‘ No arrangement of offices could he concerted at this stage of ^ 
the enterprize; but it was felt that if Molligndde was received with 
the honours of a Dessave.he could not afterwards be deprived of them. 
A slight diplomatic distinction obviated all jealousy, and contented 
both parties. It was observed that the honours belonged to the in* 
sigiiia of the Dessavony, and not to the Dessave—that the act of 
surrender should be attended with all possible state—and that Molli- 
godde muk in consequence march in with his full honours ; but hav¬ 
ing deposited the rolls and banner, he would of course no longer 
look for the same ceremonies on taking leave, but would retire with 
only the honours of an Adikar, to which Eheilapola had no kind of 
objection. 

* In this little question of etiquette, there was something charac¬ 
teristic of the manners of the Kandian court; but in substance the 
jroint was a natural one, and its discussion was conducted with po¬ 
liteness and liberality. Molligodde, of his own accord, proposed, 
in retiring from the audience of reception, to pay a visit to Eheila- 
pola, which was agreed to; and the few particulars that are known 
of the interview are truly affecting : The visiter introduced himself 
with an exclamation that he was a ruined man. ** What then am 
11 ” said Eheilapola. Distressing recollections attached to ibis 
question, and both the chiefs burst into tears. ’ p-19, 20. 

The Monarch, seeing himself deserted by ail but his nearest 
relations, to avoid being surrounded, precipitately left his capi¬ 
tal, which was entered by our troops upon the It th February. 
The first objects that presented themselves, were the remains of 
persons impaled $ and they met a poor English soldier, who had 
been taken in 1803, and survive the massacre. His adven¬ 
tures would fill a volume, says our author; and we are glad' to 
find that there is an intention of publishing them. We do not 
therefore dwell upon them in this place, but proceed with the 
Narrative. A great part of the females and treasures of the 
tyrant were soon captured; and, at the expiration of four days* 
few iroopa succeeded in taking the monster himself. The iijL- 
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lowing passage shows how completely lio acterl up to iho charac¬ 
ter ot his tribe, and betrayed, in his fiill, the Cf)war(lly, nbjcct 
spirit, which ever lurks beneath the'oirtv^ard semblance of dig¬ 
nity and vigour wherewithal despotism is\ont t(»array.^itsclf. j 

‘ In the most abject manner he impIored'*pn>tectii)n for hims^ 
and his wives; and he could stoop to ask it from the dependantlJ^f 
the man whose wife and children he had so recently murdered tfiith' 
circumstances of such wanton barbarity. His life was spared ; but 
from the indignation and contempt of his subjects, it was impossible 
to protect the tyrant. They bound him like a felon, and dragged 
him to the nearest village, upbraided him, spit nn him; till, at length, 
wearied with their own execrations, they left him to all the repose 
which the dreadful reverse of his fortunes would at present permit 
'him to enjoy. 

* On the succeeding morning, Mr D’Oyly paid a visit to the fallen 
monarch. On entering the apartment, he iound him surrounded by 
bis mother, his wives and family, wlu) were all in the deepest con¬ 
sternation and affliction, which had betti increased by some idle re¬ 
ports, circulated by the Kandian.s, of an intention on the pa) t of 
the British government to bring the King to trial, and dhgrace his 
family. Mr D'Oyly humanely assured them tlru his person sh-.uld 
not only be safe, but that he should be treated with every degree of 
respect and attention. The King, who was at first sullen and re¬ 
served, now betrayed evident signs of emotion; and, taking the hands 
of his aged mother and four wives, he presented them successively 
to Mr D*Oyly, and recommended them in the most solemn and af¬ 
fecting manner to his protection. Ir^ the Governor's assurances, he 
said, he had perfect confidence, as he knew him to be a good man, 
who would injure no one, and desired his respects might be present¬ 
ed to him.' p. 26—28, 

The greate^t joy xvas diflusttl over li.c inland, by the liappy suc¬ 
cess of this enterprize. The people seemed to breathe ^yice nioVe, 
when they found their oppressor disaimcd of all )>ower, and his 
means of doing mischief transferred to the hands of a benefi¬ 
cent government. As for, the tyrant himselfi he was convened 
to Colombo in a private manner, and lodged in a spacious house 
fitted up for his reception. In the largest room was placed a 
musnud, or ottoman, covered with scarlet cloth, which lie no 
sooner espied than sprang upon it with great agility, and, 
seating himself in a n/ost unkingly attitude, with his legs drawn 
under him, looked round the room, which he surveyed with 

complacency. ’ There is something extremely difi^usting 
in tge mixture of levity and cruelty which seem to make tip this 
wretch’s character, ^i'hc reader of tlic following anecdotes will, 
however, speedily recognize similar traits in other portraits of 
tyrants botp of ancient and modern times.. 
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‘ Wikrcme Rajah Sifilia is in his person considerably above the 
middle size, of a corpulent, yet muscular appearance, and with a 
physiognomy which is at all times handsome, and frequently not un¬ 
pleasing. His claim toatalent has been disputed by many who have 
had an o1)portunity o^cDnversing with him ; but he is certainly not 
deficient in shrewclptiss or comprehension. With an utter indifference 
to all feelings of humanity, he possesses a great share of 'what M 
called good Irtimour ; and the affability with which he answered the 
questions that arc addressed to him, is at least unexpected, while 
the ease and sang-froid with which he communicated some of the 
most extraordinary and murderous anecdotes of his reign is truly 
surprizing. He passes with great rapidity from one story of court 
intrigue to another; but it is to be observed, that the invariable is¬ 
sue of the whole of these anecdotes, is the cutting off the offend¬ 
er's head, flogging him to death, impaling him alive, or pounding 
him in a mortar, as the caprice of the moment might have dictated; 
and all his furprize seems to be, that the English should feel any 
great indignation at what he had always considered a mere matter of 
course and pastime.—The English governors, howeVer, he ob¬ 
served to Major Hook, “ have one advantage over us kings of Kan¬ 
dy :—they have counsellors about them, who never allow them to 
do any thing in a passion, and that is the reason you have so few 
punishments; but unfortunately for us, tlie offender is dead, before 
our resentment has subsided. ” 

^ His Majesty's general reception of his English visitors is by a 
cordial shake of the hand.—With one officer he was particularly af¬ 
fable. He asked him if he would like to see the Queens ? His vn 
siter replied in the affirmative, but begged to know in what manner 
he was to receive them. “ Why, " said his Majesty, laughing very 
heartily, in any way yo?! please :—they are rather dirt)*^ just now, 
as their clothes have not arrived fiom Kandy ; and so you may take 
your choice,—either shake hands with them, or embrace them. ” 

* This anecdote is one of many which might be adduced in il¬ 
lustration of the levity of this extraordinary man's character. He 
had, during the first week of his arrival, established a reputation for 
great fortitude and resignation ; and there were not wanting some 
few to undertake his defence, and ascribe the tyrannical measures of 
his reign to evil counsellors. An occurrence shortly took place^ 
however, which set his character in its true light. 

‘ He had applied for the attendance of four of the female prison¬ 
ers, who were originally servants of the Queens. His request was 
granted ; and on the same night one of these poor creatures was de- 
Overed of a child in the house In w'hich the King was residing. The 
instant he heard this piece of intelligence, he insisted on the wo¬ 
man's removal. “ She was useless, and he would not allow her to 
reiziain. ” Colonel Kerr sent to remonstrate on the cruelty of such a 
step in her present condition, and declined complying with the King's 
solicitation. The tyrant flew from one apartment to the other; e3f* 
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claimed that he would neither eat, drink nor sleep, till he was satis' 
hed ; reviled the sentries ; and behaved in so frantic a manner at 
this first opposition to his will, that Colonel Kerr, apprehensive of 
his murdering the woman, ordered her, eve« at the hazard of her 
life, to be removed to a place of safety. * *' 

It seems, however, that his predominati^deeling was indig¬ 
nation at the treatment he had received from his-^own subjects ; 
and this led him to reveal the places where his treasure was hid, 
lest it might fall into the hands of his people. Upon the anec¬ 
dotes just related, we must be permitted to remark, that without 
meaning to draw any comparison between the two personages, 
in general no one can read the account of the Kandian tyrant’s 
maimer while in captivity, (if we except his undignified posture, 
according to our notions of propriety), without being reminded 
of a much greater man, and more wholesale destroyer of his 
species, whom our arms have lately rendered harmless like him. 

The discovery of the Kandian treasures sets the author of the 
Narrative upon a detailed description of ornaments chairs, 
thrones, footstools, sceptres, and a variety of other matter, high¬ 
ly interesting, no doubt, to the captors, but not worth troubling 
our readers with. We pass on, therefore, to the settlement of 
the government, which next occupied the attention of the Bri- 
tisli comnjander. As there were many conflicting interests to 
reconcile, and jealousies to overcome, our author says ‘ it was 
some time before a day could be fixed for a solemn audience of 
the headmen, and the signature of a permanent convention. ’ 
The day, he adds, was at length fixed, and the convention made. 
The European reader will smile, when he learns in what this 
great delay consisted; the capital was entered February 14th; the 
King was caught the 18th; and the whole settlement was con¬ 
cluded on the second of March. A proclamation of the Gover¬ 
nor, stated the general views with which a conventiotf was to be 
entered upon. It enumerated, not only the tyrant’s acts of ag- 
mression against the British territory, but his misgovernment at 
home. After mentioning the appeal made to us by the people 
for protection against him, it showed that * their opposition to 
him was not licentious, ’ nor * their complaints groundless, ’ by 
<lw;elling upon * the wanton destruction of human life, ’ as * im¬ 
plying the existence of general oppression. ’ It states, that after 
this, ‘ no other proofs are necessary of the exercise of tyrannyi;' 
but if such were wanting, it refers to the treatment of the Adi- 
kar’#family, as ' indutung every thing which is barbarous and 
iinprincipled in public rule, and portraying the last stage of in¬ 
dividual depravity and wickedness, the obliteration of every trace 
of conscience, and the complete extinction of human feeling;*—i 
h' passage which we cite, not certainly for hs eloquence, but 
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show how severely our oriental viceroys deal with fallen * legitim 
mactj. * The paper then concludes with the following remark¬ 
able declaration, 

* It is not, ^owever, that, under an absolute government, un¬ 
proved suspicion must usurp the place of fair trial, and the hat of 
the ruler stand imtefttof the decision of justice; it is not that a rash, 
violent, or unjust decree, or a revolting mode of execution, is here 
brought to view, nor the innocent suffering under the ^oun^ets im¬ 
putation of guilt; but a bold contempt of ever^ principle of justice, 
setting at nought all known grounds of punishment, dispensing with 
the necessity of accusation, and choosing for its victims helples^^fe^ 
males uncharged with any offence, and infants incapable of a crime, * 
p. 42, 43. 

Then was issued that memorable proclamation In whidi our 
Government distinctly recognizes and adopts the principle of 
making sovereign princes accountable for their abuse of the high 
Iriist reposed in them. The words used in this solemn instru¬ 
ment, arc as strong and as ample as can be conceived. The 
Cingalese King is dethrmi d for misgovernment; he is cashiered 
for offences committed'against his subjects; he is called to ac^^ 
I'oimt lor his actions, ana punished for abuse of his power. The 
ibllowing passages clearly and unceremoniously set forth the 
charges against him, and the sentence passed upon hiiti, which, 
it may be observed, is one of the most sweeping forfeitures known 
in the records of judicial proceedings. 

* It is agreed and established as follows1st, That thecraelti<» 
and oppressions of the Malabar Ruler, in the arbitrary and unjust 
infliction of bodily tortures, and the pains of death without tniii« 
and sometimes witiiout an accusation or the possibility of a crime, * 
and in the general con|empt and contravention of all civil rights, 
have become flagrant, enormous, and intolerable ; the acts and ma¬ 
xims of his government being equally and entirely devoid of tliat 
justice which hho&ld secure the safety of his subjects, and of that 
good faith iv'hich might obtain a benefleial intercourse with the neigh¬ 
bouring settlements. 

* 2d, That the Rajah Sri Wikreme Rajah Sinha, hy the habitml 
mdaiionof iheehief and most sacred duties of a sovereign^ has for^^ 
Jeited all claims to that title, or the powrs annei^ed tu the same, and 
is declared faUen and deposed from the rffee f King; his fami¬ 
ly and relatives, whether in the ascending, descending, or colia« 

line, and whether by affinity or bh»oi, are also ror ever ex- 
^uded from the throne; and all claim and title of the Malabar race 
to the dominion of the Kondian provinces is abolished and extin¬ 
guished. 

^ Sd, That all male persons being, or pretending to be, relations 
.. ^of the late Rajah Sri Wikreme Rajah Sinha, either by affinity or 

i}lopd| and whether in the ascending, descending, of ^&£era] line. 
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are hereby declared enemies to the government of the Kandian Pro¬ 
vinces, and excluded and prohibit^ from entering those provinces 
on any pretence vdiatever, without a written permission for that pur¬ 
pose by the authority of the British government, under the pains 
and penalties of martial law, which is hereby declarell to bd in force 
for that purpose; and all mde persons of the Hslabar cast, now ex¬ 
pelled from the said provinces, are, under the same penalties, pro¬ 
hibited from returning, except with the permission bemK mentioned.’ 
p. 68,69. 

Thus far all is plain enough, and the premises seem naturally 
to warrant the inference; but it does not tippear so obvious a 
conclusion that the possession of the forfeited kingdom should 
be tran.sferred to Great Britain. This 7ion-sequitur is conveyed 
in the following terms. 

* 4/A, The dominion of the Kandian Provinces is vested in the So¬ 
vereign of the British Empire, and to be exercised through the Go¬ 
vernors or Lieutenant-Governors of Ceylon for the time being, and 
their accredited agents; saving to the Adigars, Dessaves, Mohot- 
tales, Coraals, Vidaans, and all other chief and subordinate native 
Headmen, lawfully appointed by authority of the British government, 
the rights, privileges and powers of their respective offices, and to 
all classes of the people the safety of their persons and property, 
with their civil rights and immunities, according to the laws, institu¬ 
tions and customs established and in force amongst them. ’ p. 69,70- 

‘Then follow many excellent reforms, promulgated with no 
very sparing hand, and dictated by a moderate degree of vene¬ 
ration towards the wisdom of the Rajah’s ancestors, and the re¬ 
mote antiquity of the Cingalese institutions. 

Upon several parts of the narrative which wc have just closed, 
remarks naturally arise very favourable |o the conduct of the 
Officer at the heatl of the British settlement in Ceylon. He 
displayed great prudence and moderation throughout.; he lost 
no advantage by precipitate measures; he act^d with prompti¬ 
tude and decision when his opportunity came; and he showed a 
most laudable regard towards the safety of the inhabitants, a- 
gainst whose tyrant he was called upon to wage war. In the 
settlement of the conquest, he of course acted by instructions 
from the Government at home; and tke principles upon which 
it proceeds, are liable to considerable comment. Are the fun¬ 
damental doctrines of public morals, of political morality, in 
their nature local and temporary f Can that be just in the 
whiclu in Europe, w^ affect to abhor? Is hereditary right .. 
sacred among ourselves, that we hold no misrule a sufficient jus* 
tiffcation for the smallest deviation from the order of succession, 
—while, in Asia, we deem it a just cause of dethroning a prince 
that he has abused towards man a trust received, as we adiu*^ 

'' I fU 
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from God—and to exercise which, he has a rifrht held by us in¬ 
defeasible? Must we still deny, as a sort of first principle, and 
almost an article of faith, that European kin^s can be called to 
account^for thgir deeds in this world, and ourselves accuse, and 
sentence and punish Indian monarchs for their misconduct? 

But we are told^^rthat the case of the Kandian Prince was an 
extreme one; and that his enormities were intolerable. Wegreat- 
ly fear tliat the only real difference is, that they were perpetrat¬ 
ed beyond the Cape, the established limits of our political creed- 
For, after all, horrible as the atrocities of the monster were, it 
is pretty clear that they were very much in the ordinary course of 
things under Eastern despotisms, where subjects are beheaded 
and impaled at their rulers’ caprice, as easily as they ire ba¬ 
nished in one European country, imprisoned in another, or 
confined to their estates in a third. The more severe practices 
are as much established by custom, \)y immemorial usage, and 
ancient royal right,-^are as consiifutional^ and as much autho- 
zed by the royal prerogative in the East, as the milder forms of 
abuse and misgovernmeiit are in the West. If we go to Kandy 
for the purpose of deposing Kings who misbehave beyond the 
limits of European toleration, we act in the character of re¬ 
formers; we do not judge them by the principles of their own 
country* and state of society, but by those which we carry 
with us from regions more enlightened and humane- It would 
puzzle any one, however, to find a defence for this inter¬ 
ference, which should not also justify us in other acts of in¬ 
terposition nearer home. If the Spanish * government, fw 
example, exercises the most unjustifiable oppression over the 
patriots who fought by our side in restoring it to power, and 
still more, if it persists in despoiling the iinolFending villages of 
Africa for the support of the accursed slave traffic; surely we 
have the same right to interfere in defence of humanity that'we 
had to march to Kandy, because its King had oppressed his 
people. In a word, there cannot be any thing local or tempo¬ 
rary in the great principles of political justice. Nor can the 
Sovereigns of Europe be admitted to hold their dominion by a 
title higher, more sacred, 6i*^more indefeasib^ than their bre¬ 
thren of the East. 

AR1\ VIII. . The Lay of the liaurente. Carmen Nuptiale^ By 
Robert Southey, Eso., Poet-Laureate, &c. &c. l2mo. 
pp. 7S. London, 1816. 

AP&et-laureate; we take it, is naturally a ridiculous per¬ 
son ; and has scarcely any safe course to follow, in times 
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like the present^ but to bear his facalties with exceeding meek¬ 
ness, and to keep as much as possible in the shade. A stipen¬ 
diary officer of the Royal household, bound to produce two ly¬ 
rical compositions every year, in praise of his Majesty’s person 
and government, is undoubtedly an object which it is difficult to 
contemplate with gravity; and which cap^nly have been re¬ 
tained in existence, from that love of antiqm4.pomp and esta¬ 
blishment which has embellished our Court with to many gold- 
sticks and white rods, and such trains of beefeaters and grooms of 
the stole—though it has submitted to the suppression of the more 
sprightly appendages of a king’s fool, or a court jester. That 
tne household po^ should have survived the other wits of the 
establishment, can onl^ be explained by the circumstance of his 
office being more easily converted into one of mere pomp and 
ceremony, and coming thus to afford an antient and well-sound¬ 
ing name for a moderate sinecure. For more than a century, 
accordingly, ii has existed on this footing: and its duties, like 
those of the other personages to whom we have just alluded, 
have been discharged with a decorous gravity and unobtrusive 
quietness, which has provoked no derision, merely because it 
has attracted no notice. « 

The present possessor, however, appears to have other no¬ 
tions on the su^ect; and has very distinctly manifested his 
resolution not to rest satisfied with the salary, sherry, and 
safo obscurit]ji' of his predecessors, but to claim a real power 
and prerogative in the world of letters, in virtue of his title 
and appointment.. Now, in this, we conceive, with all due 
humility, that there is a little mistake of fact, and a little er¬ 
ror of judgment. The laurel which the King gives, we are 
credibly informed, has nothing at all in common with that 
which is bestowed by the Muses; and the Prince lleggit’s war¬ 
rant is absolutely .of no authority in the court of Apollo. If 
this be thecase, however, it follows, that a poet-laureate has no 
sort of precedency among poets,—whatever may be his place a* 
mong pages and clerks of the kitchen ;—and that he has no more 
pretensions as an author, than if bis appointment had been to the 
mastership of the atag-bounds. When he takes state upon him 
with the public, flierefore, in consequence of his office, he really^ 
is guilty of as ludicrous a blunder as the worthy America 
sut, in one of the Hanse towns, who painted the Roman JSrsese;. 
on the pannei of his buggy, and insisted upon calling bis fooit- 
boy iffid clerk his Iktors. Except when he is in nis official 
duly, therefore, the King’s house-poet would do well to keqi 
the nature of bis office out of sight; and, when he is compeliea 
I.Qji|)pear in it in public, should try to get through with the bn*> 

as quickly and quietly as possible. The brawny ^ 
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man who enacts the Champion of England in the Lord Mayor’s 
show, is in some danger of being sneered at by the spectators, 
even when he paces along with the timidity and sobriety that be¬ 
comes his con{|ition ; but if he were to take it into his head to 
make serious boast of his prowess, and to call upon the city 
bards to celebrate heroic acts, the very apprentices could not 
restrain their laujj^der,—and ‘ the humorous man ’ would have 
but small chance' of finishing his part in peace. ' 

Mr Southey could not be ignorant of all this j and yet it ap¬ 
pears that be could not have known it all. He must have beeA 
conscious, we think, of the ridicule attached to his office, arid 
might have known that there were only two ways of counteract¬ 
ing it,—either by sinking the office altogether in his public ap¬ 
pearances, or by writing such very good verses in the discharge 
of it, as might defy ridicule, and render neglect impossible. 
Instead of this, however, he has allowed himself to write rather 
•worse than any Laureate before him, and has betaken himself 
to the luckless and vulgar expedient of endeavouring to face 
out the thing by an air of prodigious confidence ana assumpi* 
tion:—and has had the usual fortune of such undertakers, by 
becoming only more conspicuously ridiculous. The badness of 
his official productions indeed is something really wonderful,— 
though not more so than the amazing self-complacency and self- 
praise with which they are given to the world. With tlw finest 
themes in the world, for that sort of writing, they are the dullest, 
tamest, and most tedious things ever poor critic was Condemned, 
or other people vainly invited, to read. They are a great deal 
more wearisome, and rather more unmeaning and unnatural, 
than the effusions of his predecessors Messrs Pye and W^hite- 
hcad; and are moreover disfigured with the most abomina¬ 
ble egotism, conceit and dogmatism, that we ever met with 
in any thing intended for the public eye. They are filled, in¬ 
deed, with praises of the author himself, and his works, and bis' 
laurel, and his dispositions; notices of his various virtues and 
studies; puffs of the productions he is preparing for the press, 
and anticipations of the fame which he is to reap by their means, 
from a l@s ungrateful age; and all this delivered with such an 
oracuko*’s^iousness and assurance, that it is easy to see the 
wurthf Laureate thinks himself entitled to share in the prero¬ 
gatives of that royalty which he is bound to ex'tol, and has re¬ 
solved to make it 

' his great example as it is his theme. ’ 
For, as sovereign Princes are permitted, in their manifestoea 
and prodamatiops, to speak of their own gracious pleasure and 

. royal wisdom^ without imputation of arrogance, so, our Laureate 
L^aa ^persuaded himself that be may address the siid>ject world 
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ip the same lofty strains, and that they will listen with as duti¬ 
ful an awe to the autboriiative exposition of his own genius and 
glory. What might have been the success of the experiment, if 
the execution had been as masterly as the design is bold, wc shall 
not trouble ourselves to conjecture ; but the contrast betVeci^the 
greatness of the praise and the badness of the poetry in which it. 
is conveyed, and to which it is partly applidi;,, is abundantly de¬ 
cisive of its result in the present instance, as as in ail the 
others in which the ingenious author has adopted the same style. 
We took some notice of the Carmen Triumphale^ whidi stood 
at the head of the series. But of the Odes which afterwards 
followed to the Prince Regent, and the Sovereigns and Gene¬ 
rals who came to visit him, we had the charity to say nothing; 
and were willing indeed to hope, that the lamentable failure of 
that attempt might admonish the author, at least as efFectually 
as any intimations of ours. Here, however, we have him a- 
gain, with a Lay of the Laureate^ and a Carmen Nyptiale^ if 
possible still more boastful and more dull than a.iy of his oihci* 
celebrations. It is necessary, therefore, to bring the ca«e once 
more before the Public, for the sake both of correction and ex¬ 
ample ; and os the work is not likely to find many readers, and 
is of n tenor which would not be readily believed upon any ge¬ 
neral representation, we must now beg leave to give a faithful 
analysis of its different parts, with a few specimens of the taste ^ 
and manner of its execution. 

Its object ia*to commemorafe the late auspicious marriage of 
the presumptive Heiress of the English crown with the young 
Prince of Saxe-Cobourg; and consists of a IVoem, a Dream, 
and an Epilogue—with a L’envoy, and various annotations. 
The Proem, as was most fitting, is entirely devoted to the praise 
of the Laureate himself; and contains an account,’j^'hich can¬ 
not fail to be very interesting, botli to his Royal auditors and to 

'the world at large, of his early studies and attainments—the ex- 
celliuce of his genius—the nobleness ot his views—and the hap- 
pinSs that has been the result of these precious gifts. Then 
there^'is mention made of his pleasure in being appointed Poet- 
Laureate, and of the rage and envy which that event excited in 
all the habitations of the malignant. This is naturofiy 
ed up by a full account of all bis official productions, .and so0»e 
modest doubts whether his genius is not too bero^ ftnd ptMihaiig 
for die composition of an Epithulamimn^—which doubts, how* 
ever, are speedily and ple^ingly resolved by the recolWrion, 
that as Spenser made a hymn on his own marriage, so, there 
can be nothing improper in Mr Suuibey doing as much on that 
of the Princess Charlotte. This is the generm aigumant of :lhe , 
ttroein. But the reader must know a little more ^ ihc 
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In his early youth, the ingenious author says he aspired to the 
fame of a poet; and then Fancy^came to him, and showed him 
the glories of his future career, addressing him in these encour-* 
aging words— 

‘•Thou*whom rich Nature at thy happy birth 
Blest in her bounty with the largest dower 
That Heavj|Q indulges to a child of earth ’! 

Being fully persuaded of the truth of her statements, we have 
then the satisfaction of learning that he has lived a very happy 
life; and that, though time has made his hair a little grey, it 
has only matured his understanding; and that he is still as ha^ 
bitually cheerful as when he was a boy. He then proceeds to 
inform us, tljat he sometimes does a little in poetry stifl'; but 
that, of late years, he spends most of his time in writing his* 
torics—^from which he has no doubt that he will one day or an¬ 
other acquire great reputation. 

* Thus in the ages which are past I live. 
And those which are to come my sure reward will give. * 

Part of his reward, indeed, he says he has got already,~for 
all the good and wise love and admire him; and moreover, 

* That green wreath which decks the Bard when dead. 
That laureate garland crowns my living head. ’ 

He then goes on,to tell, that he has hitherto worn the said 
laurel with, great honour, and has by no means made a sinecure 
of the situation—having indited a great variety of official odes 
since his appointment, the subjects and merits of which are ac^ 
cordingly explained in several sounding stanzas. The enumera¬ 
tion is closed with this strain of ingenuous modesty. 

‘ Such strains beseemed me well. Euthow shall I 
To hymeneal numbers tune the string,* &c. 

* Fitter for me the lofty strain severe, 
That calls for vengeance for mankind opprest; 
Fitter the songs that youth may love to hear. * Scc» &c. 

However, he bethinks him of Spenser, as we have already 
mentioned; and comforts himself after this fashion— 

* And h^t not thou, my Soul, a solemn theme i 
I said-rrand mused until I fell into a dream. * 

of course, to the Dream; and nothing more 
will venture to say, ever arose out of sleep, 

loided to^ sk^p agqin. The unhappy Laureate, it seems, just 
saw, upon shutting nis eyes, what he might have seeu as well if 
be hod been able to ^eep them open-*-a great crowd of peo* 
pie and coaches in the street, with marriage favours in their 

chur<^ bells ringii^ merrily, and^^d«^^ firing 
d^hectkms. JBftsoom^ says the dreaming poet, I came to e 

where were guards placM to keep offi the 
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but when they saw my Laurel crown, they made way for me, and 
let me in !— 

‘ But I had entrance through that guarded door,. 
In honour to the Laureate crown I wore. * 

When he gets in, he finds himself in a large hall, d^orated 
with trophies, and pictures, and statues, commemorating the 
triumphs of British valour, from Aboukirjjto Waterloo. The 
room, moreover, was filled with a great mimjber of ladies and 
gMiticmen very finely dressed; and in two chairsy near the top, 
.wire seated the Princess Charlotte and Prince Leopold.* Hi- 
'^erto, certainly, all is sufficiently plain and probable;—nor can 
the Muse who dictated this to the slumbering Laureate be ac- 
ciised of fmy very extravagant or profuse invention. We come 
now, bdwever, to allegory and learning in abundance. In the 
first place, we are told, with infinite regard to the probability 
as well as the novelty of the fiction, that in this drawing-room 
there were two great lions couching at the feet of the Royal- 
Pair the Prince’s being very lean and in poor condition, with 
the hair rubbed off his neck as if from a heavy collar—and the 
Princess’s in full vigour, with a bushy mane, and littered with 
torn French flags. Then tl\ere were two heavenly figures sta¬ 
tioned on. each side of the throne, one called Honour, and the 
other Faith so very like each other, that it was impossible 
not to suppose them brother and sister. It furns out, however, 
that they were only second cousins; or so at least we interpret 
the following precious piece of theogony. 

* Akiti they were,—yet not as thus it seemed, 
• For he of VAtouR was the eldest son, 

From Arete in happy union sprung. 
But her to Phroni' Eusebeia bore, 

She whom her mother Dice sent to earth; 
What marvel then if thus their features wore ' 

lleseniblant lineaments of kindred birth 
Dice being child of Him who rules above. 
Valour his earth-born son; so both derived from Jove.' p.^9. 

This, we ihiivk, is delicious; but there is still more goodly stuff 
toward. The two heavenly cousins stand stiH without doing 
anything; but’.then there is a sound of sweat-Bia^ > 
trhule * heavenly company * appear, led on by a ttajaai^liniip^ 
whom wg discover, by the ^biems on our ballpill^ 
less a person than Britannia, who advances aiidaddaesaes 

' discourse ot flattery and admonition to the Royal bride ; wbiobi 
for the most part, is as dull and commooftloee as migbt be ex*' 
pected from tbe occasion; though tb^e ai«sbine CMssages i». 

\ which tim'aatlior ha^ ivconciicd hisgitiititade to his Pati!oa}‘'a^ 
; bis diffy to his Dangh;ef, with eii^br ^irh 
' l^cy. After enjoinihg lo her the obanrtwice of 4o>r 
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ties, end the cultivation of all dome'^tic virtues, Avtannk it 
made to sum up the whole sermon in this emphatic precept— 

* Look to thy Sire, and in bis steady way , 
♦ • -learn thou to tread. ’ 

Now, considering that Mr Southey wa^ at all events incapable 
of sacrificing truth to Court favour, it capnot but be regarded as 
a rare felicity in his subject, that he could thus select a pattera 
of private purity and public' honour in the perstm of the actuist 
Sovei%ign, without incurring the least suspicion either of baa^ 
adulation or lax morality. 

When Britannia has delivered her lecture, she is succeeded b% 
another venerable personage, whose lineage and ofSce ore thiM 
loftily described by the sloeping L iureate. 

* Of Kronos and the Nymph Mnemosyn^ 
He sprung, on either side a birth divine; 

Thus to the Olympian Gods allied was he. 
And brother tu the sacred Sisters nine. 

They called him Praxis in the Olympian tongue, 
But here on earth Expeiuence was his name. ’ p. 35. 

This Praxis, it seems, is a buokmukor byr profession, like the 
Laureate himself; and contents himself, accordingly, with dtS' 
positing a preseiitatioU copy of his work before the Royal Pair, 
and only pronouncing, after the manner of the said Laureate, a 
long eulogium on its beauty and use. 

To this succeeds a most clumsy apparition of * the Angel of 
the Church of England,’ attended by a considerable party of 
Saints and Martyrs,—who also pays his cbmplimedts to th^ Pnn«> 
cess, and entreats he;^. in plain and distinct terms, to take caf% 
of the English Church, and preserve it from decay;-—for whic{l 
purpose, he is pleased to add, Providence had on tbrmer occa¬ 
sions, and 

‘ In perilous times, provided female means. 
Blessing it beneath the rule of pious Qtieens.^ 

It is another proul of Mr Southey’s singular llherality, and 
disdain of courtly prejudices, tiiat he has been nt pains, at nibfai 
a moment as the present, to profess his utter abhorrence and 
detestatioa of the Catholic religion, and made his LuilieraiL 

warn young Princes^, against any toleration of in 
^ootrpus ifhotaiiiations. ‘ Think not, ’ iays he-** 

* t'faitfk not d»t lapse of ages shall abate 
Thcf intetarate malice of that HaHet old, ftc. 
For her .whose names.ard fil8ii|iiNAty, t. 
The same tiilt tlM, is still, end still mdet 

Aft^c the Chusdh. jiSnty have taken tbdr mn 
mdoittff. advtiibiil^ wfafo^ though he H tMtatad 
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by the auihory appears very plainly by his discourse to be none 
other than thfe aiiffcl of the British School, Society. He makes 
a still better speech than his brother'of the Church of England, 
and ri^commcAda the ii^terests of education to i^e Ro^al Pair, 
in several very moving, though rather tedious stanzas,—which 
terminate in the following harmonious distich— 

‘ The heart of maii is rich in all good seeds; 
Neglected, it is cholc^ with tares and noxious weeds. ’ 

We are next recreated with the presentation of Hope and 
Charity, who seem upon this occasion to sustain the charac¬ 
ter of the angels of the Missionary and Bible Societies, and ex¬ 
hort the Princess to spare no pains for the conversion of the 
'Heathen. Speranza is the prolocutor, and ends her address, 
by repeating these two lines in small capitals. 
' Tht Kingdom come 1 thy will be done, O Lord ! 

And BE THY Holy Name through all the Would adored ! ’ 

—at which words the roof of the drawing-room opens, and a 
bright Cross is seen far up in the sky. The poet shuts his eyes 
on the splendour; and, on opening them again, sees the last of 
the allegorical company,—a dim, dreary looking figure, but 
with < divinest bea^ in his awful face. ’ He makes his com- Eliment and speech like the rest; and the Dream ends with his 

ist words, in which he announces to the bridal party— 
* My name is Death—the last best friend am 1.' 

The EpiLogne need not detain us very long.—It consists al¬ 
most entirely of an apology for, or rather a zealous encomium 
on the flat stupidities or that part we have now hastily gone 
over. The poet ingeniously supposes that some frivolous reader 
may say 

‘ Are these fit strains for Royal ears to hear ? ’ 
and sets himself accordingly to show that they are the fittest 
and the worthiest, and the most precious that could possibly 
have been employed on the occasion. We have not patience to 
go over the dull prosing of this panegyric on his own genius and 
judgment. He has touched indeed he confesses, upon awful 
subjects— 

‘ Yet surely are they sufli as, viewed aright. 
Contentment to thy better mind may brins^’' , 7'. .,777 i 

Lighter themes, he cec^iAy admits, mi^t n(i«ie 
amusing—but then their delights would soup wid^ 
flcfrers}—whereas his sublime strains are everjEp’eePsii and 
over of sovBi^gn virtue— 

* Yeiu' while the Poet’s name is doop^ to five, 
, this garland shall its fi-agranee give. * 

—and in ih« same vein of higi) poetnr and lowW in< 
tjbroiigp fc^ 008!^ 

.V 1 I l< .1 f 
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* L’Envoy *—wliidi breathes very soul of silliiws# and selP> 
complacency. 

* Go, little Book, from this my solitude,.. 
t I east thee on the waters; .. go ihy ways! 

And if, as I believe^ thyveia be good, 
The world will find thee after many days. 

Be it with thee according to thy worth ;.. 
, Go, little Book t in faith I send thee forth. * p. 69. 

It >is impossibllc to feel any serious or general contempt 
person of Mr Southey's ^renlus;—and, m reviewing his 
works, we hope wc have shown a proper sense of his many me¬ 
rits and accomplishments. But his Laureate odes are utterly and 
intolerably bad; and, if he had never written any thihg else, 
must have ranked him below Colley Cibber in genius, and above 
him in conceit and presumption. We have no toleration for 
this sort of perversity, or prostitution of great gifts ; ;and do not 
think it necessary to qualify the expression of opinions which we 
ha^e formed with as much positiveness as deliberation.—We 
earnestly wish he would resign his livery laurel to Lord ThurlW, 
and write no more odes on Court galas. We can assure him 
too, most sincerely, that this wish is not dictated in any degree 
by envy, or any other hostile or selfish feeling. We are out^ 
selves, it is but too well known, altogether wimoul pretensions 
to that high office—and really see no great charms either in the 
salary or the connexion—and, for the glory of wridng such 
verses as we have now been reviewing, we do not believe that 
there is a scribbler in the kingdom so vile as to think it a thing 
to be coveted. 

Art. IX. A Letter io a Member of Parliament^ on the Slavery 
of the Christians at Algiers. By Walter Choicer, M 
the Royal Navy. London, Stockdale. 1816. 

■\XTe rejoice very sincerely In observing the disposition at 
’ * length evinced by the L^slature, to urge the govem- 

CDOit towards the performance of a duty imperative upon this 
to character and consistency has not de- 

^ioited nem among us. The discussion which took place at 
1^-close ojf last Siession, upon Mr Brougham’s motion, jcleari^ 
evintws, that the day is not far distant, when the ignonpillPIW 
cense, too longindnJged, to the Bafbary Pirates# wiH 
ed, with the ^ve Trat^e, among those mon^us 
Irnm puMidc jusdoa aqd policy, "to which ^ 

dnw d«HJd efff ham reconciled the foelim of 
' Ff2 
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Jttn*. 

tbe existence 4$f which it will he difficalt for them to bdiere, dler 
they have once awakened to a sense of duty, and looked back, at 
the distance of but a few years, to the disgraceful usage of past 
centuries. * " 

Already, indeed, it is little less than incredible, that the civi¬ 
lized nations of Europe should so long have endured the piracy 
of those bloody ami despicable Barbarians, who ravage tw fair¬ 
est coasts of its southern remons, and daily commit with impu- 
liky outrages, the least of which, tf offered once in twenQr yeari^ 
^ one great power to another, must have proved the cause of 
■instant war, and only been repaired by a prodigious waste of 
blood and treasure, ahnost aH over the civilized world. The 
law of nations has seemed hitherto to visit with its penalties only 
the more rare and trivial breaches of its enactments ; while, to¬ 
wards the constant perpetration of the blackest crimes in the 
catalogue, it has held forth the sure encouragement of a previous 
pardemi—not by connivance, for it took notice of the offences,— 
but exhibiting the mock figure of perverted Justice, with her 
eyes open, her glance reversed, and her sword fiung away. 

It is scarcely possible to account for (bis anomaly. If we say 
that the law of nations is a Christian code, and has no sway 
over Infidels, the fact refutes us presently ; for we maintain all 
the usual relations of political intercourse with the Turk; nay, 
we have consuls and vice-consuls in the dominions of the pi- 
radca! Statee^ themselves. If it be pretended .that the IW- 
baiians never came into our notions of right, and have jn 
aO ages exercis^ the trade of spoliation ; the answer is, that, 
beyond all memory, it has been the universal practice of na- 
taOlM to regard pirates as enemies of the human race, and to 
inffict summary punishment upon them whensoever they were. 
caAgbt} so that the right of the oijie party to punish, rests on 
(he same prescriptive title behind' which the other shelters his 
ofiending. If, again, an exception be alleged, by suggesting 

national flag, and recognized by their own government, which 
authorizes their proceemngs f' then we reply, that t^a osISy abffes 
the crime feom the agmt lo the principal, or riMfiier 
^ht to visit with punishment both the sulgMt smd W0 
which protects him. But we are wasting tune 

such fanciful arguments. The true reason of dtat forbid 
mi^ 10 loM shown towards (lie Robbers, has been the ahttoal 
jeak^jr oT the* powers who should have united to extii^mUi 
llilSttlL,' was always some notion pf immetti dthcsr 
or expdM) i#e prraosteroas add 

Kuharlaas to a QUtml/^ Flans to a 
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rivalry witli a.civilized iTcigbboar; aorae pitiful shopkeeper’s cal- 
cubtion, that their trafEc might yield exclusive advantages,—or 
Bome yet more contemptible sf^culation, that their hostility might 
be pointed against a competitor for power. If the archives of 
European dipfomacy could be ransacked by some person of pa« 
tience more than human, and of a perverted taste for the study 
of elaborate trifling mingled with infatuation uid misconduct 
in great concerns, high among the monuments of incredibb 
folly and wickedness, we will venture to. say, would stand, db 
despatches touching Algerinenflairs. We make no doubt 
but a few years ago, would be found * most secret avd 
FiOENTiAL ’ letters, reckoning upon the assistance of hia High* 
ness the Dey in provisioning a fleet or a garrison, and stating to 
* your Lordship ’ the gratifying assurances of his continued good 
dispositions towards * His Majesty, ’ and his hostility towards * the 
persons at present exercising the government of France. ’ Indeed* 
the common belief in the Mediterranean is, that we rather en> 
courage the piracy of these freebooters, for the purpose of op« 
posing the commerce of other nations;—a most fdse charge un¬ 
doubtedly in this extent, but so far founded in truth, that we 
might, by a word, have put them down long ago, and that we 
have always for one reason or another abatamed from exerting 
our lawful means of destroying them. 

At the present moment there is an end, for soitie tittie, of the 
deadly feuds which have so long disfigured the face of civilized 
Society. It Seems, therefore, to be tM Attest period that could 
be imagined for r^eeming our character, and rescuinj^all Chrisr 
tendom from the imputations which have so long bin upon it* 
of never waging war under the banners of the Cross, unless 
where cruelty or plunder were the objects, and &natidsra the 
doak of the enterprize. The information contained in Mr 
Croker’s letter, meagre as it is, suffices to augment the just .and 
generous feelings which naturally impel every thinking mind tOr 
wards such a purpose as soon as the subject is mentioned. 

This officer was sent to Algiers upon service, in the command 
of a sloop of war attached to the Mediterrauean squadron, ut 
duly 1815; and having thus had an. C^portunity of witnessing 
'If^HOethiiig b^the interior of that piratioal state, he telbuS plain- 
wtebd dwinetly adiat be saw, with feelings of honest indigna- 

While he was diere, a large body of Christian staves were 
bi^tight from the port of l^na; and be learnt, from the-oepb'^^ 
rent testimony of all the Consuls, the history of'those wi 

“sufferers. 'They wewathe surviversof 357'tApm'red||)y; 
giM'iae English colours for,||e ' 

their reach. 
r ' ■ 
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like a herd of cattle * a journey of many days, and fifty-nine 
had died of misery during that time^ One unhappy youth fell 
dead at the Dey’s feet, while they were undergoing the usual 
ceremony of presentation. In the first six days after their ar¬ 
rival, nearly seventy more perished miserably. This is a mor¬ 
tality greatly exceeding that of the middle passage and seasoning 
in the worst periods of the African Slave Trade. Mr Croker 
saw the wretched survivers driven out in the morning ‘ promis¬ 
cuously with the mules' to the public quarries, where they were 
worked together. He inquired the history of many of them, 
and was told that they had been captured while under the pro¬ 
tection of English passports, and employed in purchasing grain 
for our armies. Another instance is added of the same kind. 

‘ When the island of Ponza was added to the conquests of His 
Majesty’s arms, the great addition of the English garrison, and our 
squadron, occasioned considerable anxiety for the means of mainte¬ 
nance of the inhabitants themselves, as well as of the necessary re¬ 
freshments and supplies for their new masters and benefactors, as 
they called us. It was also a consideration of such moment to the 
commanding officer of our forces, that he encouraged the spirit of 
commerce, which had already shown itself in the natives, by request¬ 
ing English passports to different places, for grain, for the use of the 
island. The^ passports wete not only willingly granted, but an in¬ 
tended support was also given them ; namely, a permission to wear 
the British fiag, 

^ Some of these poor unfortunate men, returning from one of 
their little enterprizes, were, within sight of their own island, board¬ 
ed by SIX boats belonging to two Algerine pirates;—tlie colours 
which they vainly looked to for protection, were, by these assailants, 
torn in pieces and cast into the sea, and the unhappy crew were 
dragged to slavery. Such was the fate of poor Vicenza Avelino, 
and his unoffending crew of eleven or twelve mep; v/ho surely were 
as much entitled to English protection as the inhabitants of any o- 
ther island which wore the English colours! 

* You will judge what an English officer’s feelings must have 
been, when surrounded by these miserable men, who, with tears, 
inquired, JJ England kneto ihdr Jaie^ or if they were to expect 
mercy from our all-powerful nation I 

* 1 own, I cannot but wish that some of those English gentle?^, 
men, who travel in search of pleasure in the Mediterraihcan, would 
pay Algiers a visit, even for one week ; I am sure they could not* 
fail to like me, the degradation to which the Christian name is 
expose^ and to endeavour, on their return home, to exert their a- 
bilittes and influence in a cause which no one doubts to be meritori¬ 
ous ; but whiph actual inspection would make every man feel to be 
a solenm, and moral duty. , ^ ^ 

* 1 diottld ftdd; on the arrival of the^Ujew daves, our Con¬ 
sul sent bis mWpn^r to the bani and hospital, to find out if any of 
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them had claims on the English protection. The In(i(|els would not 
permit him to enter either place. All I have told you, and ten 
times more, w^l be confirmed by your taking the trouble to inquire 
into it; llnd there are two gentlemen, who will attend in person^ if it 
be necessary. ’ p. 8, 9. • 

Our own Consul, ,it seem^ used all his influence to procure 
their release, but without eiiect; and !Vlr Croker tells us that . 
his influence is greater than that of any other Consul, foi;||K 
^ extends to being able to avoid insult to his person and hou^ 
and barely that. *—The Danisli Consul was taken to the Banz$ 
or Slave prison, and kept in irons until his government paid 
some tributary debt. The Swedes are compell^ to furnish art¬ 
ists for their gunpowder works; and' the Spanish Vice-Consul 
at Oran, our author himself saw working in heavy irons, .with 
the other slaves. He adds, that he v/as told by a French ship¬ 
builder, that he had been sent by his government to assist in 
building their navy; a charge against Buonaparte which, if 
true, throws many of his other enormities into the shade, and 
must for ever stop the mouths of his adherents in their invec¬ 
tives against England, for employing Blood-hounds in Jamaica,' 
and Indians in North America. ^The last fact of this kind which 
we shall cite from Mr Croker is, that the captain and crew of a 
Gibraltar trader, English subjects, were in irons and slavery, 
while he was at Algiers, although our Consul bad repeatedly 
offered the proofs of their belonging to his nation. 

The following description of the treatment of the miserable 
slaves, is a more eloquent exhortation to adopt at length the po¬ 
licy which honour, as well as prudence dictates, than the most 
elaborate argmnent we could frame. 

‘ The bani, or bagnio, is in one of the narrow streets of Algiers, 
has notliing remarkable in its outside appearance ; but, inside, it is 
the most remarkable house of misery imagination can conceive. On 
entering the gate, there is a small square ya^d for the slaves to walk 
about in; there they are, on every Friday, locked up, and, as they 
do not work on that day,^ they are allowed nothing but water from 
the Algerine government. We then ascended a stone stair-case, 
and, round the. galleries, were rooms with naked earthen floors bx\A. 

stone They have an iron grated window and a strong 
door; two of these rooms have, in each of them, twenty-four 
things, like cot frames, with twigs interwoven< in the middle,*— 
These are hung up, one above another, round the room, fmd 4hose 
slaves, who are able to pay for the bucury of suck a bed^ mf h^nOi, 
admitted. ■ , . ' * yV' 

_* I aip happy in wantirig a comparison, in any pititVof tihe ijrarid 
where I have been, .1^ this abominable ^ 
cells; but, if they bad e Httle more light, ! 
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resemble a hmi^e where fJie~ negroes g/* the West India tshnds ketf 
their pigs I TOUPt add, that the pestilential pmell made Mr Stan- 
burg so ill that he nearly fainted; and Doctor McConnell and my¬ 
self were not much less affected. • €> 

‘ The food of the slaves consists of two black loaves of half a pound 
each, which are their daily breads neither meat nor vegetables do 
they ever taste, those excepted who work at the Marino, who get 
tti^ives per day with their bread, and others in the Spanish hos- 
pflP, which the Spanish government to this day supports, as well 
perhaps as it is able. In visitinfr this hospital, the floors of which 
were covered with unhappy heings of every age and either sex, I 
faw 6onE»e men who looke i almost sixiy, and some children who 
could not be more than eight years old; the whole of them had their 
]egs swelled and cut in such a horrid manner, thut we all thought 
they could not recover. There also saw some young Sicilian 
girls, and some women. One poor woman burst into tears; told 
us that she was the mother of eight chih^ren, and desired us to look 
at six of them, who had been slaves with her for thirteen years. 
We left these scenes of horror, and, in going into the country, I 
met the slaves returning from their labour. Tlie clang of the chains 
of those who were heavily ironed, called my attention to their ex¬ 
treme fatigue and dejectiob: they were attended by Inhdtls with Igrge 
whips. * p. 11^18. . ' 

7 he ravages of these detestable pirates are cliiefly committed 
upon the vessels of the weaker powers, and upon the defence¬ 
less coasts of Sicily, Sardinia, Calabria, and the eastern side of 
Italy : but no ports of the Mediterrai ean shores, except France, 
are free from their inrnrsioiis. When they venture to seize an 
English or French ship, they butcher the whole crew, to avoid 
the deletion which must ensue from their prisoners being exa- 
minetl. by the Consuls. But when they capture the vessels of 
weeker Rtatrs, ihry lead the crews into the hopeless •bondage 
which, we have been contemplating, unless indeed that the late 
treaty with Naples and Sardinia, concluded under our sanction, 
mu^'f expose the crews of their ships to the same fate with thosf 
«f England and Fraixe. But the worst vengeance of those 
Barbarians is reserved for the coasts. They land on any cx- 
bosed point, and fall upon the defenceless hot|scs imd 
uurnirtg and destroying every thing they cannot away, 

off the whole inhabitants, even children at the brfa<^.^ 
The te;:ror in which those people live who are thua expo^/ 
can handily be imagined. There are whole ranges qf coast where 
Tio hotjie^i^ to be seen from the sea; and, in many places, a 
Mariello tower and ditch are regular parts of a noUenianf^a vil¬ 
la- T^e promise to clear the sea i f the pirates, us|^ to hsi one 
pf the great pi' English ini^uencf Ip Hthlian 

M 
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Pur long forbearance has of Ipte mightily injured <Wr character 
in those countries; and the treaty just now alluded to, and 
which formed the subject of Mr Brougham’s motion, ha^ still 
further contributed to place our conduct in a light disadvapt^ 
geous to our reputation. 

The treaties not having been laid before the public, ft fs im¬ 
possible to state in detail what have been the proceedings pjT 
Cjovernment; but it was admitted in the late discussion, tlt^. 
our Admiral had assisted in concludipg a bargain with 
pirates, by which the Neapolitan slaves were ransomed at aboti 
fifty pounds a head, and the Sardinians at sotnething less; and 
the piratical court stipulated, for a further yearly sum, to cap¬ 
ture no vessels belonging ^ either of those two powers, withoitt 
a regular declaration of war. Now, to what does the sanction, 
if not the actual ne^^ociation, of such treaties by England, a- 
mount ? Most certainly to an indirect sanction of the outrages 
by which the wretched captives were taken; but if we adglit 
that there was some inducement rather to negotiate than to 
compel their Kberation, in order to avoid the risk they migbtf 
have run of being massacred during our military operations a^ 
gainst the Dey in their behalf, siill the worst part of the ar¬ 
rangement remains undefended; it is a tacit permission given 
by England to whatever depredations the Barbarians may com¬ 
mit upon all the vessels and coasts not protected by the treaties ; 
that is, upon every country which has not paid tribute for an 

sairs, will ebatge us both with having left it unprotepted, and 
with having authorized the claim of the robbers to obtain a 
price for their forbearance ? But the robbers tbemseh'es wul 
doubtless view it in the same light; they will act as if they bsd 
the countenance of the English government in their outragp^, 
and will, at the very least, consider themselves as permitted by 
ns to plunder every one who cannot or will not pay for their in¬ 
demnity. We say, at the very least; for there is no reason to 
«xp«ct'tbat sgvii^c marauders will be satisfied with extend¬ 
ing ibe arraiii^fncnt recently made to all other nation?. It is 
far More likely that they begrudge the loss of a part of tHeie 
field of plunder, and will not consent to restrict it further.;, '|n ^ 
ail probability they have been induced tp allow the liM4^|i(?il ‘ 
now impcMbd, as much for the sake of the authority if|tij(^^i|ir . 
intetpositioh gives to their remaining depredations, 8? for 
gairi inunediaWy derived from the bargain. Alidl evbnf 
jpiin be no ddpbt that^ ^xi^uded from one ' 

rf» ^ 
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rancan shores, they will concentrate their forces, and pour them 
upon the coasts which remain unprotected by any stipulation $ 
so that the fair fields of Tuscany and the Roman territory will 
pay for the exemption purchased by Sardinia and Naples. This, 
at least, is the universal expectation in those countries; and the 
character of the English nation is lowered in their estimation 
accordingly. In the late discussion, a fact transpired which 

.must excite the most bitter sentiments of shame in every lover 
of his. country. Lord Cochrtme stated, that he bad himself, 
three of four years ago, the humiliating duty assigned to him, of 
carrying to the Dey of Algiers rich presents from our Govern¬ 
ment ; and a rumour was mentioned as prevailing in the Me¬ 
diterranean, that a letter had been written to that Chief pirate, 

the highest authority in the country; nor was any contra¬ 
diction whatever given by the ministers to this assertion. Trans¬ 
actions so degrading, we verily believe, will never again tarnish 
the high fame of England in the eyes of mankind, now that the 
effectual remedy has been applied, by making the whole subject 
a matter of Parliamentary inquiry and public discussion. 

It may be demanded them towards what line of conduct our 
inferences point ? We think clearly to this; that no treaty 
ought ever again to be made, involving a payment of tribute, 
although a ransom of slaves already captured may, perhaps, 
throu^ tenderness towards their sufferings, be allowed. But 
that future outrages should plainly be prevented, not by armed 
force, not by negociation; and that the severest vengeance 
should be inflicted on the robbers the very first time they at¬ 
tack a vessel or a village belonging to any power not formally at 
war with them. This is the least which the law of nations al¬ 
lows us to do. But an immediate attack upon the nest of the 
pirates, upon Algiers itself, seems the most fit step to be taken ; 
and will be justified by the very first act of violence which they 
shall commit. One of the evil effects of these inauspicious con¬ 
ventions is, that they prevent us from proceeding against the 
place until some such act of violence is perpetrated with the con¬ 
nivance of the Dey’s government. 

The safety and facility of an enterprize againat the pirate, 
can admit of no doubt. Mr Croker explicitly states the works 
of Algiers to be a mere bugbear j and the force of the whole 
state#) be trifling in the extreme. They are now at war with 
the Tunisians, who set them at defiance; and the tribes of Arabs 
in Ajb immediate vicinity of the city, hold the pow^ c^ the Gey 
in equal coQtempt, levying contributions on his sabjects wiflun 
ught of his wa&. The officer alluded to abovo, a^rted di^ 
tinclly in the House of Commons, that two sail of ^ line woim 
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at once put an end to the intolerable nuisance wbidi we call 
the Algerine Government, and that without any riak whatever 
oF&ilnre* It is further to be remembered, that this government 
means oniy a btod of three or four thousand Turkish Januaries, 
who tyrannize over the native Algerines as much as over the 
the Christians who fall into their hands ; who chuse the Dey 
out of their own body; and are so far from submitting to any 
regular or hereditary authority, that the present Chiers sons 
serve as common soldiers in the corps from which hehiniHelf was/ 
taken. To put down this execrable dynasty, would be fully as 
great a blessing to its own subjects, as to those of the neighbouis 
ing States. 

In justification of such a measure, we trust that enough ms 
already been urged. A few words only are required to show, 
that, without gross inconsistency, we cannot neglect this duty. 
We stood foremost among the champions of Africa, and op« I losers of the slave trade. But the miseries endured by the un- 
lappy negroes are not greater than those of the Italians, Greeks 

and Spaniards, whose lot has been depicted in the course of these 
pages. Indeed, the slave trade of the Africans in the Mediter¬ 
ranean is considerably worse than that of the Europeans in the 
Atlantic; worse at least in Its kind, though much less extensive. 
A moment's reflection may convince any one of this; for in the 
former case, the oppressor is the barbarian, and a barbarian of 
the most savage and unprincipled caste ; whereas, in the latter, 
with all its horrors, we must at least admit, that the sufferings 
of the slave are lighter, both because Ins master is more civiliz¬ 
ed,- and because subjection is less severe to those who are less 
enlightened. While we are not even satisfied with doing all 
wc can to prevent our own people from trading in African slaves, 
but are most righteously sounding the cry against this accursed 
traffic, in every tongue and in every clime, it is a prodigious in¬ 
consistency to permit the Africans to carry on a worse com¬ 
merce in the blood of Europeans, and of those who have never 
bought or sold a single negro from the beginning of time. 
Against this abomination, our whole force should be bent, if ne¬ 
cessary $ but wh^, a single blow could annihilate it, and we 
hav6 onl^ to cffirtain the consent of other nations whom we do 
not requir<f to'coopetate with us, what excuse can be imagined 
for our neither stirring ourselves, nor moving them in the esusap 
There is something monstrous in this departure from our 

^ prinQiples, and from the example set by us elsewhere, ^1y 
' In West, but in the recent deposiiion of the Kandiail Ty* 
riAt. 
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4rt. X. The City of the Plague, and other Poem. By JoHir 
WiLpoN. Aiufior of the Isle of Balms, &c, pp. 300, 
Edinburgh, 1816. „ 

have often thought it unnatural to say, or to think, any 
’ ^ thing harsh of roe innocent and irritable race of poets. 

Most other writers are apt, in a thousand ways, to excite our 
spleen, and mortify our vanity,—by pretending to instruct our 
^orance, to refute, our errors, or to expose our prejudices. 
They offend us, in short, by assuming a superiority over us, 
and either disturbing our favourite notions, or at least show¬ 
ing us how much we have still to lenrn. The poet alone has 
hone of this polemic and offensive spirit. His sole business is 
to give pleasure, and to gain praise from all descriptions of 
men. He contradicts nobedy, and refutes nothing; but puts 
himself to a great deal of trouble for the sole purpose of raising 
delightful emotions in the breasts of his readers ;—and asks no 
other rcw'ard than that inward gratitude and approbation which, 
in such circumstances, it must be still more blessed to give than 
tp receive. He is naturally to bp regarded, therefore, as a be¬ 
nefactor to mankind.—at least in purpose and design ; and we 
heally think that he generally is so in fact and reality also: For 
though the de;gree$ of pleasure which they afford^ are infinitely 
various, and usually bear no proportion either to the pains they 
have taken, or the opinion they entertaiu of their success, we 
think there are few poets (of course we do not speak of mere 
versemongers), fi'om a candid perusal of whose wonks all whd 
have any true relish for poetry may not derive a sensible gra¬ 
tification, or who may nol be regarded as having added some¬ 
thing to the stores of our most refined and ennobling enjoy¬ 
ments. For our own parts, the-efore, we confess that we are 
inclined to look on the whole tribe not only with indulgence, 
but with gratitude; and that we have often been indebted for 
very considerable gratification to works wbicli we should be 
somewhat ashamed to praise, and not very proud of having 
written—worjks too humble, or too full of faults, be tplen^ 
liy critical readers, or recommended with aalfety to sudt as 'gict 
hot critical. 

. But though we generally endeavour to read poetry in this 
iodlflgent humour, we cannot alway.s afford to criticize it in t^ 
smne amuahle spijrit—and that for reasons which we have e^*- 
plained, we believe, on some former o^o^on. Yet we are in- 
efin^ to hope.that, even in the disclial‘ge:^;|;jb^ stem duty, it ' 
would DQt M ^pcuH for an ii«toqr.|«tl:.traee the 
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bitual operation of the same lenient principles which wc have 
now b^n endearouring to recommend;—and, hardly os we 
have been accused of dealing with some poetical adventurers, 
we dattef oursdives that we have always manifested the greatest 
tenderness and consideration fur the whole tuneful brotherhood. 
There are some faults, indeed, to which we have found it im¬ 
possible to show any mercy: But to all those errors that arise 
out of the poetical temperament, or are at least consistent with 
its higher attributes, we venture to assert, that we have been 
uniformly indulgent in a very remarkable degree—and have 
shown more favour than any critics ever did before us to extra¬ 
vagance and exaggeration, when springing from a genuine en¬ 
thusiasm—to redundant or misplaced description, v^en arising 
out of a true love of nature' or of art,—and even to a little sickli¬ 
ness or weakness of sentiment, whenever it could be traced to an 
unaffected Eindness of heart, or tenderness of fancy. 

There are faults, however, aft we have already iiinted, inci¬ 
dent to this branch of literature, for which we have little tole¬ 
ration ; but we cannot think that our severity towards them. 

‘ should be construed into any want of indulgence to poets in ge¬ 
neral, since they are all of a kind that can only affect those 
who have a genuine veneration for the poetical character, atid 
consist chiefly ot apparent violations of its dignity and honour. 
Among the flrst and most usual, we might mention the indica¬ 
tions of great conceit and self-admiration, when united with or¬ 
dinary talents. Excellence in poetry is so high and so rare an 
excellence, as not only to eclipse, but to appear contrasted with 
all moderate degrees of merit. • It has a tone and a language of 
its own, therefore, which it is mere imperiincnce in ordinary 
mortals to usurp ; and when a writer of slender endowments 
assumes that which is only allowed to the highest, he not only 
makes his defects more conspicuous, by exposing them to such 
overwhelming comparisons, but p^vokes and disgusts us by the 
manifest folly and vanity of his pretensions—which unlucky qua¬ 
lities come naturally to strike us as the most prominent and cha- 
ZSi^risUc of his works, and effectually indispose us towards any 
ir^ng ^ou^ reil merits they may happen to possess. Another 
and a more ifltoierable fault, as more frequently attachmg to bu^ 
perior talents, is that perversity or afitctation which teuds an 
authoir to distort or di&flgure his compositions, either by a siffy 
ambition»of singularity, an unfortunate attempt to combmequa¬ 
lities that are truly irreconcileable, or an absurd pr^ileetion 

j for some fantastic MyJ^.or manner, in which no one but himsalt 
can pCrceite any<fr bmiKv. In such J^es, we iun; poi 
t^rety offinnisd by th& deformities are 
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duced, but ^ the feeling that they are produced wilfuiij and 
with much effort, and by the humiliating spectacle th^ afibrd 
of the existence of paltry prejudices and despicable vanities in 
minds which we naturally love to consider as the dw^lingplace 
of noble sentiments and enchanting contemplations. Akin to this 
source of displeasure, but of a more aggravated description, is 
that which arises from the visible indication of any great moral 
defect in those highly gifted spirits, whose natural onice it seems 
to be, to purify and exalt the conceptions of ordinary men, by 
images more lofty and refined than can be suggested by the 
coarse realities of existence., We'do not here allude so much 
to the loose and luxuriouti* description^ of love and pleasure 
which may be found in the' works of some great inasters, as to 
the traces of those meaner.And iTrorO maligUant vices which ap* 
pear still more htdonsisteiit with the.po^ical character—the 
traces of paltry je'alousy and envy of rivai^enius—of base servi¬ 
lity and adulation to power or riches—of party profligacy or 
personal spite or rancour—and all the other low and unworthy 
passions which excite a mingled feeling of loathing and con¬ 
tempt, and not only untune the mind for all fine or exalted con¬ 
templations, but at once disenchant all the fairy scenes whose 
creation must be referred to the agency of spirits so degraded. 

Except when our bile is stirred by uie display of such infir¬ 
mities as these, we look upon ourselves os very indulgent judges 
of poetry; and believe we have, upon the whole, incurred tne 
displeasure pf the judicious -'much oftener by an excessive le¬ 
nity, than by any undue measure of severity—for our rash and 
unqualified praises, than for our intemperate or embittered cen¬ 
sures. In spite of all we have heard upon this subject, however, 
we still incline to adhere to our former system, and, to say the 
truth, are much more frequently disposed to repent us of our 
severities, than of our indulgence,—as it is the n.'iture of all 
angry feelings to be short-lix^, and is, at all events, so much 
more agreeable to contemplate what is beautiful than what is of¬ 
fensive. 

We do not know very well how we have been led into thisi 
long encomium on our own gentleness—unless it be that w^'We 
conscious of being more pleased with the volume before US ^n 
we feel any assurance that our readers will be.—>There is some¬ 
thing extremely amiable, at all events, in the character of Mr 

geniusa constant glow of kind and of pure affection 
*-a great sensibility to the charms of external nature,* and the 
delicts of a private, innocent, and contemplative life—a fancy 
richfy images of natural beauty Jutd simple mijoy- 
nj^rots—'^eaM||||eme8s and pathos in the representation of 
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feringg and sorrow, though almost always calmed, and even 
brigntened, by the healing influences of pitying love, confiding 
piety, and .conscious innocence. Almost the only passions with 
which his poetry is conversaiit, are the gentler sympariiies of 
our nature—tender compassion—confidingafiection, and guiltless 
sorrow. From all this there results, along with a most touching 
and tranquillizing sw’eetncss, a certain monotony and languofy 
which, to those who read poetry for amusement merely, will be 
apt to appear like dullness, and must be felt as a defect by all who 
have been used to the variety, rapidity, and energy of the more 
popular poetry of the day. The poetry before us, on the other 
hand, is almost entirely contemplative or descriptive. There is 
little incident, and no conflict of passion or opposition of charac¬ 
ter.—The interest is th.-vt of love or of pity alone: there is no en¬ 
tanglement of situation, no opposition of interests—no struggle 
of discordant feelings. There is not even any delineation of 
guilt, or any scene of vengeance, resentment, or other stormy 
passion. The effect of the piece, at least, never depends upon 
such elements. '^The author seems to have written just to em¬ 
body the scenes and characters on which he had most pleasure 
in dwelling—and bis chief art consists in fixing bis eye intently 
upon them—and drawing them with the truth, the force, the 
fondness and the fullness of complete portraits of beloved ob¬ 
jects. In pursuing this pleasing occupation, he was not likely 
to become so soon wearied as the comparatively indifferent spec¬ 
tators in whose eye he was workingj—and from this has resulted 
another fault—the excessive diffuseness and oppressive fulness 
of most of his pictures and details—which has inevitably led to 
occasional weakness in the diction, and a want of brilliancy and 
effect in the colouring of the style. Still, however, there is a 
charm about the work, to which it would be unfortunate, we 
think, to be’insen.sible—a certain pastoral purity, joined with 
deeper feelings, and more solemn and impressive images than 
belong to pastoral—and reflecting, if not the more agitated and 
deeply shaded scenes of adventurous life, an enchanting image 
of peace, purity, and tenderness, which, we hope, is not more 
unlike tha ordinary tenor of actual existence. 

The most,important piece in the present volume, is « drama¬ 
tic poem entitled, ‘ The City of the Plague, ’—by which is meant 
London, during the great sickness of * 666. Most of our read*- 
era arc probably famUiar with De Foe's history of that great ca¬ 
lamity—a work in which fabulous incidents and clrciunstancei 
are combined widi authentic narratives, with an art and a veri¬ 
similitude which no other writer has ever be^ able to 
iicete to fictipn. A great part ©f Mr Wilse^’n materja^ ai^ 
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indeed most of the ground colour of his poeni) ere derived 
from this sourceand there is not much complication or in¬ 
vention in the particular incidents he has imagined for bringing 
them into connexion,. Though the nature oi the subject, and 
the uniformity of sadness to which it inevitably led, rendered it 
eminently unBt for actual representation, and nut very suitable 
for a dramatic form, we think there are many dramatic beauties 
hi the poem before us, and a very great numlier of passives 
that are both pathetic and poetical in a very high degree. We 
shall make no apology, therefore, for presenting our readers 
with a pretty full account of it, and with such specimens of the 
execution as may enable them to judge of its merits. 

The scene opens with the conversation of Frankfort and Wil- 
mot, two young naval officers, on the banks of the Thames, 
a few miles below the city. They bad beard of the pestilence 
on their making the coast some days bdbre;—and one of them 
is pressing on with overwhelming fears and forebodings, to sa¬ 
tisfy himself as to the fate of a beloved mother and brother, 
whom he had left in the devoted city at his last sailing, and not 
heard of since;—the other belongs to a different part of the 
kingdom, and accompanies his friend from mere love and affec¬ 
tion. The lonely and desolate appearances of the once gay and 
populous region through which they are advancing, oppress 
the despairing son with new terrors, while his friend endeavours 
to comfort him, by reminding him that it is then the sabbath 
evening, and consequently devoted to rest. He answers, in a 
fine vein of poetry— 

* 0 unrejoicing Sabbath ! not of yore 
Did thy sweet evenings die along the Thames 
Thus silently ! Now every sail is furl’d, 
The oar hath dropt from out the rower’s hand^ ^ 
And on thou flow’st in lifeless majesty, 
Kiver of a desert lately filled with joy ! 
O’er all that mighty wilderness of stone 
The air is clear and cloudless as at sea 
Above the gliding ship. All fires are dead. 
And not one single wreath of smoke ascends 
Above the stillness of the towers and spires. 
How idly hangs that arch magnificent 
Across the idle river! Not a speck 
Is seen to move along it There it hangs, 

• Still as .a, rainbow in the pathless sky. ’ jp. 6« 
In the same spirit of fanciful foreboding, he views all the* ob¬ 

jects that succ^vefy present themselvesj end at last nbservea— 
* Hefei on yery spot where now we rttst^* 

tJpon tteft itnotning t list Tioxti 
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My modier ^ut her arms around my neck. 
And in a solemn voice, unchok'd by tears. 
Said, ** Son ! a last farewell! That solemn voices 
Amid the ocean's roaring solitude. 
Oft past across my soul, and I have heard it 
S^eal in sad music from the sunny cald^. 
Upon our homeward voyage, when we spake 
The ship that told us of the Plague, I knew ' 
That the trumpet’s voice would send into our souls 
Some dismal tidings ; for I saw her sails 
Black in the distance, flinging off with scorn 
A shower of radiance from the blessed sun. ’ p. 9* 

While they are pausing in these melancholy contemplations^ 
they arc accosted by an old man flying from the city witli a littld 
infant, the sole surviver of a late happy family, who holds a long 
conversation with th^i in a tone rather too elevated and poeti¬ 
cal for the occasion^ There is cotisiderable force ahd effect^ 
liowcvcr, in the following passage. 

* Know ye what you will meet with in the city ? 
Together will ye walk, through long, long streets. 
All standing silent as a midnight church. 
You will hear nothing but the brown red grass 
Hustling beneath your feet; the very beating 
Of your own hearts will awe you; the gmall voice 
Of that vain bauble, idly counting time, 
Will speak a solemn language in the desert. 
Look up to heaven, and there the sultry clouds. 
Still threatening thunder, lower with grim delight, 
As if the Spirit of the plague dweh there, 
Darkening the city with the shadows of death.’ p. 14. 

He then proceeds to describe the horrors of the scene, and,^ 
ih particular, the nightly interment of the deady in cart and 
waggon loads, in the vast pits that were opened in different 
parts of the city. 

‘ Would you look in ? Grey hairs and gotden fresses. 
Wan shriveird cheeks that have not smil’d for years f 
And many a rosy visage smiling still; 
Bodies in the noisome Veeds of beggary wrapt, 
With age decrepit, and wasted to the^bone; 
And youthful frames, august and beautiful. 
In spite of mortal pangs,—there lie they ail 
Embrac’d in ghastlmeSS ! But look not long, 
For haply, ’mid the faces glimmering thistt. 
The welhknown cheek of some beloved frietid 
Will meet thy gaze, or some small snow-white baA^, 
Bright with tlie ring that holds her lover*^ p/tST 

foL. xxvr. nio.'Si. . ^ S ^ ’ ■; 
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He then warns them again against enterii:^ the devoted place ; 
but, finding them resolved, commends them to the prayers of 
* the radiant angel, ’ whom he assures them th^r will meet, con> 
vejiog peace aiM consdation tlirough the despairii^'streets. 

The Second Scene is of a more questionable cbsractert It re> 
presents a crazy impostor, dealing nut his astrolbgical prognos¬ 
tications to a wiU and distract multitude, in one of tite 
squares of the city. There is a ^od deal of striking and ago¬ 
nising detail in the statements that are made by the pale in¬ 
quirers, and many traits of a savage and powerful eloquence 
in the dread and nyrstical responses that are returned by the 
oracle. In the midst of his prophesying, and just after 
Frankfort and Wilmot have mingled in the audience, he is 
smitten with the plaguy and the assembly dies from the con¬ 
tagion. ■* Disperse 

All ye who prize your lives 1—Soon jilb) the mr 
Be mul with his dead body. * 

The Tliird Scene introduces us to Magdalene (he gentle he¬ 
roine of the piece. This innocent maid, brpd fitmi her infan¬ 
cy among the lakes and hills of Westmorebuod, where she had 
been betrothed to Frankfiirt* liad come to Xxmdon. in his ab¬ 
sence with her father and mother, at the period when the pes¬ 
tilence began ita ravi^. < Both parents fallen among its 
earliest victims; ono the poor orphan had been left with one 
female friend among the dc^ ond: the dybg. In this awful si¬ 
tuation, she felt herself roused to metraordinary exertions; and, 
regardless of her own danger, had passed several months in 
tending the dyb^ and the friendless, praying by the desperate, 
and rendering ml offices of saintly humanity to the miserable 
suftrers of the devoted city. I%e is here presented praying by 
sight in one of the deserted churches. 

* Oh! let me walk the waves of this wild world 
Through ^ith unsinking ;->stretch thy saving hand 
To a lone castaway upon the sea, 
Who hopes no resting-place except in heaven. 
And oh ! this holy calm,-—this peace profound,— 
That shy so. glorious in infinitude,— 
That countless host of sofdy-buming stars, ' 
And all that floating universe of light. 
Lift up my spirit far above the grave. 
And ttU me that my pray'rt are heard m Heaven. * p. 3ds 

h ruffian who had enters the tame place for purposes of sa- 
crils^ and violence, is touched by her sweet voice and saint-like 
demeanonr i—Oonfinees with horror the tremendous profligacy 

.4B wbich. he and hit associates bad beciv living since & plagp» 
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bad rendered them desperateand is sent away heart-struck 
and penitent. 

The Fonrtli Scene is rather.an unsuccessful attempt to repre¬ 
sent one of tho^ seeminj^ly unnatural or|cies,—‘those frantic dis¬ 
plays of ^ild and daring rcveliy, to which the desperation of* 
the time naturally gave rise, and which are so strikingly de¬ 
picted in the work of Dc Foe. Mr ^^'il8on has set out a long 
table in a silent and deserted street, and placed around it a par¬ 
ty of licentious young men and women carousing. He has made 
them drink toasts and memories, sing .<^ongs in praise of the 
plague, and even utter scoffs and impieties against a reverend 
priest who comes to reprove their excesses;—but he has not in 
any one instance caught the true tone of profligacy, or even of 
convivial gaiety. It seems as if he had not the heart to repre¬ 
sent human creatures as thoroughly reprobate or unaminhie. 
Accordingly, they all give signs of penitence and good feeling. 
Even the prostitutes are gentle-hearted, delicate and interesting 
beings; and the master of those unseemly revels, turns out to 
be graced with almost every virtue under heaven. However 
creditable it may be to his philanthropy, this faintheartedness in 
conceiving profligacy, ia a great defect tti an author who deals in 
effect. With what bold linea and strong cedouring would Scolt 
have drawn such a scene as this b—what shuddering and horrbr 
would Crabbe have excited by means of hi—t^at mingled 
laughter and pity and terror would it have breathed in the hands 
of Shakespeare! 

The Second Act shows us Frankfort at the door of his mo¬ 
ther’s house,' looking in agony upon its black windows, now 
gleaming in the silent moon ( mraid to enter, and watefaisg for 
the least sign of. life or mgtion in that beloved dwelling. A pi¬ 
ous priest at last comes and tells him, that his mother and little 
brother had both died that very morning. Alter some bursts of 
eloquent sorrow, the poor youth inquires how they died; and* 
the priest answers— 

' Last night I sat with her^ , 
And talked of thee ;--4wo tranquil houfs we talk’d. 
Of diee and hone beside^ while little William 
Sat in hit fweet and timid silent way ^ 
tJpdn his stool beside his mother’s knees, 
And,, sometimes looking Upwards to her face. 
Seem’d listening of blis urotber far at sea. 
This morning early t look’d in upon them *., 
AlmoK by chance. There,little Willimu lay 
With Im Aright hair and nay couatenann. , ■ • p. 
JOealdt thioujkh at firrt I thought be only dep'* 

W —. jv V 

Cl g ? ■ 
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Ycfu think, his mother said, that William sleeps ! 
“ But he is dead ! He sicken’d during the night, 
** And while 1 pray’d he drew a long deep sigh, 
** And breath’d no more ! 
—I found that sbcf had laid upon her bed < 
Many of those litde presents that you brought her 
From your first voj^age to the Indies. Shells 
With a sad lustre brighten’d o’er the whiteness 
Of these her funeral sheets; and gorgeous feathers, 
With which# few hours before, her child was plitying. 
And lisping all the while his brother’s name, 
Form’d a sad contrast with the pale, pale face 
Lying so still beneath its auburn hair< 
Two letters still are in her death>closed hand 
And will be buried with hen Ope was written 
By your captain, after the great victory 
Over De Ruyter, and with loftiest praise 
Of her son’s consummate skill and gallantry. 
The other, now almost effaced by tears, 
Was from yourself, the last she had from you. 
And spoke of your return. God bless thee, boy I 
I am too old to weep—-but such return 
Wrings out the tears from my old wither’d heart. 

FranL O ’tis the curse of absence that our love 
Becomes too sad—too tender—too profound 
Towards all our far-off* friends. Home we return 
And find them dead for whom we often wept. 
Needlessly wept when they were in their joy ! 
Then f^bes the broken-hearted mariner 
Back to the sea that welters drearily 
Around the homeless earth ! ’ p. 69-71. 

The Second Scene passes between the holy Maffdaiene and 
her faithful Isabel, within their little apartment ih a lonely street 
of the suburbs. It is very characteristic of the author’s man¬ 
ner,—and is full, we think, of tenderness and beauty. After 
talking over their daily tasks of charity, their thoughts wander 
back to their own happy home among the mountains—and to tin/ 
days when Frankfort’s smiles lent new glory to the landscape. 

** How brigJn and fair that aflprnooh returns' 
When lafet we parted ! Even now I feel 
Its dewy freshness in my soul I Sweef breeze! 
That hymning like a spirit up the lake 
Came through the tall pines on yon little isle 
Across to.us upon the vernal shore 
With a kind friendly greeting. Frankfort blest' 
The unseen musician floating through the air, 
And smiling said, ** Wild harper of the hill 
** So may’at tliou play thy ditty when'once mord 
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This lake I do revisit. ** As lie spoke^ 
Away died the music in the firmament, 
And unto silence left our parting hour- 
Ko breeze will ever steal from Nature's heart 
So sweet again to me* 

Whatever my doom, 
It cannot be unhappy. God hath given me 
The boon of resignation : I could die. 
Though doubtless human fears would cross my soul, 
Calmly even now ;—yet if it be ordain’d 
That 1 return unto my native valley 
And live with Frankfor^ there, why should I fear 
To say I might be happy—^happier far 
Than I deserve to be. Sweet Ilydal lake ! 
Am I again to visit thee ? to hear 
Thy glad waves murmuring all around my soul ? 

IsabeL Methinks 1 see us in a cheerful groupe 
Walking along the margin of the bay 
Where our lone summerhouse. 

Magd> Sweet mossy cell! 
So cool—so shady—silent and compos’d ! 
A constant evening full of gentle dreams ! 
Where joy was felt like sadness, and our grief 
A melancholy pleasant to be borne. 
Hath the green linnet built her nest this spring 
In her own rose-bush near the quiet door ? 
Bright solitary bird ! she oft will miss 
Her human friends: Our orchard now must be 
A wilderness of sweets, by noOe belov’d. 

Isabel, One blessed week would soon restore its beauty, 
AVere we at home. Nature can work no wrong. 
The very weeds how lovely ! the confusion 
Doth speak of breezes, sunshine, and the dew. 

Magd, 1 hear the murmuring of a thousand bees 
In that bright odorous honeysuckle wall 
That once enclos’d the happiest family 

‘That ever lived beneath the blessed skies. 
Where is that family now ? 0 Isabel, 
I feel my soul descending to the grave, 
And all these loveliest rural images 
Fade, like waves breaking on a dreary shore. 

IsabeL Even now 1 see a stream of sunshine bathing 
The bright moss-roses round our parlour window! 
Oh ! were we sittbg in that room once more! 

Magd*. ’Twouldaeem inhuman to be bappy therCi' 
And both my parents dead. How could I walk. 

^ On wbat I usm to^call my father’s walk» ^ - 
He in b» gmve l ^r look upon that trpe 
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Each year so full of bloasoms or of fruit 
Planted by my mother^ and her holy name 
Graven on its atom by mine own infant hands! ’ p. 7^— 

This oreiflowing of iilnocent hearts 4$ continued with the 
same sweetness through several pages;—and then they ^ing their 
evening hymns togetheri and pass to the discharge of other 
duties* 

The Third Scene has scarcely any reference to Ae main a- 
gents in the story,—but consists altogether of conversations in 
the streets on the subject of the wic^wasting pestilence, and 
the signs by Hl'ich its araroach was announced/ There is 
something very terrific ana impressive in the images Mr 
has conj'ured up fnr this purpose. The orator of the supersti*^ 
tious gossip- demands— 
^ • —Did any here behold, as I behdd, 

That Phantom who three several nights appeared. 
Sitting upon a cIoud*builc throne of state 
Eight o’er St Paul’s Cathedral ? On that throne 
At the dead hour of night he took his teat, 
And monarchdike stretch’d opt^bis mighty arm 
That shone like lightning. In that h>i^gly motion 
There seem’d a steadfast threat!ning-»^nd his features, 
Gigantic ’neath their shadowy diadem, 
Trown'd, as the Phantom vowM within bis heart 
Perdition to the City. Then rose. 
Majestic spectre! keeping still his face 
'fowards the domes beneath, and disappear’d, 
■Still ^reatenfng with his outstretch’d arm of light. 
Into a black abyss behind the clouds. 
‘ VoiceJr&m the cro'wd. * And saw ye not 
The sheeted corpses stalking through the sky 
In long long troops together—yet all silent, 
And unobservant of each other, gliding 
Down a dark flight of steps that seem’d to lead 
Into the bosom of eternity ? 
* * What sawest thou else ? 

3d I have teen hearses moving through die sky! 
Not feW or solitary, as on earth 
They pass us by upon a lonesome road. 
Blit thousands, tent of thoutands mov’d along 
In grim pr(;cessiDn—a long league of plumes 
Tossing in the storm that roar’d aloft in heaven, 
Yet bearing onwards through the horricanc, 
A black, a silent, a wild cavalcade 
Th^t nothing might i^eitraui ; till m a inoment 
lire heavens freed, tdl tbe spaikliag stars* 
Look’d throu]^ thi bltte add empt^ JBtibtmerit l V p. 67,88. 
j 
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Tliere is, then, another attempt to portray profligate insen- 
aibilitj and blasphemous daring;—but the authors heart a- Sain fails him, and a few words of mild exhortation from Mng* 

niene melts thp whole party into tears of penitential sorrow. 
The following scene passes calmly and sorrowfully betw^n 

Fradkfort, his friend, and the Priest, be^de the bodies of the 
innocent sufferers. The Priest decribes the death of Magda* 
kne’s parents, and her heroic devotion since that event. 

* —What! thongh thy Magdalene heretofore had known 
Only the name of sorrow, living far 
Within the heart of peace, with birds and flocks, 
The flowers of the earth, and the high stars of heaven 
Companions of her love and innocence; 
Yet she who in that region of delight. 
Slumber’d in the sunshine, or the shelter’d shade, 
Kose with the rising storm, and like an angd 
With hair unruffled in its radiance, stood 
Beside Ae couch of tossing agony! 
As undisturb’d as on some vernal day 
Walking alone through mountain-solitude, 
To bring home in her arms a new-yean’d lamb 
Too feeble for -^e SBCtw ! 

Franh I wonder not! 
Its beau^ was most touching, and 1 loved 
The bright and snfllmg surface of her sonl ^ 
But I have gazed with adoration 
Upoi) its awful depths profoundly calm, 

' Seen far down shadowing the sweet face of heXten.' 
p. 106, 107. 

While they are thus discoursing, she enters,—and the loving 
orphans embrace each other in speedtiess. sorrow-and delight. 
The last scene of this act begins wtth rather a dull dialogue oe> 
tween a gravedigger and his apprentice, broken off by a brawl 
and fatal duel in the churchyard, and ends with the funeral of 
Frankfort’s mother. 

The Last Act, for there are bat three, opens with a quiet con> 
vers*ation between Frankfort’s friend and the re<v'erend Priest, in 
which the latter describes some of the most remarkable effects of 
the first a{^>eareace of the plague. 

As thunder quails 
Th’ inferior creatures of the air and earth. 
So bowed the Plague at once all human souls. 
And the brave man tiedde the natural coward 
Walk’d trembUw. On the restless mid^tade, 
ThowhUeaidy teeii^ timogh a busy lifiti 
Kef in tlH^tumutt of thsir soafar ' 
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The ordinary language of decay, 
A voice Came down that made itself be heard* 
As Death’s benumbing fingers suddenly 
Swept off whole crow'ded streets into the grave. 
Then rose a direful struggle with the Pest! 
And all the ordinary forms of^ life 
MovM onwards with th.e violence of despair. 
Wide flew the crowded gates of theatres, 
And a pale frightful audience, with their souls 
Looking in perturbation through the glare 
Of a convulsive laughter, sat and shouted 
At obscene ribaldry, and mirth profane. 
There yet was heard parading through the streets 
War-music, and the soldier’s tossing plumes 
Mov'd with their wonted pride. O idle show 
Of these poor worthless instruments of death. 
Themselves devoted ! Childish mockery ! 
At which the Plague did scoff, who in one night 
The trumpet silenc'd and the plumes laid low. * p. 119, 120* 

And a little after— 
^ Silent as nature’s solitary glens 

Slept the long streetfr-^id mighty London seem’d, 
With all its temples, domes,, and palaces. 
Like some sublime assemblage of (all eljffs 
That bring down the .deep stillness of the heavens 
To shroud them in the desert* Groves of masts 
Kose through the brightness of the sun-smote river, 
But all their Hags were struck, and every sail * 
Was lower’d. Many a distant land had felt 
The sudden stoppage of that mighty heart. 

And as I look’d 
Down on the courts and markets, where the souf 
Of this world's business oncp roar’d like the sea, ** 
That sound within my memory strove in vain, ’ &c. p, 122*3. 

In this'interesting conversation, they are interrupted by the 
return of Frankfort himself^—in a wild access of delirium and 
f^ver. He is with difliculty borne homei and the scene wshifts 
to the lonely chamber of Magdalene, where it soon appears 
that the same unsparing malady has likewise Igid its spell on 
that sainted creature. After some starts of natural Borrow, shf! 
composes herself in blissful gentleness— 

-* O were Frankfort happy ! 
4 1 now co^uld follow death into the grave 

As joyfujly as in the month of May 
A lamb glides after its sQft«b)eaiting mother 
Into a sunny field of ’ p« 138. 
hearing of hia sei^tirfF» .she ipsista ppop 
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him; and accordingly arrives in the next'scene to still the toss¬ 
ing of his wounded spirit, with her meek eyes and enchanting 
voice. He recognizes her almost immediately, and regains hi« 
perfect r^ecolIe<;tion ; and she says— 

Thy face 
Is all at once spread ovcf with A calm 
More beautiful than sleep, or mirth, or joy I 
I am no more disconsolate. We sliall die 
Like two glad waves, that, meeting on the sea 
In moonlight and in music, n)elt away 
Quietly 'mid the quiet wilderness! * p. 117, 14-8- 

She then clasps him in her arms; and he says— 
' Thy soft white spotless bosom, like the plumcR 

Of some compassionate angel, meets my heart 1 
And all therein is quiet as the snow 
At breathless midnight. 
A sweet mild voice is echoing far away 
In the remotest regions of my soul. 
'Tis clearer now—and now again it dies. 
And leaves a silence smooth as any sea, 
When all the stars of heaven are on ics breast. 

Ma^d, We go to sleep, and shall awake w'ith God. 
Franks Sing me one verse of a hymn before I die. 

Ope of those hymns you sang long, long ago 
On Sabbath evenings ! Sob not so, my Magdalene. * p. 14*9, 

We pity the reader who does not flel the beauty and (he pa¬ 
thos of those simple expressions. He dies in lliat pure em¬ 
brace : and she remains entranced upon his bosom. The Priest 

^ Sec her breath just moves 
The ringlets on his cheek !—How lovingly 
In her last sleep these white and gentle hands 
Lie on his neck and breast!—Her soul is parting! * 

She docs not die there, however; but is present at his fune¬ 
ral in the concluding scene. She faints at the edge of his grave, 
and is thus commiserated by the by-standers. 

* That one small grave—that one dead mariner— 
That dying Lady—and those wcindVous friends . 
So calm^ so lofty, yet compassionate— 
Do strike a deeper awe into our souls, 
A deeper human grief than yon wide pit 
With its unnumber'd ebrpses. 

Another Voice* Woe and death 
Have made that Angel bright their prey at last! 
But yesterday I saw her heavenly face 
Becalm a shrieking imom with one sweet smile J 
^or her, old age will tear his hoary locks. 
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And childhood aiunnar lorth her holy nune 
Weeping in sorrowrful dreams! 

Another Voice. Her soft hand clos'd 
My children’s eyea,—and when she turn’d to go, 
The beauty of her weeping countenance 
So sank into my heart, that I beheld 
The little corpses with a kind of joy. 
Assured by that compassionate Angel’s smile 
That tliey had gone to heaven. ’ p. 162. 

She dies at length in blissful resignation, and the scene closes 
with prayers and Denedktions. 

We have dwelt so long upon this leading part of the ro- 
inme before us, that we can anord to give but a short account 
of the rest. There is another dramatic fragment, entitled— 
♦ The Convict, ’ which we think has extraordinary merit.— 
The sul^ect is the conviction and deliverance, at the place of 
execution, of an innocent country man, upon whom acciden¬ 
tal circumstances had fastened irresistible suspicions of mur¬ 
der. The topics may seem'low and ignoble, but the interest ex¬ 
cited is prodigious, and of a true tragic character,—while the 
piety of the unhappy victim, the innocent simplicity of his 
wife and children, and the rustic images belonging to his con¬ 
dition, serve to r^eem the horror or the main incidents, and 
lend a certain elegance and dimity to what might otherwise ap* 
pear but a dreamul or an emfying story. I'be great merit of 
the piece, however, consists in the fine dissection and leisurely 
display of all die torrible emotions that belong to such au occur¬ 
rence, and in fercing the reader to contemplate it steadily and 
fixedly, till all the powerin] emotions with which it is pregnant 
arc developed, and find their way' to the heart. We have not 
room now to give any considerable specimens of way in 
which this is executed. But we must add a part of the last 
scene. One compassionate and distant spectator observes, 

‘ I sec the bill-side all alive. 
With silent faces gazing steadfastly 
On one poor single solitary wretch. 
Who views not in the darkness of his trouble 
One human face among the many thousands 
All staring towards the scaffold! Some are there 
Who have driven their carts with his unto the market, 

■ Have shook hands with him meeting at the Fair, 
I Have in his very cottage been partakers 

Of the homely fare which rev’rently be blessed, 
Yea! who have seen lus face in holier placm. 
And in the same seat been at worship widi him. 
Within the House of QocU May God forgiveihem! ’ p. 3S3, 
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The whole process of dreadful prepanitioo* with its effect on 

the synipathizinpr crawd» is then described with admirabie force 
of colouring. When all is about to be concluded, the true 
murderer is accidentally discovered, and dragged to the foot of 
the scaflold, amidst shouts to stop the execution ; at this instant 
the prisoner’s wife, followed by her children, bursts through the 
crowd, and exclaims, 

* Come down->-conie down-*^y husband! from the scaffold. 
—O Christ! art thou alive—or dead with fear ] 
Let me leap up with one bound to his side, 
And strain him to my bosom till our souls 
Are mix’d like rushing waters. 
Dost hear thy Alice ? Come down from the scaffold. 
And walk upon the ^reen and flowery earth 
With me, thy wife, in everlasting joy! £S//r tries to man* 

forward, butfalls dotun in a fainting^ ft.'] 
One (f the croiod. See—see hk little daughter ! how she tears 

The covering from his eyes—unbinds the halter— 
Leaps up to his bosom—and with sobs is kissing 
His pale fin’d face, “ I am thy daughter—Father ! 
But there he stands—as lifeless as a stone— 
Nor sees^^nor feels—nor bears—^his soul seems gone 
Upon a dismal travel! 

[ The PaisoKBR it led dam from the tcafM, vdlh his daughter 
held unconsciously in his arm,] 

Prisoner. Must this wild dream be.«ll dreamt o’er again ! 
Who put this little Child into my arms? My wife 
Lying dead !—Thy judgments, Heaeen! are terrible. 

7’he Clergyman. Look up—this world is chining out once more 
In welcome to thy soul recalled from death. 
The murderer is discovered. 

[ The prisoner Jails on his knees, and his viife, uAo has recover^ 
cd, goes and kneels by hit ^e.] 

Clergyman. Crowd oot so round diem<-4et the glad fresh air 
Enter into ilieir souls. 

Prisoner. Alice 1 one wo^d I 
‘ T<et me hear thy voice aasanng me iff life. 
Ah me! that soft chedc brings me by ks touch 
From the black, diuf, i<oat^ blink of death, 
At once into die heMt eif luyipnwiis! 
—frasinng with grstlb|iHr,t' llto cmmiDC speak. 

Wife. I never shiAiiilttrmore^bttt all my days 
Walk with still foot^HpS^ wd wfAJUMble eyes. 
All everlatdng hyum my sma 
To the great God ef Mfeiw! ' ^ ; 

Prisoner {siarthig ’i^Jf. 6 ln%iit angd with lihat gc|i^ 
hair, ' " ' , , 

Scatterii^ thy smHes Bfo Mtttdiittc tbroOgfi the 
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Art thou mj own sweet Daughter! Come, mj Child, 
Come dancing on'frito thy Father’s soul! 
Come with those big tears sparkling on thy cheeks, 
And let me drink them with a thousand kisses. 
—That laugh hath fill'd the silent world with joy*! ’ p. S)37-89. 

The two most considerable of the other poems are ‘ The 
Children's Dance,' and ‘ The Scholar’s Funeral,' both writ- 
ten'with very considerable elegance, and full of the author's cha¬ 
racteristic sweetness and tenderness. The first is not the cele¬ 
bration of a citv ball, but of the annual assembly of the infant 
rustics around Grassmere and its romantic neighbourhood, who 
meet in a little lowly room, garnished with holly boughs and 
Christmas roses, to exhibit before their delighted parents their 
proficiency in the arts taught by the old village dancing-master, 
the judicious instructor of more than one generation. It begins, 

• How calm and beautiful the frosty Night 
Has stoFn unnotic'd like the hush of sleep 
O’er Grassmere vale ! Beneath the mellowing light, 
How sinks in softness every rugged steep ! ’ p. 171. 

• Through many a vale how rang each snow-roof’d cot. 
This livelong day with rapture blithe and wild ! 
All thoughts but of the lingering eve forgot, 
Both by grave Parent, and light hearted Child. ’ &c. 

• All day the earthen floors have felt their feet 
Twinkling quick measures to the liquid sound 
Of their own small-piped voices shrilly sweet,— 
As hand in hand they wheel’d their giddy round- 
Ne’er fairy-revels on the greensward mound 
To dreaming bard a lovelier fc-how display'd ;— 
Titania’s self did ne’er with lighter bound 
Dance o’er the diamonds of the dewy glade, 
Than danc’d, at peep of morn, mine own dear mountain- 

maid. ’ 
• Oft in her own small mirror had the gleam, 

ITie soften’d gleam of lier/ich golden hair, 
That o’er her white neck floated in a stream, 
Kindled to smiles that Infant’s visage fair, 
Half-copbcious she that beauty glistened there! 
Oft had she glanced her restless eyes aside 
On silken sash so bright and debonnair, 
Than to her mother flown with leaf-like glide, 
Who kiss’d her cherub-head with tears of silent pride. * 
♦ P- 172, 173- 

The description of the whole scene is equally beautiful and 
niching; but we can afford roomier no more than the breal^- 
fng up and retiring of the partyt 
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* But now the lights are waxing dim and pale^ 
And shed a fitful gleaming o’er the room; 
’Mid the dim hollies one 1^ one they fail, 
Another hour, and all is wrapt in gloom. 
^nd loj without, the cold, bi^glit stars illume 
ilie cloudless air, so beautiful and still, 
While proudly placed in her meridian dome 
Night’s peerless Queen'the realms of heaven doth fill 
With peace and joy/and smiles on each vast slumbering 

* The dance and music cease their blended glee, 
And many a wearied infant hangs her head, 
Dropping asleep upon her mother’s knee, 
Worn out with joy, and longing for her bed. 
Yet some lament the bliss too quickly fled,' p, i85. 

* O’er Loughrig*cliffs I see one party cHmb, 
Whose empty dwellings through the hush’d midniglu 
Sleep in the shade of Langdate pikes sublime—* 
Up Dummail-Raise, unmindful of the height. 
His daughter in his arms, with footsteps light 
The father walks, afraid lest she should wake ! 
Through lonely Easdale past yon cots so white 
On Helm-crag side, their journey others take; 
And some to those sweet homes that suule by Rydal lake,* 

* He too, the Poet of this humble show, 
Silent walks homeward through the hour of rest— 
While quiet as the depth of spotless snow, 
A pensive calm contentment fills his breast! 

* O wayward man ! were he not truly blest! 
'I'hat Lake so still below—that Sky above ! 
Unto his heart a sinless Infant prest, 
Whose ringlets like the glittering dew-wire move. 
Floating and sinking soft amid the Irreath of loveJ ’ 

p. 1S6, 187. 
The scene of ‘ the Scholar’s Funeral ’ is at Oxford; and it 

commemorates the untimely death of a glorious youth, who 
sickened and died while pursuing his studies at that seat of 
learning. It is written throughout with singular elegance and 
beauty; and has an air of sad reality about it^ that assures us of 
its being drawn from nature* But we can afford no more ex¬ 
tracts—and must here close our notice of this interesting vo« 
lume. 

We take our leave of it with unfeigned re^ct, and Very sin-< 
cere admiration of the author’s talents. He has undoubted¬ 
ly both the heart and the fancy of a poett and, with these 
great requisites, is almost sure of attaining the higbeiT il^ 
Hours of his art, if he continue to cultivate it with the doq^^ 
and diligence of which he has already gjvc;Q proof*. 
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■tyle i» stin too diflbse, and his limge too Umited, tke present 
voiome is greatly le^ bhj^ctiooahle «n these grounds than the 
former. It has also less uf thb peculiarities of the Lake School g 
eiid, in particular, is honourably distinguished from the produc¬ 
tions of its founders, by being ^piite me fVom t^ paltry spite 
and fanatical reprobation witn which, like oth^ Seme and 
narrow-minded sectaries, tb^ think it necessary to abuse all 
whose tastes or opinions are not exactly conformable to their 
o^ii. There is no shadow ^ this ludicrous insolence in the 
work before n's; in consequence of which, we think it extremely 
likely, that he will be execrated and reviled, on the first good 
opportunity, by bis late kind masters. 

Art. XI. The Story of Rimini^ a Poem. By Leigh Hunt. 
pp. Ill. London, Murray, 1816. 

There is a great deal of genuine poetry in this little volume ; 
and poetry, too, of a very peculiar and original charac¬ 

ter. It reminds us, in many respects, of that pure and glori¬ 
ous Style that prevailed among us before French models and 
French rules of criticism were Known in this country, and to 
which we are delighted to see there is now so general a disposi¬ 
tion to rectir. Yet its more immediate wototypes, perhaps, are 
to looked fat rather in Italy than in England: at least,-if it 
be copied frmn any thing English, it is from something much 
older than Shalte^are; and it unquestionably bears a still 
stronger resemblanra to Qiancer than to his immediate follow¬ 
ers in Itafy. The same fresh, lively and artless pictures of ex¬ 
ternal ol^ls,—the same profusion of gorgeous but^redundant 
and neealess description,—the same familiarity suid even home¬ 
liness of diction—andy above all, the same simplicity and di¬ 
rectness in representing actions and passions in colours true to 
nature, but without any apparent attention to their efiect, or 
any ostentation, or even visible impression as to their moral 
operation or tendency. The 'great distinction between the mo¬ 
tion poets and their predecessors, is, that the latter painted 
more from the eye and less from the mind than the former. They 
described things and actions as they saw them, without express¬ 
ing, or at uy rate without dwteliing on the deep-setued emo- 
tioi»^>from which the d^cts derived their interest, or the ac- 
tioiH their dbaracter. moderns, on the contrary, have 
iM^mght these moat prominently torward, and explmned and 
mfiasgad dpon thaia. pnphapa at cneemsivc loigtii. Mr Hunt, in 
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the i^ce before db» has followed the uitient lehool f end thoujjb 
he luu oeceewrily gone somelhiDg beyond Ae naked notlees that 
would have sukra the age of Cbaoeer, he haa kept himaelf 
more to the delmeaiMn of visible, physical realities, than, any'; 
other mqilern poet on such a subjett. 

Though he nas chosen, hopever, to write in this style, and' 
has done so very successful^, we are not by any means »f t^i* 
nion, that he either writes sh* iffttBi's to write it as naturally as 
those by whom h was first admned; on the contrai^, we thiids 
there is a good deal of aflectanon in his homeliness, directness, 
and rambtog descriptions. He visibly gives bimsetf airs of fa¬ 
miliarity, and mixes up flippant, and even cant phrases, with 
passages that bear, upon toe whole, the marks of considerable 
laboar and study. In general, however, he is very successful 
in bis attempts at facility, and haa unquestionably produced a 
little poem of great gi ace and spirit, ana, in many passages and 
many particulars, of infinite b^uty and delicacy. 

In tne subject he has selected, he has ventured indeed upoii 
sacred ground ; but he has not profaned k. The passage in 
Dante, on which the story of Rimini is founded, remains un- 
nnpatred by the English version, and has even received a neiv in¬ 
terest from it. The undertaking must be albwed to have beat 
one of great nic^y. An imitation of the manner of Dante waa 
an impossibility. * That extraordinary author collects all bis force 
into a single blow; His seaciments derive an obscure grandeur 
from their being only half expreUM^ j asd therefore, a detailed 
narrative of this kind, a description of particular circumstances, 
(lone upon this ponderous principle, an enumerarion of inci¬ 
dents leading to a catastrophe, witn afl the pith and, conclusive- 
ness of the catastrophe itself^ would be intolerable. hCr Hunt 
has arrived at bis end by varying his means; and the effect of 
his poem coincides with that of the original passage, mainly, . 
because the spirit in which it is written is qmte different. With 
the personages in Dante, all is over before the reader is intro¬ 
duced to them ; their doom is fixed -and his style is as per¬ 
emptory and irrevocable as their fate. But the lovers, whose 
memory the muse of the Italian poet bad consecrated in the o- 
ther world, are here restored to earth, with the graces and the 
sentiments that became them in their lifetime. Mr Huqt, Hk 
accompanying tbrin to its fatal close, hajs mingled eve^ tint of 
many-coloured lifo in the tissue of their story—blending .tears 
with smiles, the datming of the spirits with forebodings 
intoxication of hope with bitter disappointment, yourii with'4i|L 
life and death together. He has united something of the 
tuous pathos of Mccacio with ^riosto’s lajighing ;,?WV 
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court dressesi and'gala processions he has borrowed from Wat- 
lean. His sunshina Jknd ht« dowers are his own 1 He himself 
lias explained the design of his poem in the Preface. 

^ The following story is founded on a passage in Dante> the sub¬ 
stance of which is contained in the concluding paragraph of the se* 
cund canto. For the rest of the hi<^idents, generally speatcing, the 
praise or blame remains with myself The passage in question^- 
the episode of Paulo and FranG|^^sc4—has long been adnoired by the 
readers of Italian poetrv» and is indG&tl the most cordial and refresh¬ 
ing one in the whole of that singular .^oena. the Inferno, which some 
Call a satire, and some an epic, and which, I confess, has always 
appeared to me a kind of sublime niglit-niare. We even lose sight 
of the place, in which the saturnine poet, according to his summary 
Way oF disposing both of friends and enemies, has thought proper to 
put the auflFerers; and see the whole melancholy absurdity of his 
theology, in spite of itself, failing to nothing before one genuine im¬ 
pulse of the affeclionK. 

* The interest of the passage is greatly increased by its being 
founded on acknowledged matter of fact. Even the particular cir¬ 
cumstance which Dante describes as having hastened the fall of the 
lovers—the perusal of Launcelot of the Lake—is most likely a true 
anecdote ; for he himself, not long after the event, was living at the 
court of Guido Novelloda Polenta, the heroine's father; and indeed 
the very circumstance of his having.related k at all, considering its 
nature, is a warrant of its authenticity. * 

‘ The commentators differ in their accounts of the rest of the sto¬ 
ry: but all agree that the lady was in some measure beguiled into 
the match with the eider Malatesta ;—Boccacio says, by being shown 
the younger brother once as he passed over a square, and told that that 
was her intended husband. I have accordingly turned this artifice 
Co account, though in a different manner. 1 have also omitted thd" 
lameness attributed to the husband ; and of two different names, by 
which he is called, Giovanni and Launcelot, have chosen the former, 
as not interfering with the hero’s appellation, whose story the lovers 
were reading. 

‘ The Italians have been very fond of this little piece of private 
history, and I used to wonder that I could meet with it in none of 
the books of novels, for which, they have been so famous ; till 1 re¬ 
flected that it was. perhaps, owing to the nature of the books them- 
aelves, which such a story might have been no means of recommend- 
ing. ^be historians of Ravenna, however, have taken care to re¬ 
cord ; and, besides Dante’s episode, it is alluded to by Pe¬ 
trarch and by Tassoni. The former mentions the lovers among* his 
examples of calamitous passion, in the Trionfo d’Amore, cap. 3.—7 

TaAoni) in his tragi-comic war, introduces Paulo Malatesta, as lead¬ 
ing the troops of Rimini, and paints him in a very lively manner, as 
contemplating^ while he rides, a golden sword-chain which Fran¬ 
cesca l&d ^iven him, and which he a^resses with melancholy en^' 
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thuaiasm, as he goes- ’ - See the Secqhia R9{u(a, 
and canto 7. at. 29, &c. 

The poem opens with the following passage of sop^ 8^^^^ 
ficriptioD^ • ’ “ ' 

• The sun is up, and ’tiR*=fl||ijorn of May 
Round old Ravenna’s £liar*>^hown towers and bay* 
A tnorn, the loveliest wh^h the year has seen. 
Lost of the spring, ^yet^jpsh with all green; 
For a warm eve, gently Veins at uiglit 
Have left a sparkling welcome fo^ ,the ligh^ 
And there’s a crystal clearness all %oiit; 
The leaves are sharp, the distant hiUnnhok out; 
A balmy briskness comes upon the ; 
The smoke goes dancing from the cd^tage trees { 
And when you listen, you may heir a Coil 
Of bubbling springs about the grassj^ soil; 
And ail the scene, in short—shy, earth, and sea, 
Breathes like a bright-eyed fjce, lhat laughs out openijr* 
*Tis nature, full of spirits, waked and springing:— 
The birds to the delicious time arc singing. 
Darting with freaks and snatches up and down, ■/ ‘ 
Where the light woods go seaward from the town; ' 
While happy faces, striking through the green 
Of leafy roads, at every turn are seen ; 
And (he far ships, lifting their sails of white 
Like Joyful hands, corne up with scattery light, 
Come gleaming up, true to the wished-iFor day, 
And chase the whistling brine, and swirl into the bay. 
Already in the streets the stir grows loud, *' 
Of expectation and a bustling crowd. ■''' " 
With feet and voice the gathering hum contends. 
The deep talk heaves, the ready laugh ascendit; ^ 

' Callings, and clapping doors, and curs unite, 
And shouts from mere exuberance of delight, 
And armed bands, making important way, 
Gallant and grave, the lords of holiday, 
And nodding nei^boufs, greeting as they run,, 
And pilgrims, chanting in the morning sun. ’ 

Such is the th$riiier in which the business of the day is nsber^' 
ed in. The r^t of the first canto is taken np in describing the 
preparations for teceivi^g.faridegroo^ni llie processions of 
knights that p!r^^e hi^ expei^ied I the dre^es, &c.-7r- 
There is something in all t^is parit^ the ^em whici 
back die sensation pf tHe scene ai|4 lhe occa^on 
eye, a lousy ear^ |^t busde hnd gaietyi and, 
quiredi J?»at,ipice of ^ 
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iwg dwelt upon j and there is^ occasionally, a repetition of neark 
il^saine images and expressions. The reader may take the fol^ 
lowing as fair specimens. 

‘ And hark ! the approaching trumpets, with a start. 
On the smooth wind coa^e lancing to the heart. 
A moment’s hush succeeds; and from the walls. 
Firm and at once, a silver answer calls. 
Then heave the crowd; noA all, who best can strive 
In shuffling struggle, tow’rd the pfflace drive, 
Where balconied,and broad, of marble fair, 
On pillars it o^Gjrlooks the public square, * &c. 

* For in this manner is the square set out:— 
The sides, path-deep, are crowded round about, 
And faced with guar^, who keep the road entire ; 
And opposite to these, a brilliant quire 
Of knights and ladies hold^the central spot. 
Seated in groups upon a grassy plot; 
The seats with boughs are shaded from above 
Of early trees transplanted from a grove. 
And in the midst, fresh whistling through the scene, 
A lightsome fountain starts from out the green, 
Clear and compact, till, at its height o*er-run, 
It shakes its loosening silver in the sun*’ 

* With various earnestness the crowd admire 
Horsemen and horse, the motion and the attire. 
Some watch, as they go by, the riders’ faces 
Looking composure, and their knightly graces ; 
The life, the carelessness, the sudden heed. 
The body curving to the rearing steed, 
The patting hand, that best persuades the check, 
And makes the quarrel up with a proud neck, 
The thigh broad pressed, the spanning palm upon k. 
And the jerked feather swaling in the bonnet. 

Others the horses and their pride explore, 
Their jauntiness behind and strength before; 
The flowing back, Arm chest, and fetlocks clean. 
The branching veins ridging the glossylean. 
The mane hung sleekly, the projecting eye 
That to the stander near looks awfully, 
The finished heikl, so Its Compactness free. 
Small, and o'cfar^ing to the lifted knee, 
The start and snatch, as if they felt the coinb» 
With mouths that fling about the creamy foam, 
The, snorting turbulence, tbOnod, the Romping, 

shift, the tossing, and the fiety tramping. ’ 

the future hitsband docs not appear, but his yoinig* 
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er brother, Paulo, who comes as his proxy to talce th^ brida 
Rinnini; and it is fo the inis-taken impn^sion thus made on bef 
mind that all lhe_ subsequent distl'esa H owing. His persefn/"’ 
his dress,*'the f^hllantry of Pablo’s demeanour, are very vividly , 
described, and tlie effect of BIS appearance on the surroundioff' 
multitude. ® 

* And on a milk-white courser, like the air, 
A glorious figure springs into the square; 
Up, with a burst of thunder, goes the shout, 
And rolls the trembling walls and peopled roofs about. 
And see,—his horse obeys the check'unseen; 
And with an air ’twixt ardent and simne, 
Letting a fall of curls about his brow, 
He takes his cap off with a gallant bow; 
Then for another and a deafening shout; 
And scarfs arc waved, and flowers come fluttering out; 
And, shaken by the noise, the reeling air 
Sweeps with a giddy whirl among the fair. 
And whisks their garments and their sliining hair. 
With busy interchange of wonder glows 
The crowd, and loves his brilliance as he goes,— 
The golden-fretted cap, the downward feather,— 
The crituson vest fitting with pearls together,— 
The rest in snowy white from the mid thigh : 
These catch the extrinsic and Uie common eye. * 

The Second Canto gives an account of the bride's journey to 
Rimini, in theconqiany of her husband's brother, which abounds 
in picturesque descriptions. Mr Hunt has here taken occasion 
to enter somewhat learnedly into the geography of bis subject; 
and describes the road between Ravenna and Kimini, with the 
accuracy of a topographer, and the Hveliness of a poet- There 
is, however, no impertinent minuteness o^etnil; but only tliose 
circumstances are dwelt upon, which fall «with the general in¬ 
terest of the story, and would be likely to^trike forcibly upon 
the imagination in such an interval oSf anxiety and suspense. 
We have only room for the concluding lin^ 

‘ Various the trees and passing foliage here— 
Wild pear, and oak, and dusky juniper^ 
With briony between iu trails of whUe« 
And ivy, and the suckle's streaky lights 
And moss, warm gleaming with a sudden mark, 
Like flings of sunshine left upon the bark, 
And still the pine, long*haired, and dark, and tall, 
In lordly right, predominant o'er all— 
Much they admire that old religious tree 
With shaft above the rest up^shooting free,^ 

Hh2 
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jkr\d shdltmg, when its dark locks feel the wlnd^ 
Its wealthy fruit with rongh Mosaic rind. 
At noisy intervals^ the living cloud 
Of cawing rooks breaks q*er them, gathering loud^ 
Like a wild people at a strainer’s coming ; 
Then hushing paths ^cceed, with insects humming, 
Ot ring'dove, that repeats his pensive plea, 
Or startled gull, up-screatning towards the sea. 
But scarce their eyes encounter living thing, 
Save, now and then, a goat loose wandering. 
Or a few cattle, Ipoking up aslant 
With sleepy eyes and meek mouths ruminant; 
Or once, a plodding woodman, old and bent, 
Passing with half-indifferent wonderment; 
Yet turning, at the last, to look once more ; 
Then feels his trembling staff, and onward as before* 

So ride they in delight through beam and shade;— 
Till many a rill now passed, and many a glade, 
They quit the piny labyrinths, and soon 
En^eige into the full and sheeted moon: 
Chilling it seems; and pushing steed on steed, 
They start them fr*\*>hly with a homeward speed. 
Then well-known fields they pass, and straggling cots, 
Boy-storied trees, and passion-plighted spots; 
And turning last a sudden corner, see 
The square-lit towers of slumbering Rimini. 
The marble bridge comes heaving forth below 
With a long gleam ; and nearer as they go, 
Thev see the still Marecchia, cold and bright. 
Sleeping along with face against tlie light. 
A hollow trample now—a fall of chains— 
The bride has entered—not a voice remains 
Night and a maiden silence wrap the plains. ’ 

We have detained our readers longer than we intended, from 
that which forms the most interesting part of the poem, the 
Third Canto, of which the subject is the fatal passion beivvecn 
Paulo and Francesca. We shall be ample in our extracts from 
this part of (ire poem, because we have no other way of giving 
an idea of its characteristic qualities. Mr Hunt, as we have al¬ 
ready intimated, does not belong to any of the modern schools 
of poetry; and therefijre we cannot convey our idea of his man- 
HCT of writing, by referenc to any of the more conspicuous 
models. His poetry is not like Mr Wordsworth’s, which is 
metaphysical; nor like Mr Coleridge’s, which is fantastical; nor 
hke Ml* .£k>uthey’s, which is tnonastica). But it is something 
whicti we have already ^deavoured to sketch by its generd 
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features, and shall now enaUe the reader to study in detail in 
the following extracts. 

The first disappointment of the warm-hearted bride, and the 
portraits of the rival brothep^ are sketched^ with equal skill and 
delicacy. s 

‘ Enough o£ this. Yet Kow shall I disclose 
The weeping days that with die morning rose, 
How bring the bitter disappointment in,— 
The holy cheat, the virtue-binding sin,— 
The shock, that told this lovely, trusting heart, 
That she had given, beyond all po#er to part, 
H^rhope, belief, love, pasdOn, to one brother, 
Peus^'ssion (oh, the misery!) to another ! 
Some likeness was there ^twixt the two—4in air 
At times, a cheek, a colour of the hair, 
A tone when speaking of indifferent things; 
Nor, by the scale of common measurings, 
Would you say more perhaps, than that the one 
Was more robust, the other finelier spun; 
That of the two, Giovanni was the graver, 

V Paulo the livelier, and the more in favour. 
Some tastes there were indeed, that would prefer 
Giovanni’s countenance as the martialier; 
And ’twas a soldier’s truly, if an eve 
Ardent and cool at once, drawn-back and high. 
An eagle’s nose, and a determined lip, 
'CVere the best marks of manly soldiership. 
Paulo’s was fashioned in a different mould. 
And finer still, I think; for though *twas bold. 
When boldness was required, and could put on, 
A glowing frown, as if an angel .shone, 
Yet there was nothing in it one might call, 
A stump exclusive, or professional— 
No courtier’s face, and yet its smile was ready—• 
No sdiolar’s, yet its look was deep aud steady— 
No soldier’s, for its power was aU of mind, 
Too true for violence, and too refined. 
A graceful nose was his, hghtsoniely thought 
Down from a forehead of clear-spirited thought; 
Wisdom looked sweet and inward from his eye; 
And round his mouth was sensibility;— 
It was a face, in short, seemed made to show 
How far the genuine flesh and blood could go 
A morning glass of unaffected nature,— 
Something that baffled every pompous feature,—. 
The inrage of a glorious human creature. 

The worst of Prince Giovanni, as his bride. 
*1^00 quickly found, was an iU-tempered pride* 
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Bold» handsome, able if In^n^ose to please# 
Punctual and right in comaibn offices^ 
He lost the sight bf conduct’s only worth. 
The scattering smiles on this uneasy earth, ^ 
And on the Etrength j^f virtiii^ of small weight. 
Claimed tow’rds hirnli^lf tlie axercise of great. 
He kept no reckoning p^ith his irtireeU and sours 
He'd hold a sullen countenance for hours, 
And then, if pleased to cheer himself a space, 
Look for the immediate rapture in your face. 
And wonder that^ cloud could still be there, 
How small soei^, Whexv-his own was fair. ’ 

Yet all the wnile, no doubt, however stern 
Or cold at times, he thought he loved in turn. 
And that the joy he took in her sweet ways, 
The pride he felt when she excited praise, 
In short, the enjoyment of his own good pleasure, 
Was thanks enough, and passion beyond measure.— 
She, had she loved him, might have thought so too ; 
For what will love’s exalting not go through, 
Till long neglect and utter selHshness 
iSliame the fond pride it takes in its distress ? 
But ill prepared was she, in her hard lot, 
To fancy merit where she found it not— 
SJie who had been beguiled—she who was made 
Within a gentle bosom to be laid— 
To bless and to be blessed—to be heart-bare 
To one who found his bettered likeness there— 
To think for ever with him, like a bride— 
To hapnt his eye, like taste personified— 
To double his delight, to share his sorrow, 
And like a morning beam, wake to him every igorrow. ’ 

Paulo’s growing passion for Francesca is described with equal 
delicacy and insist into tlie aopbistry of the human heart- He 
js represented as first concealing his attachment from himself j 
then struggling wdth it; then yielding to it— 

^ Till ’twas his food and habit day by day, 
And she became companion of his thought; 
Silence her gentleness before him brought, 
Society her sense, reading her books, 
Music her voice, every sweet thing her looks. ’ 

^ He wished not to himsblf another’s blessing, 
But then he might console for not possessing; 
Attd glorious things there were, which but to see 
Abd hot admire, was mere stupidity; 

as well obj^t to his own eyes 
^ loVi4g tb fields and skies# 
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His neighbour’s grove, or story^palnted ha|}| 
’Twas but the taste for what was natural* ’ 

But we hasten on to the principal event and the catastrophe 
of the poem. The scene of the latal meeting between the lov¬ 
ers is laifi in the gardens of |he palac^ which are here describ¬ 
ed with the utmost elegance and betiity. 

* So now you walked beside an odorous bed 
Of gorgeous bues^ white, azure, golden, red; 
And now turned off into a leafy walk. 
Close and continuous, Ht for lowers’ tdk; 
And now pursued the stream, and as you trod 
Onward and onward o’er thi^ebret «od« 
Felt on your face an air, wamy and Sweet, 
And a new sense in your soft-lightiog'Viwit 
And then perhaps you entered upon shades, 
Pillowed with dells and uplands ’twixt the gladm. 
Through which the distant palace, now and then, 
Looked lordly forth with many-windowed ken ; 
A land of trees, which reaching ronnfl about, 
In shady blessing stretched their old arms out. 
With spots of sunny opening, and with nooks. 
To lie and read in, sloping into brooks, 
Where at her drink you started the slim deer, 
lletreating lightly with a lovely fear. 
And all about, the birds kept leafy house, 
And sung and sparkled in and out the boughs $ 
And all about, a lovely sky of blue 
Clearly was felt, or down the leaves laughed through ; 
And here and there, in every part, were seats, 
Some in the open walks, some in retreats ; 
With bowering leaves o’erhead, to which the eye 
Looked up half sweetly and half awfully,— 
Places of nestling green, for poets made, 
Where when the sunshine struck a yellow shade. 
The slender trunks, to inward peeping sight. 
Thronged in dark pillars up the gmd green light. 

But ’twist the wood and flowery walks, half-way. 
And formed of both, the loveliest portion lay, 
A spot that struck you like enchanted ground 
It was a shallow dell, set in a mound 
Of sloping shrubs, that mounted by degrees, 
The birch and poplar mixed with heavier trees; 
From under which, sent through a marble spout, 
Betwixt the dark wet green, a rill gushed out. 
Whose low sweet talking seemed as if it said 
Something eternal to that happy shade: 
The ground within was lawn, with plots of flowe 
Heaped towards the cestre> and wi^ dtron bowe 
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J|Lnd in tb^tnidstof all» clustered about 
With bay and myrtle, and just gleaming outf 
Lurked a p:wiiivm/a delicious sight, 
Small, marble, w'Abproporbnned, mellowy^wbite, 
With yellow vine-lei^t's sprinlded,—^but no more-^^ 
And a young orange either side, the door. 

It was a beauteous piece of antient skill. 
Spared from .the rage of war, and perfect still; 
By most supposed the work of iairy hands, 
Famed for luxuMous<a;aste, and choice of lands-— 
Alcina or Morgana—from hghts 
And errant fameinveig||d a'morous knights, 
And lived tlimn in a long round of blisses. 
Feasts, conoe^, batbs, and l^wer-enshaded kisses. 
But *twas a temple, as its sculpture told. 
Built to tlie Nymphs that .haunted there of old ; 
For o*er tlie door was carved a sacrifice 
By girls and shepherds brought, with reverend eyes. 
Of sylvan drinks and foods, simple and sweet, 
And goats with strolling horns and planted feet; 
And on a line wfith this ran round about 
A like relief, touched exquisitely out, 
That showed, in various scenes, the nymphs themselves ; 
Some by the water side on bowery shelves 
Leaning at will—some in the water sporting 
With sides half swelling forth, and looks of courting ; 
Some in a flowery dell, hearing a swain 
Play on his pipe, till the bills ring again— 
Some tying up their long moist hair,—some sleeping 
Under the trees, with fauns and satyrs peeping— 
While their forgotten urns, lying about 
In the green herbage, let the water out. 
Never, be sure, before or since, was seen 
A summer-house so fine in such a nest of green. * 

Such is the landscape:—How for the figures. 

< All the green garden, fiower--bed, shade and plot, 
Francesca loved, but most of all, this spot. 
Whenever she walked forth, wherever went 
About the grounds, to this at last she bent: 
Here she bad brought a lute and a few books; 
Here would she lie for hours, with grateful looks. 
Thanking at heart the sunshine and the leaves, 
The summer rain-drops counting from the eaves. 
And dll that promising, calm smile we see 
^.nature's face, when we look patmtly. 

she think of heaven; and you might heir 
when thing wai hiMhed wi clearj, 
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Her f^entle voice from out those shades ^ftoerging. 
Singing the evening anthem to the Virgin. 
The gardeners and the rest, who served the pkce» 
And blfst whenever they buhel^her face, 
Knelt when they heard it, bowing and uncovered, 
And felt as if in air some sainted beauty hovered. 

One day—’twa& on a summer afternoon, 
When airs and ^rgling brooks are best in tune. 
And grasshoppers are loud, and day-work done. 
And shades have Heavy outlines in the sun,— 
The princess came to her accustomed bower 
To get her, if she could, V^oothinghour, 
Trying, as she was used, to leave her cdVes " 
Without, and slumberously enjoy the Airs, 
And the low-talking leaves, and that cool light 
The vines let in, and all that hushing sight 
Of closing wood seen through the opening door. 
And distant plash of waters tumbling o*er| 
And smell of citron blooms, and fifty luxuries inoT«« 

Painfully clear those rising tlioughta appeared. 
With something dark at bottom that she feared; 
And snatching from the fields her thoughtful look. 
She reached o’er-liead, and took her down a book. 
And fell to reading with as fixed an air. 
As though she had been wrapt since morning there. 

’Twas Launcclot of the Lake, a bright romance, 
That like a trumpet, made young pulses dance. 
Yet had a softer note that shook still more :— 
She had begun it but the day before, 
And read with a full heart, half-sweet, half-sad, 
How old King Ban was spoiled of all he had 
But one fair castle: how one summer’s day 
With his fair queen and child be went away 
To ask tlie good King Arthur for assistance. * 

We cannot give the whole abstract of the story,—only she 
becomes more deeply engaged fls she comes to the love scenes.— 
What follows, we tnink is very exquisitely written. 

‘ Ready she sat with one hand to turn d’er 
The leaf, to which her thoughts ran on before, 
The other propping her white brow, and throwing 
Its ringlets out, under the sky*light glowing. 
So sat she fixed; and so observed was site. 
Of one who at the door stood tenderly— 
Paulo—who from a window seeing her 
Go strait across the lawn, and guessing where. 
Had thought she was in tears, and found, 
His usual efferis vain ia keep awAy« '•r/, t.'& 
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^ May I cotti^ in ? ” said he:—it made her starts—- 
That sti^ng voice;—she coloured» pressed her heart 
A moment, as for breath ; and then with free 
And usual Cone said,^^ O yes—certainly* 

* *> 

There’s apt to be, at conscious times like these. 
An afiFectation of a bright-eyed ease, 
An air of something quite serene and sure. 
As if to seem s^ was to be, secure 
With thia the lovers met, with this they spoke, 
With this they sat down to the self-same book. 
And Paulo, by degrees, gently embraced 
With one permitted arm her lovely waist; 
And both tbdk^ cheeks, like peaches on a tree. 
Leaned with a tpuch together, thrillingly; 
And o’er the bdok they hung, and nothing said, 
And every lingering page grew longer as they read. 

As thus they sat, and felt with leaps of heart 
Their colour change, they came upon the part 
Where fond Geneura, with her flame long nurst. 
Smiled upon Launcelot when he kissed her first;— 
That touch, at last, through every fibre slid ; 
And Paulo turned, scarce knowing what he did, 
Only he felt he could no more dissemble, 
And kissed her, mouth to mouth, all in a tremble. 
Sad were those hearts, and sweet was that long kiss; 
Sacred be love from sight, whatever it is. 
The world was all forgot, the struggle o’er. 
Desperate the joy.—That day they read no more. ’ 

We do not think the execution of the fourth and last Canto 
cmite equal to that the third : Yet there are passages in it of 
tne greatest beauty; and an air of melancholy breathes from the 
whole with irresistible softness and effect. ^ 

The feelings of Francesca, arising from the consciousness of 
her melancholy situation and broken vows, are thus finely re* 
presented. 

* And oh, the morrow, bow it used to rise ! 
How would she open her despairing eyes, 
And from the sense of the long lingering day. 
Rushing upon her, almost turn away, 
Loathing the light, and groan to sleep again! 
Then sighing once for all, to meet the pain, 
She would get op in haste, and try to pass 

^he time in patience, wretched as it was; 
Till pajtieaoe self, in her distempered sight, 
Would seem a charm to which sbe.bad no right, 
Ao4. tt^bling at the Up, and pale with fears. 
She head, and burst into fresh tears, 
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Old comforti now were not at h«r coin^Mmd: 
The falcon reached in vain from off his natid'; 
The flowers were not refreshed ; the very light, 
The sunshine, seemed as if it shone at night $ 
The least noise smote her like a isudden wound | 
And did she hear but the remotest sound 
Of song or instrument about the place. 
She hid with both her hands her streaming face. 
Bat worse to her than all (and oh, thought she, 
That ever, ever such a worse should be I) 
The sight of infant was or child at play; 
Then would she turn and move her lips, and praj 
That Pleaven would take her, if it pleased, away.* 

From the distress and agitation of her mind, she afterwards 
betrays the secret of her infidelity to her husband in her sleep. 
Th is leads to a rencounter between Uie two brothers, which is 
fatal to Paulo, who runs voluntarily upon his brother’s sword ; 
and partly from tlie shock of the news^ partly from previous 
grief preying on her mind and body, Francesca dies the same 
day. Her death is profoundly affecting, and leaves an impres- 
sion on the imagination, icy, cold, and monumental. The squire 
of Paulo is admitted to the side of her sad couch, to tell the 
dismal story—and repeats, in the Prince’s own words, how he 
had been forced to fight with his brother— 

** and that although 
‘‘ His noble brother was no fratricide, 
“ Yet in that fight, and on his sword,—he died, *■ 
“ I understand, ” with firmness answered she ; 
More low in voice, but still composedly. 

Now% Tristan—faithful friend—leave me ; and take 
This trifle here, and keep it for my sake. ” 

So soying, from the cartons she put forth 
Her thin white hand, that wore a ring of worth ; 
And he, with tears no longer to be kept 
From quenching his heart’s thirst, silently wept, 
And kneeling took the ring, and touched her hand 
To either streaming eye, with homage bland, 
And looking on it once, gently up started, 
And, in his reverent stillness, so departed. 

Her favorite lady then with the old nurse 
Returned, and fearing she must now be worse. 
Gently withdrew the curtains, and looked in 
O, who that feels one godlike spark within. 
Shall say that earthly suffering cancels not frail sin} 
There lay she praying, upwardly intent, * ' 
t^ike a fair statue oq a moniuncnt, 
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WItli ]ier tTr<|BtremMf»g hands together prest, 
Falnn agaioat pulhi, and pointing irom her breast. 
She ceased, and tilruing slowly towards the vall» 
They .saw her trembte sharply, feet and 
Then suddenly be still* Near and more near 
They bent with pale inquiry and dose ear;— 
Her eyes were shut—no motion—not a breath— 
The gentle sufferer was at peace in death. * 

The bodies <ff the (wo lovers are sent back, order of the 
husband, to Ravenna, to be buried in one tomb. We shall 
close our extracts with the account of the arrival of this niourn-> 
ful procession, so different in every respect from the former one* 

* The days were then at close of autumn—still, 
A little rainy, and towards night-fall chill; 
There ivas a fitful, moaning air abroad ; 
And ever and anon, over the road, 
The last few leaves came fluttering from the trees. 
Whose trunks now tiironged to s-iiht, in dark varieties. 
The people, who fi'om reverence kept at home. 
Listened till after noon to hear them come; 
And hour on hour went by. anil nought was heard 
Fut some chance horseman, or the wind that stirred. 
Till towards the vcspei hour; and then Uwas said 
Some heard a voice, which seemed as if it rt-ad; 
And others said tlnit they could hear a sound 
Of many horse*^ trampling the moist ground* 
Still notliing came—till on a sudden, just 
As the wind opened in a rising gu>t, 
A voice of chanting rose, and as it spread, 
Tliey plainly heard the anthem for the dead. 
It was the choristeis who went to meet 
The train, and now were entering the first street. 
Then turned aside that citj?, young and old, 
And in their lifted hands the gushing sorrow rolled. 
But of the older people, few could bear 
To keep the window, when tl>e train drew near ; 
And all felt double tendermsft to see 
The bier approaching, slow and steadily. 
On which those two in senseless coldnc&s lay. 
Who but a few short months~it seemed a day, 
Had left their walls, lovely in form and mind, 
la sunny manhood he,—she first of womankind* 

Jhey say that when Duke Guido saw them come, 
He clasped his hands, and looking round the room, 
%40et hn old wits for ever. From the morrow 

sow him after. But no more of sorrow, 
aame night,* those lovers silently * *! 

in one ^rave^ under a tree* 
1*1 
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There, side by side, and hand m hand, they I^y 
In the green ground :—and on fine n’ightajn 
Young hearts betrotliud used to go there to pray/* 

We have givt^n these extracts at length, that our readers 
might judge of the story of Rimini, less on our authority, than 
its own merits; and we have few remarks to add to those which 
we ventured to make at the beginning. The diction of thisdit:- 
tie poem is arrtong its chief beauties—and yet its greatest ble¬ 
mishes arc faults in diction.—It is very English throughout—but 
often very affectedly negligent, and so extremely familiar as to 
be absolutely low and vulgar. What, for example, can be saki 
fur such lines as 

• * She had stout notions on the marrying score, ’ or 
* He kept no reckoning with his sweets and sours ’ or 
* And better still—in nny Idea at least,* or 
‘ The two divinest things this world has got.’' 

We see no sort of beauty either in such absurd and unusual 
phrases as • a clipsome waist,'—* a scattery light, * or ‘ flings 
of sunshine, *—nor any charm in such comparatives as * mnr- 
tialler, ’ or ‘ tastefuller, * or ‘ fr rnklier, * or in suth words as 
‘ whi^sks, ’ and ‘ swaling, ’ and ‘ freaks and snatches, * and an 
hundred others in the same taste. We think the author rather 
heretical too on the subject of versification—though we have 
much less objection to his theory than to his practice. But we 
cannot spare him a line more on the present occasion—and must 
put off the rest of our admonitions till we meet him again. 
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may be effected of upwards of 1,000,000^. per annum ; with an Ap¬ 
pendix, describing tlie New Invention of a Pair of Logical Scales, 
for tbn Use of Law-bowildercd Jurymen, &c. 

England and the English People. Translated for J. B. Say, by 
John Richter. 28. 6d. 

Narrative of an Embassy to Warsaw and Wilna, with personal 
attendance on the Emperor Napoleon during the Disastrous Cam¬ 
paign in Russia, and the Retreat from Moscow. By M. de Pradt, 
Archbishop of Mechlin. Translated from the Second Freneb Edi-'' 
tifftfr 78.1, 

The Historical Account of the Battle of Waterloo; coropr^end- 
ing a circumstantial Narrative of the whole Events of the WstJr of 
381S. Written from the first authority, by Wra. Mudford^^ Esq. 
PaittT. U. lls. 6d. 

^An 'Money) &c, &c. By Samnel Read. 8vo. 7fl. ®i. 
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Englidi Synonymcs cxpfain^^y^ Alypfaabetical Order Co- 
pio<^ Illustrations and E?i%iank^ih*a ftom the.best Writers* 
By Geo. Crablv of Magdal^^liUlf Oxfor^ SVo. '^1/. Is* 

Lemons de Langue ItafK^M'; ou Graiteaire Complete < suivie 
d’uQ Supplement qui contiet^^ti Liste de Verbes avec leur 
et des Remarqiies sur la Brmunciation de EE et de TO. Par A. 
Anaya, Maltre de Langues. 7s. 

A Table of uil the l^nch Parts of Speech: exhibiting^ in one 
Vie'v, a comprchcasi^se Epitome of French Grammar. By L. S. de 
la Serre. Is. 6d. 

Italian Phraseology^ a Companion to the Grammar; comprising 
a Selection of Familiar Phrases, with their various Constructions 
explained on a New Plan. By M. Santagnello. l£mo. 7s. 

A Short Introduction to the Greek Language $ Containing Greek 
Precepts; a Speech of Clearclms; and the Shield of Achilles. 8s. 
J6‘d. 

An Easy, Natural, and Rationed Mode of teaching and acquiring 
the French Language, on a Plan entirely new; in which the Ano¬ 
malies and Irregularities of Verbs are clearly demonstrated and re¬ 
duced to Rules ; the whole deduced from the Philosophy of Lan¬ 
guage, and an \nalysis of the Human Mind. By William Henry 
Pybus. vSvo- tSs. 

TOPOGRAPHY, 

The Picturesque Delineations of tlie Southern Coast of England. 
By W. B. Cooke, and G. Cooke : From Drawings by J. M. W. Tur¬ 
ner, R.A hc.isc. Part VI. Royal, 12s. 6d, Imp. 18s. 

A l*opular Description ol‘ St Paul's Cathedral, including a Brief 
History of the Old and New Cathedral. Is. 6d, 

The Ancient and Modern IILstory and Antiquities of the Borough . 
of Reading, By John Man. 1 VoK S/. Ss. On Royal Paper, SL 5s. 

A Topographical Account of the Isle of AxholmCt in the County 
of Lincoln ; to be completed in two volumes. By W. Peek. ' Vol. I. 
4to. 2/. 2s, Royal, 48. 

The History and Antiquities of the Cathedral Church of Salisbury'; 
illustrated with a series of Engravings, Views, Elevations, Pla'tiS, 
Details of that Edifice: Also, Etchings of the Ancient Monuments and 
.Sculpture; including Biographical Anecdotes of the Bishops, an4 
of other eminent Persons connected with the Church. By John 
Britton, F. 8-. A. Medium 4to. S/. 3s. Imperial 4to. 5/« 5s. And 
super royal folio, IH. 

Historical Account of the Town of Warwick. Royal 8vo. If, 1&(. 
Guide to all the Watering and Sea-Bathing Places for the ye^r 

1816. 18mo. 168. boards.—17s. bound. i 
Hindoo Excavations in the Mountain of Eliora, near Aurangabad, 

in the Decan, in twenty-four Views, from die Drftvri|ogS/of;^uBea 
Wales, under the Direction of Thomas DanieB^ fond||ig 
the Oriental Scenery. Folio. 3f. 3s. ‘ 



letD Publications* £0f 

A of CIie«t;jg^. 8w* ''' 
A iSstory of Cork^l^fiy J* S^ol. 8vo- 1/. 8s. ^ 
A Description «>f the?toii(icif|i4^b^^ Beauties, 

and Geological FtiraoTneim of thc^lpe ^ Wight. Sir.HoiQ^C^ 
Englefield, bart. With additional ^j^^vations on the StraU the 
I«)Jand4 and th^ir Continiiatiofn in th^djacent parts of Dorsetshire. 
By Thomas Webster, esq. IIluRtrat«i)y Maps, and nearly 6fty 
Engravings, by W, and G, Cooke, Original Drawings by Sir 
H. Englefield and T. Webster. 7s. and on large pa* 
per, 10/- 10s. 

Aibeniensa; or, Remarks on the Topography and Buildings of 
Athens. By William Wilkins, A. M. F. A. S.. Svo. 12s. 

Journal of a Tour in Germany, Sweden, Russia, Poland, &c. dur¬ 
ing the years 1813 and ISH. By J. T. James, esq. With Eighteen 
Engravings. 4to. 3/. Ss. 

THEOLOGY. 

The History of the Origin, and First Ten Years, of the British 
and Foreign Bible Society. By the Rev. John Owen. 2 vol. 8vo. 
1/. 4s., and IZ. 156. 

A new Version of the Gospel according to St Matthew, from the 
French of Bcausobre and L’Enfant- 10s. 6d. 

Scripture Characters ; or, a Practical Improvement of tlie Prin¬ 
cipal Histories of the Old and New Testament. By Tlioinus Robin¬ 
son : Abridged for the Use of Young Persons. 12mo. Ts. 

A Familiar and Practical Exposition of fhe Thirty-nine Articles of 
Religion of the United Church of England and Ireland. By tlie Rev. 
H- C. O’Donnoghue, A. M. FooLsc. 8vo. 7s. 6d. 

A Greek Testament, principally taken from the Text of Gries- 
bach. By the Rev. E. Valpy. 12mo. 5s. 

Horae Subsicivx, or a Refutation of the Popular Opinion, as found¬ 
ed in Prophecy, that Peace will ultimately prevail over the whole 
World. By Jeremiah Jackson, M. A. 8vo. 4s. 

A Charge delivered to the Clergy of the Archdeaconry of Hunt¬ 
ingdon, at the primary Visitation in the year 1815-; with an Ap¬ 
pendix and Notes. By tlie Rev. James Hook, LL.D. F.R.S. S.A. 
4to. ' 5s* 

A Letter to the Unitarian Christians in South Wales, occasioned 
by the Animadversions of the Right Rev. the*Lord Bishop of St 
David’s. 4s. 6d. 

Tyrant of the Church. Foolsc. 8vo. 2s. 6d. 
An Essay on the Existence of a Supreme Creator, possessed of 

Infinite Power, Wisdom, and Goodness ; containing also the Refu*' 
tation, frqp Reason and Revelation, of the Objections urged against 
his WiMom and. Goodness; to which Mr Burnett’s First Prize of 
1200/. was adjudged at Aberdeen, on the 4th of August 1815. By 
William liaurenbe Brown, D. D. Principal of Marischal College imd 
Uniyersity of Aberdeen, &c. &c. 2 vol. 8vo. 1/, Is. 

Six Letteri to a JLady of Qmdity, from tlie Manuscript of the ‘ 
I •'i V ' , ’ , , 
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Katbaniel Hook, esq. Audior of the RiMhan Higcory, updft ^Ue sub¬ 
ject of Religious Peace, li^ €lie*?i&krue F<^aMion o£ it. <V^i^ 

I>is8eTtation8 on with^a vteiWto l]]u&* 
tfftte the amiahle and moratwirit m Christ’s Religion. By the Rev. 
T. Watson. 8vo. 6s. ^. 

Agency of Divine Providetl^ Manifested. ' By Samuel O'SullivM. 
Svo. 10s. 6d. 

Brief Memoirs of Fou^ Christian Hindoos. 12ino. Ss. 6d. 
Family Prayers. By X Cotterill. l2mo. 68- 
Farewell Sermons. 8vo. I Is- ■ • 
A Sermon, preached in Lambeth Chapel, at the Consecration of 

the Right Rev. Robert, Lord Bishop of Novia Scotia. By Joseph 
Holden Pott, A. M. 4to. 2s. , 

Sermons on various Subjects and Occasions. By G. S. Faber, 
B. D- 8vo. 12s. 

Every-Day Christianity. By the Author of Rhoda, &c. 12mo» 
3s. 6d. 

. Lectui^s delivered before the Christian Philological Society, in 
which several important Differences between Modern Arminians and 
Calvinists are impartially considered, with a view to promote mutual 
Forbearance. By N. Rogers. 12mo. 7s. 

The Village in an Uproar ; or the Thrasher's Visit to the Mission¬ 
ary Meeting in London, May 1814. Is. 6d. 

The Pagan Temple, or Missionary Idolatry detected; containing 
Sketches of the Interior of some Chapels in the Metropolis. 2s. 

The Commentary on the Old and New Testaments, with the Text 
at large. By the Rev. Robert Hawker, D. D. Vicar of Charles, 
Plymouth. Complete in Forty Parts, and may be had together, or 
by one or more at a time. Royal Parts, hot-pressed, 4s. each; 
demy, 3s. each. 

Village Sermons; or, Short and Plain Discourses, for the Use of 
Families, Schools, and Religious Societies. By George Border, 
Vol. VIL 28. 

The Christian’s Manual, complied from the Enchiridion Militis 
Christiani of Erasmus. By Philip Wyatt Crowther, esq. Syo; . 

Sermons. By Thomas Trpvor Trevor, LL. D. Preb^dary .of 
Chester, Rector of West Kirkby, and Vicar of Easthatn. 6vo. 6f, 

The Doctrine of the Church of England upon the Efficacy 
Bwtism, vindicated from Misrepresentation. By Richard Laurence, 
^L. D. 6vo. 5s. 

Sermons on Practical Subjects. By the late Rev. William Jesse, 
A, M. 8vo. 98. 

> Commentaries and Annotations on the Holy Scriptures : Contain¬ 
ing, I. Various Prolcgomenous Essays, and abort Disquisitipna.*— 
II. Introductions to the Books of the Old and New Testameuts^fand 
the Apocrypha—111. A Series of Critical, Philological^ and Ex* 
jplanatory Notes, partly original, and partly compBed^l^, A 
fmlpglcal Index. By the Rev. John Hewlett, ^ 



Publications. 

The, Connexion belil^n tlto Wi^tings and the Literature 
the Jeii^ and Heathi^^UtiK^^ that of the CUts^iefa 
Ages, !9t5trated» priwilji^y iml t to Evidence in 
tion of the Truth of By RolMjj-t’Gm/i; ,jb. D. 
Prebepdary of Durham and of Chicficwr, 8vo, 12s. 

Episcopal Claims investigated, ax)d the Liberty of the Palpit de¬ 
fended, in five Essays. By the Rev. Ii)^h|flsaac. 12mo. 4s. 

Visits of Mercy, Vol. II. By J. Ely- 12mo. 4s, 
Sermons on St PauPs Epistle to the Colossians. By the Rev. J. 

Gisborne. 12xno. 5s. 
Sick Man’s Friend. By J. Fry. 2s. 6d. 
Homilies of die Church. 8vo. 6s. 6d. 
Eighteen Sermons. By J. Henry, 8vo. 9s. 
Reliquiae Sacree, Vol. III. By J. Routh. 8vo. 15s. 

VOYAGES AND TRAVELS, 

A Voyage round the World, from 1806 to 1812, in which Japan, 
Kamschatka, the Aleutian Islands, and the Sandwich Islands were 
visi^-ed ; including a Narrative of the Author’s Shipwreck on tjie 
Island of Sannack, and his subsequent Wreck in Ship’s long Boaj ; 
with an Account of the present State of the Sandwich Islands, and 
a Vocabulary of their Language. By Archibald Campbell. Illus¬ 
trated by a Chart. 8vo. 9s. 

Travels of Ali Bey in Morocco, Tripoli, Cyprus, Egypt, Ara¬ 
bia, Syria and Turkey, between the years 1803 and 1807- Written 
by Him'.elf. With nearly 100 Engravings. 2 vol, 4to. (yl. 6s- 

Travels in Belouchistan and Sinde; accompanied by a Geogra¬ 
phical and Historical Account of those Countries. By Lieut. Hen¬ 
ry Pottingcr. 4tr‘. 2L 5s. 

FRENCH BOOKS. 

Imported by Bossance & Masson, Lomhn* 

Beautes poetiques de toutes les Langiies. Par Scoppa. 8vo. 
Pans, 1816. 7s. 

Histoire de la Philosoplile Moderne, depuis la renaissance des let- 
tres jusqu’a Kant; par Jean Gotlieb Buhle, traduite de rAllcinand 
par Jourdan. 6 vol. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 3/. 16s. 

Histoire Naturelle de la P.-role, ('u Grammaire universelle u Pu« 
sage des jtunes gefis, par Comte de Gebelin, avec un Discount OU 
des Notes par le Comte de Larjuinais. 8vo. Paris, 1816, lOts- 

Histf/ire de la Guerre de la Uestauration, depuis le Passage de la 
Ridassoa par les Allies (Ocubre 1813), jusqu’k la loi d'An-nistie 
du 12 Janrier 18J6, par Sarazzin. 1 vol, Svc-. Cartes, i2s. 

Itineraire de Bonaparte de Pile d’Eibe a ITle do S\ Helene ; ou Me-; 
moires pour servir a THistoire des Evenemens de 1815, 8vo. Pa¬ 
ris, 1816, 8sr 



18K. Q^rterly Lilt ^ Ni^ Ptidicatims^ 

Londres: la conr et les provinces 4’Ang]|«terrei d’Ecoue^ et dTIr- ^ 

bmde; ou esprit, moeurs, coutumes, ha^mdes privies dM j^abltans 
4e la Grande Bretagne. S foL 8vo. IWis, 1816. IL | 

Macbiavel ^e) et de I’^uence de sa Doctrine sur !e$ Opinions, 
les Moears et la Politique*de la France pendant la ReTolotian, par 
Mazerea. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 9s. 

Memoires Historiques aur la Revolution d’Espagne, par M. de 
Pradt, Archeveque de Malines- 8vo. 95. 

Memoires sur les Moyens qui ont amenes le grand Developpemenc 
que rindustrie Fran^atse a pris deputs vingt ans, par Anthelme 
Costaz. I vol. Svo. Paris, 1816. 8s. 6d. 

Promenades amusantes d’une jeune Faipille dans les Environs de 
Paris. 12mo. oblong fig. Pans, 1816. 4s, 

Rodeur (Ic) PVan^ais on les mocurs du jour om6 de deux jolies 
gravures. 12mo. Paris, 1816. 6s, 

Recit Historique sur la Restauration de la Royaute en France, le 
31 Mars, 1814, par M. de Pradt. Svo- Londres, 1816. 5s. 

Almanack Royal pour Pannee 1816. Svo. 17s. 
Essai comparatif entre le Cardinal Due de Richelieu et William 

Pitt. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 5s. 
Buch (Leopold de) Voyage en llorvege et en Laponie, pendant 

les annSes 1806, 1807, and 1808, pieced6 d’une introduction par 
Humboldt. 2 vol. Svo. Cartes, Paris, 1816. 1/., 

Reflexions sur la conduite de Tarmce qui vieud d’etre licenci^e 
par suite des evenemens de Mars iS15. 8vo. Paris, 1816. 3s, 

Considerations sur Part de la gucire, par Rogniat. Bvo. Paris, 
1816. 13s. 

Quinze jours a Londies a la fin de 1815. Svo- Paris, 1816. 5s. 
Considerations morales sur les finances, par le Due de Levis. 8vo. 

Paris, 1816. 5s. 
Proces des trois Anglais, Robert Thomas Wilson, John Ely 

Hutchinson, Michel Bruce, et autres. Precede d’une Notice Histo- 
rique sur LavMette. Svo. Paris, 1816* 6s. 

Isaure, ou le Chateau de Montune. „ 3 vol. 12mo. Paris, 1816. 
12s. 

Bon Homme (le) Blondel, ou les trois Sccursctles deux Victupea. 
2 vol. 12mo. Paris 1816. 7s. 

Adolphe, Anecdote trouv^e dans les Papiers d'un Ic\connu, tt. 
public par Benjamin de Constant. 12mo. Londres, 1816. Ss. 

Village (le) des Pyren&s, ou est-ce un Sopge i 3 vol. ISmo. 
Paris, 1816. 10s. 

Edouard et Elfride, ou la Comtesse de Salisbury, Roman Histo- 
riqne du XIV. Siecle. 3 vol. 12mo. Paris, 1816. ,10Sf 
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Adamst Robert, nsrratiye of, 383~aa^^, how discovimd, S84~ 
veracitj of, examined, SSS-f-^hts appea^ce on return from slaterj 
de&crlbedi 388—is ehipwr^ked on the coast of Africa, and made 
prisoner by the Moors, 390—c^irrled to Tombuctoo, 391—descrip¬ 
tion of that place, ib.—is transferred to various masters, and suf« 
fers extreme hardships, 394—remarkable story told him by a ne¬ 
gro woman, SDG—is ransomed, and arrives in England, 398. 

JEschylust character of his tragedies, 78. 
Africa^ important informaktion concerning the Interior of, derived from 

a poor sailor, 384. 
Algiers, See Croker. 
Apenninesy geological^deacription of, 158. 
Aristophanes^ character of his comedies, 87. 
Attraction of mountains Erst suggested by Newton, 36—various 

methods of ascertaining the quantity of, 37- 

Bank of Englandy inquiry whether the notes of, have ejtperienced 
any loss of value, 147- 

Barbary^ different races of people inhabiting, described, 401- 
Bihle >Su<;zV/y,. remarkable concurrence of all different sects in, 62. 
BougitCTy IVJ., his methods of ascertaining the quantity of attraction of 

mountains, 37—made trial of, on the mountain of Chimbora«;o, 39. 
Brocchi on fossil shells, &c. 156—use of systems in science vindicat¬ 

ed, 157—geological description of the Apennines, 158—of the 
suraller hills lying along the foot of that range, 164—of the vale 
of Lombardy, 168—its physical structure, how accounted for, 169 
—fossil shells and bones found in the Sub.Apennine hills, 174— 
the remains of great land animaU that now inhabit the torrid zoue 
found in many parts of Italy, 177. 

Brougkardy Mr, ercracts from his speech on the state of agrirulture, 
&c., 261. 

Bro^nr^gi General, .dethrones the King of Kandy, 434. 

Canadky an instance of the good effects of toleration, 57. 
CatheHnean Erst commences hostilities against the Republicans in La 

Vend4^^ 9. 
origin of the contest with the King of Kandy in, 431. 

Chimbotago^ experiments on the quantity of attraction of, 59. 
Comedyy ancient, nature and range of the characters introduced io, 88. 
ConoiffttSy House pf^ diftereai classes of members described, 376* 
Corvy inaUu-y into the causes of the gradual rise of price of, 137. 
f Qj, some of his woiks, 91. 
Crokcr on the slavery of Christians at Algiers, 449—inconsistency 

txf leaving so long permitted the depredations of the Barbary sute&^'r 
450—true cause oi the foi nearance shown towards these robbers, ! 
lb,—misetabls^xondiiion of the slaves, 451—description of thepri- 

453—ravages of the barbarians, where cliiefly committed, 
^^x*ni>c‘quence8 to be expected from the late treaty, 
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Cn^hden Papers^ wliat, and ^ben discovered^ i07- See iTsric^^ ' t 
CurrencUi effects of the depreOiatian of, ^pwderecl, 139- 

Sir H-, on the Fire Diampy 233—^teadful effects of| itf ex- 
ploaiona« Sdi;—aiitbor^s investigation of its nature and proper^St 
235—steps by which he is led to th^ dij^covery of the Safe-Lattip^ 
^7—great merit and importance discoveiy, 239- 

Drama^ sketch of the ri&e and proge^ of the, 76- 
Elephant^ great quantities of the boties of, found fossil in Italy, 177* 
Eumenides of ^schylus, remarks on, 79- 
Exchange^ foreign, unfavourable state of, an evidence of the depre¬ 

ciation of the currency at home, 150. , ■ 
Jamer, by the English law, conrfot be a bankrupt, 2^7. 
Fire*damp^ dreadful ejects of its explosions, 234—properties of, inves¬ 

tigated by Sir H. Davy, 235—safety lamp invented by him, ^^38, 
Forbes, Duncan, account of his parentage, &c. lO^^is appointed 

Sheriff of Mid-Lothian, 109—when advocate depute, refuses to 
prosecute the rebel prisoners, 110—is appointed Lord Advocate, 
112—what the leading objects of his official and parliamentary 
life, 113—appointed Lord President of the Ctwt of Session, 117 
—his prudent and moderate conduct during the rebellion in 174*5, 
118—f xtracts from his epistolary correspondence during that pe¬ 
riod, 120—is ungratefully treated by Government notwithstanding 
his services, 124—^liis death, 126. 

Forest /ator, remarks on, 355- 
Foucht^ Duke of Otranto, sketch of his life and character, 228. 
France^ letters from, preliminary remarks on, 215—imprudence of 

the King, in violating the charter, &c. 217—fear entertained of 
the encroachments of the priests, 219—disregard of the army ma- 
I'lifcsted by the royal family, 220—their hatred and jealousy of 
every thing connected with the revolution, 222—remarks on the 
progress of Napoleon on his return from Elba, 224-^hi8 arrival 
in Paris, 225—artful conduct of tlirougho^ his whbW 
career, 228. ^ 

Gellert, the fabulist, portrait of, 8^. , 
Gerwiaw literature, what the weak sidO'<^, ; 
Ooeihc'h Life of Himself—Remarks on modern Germah 

304—author a faithful representative of the general chaTfkCteV^ 
his countrymen, 310—account of hfs bfrth ami early 
—-Piper's court-day described, 317—progress of the 
ducadon, 318—he becomes acquainted with a set of vagabc^^ 
and the consequence, 322—-interview with C^lleft tbe .fabuUst* 
324—and Professor Gottsched, ib.—is seized with an indigestion,, 
aujl how cured, 326—visits Strasburgh, 327—fis introduced to the 
cel^cated Herder, S28—finishes his GoeU of Dcrchlingen, SSI** 
-T-retuarks on suicide," 332—origin of the plan Of Wefther, 353^ 

CMtsched, Professor, anecdote of, 324. »* ' 
story of Rimini, character of, 476—design of tho pooek 4^ 

plained, 478—extracts, 479. 
James //., Life of, 402-*-account of the orign^ T>Ierooirs that 

Prince, 403—they are destroyed during ihfe^Frcntfh 
VOL. XXVI. NO. 52, K k 



-"'^—Stuart p&per$ purchAaed dll Prince of Walea, 
death of the Pretend^ 4p8~conj^urea'^pncerning the 
&c. 409—account of France^ 413-7^«ilr$|^!^ 
oi' that truDsactim, pitru of the preaeut.lM^ ^"' 
tsai^rzedf &c. 432« ' ^ i ^ 

Jtwpy Mr^ on the RepiresentatiTe Sj&tem of Bog- 
land, flee. 349. , 

Kanrli/^ origin of the'contest 'ii&h tlie King of* 431—instances of 
his shocking bar^axity, 43^U^ driven from his capital, and made 
prisoner* 435—characteristic anecdotes of, 437—charges against, 
and sentence passed upon bitB> 439—^justice of his dethronement 
examined, 440. i> 

Kktttuiurgf Madam Vem, account of, 326. 
iMftdy eumtsof the rise irvriie value of, 141. 
LarochejaquelHn^ Madame de, Memoirs of, compared with those of 

Mrs Hutchinson, 1—general character of, 2—author’s birth, and 
marriage to M. de Lescure, 3—dangers they experienced on the 
10th of August, 4—are rescued by the fidelity of some old domes¬ 
tics, 5—description of La Vendee, 6—character of the people, 7— 
causes of the revolt there, 8—account of the first commencement 
of, 9—cruelty of the Marseillois, 12—some account of the princi¬ 
pal insurgent chiefs, 15—they take Thonars, 16—and Fontenay* 
J7—attack Nantes without success, 19—are, after the most des¬ 
perate resistance, defeated and driven to the banks of the Loire, 
24—extieme hardships the author suffered on that occasion, 25. 

Larochejaguelein^ Henri de, character of, 15. 
Lavater^ the physiognomist, anecdote off 335. 
Ijescure^ M. de, character of, 16. 
Lombardyy geological description of the vale of, 166. 
Liongiiudcy methods of ascertaining the difference of, between two 

stations, 44—by explosions of gunpowder, 46. 
LmHxty Lord, characi^ of, and extracts from his correspondence 

urith Porbes of Co1|d<ienf 126. 
JkM?eA»*s History of;{*erttarrcbmcter of the people, and remarks 

on the language, ^2-^hpw far the authentic history may be 
tra^ in the traditional narratives of the East, 284—account of 
i^.bvst dynasty of Persian kings, 285—Assyrian domination, how 
typified in Persian traditt^iir 2^—Persian monarchs of the Gre- 
dan histories, how noticed by the native historians, 289—changes 
introduced by the Mofaamedasi conquest, 293—outliae of the u* 
sual coarse of a Mohamedan dynasty, 294—death of Nadir 
bhah| 295—different classes of inhabitants at that period, 
reign and chapter of Carim Khan, 297—of Aga Mohs^d 
Khsmi SOO—reyolt of/Heraclios, Prince of Georgia, 302. 

Maruiumky cru^y of, iu La Vendee, 12.. 
Maskeleyney Dr, experiments of, on the atttilction of'the movintaiii% 

fichehalion, 4^. ‘ 
iVedr/crraiiean,'qpMto of, 0iielly infested by the Algerines, 454. 

prcciou^ri^^aie in ^ value of, J^quiivd into, 139. 
Spaxuih« Wroal product erfi 14a 
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J4if8PMW) Sir Isaaci first sugmsU the idea of the attractioa of 
;«^36. : ^ 

traffic on, how condiicted» 399. 
OUfidd'9 Representative History of Great Britain, &c.*-^Autliar*a 

acheiM of parliamentary reform, SSSC^his qualifications! for ; 
gi^irig improvements examined, 33$. ^ 

Park, Mr, circumstance rendering doubtful the account of his death 
formerly received, 397* 

Parliamenty constitution of, at an early period inquired into, 339-* 
since the Revolution, 367. 

PhiJUbeg, said to have been introduced into the Highlands by an 
Englishman, 114. 

Poetical Extracts—from Southey^s Lay of the Laureate, 445—from 
Wilson’s City of the Plague, 462—his Convict, 472—the Chil¬ 
dren's Dance, 474—from Hunt’s Story of Rimini, 479- 

Poetry, ancient German and Northern, general remarks on, 181— 
account of some of (he earliest Teutonic romances, 183—changes' 
introduced at the accession of the Swabian line of princes, 192— 
account of the master-gingers, their regulations, and productions, 
20S—analogy between the ancient Danish and Scotish ballads, 210. 

Poor^axsjs, state of, imperiously demands the attention of the Legis-* 
lature, 275. 

Property iaxy particularly oppressive to agriculture, 146. 
Quarterly List of New Publications, 241, 492. 
liacinc, character of his works, 93. 
Safe Lamp for mines, invented by Sir H. Davy, 238. 
ts'chehaiion, whimsical mistake of the Baron de Zach with regard to 

the name of, 39—experiments on the attraction of, by Dr Maske- 
leyne, 40. 

Schlegd on the Drama—what the weak side of German literature, 
(j?—some account of the author, 68—object of his work explain- 

' cd, ib.—distinction between the modern or romantic and antique 
or classical style of art, 70—sketch of the rise and progress pf. 
the Drama, 76—remarks on theCreciaEn dieatre, 77—account oif 
the Greek tragedians,—ASscbylus, 78--^Sopbocles, 82—Euripides, 
85—Co.medies of Aristophanes^ 87*^-^bservattons on the charac*. 
ters introduced into the ancient coinedy,‘83n*account of the Breach 
theatre, 89—dramatic works of Bhak^peire, how disttngpishM 
from all others, 99—character of the German drama, 10^ 

Shakespeare, distinguishing characteristics of, 99—observatiofitt'on 
his language and versification, 102. 

ShiUuh, or inhabitants of Western Barbary, itmarkable ai^ecdote of 
oQie> 400. 

• Southey's Lay of the Laureate, 441—remarks oh the nature of the 
. office of Laureate, 442—subject and plan of the present Lay, 444. 
Suicide, remarks on, SS2. 
t^steme, utility of, in philosophy, 157. 
Taxation, excessive, the pluef caUse of all the present distresiwrs, ^84. 
Tobacco formerly cultivated in Britain* ^S—remoiral of ihejureiient 

prohibition recoiniMiided, 274. 



'' rfrtjfix, ^ June 
reflections otji the progress of the principles of, 51 

flec^tion not the resuk of particular system, but rather^^ 
liberal prejudices, 52--*-Prr'ilestant churches, if established luAlMr 
^fcer ages, wcMildhave tkid the same pei securing spirit as the€>IU 
dfoKca, 54>-^xampIes of intolerance in the Church of Eug^d, 
54--^and in that of Scotlaod, AS—causes of the mtttua! sfUtmosi* 
ties between the Episcopats ahd Presbyterians, 56—statutes against 
heretics still remaio t>t ierrotca*, though unexecuted in England, 
59—remarkable mstance of the amicable Intercourse of all the 
different sects, 62—beneficial effects produced by the diftusion of 
knowledge, 63. 

Tomlmctoo^ account of, by Adams^an American sailor, S91—of the 
trade of the Niger, 398. 

Tythts^ effects of, upon cultivation, 277—^measures proposed for ef¬ 
fecting a change in this branch of public economy, 279. 

repeal of, recommended, 270. 
VavassorSj who, 342. 
Vendhy La^ description of the country of, G—character of the in¬ 

habitants, 7—rise of the insurrection in, 8. 
Werther^ Goethe’s origin of, 332. 
IVestmif Mr, speech of, &c. present distressed state of the country, 

255—inbtunccs of, in different parts of England, 256—true causes 
of, explained, 258—some remedies pioposed, shown to be ineffica¬ 
cious, 268—what the most probable means of removing or alle¬ 
viating, 271. 

Wzhti7i^ Mr, inquiry, &c. 135—gradual rise in the price of corn, 
137—denotes a fall in the value of money, 138—same cause af¬ 
fects the value of land, 141. 

Wilson n City of.the Plague, dec. 458—general tenderness of the Pe- 
viewera towards the tribe of poets, ib.—faults incident to this 
branch of literature that cannot be tolerated, 459—character of 
the present author, 460—account of hia work, with extracts, 461- 

Woot4atos^ prejudicid to the agricultural inteiest, 271. 
Zacky Baron de, otk the attraction of mountains,—Account of tlie 

author, —attraction of tmuntaiiis first suggested By Newtoif, 
ib.—merhods fbt aacertaining the quantity S7—experiments 

^by rile French academicians on Chi][nbora90, S{^—by Dr Maske- 
’^leyne on Schchaiion, 40—the Author in the neighbourhood of 
MarseiJIer, 41—methods of ascertaining the difference of tongit> 
tude between two stations, 44—fiutber experiments On attracts 
of mountains reComt^nded, 48. 
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